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Introduction 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is the principal work on the life and teachings of Sri 
Kr~Da Caitanya. Sri Caitanya is the pioneer of a great social and religious move
ment which began in India a little less than five hundred years ago and which has 
directly and indirectly influenced the subsequent course of religious and phi
losophical thinking not only in India but in the recent West as well. 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu is regarded as a figure of great historical significance. 
However, our conventional method of historical analysis-that of seeing a man as 
a product of his times-fails here. Sri Caitanya is a personality who transcends the 
limited scope of historical settings. 

At a time when, in the West, man was directing his explorative spirit toward 
studying the structure of the physical universe and circumnavigating the world in 
search of new oceans and continents, Sri Kr~Da Caitanya, in the East, was in
augurating and masterminding a revolution directed inward, toward a scientific 
understanding of the highest knowledge of man's spiritual nature. 

The chief historical sources for the life of Sri Kr~r:Ja Caitanya are the kac;facas (di
aries) kept by Murari Gupta and SvarOpa Damodara GosvamT. Murari Gupta, a 
physician and close associate of Sri Caitanya's, recorded extensive notes on the 
first twenty-four years of Sri Caitanya's life, culminating in his initiation into the 
renounced order, sannyasa. The events of the rest of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's for
ty-eight years are recorded in the diary of SvarOpa Damodora Gosvami, another of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's intimate associates. 

Sri Caitanya-caritamrta is divided into three sections called lilas, which literally 
means "pastimes"-Adi-lila (the early period), Madhya-lila (the middle period) 
and Antya-lila (the final period). The notes of Murari Gupta form the basis of the 
Adi-lila, and Svarapa Damodara's diary provides the details for the Madhya- and 
Antya-lilas. 

The first twelve of the seventeen chapters of Adi-lila constitute the preface for 
the entire work. By referring to Vedic scriptural evidence, this preface establishes 
Sri Caitanya as the avatara (incarnation) of Kr~Da (God) for the age of Kali-the 
current epoch, beginning five thousand years ago and characterized by material
ism, hypocrisy and dissension. In these descriptions, Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who 
is identical with Lord Kr~r:Ja, descends to liberally grant pure love of God to the 
fallen souls of this degraded age by propagating sarikirtana-literally, 
"congregational glorification of God" -especially by organizing massive public 
chanting of the maha-mantra (Great Chant for Deliverance) . The esoteric purpose 
of Lord Caitanya's appearance in the world is revealed, his co-avataras and prin
cipal devotees are described and his teachings are summarized. The remaining 
portion of Adi-lila, chapters thirteen through seventeen, briefly recounts his 
divine birth and his life until he accepted the renounced order. This includes his 
childhood miracles, schooling, marriage and early philosophical confrontations, as 
well as his organization of a widespread sar'lkirtana movement and his civil disobe
dience against the repression of the Mohammedan government. 
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The subject of Madhya-lila, the longest of the three divisions, is a detailed nar
ration of Lord Caitanya's extensive and eventful travels throughout India as a 
renounced mendicant, teacher, philosopher, spiritual preceptor and mystic. Dur
ing this period of six years, Sri Caitanya transmits his teachings to his principal dis
ciples. He debates and converts many of the most renowned philosophers and 
theologians of his time, including Sarikarites, Buddhists and Muslims, and incor
porates their many thousands of followers and disciples into his own burgeoning 
numbers. A dramatic account of Caitanya Mahaprabhu's miraculous activities at 
the giant Jagannatha Cart Festival in Orissa is also included in this section. 

Antya-lila concerns the last eighteen years of Sri Caitanya's manifest presence, 
spent in semiseclusion near the famous Jagannatha temple at jagannatha Puri in 
Orissa. During these final years, Sri Caitanya drifted deeper and deeper into 
trances of spiritual ecstasy unparalleled in all of religious and literary history, 
Eastern or Western. Sri Caitanya's perpetual and ever-increasing religious 
beatitude, graphically described in the eyewitness accounts of Svarupa Damodara 
Gosvami, his constant companion during this period, clearly defy the investigative 
and descriptive abilities of modern psychologists and phenomenologists of 
religious experience. 

The author of this great classic, Kr~t:~adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, born in the year 
1507, was a disciple of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, a confidential follower of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Raghunatha dasa, a renowned ascetic saint, heard and 
memorized all the activities of Caitanya Mahaprabhu told to him by Svarupa 
Damodara. After the passing away of Sri Caitanya and Svarupa Damodara, 
Raghunatha dasa, unable to bear the pain of separation from these objects of his 
complete devotion, traveled to Vrndavana, intending to commit suicide by jump
ing from Govardhana Hill. In Vrndavana, however, he encountered Rupa Gosvami 
and Sanatana Gosvami, the most confidential disciples of Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
They convinced him to give up his plan of suicide and impelled him to reveal to 
them the spiritually inspiring events of Lord Caitanya's later life. Kr~t:~adasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami was also residing in Vrndavana at this time, and Raghunatha dasa 
Gosvami endowed him with a full comprehension of the transcendental life of Sri 
Caitanya 

By this time, several biographical works had already been written on the life of 
Sri Caitanya by contemporary and near-contemporary scholars and devotees. 
These included Sri Caitanya-carita by Murari Gupta, Caitanya-mangala by Locana 
dasa Thakura and Caitanya-bhagavata. This latter text, a work by Vrndavana dasa 
Thakura, who was then considered the principal authority on Sri Caitanya's life, 
was highly revered. While composing his important work, Vrndavana dasa, fearing 
that it would become too voluminous, avoided elaborately describing many of 
the events of Sri Caitanya's life, particulary the later ones. Anxious to hear of these 
later pastimes, the devotees of Vrndavana requested Kr~t:~adasa Kaviraja Gosvami, 
whom they respected as a great saint, to compose a book to narrate these 
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episodes in detail. Upon this request, and with the permission and blessings of the 
Madana-mohana Deity of Vrndavana, he began compiling Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, 
which, due to its biographical excellence and thorough exposition of Lord 
Caitanya's profound philosophy and teachings, is regarded as the most significant 
of biographical works on Sri Caitanya. 

He commenced work on the text while in his late nineties and in failing health, 
as he vividly describes in the text itself: "I have now become too old and dis
turbed in invalidity. While writing, my hands tremble. I cannot remember any
thing, nor can I see or hear properly. Still I write, and this is a great wonder." That 
he nevertheless completed, under such debilitating conditions, the greatest liter
ary gem of medieval India is surely one of the wonders of literary history. 

This English translation and commentary is the work of His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of In
dian religious and philosophical thought. His commentary is based upon two 
Bengali commentaries, one by his teacher Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, 
the eminent Vedic scholar who predicted, "The time will come when the people 
of the world will learn Bengali to read Sri Caitanya-caritamrta," and the other by 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta's father, Bhaktivinoda Thakura. 

His Divine Grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada is himself a disciplic 
descendant of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he is the first scholar to execute 
systematic English translations of the major works of Sri Caitanya's followers. His 
consummate Bengali and Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with the 
precepts of Sri Kr~r:Ja Caitanya are a fitting combination that eminently qualifies 
him to present this important classic to the English-speaking world. The ease and 
clarity with which he expounds upon difficult philosophical concepts lures even a 
reader totally unfamiliar with Indian religious tradition into a genuine understand
ing and appreciation of this profound and monumental work. 

The entire text, with commentary, presented in seventeen lavishly illustrated 
volumes by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, represents a contribution of major im
portance to the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of contemporary man. 

-The Publishers 
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CHAPTER 17 

The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

The following summary of the Seventeenth Chapter is given by Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha$ya. After attending the Ratha-yatra ceremony 
of Sri Jagannatha, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided to start for Vrndavana. Sri 
Ramananda Raya and Svaropa Damodara Gosvami selected a brahmaf)a named 
Balabhadra Bhanacarya to personally assist Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Early in the 
morning before sunrise, the Lord started for the town of Kataka. North of Kataka, 
He penetrated a dense forest and visited many tigers and elephants, whom He 
engaged in chanting the Hare Kr~t:~a maha-mantra. Whenever He had a chance to 
visit a village, He would beg alms and acquire some rice and vegetables. If there 
were no village, He would cook whatever rice remained and collect some spinach 
from the forest to eat. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased with the 
behavior of Balabhadra Bhanacarya. 

In this way the Lord passed through the jungle of Jharikhat:~Qa and finally 
reached Varat:~asi. After taking His bath at the Mat:~ikart:~ika-ghata at Varat:~asi, He 
met Tapana Misra, who took the Lord to his place and respectfully gave Him a 
comfortable residence. At Varat:~asi, Vaidya Candrasekhara, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's old friend , also rendered service unto Him. Seeing the behavior of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, one Mahara~triya brahmaf)a informed Prakasananda 
Sarasvati, the leader of the Mayavadi sannyasfs. Prakasananda made various ac
cusations against the Lord. The MaharaWiya brahmaf)a was very sorry about this, 
and he brought the news to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, inquiring from Him why 
the Mayavadi sannyasfs did not utter the holy name of Kr~t:Ja. In reply, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu said that they were offenders and that one should not associate 
with them. In this way the Lord bestowed His blessings upon the brahmaf)a. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu next passed through Prayaga and Mathura and then 
took His lunch at the home of a Sanoc,iiya brahmaf)a, a disciple of Madhavendra 
Puri. He bestowed His blessings upon the brahmaf)a by accepting lunch at his 
place. Thereafter the Lord visited the twelve forests of Vrndavana and was filled 
with great ecstatic love. As He toured the Vrndavana forests, He heard the chirp
ing of parrots and other birds. 

TEXT 1 

'ft~il_ i"'t~il~ ,'iflr;;Ji ~Jt~t~~~'ftti{, ~r;;il· I 

,;!fr;;~t~~t-t :Jtt~t~ ~Jt-t MITt~ fi~•f•il: II ~ II 

1 
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gacchan vrndavanarh gauro 
vyaghrebhaiQa-khagan vane 

premonmattan sahonnrtyan 
vidadhe kr~Qa-ja/pina/:1 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 17 

gacchan-going; vrndavanam-to Vrndavana-dhama; gaura/:l-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; vyaghra-tigers; ibha-elephants; eQa-deer; khagan-and birds; 
vane-in the forest; prema-unmattan-maddened by ecstatic love; saha-with; 
unnrtyan-dancing; vidadhe-made; kr~Qa-Lord Kf~l)a's name; ja/pina/:1-
chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

On His way to Vrndavana, Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed through 
the forest of Jharikhar;~c;la and made all the tigers, elephants, deer and birds 
dance and chant the Hare Kr~r;~a maha-mantra. Thus all these animals were 
overwhelmed by ecstatic love. 

TEXT 2 

oarn oarn ,~)n!l "'~ ~i~Jti{~ 1 

'f11t~~i!~~ i!Jro ,~a~~~~ II~ II 

jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nityananda 
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; gauracandra-to SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya-all glo
ries; nityananda-to Nityananda Prabhu; jaya-all glories; advaita-candra-to 
Advaita Acarya; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta-vrnda-to the devotees of Lord 
Caitanya. 

TRANSLATION 

All glories to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda! All 
glories to Advaitacandra! All glories to all the devotees of the Lord! 

TEXT 3 

llfJt.~tc, ~'f, \21~ ~fil'ti! '~ 11fi! I 

ft11til:"f·"il~9f·llT;tf ~ifT;i! ~~f?! II ~ II 



Text 5] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

sarat-kala haifa, prabhura calite haifa mali 
ramananda-svarupa-sange nibhrte yukati 

SYNONYMS 

3 

sarat-kala haifa-autumn arrived; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
ca/ite-to travel; haifa-was; mati-desire; ramananda-Ramananda Raya; 
svarupa-SvarOpa Damodara; sange-with; nibhrte-solitary; yukati-consulta
tion. 

TRANSLATION 

When autumn arrived, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu decided to go to 
Vrndavana. In a solitary place, He consulted with Ramananda Raya and 
Svarupa Damodara Gosvami. 

TEXT 4 

"'~a ~~t~ (f.~ ~fif, ~-~~ ~il 1 

1!7;~ ~fif ~lflii 'iff~ ~~"'t~ " 8 " 

"mora sahaya kara yadi, tumi-dui jana 
tabe ami yaiia dekhi sri-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

mora-of Me; sahaya-help; kara-you do; yadi- if; tumi-you; dui jana
two persons; tabe-then; ami-1; yaiia-going; dekhi-shall see; sri
vrndavana -Sri Vrndavana-dhama. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord requested Ramananda Raya and Svarupa Damodara Gosvami to 
help Him go to Vrndavana. 

TEXT 5 

1llt\IJ ~~' ~il9fttl 9f'ltlflii ~t~ I 
~~~ ~t·~' <TStttl ~t" iii ~~-~ II ~ II 

ratrye uthi' vana-pathe palaiia yaba 
ekaki yaiba, kahon sange na ta-iba 

SYNONYMS 

ratrye uthi' -rising at night; vana-pathe-on the road to the forest; palaiia 
yaba-1 shall go away secretly; ekaki yaiba-1 shall go alone; kahon-anyone; 
sange-with Me; na /a-iba-1 shall not take. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "I shall leave early in the morning and go in
cognito, taking the road to the forest. I shall go alone and not take anyone 
with Me. 

TEXT 6 

~~ ~fff ~IP ~t'! ?ftt~ ~~' 'ft11 I 

~~ ttf-t~, ~ '<~"~ ~t~ ~111 II ~ II 

keha yadi sanga Ja -ite pache uthi' dhaya 
sabare rakhiba, yena keha nahi yaya 

SYNONYMS 

keha-someone; yadi-if; sanga Ja-ite-to take company; pache-behind; 
uthi'-getting up; dhaya-runs ; sabare-everyone; rakhiba-=please stop; 
yena-so that; keha-anyone ; nahi yaya-does not go. 

TRANSLATION 

"If someone wants to follow Me, please stop him. I don't want anyone to go 
with Me. 

TEXT 7 

~l(l ~~1 ~!11 f5f~1, ~ lltfi{~i 'l:-t' I 
'~tll1·ll~·llf '~r;~' ?tr;-t ~?;~ 'll'HI '~-t' II" 'l II 

prasanna hana ajna diba, na maniba 'du/:lkha' 
toma-sabara 'sukhe' pathe habe mora 'sukha'" 

SYNONYMS 

prasanna hafla-being pleased; ajfla diba-give permiSSIOn; na-do not; 
maniba du/:lkha-become unhappy; toma-sabara-of all of you; sukhe-by the 
happiness; pathe-on the road ; habe-there will be; mora-My; sukha-happi
ness. 

TRANSLATION 

"Please give Me your permission with great pleasure and do not be un
happy. If you are happy, I shall be happy on My way to Vrndavana." 

TEXT 8 

~ ~~, -''t_~ J?1f '""~!!' I 
~ -~' ~l ~~~1, il~ '~11~1' II lr II 
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dui-jana kahe,- 'tumi isvara 'svatantra' 
yei iccha, sei kariba, naha 'paratantra' 

SYNONYMS 

5 

dui-jana kahe-the two persons replied; tumi-You; isvara-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; svatantra-completely independent; yei iccha-whatever 
You desire; sei-that; kariba-You will do; naha-You are not; para-tantra
dependent on anyone. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon hearing this, Ramananda Raya and Svarupa Damodara Gosvami 
replied, "Dear Lord, You are completely independent. Since You are not 
dependent on anyone, You do whatever You desire. 

TEXT 9 

~. ~t~i·'t~tJ ~i{ ~<fi filt~~ti{ I 

'~"PftJ ~t-t ~-~~Hl ~-t'- <fi~ifi ~t9fti{ II~ II 

kintu ama-durihara suna eka nivedane 
'tomara sukhe amara sukha'-kahila apane 

SYNONYMS 

kintu-but; ama-durihara-of both of us; suna-please hear; eka nivedane
one submission; tomara sukhe-by your happiness; amara sukha-our happiness; 
kahila-You have already stated ; apane-personally. 

TRANSLATION 

"Dear Lord, kindly hear our one petition. You have already said that You will 
derive happiness from our happiness. This is Your own statement. 

TEXT 10 

~t1fi·'t~tJ ~ti{ '!t~ ~~ '~~' ~ I 
(JI~ filt~~i{ ~f~ ~11', ~~t1(~ II ~ o II 

ama-durihara mane tabe baqa 'sukha' haya 
eka nivedana yadi dhara, dayamaya 

SYNONYMS 

ama-durihara-of us two; mane-in the mind; tabe-therefore; bac;ia-very 
much; sukha haya-there is happiness; eka nivedana-one request; yadi-if; 
dhara-You accept; daya-maya -merciful. 
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TRANSLATION 

"If You will please accept just one request, we shall be very, very happy. 

TEXT 11 

'~~ ~'fi'l' ~<fi ~tlf ~~ ~~ I 
f~...-1 ~fif' f~'lfi1 flft~, ~~ 'Pf't\j ~~' II ~~ II 

'uttama brahmal)a' eka sange avasya cahi 
bhik?a kari ' bhik?a dibe, yabe patra vahi' 

SYNONYMS 

uttama brahmal)a-a high-class brahmal)a; eka-one; sange-along; avasya
certainly; cahi-we want; bhik?a kari ' -collecting alms; bhik?a dibe-will give 
You food; yabe-will go; patra vahi ' -bearing Your waterpot. 

TRANSLATION 

"Our Lord, please take one very nice brahma~a with You. He will collect 
alms for You, cook for You, give You prasada, and carry Your waterpot while 
traveling. 

TEXT 12 

~'Pft~ ~~ i{t~ '<;~iWJ'tt'·'i3't'fi'l I 
~911 <fi1f,-,ttr ~~<fi Riff ~<fi'fi{ II' ~~ II 

vana-pathe yaite nahi 'bhojyanna'-brahmal)a 
ajfia kara,-sange ca/uka vipra eka-jana' 

SYNONYMS 

vana-pathe-on the forest path; yaite-going; nahi-there is not; bhojya
anna-brahmal)a-a brahmal)a whose food can be accepted; ajfia kara-please 
give permission; sange-along; caluka-may go; vipra-brahmal)a; eka-jana
one person. 

TRANSLATION 

"When You go through the jungle, there will be no brahma~a available from 
whom You can accept lunch. Therefore please give permission for at least one 
pure brahma~a to accompany You." 



Text 14] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

TEXT 13 

~ <!S~,-fil'f·~it '41«1 il1 ~I 
~~'S!til filtllf, ~'fti{J1ttil ~:-t ~~~ II ~~ II 

prabhu kahe, -nija-sangi kanho na la-iba 
eka-jane nile, anera mane duf:rkha ha-iba 

SYNONYMS 

7 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied; nija-sangi-of My associates; 
kanho-anyone ; na-not; la-iba-1 shall take; eka-jane nile-if I take someone; 
anera mane-in the mind of others; duf:rkha ha-iba-there will be unhappiness. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "I shall not take any of My associates with 
Me because if I choose someone, all the others will be unhappy. 

TEXT 14 

IJ._\!il ~trt ~~~"<\'),-f'fi1lllt1f 1ti1 I 

~t~ ~ ~i~, \!t~ ~ '<11<\')' ~ II ~8 II 

nDtana sangi ha-ibeka, -snigdha yanra mana 
aiche yabe pai, tabe la-i 'eka' jana 

SYNONYMS 

nDtana-new; sangi-associate; ha-ibeka-must be; snigdha-very peaceful ; 
yarira-whose; mana-mind; aiche-such; yabe-if; pai-l get; tabe-then ; 
la-i-1 take; eka jana-one person. · 

TRANSLATION 

"Such a person must be a new man, and he must have a peaceful mind. If I 
can obtain such a man, I shall agree to take him with Me." 

PURPORT 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu formerly went to South India, a brahmaQa 
named Kala Kr~l)adasa went with Him. It was Kala Kr~l)adasa who fell victim to a 
woman, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had to take the trouble to free him from 
the clutches of the gypsies. Therefore the Lord here says that He wants a new 
man who is peaceful in mind. One whose mind is not peaceful is agitated by cer-
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tain drives, especially sex desire, even though he be in the company of Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Such a man will become a victim of women and will fall down even 
in the company of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Maya is so strong that 
unless one is determined not to fall victim, even the Supreme Personality of God
head cannot give protection. The Supreme Lord and His representative always 
want to give protection, but a person must take advantage of their personal con
tact. If one thinks that the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His representative 
is an ordinary man, he will certainly fall down. Thus Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did 
not want a person like Kala Kr~~adasa to accompany Him. He wanted someone 
who was determined, who had a peaceful mind and who was not agitated by 
ulterior motives. 

TEXT 15 

'Qi~ ~r;l(, - ~• ~~-oe~t~ 1 

Q:!tlftr;i! ~tlf11i ~' ~f~i!, :Jtt~ ~~II ~ct II 

svarupa kahe, -ei balabhadra-bhattacarya 
tomate susnigdha bac;/a, paQc;/ita, sadhu, arya 

SYNONYMS 

svarupa kahe-Svaropa Damodara Gosvami said; ei-this; balabhadra-bhat
tacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; tomate-unto You; su-snigdha-affectionate; 
bac;/a-very; paQc;/ita-educated; sadhu-honest; arya-advanced in spiritual 
consciousness. 

TRANSLATION 

Svarupa Damodara then said, "Here is Balabhadra Bhattacarya, who has 
great love for You. He is an honest, learned scholar, and he is advanced in 
spiritual consciousness. , 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted a new man, not a person like Kala Kr~r:Jadasa 
who would fall for women. Svaropa Damodara therefore immediately pointed out 
a new brahmaQa named Balabhadra Bhattacarya. Sri SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami 
had studied this person very thoroughly and had seen that he had great love for 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Not only did he love the Lord, but he was also learned 
and honest. He was not duplicitous, and he was advanced in Kr~~a consciousness. 
According to a Bengali proverb, ati bhakti corera /ak$af)a : "Too much devotion is a 
symptom of a thief." A person who assumes himself to be a great devotee but 
mentally is thinking of something else is duplicitous. One who is not duplicitous is 
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called sadhu. SvarOpa Damodara immediately pointed out that Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya was quite fit to accompany the Lord because he was a learned scholar and 
was simple and had great love for Sri Kr~r:Ja Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He was also ad
vanced in Kr~r:Ja consciousness; therefore he was considered appropriate to ac
company the Lord as a personal servant. 

The word snigdha (very peaceful) and the word su-snigdha (affectionate) are 
used in verses fourteen and fifteen, and they are also found in Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(1.1.8): bruyu/:1 snigdhasya si~yasya guravo guhyam apy uta. "A disciple who has 
actual love for his spiritual master is endowed, by.the blessings of the spiritual 
master, with all confidential knowledge." Srila Sridhara Svami has commented that 
the word snigdhasya means prema-vatai).The word prema-vata/:1 indicates that 
one has great love for his spiritual master. 

TEXT 16 

~~ ~11fl-~ ~ ''St~ ~I 
~·~tf t6WI ~t~ '~~-t' ~ffi~ II ~~ II 

prathamei toma-sarige aila gauc;fa haite 
irihara iccha ache 'sarva-tirtha' karite 

SYNONYMS 

prathamei-in the beginning; toma-sarige-with You ; aila-came; gauc;fa 
haite-from Bengal; irihara iccha-his desire; ache-is; sarva-tirtha-all places of 
pilgrimage; karite-to go see. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the beginning, he came with You from Bengal. It is his desire to see and 
visit all the holy places of pilgrimage. 

TEXT 17 

··~ ~t'lf ~'ttti ~i2t ~~ ''I!J' I 
~·~ ~-t ~a~ ~~·~..-1-~J II ~1\ II 

irihara sarige ache vipra eka 'bhrtya' 
iriho pathe karibena seva-bhik~a-krtya 

SYNONYMS 

irihara sarige-with him; ache-is; vipra-brahmaQa; eka-one; bhrtya-ser
vant ; iriho-this man; pathe-on the way; karibena-will do; seva-service; 
bhik~a-krtya-and arrangements for cooking. 
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TRANSLATION 

"In addition, You may take another brahmar;~a who would act as a servant en 
route and make arrangements for Your food. 

TEXT 18 

··~'IU ~~- ~ ~fif, ~'<!!~ ~~'~~'I 
<!fi{·'Pft~ ~t~~~ '~1lt~ i{~~<!l '<flti{ '~~~'II ~lrll 

irihare sarige /aha yadi, sabara haya 'sukha' 
vana-pathe yaite tamara nahibe kana 'dubkha' 

SYNONYMS 

irihare-him; sarige-along; /aha-You accept; yadi-if; sabara. haya sukha
everyone will be happy; vana-pathe-on the path through the jungle; yaite
going; tamara-Your; nahibe-there will not be; kana-any; dubkha-difficulty. 

TRANSLATION 

"If You can also take him with You, we will be very happy. If two people go 
with You through the jungle, there will certainly be no difficulty or inconve
nience. 

TEXT 19 

'~ ~~ '<!!~' f.rr;<!f <!l~~t~ I 
~ ~..-J flrt<!l <flftt' r~-.t~i{ 11 ~;;, u 

sei vipra vahi' nibe vastrambu-bhajana 
bhattacarya bhik~a dibe kari' bhik~atana 

SYNONYMS 

sei vipra-the other brahmal)a; vahi' nibe-will carry; vastra-ambu-bhajana
the cloth and waterpot ; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; bhik~a dibe-will 
arrange for cooking; kari' -performing; bhik~a-atana -collecting alms. 

TRANSLATION 

"The other brahmar;~a can carry Your cloth and waterpot, and Balabhadra 
Bhatfacarya will collect alms and cook for You." 
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TEXT 20 

l!mJ <!I~~ \2f't_ ~it<!inl' ~~ I 
~~!·~~ tm~ ~If <!lint' fii"J II ~ o II 

tanhara vacana prabhu angikara kai/a 
~ balabhadra-bhattacarye sange kari' nila 

SYNONYMS 

11 

tanhara vacana-his words; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; angikara 
kai/a-accepted; balabhadra-bhattacarye-Balabhadra Bhagacarya; sange kari' 
nila-took with Him. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted the request of Svarupa Damodara 
Par;~c;lita and agreed to take Balabhadra Bhatfacarya with Him. 

TEXT 21 

~1WB -~~ ~f~' '~'ta1' ~~1 I 
'llfl{·11'tt\i ~' ~ G~ ~~111 ~~II 

porva-ratrye jagannatha dekhi' 'ajna' lana 
5e$a-ratre uthi' prabhu calila lukana 

SYNONYMS 

pOrva-ratrye-on the previous night; jagannatha dekhi'-seeing Lord jagan
natha; ajna /ana-taking permission; 5e$a-ratre-near the end of night; uthi '-ris
ing; prabhu-Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ca/i/a-started; /ukana-without being 
seen. 

TRANSLATION 

On the previous night, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had visited Lord )agan
natha and taken His permission. Now, near the end of night, the Lord got up 
and started immediately. He was not seen by others. 

TEXT 22 

\2fti!:<!i'ttll ~~~'1 ~'t_ ~ ~f~1 I 
~~'1 <!lint' f~t~ ~ ~~1 II ~ ~ II 
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pratab-ka/e bhakta-gaQa prabhu na dekhiya 
anve$aQa kari' phire vyakula haiia 

SYNONYMS 

pratab-kale-early in the morning; bhakta-gaQa-ali the devotees; prabhu
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na dekhiya-not seeing; anve$aQa kari ' -search
ing; phire-wander; vyakula haiia-becoming very anxious. 

TRANSLATION 

Because the Lord had departed, the devotees, unable to see Him early in the 
morning, began to search for Him with great anxiety. 

TEXT 23 

~'Pf·<;'$ftlftf~ ~~HI ~~" ~tj I 
~ ~$1 ~f( 1ft<l !!Jftfi{' ~!_1f 'l1i' II ~~ II 

svarOpa-gosaiii sabaya kaila nivaraQa 
nivrtta haiia rahe sabe jani' prabhura mana 

SYNONYMS 

svarOpa-gosaiii-SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami; sabaya-unto everyone; 
kaila-did; nivaraQa-forbidding; nivrtta haria-being restrained; rahe-remain; 
sabe-ali; jani'-knowing; prabhura mana-the mind of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

While all the devotees were searching for the Lord, Svari.ipa Damodara 
restrained them. Then everyone fell silent, knowing the mind of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 24 

i2f~ 'Pfot ~~' ~ ~'Pf'Pftot ~fll'l'f1 I 

'~TI~' t5t~te{ ~fif' <!til ~t<~fit'fi II ~8 II 

prasiddha patha chac;fi' prabhu upapathe calila 
'kataka' c;Jahine kari' vane pravesila 

SYNONYMS 

prasiddha-weli-known; patha-public way; chac;fi'-giving up; prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; upapathe-through a bypass; ca/i/a-began to walk; 
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kataka-the city of Kataka; cjahine-on the right side; kari '-keeping; vane
within the forest; pravesila-entered. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord abandoned walking on the well-known public road and went in
stead along a bypass. He thus kept the city of Kafaka on His right as He en
tered the forest. 

TEXT 25 

~i{-~ ~ ~ ~ift1f 'f$1 I 

~~-~Jt!l ~~ ~tc;~ ~11 OYf'fm II ~<l' II 

nirjana-vane cale prabhu km;a-nama lana 
hasti-vyaghra patha chacje prabhure dekhiya 

SYNONYMS 

nlfJana-vane-in a solitary forest ; ca/e-walks ; prabhu-Srl Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; km;a-nama /ana-chanting the holy name of Kr~r:Ja; hasti
elephants; vyaghra-tigers; patha chacje-leave the path ; prabhure-Srl Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; dekhiya-seeing. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord passed through the solitary forest chanting the holy name of 
Kr~~a, the tigers and elephants, seeing Him, gave way. 

TEXT 26 

~~-~ ~:;t!l, ~' ~111, -J_~11'St'l I 

1!11!1It;'U ~~ ~ ~11i'fl ~ II ~ ~ II 

pale-pale vyaghra, hasti, gaQc}ara, sOkara-gaQa 
tara madhye ave5e prabhu karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

pale-pale-in flocks; vyaghra-tigers; hasti-elephants; gaQc}ara-rhinoceros; 
sOkara-gaQa-boars; tara madhye-through them; avese-in ecstasy; prabhu
Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karila gamana-passed. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord passed through the jungle in great ecstasy, packs of tigers, 
elephants, rhinoceros and boars came, and the Lord passed right through 
them. 
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TEXT 27 

~~' 'e~t~~~ 'alti{ ~ 'al~~ I 
~ <21\!tt9f l!t111 ~<li 9ftllf ~~ II ~'I II 

dekhi' bhattacaryera mane ha ya maha-bhaya 
prabhura pratape tara eka pasa haya 

SYNONYMS 

dekhi'-seeing; bhattacaryera-of Bha~~acarya; mane-in the mind; haya
there was ; maha-bhaya-great fear; prabhura pratape-by the influence of Lord 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; tara-they; eka pasa haya-stand to one side. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhatfacarya was very much afraid to see them, but by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's influence, all the animals stood to one side. 

TEXT 28 

~<li~ 9ftot ~ <t.finrt~ -t11i11 
~~tllf I!Bl ~ ~ ~~ R'i II ~17- II 

eka-dina pathe vyaghra kariyache sayana 
avese tara gaye prabhura lagila caral)a 

SYNONYMS 

eka-dina-one day; pathe-on the path ; vyaghra-a tiger; kariyache sayana
was lying down; avese-in ecstatic love; tara gaye-on hfs body; prabhura-of 
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; /agi/a-touched ; caral)a-lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 

One day a tiger was lying on the path, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, walk
ing along the path in ecstatic love, touched the tiger with His feet. 

TEXT 29 

~ <!i~,-<!i~ '~~'' ~jf'!J ~ I 
'~~' '~' <!i&' ~ ift~tl! 'ltf'St'l' II ~~ II 

prabhu kahe, -kaha 'kr$1)a; vyaghra uthila 
'kr$Qa' 'kr$1)a ' kahi' vyaghra nacite lagila 
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SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; kaha kr~l)a-please chant Hare 
Kr~r:ta ; vyaghra uthi/a-the tiger got up; kr~l)a kr~l)a kahi' -chanting the holy 
name of Kr~r:ta; vyaghra-the tiger; nacite-to dance; /agi/a-began. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord said, "Chant the holy name of K~~a!" The tiger immediately got 
up and began to dance and chant, "Kr~~a! Kr~~a!" 

TEXT 30 

~nf fWti{ ~~If~~~~ I 
~~-t ~tl'f ~ff~ 'Sfllf9ftit II ~o II 

ara dine mahaprabhu kare nadi snana 
matta-hasti-yutha ai/a karite ja/a-pana 

SYNONYMS 

ara dine-another day; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kare-does ; 
nadi snana-bathing in the river; matta-hasti-yutha-a herd of maddened 
elephants; ai/a-came; karite-to do; ja/a-pana-drinking water. 

TRANSLATION 

Another day, while Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was bathing in a river, a herd 
of maddened elephants came there to drink water. 

TEXT 31 

t2f'{ ~-~ ~~' ~tr;~ ~ft ~1(1 I 
'" ~~' ~fit' ~ illf'f ~f'l' 1ftRf'11 II ~~ II 

prabhu jala-krtya kare, age hasti aila 
'kr~l)a kaha' bali' prabhu jala phe/i' marila 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jala-krtya kare-bathed and was 
chanting the Gayatri mantra within the water; age-in front; hasti-the 
elephants; ai/a-came; kr~l)a kaha-chant Hare Kr~r:ta ; ba/i '-saying; prabhu
Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; jala phe/i'-throwing water; mari/a-struck. 
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TRANSLATION 

While the lord was bathing and murmuring the Gayatri mantra, the 
elephants came before Him. The lord immediately splashed some water on 
the elephants and asked them to chant the name of Kr~r:ta. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was the Supreme Personality of Godhead playing the 
part of a very great advanced devotee. On the maha-bhagavata platform, the 
devotee makes no distinction between friends and enemies. On that platform he 
sees everyone as a servant of Kr~r;~a. As stated in Bhagavad-gita: 

vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
brahmaf)e gavi hastini 

suni caiva svapake ca 
paf)(iita/:1 sama-darsina/:1 

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a learned 
and gentle brahmaf)a, a cow, an elephant, a dog, and a dog-eater [outcastel." 
(Bg. 5.18) 

A maha-bhagavata, being learned and advanced in spiritual consciousness, sees 
no difference between a tiger, an elephant or a learned scholar. The test of ad
vanced spiritual consciousness is that one becomes fearless. He envies no one, 
and he is always engaged in the Lord's service. He sees every living entity as an 
eternal part and parcel of the Lord, rendering serv1ce according to his capacity by 
the will of the Supreme Lord. As Bhagavad-gita confirms: 

sarvasya caharil hrdi sannivi?to 
matta/:1 smrtir jnanam apohanaril ca 

" I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge 
and forgetfulness." (Bg. 15.15) 

The maha-bhagavata knows that Kr~r;~a is in everyone's heart. Kr~r;~a is dictating, 
and the living entity is following His dictations. Kr~r;~a is within the heart of the 
tiger, elephant and boar. Therefore Kr~r;~a tells them, "Here is a maha-bhagavata. 
Please do not disturb him." Why, then, should the animals be envious of such a 
great personality? Those who are neophytes or even a little progressed in devo
tional service should not try to imitate the maha-bhagavata. Rather, they should 
only follow in their footsteps. The word anukara means "imitating," and anusara 
means "trying to follow in the footsteps." We should not try to imitate the ac
tivities of a maha-bhagavata or Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Our best efforts should 
be exerted in trying to follow them according to our ability. The maha-bhagavata's 
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heart is completely freed from material contamination, and he can become very 
dear even to fierce animals like tigers and elephants. Indeed, the maha-bhagavata 
treats them as his very intimate friends. On this platform there is no question of 
envy. When the Lord was passing through the forest, He was in ecstasy, thinking 
the forest to be Vrndavana. He was simply searching for Kr~r:Ja . 

TEXT 32 

~· '!nlf·~tt"<Tl'l1 ilftt'$1 ~ '$11i I 

~· '~' '~~' <Tit~, 02ft1f il"ttG, ~ II -e~ II 

sei jala-bindu-kaQa /age yara gaya 
sei 'kr~Qa' 'kr~Qa' kahe, preme nace, gaya 

SYNONYMS 

sei-those; ja/a-of water; bindu-drops; kaQa-particles; /age-touch; 
yara-whose; gaya-body; sei-they; kr~Qa kr~Qa-Kr~r:Ja, Kr~r:Ja; kahe-say; 
preme-in ecstasy; nace-dance; gaya-sing. 

TRANSLATION 

The elephants whose bodies were touched by the water splashed by the 
lord began to chant, "Kr~r;~a! Kr~r;~a!" and dance and sing in ecstasy. 

TEXT 33 

C<Ti~ ~11 ~' C<Ti~ <Tim f~e. Cl'ltl 1. 

(}ff't' 'e~fGtt~~ 1fti{ ~ ~1fe. ~ II -e-e II 

keha bhume par;le, keha karaye citkara 
dekhi' bhattacaryera mane haya camatkara 

SYNONYMS 

keha-some of them; bhame-on the ground; par;/e-fall down; keha-some 
of them; karaye-perform; cit-kara-screaming; dekhi '-seeing; bhagacaryera
of Bhanacarya; mane-in the mind; haya-there was; camatkara-astonishment. 

TRANSLATION 

Some of the elephants fell to the ground, and some screamed in ecstasy. 
Seeing this, Balabhadra Bhattacarya was completely astonished. 
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TEXT 34 

9ft~ 'ftltl! <fit~ ~'f ~ ll~ ~~ I 
1f!J <Ticb~~ ~f.l' ~~r;ll ~;j't'Sflj II ~8 II 

pathe yaite kare prabhu ucca sarikirtana 
madhura kaQtha-dhvani 5uni' aise mrgi-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

pathe yaite-while passing on the path; kare-does; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ucca-loud; sarikirtana -chanting of Hare Kr~r:Ja; madhura-sweet; 
kaQtha-dhvani-the voice from His throat; 5uni'-hearing; aise-came; mrgi
gaQa -she-deer. 

TRANSLATION 

Sometimes Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu chanted very loudly while passing 
through the jungle. Hearing His sweet voice, all the does came near Him. 

TEXT 35 

IS't~~·<~tt11 ~fit ~fit' 'ft~ ~-~ter 1 

~I!~ ~ ~' "'t<fi 9ft~ Jt1r II ~It II 

<;lahine-vame dhvani 5uni' yaya prabhu-sarige 
prabhu tara ariga muche, 5/oka pa<;le range 

SYNONYMS 

<;lahine-vame-right and left; dhvani-vibration; 5uni '-hearing; yaya-they 
follow; prabhu-sarige-with the Lord; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tara
their; ariga-bodies; muche -pats ; 5/oka-verse; pa<;/e-recites; rarige-in great 
curiosity. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing the Lord's great vibration, all the does followed Him left and right. 
While reciting a verse with great curiosity, the Lord patted them. 

TEXT 36 

lf'lJt: "'ii ~l.}11!~C~t?(.f9r ~~~J Ul~ 

~i 'l'lf'l~lJ,_11'8-~ fS\liC<!"f"\_ I 

~t~.fr c<~'l_~M~~ '!~W'll'lt~t: 

9J:_~t~ if~~'!l~~t~ ~~~t<!l:"f1C~: II "~ II 
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dhanya/:1 sma muc;fha-matayo 'pi hariQya eta 
ya nanda-nandanam upatta-vicitra-vesam 

akarQya veQu-raQitaril saha-kr~Qa-sara/:1 
pujaril dadhur viracitaril praQayavafokai/:1 

SYNONYMS 

19 

dhanya/:1-fortunate, blessed ; sma-certainly; muc;fha-mataya/:1-foolish, with
out good sense; api-although; hariQya/:1-she-deer; eta/:1-these; ya/:1-who; 
nanda-nandanam-the son of Maharaja Nanda; upatta-vicitra-vesam-dressed 
very attractively; akarQya-hearing; veQu-raQitam-the sound of His flute; saha
kr,sQa-sara/:1-accompanied by the black deer (their husbands); pujam dadhu/:1-
they worshiped; viracitam-performed; praQaya-avafokai/:1-by their affectionate 
glances. 

TRANSLATION 

"Blessed are all these foolish deer because they have approached the son of 
Maharaja Nanda, who is gorgeously dressed and is playing on His flute. In
deed, both the does and the bucks worship the Lord with looks of love and 
affection." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.21.11) spoken by the gopis of 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 37 

'~~t~ ~rrt~ ~~i e~tl~ ~-lit~ 1 

~-~;}t f~' ~ 1f~t~1'f lit~ II ~'\ II 

hena-kafe vyaghra ta tha ai/a pafica-sata 
vyaghra-mrgi mifi ' cafe mahaprabhura satha 

SYNONYMS 

hena-kafe-at this time; vyaghra-tigers; tatha-there; iii/a-came; panca
sata-five to seven; vyaghra-mrgi-the tigers and deer; mifi'-coming together; 
cafe-go; mahaprabhura satha-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was passing through the jungle, five or 
seven tigers came. Joining the deer, the tigers began to follow the Lord. 
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TEXT 38 

~~' ~t~ '~~'·'3JF! ~ I 
~t~-~-~c(i{ ~<fi ~f~"' II ~lr II 

dekhi' mahaprabhura 'vrndavana'-smrti haifa 
vrndavana-gul)a-varl)ana 5/oka pac;fila 

SYNONYMS 

dekhi'-seeing; mahaprabhura-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vrndavana-of 
the holy land of Vrndavana; smrti haifa-there was remembrance; vrndavana-of 
SrT Vrndavana; gul)a-of the qualities; varl)ana-description; s/oka-verse; 
pac;fi Ia -recited. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the tigers and deer following Him, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu im
mediately remembered the land of Vrndavana. He then began to recite a verse 
describing the transcendental qualitity of Vrndavana. 

TEXT 39 

<!<J~ c•PI'Sf'~t~ilt: 'l~i'l'"t OJ - lJ'ifirr~: 1 
flli1il'it~tf~~j"{t1j-~~-'ll'~-\!i~<(jffr<f"{ II >!l01 II 

yatra naisarga-durvairah 
sahasan nr-mrgadayah 

mi traQivaj itavasa
druta-rut-tar~aQadikam 

SYNONYMS 

yatra-where; naisarga-by nature; durvairah-living in enmity; saha-asan
live together; nr-human beings; mrga-adayah-and animals; mitral)i-friends; 
iva-like; ajita-of Lord SrT Kr~t:Ja; avasa-residence; druta-gone away; ruj
anger; tar~al)a-adikam-thirst and so on. 

TRANSLATION 

"Vrndavana is the transcendental abode of the lord. There is no hunger, 
anger or thirst there. Though naturally inimical, both human beings and fierce 
animals live together there in transcendental friendship." 
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PURPORT 

This is a statement from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.13.60). After stealing the 
cowherd boys, calves and cows of Sri Kr?~a, Lord Brahma kept them asleep and 
hid them. After a moment, Brahma returned to see Kr?~a's condition. When he 
saw that Kr~~a was still busy with His cowherd boyfriends and animals and was 
not disturbed, Lord Brahma appreciated the transcendental opulence of 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 40 

'"" ~~' <t>Rf' ~!. ~~;~ ~f~ I 
'~•' <t>~' ~t!l-~'$1" ilt~t'! ~ttf'$f'f II So II 

'k(?f)a kr?Qa kaha' kari' prabhu yabe bali/a 
'kr?Qa' kahi ' vyaghra-mrga nacite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

kr?Qa kr?Qa kaha -chant Kr~~a, Kr?~a ; kari' -in this way; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; yabe-when; bali/a-uttered; kr?Qa kahi ' -chanting the holy name 
of Kr~~a ; vyaghra-mrga-the tigers and deer; nacite lagila-began to dance. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Chant Kr~r:Ja! Kr~r:Ja!" the tigers and 
deer began to dance and chant, "Kr~r:Ja!" 

TEXT 41 

il~, ~"f ~'$1"'1 ~;jt'$1"'1-~tiP I 

~~-~~tm '~t-t ~~~If II 8~ II 

nace, kunde vyaghra-gaf)a mrgi-gaf)a-sange 
ba/abhadra-bhattacarya dekhe apurva-range 

SYNONYMS 

nace-dance; kunde-jump; vyaghra-gaf)a-the tigers; mrgi-gaf)a-sange
with the does; ba/abhadra-bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; dekhe-sees; 
apurva-range-with great wonder. 

TRANSLATION 

When all the tigers and does danced and jumped, Balabhadra Bhatfacarya 
saw them and was struck with wonder. 
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TEXT 42 

~J~··'It ~~W!I ~~ ~tf~ I 

~~ 11.~ f'f1Tt ~t~ ~t"tttJ ~~ II 8~ II 

vyaghra-mrga anyonye kare a/ingana 
mukhe mukha diya kare anyonye cumbana 

SYNONYMS 

vyaghra-mrga-the tigers and deer; anyonye-one another; kare-do; 
a/ingana-embracing; mukhe mukha diya-touching one anothers' mouths; 
kare-do; anyonye cumbana-kissing one another. 

TRANSLATION 

Indeed, the tigers and deer began to embrace one another, and, touching 
mouths, they began to kiss. 

TEXT 43 

'"''ft~ <;Wf~1 ~t ~t~~ '"ftf'ltVfl I 

i!1·lt~tt~ ~ftl ~~' ~tt'lt ~fill' <;'itVfl II 8~ II 

kautuka dekhiya prabhu hasite lagila 
ta-sabake tahan chac;ii' age ca/i' gela 

SYNONYMS 

kautuka dekhiya-seeing this fu n; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; hasite 
/agi/a-began to smile; ta-sabake-all of them; tahan chac;ii'-leaving there; 
age-forward ; ca/i' ge/a-advanced. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw all this fun, He began to smile. Finally 
He left the animals and continued on His way. 

TEXT 44 

'al~tfif ?tfll!i'lt'l ~~ '~~111 I 

ltttf ~tiff, '~' ~~' ifttij 'a!~ ~lfl31 II 88 II 

ma yuradi pak~i-gaQa prabhure dekhiya 
sange ca fe, 'kr~Qa' bali' nace matta hafia 
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SYNONYMS 

mayura-adi-beginning with peacocks; pak~i-gal)a-different types of birds; 
prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhiya-seeing; sarige cafe-go with 
Him; kr$1)a ba/i '-chanting the holy name of Kr~t:Ja; nace-dance; matta hal'ia
becoming mad. 

TRANSlATION 

Various birds, including the peacock, saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and 
began to follow Him, chanting and dancing. They were all maddened by the 
holy name of Kr~Qa. 

TEXT 45 

'~~~it'(' ~~' ~ <fit1f {!~~ I 

~~-~!fill!,~~~ ~fil' 118/t II 

'hari-bo/a' bali' prabhu kare ucca-dhvani 
vrk$a-lata-praphullita, sei dhvani suni' 

SYNONYMS 

hari-bola-the vibration of Hari-bol ; ba/i'-chanting; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kare-makes; ucca-dhvani-a loud sound; vrk~a-lata-the trees 
and creepers; praphullita-very jubilant; sei-that; dhvani-sound; suni'-hear-
in g. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord loudly chanted "Hari bol!" the trees and creepers became 
jubilant to hear Him. 

PURPORT 

The loud chanting of the Hare Kr~t:~a mantra is so powerful that it can even 
penetrate the ears of trees and creepers-what to speak of animals and human 
beings. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu once asked Haridasa Thakura how trees and 
plants could be delivered, and Haridasa Thakura replied that the loud chanting of 
the Hare Kr?t:Ja maha-mantra would benefit not only trees and plants but insects 
and all other living beings. One should therefore not be disturbed by the loud 
chanting of Hare Kr~t:Ja, for it is beneficial not only to the chanter but to everyone 
who gets an opportunity to hear. 

TEXT 46 

'~tfif~' "':t~1f-i!flf1f ~~ ~I! I 
?-.ittlf fif~1 '<fi"f <;~11ti! ~ft II 8 ~ II 

'jharikhal)c;fe' sthavara-jarigama ache yata 
kr$Qa-nama diya kaila premete unmatta 
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SYNONYMS 

jharikhal)c;ie-in the place known as jharikhat:~<;la; sthavara-jangama-moving 
and not moving; ache-there are; yata-all; kr~Qa-nama diya-giving them the 
holy name of Lord Km1a; kaila-made; premete-in ecstasy; unmatta-mad. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus all living entities-some moving and some standing still in the forest 
of Jharikha~;~c;la-became maddened by hearing the holy name of lord Kr~~;~a 
vibrated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

PURPORT 

The great forest of jharikhat:~<;la is a great tract of land including A~aga<;la, 
Qhenkanala, Angula, Lahara, Kiyaiijha<;la, Bama<;la, Bonai, Gangapura, Chota 
Nagapura, Yasapura and Saraguja. All these places, which are covered with moun
tains and jungles, are known as jharikhat:~<;la. 

TEXT 47 

~t ~t1f fif~1 ~il, iflt1 <R;1(il fit~ I 
'~·~<I ~ 'lttt"R ~~ ''<2t1l'e~' II 8'1 II 

yei grama diya yana, yahan karena sthiti 
se-saba gramera lokera ha ya 'prema-bhakti' 

SYNONYMS 

yei grama-which villages; diya yana-the Lord goes through; yahan-where ; 
karena-takes; sthiti-rest; se-saba-all those; gramera-of the villages; 
lokera-of the people; haya-there is awakening of; prema-bhakti-ecstatic love 
of God. 

TRANSLATION 

In all the villages through which the lord passed and in all the places He 
rested on His journey, everyone was purified and awakened to ecstatic love of 
God. 

TEXTS 48-49 

~ ~fir \! ~ ~~ ~ti( flilt1f I 

itJ ~~ ~til ~ti( itJ ~~ ~ II Sir II 

~ '~•' '~ft' <I~' ~' <l"itttt, ~tt~ I 

~~ 'C<!l.<!l' ~~ ~~tllf II 8~ II 
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keha yadi tiitira mukhe sune kr$Qa-nama 
tanra mukhe ana sune tatira mukhe ana 

sabe 'kr$Qa' 'hari' bali' nace, kande, hase 
paramparaya 'vai$Qava' ha-ifa sarva dese 

SYNONYMS 

25 

keha-someone; yadi-when ; tatira mukhe-from His mouth; sune-hears; 
kr$Qa-nama-chanting of the Hare Kr~r;.a mantra; tatira mukhe-from the mouth 
of such chanters; ana sune-someone else hears; tatira mukhe-and from his 
mouth; ana-someone else; sabe-all of them; kr$Qa-Lord Kr~r;.a's holy name; 
hari-another holy name of the Lord; ba/i ' -chanting; nace-dance; kande-cry; 
hase-smile; paramparaya-by disciplic succession; vai$Qava-devotees; ha
ifa-became; sarva-dese-in all countries. 

TRANSLATION 

When someone heard the chanting of the holy name from the mouth of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and someone else heard this chanting from that second 
person, and someone again heard this chanting from the third person, every
one in all countries became a Vai~r:Java through such disciplic succession. 
Thus everyone chanted the holy name of K~~r:Ja and Hari, and they danced, 
cried and smiled. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental power or potency of the Hare Kr~r;.a maha-mantra is herein 
explained. First, the holy name is vibrated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. When 
someone hears from Him directly, he is purified. When another person hears from 
that person, he also is purified. In this way the purification process is advanced 
among pure devotees. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, and no one can claim His potency. Nonetheless, if one is a pure devo
tee, hundreds and thousands of men can be purified by his vibration. This po
tency is within every living being, provided he chants the Hare Kr~r;.a maha-mantra 
offenselessly and without material motives. When a pure devotee chants of
fenselessly, another person will become a Vai~r;.ava, and from him another 
Vai~r;.ava will emerge. This is the parampara system. 

TEXT 50 

~wf~ ~ ~<fi·lf~~~11: ill~ 1 

(;~~ '~~· ~' ~t~ if! ~<fittllf II Q-o II 
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yadyapi prabhu loka-satighattera trase 
prema 'gupta' karena, bahire na prakase 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; /oka-satighattera-of 
crowds of people; trase-being afraid; prema-ecstasy; gupta karena-keeps 
hidden; bahire-externally; 11a-does not; prakase-manifest. 

TRANSLATION 

The lord did not always manifest His ecstasy. Being afraid of a great assem
bly of people, the lord kept His ecstasy concealed. 

TEXT 51 

l:!~f?t ~1'1 m-~.,'1-~tc., 1 

't~'f (;W~ ~~ ~ 'C.,~t<t' II a"~ II 

tathapi tatira darsana-sraval)a-prabhave 
sakala desera /oka ha-ila 'vai~l)ave ' 

SYNONYMS 

tathapi-still; tatira-His; darsana-of seeing; sraval)a-of hearing; prabhave
by the potency; sakala-al l; desera-of countries; /oka-people; ha-ila-be
came; vai~l)ave-pure devotees of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not manifest His natural ecstatic 
love, everyone became a pure devotee simply by seeing and hearing Him. 

PURPORT 

Srila Ropa Gosvami has described Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as maha-vadanya
avatara, the most munificent incarnation. Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is 
not physically present now, simply by chanting His holy name (sri-kr~Qa-caitanya 
prabhu nityananda sri-advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda) people 
throughout the world are becoming devotees. This is due to the ecstatic chanting 
of the holy name of the Lord. It is said that a pure devotee can see the Lord every 
moment, and because of this he is empowered by the Lord. This is confirmed in 
Brahma-sarhhita: premanjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena santai) sadaiva hrdaye~u 
vilokayanti. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared five hundred years ago, but it can
not be said that now the potency of the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra is less powerful 
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than it was in His presence. By hearing SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu through the 
parampara system, one can be purified. Therefore in this verse it is said: tathapi 
tafira darsana-sravaQa-prabhave. It is not that everyone is able to see Kr~!)a or SrT 
Kr~!)a Caitanya Mahaprabhu physically, but if one hears about Him through books 
like Sri Caitanya-caritamrta and through the parampara system of pure Vai~!)avas, 
there is no difficulty in becoming a pure Vai~!)ava, free from mundane desires and 
personal motivations. 

TEXT 52 

<;~, ~' ~e:<li"l, wf"'1·G;~IIf f'itVI 1 

~ltfl fi{~t~ ~<lii'f ~~ i!if'irn1 II~~ II 

gau(ia, bafiga, utka/a, dak$iQa-dese giya 
/okera nistara kaila apane bhramiya 

SYNONYMS 

gau(ia-Bengal; baliga-East Bengal; utka/a-Orissa; dak$iQa-dese-southern 
India; giya-going; /okera -of all the people; nistara-liberation; kai/a-did; 
apane-personally; bhramiya-touring. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally toured Bengal, East Bengal, 
Orissa and the southern countries, and He delivered all kinds of people by 
spreading Kr~r;~a consciousness. 

TEXT 53 

11tJ1 ~~ fit"~ ~il ~r~~~ 1 

fre11~ <;"Jt'<li ~ ?f~~-'Pf't~ II ~~ II 

mathura yaibara chafe asena jharikhaQ(ia 
bhi/la-praya /oka tahafi parama-pa$aQ(ia 

SYNONYMS 

mathura-to Mathura; yaibara-of going; chafe-on the pretext; asena
came; jharikhaQ(ia-to jharikha!)c;la; bhi/la-praya-like the Bheels, a kind of low 
people; /aka-people; tahali-there; parama-pa$aQ(ia-without God conscious
ness. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu came to Jharikhal)~a on His way to 
Mathura, He found that the people there were almost uncivilized and were 
devoid of God consciousness. 

PURPORT 

The word bhilla refers to a class of men belonging to the Bheels. The Bheels are 
like Black Africans, and they are lower than sDdras. Such people generally live in 
the jungle, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had to meet them. 

TEXT 54 

ett~·o2f1f mn '~~ ~~ fi{~r~ 1 

ct;~tn ~~ ~·r;;~ -.r~ ~t' '' <ts " 

nama-prema diya kai la sabara nistara 
caitanyera guc;fha-lila bujhite sakti kara 

SYNONYMS 

nama-prema diya-bestowing upon them ecstatic love and the holy name; 
kai/a-did ; sabara nistara-liberation of all of them; caitanyera-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; guc;fha-/i/a-confidential pastimes; bujhite-to understand; sakti
the power; kara-who has. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu gave even the Bheels an opportunity to chant the 
holy name and come to the platform of ecstatic love. Thus He delivered all of 
them. Who has the power to understand the transcendental pastimes of the 
Lordl 

PURPORT 

As evidence of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mercy, we are experiencing that the 
people of Africa are taking to Kr~r:Ja consciousness, chanting and dancing and tak
ing prasada like other Vai~l)avas. This is all due to the power of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. Who can understand how His potency is working all over the 
world? 

TEXT 55 

~ OfRI' l!i~ ~-~l '~"ft~' I 
~ Of~' 1ftil ~-~l ,,~<il' " <t<t " 
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vana dekhi' bhrama haya-ei 'vrndavana' 
saila dekhi ' mane haya-ei 'govardhana' 

SYNONYMS 

29 

vana dekhi'-seeing the forest; bhrama haya-there is illusion; ei-this; 
vrndavana-Vrndavana forest; saila dekhi'-seeing a hill ; mane ha ya -considers; 
ei govardhana-this is Govardhana Hill. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed through the Jharikha•:u;la forest, He 
took it for granted that it was Vrndavana. When He passed over the hills, He 
took it for granted that they were Govardhana. 

TEXT 56 

~ il~ ~~ l!'ft1 11tilt11-'~t~' I 
1f~tt~11t~c;-t il~ ~ ~ ~tr-.t' II ~~ II 

yahan nadr dekhe tahan manaye-'kalindT' 
maha-premavese nace prabhu paqe kandi' 

SYNONYMS 

yahail-wherever; nadT-river; dekhe-sees;~ tahail-there; manaye-con
siders; kalindT-the River Yamuna; maha-prema-avese-in great ecstatic love; 
nace-dances; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; paqe-falls down; kandi'
crying. 

TRANSLATION 

Similarly, whenever Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw a river, He immediately 
accepted it as the River Yamuna. Thus while in the forest He was filled with 
great ecstatic love, and He danced and fell down crying. 

TEXT 57 

~~ ~ re~t~ttl -tt~·'IL!f·~ 'l 1 

lftt1 c;~ 9f1Uil ~ O'f~ "~ II ~9 II 

pathe yaite bhattacarya saka-mD/a-phala 
yahan yei payena tahan la yena sakala 
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SYNONYMS 

pathe yaite-whiie passing on the way; bhagacarya-Balabhadra Bhagacarya; 
saka-spinach; mula-roots; pha/a-fruits ; yahali-wherever; yei-whatever; 
payena-he gets; tahan-there; layena-he takes; sakala-ail. 

TRANSLATION 

Along the way, Balabhadra Bhattacarya collected all kinds of spinach, roots 
and fruit whenever possible. 

TEXT 58 

~-t1ttt;1f ~!';~i{ ~ \!~ '131tllfi'l I 

~-~ iSfi{ ~tflf' <15~ fiflf!l'l II ~lr II 

ye-grame rahena prabhu, tathaya brahmal)a 
panca-sata jana asi' kare nimantral)a 

SYNONYMS 

ye-grame-in whatever village; rahena-stays ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; tathaya-there; brahmal)a-brahmal)as; panca-sata jana-five or 
seven persons; asi'-coming; kare-do; nimantral)a-invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

Whenever Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited a village, a few brahmal)as
five or seven-would come and extend invitations to the lord. 

TEXT 59 

c;<l5~ 'Cfl ~tfi{' c;~ ~~wt1i·"'~ I 

c;<l5~ ~' ~~' ~ ~' ~ ~t~ II ~~ II 

keha anna ani' deya bhagacarya-sthane 
keha dugdha, dadhi, keha ghrta, khaQ(ia ane 

SYNONYMS 

keha-someone; anna-grains; ani'-bringing; deya-delivers; bhattacarya
sthane-before Balabhadra Bhagacarya; keha-someone; dugdha-miik; 
dadhi-yogurt ; keha-someone ; ghrta-ghee; khal)(ia-sugar; ane-brings. 
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TRANSLATION 

Some people would bring grains and deliver them to Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya. Others would bring milk and yogurt, and still others would bring 
ghee and sugar. 

TEXT 60 

~ ~~ ~t~ \!tt1 '1_~~' I 

~1fit' ~~ ~wt~ ~tf ~Jt!l'l II ~D " 

yahan vipra nahi tahan 'sudra-mahajana ' 
asi' sabe bhattacarye kare nimantraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

yahan-wherever; vipra-brahmaf)a; nahi-there is not; tahan-there; sudra
maha-jana-devotees born in families other than brahmaf)a; asi'-coming; 
sabe-all of them; bhattacarye-to Balabhadra Bhattacarya; kare nimantraf)a
make invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

In some villages there were no brahmar;~as; nonetheless, devotees born in 
non-brahmar;~a families came and extended invitations to Balabhadra Bhat
facarya. 

PURPORT 

Actually a sannyasi or a brahmaf)a will not accept an invitation extended by a 
person born in a lower family. However, there are many devotees who are raised 
to the platform of brahmaf)a by their initiation. These people are called sudra
mahajana. This indicates that one who is born in a non-brahmaf)a family has ac
cepted the brahmaf)a status by initiation. Such devotees extended invitations to 
Balabhadra Bhanacarya. A Mayavadi sannyasiwill accept an invitation only from a 
brahmaf)a family, but a Vai~r_1ava does not accept an invitation from a brahmaf)a if 
he does not belong to the Vai~r_1ava sect. However, a Vai~r_1ava will accept an in
vitation from a brahmaf)a or sudra-mahajana if that person is an initiated Vai~r_1ava. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself accepted invitations from sudra-mahajanas, and 
this confirms the fact that anyone initiated by a Vai~r_1ava mantra can be accepted 
as a brahmaf)a. One can accept an invitation from such a person. 

TEXT 61 

~~9ft~ ~f ~~-~ I 
~IJ·~·~ ~ ~~~ 1fi{" ~~ " 
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bhattacarya paka kare vanya-vyafijana 
vanya-vyafijane prabhura anandita mana 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; paka kare-cooks; vanya-vyafijana-all 
varieties of forest vegetables; vanya-vyafijane-by such forest vegetables ; 
prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; anandita mana-the mind is very happy. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhaftacarya used to cook all kinds of vegetables gathered from 
the forest, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased to accept these 
preparations. 

TEXTS 62-63 

~-~tfif ~ ~il ~~~ ~R!'t~ I 
~ 1_tJ ~i1, <:"'tt.,..~ i1t~ ~a,~ II ~ II 
~ Cllt 'Ciil ~t~ ~ ~t~ I 
·'f·~'l ~·i1 ~~, ~iJ i1ti1i lift~ II ~I!) II 

dui-cari dinera anna rakhena sarhhati 
yahali sOnya vana, /okera nahika vasati 

tahali sei anna bhattacarya kare paka 
phala-mO/e vyafijana kare, vanya nana saka 

SYNONYMS 

dui-cari-two to four ; dinera-of days ; anna-food grains; rakhena-keeps; 
sarhhati-in stock; yahali-wherever; sOnya vana-the solitary forest ; fokera-of 
people; nahika-there is not; vasati-habitation; tahali-there; sei-those; 
anna-food grains; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; kare paka-cooks ; 
pha/a-mO/e-with roots and fruits; vyafijana kare-he prepares vegetables; 
vanya-from the forest; nana saka-many kinds of spinach. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhaftadrya used to keep a stock of food grains that would last 
from two to four days. Where there were no people, he would cook the grains 
and prepare vegetables, spinach, roots and fruits collected from the forest. 
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TEXT 64 

~ ~ ~~ ~~-ce~~ 1 

~-t ~il, G:~ f'fi' ~T;~~ f---~ II ~8 II 

parama santo~a prabhura vanya-bhojane 
maha-sukha pana, ye dina rahena nirjane 

SYNONYMS 

33 

parama-very much ; santo~a-satisfaction; prabhura-of the Lord ; vanya-bho
jane-in eating vegetables collected from the forest; maha-sukha pana-gets 
great happiness; ye dina-on which day; rahena-stays; nirjane-in a solitary 
place. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord was always very happy to eat these forest vegetables, and He was 
even happier when He had an opportunity to stay in a solitary place. 

TEXT 65 

~Dt~~ G:lf~ <ti~, ~~ ~~ '~111' I 
itJ R~ ~~ ~"f~t\Ji-~~(~ II ~<t II 

bhattacarya seva kare, snehe yaiche 'dasa' 
tarira vipra vahe jala-patra-bahirvasa 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; seva kare-renders service; snehe-in 
great affection; yaiche-exactly like; dasa-a servant; tarira vipra-his brahmaQa 
assistant; vahe-carries; jala-patra-the waterpot; bahirvasa-and garments. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhattacarya was so affectionate to the Lord that he was render
ing service just like a menial servant. His assistant brahmaQa carried the 
waterpot and garments. 

TEXT 66 

~,.~~ ~c;~~ ~ r~~~tf 1 

tl~'lil1 ~fU~~ <tiiU~ ~~'AI' II ~~ II 
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nirjharete U?Qodake snana tina-bara 
dui-sandhya agni-tapa ka?thera apara 

SYNONYMS 

nirjharete-in the waterfalls ; U?Qa-udake-in warm water; snana-bath ; tina
bara-thrice; dui-sandhya-morning and evening; agni-tapa-heating by a fire; 
ka?thera-of wood; apara-without limit. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord used to bathe three times a day in the warm water of the water
falls. He also used to heat Himself morning and evening with a fire made of the 
limitless wood. 

TEXT 67 

fi{~~~ t;~~t~-t fi{:g(r;i{ '$f1Ji{ I 

~~ ~~~' ~ <11'~ ~~ II ~'\ II 

nirantara premavese nirjane gamana 
sukha anubhavi' prabhu kahena vacana 

SYNONYMS 

nirantara-always ; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; nirjane-in a solitary place; 
gamana-going; sukha anubhavi ' -feeling harpiness; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kahena-says ; vacana -statement. 

TRANSLATION 

While traveling in this secluded forest and feeling very happy, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu made the following statement. 

TEXT 68 

"~' ~ijt~t~,-"~tf;f t;~~ ~tl·~ I 
~9ft~ ~:t~ <1i'tt1 i{t~ 'Pfft t;l'l-t II ~lr II 

suna, bhattacarya,-"ami gelafia bahu-desa 
vana-pathe duf)khera kahafi nahi pai lesa 

SYNONYMS 

suna-please hear; bhattacarya-My dear Bhanacarya; ami-1 ; ge/alia-trav
eled; bahu-desa-many countries ; vana-pathe-through the forest path ; 
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du/:rkhera-of unhappiness; kahan-anywhere; nahi pai-l do not get; /esa
even a trace. 

TRANSLATION 

"My dear Bhaftacarya, I have traveled very far through the forest, and I have 
not even slightly received any trouble. 

TEXT 69 

~~-~~ ~t1fni ~'l~ ~?tj C~ I 
~ii~Q! ~tfil' ~t1frn ~ ~~ fif'fl11 ~~ 11 

km.Ja-krpalu, amaya bahuta krpa kai/a 
vana-pathe ani' amaya bac;fa sukha dila 

SYNONYMS 

km1a-Lord Kr~l)a; krpalu-very kind; amaya-upon Me; bahuta-greatly; 
krpa-mercy; kaila-showed; vana-pathe-on the path in the forest; ani'-bring
ing; amaya-unto Me; bac;fa-very much ; sukha -happiness; di/a-gave. 

TRANSLATION 

"Kr~r;~a is very merciful, especially to Me. He has shown His mercy by bring
ing Me on this path through the forest. Thus He has given Me great pleasure. 

TEXT 70 

~<( 1'~t~il ~ ~~~ <tiRfQ'ft'! f<f~ I 
1f'f\!i, ~i, ~~~~'! ~f-t~ l.!l<ti~I"J II 9 o II 

parve vrndavana yaite karilaria vicara 
mata, ganga, bhakta-gal)e dekhiba eka-bara 

SYNONYMS 

purve-formerly; vrndavana-to the holy place of Vrndavana; yaite-to go; 
kari/aria-1 did; vicara-consideration; mata-mother; gariga-the Ganges; 
bhakta-gal)e-and devotees; dekhiba-1 shall see; eka-bara-once. 

TRANSLATION 

"Before this, I decided to go to Vrndavana and on the way see My mother, 
the River Ganges and other devotees once again. 
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TEXT 71 

'fti~'l·~~ ~IJJ <II~~ ~ I 

!fj•~t'l ~ttr "''$1 ~t<!f '~~' II 'I~ II 

bhakta-gaf)a-sarige avasya kariba milana 
bhakta-gaf)e sarige lana yaba 'vrndavana' 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-gaQa-sarige-with all My devotees; avasya-certainly; kariba-shall 
do; mi/ana-meeting; bhakta-gaf)e-all the devotees; sarige-along with Me; 
/ana-taking; yaba-1 shall go; vrndavana-to Vrndavana-dhama. 

TRANSLATION 

"I thought that once again I would see and meet all the devotees and take 
them with Me to Vrndavana. 

TEXT 72 

~i! !fjt~' ,~,tiftllf <II~ ~ I 
llti!1, ~ <et• ~M' ~~ Cf{"f IIi{ II 'I~ II 

eta bhavi' gauc;fa-dese kariluri gamana 
mata, ganga bhakte dekhi' sukhi haifa mana 

SYNONYMS 

eta bhavi ' -thinking like this ; gauc;fa-dese-to Bengal ; kariluri gamana-1 went; 
mata-My mother; gariga-the Ganges; bhakte-devotees; dekhi'-seeing; 
sukhi-happy; haifa-became; mana-My mind. 

TRANSLATION 

"Thus I went to Bengal, and I was very happy to see My mother, the River 
Ganges and the devotees. 

TEXT 73 

~~t'l "''lfll1 i!t<!f l>f~t'! roJf I 

lf-.t<~~t$ (;i'lt~ 1!16:1 ~ ~-~ttr II 'I~ II 

bhakta-gaf)e lana tabe ca/ilaria range 
/ak~a-koti /oka tahari haifa ama-sarige 
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SYNONYMS 

bhakta-gaQe-all the devotees; /ana-taking; tabe-then; cali/ana range-1 
started with great pleasure; /ak$a-koti-many thousands and millions; /aka
people; tahan-there; hai/a-became; ama-sange-My companions. 

TRANSLATION 

"However, when I started for V~ndavana, many thousands and millions of 
people gathered and began to go with Me. 

TEXT 74 

~~ti!~-~~ ~· 'Cit1fi fllf~t~"'i I 

~~ finf ~a' ~~~Qf i'f~1 'Cft•"111 cts 11 

sanatana-mukhe k($Qa ama sikhaila 
taha vighna kari' vana-pathe lana aila 

SYNONYMS 

sanatana-mukhe-from the mouth of Sanatana; kr$Qa-Lord Kr~r;~a; ama-unto 
Me; sikhaila-gave instructions; taha-that; vighna kari'-making a hindrance; 
vana-pathe-on the path through the forest; /ana-taking; ai/a-came. 

TRANSLATION 

"Thus I was going to V~ndavana with a big crowd, but through the mouth of 
Sanatana, K~~r;~a taught Me a lesson. Thus by making some impediment, He 
has brought Me on a path through the forest to V~ndavana. 

TEXT 75 

~~t11' ~' ~-~ wm11~ 1 

~~~1 ~ ~~ '~~' iftfit 0 II" '\tt ll 

krpara samudra, dina-hine dayamaya 
k($Qa-krpa vina kana 'sukha' nahi haya" 

SYNONYMS 

krpara samudra-ocean of mercy; dina-hine-unto the poor and fallen; daya
maya-very merciful; k($Qa-krpa-the mercy of Kr~r;~a; vina-without; kana
any; sukha-happiness; nahi haya-there is not. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Kr~r:Ja is an ocean of mercy. He is especially merciful to the poor and 
fallen. Without His mercy, there is no possibility of happiness." 

TEXT 76 

<eJt~ ~fifftnn ~~t1f ~~ I 
'Q!'tll~ 12t~tr;~ ~fif ~~;! ~'f ~'I' II 9~ II 

bhattacarye alingiya tafihare kahila 
'tamara prasade ami eta sukha pai/a ' 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarye-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; alifigiya -embracing; tan hare -unto 
him; kahi/a-said; tamara prasade-by your kindness; ami-1; eta-so much; 
sukha -happiness; pai Ia -got. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then embraced Balabhadra Bhatfacarya and told 
him, "It is only by your kindness that I am now so happy." 

TEXT 77 

~~ ~,-~ '~', 'f.fil '5f1{11111' I 

.. ._II i!n~ 1!~, !';1ftt;1f ~"fi :Jf~ II 99 II 

tefiho kahena, - " tumi 'kr~Qa', tumi 'dayamaya' 
adhama jiva mufli, more ha-ila sadaya 

SYNONYMS 

tefiho kahena-Bhattacarya said; tumi kr~Qa-You are Kr~l)a Himself; tumi
You; daya-maya-merciful; adhama-the lowest of the low; jiva-living entity; 
mufii-1 ; more-unto me; ha-i/a-You have been ; sa-daya-favorable. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhatfacarya replied, "My dear Lord, You are Kr~r:Ja Himself, and 
therefore You are merciful. I am a fallen living entity, but You have bestowed a 
great favor upon me. 
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TEXT 78 

'lf<$ Ti'I'J, ~ ~fi{ ~ if<fP1 ~'11 I 
~?t1 <1Sflf' cmt ~tr;~ '-21'( f-e'll1 ~<~''f1n """ n 

muiii chara, more tumi sange laiia aila 
krpa kari' mora hate 'prabhu' bhik~a kaila 

SYNONYMS 

39 

muiii-1; chara-most fallen; more-me; tumi-You; sar'lge-with; /alia-tak
ing; ai/a-have come; krpa kari'-showing great mercy; mora hate-from my 
hand; prabhu-my Lord; bhik~a kaila-You accepted food. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sir, I am most fallen, yet You have brought me with You. Showing great 
mercy, You have accepted food prepared by me. 

TEXT 79 

~11-~<mf ~~ ~-~i{ I 
'"ff!PI ~' ~-'if~~ ~'$111\. II" '\~ II 

adhama-kakere kaila garucja-samana 
'svatantra isvara' tumi-svayam bhagavan" 

SYNONYMS 

adhama-kakere-the most condemned crow; kaila-You have made; garucja
samana-like Garuc;la; svatantra-independent; isvara-Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; tumi-You; svayam bhagavan-the original Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"You have made me Your carrier Garuc;ta, although I am no better than a 
condemned crow. Thus You are the independent Personality of Godhead, the 
original lord. 

TEXT 80 

,<fi~ <fil: ?!1f'! <115"1<1~ 9(~~ "<1\!!'iHil:~ f5Tfill{ I 

<l~~9f1 ~"II~~ <1CO!f 9f~1'!ilf-"IIN<1lj_ II tr• II 
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mukarh karoti vacalarh 
pangurh langhayate girim 

yat-krpa tam aharh vande 
paramananda-madhavam 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 17 

mukam-a person who cannot speak; karoti-makes; vaca/am-an eloquent 
speaker; pangum-a person who cannot even walk; Janghayate-causes to cross 
over; girim-the mountain; yat-krpa-whose mercy; tam-unto Him; aham-1; 
vande-offer obeisances; parama-ananda-the transcendentally blissful; 
madhavam-Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'The Supreme Personality of Godhead has the form of sac-cid-ananda
vigraha, transcendental bliss, knowledge and eternity. I offer my respectful 
obeisances unto He who turns the dumb into eloquent speakers and enables 
the lame to cross mountains. Such is the mercy of the Lord.' " 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from the Bhavartha-dipika commentary on Srimad
Bhagavatam (1.1.1 ). 

TEXT 81 

~~ ~'l'fX!l <:rof~ ~lit~ I 
c;$tt~~ ~ft' 1_~ ~~ ~~ 'at~ II IT'~ II 

ei-mata ba/abhadra karena stavana 
prema-seva kari' tu~ta kaila prabhura mana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; ba/abhadra-Balabhadra Bhagacarya; karena-offers; 
stavana-prayers ; prema-seva kari'-rendering service in love; tu~ta-pacified; 
kai/a-made; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mana-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Balabhadra Bhatfacarya offered his prayers to the Lord. By ren
dering service unto Him in ecstatic love, He pacified the Lord's mind. 
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TEXT 82 

~~~ •rt~i-~t~ 12ft, 'Cfl~illi '~' 1 

~-'Wt~ ~"f tff't~~~~ ~' lllr~ II 

ei-mata nana-sukhe prabhu aila 'kasi' 
madhyahna-snana kaila maQikarQikaya asi' 

SYNONYMS 

41 

ei-mata-in this way; nana-sukhe-in great happiness; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ai/a-came; kasr-to the holy place named Kasi; madhyahna
snana-afternoon bath; kai/a-took; maQikarQikaya-to the bathing place 
known as Mal)ikarl)ika; asi' -coming. 

TRANSLATION 

Finally the Lord with great happiness arrived at the holy place called Kasi. 
There He took His bath in the bathing ghat known as Mat:~ikart:~ikii. 

PURPORT 

Kasi is another name for Varal)asi (Benares). It has been a place of pilgrimage 
since time immemorial. Two rivers named Asi~ and Varul)a merge there. Mal)ikar
l)ika is famous because, according to the opinion of great personalities, a be
jeweled earring fell there from the ear of Lord Vi~I)U . According to some, it fell 
from the ear of Lord Siva. The word maf')i means "jewel," and karQika means "from 
the ear." According to some, Lord Visvanatha is the great physician who cures the 
disease of material existence by delivering a person through the ear, which 
receives the vibration of the holy name of Lord Rama. Because of this, this holy 
place is called Mal)i-karl)ika. It is said that there is no better place than where the 
River Ganges flows, and the bathing ghat known as Mal)ikarl)ika is especially 
sanctified because it is very dear to Lord Visvanatha. In the Kasr-khaQ<;/a it is said: 
sarhsari-cintamaf')ir atra yasmat tarakarh sajjana-karf')ikayam. siva 'bhidhatte saha
santa-kale tad gryate 'sau maQi-karQiketi. mukti-lak?ml maha-prtha-maQis tac
caraQabjayo/:1. karQikeyarh tata/:1 prahur yam jana maQi-karQikam. According to the 
Kasr-khaQ<;/a, if one gives up his body at Mal)ikarl)ika, he is liberated simply by 
remembering Lord Siva's name. 

TEXT 83 

~~~tt"f t:!~flfl!l ~r;;t ~~ l 
12ft.~~'~~~~ et'ti{ tt lr~ II 
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sei-kafe tapana-misra kare ganga-snana 
prabhu dekhi ' haifa tanra kichu vismaya jfiana 

SYNONYMS 
sei-kafe-at that time; tapana-misra-a brahmaf)a named Tapana Misra; kare 

ganga-snana-was taking his bath in the Ganges; prabhu dekhi'-seeing the 
Lord; haifa-there was; tanra-his; kichu-some; vismaya jfiana-astonishment. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time, Tapana Misra was taking his bath in the Ganges, and he was 
astonished to see the Lord there. 

TEXT 84 

'~~fill~ ~ 'flJ'ttW~ ~' I 
f~~~ <fiRllT1 '~ '8~~ Q'PI II 'IrS II 

'pDrve suniyachi prabhu karyachena sannyasa' 
niscaya kariya haifa hrdaye uffasa 

SYNONYMS 

pDrve-formerly; suniyachi-1 have heard; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; karyachena sannyasa-has accepted the renounced order of life; 
niscaya kariya-ascertaining that ; haifa-there was; hrdaye-within the heart; 
uffasa-great jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra then began to think, "I have heard that Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu has accepted the renounced order." Thinking this, Tapana Misra 
became very jubilant within his heart. 

TEXT 85 

~ il'l 'f~ <fitl~ 'It~~ I 

~" t!1tll:9i'ti!Pi ~~ ~tfi'l~ II \rO' II 

prabhura caraf)a dhari ' karena rodana 
prabhu tare uthafia kaifa afingana 
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SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caraQa-lotus feet; dhari'-touching; 
karena-does; rodana-crying; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tare-him; 
uthana -raising; kaila -did; a/ irigana -embracing. 

TRANSLATION 

He then clasped the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and began to cry. 
The lord raised him up and embraced him. 

TEXT 86 

~ 'fi1Pi '"'fi f<rr;~~11"-~11-tt~ 1 
~ ~tfif' '~t-t f~"1_1ft~<t·i11t'i II r ~ II 

prabhu lana gela visvesvara-darasane 
tabe asi' dekhe bindu-madhava-caraQe 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu /ana-taking the Lord; ge/a-he went; visvesvara-darasane-to visit the 
temple of Visvesvara; tabe-thereafter; asi ' -coming; dekhe-see; bindu
madhava-caraQe-the lotus feet of Bindu Madhava. 

TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra then took Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to visit the temple of 
Visvesvara. Coming from there, they saw the lotus feet of lord Bindu 
Madhava. 

PURPORT 

This Bindu Madhava is the oldest Vi~t:JU temple in Varat:~asT. Presently this 
temple is known as Vet:JT tvladhava, and it is situated on the banks of the Ganges. 
Formerly five rivers converged there, and they were named DhOtapapa, Kirat:Ja, 
SarasvatT, Ganga and Yamuna. Now only the River Ganges is visible. The old 
temple of Bindu Madhava, which was visited by SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, was 
later dismantled by Aurangzeb, the great Hindu-hating emperor of the Mogul 
dynasty. In the place of this temple, he constructed a big majida, or mosque. Later, 
another temple was constructed by the side of the mosque, and this temple is still 
existing. In the temple of Bindu Madhava there are Deities of four-handed 
Narayat:Ja and the goddess Lak~mT. In front of these Deities is a column of SrT 
Garuc;la, and along the side are deities of Lord Rama, STta, Lak~mat:~a and SrT 
HanumanjT. 
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In the province of Maharawa is a state known as Satara. During the time of 
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, the native prince belonged to the Vai~l)ava 
cult. Being a brahmal)a, he took charge of worshiping the Deity. He was known as 
Srimanta Balasaheba Pantha Maharaja. The state still bears the expenditure for 
temple maintenance. The first king in this dynasty to take charge of worship in the 
temple, two hundred years ago, was Maharaja jagatjivana Rao Saheba. 

TEXT 87 

~tl "~1 ~~llfl ~~ 'Cftilfllf!l;! ~~1 I 
~~ ~fl' ~J ~t1f ~8f ~'ft~1 II lr'l II 

ghare lana ai/a prabhuke anandita hafia 
seva kari' nrtya kare vastra uc;iafia 

SYNONYMS 

ghare /afia-taking to his home; ai/a-came; prabhuke-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; anandita hafia-in great happiness; seva kari '-rendering service; 
nrtya kare-began to dance; vastra uc;iafia-waving his cloth. 

TRANSLATION 

With great pleasure Tapana Misra brought Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his 
home and rendered service unto Him. Indeed, he began to dance, waving his 
cloth. 

TEXT 88 

~~ Rtttt~~ :ll~~tl't '<ll"t 'f'fi{ I 

~~~ ~iWI '~" ~fit"il1 :II'Rril 11 """' 11 

prabhura caral)odaka savarhse kaila pana 
bhattacaryera puja kai/a kariya sammana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; caral)a-udaka-the water used to 
wash the lotus feet; sa-varilse-with his whole family; kaila pana-drank; bhat
tacaryera-of Bhattacarya; puja-worship; kaila-performed; kariya-showing; 
sam mana -respect. 

TRANSLATION 

He washed the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and afterwards he 
and his whole family drank the wash water. He also worshiped Balablladra 
Bhatfacarya and showed him respect. 
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TEXT 89 

~~ ~'1 ct~fi1' ~t1f f'e-.i ~llf I 
~'ei!f·ceit~tt~ ~t~ ~t~~ 111r~ 11 

prabhure nimantraQa kari' ghare bhik?a dila 
balabhadra-bhattacarye paka karaila 

SYNONYMS 

45 

prabhure nimantraQa kari '-inviting the lord; ghare-at home; bhik?a dila
gave lunch; ba/abhadra-bhattacarye-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; paka karaila-he 
had cook. 

TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra invited Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to take lunch at his home, 
and he had Balabhadra Bhattacarya cook. 

PURPORT 

While at Varal)asi (Benares), Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed at the house of 
Tapana Misra. Near Tapana Misra's house was a bathing ghat known as 
Pancanadi-gha~a. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to take His bath daily at this ghat, 
and He used to see the temple of Bindu Madhava. Then He took His lunch at 
Tapana Misra's house. Near the Bindu Madhava temple is a big banyan tree, and it 
is said that after eating, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to rest beneath the tree. 
That banyan tree is still known today as Caitanya-va~a. Gradually, due to changes 
in language, the name became Yatana-va~a. The local people still call that place 
Yatana-va~a. 

Presently, beside a lane there is a tomb of Vallabhacarya, but there is no sign 
that Caitanya Mahaprabhu ever lived there. Vallabhacarya was also known as 
Mahaprabhu among his disciples. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu probably lived at 
Yatana-va~a, but there is no sign of Candrasekhara's or Tapana Misra's house, nor 
is there sign of the Mayavadi sannyasi Prakasananda Sarasvati, with whom Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu discussed Vedanta -sutra. A little distance from Yatana-va~a 
is a temple of Gaura-Nityananda established by Sasibho~al)a Niyogi Mahasaya of 
Calcutta. This temple is now managed by the mother-in-law of SasibhO~al)a and 
his brother-in-law Narayal)a-candra Ghosh. 

TEXT 90 

~'ll'i ~' 11~~!_ ~fi1~ -Ali{ I 

fil~~i6 ~ <!Stf ~-71~~i{ II ~o II 
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bhik$a kari' mahaprabhu karila sayana 
misra-putra raghu kare pada-samvahana 

SYNONYMS 

bhik$a kari'-after finishing His lunch; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
karila sayana-took rest; misra-putra-the son of Tapana Misra; raghu-Raghu; 
kare-does; pada-samvahana-massaging the legs. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took His rest after lunch, the son of Tapana 
Misra, named Raghu, used to massage His legs. 

TEXT 91 

!2t'-~ '~tJ' fitC!t ~~~t-t ~tlilf I 
'!2t'- CC~~ilf1' ~fil' ijm-f~ ~t~"f u .,~ u 

prabhura 'se$anna' misra savarhse khaila 
'prabhu ai/a' suni' candrasekhara aila 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura -of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 5e$a-anna -remnants of food; misra
Tapana Misra; sa-varhse-along with his family; khaila-ate; prabhu ai/a-the 
Lord has arrived; suni'-hearing; candrasekhara ai/a-Candrasekhara came. 

TRANSLATION 

The remnants of food left by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were taken by the 
whole family of Tapana Misra. When news spread that the Lord had come, 
Candra5ekhara also came to see Him. 

TEXT 92 

fifti!ll ~~ <:tc~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~'ll~, fl'f~il~~, •rt1ft'1~-~~ u c;,~ u 

misrera sakha tenho prabhura purva dasa 
vaidya-jati, likhana-vrtti, varaQasi-vasa 

SYNONYMS 

misrera sakha-friend of Tapana Misra; tenho-he; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; purva dasa-former servant; vaidya-jati-by caste a physician; 
likhana-vrtti -by profession a clerk; varaQasi-vasa -resident of Varar:tasi. 
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TRANSLATION 

Candrasekhara happened to be a friend of Tapana Misra's, and he was long 
known to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as His servant. He was a physician by 
caste, and by profession he was a clerk. At the time he was living in VaraJ;~asi. 

TEXT 93 

~f~' ~-~ ~~' ~~ ~~ I 
~ ~~' ~'!rot ~91111 ~'I ~~tr~ II ~~ II 

asi' prabhu-pade pagi' karena rodana 
prabhu uthi' tanre krpaya kaila alingana 

SYNONYMS 

asi' -coming; prabhu-pade-at the lotus feet of Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
paqi' -falling down; karena-does; rodana-crying; prabhu-Srr Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; uthi '-standing; tanre-unto him; krpaya-out of mercy; kai/a
did; alingana -embracing. 

TRANSLATION 

When Candresekhara came there, he fell down before the lotus feet of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and began to cry. The Lord, standing up, embraced him 
out of His causeless mercy. 

TEXT 94 

~~ C1\~,-"~ ~ ~~1 ~ I 
~~ ~~111 'ti!J ~ fiftr111 ~s 11 

candrasekhara kahe, - "prabhu, baga krpa kaila 
apane asiya bhrtye darasana dila 

SYNONYMS 

candrasekhara kahe-Candrasekhara said; prabhu-my dear Lord; baga krpa 
kaila-You have shown Your causeless mercy; apane-personally; asiya-com
ing; bhrtye-unto Your servant; darasana dila-gave Your audience. 

TRANSLATION 

Candrasekhara said, "My dear Lord, You bestowed Your causeless mercy 
upon me because I am Your old servant. Indeed, You have come here per
sonally to give me Your audience. 
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TEXT 95 

~1~·~7;;~ ~~' ~~·.rti{ I 
'31't11i', '~' ~~~~ ~i{i i{lf~ ~~ <fttij II ~Q' II 

apana-prarabdhe vasi' varaQaSi-sthJne 
'maya', 'brahma' sabda vina nahi suni kaQe 

SYNONYMS 

apana-prarabdhe-because of my past deeds; vasi'-staying; varaQasi
sthane-in the place known as Vara~asi; maya-maya; brahma-and brahma; 
sabda-the words; vina-except; nahi suni-1 do not hear; kaQe-in the ear. 

TRANSLATION 

"Due to my past deeds, I am residing at Varar;~asi, but here .1 do not hear 
anything but the words maya and Brahman." 

PURPORT 

The word prarabdhe (past deeds) is important in this verse. Since 
Candrasekhara was a devotee, he was always eager to hear about Kr?~a and His 
transcendental pastimes. Most of the inhabitants of Benares were and are imper
sonalists, worshipers of Lord Siva and followers of the pancopasana method. The 
impersonalists imagine some form of the impersonal Brahman, and to facilitate 
meditation they concentrate upon the forms of Vi?~U, Siva, Ga~esa, Surya and 
goddess Durga. Actually these pancopasakas are not devotees of anyone. As it is 
said, to be a servant of everyone is to be the servant of no one. Vara~asi, or Kasi, is 
the chief holy place of pilgrimage for impersonalists, and it is not at all suitable for 
devotees. A Vai?~ava likes to live in a vi~Qu-tirtha, a place where Lord Vi?~u's 
temples are present. In Vara~asi there are many hundreds and thousands of Lord 
Siva's temples, or pancopasaka temples. Consequently Candrasekhara expressed 
great unhappiness as he informed Lord Caitanya that he was obliged to live at 
Benares due to his past misdeeds. In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu it is also said, durjaty
arambhakarh paparh yat syat prarabdham eva tat. "According to one's past 
misdeeds, one takes birth on a lower platform." In the Brahma-sarhhita (5.54) it is 
said : karmaQi nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam. There is no karma attached to the 
past deeds or misdeeds of one in devotional service. A devotee is not subjected 
to karma-phala, the effect of fruitive activity. Karma-phala is applicable to karmis, 
not bhaktas. 

There are three kinds of devotees: those who are eternally on the transcenden
tal platform (nitya-siddha) , those elevated to the transcendental platform by the 
execution of devotional service (sadhana-siddha), and those who are neophytes 
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advancing toward the perfectional platform (sadhaka). The sadhakas are gradually 
becoming free from fruitive reaction. Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.1.17) describes 
the symptoms of bhakti-yoga thus: 

klesa-ghni subhada mok?a
laghutakrt sudurlabha 

sandrananda-vise?iitma 
sri-k($f)iikar$if)i ca sa 

Devotional service is k/esa-ghni even for beginners. This means that it reduces or 
nullifies all kinds of suffering. The word subhada indicates that devotional service 
bestows all good fortune, and the words k($f)a-akar$if)i indicate that devotional 
service gradually attracts Kr~f)a toward the devotee. Consequently a devotee is 
not subject to any sinful reaction. In Bhagavad-gita (18.66) Kr~f)a says: 

sarva-dharman parityajya 
mam ekarh saraf)arh vraja 

aharh tvarh sarva-papebhyo 
mok$ayi$yiimi ma suca/:1 

"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver you 
from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." 

Thus a fully surrendered, sincere devotee immediately receives relief from all 
kinds of sinful reaction. There are three stages of fructification for sinful activity. 
At one stage, one commits the sinful act. Before that, the seed of this act exists, 
and before that there is ignorance whereby one commits the sin. Suffering is in
volved in all three stages. However, Kr~r:ta is merciful to His devotee, and conse
quently He immediately nullifies all three stages-the sin, the seed of sin and the 
ignorance that leads one to sin. Padma Puraf)a confirms this: 

aprarabdha-phalarh paparh 
kDtarh bijarh phalonmukham 

kramef)aiva praliyeta 
vi$f)U-bhakti-ratatmanam 

For a further explanation of this, The Nectar of Devotion should be consulted. 

TEXT 96 

~ ,~-fi{·"iUt-rr! ~ ~Qfj iftf~ ~Qfj I 
flfi!t ~?11 <'fiR' (;lrtt~ 'e~ ~<'fiQfj II ~~ II 
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~ac;J-darsana-vyakhya vina katha nahi etha 
misra krpa kari' more sunana km)a-katha 

SYNONYMS 

~at-darsana-of six kinds of philosophical theses ; vyakhya-explanation; 
vina-except; katha-talk; nahi-not; etha-here; misra-Tapana Misra; krpa 
kari '-being very merciful; more-unto me; sunana-explains; kr?Qa-katha
topics of Lord Sri Kr~l)a. 

TRANSLATION 

Candrasekhara continued, "There is no talk at VaraQasi other than discus
sions on the six philosophical theses. Nonetheless, Tapana Misra has been 
very kind to me, for he speaks about topics relating to Lord Kr~Qa. 

PURPORT 

The six philosophical treatises are : (1) vaise?ika, propounded by Kal')ada ~~i , (2) 
nyaya, propounded by Gautama ~~i , (3) yoga or mysticism, propounded by 
Patanjali ~~i, (4) the philosophy of sankhya, propounded by Kapila ~~i, (5) the phi
losophy of karma-mimarhsa, propounded by jaimini ~~i , and (6) the philosophy of 
brahma-mimarhsa, or Vedanta, the ultimate conclusion of the Absolute Truth (jan
mady as ya yataf)) , propounded by Vedavyasa. Actually Vedanta philosophy is 
meant for the devotees because in Bhagavad-gita Lord Kr~l')a says, vedanta-krd 
veda-vid eva caham: " I am the compiler of Vedanta, and I am the knower of the 
Vedas. " (Bg. 15.15) Vyasadeva is an incarnation of Kr~l')a, and consequently Kr~l')a 
is the compiler of Vedanta philosophy. Therefore Kr~l')a clearly knows the purport 
of Vedanta philosophy. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, whoever hears Vedanta phi
losophy from Kr~l')a is actually aware of the real meaning of Vedanta. The 
Mayavadis who have called themselves Vedantists do not at all understand the 
purport of Vedanta philosophy. Not being properly educated, people in general 
think that Vedanta means the Salikarite interpretation. 

TEXT 97 

f.tJ•J l·t~ ~f .. Q!~ R'l I 

':JII• ~' ~ f5f'11 ~JIIfi{ II ~'\ II 

nirantara dunhe cinti tamara caral)a 
'sarvajna isvara' tumi dila darasana 
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SYNONYMS 

nirantara-incessantly; dunhe-we two; cinti-think of ; tamara caraQa-Your 
lotus feet; sarva-ji'ia-omniscient; isvara-Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
tumi-You ; dila darasana-gave Your audience. 

TRANSlATION 

"My dear Lord, we two think of Your lotus feet incessantly. Although You 
are the omniscient Supreme Personality of Godhead, You have granted us Your 
audience. 

TEXT 98 

"fif,-'~~· ~'tt~i{ !\~'l!~te{ I 
f~ ~'! ~~' t!t~' 'fi!J lliSfti{ II" ~lr' II 

suni,-'mahaprabhu' yabena sri-vrndavane 
dina kata rahi' tara' bhrtya dui-jane" 

SYNONYMS 

suni-1 hear; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yabena-will go; sri
vrndavane-to Vrndavana; dina kata-for some days; rahi'-staying; tara'
please deliver; bhrtya-servants; dui-jane-two persons. 

TRANSLATION 

"My Lord, I have heard that You are going to Vrndavana. After You stay here 
at Varar,asi for some days, please deliver us, for we are Your two servants." 

TEXT 99 

fif~ ~,-'~ ~e, ~-rJb~ ~ I 
c;lrt~ fi{l(!l'i f~ .. iJJ if! 11't~1 II' ~~ II 

misra kahe,-'prabhu, yavat kasite rahiba 
mora nimantraQa vina anya na maniba' 

SYNONYMS 

misra kahe-Tapana Misra said; prabhu-my Lord ; yavat-as long as; kasite 
rahiba-You will stay at KasT, VaraQasT; mora nimantraQa-my invitation ; vina
besides; anya-others ; na maniba-do not accept. 
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TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra then said, "My dear Lord, as long as You stay at Vara~asi, 
please do not accept any invitation other than mine." 

TEXT 100 

~-~ 'll~tl2lt ~ 'ft'!nl' ~t-r I 
~..-1 iftfil, ~1,_ ~-rJ t~ilfi m·\iftllt II ~o o II 

ei-mata mahaprabhu dui bhrtyera vase 
iccha nahi, tabu tatha rahila dina-dase 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; dui-two; 
bhrtyera-by servants; vase-being obliged; iccha nahi-there ·was no such 
desire; tabu-still; tatha-there; rahila-remained; dina-dase-for ten days. 

TRANSLATION 

Even though He had not made such a plan, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
remained for ten days at Vara~asi, being obligated by the requests of His two 
servants. 

TEXT 101 

~~th ~121 'C!~t~ ~ (;lffit~ttt I 
~ ~-c;121'1! c;~' ~ ~e, <fittt II ~ o ~ II 

maharaWiya vipra aise prabhu dekhibare 
prabhura rupa-prema dekhi' haya camatkare 

SYNONYMS 

maharaWiya-beionging to the Mahara~tra state; vipra-one brahmaQa; aise
comes; prabhu dekhibare-to see Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; prabhura-of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rupa-prema-beauty and ecstatic love; dekhi'
seeing; haya camatkare-becomes astonished. 

TRANSLATION 

At Vara~asi there was a Mahar~friyan brahma~a who used to come daily to 
see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This brahma~a was simply astonished to see the 
Lord's personal beauty and ecstatic love for Kr~~a. 
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TEXT 102 

~~ 1'1~ ~' ~'f. iftfil 'lffti1 I 

~ ~~,-, .. ~ ~~ ~<$1t• fil'lfSttl' ll~o~ll 

vipra saba nimantraya, prabhu na.hi mane 
prabhu kahe,-'aji mora haiiache nimantraf)e' 

SYNONYMS 

53 

vipra-the brahmaf)as; saba-all; nimantraya-invite; prabhu-Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nahi mane-does not accept; prabhu kahe-the Lord 
replies; aji-today; mora-My; haiiache-has been; nimantraQe-invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

When the brahmar:tas of Variir:tasi would invite Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to 
lunch, the Lord would not accept their invitations. He would reply, "I have 
already been invited somewhere else." 

TEXT 103 

~~ ~R!~if ~~~I 
qJt~~ :lfl!·'et11 ili '1ft~~ filqtj II ~ o~ ll 

ei-mata prati-dina karena vaiicana 
sannyasira sanga-bhaye na manena nimantraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; prati-dina-daily; karena vaiicana-denies other inviters; 
sannyasira-of the Mayavadi sannyasis; sanga-bhaye-from fear of the associa
tion; na manena-does not accept; nimantraQa-invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

Every day Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu refused their invitation because He 
feared associating with Mayavadi sannyasis. 

PURPORT 

A Vai~Qava sannyasi never accepts an invitation from a party who considers 
Mayavadi sannyasis and Vai~l)ava sannyasis to be one and the same. In other 
words, Vai~Qava sannyasis do not at all like to associate with Mayavadi sannyasis, 
to say nothing of eating together. This principle must be followed by the san-
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nyasis of the Kr~l)a consciousness movement. That is the instruction of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu given by His personal behavior. 

TEXT 104 

~t-tlil"f ll~ ~~;! Cffi11111 

'~t.' ~ Cf. fiAJ'Sf'l '1~111 )o8 II 

prakasananda sripada sabhate vasiya 
'vedanta' pa<;iana bahu 5i$ya-gaf)a lana 

SYNONYMS 

prakasananda-Prakasananda; sripada-a great sannyasi; sabhate-in the 
assembly; vasiya-sitting down; vedanta-Vedanta philosophy; pa<;iana-in
structs ; bahu-many; 5i$ya-gaf)a-disciples ; /alia-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

There was a great Mayavadi sannyasi named Prakasananda Sarasvati who 
used to teach Vedanta philosophy to a great assembly of followers. 

PURPORT 

Sripada Prakasananda Sarasvati was a Mayavadi sannyasi, and his characteristics 
have been described in Caitanya-bhagavata (Madhya-khaf)<;ia Chapter Three): 

'hasta', 'pada ', 'mukha' mora nahika '/ocana ' 
veda more ei-mata kare vi<;iambana 

kasite pa<;iaya veta 'prakasa-ananda' 
sei veta kare mora ariga khaf)<;ia-khaf)<;ia 

vakhanaye veda, mora vigraha na man.e 
sarvarige ha-ifa ku$tha, tabu nahi jane 

sarva-yajiiamaya mora ye-ariga-pavitra 
'aja ', 'bhava' adi gaya yarihara caritra 

'puf)ya' pavitrata paya ye-ariga-parase 
taha 'mithya' bale veta kemana sahase 
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In the Madhya-khary;Ja, Chapter Twenty, it is said: 

sannyasi 'prakasananda' vasaye ka5ite 
more khaQc;la-kharxia veta kare bhala-mate 

pac;Jaya 'vedanta', mora 'vigraha' na mane 
ku~tha karailun ange, tabu nahi jane 

'satya' mora 'lila-karma', 'satya' mora 'sthana' 
iha 'mithya' bale, more kare khan-khan 

55 

Prakasananda SarasvatT used to explain impersonalism, the Absolute Truth, as 
being without hands, legs, mouths or eyes. In this way he used to cheat the 
people by denying the personal form of the Lord. Such a foolish person was Pra
kasananda SarasvatT, whose only business was to sever the limbs of the Lord by 
proving the Lord impersonal. Although the Lord has form, Prakasananda SarasvatT 
was attempting to cut off the hands and legs of the Lord. This is the business of 
demons. The Vedas state that people who do not accept the Lord's form are ras
cals. The form of the Lord is factual, for Kr~r;~a states in Bhagavad-gita (15.15): 
vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:1. When Kr~!)a says aham, He says "I am," which 
means "1," the person. He adds the word eva, which is used for conclusive 
verification. It is by Vedanta philosophy that one has to know the Supreme Per
son. Whoever describes Vedic knowledge as impersonal is a demon. One be
comes successful in life by worshiping the form of the Lord. The MayavadT san
nyasis deny the form of the Lord, which delivers all fallen souls. Indeed, this form 
is cut to pieces by MayavadT demons. 

The Personality of Godhead is worshiped by exalted demigods like Lord Brahma 
and Lord Siva. The original MayavadT sannyasi, Sarikaracarya, also accepted the 
fact that the Lord's form is transcendental. NarayaQa/:1 para 'vyaktat: "Narayar;~a, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is beyond the avyakta, the unmanifested 
material energy." Avyaktad aQc;la-sambhava/:1 : "This material world is a creation of 
that unmanifested material energy." However, Naraya!)a has His own eternal 
form, which is not created by material energy. Simply by worshiping the form of 
the Lord, one is purified. However, MayavadT sannyasis are impersonalist philoso
phers, and they describe the form of the Lord as maya, or false. How can one be 
purified by worshiping something false? MayavadT philosophers have no sufficient 
reason for being impersonalists. They blindly follow a principle that cannot be 
supported by reason or argument. This was the situation with Prakasananda 
SarasvatT, the chief MayavadT sannyasi of Benares. He was supposed to teach 
Vedanta philosophy, but he would not accept the form of the Lord; therefore he 
was attacked with leprosy. Nonetheless, he continued to commit sins by describ-
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ing the Absolute Truth as impersonal. The Absolute Truth, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, always displays pastimes and activities, but MayavadT san
nyasis claim that these activities are false. 

Some people falsely claim that Prakasananda Sarasvati later became known as 
Prabodhananda SarasvatT, but this is not a fact. Prabodhananda SarasvatT was the 
uncle and spiritual master of Gopala Bhana GosvamT. In his grhastha life, Pra
bodhananda SarasvatT was a resident of SrT Rariga-k~etra, and he belonged to the 
Vai~r;Java Ramanuja-sampradaya. It is a mistake to consider Prakasananda SarasvatT 
and Prabodhananda SarasvatT the same man. 

TEXT 105 

(jj~ r~~ ro-t' ~tbl1121'-' 41~ 1 

~4Sl't-t1il"t-~ tt'St 4Sltil( ~ftiJI tfil( 11 " ~ 0 ~ " 

eka vipra dekhi' ai/a prabhura vyavahara 
praka5ananda-age kahe caritra tanhara 

SYNONYMS 
eka vipra-one brahmaf)a; dekhi'-seeing; ai/a-came; prabhura-of SrT 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vyavahara-activities; prakasananda-age-before the 
MayavadT sannyasi Prakasananda; kahe-says; caritra tanhara-His charac
teristics. 

TRANSLATION 
One brahmar;~a who saw the wonderful behavior of Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu came to Prakasananda Sarasvati and described the Lord's charac
teristics. 

TEXT 106 

"~~ qJt~ ~C~ttlll11!1f'Sttt~ ~ I 
~~ ~'afi·~~t-Pt iii -Pttff ~fctt~" ~0~" 
"eka sannyasi ai/a jagannatha haite 
tanhara mahima-pratapa na pari varf)ite 

SYNONYMS 
eka-one; sannyasi-person in the renounced order of life; ai/a-has come; 

jagannatha haite-from jagannatha PurT; tanhara-His; mahima-glories; pra
tapa-influence; na pari varf)ite-1 cannot describe. 
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TRANSLATION 

The brahma~a told Prakasananda Sarasvati, "There is a sannyasi who has 
come from Jagannatha Puri, and I cannot describe His wonderful influence 
and glories. 

TEXT 107 

~~'I Of~~ ftr;;'! ~· I!·~Qiil I .... 
~~~-llf~1f, 'eiiiRt•il·<t~sj II ~o9 II 

saka/a dekhiye tarite adbhuta-kathana 
prakarxfa-sarTra, suddha-kancana-varal)a 

SYNONYMS 

sakala dekhiye-1 see everything; tarite-in Him; adbhuta-kathana-wonderful 
description ; prakaQc;fa-sarTra-very large body; suddha-pure; kancana-gold; 
varal)a -complexion. 

TRANSLATION 

"Everything is wonderful about that sannyasi. He has a very well built and 
luxurious body, and His complexion is like purified gold. 

TEXT 108 

~~ll'lflllitl! '{'f, <f.'lli'l'·~~ I 

~ ~~ -'!1~11'~ ~( ~11"1551 II ~ olr II 

ajanu-lambita bhuja, kamala-nayana 
yata kichu Tsvarera sarva sal-lak$al)a 

SYNONYMS 

ajanu-lambita-reaching down to the knees; bhuja-arms; kamala-nayana
eyes like the petals of a lotus flower; yata-as many as; kichu-any; Tsvarera-of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sarva-all ; sat-/ak$al)a-transcendental 
symptoms. 

TRANSLATION 

"He has arms that extend to His knees, and His eyes are like the petals of a 
lotus. In His person are all the transcendental symptoms of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 
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TEXT 109 

l!t~i ~f-r' at~ Q-'~~ ~'Rft~'l' r 
~ itt11' '~t-t, <lit11' ~~,~·~~" ~0~" 
ta.ha dekhi ' jnana haya-'ei narayaQa 
yei tarire dekhe, kare kr~Qa-sarikirtana 

SYNONYMS 

taha dekhi'-seeing that; jnana haya-one comes to the conclusion ; ei 
narayaQa-He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal')a Himself; yei
anyone who; tarire-Him; dekhe-sees; kare-performs; kr~Qa-sarikirtana
chanting of the holy name of Kr~l')a. 

TRANSLATION 

"When one sees all these features, one takes Him to be Narayar;ta Himself. 
Whoever sees Him immediately begins to chant the holy name of Kr~r;ta. 

TEXT 110 

''lf~t~'·l'(~ ~fil ~t'St~ I 

c~·~<t " .. '~ <21~i '"fltlt~ ~t~ttl! n ~~0 n 
'maha-bhagavata'-lak~a!Ja suni bhagavate 
se-saba /ak~aQa prakata dekhiye tarihate 

SYNONYMS 

maha-bhagavata-of a first-class devotee; /ak~aQa-symptoms; suni-we 
hear; bhagavate-in Srimad-Bhagavatam; se-saba /ak~aQa-all those symptoms; 
prakata-manifest; dekhiye-1 see; tarihate-in Him. 

TRANSLATION 

"We have heard about the symptoms of a first-class devotee in Srimad
Bhagavatam, and all those symptoms are manifest in the body of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 111 

'fi1"11' 1!5~ift1l' fir~i it1l' ~ I 
l··~ti! ~i!JI ~ 'Sttrt-.t11'1·<21i~ II ~ ~ ~ II 
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'nirantara k[$Qa-nama' jihva tarira gaya 
dui-netre asru vahe gariga-dhara-praya 

SYNONYMS 

59 

nirantara-incessantly ; k[$Qa-nama-the holy name of the Lord; jihva
tongue; tarira-His; gaya-chants; dui-netre-in the two eyes; asru-tears; 
vahe-flow; gariga-dhara-praya-like the flow of the Ganges. 

TRANSLATION 

"His tongue is always chanting the holy name of Kr~r:ta, and from His eyes 
tears incessantly fall like the flowing Ganges. 

TEXT 112 

.. t'l ~tt~, ll'tt~, 'itt11, ~~t11 i1f'"fi{ I 

~'I ft~ ~~,-~~tU 'lt..ril II ~~~ II 

k$al)e nace, hase, gaya, karaye krandana 
k$al)e huhurikara kare, -sirilhera garjana 

SYNONYMS 

k$al)e-sometimes ; nace-dances; hase -laughs; gaya-sings; karaye kran
dana-cries; k$al)e-sometimes ; huhuri-kara-loud vibrations; kare-makes; 
sirilhera garjana-the roaring of a lion. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sometimes He dances, laughs, sings and cries, and sometimes He roars 
like a lion. 

TEXT 113 

ar'ite.11"" ta '"~~~l!ll'·ili11 1 
i111f, li'Pf, 'f&'l ~. :l'l~-~~~'i1111 ~~I!) II 

jagat-marigala tarira 'k[$Qa-caitanya'-nama 
nama, rupa, gul)a tarira, saba-anupama 

SYNONYMS 

jagat-mariga/a-all-auspicious to the whole world; tarira-His; k[$1)a
caitanya-Sri Kr~~a Caitanya; nama-name; nama-name; rupa-form; guQa
the quality; tarira-His; saba-all ; anupama-unparalleled. 
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TRANSLATION 

"His name, K~~1.1a Caitanya, is all-auspicious to the world. Everything about 
Him-His name, form, and qualities-is unparalleled. 

TEXT 114 

~f~t'f '~ I!J!tfj{ ~Ht '~'CI:~~ itfl!' I 
'fJ!I:"')f<~S~ ~~1 ~fil' ~ <f.t1t ~~~ ?" ~~8 " 

dekhile se jani tarira 'isvarera riti' 
a/aukika katha suni' ke kare pratiti?" 

SYNONYMS 

dekhile-simply by seeing; se-Him; jani-1 understand; tarira-His ; isvarera 
riti-characteristics of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; a/aukika-uncom
mon ; katha-story; suni'-hearing; ke-who; kare pratiti-will believe. 

TRANSLATION 

"Simply by seeing Him, one understands that He possesses all the charac
teristics of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such characteristics are cer
tainly uncommon. Who will believe iH" 

TEXT 115 

~firnl ~<r.t-tt~"' ~~ ~tflwrll 
~t~ ~~~t, <~S~' <~S~tl! '11Rt'f1n ~~<t n 

suniya prakasananda bahuta hasila 
vipre upahasa kari' kahite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

suniya -hearing; prakasananda -Prakasananda Sarasvati; bah uta hasila
laughed very much; vipre-at the brahmaQa; upahasa kari '-jokingly laughing; 
kahite lagila-began to speak. 

TRANSLATION 

Prakasananda Sarasvati laughed very much to hear this description. Joking 
and laughing at the brahmar_1a, he began to speak as follows. 
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TEXT 116 

"~filvtf~ <;~~Wit~ :Jt~tlil-''et~' I 
~~~~~-~~-fitlll, '~R-~~tR u :>:>~ n 

"suniyachi gau(fa-desera sannyasi- 'bhavuka' 
kesava-bharati-5i$ya, /oka-prataraka 

SYNONYMS 

61 

suniyachi-1 have heard ; gau(fa-desera sannyasi-the sannyasi from Bengal; 
bhavuka-sentimental; kesava-bharati-Si$ya-disciple of Kesava Bharati; /oka
prataraka-a first-class pretender. 

TRANSLATION 

Prakasananda Sarasvati said, "Yes, I have heard about Him. He is a sannyasi 
from Bengal, and He is very sentimental. I have also heard that He belongs to 
the Bharati-sampradaya, for He is a disciple of Kesava Bharati. However, He is 
only a pretender." 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was considered bhavuka (sentimental) because He 
was always seen in the bhava stage. That is, He always exhibited ecstatic love for 
Kr~r;ta. However, foolish people considered Him sentimental. In the material world, 
so-called devotees sometimes exhibit emotional symptoms. Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's ecstatic love cannot be compared to the imitative emotional ex
hibitions of pretenders. Such exhibitions do not continue for very long. They are 
temporary. We actually see that some emotional imitators exhibit certain 
symptoms, but immediately after their exhibition, they are attracted to smoking 
and other things. In the beginning, when Prakasananda Sarasvati heard of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's activities, he considered them to be those of a pretender. 
Consequently he called Him ·a loka-prataraka, a pretender. Mayavadis cannot 
understand the transcendental symptoms exhibited by a devotee; therefore 
when such symptoms are manifest, the Mayavadis equate them with temporary 
emotional feelings. However, Prakasananda Sarasvati's statement is offensive, and 
consequently he should be considered an atheist (pa$aQ(fn. According to Srila 
ROpa GosvamT, since Prakasananda Sarasvati was not engaged in the Lord's devo
tional service, his sannyasa is to be considered phalgu-vairagya. This means that 
since he did not know how to use things for the Lord's service, his renunciation of 
the world was artificial. 
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TEXT 117 

'~~~'·il~ ~tf, ~~~'St'l ~lf!l11 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 17 

<;tift-t <;W"Qit cmt'lf ~tt'lf ~" il~tlfll111 ~~'I II 

'caitanya '-nama tanra, bhavuka-gaQa lana 
dese dese grame grame bule nacana 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-Caitanya; nama tar'lra-His name; bhavuka-gaQa /ana-accom
panied by some sentimentalists; dese dese-from country to country ; grame 
grame-from village to village; bu/e-travels; nacana-causing to dance. 

TRANSLATION 

Prakasananda Sarasvati continued, "I know that His namt!! is Sri Kr~r:Ja 
Caitanya and that He is accompanied by many sentimentalists. His followers 
dance with Him, and He tours from country to country and village to village. 

TEXT 118 

,~~ ~tf ~t~, '~ ~1flf ~fif' ~tfl I 
~tli '~·R'ITI-<;~ <;'lt-t '~ <;lfttflll ~~,..II 

yei tanre dekhe, sei Tsvara kari' kahe 
aiche mohana-vidya-ye dekhe se mohe 

SYNONYMS 

yei-anyone who; tar'lre-Him; dekhe-sees ; sei-that person; Tsvara kari'
as the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kahe-says; aiche-such ; mohana
vidya-hypnotism; ye dekhe-anyone who sees; se mohe-he becomes illu
sioned. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whoever sees Him accepts Him as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Since He has some mystic power by which He hypnotizes people, everyone 
who sees Him is illusioned. 

TEXT 119 

'lt«~)'lf ~tr~t1l-~~l;! ~~~ 1 

~~' '~f ~ttr fl~9ft~ II~~~ II 
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sarvabhauma bhattacarya-paQc;fita prabala 
suni' caitanyera sange ha-i fa pagala 

SYNONYMS 

63 

sarvabhauma bhattacarya-Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya; paQc;fita prabala-a 
learned scholar; suni'-l have heard; caitanyera sar'lge -in the association of 
Caitanya; ha-ifa paga/a-has become a madman. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sarvabhauma Bhaftacarya was a very learned scholar, but I have heard that 
he also has become a madman due to his association with this Caitanya. 

TEXT 120 

'~tlt~' -· iftlf·1ft\JI, ~--!!Pftitlt 
'~tltf~t' if1 f~~t~ ia ~f'l II ~~ o II 

'sannyasi'- nama-matra, maha-indrajali! 
'kasipure' na vikabe tanra bhavaka/i 

SYNONYMS 

sannyasi-in the renounced order of life; nama-matra-in name only; maha-in
drajali-first-ciass magician; kasipure-in KasT; na vikabe-wiil not sell; tar'lra
His ; bhavaka/i-sentimental activities. 

TRANSLATION 

"This Caitanya is a sannyasi in name only. Actually He is a first-class magi
cian. In any case, His sentimentalism cannot be very much in demand here in 
Kasi. 

TEXT 121 

'~' et~tl ~' il1 ~ i1t 9f't-t I 

~'\ •·,'f'Ri·~tw t_~t'l1~·ilt-f II" ~~~ II 

'vedanta' sravaf)a kara, na yaiha tanra pasa 
ucchrnkhala-loka-sange dui-loka-nasa" 

SYNONYMS 

vedanta-the philosophy of Vedanta; sravaf)a kara-go on hearing; na-do 
not; yaiha -go; tanra pasa-near Him; ucchrnkha/a-upstart; /aka-people; 
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sarige-in the association of; dui-/oka-nasa-destruction in this world and the 
next. 

TRANSLATION 

"Do not go to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Just continue hearing Vedanta. 
If you associate with upstarts, you will be lost in this world and in the next." 

PURPORT 

The word ucchrrikhala, meaning "whimsical," is significant in this verse. In 
Bhagavad-gita (16.23), Lord Kr~r:Ja Himself says: 

yab sastra-vidhim utsrjya 
vartate kama-karatab 

na sa siddhim avapnoti 
na sukharil na pararil gatim 

If one acts whimsically and does not follow the sastric principles, he will never at
tain perfection, happiness or the spiritual world. 

TEXT 122 

~i! ~fil' <:ltt f~~ ~11:~ 9f1~'fl I 
'~•' ,,., ~f~' t!~1 '~ti! ~~' <:'51'1111 ~~~II 

eta suni' sei vipra maha-dubkha pai/a 
'kr~Qa ' 'kr?Qa' kahi' tatha haite uthi' gela 

SYNONYMS 

eta suni' -hearing this; sei vipra-that brahmaQa; maha-dubkha pai/a-be
came very much aggrieved ; kr?Qa kr~Qa kahi'-uttering the holy name of Lord 
Kr~r:Ja; tatha haite-from there; uthi' gela-got up and went away. 

TRANSLATION 

When the brahmaQa heard Prakasananda Sarasvati speak like this about Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, he became very grief-stricken. Chanting the holy name 
of Kr~r:Ja, he immediately left. 

TEXT 123 

~J 'fpft~ ~llli ~$tt~ ifJ It~ I 
~t_-~'51 ~~~ ~1$1 ~t~ ~~J'l II ~~~ II 
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prabhura darasane suddha hariache tanra mana 
prabhu-age dul)khi haria kahe vivaraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

65 

prabhura darasane-by seeing personally the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
suddha-purified ; hariache-was; tanra mana-his mind; prabhu-age-before 
the Lord; dul)khi haria-being very much unhappy; kahe vivaraf)a-described the 
incidents. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmar;~a's mind was already purified by seeing the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He therefore went to Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and described what took place before the Mayavadi 
sannyasi Prakasananda. 

TEXT 124 

~fit' ~~t_ I!~ ~e. ~fil!'fl I 

~~f9f ~ r~~ ~t~ ~~111 ~~s 11 

suni' mahaprabhu tabe i~at hasila 
punarapi sei vipra prabhure puchila 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tabe-then; ;~at
mildly; hasila-smiled ; punarapi-again indeed ; sei-that; vipra-brahmaf)a; 
prabhure puchi/a-inquired from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu mildly smiled. The brahmar;~a then 
spoke again to the Lord. 

TEXT 125 

~ .,rtt'St ~~ ~fil '~'t1ftf ift1l' 'I~ 1 

~ Q!'t1rtl il'tll ~il,-~t'P!til ~r.lf II~~~ II 

"tara age yabe ami tomara nama la-ila 
seha tomara nama jane, -apane kahila 
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SYNONYMS 

tara age-before him; yabe-when; ami-1; tamara-Your; nama-name; /a
ita-uttered; seha-he; tamara-Your; nama-name; jane-knows; apane 
kahila-he said himself. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmaQa said, "As soon as I uttered Your name before him, he im
mediately confirmed the fact that he knew Your name. 

TEXT 126 

Q!t'lftt ,,~t~' ~f~tl! ~til ~tt'Q l:swtill 

'c~l!"' 'c~l!"' •~' ~ f~ " ~~ ~ " 
tamara 'do$a ' kahitP kare namera uccara 
'caitanya' 'caitanya' kari' kahe tina-bara 

SYNONYMS 

tomara do$a-Your fault; kahite-describing; kare-does; namera-of the 
name; uccara-utterances; caitanya caitanya-Caitanya, Caitanya; kari'-in that 
way; kahe tina-bara-he uttered three times. 

TRANSLATION 

"While finding fault with You, he uttered Your name three times, saying, 
'Caitanya, Caitanya, Caitanya.' 

TEXT 127 

~~ttil '"itllf' if1 ~~ ~ IJ_t'( I 

'~~t'tl! ~11( i;ii, ~f.!' ~t~ ~:t~ " ~~ 'l " 

tina-bare 'kr$f.!a-nama' na ai/a tara mukhe 
'avajtia'te nama laya, suni' pai du/:!khe 

SYNONYMS 

tina-bare-three times; kr$f.!a-nama-the holy name of Kr~f)a; na ai/a-did not 
come; tara mukhe-in his mouth; avajtia'te-in contempt; nama /aya-takes Your 
name; suni'-hearing; pai du/:!khe-1 was very much aggrieved. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Although he spoke Your name three times, he did not utter the name of 
Kr~.,a. Because he uttered Your name in contempt, I was very much aggrieved. 

PURPORT 

Prakasananda Sarasvati vilified and blasphemed SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Words like brahma, caitanya, atma, paramatma, jagadisa, isvara, vira.t, vibhu, 
bhama, visvarOpa and vyapaka all indirectly indicate Kr~r:Ja. However, the chanter 
of these names is not actually attracted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
Kr~r:Ja and His transcendental pastimes. One may get a little light from these 
names, but one cannot understand that the holy name of the Lord is identical 
with the Lord. One considers the Lord's names material due to a poor fund of 
knowledge. MayavadT philosophers and the pancopasakas cannot in the least 
understand the existence of the spiritual world and the blissful variegatedness 
there. They cannot understand the Absolute Truth and its spiritual varieties
name, form, qualities and pastimes. Consequently they conclude that Kr~r:Ja's 
transcendental activities are maya. Due to this, one has to directly cultivate 
knowledge about the holy name of the Lord. MayavadT philosophers do not know 
this fact, and therefore they commit great offenses. One should not hear anything 
about Kr~Qa or devotional service from the mouths of MayavadT impersonalists. 

TEXT 128 

-~1f ~t1f'l '11~ ~'t ~9M ~fit' I 
~t111 c;wf-f' 3!..~ '11t1f "i!lt'f '~~' ''tRf" II ~~IT' II 

ihara karaQa more kaha krpa kari' 
toma dekhi' mukha mora bale 'k[$Qa' 'hari" 

SYNONYMS 

ihara-of this ; karaQa-cause; more-unto me; kaha-please speak; krpa 
kari'-by Your causeless mercy; toma dekhi'-seeing You; mukha-mouth; 
mora-my; bale-says ; k[$Qa hari-the holy names of Kr~r:Ja and Hari. 

TRANSLATION 

"Why could Prakasananda not utter the names of Kr~.,a and Hari? He 
chanted the name Caitanya thrice. As far as I am concerned, simply by seeing 
You I am moved to chant the holy names of Kr~.,a and Hari." 
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TEXT 129 

~ ~~' - "JfRl'Rtwl ~t· 111~ft~ I 
'iJ'II', '~' ''~tJ' <1St~ ~Ftfi( ll ~~~II 
prabhu kahe,- "mayavadf kr~Qe aparadhi 
'brahma', 'atma' 'caitanya' kahe niravadhi 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; mayavadi-the impersonalists; 
kr~Qe-unto Kr~~a ; aparadhi-great offenders; brahma-brahma; atma-atma; 
caitanya-caitanya; kahe-say; niravadhi-without stopping. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Mayavadi impersonalists are great 
offenders unto lord Kr~Qa; therefore they simply utter the words Brahman, 
atma and caitanya. 

TEXT 130 

~i!~<l i!~ ~~ ift ~t~ ~iftlf I 
'~•iftJf', '~~~'-~~i! '~Jftil' ll ~~o II 

ataeva tara mukhe na aise kr~Qa-nama 
'kr~Qa-nama', 'kr~Qa-svarupa'-duita 'samana' 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; tara mukhe-in their mouths; na-not; aise-manifests; 
kr~Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~~a; kr~Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~~a; 
kr~Qa-svarupa-the personality of the Lord; duita samana-both identical. 

TRANSLATION 

"The holy name of Kr~Qa is not manifest in their mouths because they are 
offenders unto Kr~Qa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is identical 
with His holy name. 

TEXT 131 

'iftJf', '~~', ':~Qi'Pf' -f!~ ~<1511i"Pt I 

f!t~ 'c;'e'l' ift~, - fi!if '~"!·11i~' ll ~~~ II 



Text 132) The lord Travels to Vrndavana 

'nama', 'vigraha ', 'svarupa'-tina eka-rupa 
tine 'bheda' nahi,-tina 'cid-ananda-rupa' 

SYNONYMS 

69 

nama-the name; vigraha-form; sva-rupa-personality; tina-all three; eka
rupa-one and the same; tine-between the three; bheda nahi-there is no dif
ference; tina-all three; cit-ananda-rupa-transcendentally blissful. 

TRANSLATION 

"The lord's holy name, His form and His personality are all one and the 
same. There is no difference between them. Since all of them are absolute, 
they are transcendentally blissful. 

TEXT 132 

'~~-~~' ift'al·il:t~ ~ e{t~ ''~'I 
~ ~-e{t~-,~~·llillit~ '~t<e~' II ~~~ II 

deha-dehira, nama-namira kr~Qe nahi 'bheda' 
jivera dharma-nama-deha-svarupe 'vibheda' 

SYNONYMS 

deha-dehira-of the body and the owner of the body; nama-namira-of the 
name and the owner of the name; kr~Qe-in Kr?r:Ja; nahi bheda-there is no dif
ference; jivera dharma-the situation of the conditioned soul ; nama-name; 
deha-body; sva-rupe-original form; vibheda-different. 

TRANSLATION 

"There is no difference between Kr~~a's body and Himself or between His 
name and Himself. As far as the conditioned soul is concerned, everything is 
different. One's name is different from the body, from one's original form and 
so on. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is herein point ing out to the brahmaQa that Mayavadi 
philosophers cannot understand that the living entity is equal in quality with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because they do not accept this, they think that 
the living entity has been falsely divided from the original Brahman due to being 
conditioned by maya. Mayavadis believe that the Absolute Truth is ultimately im
personal. When an incarnation of God or God Himself comes, they think He is 
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covered by maya. In other words, Mayavadi impersonalists think that the Lord's 
form is also a product of this material world. Due to a poor fund of knowledge, 
they cannot understand that Kr~r;a has no body separate from Himself. His body 
and Himself are both the same Absolute Truth. Not having perfect knowledge of 
Kr~r;a, such impersonalists certainly commit offenses at His lotus feet. Therefore 
they do not utter the original name of the Absolute Truth, Kr~r;a. In their imper
sonal way, they utter the name of impersonal Brahman, spirit soul. In other words, 
they indulge in indirect indications of the Absolute Truth. Even if they happen to 
utter the name of Govinda, Kr~r;a or Madhava, they still cannot understand that 
these names are as good as Govinda, Kr~r;a or Madhava the person. Because they 
are ultimately impersonalists, their uttering of the personal name has no potency. 
Actually they do not believe in Kr~r;a but consider all these names to be material 
vibrations. Not being able to appreciate the holy name of the Lord, they simply ut
ter indirect names like Brahman, atma and caitanya. 

It is a fact, however, that the name of Kr~r;a and Kr~r;a the person are both 
spiritual. Everything about Kr~r;a is transcendental, blissful and objective. For a 
conditioned soul, the body is different from the soul, and the name given by the 
father is also different from the soul. The conditioned living entity's identification 
with material objects keeps him from attaining his actual position. Although he is 
an eternal servant of Kr~r;a, he acts differently. The svarupa, or actual identifica
tion of the living entity, is described by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as jivera 
'svarupa' haya-kr~Qera 'nitya-dasa'. The conditioned soul has forgotten the real 
activities of his original position. However, this is not the case with Kr~r;a. Kr~r;a's 
name and His person are identical. There is no such thing as maya Kr~r;a because 
Kr~r;a is not a product of the material creation. There is no difference between 
Kr~r;a's body and His soul. Kr~r;a is simultaneously both soul and body. The dis
tinction between body and soul applies to conditioned souls. The body of the 
conditioned soul is different from the soul, and the conditioned soul's name is dif
ferent from his body. One may be named Mr. john, but if we call for Mr. john, Mr. 
john may never actually appear. However, if we utter the holy name of Kr~r;a, 

Kr~r;a is immediately present on our tongue. In the Padma Puraf)a, Kr~r;a says, 
mad-bhakta yatra gayanti tatra ti~thami narada: "0 Narada, I am present wherever 
My devotees are chanting." When the devotees chant the holy name of Kr~r;a
Hare Kr~r;a, Hare Kr~r;a, Kr~r;a Kr~r;a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare-Lord Kr~r;a is immediately present. 

TEXT 133 

"It~ t5-~t~f't: "f~~"5~'ll1P!RI~~= I 

9[<1: ~~ I fol~Pl..?:~t~f~11~t11i~O!tf~r01i: II )~-:J II 



Text 134] The Lord Travels to Vtndavana 

nama cintamaQi/:1 k[$f)as 
caitanya-rasa-vigraha/:1 

purf)a/:1 suddho nitya-mukto 
'bhinnatvan nama-namino/:1 

SYNONYMS 

71 

nama/:1-the holy name; cintamaQi/:1-transcendentally blissful giver of all 
spiritual benedictions; k[$Qa/:l-not different from Kr~t:~a; caitanya-rasa-vigraha/:1-
the form of all transcendental mellows; purl)a/:1-complete; suddha/:1-pure, 
without material contamination; nitya-eternal ; mukta/:1-liberated; abhinna
tvat-due to not being different; nama-of the holy name; namino/:1-and of the 
person who has the name. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'The holy name of Kt~r:ta is transcendentally blissful. It bestows all 
spiritual benedictions, for it is Kt~r:ta Himself, the reservoir of all pleasure. 
Kt~r:ta's name is complete, and it is the form of all transcendental mellows. It is 
not a material name under any condition, and it is no less powerful than Kt~r:ta 
Himself. Since Kt~r:ta's name is not contaminated by the material qualities, 
there is no question of its being involved with maya. Kt~r:ta's name is always 
liberated and spiritual; it is never conditioned by the laws of material nature. 
This is because the name of Kt~r:ta and Kt~r:ta Himself are identical.' 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Padma Puraf)a. 

TEXT 134 

~\!-*1<1 ~~~J 'ilt'll"', 'Of:rt', '~' I 

<1!ft~'!f!!~·l!tttf ~' !/t11 ~<1!f~t-t II ~~8 II 

ataeva k[$f)era 'nama ', 'deha', 'vilasa' 
prakrtendriya-grahya nahe, haya sva-prakasa 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; k[$f)era-of Lord Kr~ t:~a; nama-the holy name; deha-the 
spiritual body; vi/asa-the pastimes; prakrta-indriya-by the dull senses made of 
matter; grahya-perceptible; nahe-not; haya-are; sva-prakasa-self
manifested. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The holy name of Kr~r;~a, His body and His pastimes cannot be understood 
by blunt material senses. They are manifest independently. 

PURPORT 

The transcendental body of Kr~t:~a, His name, form, qualities, pastimes and en
tourage all constitute the Absolute Truth and are as good as Kr~t:~a (sac-cid
ananda-vigraha). As long as the living entity is conditioned by the three modes of 
material nature- (goodness, passion and ignorance)-the objects of his material 
senses-material form, taste, smell, sound and touch-will not help him under
stand spiritual knowledge and bliss. Rather, these are revealed to the pure devo
tee. One's material name, form and qualities are certainly different from one 
another. In the material world, there is no conception of absolute; however, when 
we come to Kr~t:~a consciousness we find that there is no material difference be
tween Kr~t:~a's body and His names, activities and entourage. 

TEXT 135 

~il'tlf, ~·~'!, ~~"f I 
~i{ ~li'?t·'l1f -"~ f~te{"f II ~-e~ II 

kr$Qa-nama, kr$Qa-guQa, kr$Qa-li/a-vrnda 
k[$Qera svarupa-sama-saba cid-ananda 

SYNONYMS 

k[$Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~t:~a; kr$Qa-guQa-the transcendental 
qualities of Kr~t:~a ; k[$Qa-li/a-vrnda-the transcendental pastimes of Lord Kr~t:~a; 
k[$Qera sva-rupa-Kr~t:~a's personality; sama-equal; saba-all; cit-ananda
spiritual and full of bliss. 

TRANSLATION 

"The holy name of Kr~r;~a, His transcendental qualities and pastimes as well 
as Lord Kr~r;~a Himself are all equal. They are all spiritual and full of bliss. 

TEXT 136 

'!1~: ~f'P'lt111~ 0{ ~r:'l~tm~firr~!fh: 1 

CJ!Cqt'l![.~ ~f~~C'If~ "li'il'Cl{q '"lfil~J'if: 11~'-'~11 



Text 137) The Lord Travels to V~ndavana 

ata/:1 srT-k(~l)a-namadi 
na bhaved grahyam indriyail) 

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 
svayam eva sphuraty ada/:1 

SYNONYMS 

73 

ata/:1-therefore (because Kr~r:Ja's name, form, quality are all on the absolute 
platform) ; srT-kmJa-nama-adi-Lord Kr~r:Ja's name, form, quality, pastimes and so 
on; na-not; bhavet-can be; grahyam-perceived; indriyail)-by the blunt ma
terial senses; seva-unmukhe-to one engaged in His service; hi-certainly; jihva
adau-beginning with the tongue; svayam-personally; eva -certainly; 
sphurati-become manifest; ada/:1-those (Kr~r:Ja's name, form, quality, and so 
on). 

TRANSLATION 

"'Therefore material senses cannot appreciate K~~l)a's holy name, form, 
qualities and pastimes. When a conditioned soul is awakened to K~~l)a con
sciousness and renders service by using his tongue to chant the lord's holy 
name and taste the remnants of the Lord's food, the tongue is purified, and 
one gradually comes to understand who K~~l)a really is.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is recorded in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.234) . 

TEXT 137 

C3'111il"'f ~ '1_(~ ~1~ I 
S'li~ ~~~~~ <~S~ ~~llf 11 ~-e'ln 

brahmananda haite pOrl)ananda IT/a-rasa 
brahma-jnanT akar~iya kare atma-vasa 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-ananda-the pleasure of self-realization; haite-from; pOrl)a-ananda
complete pleasure; IT/a-rasa-the mellows of the pastimes of the Lord; brahma
jnanT-those who are on the platform of Brahman understanding; akar~iya-at
tracting; kare-make; atma-vasa-subordinate to Kr~r:Ja. 

TRANSLATION 

"The mellows of lord K~~l)a's pastimes, which are full of bliss, attract the 
jnani from the pleasure of Brahman realization and conquer him. 
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PURPORT 

When one understands that he belongs not to the material world but to the 
spiritual world, one is called liberated. Being situated in the spiritual world is cer
tainly pleasurable, but those who realize the transcendental name, form, qualities 
and pastimes of Lord Kr~~a enjoy transcendental bliss many times more than one 
who has simply realized the self. When one is situated on the platform of self
realization, he can certainly be easily attracted by Kr~~a and become a servant of 
the Lord. This is explained in Bhagavad-gita: 

brahma-bhata/:1 prasannatma 
na socati na kailk$ati 

sama/:1 sarve$U bhute$U 
mad-bhaktiril /abhate param 

"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme Brahman 
and becomes joyful. He never laments or desires to have anything ; he is equally 
disposed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional service 
unto Me." (Bg. 18.54) 

When one becomes spiritually realized (brahma-bhata), he becomes happy 
(prasannatma), for he is relieved from material conceptions. One who has attained 
this platform is not agitated by material action and reaction. He sees everyone on 
the platform of spirit soul (paQc;iita/:1 sama-darsina/:1). When one is completely 
realized, he can rise to the platform of pure devotional service (mad-bhaktiril 
labhate param). When one comes to the platform of bhakti, devotional service, he 
automatically realizes who Kr~~a is . 

bhaktya mam abhijanati 
yavan yas casmi tattvatah 

ta to maril ta ttva to ina tva 
visate tad-anantaram 

"One can understand the Supreme Personality as He is only by devotional service. 
And when one is in full consciousness of the Supreme Lord by such devotion, he 
can enter into the kingdom of God." (Bg. 18.55) 

It is only on the bhakti platform that one can understand the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead Kr~~a and His transcendental name, form, qualities, pastimes 
and entourage. Being thus qualified spiritually (vi sate tad-anantaram), one is 
allowed to enter the spiritual kingdom of God and return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 138 

'lf~~f.,~~cs~t<:g~1J'I!'m'l1::stc<n

~9frf'Gf~~rs~~'l~ahl~f~~h'l{ 1 



Text 139] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

~T~~~ ~or~1 ~~~if\or~ ~~t<t~ 

~~f~"ftf~~l~ ~Jiif~~~ Ofe~t?<f"ll II ~~lr II 

svasukha-nibhrta-cetas tad vyudastanya-bhavo 
'py ajita-rucira-lilakma-saras tadiyam 

vyatanuta krpaya yas tattva-diparh puraQarh 
tam akhila-vrjina-ghnarh vyasa-sanurh nato 'smi 

SYNONYMS 

75 

sva-sukha-in happiness of the self; nibhrta-solitary; cetab-whose con
sciousness; tat-because of that; vyudasta-given up; anya-bhavab-any other 
type of consciousness; api-although; ajita-of Sri Kr~l)a ; rucira-pleasing; lila
by the pastimes; akr,sta-attracted; sarab-whose heart; tadiyam-consisting of 
the activities of the Lord; vyatanuta-spread, manifested; krpaya-mercifully; 
yab-who; tattva-dipam-the bright light of the Absolute Truth ; puraQam-the 
PuraQa (Srimad-Bhagavatam) ; tam-unto him ; akhila-vrjina-ghnam-defeating 
everything inauspicious; vyasa-sanum-the son of Vyasadeva; natab asmi-1 
offer my obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto my spiritual master, the son 
of Vyasadeva, Sukadeva Gosvami. It is he who defeats all inauspicious things 
within this universe. Although in the beginning he was absorbed in the happi
ness of Brahman realization and was living in a secluded place, giving up all 
other types of consciousness, he became attracted by the most melodious 
pastimes of Lord Sri Kr~r;~a. He therefore mercifully spoke the supreme Purar;~a, 
known as Srimad-Bhagavatam, which is the bright light of the Absolute Truth 
and which describes the activities of Lord Kr~r;~a.' 

PURPORT 

This verse was spoken by SOta Gosvami in Srimad-Bhagavatam (12.12.68). 

TEXT 139 

81'11\lil"f ~~I! '!_c(Je{"f "~'II 
~~\.fl~ ~~ ~fftm 1lil " ~~~ " 

brahmananda haite pOrQananda kr$tJa-guQa 
ataeva akar$aye atma-ramera mana 

SYNONYMS 

brahma-ananda-the pleasure of Brahman realization; haite-from; pOrQa
ananda-complete bliss; kr$tJa-guQa-the qualities of Lord Kr~l)a; ataeva-
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therefore; akar,saye-attract ; atma-ramera mana -the minds of self-realized per
sons. 

TRANSLATION 

"The transcendental qualities of Sri Kr~r;~a are completely blissful and 
relishable. Consequently lord Kr~r;~a's qualities attract even the minds of self
realized persons from the bliss of self-realization. 

TEXT 140 

\3\t~t~t'llt"D lJ:_011: ll1 f01 ~(~1 \!\1_T~llf-1:1l I 

~-.t~¥1~ ~~<!>'l ~ S f'O' ;'11~~\!>~1: '11 ~fit: II ~ 8 • 

atmaramas ca munayo 
nirgrantha apy urukrame 

kurvanty ahaitukirh bhaktim 
ittham-bhata-gur)o hari/:1 

SYNONYMS 

atma-arama/:1-persons who take pleasure in being transcendentally situated in 
the service of the Lord; ca-also; munaya/:1-great saintly persons who have 
completely rejected material aspirations, fruitive activities, and so forth; 
nirgrantha/:1-without interest in any material desire; api-certainly; urukrame
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~t:Ja, whose activities are wonderful ; 
kurvanti-do ; ahaitukim-causeless, or without material desires; bhaktim-devo
tional service; ittham-bhata-so wonderful as to attract the attention of the self
satisfied; guQa/:1-who has transcendental qualities; hari/:1-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Those who are self-satisfied and unattracted by external material desires 
are also attracted to the loving service of Sri Kr~r;~a, whose qualities are tran
scendental and whose activities are wonderful. Hari, the Personality of God
head, is called Kr~r;~a because He has such transcendentally attractive 
features.' 

TEXT 141 

1.!1~ ~~ ~tf-~~~~'1·~~ I 
~Rfft1r.f ;ri{ ~til 't_'l~ 'Stt~ II ~8~ II 



Text 142] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

ei saba rahu-k($1,1a-cara(la-sambandhe 
atmaramera mana hare tulasira gandhe 

SYNONYMS 

77 

ei saba rahu-apart from the pastimes of Lord Kf~l)a; k($1,1a-cara(la-sam
bandhe-in relation to the lotus feet of Kf~l)a; atma-aramera-of self-realized per
sons; mana-the mind; hare-attracts; tulasira gandhe-the aroma of tulasi 
leaves. 

TRANSLATION 
11 Apart from the pastimes of Lord Kr~Qa, when tulasi leaves are offered at 

the lotus feet of Sri Kr~Qa, even the aroma of the leaves attracts the minds of 
self-realized persons. 

TEXT 142 

~~t~ f<I~O!~O(~ <>flit~ f<t~-

f~gJ~ f~l!f~<'T-ft~<~~1TO!f<!t~ I 

'51~-f~: ·~f<l"<!'T.1T"' li<l't~ C~lff~ 

1f~7:"•'l'r~~'l'f-~~_lft~f'-f fo~~~".lt: II ~8~ II 

tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravinda
kifija/ka-misra-tu /asi-makaranda-vayu/:1 

antargata/:l svavivare1,1a cakara te$iirh 
sar'lk$obham ak$ara-ju$iim api citta-tanvo/:1 

SYNONYMS 

tasya-of Him; aravinda-nayanasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
whose eyes are like the petals of a lotus; pada-aravinda-of the lotus feet; 
kifijalka-with saffron; misra-mixed; tulasi-of tulasi leaves; makaranda-with 
the aroma; vayu/:l-the air; antargata/:l-entered; sva-vivare(la-through the 
nostrils; cakara-created; te$iim-of them; sar'lk$obham-strong agitation; ak
$ara-ju$iim-of the impersonally self-realized (Kumaras); api-also; citta-tan
vo/:1-of the mind and body. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'When the breeze carrying the aroma of tulasi leaves and saffron from the 

lotus feet of the lotus-eyed Personality of Godhead entered through the 
nostrils into the hearts of those sages [the Kumaras], they experienced a 
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change in both body and mind, even though they were attached to impersonal 
Brahman understanding.' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.15.43) . Vidura and Maitreya dis
cussed the pregnancy of Diti. Diti's pregnancy caused the demigods to be very 
much afraid, and the demigods went to see Lord Brahma. Lord Brahma explained 
the original incident involving the cursing of jaya and Vijaya by the Catu~sana 
Kumaras. Sometimes the Catu~sana Kumaras went to Vaikur;~tha to visit Narayar;~a, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and once they were stopped from entering 
the palace at the seventh gate by two doorkeepers named jaya and Vijaya. Due 
to their jealousy, jaya and Vijaya would not allow the Kumaras entry, and conse
quently the Kumaras became angry and cursed jaya and Vijaya, condemning 
them to take birth in a family of asuras in the material world. The omniscient Per
sonality of Godhead could immediately understand the incident, .and He came 
with His eternal consort the goddess of fortune. The Catu~sana Kumaras im
mediately offered their obeisances unto the Lord. Simply by seeing the Lord and 
smelling the aroma of tulasi and saffron from His lotus feet, the Kumaras became 
devotees and abandoned their long-cherished impersonalism. Thus the four 
Kumaras were turned into Vai~r;~avas simply by smelling the aromatic tulasi mixed 
with saffron. Those who are actually on the platform of Brahman realization and 
who have not offended the lotus feet of Kr~r;~a can immediately become 
Vai~r;~avas simply by smelling the aroma of the Lord's lotus feet. However, those 
who are offenders or demons are never attracted to the Lord's personal feature, 
even though they may visit the Lord's temple many times. In Vrndavana we have 
seen many MayavadT sannyasis who do not even come to the temple of Govin
dajT, GopTnatha or Madana-mohana because they think that such temples are 
maya. Therefore they are called MayavadTs. SrT Kr~r;~a Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
therefore said that the MayavadTs are the greatest offenders. 

TEXT 143 

~~l.fl~ '?~i{flf' ifl ~fi:~·Jf ~t~ ~~~ I 
'lft~t~~-<ij'l ~~~ ~~1 ~~('~~ II ~8~ II 

ataeva 'kr?Qa-nama ' na aise tara mukhe 
mayavadi-gaQa yate maha bahirmukhe 

SYNONYMS 

ataeva-therefore; kr?Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~r;~a; na-does not; aise 
come; tara mukhe -in their mouths; mayavadi-gaQa-all the MayavadTs; yate 
because; maha bahif:r-mukhe-great offenders by dint of strong atheism. 



Text 145] The lord Travels to Vrndavana 79 

TRANSLATION 

"Because the Mayavadis are great offenders and atheistic philosophers, the 
holy name of Kr~r:Ja does not come from their mouths. 

PURPORT 

Because they are constantly blaspheming the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
by saying that He has no head, hands or legs, Mayavadi philosophers remain 
offenders for many, many births, even though they have partially realized Brah
man. However, if such impersonalists are not offenders at the lotus feet of the 
Lord, they immediately become devotees in the association of a devotee. In other 
words, if an impersonalist is not an offender, he can become a devotee if he gets a 
chance to associate with other devotees. If he is an offender, he cannot be con
verted even by the association of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Sri Kr~t:~a 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very much afraid of this Mayavadi offender; therefore 
He spoke as follows. 

TEXT 144 

lfj~t~ (;~~f;'! ~tfir ~~~tiS ~t=\t~~ I 

~~ i{t~, i{j f<r~t11, ~~1 ~~ ~t1f II ~88 II 

bhavakali vecite ami ailana kasipure 
grahaka nahi, na vikaya, lana yaba ghare 

SYNONYMS 

bhavakali-devotional sentiments; vecite-to sell ; ami-1 ; ailana-came; 
ka.Sipure-to the city of Kasi; grahaka nahi-there is no customer; na vikaya-do 
not sell; lana yaba ghare-then I must take my commodity back home. 

TRANSLATION 

"I have come here to sell My emotional ecstatic sentiments in this city of 
Kasi, but I cannot find any customers. If they are not sold, I must take them 
back home. 

TEXT 145 

~it ,~~1 ~~1 ~~tiS, (;~1{f;i{ ~~1 ~t~ ? 

'elt'·~"·1L_"'J ~' \JI~~ ~~~ II ~8<t II 

bhari bojha lana ailana, kemane lana yaba? 
alpa-svalpa-molya paile, ethai veciba 
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SYNONYMS 

bhari bojha-heavy load; /afia-bearing; ai/ar'la-1 came; kemane-how; lafia 
yaba-shall l take it back; alpa-svalpa-mulya-a fraction of the real price; pai/e
if I get; ethai-here; veciba-1 shall sell. 

TRANSLATION 

"I have brought a heavy load to sell in this city. To take it back again is a 
very difficult job; therefore if I get but a fraction of the price, I shall sell it here 
in this city of Kasi." 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was selling the transcendental holy name of the Lord. 
However, Kasi was a city of Mayavadis (impersonalists), and such people will 
never chant the holy names of the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra. Consequently Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was feeling disappointed. How could He teach the 
Mayavadis the importance of chanting the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra? The attrac
tion for chanting the holy name of the Lord belongs absolutely to pure devotees, 
and there was no possibility of finding pure devotees at Kasi. Consequently Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's commodity was certainly very heavy. The Lord therefore 
suggested that even though there were no pure devotees in Kasi, if someone was 
a little inclined to chant the Hare Kr~l)a mantra, He would deliver this big load, al
though the proper price was not paid. 

Actually we experienced this when we came to preach the Hare Kr~r:Ja move
ment in the West. When we came to New York in 1965, we never expected that 
the Hare Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra would be accepted in this country. Nonetheless, we 
invited people to our storefront to join in chanting the Hare Kr~r:Ja mantra, and the 
Lord's holy name is so attractive that simply by coming to our storefront in New 
York, fortunate young people became Kr~r:Ja conscious. Although this mission was 
started with insignificant capital, it is now going nicely. The spreading of the Hare 
Kr~r:Ja maha-mantra in the West has become successful because the young people 
were not offenders. The youths who joined this movement were not very ad
vanced as far as purity was concerned, nor were they very well educated in Vedic 
knowledge, but because they were not offenders, they could accept the impor
tance of the Hare Kr~r:Ja movement. We are now very happy to see that this 
movement is advancing more and more in the Western countries. We therefore 
conclude that the so-called mlecchas and yavanas of the Western countries are 
more purified than offensive Mayavadis or atheistic impersonalists. 

TEXT 146 

tfli! ~lif' ~ ~t;i2t ~t'tl'Jft~ ~~' I 
~ ~' 1l~i ~lif'l1 ,on)~~~ II ~8~ II 



Text 148] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

eta bali' sei vipre atmasatha kari' 
prate uthi mathura ca/ila gaurahari 

SYNONYMS 

81 

eta ba/i'-saying this; sei vipre-that brahmaQa; atmasatha kari'-accepting as 
His devotee; prate uthi-rising early in the morning; mathura ca/i/a-started for 
Mathura; gaurahari -Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted that brahmaQa as His 
devotee. The next morning, rising very early, the Lord started for Mathura. 

TEXT 147 

~ fi!i{ ~~er ~' ~til~~ 1 

~ C~~\! f'!~Sf~~ ~tf 9ftit.'l II ~S<j II 

sei tina sange cafe, prabhu ni?edhila 
dura haite tina-jane ghare pathaila 

SYNONYMS 

sei tina-those three; sar'lge-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; cafe-go; 
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ni?edhi/a-forbade; dura haite-from a dis
tance; tina-jane-the three persons; ghare-home; pathaila-sent back. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu started for Mathura, all three devotees 
started to go with Him. However, the Lord forbade them to accompany Him, 
and from a distance He asked them to return home. 

TEXT 148 

<2Jf~ ~~ F!~~ lfl~ fil~m 1 

~~'I ~til ~~ <;~ 1115 ~$i II ~Sir II 

prabhura virahe tine ekatra miliya 
prabhu-guQa gana kare preme matta hafia 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura virahe-because of separation from the Lord; tine-ail three; 
ekatra-together; miliya-meeting; prabhu-guQa-the transcendental qualities 
of the Lord ; gana kare-chant; preme-with love; matta hafia-being mad. 
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TRANSLATION 

Feeling separation from the Lord, the three used to meet and glorify the 
holy qualities of the Lord. Thus they were absorbed in ecstatic love. 

TEXT 149 

'!2Rttt'$1' ~~~1 121, C<fiilf ~llt·lfti{ I 

'~~' ~m c;-2!tlf c<fia~t ~I!J~ 11 ~s~ 11 

'prayage' asiya prabhu kaila veQi-snana 
'madhava' dekhiya preme kaila nrtya-gana 

SYNONYMS 

prayage-to Prayaga; asiya-coming; prabhu-Sri Caitanya · Mahaprabhu; 
kaila-did; veQi-snana-bathing in the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna; 
madhava-the predominating Deity there, Ver_1i Madhava; dekhiya-seeing ; 
preme-in ecstatic love; kai/a-performed; nrtya-gana-dancing and chanting. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then went to Prayaga, where He bathed at the 
confluence of the Ganges and the Yamuna. He then visited the temple of Ve~;~i 
Madhava and chanted and danced there in ecstatic love. 

PURPORT 

The city of Prayaga is situated a few miles from the city of Allahabad. The name 
Prayaga is given due to successful sacrifices performed there. It is said: prakr~tah 
yagah yaga-pha/arh yasmat. If one performs sacrifices at Prayaga, he certainly gets 
immediate results without difficulty. Prayaga is also called nrtharaja, the king of all 
places of pilgrimage. This holy place is situated on the confluence of the Rivers 
Ganges and Yamuna. Every year a fair takes place there known as Magha-mela, 
and every twelve years a Kumbha-mela is also held. In any case, many people 
come to bathe there every year. During Magha-mela, people from the local dis
trict generally come, and during Kumbha-mela people come from all over India to 
live there and bathe in the Ganges and Yamuna. Whoever goes there immediately 
feels the place:s spiritual influence. A fort located there was constructed by the 
Emperor Akbar about five hundred years ago, and near the fort is a place called 
Triver_1i. On the other side of Prayaga is an old place known as Prati~~hana-pura . It 
is also well known as jhurisi. Many saintly people live there, and consequently it is 
very attractive from the spiritual point of view. 



Text 152] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

TEXT 150 

~i ~r-tm ,121t";t ~ ~~ ~~i 1 

~tt~-~~ ~t~t1i i9~ht ~Rrni 11 ~<t" 11 

yamuna dekhiya preme pac;Je jharipa diya 
aste-vyaste bhattacarya uthaya dhariya 

SYNONYMS 

83 

yamuna-the River Yamuna; dekhiya-seeing; preme-in ecstatic love; 
pac;/e-falls down; jharipa diya-jumping; aste-vyaste-in great haste; bhat
tacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; uthaya-raises; dhariya-catching. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the River Yamuna, He threw Him
self in it. Balabhadra Bhattacarya hastily caught the Lord and very carefully 
raised Him up again. 

TEXT 151 

~~ fi!i{~ ~~tr;~ 1f~ I 
~·i{f';l-'~ f5f~i ,a,t~ fil~tRta,i II ~<l~ II 

ei-mata tina-dina prayage rahila 
kr?Qa-nama-prema diya loka nistarila 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; tina-dina-for three days; prayage-at Prayaga; rahi/a
remained ; kr?Qa-nama-the holy name of Lord Kr~r:Ja; prema-and ecstatic love; 
diya-delivering; loka nistari/a-delivered the people. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord stayed at Prayaga for three days. He delivered the holy name of 
Kr~Qa and ecstatic love. Thus He delivered many people. 

TEXT 152 

'11'~' ~Mt~ ~t~ ~~11f~' ~ I 
~-i{f1f·,~1f finli 'O'Itt~t1f iftm II ~~~ II 

'mathura' calite pathe yatha rahi' yaya 
kr?Qa-nama-prema diya lokere nacaya 
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SYNONYMS 

mathura-to Mathura; ca/ite-going; pathe-on the road; yatha-wherever; 
rahi '-staying; yaya-goes; k[$Qa-nama-prema-the holy name of Kr~t:~a and His 
ecstatic love; diya-delivering; lokere nacaya-made the people dance. 

TRANSLATION 

Wherever the lord stopped to rest on the way to Mathura, He delivered the 
holy name of Kr~r:'la and ecstatic love of Kr~l)a. Thus He made the people 
dance. 

TEXT 153 

~~<;~if 'wf-.ct' ~~t~ <;'It~ fil~fPrl 1 

'9ffat;1f'·<;Wt'"t C~t~ ~4:1 'C<1 .. 4:1' <lint~ II ~(!'~ II 

purve yena 'dak$iQa' yaite /aka nistarila 
'pa5cima '-dese taiche saba 'vai$Qava' kari/a 

SYNONYMS 

purve-formerly ; yena-as; dak$iQa-South India; yaite-going to ; /oka-the 
people; nistarila -He delivered; pa5cima-dese-in the western countries; 
taiche -similarly; saba -all ; vai$Qava -devotees; kari Ia -made. 

TRANSLATION 

When the lord toured South India, He delivered many people, and when He 
traveled in the western sector, He similarly converted many people to 
Vai~l)avism. 

PURPORT 

Formerly Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu converted people when He toured southern 
and western India. Similarly, this Hare Kr~t:~a movement is now delivering the 
people of the Western world wherever devotees are chanting the holy names. 
This is all being done by the Lord's mercy. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu predicted that 
He would deliver people in every city and village of the world by giving them a 
chance to chant the Hare Kr~t:~a maha-mantra. 

TEXT 154 

'PftQ! ~ ~1 ~~ ~-\if.fif I 
~'tt1 ~'Pi f~i 'Pttl!jj 02it1l ~fi~ II ~<t8 II 



Text 156] The Lord Travels to Vrndavana 

pathe yahari yahari haya yamuna-darsana 
tahari jharipa diya page preme acetana 

SYNONYMS 

85 

pathe-on the road ; yahari yahari-wherever; haya-there is ; yamuna-dar
sana-meeting with the Yamuna River; tahari-there; jharipa diya page-jumps 
over and falls down; preme acetana-unconscious in the ecstasy of love. 

TRANSLATION 

While the Lord was going to Mathura, He came across the River Yamuna 
several times, and as soon as He saw the River Yamuna, He would immediately 
jump in, falling unconscious in the water in the ecstasy of love of Kr~r:Ja. 

TEXT 155 

~-f.{~ti ~~~-~~ 00~ I 
~~e. ~$1 9ff;~ ,<!'!11~~ ~$1 II ~~~ II 

mathura-nikate aila-mathura dekhiya 
daQgavat hafia page premavi?ta hafia 

SYNONYMS 

mathura-nikate-near Mathura; ai/a-came; mathura dekhiya-seeing the city 
of Mathura; daf)gavat hafia-offering obeisances; page-falls down; prema
avi?ta hafia-in the great ecstasy of love. 

TRANSLATION 

When He approached Mathura and saw the city, He immediately fell to the 
ground and offered obeisances with great ecstatic love. 

TEXT 156 

1f\~ ~tf~~1 ~~'li '~~fu-~c-P ~ 1 

'~' ''<pt~' ~f~' <li~ff1 ~'It~ II ~~~ II 

mathura asiya kaila 'visranti-tirthe' snana 
'janma-sthane' 'kesava' dekhi' karila praf)ama 

SYNONYMS 

mathura asiya-coming in to Mathura; kai/a-performed ; visranti-tirthe-at 
the bathing place known as Visrama-ghata; snana-bathing; janma-sthane-at 
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the place of Lord Kr~l)a's birth; kesava-the Deity named Kesava; dekhi'-seeing; 
karita praf)ama-offered His respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu entered the city of Mathura, He took His 
bath at Visrama-ghata. He then visited the birthplace of K~~r;~a and saw the 
Deity named Ke5avaji. He offered His respectful obeisances to this Deity. 

PURPORT 

At the present moment, the temple of Ke5avaji is very much improved. At one 
time, Kesavaji-mandira was attacked by the emperor Aurangzeb, who con
structed such a big mosque there that the temple of Kesavaji was insignificant in 
comparison. However, with the help of many rich Ma<;lwaris, the temple has im
proved, and a very large temple is now being constructed so that the mosque is 
now appearing diminished in comparison. Many archeological discoveries have 
been made there, and many people from foreign countries are beginning to ap
preciate Kr~l)a's birthplace. This Kr~l)a consciousness movement is attracting 
many foreigners to the Kesavaji temple, and now they will also be attracted by 
the Kr~l)a-Balarama temple in Vrndavana. 

TEXT 157 

'~~"! i{t7;~, ~' 'l~i{ ~'Rf I 

~ '~t~ CW~' (}'rtt<fi G11e.<rnl' II~~~ II 

premanande nace, gaya, saghana hunkara 
prabhura premavesa dekhi' toke camatkara 

SYNONYMS 

prema-anande-in ecstatic love; nace-dances; gaya-chants ; saghana
repeatedly; hunkara-tumultuous sound vibrations; prabhura-of Lord SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema-avesa-ecstatic love; dekhi' -seeing; toke-all 
people; camatkara-astonished. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu chanted, danced and made loud vibrations, 
all the people were astonished to see His ecstatic love. 

TEXT 158 

~<fi~i219tt:~ ~~ ~~cj lfRlVl I 

~·lft1r ij~J <fit~ '12111tR~ ~lfl'i II ~~~r II 
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eka-vipra pacje prabhura caraQa dhariya 
prabhu-sarige nrtya kare premavi~ta hana 

SYNONYMS 
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eka-vipra-one brahmaQa; pacje-falls down; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; caraQa dhariya-catching the lotus feet; prabhu-sarige-with Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nrtya kare-he dances ; prema-avi~ta hana-being ab
sorbed in ecstatic love. 

TRANSLATION 

One brahmar:ta fell at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and then 
began to dance with Him in ecstatic love. 

TEXT 159 

'-·r:.~ ,~ if!J <~~rn' ~ '~"t!:fif 1 

~n. ?~ ~~ '6._~r;,~ ~r;,a, ~ill~' II :>(t~ II 

durihe preme nrtya kari' kare kolakuli 
hari kr~Qa kaha durihe bale bahu tu/i' 

SYNONYMS 

durihe-both of them; preme-in ecstatic love; nrtya kari ' -dancing; kare
do; kolakuli-embracing; hari-the holy name 0f Hari; kr~Qa-the holy name of 
Kr~r:ta ; kaha-go on chanting; durihe-both of them; bale-speak; bahu tu/i'
raising the arms. 

TRANSLATION 

Both of them danced in ecstatic love and embraced one another. Raising 
their arms, they said, "Chant the holy names of Hari and Kr~r:ta!" 

TEXT 160 

~ 'rtfif' 'rtfif' ~r;.to(, (;~~ ~ I 
'~~'·(;:Jl~~ 12fifj"t;.~ 'lfti'fl ~-'f II :>~o ll 

/aka 'hari' 'hari' bale, ko/ahala haifa 
'kesava'-sevaka prabhuke mala paraila 

SYNONYMS 

/aka-all the people; hari hari bale-began to chant the holy names Hari, Hari; 
kolahala haifa-there was a great uproar; kesava-sevaka-the priest in the service 
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of Lord Kesava; prabhuke-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; mala paraila-offered 
a garland. 

TRANSLATION 

All the people then began to chant, "Hari! Hari!" and there was a great 
uproar. The priest in Lord Kesava's service offered Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu a 
garland. 

TEXT 161 

'~ ~~ ~ 'wf~' ~11P1 ~~ 1 

~t'i '~i{ (;~1l ''a;')f<fi<fi' <fi"i e{~ II ~~~ II 

Joke kahe prabhu dekhi' hana vismaya 
aiche hena prema '/aukika ' kabhu naya 

SYNONYMS 

Joke kahe-the people said ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhi'
seeing; hana vismaya-being struck with wonder; aiche-such; hena-similar; 
prema-love of Godhead; /aukika-ordinary; kabhu naya-never is. 

TRANSLATION 

When the people saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's dancing and chanting, 
they were struck with wonder, and they all said, "Such transcendental love is 
never an ordinary thing." 

TEXT 162 

~tflHf wil(r;e{ '~~ '~t1l 1ll5 1{1$1 I 

~tr;~, <!'itt"!, e{tr;~, 'Stt~, ~~e{t1{ i'111P111 ~~~ II 

yanhara darsane Joke preme matta hana 
hase, kande, nace, gaya, k[$Qa-nama lana 

SYNONYMS 

yanhara darsane-by seeing whom; Joke-people; preme-in love; matta 
hana-becoming mad ; hase-laugh ; kande-cry; nace-dance; gaya-chant; 
k[$Qa-nama /ana-taking the holy name of Lord Kr~r:Ja. 

TRANSLATION 

The people said, "Simply by seeing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, everyone is 
maddened with love of Kr~r:-a. Indeed, everyone is laughing, crying, dancing, 
chanting and taking the holy name of Kr~r:-a. 
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TEXT 163 

~(~-~~-~--t~ ?~-~~~n. I 
11-r~ ~~i'f1 (;i'ftt<f.~ <ll~t~ fil~i~ II ~~~ II 

"' 
sarvatha-niscita-inho kr?f)a-avatara 
mathura ai/a /okera karite nistara 

SYNONYMS 
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sarvatha-in every respect; niscita-ascertained; inho-He; kr?f)a-avatara-in
carnation of Lord Kr~l)a; mathura ai/a-has come to Mathura; /okera-of the 
people; karite-to perform; nistara-deliverance. 

TRANSLATION 

"Certainly Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is in all respects the incarnation of 
Lord Kr~t:Ja. Now He has come to Mathura to deliver everyone." 

TEXT 164 

~~ 1{~~ (;:JI~ 131t'lit'i ~\fPi l 

irot1f '1_ffii'fi f<~~i f~t~ <lf~i II ~~8 II 

tabe mahaprabhu sei brahmaf)e lana 
tanhare puchila kichu nibhrte vasiya 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-after that; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sei-that; 
brahmaf)e-brahmaf)a; /aria-taking; tanhare-unto him; puchi/a-inquired ; 
kichu-something; nibhrte vasiya-sitting in a solitary place. 

TRANSLATION 

After this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took aside the brahmat:Ja. Sitting in a 
solitary place, the Lord began to question him. 

TEXT 165 

'~t'tf, ~' 1._flf - ~~ ~ttfi'i I 
<~S1ti Cttt~ ~~t~ ~ (!!~ (;~1{~ ?' ~~~ II 

'arya, sara/a, tumi-vrddha brahmaf)a 
kahan haite paile tumi ei prema-dhana?' 
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SYNONYMS 

arya-advanced in devotional service; sara/a-simple; tumi-you; vrddha 
brahmaQa-elderly brahmaQa; kahan haite-from where; paile tumi-did you ob
tain; ei-this; prema-dhana-transcendental opulence of ecstatic love. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "You are an elderly brahmar;~a, you are sin
cere, and you are advanced in spiritual life. Wherefrom have you gotten this 
transcendental opulence of ecstatic love for Kr~r:ta?" 

TEXT 166 

~.21 ~~,-'~9N"5f ~'lrt'ft<!l~~ I 
i!ifilti! i!f~ ~t~~111~1·~'lfif II ~~~II 

vipra kahe,- 'sripada sri-madhavendra-puri 
bhramite bhramite aila mathura-nagari 

SYNONYMS 

vipra kahe-the brahmaQa said; sripada-His Holiness; sri-madhavendra-puri
SrT Madhavendra PurT; bhramite bhramite-while touring; aila-came; mathura
nagari -to the city of Mathura. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmar;~a replied, "His Holiness Srila Madhavendra Puri came to the 
city of Mathura while he was on a tour. 

TEXT 167 

~'Pf1 ~ftt' ,~t~l ,11~ til~~ ~t-~11 
'Jrtt1t fllflJJ ~fit' '1IT1t ~i! 'fre'lll1' '<~"'1111~~'lll 

krpa kari' tenho mora nilaye ai/a 
more 5i$ya kari' mora hate 'bhik$a' kaila 

SYNONYMS 

krpa kari'-by his causeless mercy; tenho-he; mora nilaye-to my humble 
place; ai/a-came; more-me; 5i$ya kari'-accepting as his disciple; mora hate
from my hand ; bhik$a kai/a-accepted lunch. 
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TRANSLATION 

"While at Mathura, Sripada Madhavendra Puri visited my house and ac
cepted me as a disciple. He even took lunch at my home. 

TEXT 168 

<;'Sti9ftilf 121~ ~fit' <;~i ,<15"1 '~1-Al' I 
~f9f~ ci~ <;~<li '<;'m<l~?;il' ~ II ~~lr II 

gopala prakata kari' seva kaila 'mahasaya' 
adyapiha tanhara seva 'govardhane' haya 

SYNONYMS 

gopa/a-the Deity Gopala; prakata kari'-installing; seva-service; kai/a-did; 
mahasaya-that great personality; adyapiha-still now; tanhara-of that Deity 
Gopala; seva-the service; govardhane-on the Govardhana Hill ; haya-is con
ducted. 

TRANSLATION 

"After installing the Deity Gopala, Srila Madhavendra Puri rendered Him 
service. That very Deity is still being worshiped at Govardhana Hill." 

TEXT 169 

~~' ~'~ill i~ ~~'I ~il I 
~ ~ti!Pi 121'~l_-~i~ ~~"'i ~t'l'i'lll ~~~ II 

suni' prabhu kaila tanra caraQa vandana 
bhaya pana prabhu-paya pac;Jila brahmaQa 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-after hearing; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a-did; tanra-of 
him; caraQa vandana-worshiping the feet; bhaya pana-being afraid; prabhu
paya-at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; pac;Jila-fell down; 
brahmaQa-the brahmaQa. 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as Caitanya Mahaprabhu heard about Madhavendra Puri's relation
ship with the brahmaQa, He immediately offered obeisances at his feet. Be
coming fearful, the brahmat:~a also immediately fell at the Lord's feet. 
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TEXT 170 

l!tt_ ~(;~,-"'t_f1l '~~', ~tflf 'f-1~'·1!1-rn I 
'~~' ~c1Pi 'f-t~' il~~Rf ili ~111 II ~9 o II 

prabhu kahe,- "tumi 'guru', ami '5i$ya'-praya 
'guru' hafia '5i$ye' namaskara na yuyaya 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said ; tumi-you; guru-My spiritual 
master; ami-1 ; 5i$ya-praya-like your disciple; guru hafia-being the spiritual 
master; 5i$ye-unto the disciple; namaskara-obeisances; na yuyaya-is not 
befitting. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "You are on the platform of My spiritual 
master, and I am your disciple. Since you are My spiritual master, it is not 
befitting that you offer Me obeisances." 

TEXT 171 

~fi{~1 f~"ill! ~1!1 ~t~ 'e~ 9f't<iPi I 

~t~ ~t~, ~~ ~til ~:tJt~ ~<1P1 II ~9 ~ ll 

suniya vismita vipra kahe bhaya pafia 
aiche vat kaha kene sannyasi hafia 

SYNONYMS 

suniya-after hearing; vismita-astonished; vipra-the brahmar:ra; kahe-said; 
bhaya pafia-being afraid; aiche vat-such a statement; kaha-You say; kene
why; sannyasi haria-although You are a sannyasi. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon hearing this, the brahmar:Ja became afraid. He then said, "Why do You 
speak like this? You are a sannyasi. 

TEXT 172 

R-• Q:!t1l'Rf '~ '~' 1fti{ ~il~tfi{ I 
~t~<!§f-~)11" '~'fi' '{11" -~f.{ ll ~9~ ll 
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kintu tamara prema dekhi' mane anumani 
madhavendra-purira 'sambandha' dhara-jani 

SYNONYMS 
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kintu-still ; tamara prema-Your ecstatic love; dekhi'-after seeing; mane-in 
my mind ; anumani-1 imagine; madhavendra-purira-of Sri Madhavendra Puri; 
sambandha-relationship; dhara-You have; jani-1 can understand. 

TRANSLATION 

"Upon seeing Your ecstatic love, I can just imagine that You must have 
some relationship with Madhavendra Puri. This is my understanding. 

TEXT 173 

~~t~11i ;lt~1, ~t~i lit~Hf '~lllt'li' I 
i!ttl ~if! ~~ c;~~t~ <!ittl iltf~ 'i'li II ~'I~ II 

kr$Qa-prema tariha, yariha tarihara 'sambandha' 
tahari vina ei premara kahari nahi gandha 

SYNONYMS 

kr$Qa-prema-love of Kr~l)a; tariha-there; yariha-where; tarihara-his; sam
bandha-relationship; tahari vina-without him; ei premara-of this ecstatic 
love; kahari nahi gandha-there is no possibility of even a scent. 

TRANSLATION 

"This kind of ecstatic love can be experienced only when one has a rela
tionship with Madhavendra Puri. Without him, even a scent of such transcen
dental ecstatic love is impossible." 

TEXT 174 

i!~ 'e~ i!~ '~llltllfi' <li~~ I 
~fil' ~tilf"'i! ~~ iltfuti! "'tf'i'f ll ~'18 II 

tabe bhattacarya tare 'sambandha' kahila 
suni' anandita vipra nacite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

tabe -thereafter; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; tare-unto the 
brahmaQa; sambandha kahi/a-explained the relationship; suni'-after hearing; 
anandita - being pleased ; vipra-the brahmaQa; nacite /agi/a-began to dance. 
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TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhattacarya then explained the relationship between Madha
vendra Puri and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. After hearing this, the brahma~a 
became very pleased and began to dance. 

TEXT 175 

t:!~ ~~ ~'t_tif 'l'lfP1 ~rtl'1'1 fil~·~tif 1 

~t11il·~ ~~ iltili CJI<Ii <litif II ~~<t II 

tabe vipra prabhure lana aila nija-ghare 
apana-icchaya prabhura nana seva kare 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; vipra-the brahmaf)a; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
/afia-taking; ai/a-came back; nija-ghare-to his home; apana-icchaya-by his 
own will ; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nana-various ; seva-services; 
kare-rendered. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahma~a then took Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his home and, out of 
his own free will, began to serve the Lord in various ways. 

TEXT 176 

r~ .. i ~Ht' ~vt~tt'li <lim~~ 1f~il 1 

t:!t<l1l~~ ~fit' <!~~ <I~ II ~~~ II 

bhik$a lagi' bhattacarye karaila randhana 
tabe mahaprabhu hasi' bali/a vacana 

SYNONYMS 

bhik$a lagi'-for lunch; bhattacarye-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; karaila 
randhana-made to cook; tabe-at that time; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; hasi '-smiling; bali/a vacana -said these words. 

TRANSLATION 

He asked Balabhadra Bhaftacarya to cook Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu'slunch. 
At that time, the Lord, smiling, spoke as follows. 
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TEXT 177 

"'1_11)·.,"1t~f~ '~11ft1f ~t~ (f.1fJlt~i{ ~'l!ii I 
'lftt;1f ~ r~-.i '\if~,- lfj~ ,11111" 'flll-.i'u" ~9911 

"puri-gosani tamara ghare karyachena bhik~a 
more tumi bhik~a deha, -ei mora 'sik~a'" 

SYNONYMS 
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puri-gosani-Madhavendra Puri; tamara ghare-at your place; karyachena 
bhik~a-accepted lunch ; more-for Me; tumi bhik~a deha-better for you to 
cook; ei-that; mora sik~a-My instruction. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Madhavendra Puri has already taken lunch 
at your place. Therefore you may cook and give Me the food. That is My in
struction." 

TEXT 178 

<I'Pilft5Qf'!i Ci!l~'(g\ST:lfC~\!ir;~ I ~01: I 

'I <!~ <ff~t<f~ ~\!i C"'1<fit~Zif~<f-&t\!i II ~'liT II 

yad yad acarati sre~thas 
tat tad evetaro janaf) 

sa yat pramaQaril kurute 
lokas tad anuvartate 

SYNONYMS 

yat yat -however; acarati-behaves; sre~taf:J-the best man ; tat tat-that; 
eva-certainly; itaraf)-the lesser; janaf)-men; saf)-he; yat-which; pra
maQam-standard; kurute-shows; /okaf)-the people; tat-that; anuvartate
follow. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever action is performed by a great man, common men follow. And 
whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world pursues." 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita (3 .21). 
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TEXT 179 

~~ '~t~t~m' ~ ,~~~ <m'lll'1 1 

~~t~m·'ilt11" ~~Jt~ ~i <fit1f ''ei\Sfi{ II ~'\~ II 

yadyapi 'sanoc;fiya ' haya seita brahmaf)a 
sanoc;fiya-ghare sannyasi na kare bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although ; sanoc;fiya-a priest of the Sano<;liya community ; haya
was ; seita-that; brahmaf)a-brahmaf)a; sanoc;fiya-ghare-in the house of a 
Sano<;liya (goldsmith); sannyasi -a person in the renounced order of life; na kare 
bhojana-does not accept food. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmar:Ja belonged to the San~iya brahmar:Ja community, and a san
nyasi does not accept food from such a brahmar:Ja. 

PURPORT 

In northwestern India, vaisyas are divided in various subdivisions. Srila Bhakti
vinoda Thakura points out that they are divided as Agaraoyala, Kalaoyara and 
Sanoya<;la. Out of them, the Agaraoyalas are supposed to be first-class vaisyas, 
and the Kalaoyaras and Sanoya<;las are considered lower due to their occupational 
degradation. The Kalaoyaras generally take wine and other intoxicants. Although 
they are vaisyas, they are considered to belong to a lower class. The priests who 
guide the Kalaoyaras and the Sanoya<;las are called Sano<;liya brahmaf)as. Srila 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura states that the word sanoyac;fa in Bengal indicates suvarf)a
vaf)ik . In Bengal there are priests who guide the suvarf)a-vaf)ik community, which 
is also considered a low class. There is little difference between the Sanoya<;la and 
the suvarf)a-vaf)ik. Generally the suvarf)a-vaf)iks are bankers dealing in gold and 
silver. In western India, the Agaraoyalas also belong to the banking profession. 
This is the original business of the suvarf)a-vaf)ik or Agaraoyala community. 
Historically, the Agaraoyalas came from the up-country named Ayodha, and the 
suvarf)a-vaf)ik community came from Ayodha. It appears that the suvarf)a-vaf)iks 
and the Agaraoyalas belong to the same community. The Sano<;liya brahmaf)as 
were the guides of the Kalaoyara and Sanoya<;la. They are therefore considered to 
be lower-class brahmaf)as, and a sannyasi is not allowed to take alms or food from 
them. However, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted lunch cooked by a Sano<;liya 
brahmaf)a simply because he belonged to Madhavendra Puri's community. Srila 
Madhavendra Puri was the spiritual master of Tsvara Puri, who was the spiritual 
master of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thus a spiritual relationship is established on 
the spiritual platform without consideration of material inferiority or superiority. 



Text 182] The Lord Travels to V~ndavana 

TEXT 180 

~'t ~ ~' tt1f '~~,·~00 I 
'~' ~fil'' ~'Rf f<e-.1 ~ ~'Rf II ~lro II 

tathapi puri dekhi' tanra 'vai~l)ava '-acara 

's i~ya ' kari' tanra bhik~a kaila angikara 

SYNONYMS 
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tathapi-still ; puri-Madhavendra Puri; dekhi'-after seeing; tanra-of the 
brahmal)a; vai?l)ava-acara-behavior like a Vai~l)ava ; si?ya kari ' -accepting him 
as his disciple; tanra bhik~a-food offered by him; kaila angikara-accepted. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the brahmar;~a belonged to the Sano«;;iya community, Srila 
Madhavanedra Puri saw that he behaved like a Vai~r;~ava and therefore ac
cepted him as his disciple. The food he cooked was also accepted by Madha
vendra Puri. 

TEXT 181 

~~ ttt1f ~ '~' 1ftf~ I 

~ .. ~fil'' ~ ~~ ~~~ 'ftRti'f" ~lr~" 

mahaprabhu tanre yadi 'bhik~a ' magi/a 
dainya kari' sei vipra kahite Jagila 

SYNONYMS 

mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; tanre-from him; yadi-when; 
bhik?a magi/a-requested lunch; dainya kari '-out of humility; sei vipra-that 
brahmal)a; kahite /agi/a-began to speak. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu willingly requested food from the 
brahmar;~a, and the brahmar;~a, feeling a natural humility, began to speak as 
follows. 

TEXT 182 

,~'tllmf '~' fiR-~ oetm ~ ~ ' 
'l_flf-~, il~ ~ ~fi{-~ " ~lr~ " 
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tomare 'bhik~a' diba-bac;la bhagya se amara 
tumi-Tsvara, nahi tamara vidhi-vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

tomare-unto You; bhik~a diba-1 shall offer food ; bac;la bhagya-great for
tune; se-that; amara-my; tumi-You ; Tsvara-the Supreme Personality of God
head; nahi-there is not; tamara-of You; vidhi-vyavahara-regulative behavior. 

TRANSLATION 

"It is a great fortune for me to offer You food. You are the Supreme Lord, 
and, being in the transcendental position, You are not restricted in any way. 

TEXT 183 

'~!_..,·,lift~ ~R~~ '~ fil"'il I 

~t~ if! 9l1fil!_ '~~ 'lt~'11" ~iii II ~~ II 

'murkha'-/oka karibeka tamara nindana 
sahite na parimu sei 'du~te'ra vacana 

SYNONYMS 

murkha-loka-foolish persons; karibeka-will do; tamara nindana-blasphem
ing You; sahite na parimu-1 shall not be able to tolerate; sei-those; du~tera 
vacana-words of mischievous persons. 

TRANSLATION 

"Foolish people will blaspheme You, but I shall not tolerate the words of 
such mischievous people." 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura remarks that although the brahmaf)a did 
not belong to a superior community, he fearlessly chastised so-called caste 
brahmaf)as because he was situated on the platform of pure devotional service. 
There are people who are opposed to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's accepting a 
Vai~l)ava belonging to a lower caste. Such people do not consider maha-prasada 
transcendental, and therefore they are described here as murkha (foolish) and 
du~ta (mischievous) . A pure devotee has the power to challenge such high-caste 
people, and his brave statements are not to be considered proud or puffed up. On 
the contrary, he is to be considered straightforward. Such a person does not like 
to flatter high-class brahmaf)as who belong to the non-Vai~~ava community. 
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TEXT 184 

~ ~,-~f?!, ~' ~ ~~'St'1 I 

l'(r;;~ '~~,-~ ~' f<ei f<ei ~'Sf II ~IrS II 

prabhu kahe, -sruti, smrti, yata r~i-gaf)a 
sabe 'eka'-mata nahe, bhinna bhinna dharma 

SYNONYMS 
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prabhu kahe-Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; sruti-the Vedas; smrti-the 
Puraf)as; yata-all; r~i-gaf)a-great sages; sabe-all of them; eka-mata nahe-do 
not agree; bhinna bhinna dharma-different grades of religious principles. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "The Vedas, Purar:tas and great learned 
sages are not always in agreement with one another. Consequently there are 
different religious principles. 

PURPORT 

Unless one comes to the Absolute Truth, there is no possibility of agreement. 
Nasav r~ir yasya matarh na "bhinnam: it is said that a great learned scholar or sage 
cannot be exalted unless he disagrees. On the material platform, there is no 
possibility of agreement; therefore there are different kinds of religious systems. 
However, the Absolute Truth is one, and when one is situated in the Absolute 
Truth, there is no disagreement. On that absolute platform the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is worshipable. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (18.55) : bhaktya 
mam abhijanati yavan yas casmi tattvata/:1. On the absolute platform, the worship
ful Deity is one, and the process of worship is also one. That process is bhakti. 

There are many different religions throughout the world because they are not 
all on the absolute platform of devotional service. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita 
(18.66): sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekarh saraf)arh vraja. The word ekam 
means "one," Kr~~a. On this platform, there are no different religious systems. Ac
cording to Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 .1.2) : dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo 'tra. On the ma
terial platform, religious systems are different. Srimad-Bhagavatam describes them 
from the very beginning as dharma/:! kaitaval), cheating religions. None of these 
religions are actually genuine. The genuine religious system is that which enables 
one to become a lover of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the words of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.6): 

sa vai purhsarh paro dharma 
yato bhaktir adhok~aje 
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ahaituky apratihata 
yayatma suprasidati 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 17 

"The supreme occupation [dharma] for all humanity is that by which men can at
tain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. Such devotional ser
vice must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in order to completely satisfy the 
self." 

On this platform there is nothing but the service of the Lord. When a person 
has no ulterior motive, there is certain ly oneness and agreement of principles. 
Since everyone has a different body and mind, different types of religions are 
needed. But when one is situated on the spiritual platform, there are no bodily 
and mental differences. Consequently on the absolute platform there is oneness 
in religion. 

TEXT 185 

-rsi·...-t9fit·,~'t_ ~~ ~ I 
~-,~f~1t ,~~$1\''1, ,~~ '{$f ~t" ~lrlt" 

dharma-sthapana-hetu sadhura vyavahara 
puri-gosafiira ye acaral)a, sei dharma sara 

SYNONYMS 

dharma-sthapana-hetu-to establish the principles of religion ; sadhura 
vyavahara-behavior of a devotee; puri-gosafiira-of Madhavendra Puri; ye 
acaral)a-the behavior; sei-that; dharma sara-the essence of all religion. 

TRANSLATION 

"A devotee's behavior establishes the true purpose of religious principles. 
The behavior of Madhavendra Puri Gosvami is the essence of such religious 
principles." 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura gives the following commentary on this 
passage. A sadhu or an honest man is called a mahajana or a mahatma. The mahat
ma is thus described in Bhagavad-gita: 

mahatmanas tu marh partha 
daivirh prakrtim asrita/:1 

bhajanty ananya-manaso 
jfiatva bhDtadim avyayam 
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"0 son of Prtha, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under the protec
tion of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional service because 
they know Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, original and inexhaust
ible." (Bg. 9.13) 

In the material world, the word mahatma is understood in different ways by dif
ferent religionists. Mundaners also come up with their different angles of vision. 
For the conditioned soul busy in sense gratification, a mahajana is recognized ac
cording to the proportion of sense gratification he offers. For instance, a business
man may consider a certain banker to be a mahajana, and karmis desiring material 
enjoyment may consider philosophers like jaimini to be mahajanas. There are 
many yogis who want to control the senses, and for them Patai'ijali ~~i is a maha
jana. For the jnanis, the atheist Kapila, VasiHha, Durvasa, Dattatreya and other im
personalist philosophers are mahajanas . For the demons, Hirar:Jyak~a, 
Hirar:Jyakasipu, Ravar)a, Ravar:Ja's son Meghanada, jarasandha and others are ac
cepted as mahajanas. For materialistic anthropologists speculating on the evolu
tion of the body, a person like Darwin is a mahajana. The scientists who are 
bewildered by Kr~r:Ja's external energy have no relationship with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, yet they are accepted by some as mahajanas. Similarly, phi
losophers, historians, literary men, public speakers and social and political leaders 
are sometimes accepted as mahajanas. Such mahajanas are respected by certain 
men who have been described in Srimad-Bhagavatam (2.3.19): 

sva-vir;l-varahowa-kharaib 
sarhstutab puru?ab pasub 

na yat-karl')a-pathopeto 
jatu nama gadagrajab 

"Men who are like dogs, hogs, camels and asses praise those men who never 
listen to the transcendental pastimes of Lord Sri Kr~r:Ja, the deliverer from evils." 

Thus on the material platform animalistic leaders are worshiped by animals. 
Sometimes physicians, psychiatrists and social workers try to mitigate bodily pain, 
distress and fear, but they have no knowledge of spiritual identity and are bereft 
of a relationship with God. Yet they are considered mahajanas by the illusioned. 
Self-deceived persons sometimes accept leaders or spiritual masters from a 
priestly order that has been officially appointed by the codes of material life. In 
this way, they are deceived by official priests. Sometimes people accept as maha
janas those who have been designated by Srila Vrndavana dasa Thakura as 
r;Jhariga-vipras (imposter brahmal')as) . Such imposters imitate the characteristics of 
Srila Haridasa Thakura, and they envy Haridasa Thakura, who was certainly a 
mahajana. They make great artificial endeavors, advertising themselves as great 
devotees of the Lord or as mystic hypnotists knowledgeable in witchcraft, hyp
notism and miracles. Sometimes people accept demons like POtana, Trr:Javarta, 
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Vatsa, Baka, Aghasura and Dhenuka, Kaliya and Pralamba. Some people accept 
imitators and adversaries of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, such as 
Paui)<;Jraka, Srgala Vasudeva, the spiritual master of the demons (Sukracarya), or 
atheists like Carvaka, King Vena, Sugata and Arhat. Such people have no faith in 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Rather, they ac
cept godless cheaters who present themselves as incarnations of God and cheat 
foolish people within the material world by word jugglery. Thus many rascals are 
accepted as mahajanas. 

In this material world a person may be famous as a karma-vTra, a successful 
fruitive worker, or one may be very successful in performing religious duties, or he 
may be known as a hero in mental speculation (jnana-vTra), or he may be a very 
famous renunciant. In any case, SrTmad-Bhagavatam (3.23.56) gives the following 
opinion in this matter. 

neha yat karma dharmaya 
na viragaya kalpate 

na tTrtha-pada-sevayai 
jTvann api mrto hi sal) 

"Anyone whose work is not meant to elevate him to religious life, anyone whose 
religious ritualistic performances do not raise him to renunciation, and anyone 
situated in renunciation that does not lead him to devotional service to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead must be considered dead, although he is 
breathing." 

The conclusion is that all pious activity, fruitive activity, religious principles and 
renunciation must ultimately lead to devotional service. There are different types 
of processes for rendering service. One may serve his country, people, society, 
the varf)asrama-dharma, the sick, the poor, the rich, women, demigods and so on. 
All this comes under the heading of sense gratification, or enjoyment in the ma
terial world. It is most unfortunate that people are more or less attracted by such 
material activity and that the leaders of these activities are accepted as maha
janas, great ideal leaders. Actually they are only misleaders, but an ordinary man 
cannot understand how he is being misled. 

Narottama dasa Thakura says: sadhu-sastra-guru-vakya, cittete kariya aikya. A 
sadhu is a great personality like Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. The sastras are the in
junctions of revealed scriptures. Those who are devoid of devotional service 
sometimes mistake those who have mundane motives for mahajanas. The only 
motive must be k[$f)a-bhakti, devotional service to the Lord. Sometimes fruitive 
workers, dry philosophers, nondevotees, mystic yogis and persons attached to 
material opulence, women and money are considered mahajanas. However, 
SrTmad-Bhagavatam (6.3.25) gives the following statements about such 
unauthorized mahajanas: 
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prayef)a veda tad idariJ na mahajano 'yam 
devya vimohita-matir bata mayayalam 

trayyaril jac;/i-krta-matir madhu-pu$pitayaril 
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In this material world, karmis (fruitive actors) are accepted as mahajanas by foolish 
people who do not know the value of devotional service. Their mundane intelli
gence and mental speculative methods are under the control of the three modes 
of material nature. Consequently they cannot understand unalloyed devotional 
service. They are attracted by material activities, and they become worshipers of 
material nature. Thus they are known as fruitive actors. They even become en
tangled in material activities disguised as spiritual activities. In Bhagavad-gita, such 
people are described as veda-vada-rata. They do not understand the real purpose 
of the Vedas, yet they think of themselves as Vedic authorities. People versed in 
Vedic knowledge must know Kr~r:ta as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:1. (Bg. 15.15) 

A man covered by illusion cannot understand the proper way; therefore Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu says: dharma-sthapana-hetu sadhura vyavahara. The 
behavior of a devotee is the criterion for all other behavior. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu Himself followed the devotional principles and taught others to 
follow them. Puri-gosanira ye acaraf)a, sei dharma sara. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
personally followed the behavior of Madhavendra Puri and advised others to 
follow his principles. Unfortunately, people have been attracted to the material 
body since time immemorial. 

yasyatma-buddhi/:1 kuf)ape tridhatuke 
sva-dhi/:1 kalatradi$U bhauma ijya-dhi/:1 

yat-tirtha-buddhi/:1 sa/ile na karhicij 
jane$V abhijfle$U sa eva go-kharab 

"A human being who identifies this body made of three elements with his self, 
who considers the by-products of the body to be his kinsmen, who considers the 
land of birth worshipable, and who goes to the place of pilgrimage simply to take 
a bath rather than meet men of transcendental knowledge there is to be con
sidered like an ass or a cow." (Bhag. 1 0.84.13) Those who accept the logic of gac;l
c;lalika-pravaha and follow in the footsteps of pseudo-mahajanas are carried away 
by the waves of maya. Bhaktivinoda Thakura therefore warns: 

miche mayara vase, yaccha bhese: 
khaccha habuc;lubu, bhai 

jiva kr$Qa-dasa, e v1svasa, 
ka'rle ta ' ara du/:lkha nai 
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"Don't be carried away by the waves of maya. just surrender to the lotus feet of 
Kr~l)a, and all miseries will end." Those who follow social customs and behavior 
forget to follow the path chalked out by the mahajanas; thus they are offenders at 
the feet of the mahajanas. Sometimes they consider such mahajanas very conser
vative, or they create their own mahajanas. In this way they ignore the principles 
of the paramapara system. This is a great misfortune for everyone. If one does not 
follow in the footsteps of a real mahajana, one's plans for happiness will be frus
trated. This is elaborately explained in Madh ya-lila (Chapter Twenty
five, verses 55, 56 and 58). It is there stated : 

parama karaf)a isvare keha nahi mane 
sva-sva-mata sthape para-matera khaf)Qane 

tate chaya darsana haite 'tattva' nahi jani 
'mahajana' yei kahe, sei 'satya' mani 

sri-kr$f)a-caitanya-Vaf)i-amrtera dhJra 
tiriho ye kahaye vastu, sei 'tattva'-sara 

People are so unfortunate that they do not accept the instructions of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Instead, they want to be supported by so-called maha
janas, authorities. Tate chaya darsana haite 'tattva ' nahi jani: we cannot ascertain 
the real truth simply by following speculators. We have to follow the footsteps of 
the mahajanas in the disciplic succession. Then our attempt will be successful. Sri
kr$Qa-caitanya-vaf)i-amrtera dhara : "Whatever is spoken by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu is an incessant flow of nectar." Whoever accepts His words as reality 
can understand the essence of the Absolute Truth. No one can ascertain the Ab
solute Truth by following the philosophy of Sarikhya or Patanjali, for the followers 
of Sarikhya or Patanjali do not accept Lord Vi~I)U as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead (na te vidu/:1 svartha-gatirh hi vi$f)um). The ambition of such people is 
never fulfilled; therefore they are attracted by the external energy. Although 
mental speculators may be renowned all over the world as great authorities, ac
tually they are not. Such leaders are themselves conservative and not at all liberal. 
However, if we preach this philosophy, people will consider Vai~l)avas very sec
tarian. Srila Madhavendra Puri was a real mahajana, but misguided people cannot 
distinguish the real from the unreal. However, a person who is awakened to Kr~l)a 
consciousness can understand the real religious path chalked out by the Lord and 
His pure devotees. Sri Madhavendra Puri was a real mahajana because he under
stood the Absolute Truth properly and throughout his life behaved like a pure 
devotee. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu approved the method of Sri Madhavendra 
Puri. Therefore, although from the material viewpoint the Sano<;liya brahmaf)a was 
on a lower platform, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu considered him situated on the 
highest platform of spiritual realization. 
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Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.3.20) states that there are twelve mahajanas: Brahma, 
Narada, Sambhu, Kumara, Kapila, Manu, Prahlada, janaka, Bhi~ma, Bali, Sukadeva 
and Yamaraja. 

To select our mahajanas in the Gauc;liya-sampradaya, we have to follow in the 
footsteps of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His representatives. His next represen
tative is Sri SvarOpa Damodara Gosvami, and the next are the six Gosvamis-Sri 
ROpa, Sri Sanatana, Bhaga Raghunatha, Sri ]iva, Gopala Bhaga and Dasa 
Raghunatha. The follower of Vi~~usvami was Sridhara Svami, the most well 
known commentator on Srimad-Bhagavatam. He was also a mahajana. Similarly, 
Ca~c;lidasa, Vidyapati and jayadeva were all mahajanas. One who tries to imitate 
the mahajanas just to become an imitative spiritual master is certainly far away 
from following in the footsteps of the mahajanas. Sometimes people cannot ac
tually understand how a mahajana follows other mahajanas. In this way people 
are inclined to fall from devotional service. 

TEXT 186 

\!JC~i~~[\!i~: !l''!ic~n f<t~:~l 

"li'li~flfil':!J 'll\!1~ 01 h-:1"{,1 

l:f~':!J \!)~~ fol~~~ ~~i'lli~. 

~~t'9fCOI : Cli"l 5\\!i: 'I <>j '{j: II ~lr~ II 

tarko 'prati?tha/:r srutayo vibhinna 
nasav r?ir yasya matarh na bhinnam 

dharmasya tattvarh nihitarh guhayarh 
mahajano yena gata/:r sa pantha/:r 

SYNONYMS 

tarka/:r -dry argument; aprati?tha/:r -not fixed; srutaya/:r- Vedas; vibhinna/:r
possessing different departments; na -not; as au -that; r?il:r -great sage; yasya
whose; matam-opinion ; na-not; bhinnam-separate; dharmasya-of religious 
principles; tattvam-truth; nihitam-placed; guhayam-in the heart of a realized 
person; maha-jana/:r-self-realized predecessors; yena-by which way; gata/:r
acted; sa/:r-that; pantha/:r-the pure unadulterated path. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued, " 'Dry arguments are inconclusive. A 
great personality whose opinion does not differ from others is not considered 
a great sage. Simply by studying the Vedas, which are variegated, one cannot 
come to the right path by which religious principles are understood. The solid 
truth of religious principles is hidden in the heart of an unadulterated self-
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realized person. Consequently, as the sastras confirm, one should accept 
whatever progressive path the mahajanas advocate.'" 

PURPORT 

This is a verse spoken by Yudhi~thira Maharaja in the Mahabharata, Vana-parva 
(313.117). 

TEXT 187 

i!t~ ~l ~~ ~'t_!';<fi ~'lfi1 ~"!' I 
11'!_~111' <:iilt~ ~~· ~'t_t~ '"~ti! 'C!tl"'' ll~lr'lll 

tabe sei vipra prabhuke bhik~a karaila 
madhu-purira /oka saba prabhuke dekhite ai/a 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-after that; sei vipra-that brahmaQa; prabhuke-unto Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; bhik?a karai/a-gave lunch ; madhu-purira-of Mathura; /aka
people in general ; saba-all ; prabhuke-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; dekhite aila
came to see. 

TRANSLATION 

After this discussion, the brahma.,a gave lunch to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Then all the people residing in Mathura came to see the Lord. 

TEXT 188 

i'f'lfi·li~~J <:iil't<fi 'eltlt~, ift~~ ~'fif I 

~t~11' ~~1 ~'t_ ~if ~Prif II ~lrlr II 

/ak~a -satikhya loka aise, nahika gaQana 
bahira hana prabhu dila darasana 

SYNONYMS 

lak~a-satikhya-numbering hundreds of thousands ; /oka aise-people came; 
nahika gaQana-there is no counting; bahira hai'ia-coming out; prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dila darasana-gave audience. 

TRANSLATION 

People came by hundreds of thousands, and no one could count them. 
Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu came out of the house to give audience to 
the people. 
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TEXT 189 

Cft'l '{M' Cfl:'i' ~{ '~fif~Cftllf'·~fi{ I 
c;~ ~~ ilft~ ""t<fi q;fif' ~fif~ II ~"'"'II 

bahu tu/i' bale prabhu 'hari-bola'-dhvani 
preme matta nace /aka kari' hari-dhvani 

SYNONYMS 
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bahu tu/i '-raising the arms; bale-says; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
hari-bola-dhvani-the transcendental sound vibration Hari bol ; preme-in 
ecstasy; matta-maddened; nace-dance; /oka-the people; kari' hari-dhvani
making the transcendental vibration Hari. 

TRANSLATION 

When the people assembled, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu raised His arms and 
said very loudly, "Hari bol!" The people responded to the lord and became 
ecstatic. As if mad, they began to dance and vibrate the transcendental sound, 
"Hari!" 

TEXT 190 

~~ilt1l 'lif~at ~~' ~ ~<fi'i' yti{ I 

~ ~~ ~q; ~~~~")~II ~"'o II 

yamunara 'cabbisa ghate' prabhu kaila snana 
sei vipra prabhuke dekhaya tirtha-sthana 

SYNONYMS 

yamunara-of the River Yamuna; cabbisa ghate-in the twenty-four ghats, or 
bathing places; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kai/a-performed; snana
bathing; sei vipra-that brahmaf)a; prabhuke-unto SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
dekhaya-shows; tirtha-s thana-the holy places of pilgrimage. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bathed in twenty-four ghats along the banks of 
the Yamuna, and the brahmaQa showed Him all the places of pilgrimage. 

PURPORT 

The twenty-four ghats (bathing places) along the Yamuna are (1) Avimukta, (2) 
Adhiro<;lha, (3) Guhya-tTrtha, (4) Prayaga-tTrtha, (5) Kanakhala-tTrtha, (6) Tinduka, 
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(7) SOrya-tTrtha, (8) VatasvamT, (9) Dhruva-ghata, (1 0) ~~i-tTrtha, (11 ) Mok~a-Urtha, 

(12) Bodha-Urtha, (13) Gokarl')a, (14) Kr~l')agariga, (15) Vaikul')tha, (16) Asi-kul')<;la, 
(17) Catu~-samudrika-kopa, (18) Akrora-tTrtha, (19) Yajnika-vipra-sthana, (20) 
Kubja-kopa, (21) Rariga-sthala, (22) Manca-sthala, (23) Mallayuddha-sthana and 
(24) Dasasvamedha. 

TEXT 191 

~'V"'-' ~(!ftlf, ~~lf, '{~"':sl I 

~~~'i11, <;'*<r-~fW OT~~1 f~~ II ~~~ II 

svayambhu, viSrama, dirgha-vi~QU, bhatesvara 
mahavidya, gokarQadi dekhila vistara 

SYNONYMS 

svayambhu-Svayambhu; visrama-Visrama; dirgha-vi~Qu-DTrgha Vi~l')u ; 
bhatesvara -BhOtesvara; mahavidya -Mahavidya; gokarQa -Gokarl')a; adi -and 
so on ; dekhila-saw ; vistara-many. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited all the holy places on the banks of the 
Yamuna, including Svayambhu, Visrama-ghata, Dirgha Vi~r;~u, Bhutesvara, 
Mahavidya and Gokarr;~a. 

TEXT 192 

'~~' OTf~r;J ~f'W ~t.J ~~ '~ I 
<;~i! 73~r;S~ ~ ~r;trr;i! "f~l'f II ~~~ II 

'vana' dekhibare yadi prabhura mana haila 
sei ta brahmaQe prabhu sailgete la-ila 

SYNONYMS 
vana-the forests; dekhibare-to see; yadi-when; prabhura-of SrT Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu; mana-mind; haila-was ; sei ta-indeed that; brahmaQe
brahmaQa; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sailgete /a-i/a-took along. 

TRANSLATION 
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu wanted to see the various forests of 

Vrndavana, He took the brahmar;~a with Him. 
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TEXT 193 

il''i_~il, '!it'f, ~~~, <!l{{'fi·<!lil <;'$'\i'ft I 

'!itti '!i~i ~til <fifif' <;~il't~~ 'tti'ft 11· ~~'!) 11 

madhu-vana, tala, kumuda, bahula-vana gela 
tahari tahari snana kari' premavi~ta haila 

SYNONYMS 
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madhu-vana-Madhuvana; tala-Talavana; kumuda-Kumudavana; bahu/a
vana-Bahulavana; ge/a-He visited; tahari tahari-here and there; snana kari'
taking bath ; prema-avi~ta hai/a-became overwhelmed by ecstatic love. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited the different forests, including 
Madhuvana, Talavana, Kumudavana and Bahulavana. Wherever He went, He 
took His bath with great ecstatic love. 

PURPORT 

The word vana means "forest." Vrndavana is the name given to the forest 
where Srimati Vrndadevi (Tulasidevi) grows profusely. Actually it is not a forest as 
we ordinarily consider a forest because it is very thick with green vegetation. 
There are twelve such vanas in Vrndavana. Some are located on the western side 
of the Yamuna and others on the eastern side. The forests situated on the eastern 
side are Bhadravana, Bilvavana, Lauhavana, Bhal)<;liravana and Mahavana. On the 
western side are Madhuvana, Talavana, Kumudavana, Bahulavana, Kamyavana, 
Khadiravana and Vrndavana. These are the twelve forests of the Vrndavana area. 

TEXT 194 

~~ '$'\t~l~Gi ~t~ ~'-~ ~f~~i I 
~~~ c;~ ~tfil' {{lr~ <fiRfiD II ~~8 II 

pathe gabhi-ghata care prabhure dekhiya 
prabhuke ber;iaya asi' hurikara kariya 

SYNONYMS 

pathe-on the road; gabhi-ghata-groups of cows; care-graze; prabhure 
dekhiya-after seeing Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prabhuke ber;iaya-they 
surrounded the Lord; asi'-coming; huri-kara kariya-making a loud vibration. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed through V~ndavana, herds of graz
ing cows saw Him pass and, immediately surrounding Him, began to moo very 
loudly. 

TEXT 195 

'$l'til ,wf~' ~~ c!l't_ '~ 1!1fr;tr 1 

~e.~~J '$lt~ ~1f m~ ~~·~t" II ~Cl><t II 

gabhi dekhi' stabdha prabhu premera tarange 
vatsafye gabhi prabhura cate saba-ange 

SYNONYMS 

gabhi dekhi'-seeing the cows; stabdha-stunned; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; premera tarange-in the waves of ecstatic love; vatsafye-in great 
affection; gabhi-all the cows; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; cate
licked ; saba-ange-all over the body. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the herds approach Him, the Lord was stunned with ecstatic love. 
The cows then began to lick His body in great affection. 

TEXT 196 

~· ft~i c!lf <fit11' <t;~tr-~4,.~ I 
~-~ttl~' ilt~ ~ '~ll_'$l'i II~~~ II 

sustha haria prabhu kare anga-kaQc;iDyana 
prabhu-sange cafe, nahi chac;fe dhenu-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

sustha haria-becoming patient; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kare
does; anga-of the body ; kaQc;iuyana-scratching; prabhu-sange-with Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; cafe-go; nahi chac;fe-do not give up; dhenu-gaQa-all 
the cows. 

TRANSLATION 

Becoming pacified, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began to caress the cows, and 
the cows, being unable to give up His company, went with Him. 
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TEXT 197 

~~-~tiJ c;~ ~~ 1ft~~ C:'if'RitJf I 

12!'-<fi~~f.{ ~~' ~tlt:Jt ~;ft~t'f II ~~'I II 

ka~te-sr~tye dhenu saba rakhila goyala 
prabhu-kaQtha-dhvani suni' aise mrgi-pala 

SYNONYMS 

111 

ka~te-sr~tye-with great difficulty; dhenu-the cows; saba-all; rakhila-kept 
back; goya/a-the cowherd men ; prabhu-kaQtha-dhvani-the musical voice of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; suni'-hearing; aise-came; mrgi-pa/a-flocks of deer. 

TRANSLATION 

It was with great difficulty that the cowherd men were able to keep the 
cows back. Then when the Lord chanted, all the deer heard His sweet voice 
and approached Him. 

TEXT 198 

~'if-~;ft 11._-r ,~, ~-~ mi 1 

~ ~ ~t1(, ~ ~ ~ti-~ti II ~~11- II 

mrga-mrgi mukha dekhi' prabhu-anga cate 
bhaya nahi kare, sange yaya vate-vate 

SYNONYMS 

mrga-mrgi-the deer, both male and female; mukha dekhi'-seeing His face; 
prabhu-anga cate-began to lick the body of the Lord; bhaya nahi kare-they 
were not at all afraid; sange yaya-go with Him; vate-vate-all along the road. 

TRANSLATION 

When the does and bucks came and saw the Lord's face, they began to lick 
His body. Not being at all afraid of Him, they accompanied Him along the 
path. 

TEXT 199 

~~, f"Pt<fi, ,, (2f~t1( ~' '"Pt.1l' 'it"Ril 

fit~'it'l ~~ <fifit' ~-~'it ~11111 ~~~ II 
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suka, pika, bhrnga prabhure dekhi' 'paiicama' gaya 
sikhi-gaf)a nrtya kari' prabhu-age yaya 

SYNONYMS 

suka-parrots; pika-cuckoos; bhrnga-bumblebees; prabhure-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; dekhi'-seeing; paiicama-the fifth musical note; gaya-sing; 
sikhi-gaf)a-peacocks; nrtya-dancing; kari'-performing ; prabhu-age-in front 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yaya-go. 

TRANSLATION 

Bumblebees and birds like the parrot and cuckoo all began to sing loudly on 
the fifth note, and the peacocks began to dance in front of the Lord. 

TEXT 200 

~t_ <;Wf~' ~l'fffi;~~ ~..-i!(i!t'$fttf I 

~-~<IS, 1{-t~i!fi <!~~'! II ~ o • II 

prabhu dekhi' vrndavanera vrk~a-lata-gaf)e 
ankura pulaka, madhu-asru vari~af)e 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; dekhi'- seeing; vrndavane-of 
Vrndavana; vrk$a-lata-gaf)e-the trees and creepers; ankura-twigs; pu/aka
jubilant; madhu-asru-tears in the form of honey; vari$af)e-pour. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the trees and creepers of Vrndavana 
became jubilant. Their twigs stood up, and they began to shed tears of ecstasy 
in the form of honey. 

TEXT 201 

't~·({''f 'e~' t5l'f 'Pft~ ~-~~ I 

~ ~~' <!' <;~~ '~i' 'f~i ~II ~o~ II 

phula-phala bhari' <;ia/a pa<;ie prabhu-paya 
bandhu dekhi' bandhu yena 'bheta' lana yaya 

SYNONYMS 

phula-phala bhari'-loaded with fruits and flowers; <;fa/a-the branches; 
pa<;ie-fall down ; prabhu-paya-at the lotus feet of the Lord; bandhu dekhi'-
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seeing one friend; bandhu-another friend; yena-as if; bheta-a presentation; 
/alia-taking; yaya-goes. 

TRANSLATION 

The trees and creepers, overloaded with fruits and flowers, fell down at the 
lotus feet of the Lord and greeted Him with various presentations as if they 
were friends. 

TEXT 202 

~t_ ~~' ~~ 'l~1f-~ I 

'Cftil~-~, (;~il ~?;~ ~'$l'l "~ 0~" 

prabhu dekhi' vrndavanera sthavara-jangama 
anandita-bandhu yena dekhe bandhu-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu dekhi'-seeing the Lord; vrndavanera-of Vrndavana; sthavara
jangama-all living ~ntities, moving and not moving; anandita-very jubilant; 
bandhu-friend; yena-as if; dekhe-see; bandhu-gaQa-friends. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus all the moving and nonmoving living entities of Vfndavana became 
very jubilant to see the Lord. It was as if friends were made happy by seeing 
another friend. 

TEXT 203 

~1·lf~ ~~ ~~' ~ ~~ I 
lf~1-lftil ~1 ~~ ~~1 ~~ ~t-r " ~ 0~ " 

ta-sabara priti dekhi' prabhu bhavavese 
saba-sane kric;la kare hatia tara vase 

SYNONYMS 

ta-sabara -of all of them; priti -affection ; dekhi'-seeing; prabhu -SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhava-avese-in ecstatic love; saba-sane-with all of 
them; kric;/a-sporting; kare-performs ; hatia-being; tara-their; vase-under 
control. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing their affection, the Lord was moved by ecstatic love. He began to 
sport with them exactly as a friend sports with another friend. Thus He volun
tarily came under the control of His friends. 
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TEXT 204 

!2f~ ~..-'f\!i1l!l'-~~ ~t~ I 
~IIIP!fffl '{Jtt;~ ~r;~ ~r;· ~1{1(cJ II ~ 0 8 II 

prati V[k$a-/ata prabhu karena a/ingana 
pu$padi dhyane karena k[$Qe samarpaQa 

SYNONYMS 

prati-each and every; vrk$a-lata-tree and creeper; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; karena a/ir'lgana-embraced; pu$pa-adi-all the flowers and fruits; 
dhyane-in meditation; karena-do; k[$Qe-unto Lord Kr~r:Ja; samarpaoa-offer
ing. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began to embrace each and every tree and 
creeper, and they began to offer their fruits and flowers as if in meditation. 

TEXT 205 

~i!ll·<!i"'Pf·~~-<;~11 ~ ~f"lt1t I 
'f~' ~~' '~~' ~"J-~ ~:~r;~ II ~ o(tll 

asru-kampa-pulaka-preme sarira asthire 
'k[$Qa' bala, 'k[$Qa' bala-bale uccaihsvare 

SYNONYMS 

asru-tears; kampa-trembling; pu/aka-jubilation; preme-in ecstatic love; 
sarira-the whole body; asthire-restless; k[$Qa bala-say Kr~r:Ja; kr$Qa bala-say 
Kr~r:Ja; bale-the Lord says; uccaih-svare-very loudly. 

TRANSLATION 

The lord's body was restless, and tears, trembling and jubilation were 
manifest. He said very loudly, "Chant Kr~r:Ja! Chant Kr~r:Ja!" 

TEXT 206 

~1t·'&Tot11' f;r~' <lit1t ~~'fif~ I 

~~ ~-~ <;~ ~fi!'fif~ II ~ o~ II 

sthavara-jangama mi/i' kare k[$Qa-dhvani 
prabhura gambhira-svare yena prati-dhvani 
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SYNONYMS 

sthavara-jaligama-all living entities, nonmoving and moving; mi/i'-meeting 
together; kare-perform; kr?Qa-dhvani-vibration of the sound Hare Kr~l)a; 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gambhira-svare-deep voice; yena-as 
if; prati-dhvani-responsive vibration. 

TRANSLATION 

All moving and nonmoving creatures then began to vibrate the transcen
dental sound of Hare Kr~r:-a, as if they were echoing the deep sound of 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 207 

~~ ~'li 'ffi' ~ ~t11i{ ~ti{ I 
~~ ~~ ~ttr, ~1!11 il1lti{ 11 ~.;'Ill 

mrgera gala dhari' prabhu karena rodane 
mrgera pulaka alige, asru nayane 

SYNONYMS 

mrgera-of the deer; gala dhari ' -catching the necks; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; karena-does; rodane-crying; mrgera-of the deer; pulaka 
alige-jubilation ; asru-tears; nayane-in the eyes. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord then clasped the necks of the deer and began to cry. There was 
jubilation manifest in the bodies of the deer, and tears were in their eyes. 

TEXT 208 

~'llt5tt~ ~~·wtt1f"1 ~ "5f~ I 
~1~1 <;"5fr.t' .21'-~ f<f'i ~fi{t~ '~ 1fi{ II ~ o!r II 

vrk?a-c;lale suka-sari dila darasana 
taha dekhi' prabhura kichu sunite haifa mana 

SYNONYMS 

vrk?a-c;la/e-on a branch of a tree; suka-sari-male and female parrots; di/a
gave; darasana-appearance; taha dekhi'-seeing that; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kichu-something; sunite-to hear; hai/a-there was; mana
mind. 
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TRANSLATION 

When a male and female parrot appeared on the branches of a tree, the Lord 
saw them and wanted to hear them speak. 

TEXT 209 

~<l'l--tf~1 ~1f ~'tr;'! ~~' ~~ I 
~<15 ~itt<$1 ~t~11" ~'!·<;~ ~t~ u ~0~ u 

suka-sarika prabhura hate uc;ii' pac;Je 
prabhuke sunJ.t'ia kr?f)era guf)a-5/oka pac;Je 

SYNONYMS 

suka-sarika-the parrots, male and female; prabhura-of SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; hate-on the hand; uc;li'-flying; pac;Je-fall; prabhuke-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sunafia-causing to hear; kr?f!era-of Lord Kr~l')a; guf)a-
5/oka pac;Je-chanted verses about the transcendental qualities. 

TRANS LA liON 

Both parrots flew onto the hand of the Lord and began to chant the tran
scendental qualities of Kr~r;~a, and the Lord listened to them. 

TEXT 210 

C'!R~~ <'1'-'l<ltfaorh~if<'~;r' "1'1<'11 if"l{1'(g f-&olt 
<ft~, ~~r~-etf<it<'l~"l{"l{"!t: 9fl::it-9fittl:\' ~"~t: 1 

~..,., 1!"<t~m~~g)<~1lc~·~ <r~Hr'!'1<:,·~~-

~,, f~,~"1'1<1~'1f-eil<!\!1<:, ~"C~1 ~5\"C'lll~'l: II~~ •II 

saundaryarh /a/anali-dhairya-dalanarh IT/a rama-stambhinT 
vTryarh kandukitadri-varyam amala/:1 pare-parardharil guf)a/:1 

sT/ariJ sarva-jananuraiijanam aho yasyayam asmat-prabhur 
visvaril visva-janrna-krrtir avatat kr?f!O jagan-mohana/:1 

SYNONYMS 

saundaryam-the bodily beauty; /a/ana-ali-of groups of gopTs; dhairya-the 
patience; da/anam-subduing; IT/a-pastimes; rama-the goddess of fortune; 
stambhinT-astounding; vrryam-strength; kandukita-making like a small ball 
for throwing; adri-varyam-the great mountain ; ama/a/:1-without a spot; pare
parardham-unlimited ; guf)a/:1-qualities; sf/am-behavior; sarva-jana-all kinds 
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of living entities; anurat'ijanam-satisfying; aho-oh; yasya-whose; ayam-this; 
asmat-prabhu/:1-our Lord; visvam-the whole universe; visva-janina-for the 
benefit of everyone; kirti/:1-whose glorification; avatat-may He maintain; 
kr?Qa/:1-Lord Kr~r;~a ; jagat-mohana/:1-the attractor of the whole world. 

TRANSLATION 

The male parrot sang: "The glorification of Lord Kr~r:Ja, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, is beneficial to everyone in the universe. His beauty is 
victorious over the gopis of Vrndavana, and it subdues their patience. His 
pastimes astound the goddess of fortune, and His bodily strength turns 
Govardhana Hill into a small toy like a ball. His spotless qualities are un
limited, and His behavior satisfies everyone. Lord Kr~r:Ja is attractive to every
one. Oh, may our Lord maintain the whole universe!" 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in the Covinda-lilamrta (13.29). 

TEXT 211 

~<115-l!.t~ ~~' '!t<t ~t·J <t6fil I 

-ttfl'<fl ~ '!t<t mf•r~i-<tst'il u ~)~ u 

suka-mukhe suni' tabe kr?Qera var(lana 
sarika pagaye tabe radhika-var(lana 

SYNONYMS 

suka-mukhe-in the mouth of the male parrot; suni' -hearing; kr?Qera var
Qana-a description of Lord Kr~r;~a; sarika-female parrot; pagaye-recites; 
tabe-then ; radhika-varQana-a description of Srimati Radharar;~i. 

TRANSLATION 

After hearing this description of Lord Kr~r:Ja from the male parrot, the 
female parrot began to recite a description of Srimati Radharar:Ji. 

TEXT 212 

.!ll~rtN<~~i~t: f~~~1 ~ili9f~1 

~¥1!~~1 "l~"l5IRSi~~"1 I 

~'tiMrt"'P\<:.. <ff<l~1 s ~i~c~ 

~511!C.,iC~i~"!-fS~i~"l"111 ~ ~ ~ II 
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sri-radhikaya/:1 priyata surupata 
susilata nartana-gana-caturi 

guf)ali-sampat kavita ca rajate 
jagan-mano-mohana-citta-mohini 

SYNONYMS 

sri-radhikaya/:1-of SrTmati Radhara~T; priyata -affection; su-rupata -exquisite 
beauty; su-si/ata-good behavior; nartana-gana-in chanting and dancing; 
caturi-artistry; guf)a-a/i-sampat-possession of such transcendental qualities; 
kavita-poetry; ca-also; rJjate-shine; jagat-mana/:1-mohana-of Kr~~a, who at
tracts the mind of the whole universe; citta-mohini-the attractor of the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

The female parrot said: "Srimati Radhara~;~i's affection, Her exquisite beauty 
and good behavior, Her artistic dancing and chanting and Her poetic com
positions are all so attractive that they attract the mind of Kr~~;~a, who attracts 
the mind of everyone in the universe." 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in the Govinda-lilamrta (13.30) . 

TEXT 213 

'1_i{: ~<!i <mt,-?~ '~~i{' I 
I!~~ ~ftt (;ttt<ti 'S<!i <!i~ ~i{ II ~)'!~ II 

puna/:! suka kahe, -k[$f)a 'madana-mohana' 
tabe ara sloka suka karila pathana 

SYNONYMS 

puna/:1-again; suka-the male parrot; kahe-says ; k[$f)a madana-mohana
Kr~~a is the conqueror of the mind of Cupid ; tabe-thereafter; ara-another; 
5/oka-verse; suka-the male parrot; karila pathana-recited. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter the male parrot said,"Kr~~;~a is the enchanter of the mind of 
Cupid." He then began to recite another verse. 

TEXT 214 

<t~:~~rti't ~'illli~l-W\S~t~"'t '! -.ottfic<fi 1 

f<t~i~"'t C5li9fOlt~"'t~~~m'lT"If"lC"IIi~Ol: II <. ~ 8 
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vamsi-dhari jagan-nari
citta-hari sa sarike 

vihari gopa-naribhir 
jiyan madana-mohana/:1 

SYNONYMS 

119 

varhsi-dhari-the carrier of the flute ; jagat-nari-of all women of the universe; 
citta-hari-the stealer of the hearts; sa/:1-He; sarike-my dear sari; vihari-en
joyer; gopa-naribhi/:1-with the gopis; jiyat-let Him be glorified ; madana-of 
Cupid; mohana/:1-the enchanter. 

TRANSLATION 

The parrot then said, "My dear sari [female parrot], Sri Kr~~a carries a flute 
and enchants the hearts of all women throughout the universe. He is 
specifically the enjoyer of beautiful gopis, and He is the enchanter of Cupid 
also. Let Him be glorified!" 

PURPORT 

This verse is also found in the Covinda-lilamrta (13.31 ). 

TEXT 215 

~: -ttit ~ ~t~ ~~' 'Pf~ I 
~~~fir~~ ~'Sii·O~ftlltJ'Pf II ~)<t II 

puna/:! sari kahe suke kari' parihasa 
taha suni' prabhura haila vismaya-premollasa 

SYNONYMS 

puna/:1-again ; sari kahe-the female parrot said; suke -unto the male parrot ; 
kari' parihasa-jokingly; taha suni '-hearing that; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; hai/a-there was; vismaya-wonderful ; prema-u//asa-awakening 
of ecstatic love. 

TRANSLATION 

Then the female parrot began to speak jokingly to suka, and Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu was struck with wonderful ecstatic love to hear her speak. 

TEXT 216 

~tl:f i-'!C'f ~lf l "5t~ ~lf l ''IflTOIC'Ifi~or:' I 

"5!'lJ~ I f<!1C'Iftr.~i~ f<-f "H ~ ''!ITOIT.'!t~~:· II~~ ~ 11 
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radha-sarige yada bhati 
tada 'madana-mohanaf)' 

anyatha visva-moho 'pi 
svayarh 'madana-mohitaf) ' 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 17 

radha-sarige-with Srimati Radhara~i; yada-when; bhati-shines; tada-at 
that time; madana-mohanaf)-the enchanter of the mind of Cupid; anyatha
otherwise; visva-mohaf)-the enchanter of the whole universe; api-even 
though; svayam-personally; madana-mohitaf)-enchanted by Cupid. 

TRANSLATION 

The parrot sari said, "When lord Sri K~~r)a is with Radharar_'li, He is the 
enchanter of Cupid; otherwise, when He is alone, He Himself is enchanted by 
erotic feelings even though He enchants the whole universe." 

PURPORT 

This is another verse from the Covinda-lilamrta (13.32). 

TEXT 217 

~~--tfit ~~' ~: <;'5f1!1'1 ~ ... ~~ttl'f I 

~~~ ~~ ~ <;~?;~ ~?;llf II ~y~ II 

suka-sari uc;fi' punaf) gela vrk$a-c;fale 
mayCirera nrtya prabhu dekhe kutCihale 

SYNONYMS 

suka-sari-the male and female parrots; uc;fi ' -flying; punaf)-again; ge/a
went; vrk$a-c;lale-to the branch of a tree; mayurera-of the peacocks; nrtya
dancing; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhe-sees; kutCihale-with 
curiosity. 

TRANSLATION 

Both parrots then flew onto a tree branch, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
began to watch the dancing of peacocks with curiosity. 

TEXT 218 

'It~ ~~ ~f~' ~~",!%~~'I I 

<;<$fl?;'it?;llf 'lt~t~t_ ".t"ift'! ~f~'f II ~)lr' II 
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mayOrera kaQtha dekhi' prabhura kr$Qa-smrti haifa 
premavese mahaprabhu bhumite padila 

SYNONYMS 

121 

mayOrera-of the peacocks; kaQtha-necks; dekhi '-seeing; prabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kr$Qa-smrti-remembrance of Lord Kr~~a; haifa-there 
was; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
bhamite-on the ground; padila-feii down. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord saw the bluish necks of the peacocks, His remembrance of 
Kr~Qa immediately awakened, and He fell to the ground in ecstatic love. 

TEXT 219 

~ ~ c;\ff'f' ~· i! ~-~ I 
<e~t~·iJittf <T't1f ~ lf"'9f'111 ~)~ II 

prabhure mOrcchita dekhi' sei ta brahmaQa 
bhattacarya-sange kare prabhura santarpaQa 

SYNONYMS 

prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; murcchita-unconscious ; dekhi'
seeing; sei ta brahmaQa-indeed that brahmaQa; bhattacarya-sange-with Bhat
tacarya; kare-does; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; santarpaQa-taking 
care. 

TRANSLATION 

When the brahmaQa saw that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was unconscious, he 
and Balabhadra Bhanacarya took care of Him. 

TEXT 220 

~m.-<nt~ "If~~~ ft~1 ~~~ 1 

"'ftlf<IS ~t1f ~' ~t'Q ~ti!tlf II ~~o II 

aste-vyaste mahaprabhura lana bahirvasa 
ja/a-seka kare ange, vastrera vatasa 

SYNONYMS 

aste-vyaste-with great haste; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
/ana-taking; bahirvasa-covering cloth; ja/a-seka kare-sprinkle water; ange
on the body; vastrera vatasa-fanning with the cloth. 
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TRANSLATION 

They hastily sprinkled water over the Lord's body. Then they took up His 
cloth and began to fan Him with it. 

TEXT 221 

~-~( "il'tll ~~ - ~fil' I 

~ ~<1Pi 12ft_ ~t'il 'fl~'ft~ II~~~ II 

prabhu-karQe k[$Qa-nama kahe ucca kari' 
cetana pana prabhu ya'na gac;Jagac;li 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-karQe-in the ear of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; k[$Qa-nama-the holy 
name of Lord Kr~Qa; kahe-chant; ucca kari ' -loudly; cetana pana-coming to 
consciousness; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ya'na-goes; gac;lagac;li -rol
ling on the ground. 

TRANSLATION 

They then began to chant the holy name of Kr~r:~a into the Lord's ear. When 
the Lord regained consciousness, He began rolling on the ground. 

TEXT 222 

~CG~·~$f ~~ ~ .. \! ~ I 
lfjitm ~ <t'~' ~ ~ .. C~ II~~~ II 

kaQtaka-durgama vane aliga k$ata haifa 
bhattacarya kofe kari ' prabhure sustha kaifa 

SYNONYMS 

kaQtaka-durgama-difficult to traverse because of thorns ; vane-in the forest; 
aliga-the body; k$ata haifa-became injured; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya; kofe kari ' -taking Him on his lap; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
sustha kaifa-pacified. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord rolled on the ground, sharp thorns injured His body. Taking 
Him on his lap, Balabhadra Bhatfacarya pacified Him. 
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TEXT 223 

~t~ ~ c;;~~ ~~ 11~ I 

'c;;~1-r_' '~ "ff' ~~' ~F{ ~~~II-\~~ II 
kr~Qavese prabhura preme garagara mana 
'bo/' 'bo/' kari' uthi' karena nartana 

SYNONYMS 

123 

kr~Qa-avese-in ecstatic love of Kr~r:ta; prabhura -of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
preme-by love; garagara-disturbed; mana-mind; bol bo/-chant, chant; 
kari' -saying; uthi'-standing up; karena nartana -began to dance. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mind wandered in ecstatic love of K~~Qa. He im
mediately stood up and said, "Chant! Chant!" Then He Himself began to 
dance. 

TEXT 224 

<etti11i, ~ ~~ '"~' '5tnl I 

~m;~ ~f~ 9fr;-t ~if'!' ~'Alii -\-\8 II 

bhattacarya, sei vipra 'k($Qa-nama' gaya 
nacite nacite pathe prabhu ca/i' yaya 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Bhattacarya; sei vipra-that brahmaQa; k($Qa-nama gaya-chant 
the holy name of Kr~r:ta; nacite nacite-dancing and dancing; pathe-on the 
road; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ca/i' yaya-goes forward. 

TRANSLATION 

Being thus ordered by the Lord, both Balabhadra Bhaffacarya and the 
brahmaQa began to chant the holy name of K~~Qa. Then the Lord, dancing and 
dancing, proceeded along the path. 

TEXT 225 

~J c;;..!lllt~-t '"~' ~'~ -~m 1 

~ ~-.1 vttf'St' ~~ ~lvti f~ffl II -\-\ <t II 
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prabhura premavesa dekhi' brahmaf)a-vismita 
prabhura rak$a lagi' vipra ha-ila cintita 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema-avesa-ecstatic love; dekhi'
seeing; brahmaf)a-the brahmaf)a; vismita-astonished; prabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rak$a lagi'-for the protection; vipra-the brahmaf)a; ha
ila-became; cintita-very anxious. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahma~;~a was astounded to see the symptoms of ecstatic love ex
hibited by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He then became anxious to give the Lord 
protection. 

TEXT 226 

~'11~"" ~~1 '~ (;~Jftr;~llf 1fill 

~~ ~t~ ~~ ~~"' llf'!-~'111 ~~~ ll 
nf/aca/e chi/a yaiche premavesa mana 
vrndavana yaite pathe haila sata-guf)a 

SYNONYMS 

nf/aca/e-at )agannatha Puri; chi/a-was; yaiche-as ; prema-avesa mana-al
ways in a mentality of ecstatic love; vrndavana-to Vrndavana; yaite-going; 
pathe-on the road; haila-became; sata-guf)a-one hundred times. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mind was absorbed in ecstatic love at Jagan
natha Puri, but when He passed along the road on the way to Vrndavana, that 
love increased a hundred times. 

TEXT 227 

~~~ <;$!" <!tiW ~ ~pt(;i{ I 
i'f'lli~ (;'${ <!I~, t!'j(;1{il ~ "<!lti{ ll ~ ~ ~ ll 

sahasra-guf)a prema baqe mathura darasane 
lak$a-guf)a prema baqe, bhramena yabe vane 
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SYNONYMS 

sahasra-guQa-one thousand times; prema-love; ba(ie-increased; 
mathura-Mathura; darasane-upon seeing; /ak$a-guQa-a hundred thousand 
times; prema ba(ie-love increases; bhramena-wanders; yabe-when; vane
in the forests of Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord's ecstatic love increased a thousand times when He visited 
Mathura, but it increased a hundred thousand times when He wandered in the 
forests of Vrndavana. 

TEXTS 228-229 

'f.iltl-~ <;<${ ~~ 'i'tft~'·iltt1f I 

~e. i!!i~t11 ~t<t <;:Ill i~f.;il II ~ ~ lr II 

'~ ~~~ ~il ~tffJ· flf<tt~ I 
-,til·fis'll5tllf·~(t~ ..,sr.;~ 'f.ii'8Jtc;~ II~~~ II 

anya-desa prema uchale 'vrndavana'-name 
sak$at bhramaye ebe sei vrndavane 

preme garagara mana ratri-divase 
snana-bhik$adi-nirvaha karena abhyase 

SYNONYMS 

anya-desa-in other countries; prema-love; ucha/e-increases; vrndavana
name-by the name of Vrndavana; sak$at-directly; bhramaye-travels; ebe
now; sei vrndavane-in that Vrndavana; preme-in ecstatic love; garagara
faltering; mana-mind; ratri-divase-day and night; snana-bhik$a-adi-bathing 
and accepting food; nirvaha-accomplishing; karena-does; abhyase-by habit. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was elsewhere, the very name of Vrndavana 
was sufficient to increase His ecstatic love. Now, when He was actually travel
ing in the Vrndavana forest, His mind was absorbed in great ecstatic love day 
and night. He ate and bathed simply out of habit. 

TEXT 230 

~-~ '2J';f-lft<te. i!!ififi'f '<ft~' ~ I 
~~ f'ff~(, ~(Jr il1 ~111 <t(illl ~~· 11 
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ei-mata prema-yavat bhramifa 'bara' vana 
ekatra fikhilun, sarvatra na yaya varl)ana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; prema-ecstatic love; yavat-so long; bhramifa-He 
traveled; bara vana-through the twelve forests of Vrndavana; ekatra-in one 
place; fikhifun-i have written; sarvatra-everywhere; na yaya varl)ana-cannot 
be described. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus I have written a description of the ecstatic love Lord Caitanya 
manifested while He walked through the twelve forests of Vrndavana. To de
scribe it all would be impossible. 

TEXT 231 

~"!~til' ~~&'( ~'t_~ ~i!<li G:~t'IRf ~~t1 I 
G:<~it*-~t• '~il•' Mt~il i!~tl ~~t~" ~~:>II 

vrndavane haifa prabhura yateka premera vikara 
koti-granthe 'ananta' fikhena tahara vistara 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-in Vrndavana; haifa-there were; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; yateka-as many; premera vikara-transformations of ecstasy; 
koti-granthe-in millions of books; ananta-Lord Ananta; fikhena-writes ; 
tahara-of them; vistara-elaboration. 

TRANSLATION 

Lord Ananta writes millions of books elaborately describing the transforma
tions of ecstatic love experienced by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in Vrndavana. 

TEXT 232 

i!~ filf~~~ iltt~ ~ ~<15 <ti'1 I 

~ Wi! <~if~ fir~,~~~ II ~~~ II 

tabu fikhibare nare tara eka kal)a 
uddesa karite kari dig-darasana 
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SYNONYMS 

tabu-yet; likhibare-to write; nare-is not able; tara-of that; eka-one; 
kaQa-fragment; uddesa-indication; karite-to make; kari-1 perform; dik
darasana-pointing out the direction. 

TRANSLATION 

Since Lord Ananta Himself cannot describe even a fragment of these 
pastimes, I am simply pointing out the direction. 

TEXT 233 

'f'ije. <et~ ~~~~ ~tQf'ttJ I 
~tJ ~I! -tf9 l!i! ~tQfttJ :Jiti!ttJ II ~ ~~ II 

jagat bhasila caitanya-lilara pathare 
yanra yata sakti tata pathare santare 

SYNONYMS 

jagat-the whole world; bhasila-floated ; caitanya-li/ara-of the pastimes of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pathare-in the inundation; yanra-of whom; yata-as 
much; sakti -power; tata-that much; pathare-in the inundation; santare
swims. 

TRANSLATION 

The whole world became merged in the inundation of the pastimes of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. One can swim in that water to the extent that he has 
the strength. 

TEXT 234 

~~~-J~~tQf·~t~ ~ ~tllf I 
~lifJi!. <15~ fl~tJJ II ~ ~8 II 

sri-rDpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k($Qadasa 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rupa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; raghunatha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; 
pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta
the book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; k($Qadasa-Srila 
Kr~!!adasa Kaviraja Gosvami. 
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TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring 
their mercy, I, Kr~r:tadasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritam!'la, following in their 
footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya
lila, Seventeenth Chapter, describing the Lord's traveling to Vrndavana. 



CHAPTER 18 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
Visit to Sri Vrndavana 

The following summary of the Eighteenth Chapter is given by Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura in his Amrta-pravaha-bha~ya. In the village of Arit-grama, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu discovered the transcendental lakes known as Radha-kur;JQa and 
Syama-kur;JQa. He then saw the Deity Harideva at Govardhana Village. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu had no desire to cl imb Govardhana Hill because the hill is 
worshiped as Kr~r;Ja. The Gopala Deity could understand the mind of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; therefore on the plea of being attacked by Muslims, Gopala 
transferred Himself to the village of Ganthuli-grama. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
then went to Garithuli-grama to see Lord Gopala. Some years later, Lord Gopala 
also went to Mathura to the temple of Viththalesvara and stayed there for one 
month just to give an audience to Srila ROpa Gosvami. 

After visiting Nandisvara, Pavana-sarovara, Se~asayi, Khela-tirtha, Bhar;JQiravana, 
Bhadravana, Lohavana and Mahavana, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Gokula 
and then finally returned to Mathura. Seeing a great crowd in Mathura, He moved 
His residence near AkrOra-ghata, and from there He went every day to Vrndavana 
to see Kaliya-hrada, Dvadasaditya-ghata, Kesi-ghata, Rasa-sthali, Cira-ghata and 
Amli-tala. At Kaliya Lake, many people mistook a fisherman for Kr~r;Ja. When some 
respectable people came to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they expressed their 
opinion that when one takes sannyasa, he becomes Narayar;Ja. Their mistake was 
corrected by the Lord. In this way, their Kr~r;Ja consciousness was awakened, and 
they could understand that a sannyasr is simply a living entity and not the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took His bath at Akrora-ghata, He submerged 
Himself in the water for a long time. Balabhadra Bhagacarya decided to take Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu to Prayaga after visiting the holy place known as Soro
k~etra . While stopping near a village on the way to Prayaga, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu fainted in ecstatic love. Some Pathana soldiers who were passing 
through saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and falsely concluded that the Lord's 
associates, Balabhadra Bhattacarya and others, had killed the Lord with a poison 
named dhutura and were taking His wealth. Thus the soldiers arrested them. 
However, when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regained His senses, His associates 
were released. He talked with a person who was supposed to be a holy man in 
the party. From the Koran, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu established devotional ser
vice to Kr~r;Ja. Thus the leader of the soldiers, named Vijali Khan, surrendered to Sri 

129 
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he and his party became devotees of Lord Kr~t:Ja . The 
same village today is known as the village of Pathana Vai~t:Javas. After bathing in 
the Ganges at Soro, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrived at Prayaga at the confluence 
of three rivers-the Ganges, Yamuna and Sarasvati. 

TEXT 1 

~t~e{ f-1~~1i~~-t ~t~tl'lt<f.~il: I 
<crt"lril• ~wtt~t<t-t~~)~ttr: ~fitt'!t~t!!i'lle. n~11 

vrndavane sthira-caran 
nandayan svavalokanaih 

atmanaril ca tad-alokad 
gaurarigah parito 'bhramat 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-in Vrndavana; sthira-caran-to the living entities, both moving 
and not moving; nandayan-giving pleasure; sva-avalokanaih-by His personal 
glances; atmanam-to Himself; ca-also; tat-alokat-by seeing them; 
gaurarigah-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; paritah-all around; abhramat-traveled. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu traveled all over Vrndavana and pleased all living 
entities, moving and nonmoving, with His glances. The Lord took much per
sonal pleasure in seeing everyone. In this way Lord Gaurailga traveled in 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 2 

iSRl ~i '~~~er ~ fiii!Jtil"l 1 

\9fi1~1f!~!! ~i <;~~<e~ ~"l II ~ II 

jaya jaya gauracandra jaya nityananda 
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya-all glories; gauracandra-to Lord Gauracandra (Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu); jaya-all glories ; nityananda-to Lord Nityananda Prabhu ; jaya
all glories; advaita-candra-to Sri Advaita Gosani ; jaya-all glories; gaura-bhakta
vrnda-to the devotees of Lord Caitanya. 
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TRANSLATION 

All glories to Lord Gauracandra! All glories to Nityananda Prabhu! All glo
ries to Advaita Prabhu! And all glories to the devotees of Lord Caitanya 
headed by Srivasa Thakura! 

TEXT 3 

~t1fi! If~~ ilt~i! ilt~l:\! I 
'~tf11i'-~-rtlf ~rr~· 'Cf~' '~if ~-rli~\! 11 ~ 11 

' 
ei-mata mahaprabhu nacite nacite 
'arit'-grame asi' 'bahya' haifa acambite 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; mahaprabhu-Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nacite nacite
dancing and dancing; arit-grame-in the village known as Ari~-grama ; asi' -com
ing; bahya-sense perception; haifa-there was; acambite-suddenly. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu danced in ecstasy, but when He arrived at Arit
grama, His sense perception was awakened. 

PURPORT 

Ari~-grama is also called Ari~~a-grama. Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu understood 
that in that village, Ari~~asura was killed by Srr Kr~r:Ja. While there, He inquired 
about Radha-kul)<;fa, but no one could tell Him where it was. The brahmaQa ac
companying Him could also not ascertain its whereabouts. Srr Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu could then understand that the holy places known as Radha-kul)<;fa 
and Syama-kul)<;fa were at that time lost to everyone's vision. He therefore dis
covered Radha-kul)<;fa and Syama-kul)<;fa, which were two reservoirs of water in 
two paddy fields. Although there was very little water, SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
was omniscient and could understand that formerly these two ponds were called 
Srr Radha-kul)<;fa and Syama-kul)<;fa. In this way Radha-kul)<;fa and Syama-kul)<;f< 
were discovered. 

TEXT 4 

~tfitt 1ft~-~ ~~ 'llft<l"·'lttil I 

'CIS~ ilt~ ~t~, ~Q ~1'11'1 if1 'fttil II 8 II 

arite radha-kuQc;fa-varta puche foka-sthane 
keha nahi kahe, sarigera brahmaQa na jane 
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SYNONYMS 

arite-in the village known as Ari~-grama; radha-kur:u;la-varta-news of Radha
kut:J<;ia; puche-inquires; loka-sthane- from the local people; keha-anyone; 
nahi-not; kahe-could say; sarigera-the companion ; brahmal)a-brahmal)a; 
na jane-does not know. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked the local people, "Where is Radha-ku~
c;fal" No one could inform Him, and the brahma~a accompanying Him did not 
know either. 

TEXT 5 

~~ '~~' ~~' ~" ~('~ ~'St~t-t I 
l~ ~~-.~ ~"~ C~'li ~tel II <t II 

Urtha '/upta' jani' prabhu sarvajfla bhagavan 
dui dhanya-k?etre alpa-jale kaila snana 

SYNONYMS 

Urtha-holy place ; /upta-lost; jani'-knowing; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; sarva-jfla -omniscient; bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; dui-two; dhanya-k?etre-in paddy fields; a/pa-jale-in not very deep 
water; kaila snana-took a bath. 

TRANSLATION 

The lord then understood that the holy place called Radha-ku~c;fa was no 
longer visible. However, being the omniscient Supreme Personality of God
head, He discovered Radha-ku~c;fa and Syama-ku~c;fa in two paddy fields. 
There was only a little water, but He took His bath there. 

TEXT 6 

(}f~' ~~ ~t11J·~~1f ~~m Cfti'f 1li' 1 

c;~tll ~ <fi~1f 1fl~1f ~~ II ~ II 

dekhi' saba gramya-lokera vismaya haila mana 
preme prabhu kare radha-kul)c;iera stavana 

SYNONYMS 

dekhi'-seeing; saba gramya-lokera-of all the people of the village; vismaya 
haila-became astonished; mana-the minds; preme-in ecstatic love; prabhu-
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Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kare-does; radha-kw;c;lera-of Radha-kur;~c;Ja ; 
stavana -prayers. 

TRANSLATION 

When the people of the village saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu taking His 
bath in those two ponds in the middle of the paddy fields, they were very 
astonished. The Lord then offered His prayers to Sri Radha-kur:u;ta. 

TEXT 7 

~~ ,'itt'!\ ~ 1ft~1 ~1f '~ I 
~ 1ft~t~ f12t~ 'f~m ~1f~' u 9 n 

saba gopi haite radha kr?Qera preyasi 
taiche radha-kuQc;/a priya 'priyara sarasi' 

SYNONYMS 

saba-all; gopi-the gopis; haite-from; radha-Radhara!)i; kr?Qera-of Lord 
Kr~r;~a ; preyasi-most beloved; taiche-similarly ; radha-kuQc;/a-Radha-kur;~c;Ja; 

priya-very dear; priyara sarasi-the lake of the most beloved Radharar:Ji. 

TRANSLATION 

"Of all the gopis, Radhara~;~i is the dearmost. Similarly, the lake known as 
Radha-ku~;~c:;la is very dear to the Lord because it is very dear to Srimati 
Radhara~;~i. 

TEXT 8 

l!~11ltlf l ffl~l f<1c"lll ·I~"JJ1: f~~ Rlf~~ \!(((1 I 

'I~C~It?\)\ C'!C~<f1 r~c"lllt1f\!JJ~<\~~1 II lr II 

ya thJ radha priya Vi~f)OS 
tasyal) kuQc;/arh priyarh tatha 

sarva-gopi?u saivaika 
vi?QOr atyanta-vallabha 

SYNONYMS 

yatha-as; radha-Srimati Radharar:Ji; priya-beloved; vi?Qol)-of Lord Kr~r;~a; 
tasyai)-Her; kuQc;/am-lake; priyam-very dear; tatha-similarly; sarva-gopi?U-
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among all the gopis; sa-She; eva-certainly; eka-alone; vi~Qof)-of Lord Kr~r:Ja; 
atyanta-very much; val/abha-dear. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Srimati Radharar;ti is most dear to Lord Kr~r:-a, and Her lake known as 
Radha-kur;tf,la is also very dear to Him. Of all the gopis, Srimati Radharar;ti is 
certainly the most beloved.' 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from the Padma Pural)a. 

TEXT 9 

~ ~ fim ~ 1ftfif~~ ~ I 
~ ~fif ~t1f, m ~-~II ~II 

yei kuQc;ie nitya kr~Qa radhikara satige 
jale ja/a-keli kare, tire rasa-range 

SYNONYMS 

yei kuQqe-in which lake; nitya-daily; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja; radhikara satige
accompanied by SrimatT Radharar:JT; ja/e-in the water; ja/a-ke/i-sporting in the 
water; kare-performs ; tire-on the bank; rasa-ratige-His rasa dance. 

TRANSLATION 

"In that lake, Lord Kr~r:-a and Srimati Radharar;ti used to sport daily in the 
water and have a rasa dance on the bank. 

TEXT 10 

<;~t tt'G ~ \.!!~ ~tt ~il I 
m 1ft'ft·Jt1l '<;~' ~~ ~tt 5ftil' II ~ o II 

sei kuQc;ie yei eka-bara kare snana 
tatire radha-sama 'prema' k[~l)a kare dana 

SYNONYMS 

sei kuQc;ie-in that lake; yei-anyone who; eka-bara-once; kare snana
takes a bath; tatire-unto him ; radha-sama-like SrimatT Radharar:JT; prema
ecstatic love; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r:Ja ; kare dana-gives as charity. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Indeed, Lord Kr~~a gives ecstatic love like that of Srimati Radhara~i to 
whoever bathes in that lake even once in his life. 

TEXT 11 

'ft~~ '1ft~'1'--t;~ Wf '1lt{Pli' I 

~~~ '11~'-t;~ Jt~ '11'~' ll ~~ II 

kur:u;fera 'madhuri'-yena radhara 'madhurima' 
kuQ(iera 'mahima'-yena radhara 'mahima' 

SYNONYMS 

kuQ(iera-of the lake; madhuri-sweetness; yena-as if; radhara-of Srimau 
Radhara~T; madhurima-sweetness ; kuQ(iera-of the lake; mahima-glories; 
yena-as if; radhara-of SrTmati Radhara~i; mahima-glories. 

TRANSLATION 

"The attraction of Radha-kur;~~a is as sweet as that of Srimati Radharar;~i. 
Similarly, the glories of the kur;~~a [lake] are as glorious as Srimati Radharar;~i. 

TEXT 12 

~~i!:\f<l ~~~~lf\~lf~'ll C·2f~~~: C~~f't'1-

~~t~ ~·~l5~-1!l\f~<l"1:,il'R"f~ .ffi'!iJl '\!i'lll i1!>'1~ f'\!i I 

c2f1lt r"ll1. <t\!i 'iliNc<~><~ <'~'~l:"!i ~~t -z 'l'f~ "!ftor~~ 

"!i~ l (<I 1l~'l1 1 ~~1 'lll1_f~'l1 1 C<!iOfl~ <tcfJ: f~~\!i~ II~H 

sri-radheva hares tadiya-sarasi pre$thadbhutai/:l svair guQair 
yasyarh sri-yuta-madhavendur anisarh pritya taya kri(iati 

premasmin bata radhikeva labhate yasyarh sakrt snana-krt 
tasya vai mahima tatha madhurima kenastu varQya/:1 k$itau 

SYNONYMS 

sri-radha-Srimati Radhara~i; iva-like; hare/:1-of Kr~~a ; tadiya-Her; sarasi
lake; pre$tha-very dear; adbhutai/:1-by wonderful ; svai/:1-own; guQai/:1-tran
scendental qualities ; yasyam-in which; sri-yuta-all-opulent; madhava-5rr 
Kr~~a ; indu/:1-like the moon; anisam-incessantly; pritya-with great affection; 
taya-in association with Srimati Radhara~T; kri(iati-performs pastimes; prema-
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love; asmin-for Lord Kr~~a; bata-certainly; radhika iva-exactly like Srimati 
Radhara~i ; /abhate-obtains; yasyam-in which; sakrt-once; snana-krt-one 
who takes a bath; tasya/:1-of the lake; vai-certainly; mahima-glories; tatha
as well as; madhurima-sweetness; kena-by whom; astu-can be; varQya/:1 -
described ; k~itau-on this earth. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'Because of its wonderful transcendental qualities, Radha-kur:u;ta is as dear 
to Kr~r:"Ja as Srimati Radharar:"Ji. It was in that lake that the all-opulent Lord Sri 
Kr~r:"Ja performed His pastimes with Srimati Radhariir:"Ji with great pleasure and 
transcendental bliss. Whoever bathes just once in Radha-kur:"J«;fa attains 
Srimati Radharar:"Ji's loving attraction for Sri Kr~r:"Ja. Who within this world can 
describe the glories and sweetness of Sri Radha-kur:"J«;fa?'" 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in the Covinda-li/amrta (7.1 02). 

TEXT 13 

(Jl~~ '8~ <fit1f <;~~~ 11(~1 I 
~11' ~ <fit11' ~~fli ~l!a~i n ~\!) n 

ei-mata stuti kare premavi~ta hana 
tire nrtya kare kuQr;/a-lila sanariya 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; stuti kare-offers prayers; prema-avi~ta-overwhelmed 
by ecstatic love; hafla-becoming; tire-on the bank; nrtya kare-dances; kul)
qa-/i/a-pastimes of Radha-ku~9a; sanariya-remembering. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thus offered prayers to Radha-kur:"J«;fa. Over
whelmed by ecstatic love, He danced on the bank, remembering the pastimes 
Lord Kr~r:"Ja performed on the bank of Radha-kur:"J«;fa. 

TEXT 14 

~~11' -.mi 'f<fPi ~ ~, 
'e~~·'4ffl ~~·i ~t'Jr ~'""'II ~8 II 

kul)qera mrttika lana tilaka karila 
bhattacarya-dvara mrttika sange kari' laila 
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SYNONYMS 

kuf)gera-of the lake; mrttika-earth; /ana-taking; tilaka karila-formed 
tilaka; bhattacarya-dvara-with the help of Balabhadra Bhanacarya; mrttika
earth; sange-along; kari'-making; /ai/a-took. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then marked His body with tilaka made from the 
mud of Radha-ku~;~c;la, and with the help of Balabhadra Bhaffacarya, He col
lected some of the mud and took it with Him. 

TEXT 15 

~ ~fit' ~ll'fl ~ '~g-~tt"~' I 
l!iti ''~t~~_,..il, ,Wf~' ~~'ft ~ftCI'f II ~<!' II 

tabe ca/i' aila prabhu 'sumanaf)-sarovara' 
tahan 'govardhana' dekhi' ha-ila vihvala 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; ca/i'-traveling; ai/a-came; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; sumanaf)-sarovara-to the lake known as Sumana~ ; tahan-there; 
govardhana-Govardhana Hill; dekhi'-seeing; ha-i/a vihva/a-became over
whelmed. 

TRANSLATION 

From Radha-ku~;~c;la, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Sumana~ lake. When 
He saw Govardhana Hill from there, He was overwhelmed by joy. 

TEXT 16 

'~~ (;Wf't' ~ ~~i111 ~~e. I 
'~~ ~' ~~1 ~~II~~ II 

govardhana dekhi' prabhu ha-ila daf)gavat 
'eka si/a' a/ingiya ha-ila unmatta 

SYNONYMS 

govardhana dekhi' -seeing Govardhana Hill; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ha-ila daQ(iavat-offered obeisances like a straight rod; eka si/a
one piece of stone; a/ingiya-embracing; ha-i/a-became; unmatta-maddened. 
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TRANSLATION 

When the lord saw Govardhana Hill, He immediately offered obeisances, 
falling down on the ground like a rod. He embraced one piece of rock from 
Govardhana Hill and became mad. 

TEXT 17 

<;121~ ~~ Gfi.J' ~t~i <;'Stt~t(i(-~ I 
'~Bf~~' <;~"RI' ~'fti ~iifl 2l'ft1111 ~'I II 

preme matta ca/i' aifa govardhana-grama 
'harideva' dekhi' tahan ha-ifa praQama 

SYNONYMS 

preme-in ecstatic love; matta-maddened; ca/i'-proceeding; aifa-came; 
govardhana-grama-to the village known as Govardhana; hari-deva-the Deity 
named Harideva installed there; dekhi' -seeing; tahar'l-there; ha-ifa praf)ama
offered obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

Mad with ecstatic love, the lord came to the village known as Govardhana. 
It was there that He saw the Deity Harideva and offered His obeisances unto 
Him. 

TEXT 18 

'~~'-9ftQ ?tr~~~ ~nr ~ 1 

'~Bft~~' if11ffit'l --~tfw 9f~~t-t II ~lr II 

'mathura'-padmera pascima-dafe yanra vasa 
'harideva' narayaQa-adi parakasa 

SYNONYMS 

mathura-padmera-of the lotus flower of Mathura; pascima-dafe-on the 
western petal ; yanra-whose; vasa-residence; hari-deva-Lord Harideva; 
narayaQa-incarnation of Narayal)a; adi-original ; parakasa-manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

Harideva is an incarnation of Narayar;~a, and His residence is on the western 
petal of the lotus of Mathura. 
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TEXT 19 

~Rfm-~tt~ em~ ,~r;;11 ~ ~$i 1 

~ (.'ft<fi <;W~~ ~~ ~t~ ~f.rnl11 ~~ 11 

harideva-age nace preme matta hafia 
saba /aka dekhite aila a5carya suniya 

SYNONYMS 
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hari-deva-age-in front of Harideva; nace-dances; preme-in ecstatic love; 
matta hafia-becoming maddened; saba /aka-all the people; dekhite-to see; 
ail a -came; ascarya -wonderful ; suniya -hearing. 

TRANSLATION 

Mad with ecstatic love, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began to dance before the 
Harideva Deity. Hearing of the Lord's wonderful activities, all the people 
came to see Him. 

TEXT 20 

~<:~1f·<;~)"t~ (.Wf~' <;~<fi ~e.:<!fit1f I 
~Rf?;;Wt<11f 'f'!J ~,.~ <fiij"f ~e, <~St~ II ~ o II 

prabhu-prema-saundarya dekhi ' lake camatkara 
haridevera bhrtya prabhura karila satkara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema-saundarya-ecstatic love and 
beauty; dekhi'-seeing; Joke-people; camatkara-astonished; hari-devera-of 
Lord Harideva; bhrtya-servants; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karila 
satkara -offered a good reception. 

TRANSLATION 

The people were astonished when they saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's 
ecstatic love and personal beauty. The priests who served the Harideva Deity 
offered the Lord a good reception. 

TEXT 21 

~it6t~ '~~'~' ~~ ~$1 ~~"f I 
731~~ ~til <fiBt' ~'- fre!lfi ~~'f II~~ II 
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bhattacarya 'brahma-kurxie' paka yaria kaila 
brahma-kurxie snana kari' prabhu bhik?a kai/a 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhagacarya; brahma-kur:u;ie-at the lake called 
Brahma-kur:J<:Ja; paka-cooking; yaria-going there ; kai/a-performed; brahma
kurxie-at Brahma-kur:J<:Ja; snana kari'-taking a bath; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; bhik?a kai/a-accepted lunch. 

TRANSLATION 

At Brahma-kur:u:Ja, BhatJacarya cooked food, and the Lord, after taking His 
bath at Brahma-kur.u:Ja, accepted His lunch. 

TEXT 22 

~-1ftffJI ~ ~~~ 11f"'t11 I 
nt<1f 'l!!(t~ <:fi~ 1\tilt'! Aitt1f II ~ ~ II 

se-ratri rahila haridevera mandire 
ratre mahaprabhu kare manete vicare 

SYNONYMS 

se-ratri-that night; rahi/a-remained; hari-devera-of Harideva; mandire-in 
the temple; ratre-at night; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kare
does ; manete-in the mind ; vicare-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

That night the Lord stayed at the temple of Harideva, and during the night 
He began to reflect. 

TEXT 23 

'c;~(i!·t!~11 .. tf1f ~" ifl i~~ I 
c;'ftt9ft1'1'-~11 lif11~ ~1\til 9fi~~ ?' ~ ~ II 

'govardhana-upare ami kabhu na cac;liba 
gopa/a-rayera darasana kemane paiba?' 

SYNONYMS 

govardhana-upare-upon the hill known as Govardhana; ami-1 ; kabhu-at 
any time; na-not; cac;/iba-shall climb; gopala-rayera-of Lord Gopala; 
darasana-visit; kemane-how; paiba-1 shall get. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thought, "Since I shall not at any time climb 
Govardhana Hill, how shall I be able to see Gopala Raya?" 

TEXT 24 

~~ 11ti{ ~~' ~'t_ '11~i{ ~f11' 1l~'li I 
~~i '~~t"' f~t; 'eit @~"fi II ~8 II 

eta mane kari' prabhu mauna kari' rahila 
janiya gopala kichu bhangi uthaila 

SYNONYMS 

eta-so much; mane kari ' -considering within the mind; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; mauna-silent; kari '-becoming; rahi/a-remained; janiya-know
ing; gopa/a-the Deity Gopala; kichu-some; bhangi-tricks; uthai/a-raised. 

TRANSLATION 

Thinking in this way, the lord remained silent, and lord Gopala, knowing 
His contemplation, played a trick. 

TEXT 25 

~111'11'~ Qat~R ~~ 'e9t~t~ I 
~ f~: ~i '~ ~~.(~e, II ~ct II 

anarurUk?aVe sai/ariJ 
svasmai bhaktabhimanine 

avaruhya giref:J km10 
gauraya svam adarsayat 

SYNONYMS 

anaruruk~ave-who was unwilling to climb up; sai/am-the mountain; 
svasmai-unto Himself; bhakta-abhimanine-considering Himself a devotee of 
Lord Kr~t:~a ; avaruhya-getting down; giref)-from the hill; kr?Qaf)-Lord Kr~t:~a; 
gauraya-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; svam-Himself; adarsayat-showed. 

TRANSLATION 

Coming down from Govardhana Hill, lord Gopala granted an interview to 
lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who was unwilling to climb the hill, thinking 
Himself a devotee of lord Kr~~a. 
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TEXT 26 

'~'·iftt1f ~tt1f ''Stt~ filR! I 

fl~'i_\!·~11' ~l ~1f ~'I~ II ~~ II 

'annakuta'-name grame gopalera sthiti 
raja-puta-lokera sei grame vasati 

SYNONYMS 

annakuta-name-by the name AnnakOta; grame-in the village; gopa/Pra-of 
Gopala; sthiti-residence; raja-puta-lokera-of people from Rajasthan; sei 
grame-in that village; vasati-habitation. 

TRANSLATION 

Gopala stayed in a village called Annakii~a-grama on Govardhana Hill. The 
villagers who lived in that village were mainly from Rajasthan. 

PURPORT 

The village named AnnakOta-grama is referred to in Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth 
Wave): 

gopa-gopi bhunjayena kautuka apara 
ei hetu 'aniyora' nama se ihara 

annakuta-sthana ei dekha srinivasa 
e-sthana darsane haya pOrQa abhila?a 

"It is here that all the gopis and the gopas enjoyed wonderful pastimes with Sri 
Kr~t:Ja . Therefore this place is also called Aniyora. The AnnakOta ceremony was 
celebrated here. 0 Srinivasa, whoever sees this place has all his desires fulfilled." It 
is also stated : 

kuQ(iera nikata dekha nivi(ia-kanana 
ethai 'gopa/a' chi/a hana safigopana 

"Look at the dense forest near the kuQ(ia. It was there that Gopala was con
cealed." Also, the Stavavali (8.75) by Raghunatha dasa Gosvami states : 

vrajendra-varyarpita-bhogam uccair 
dhrtva brhat-kayam agharir utka/:1 

varel)a radham chalayan vibhunkte 
yatranna-kutaril tad aharil prapadye 
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TEXT 27 

<.fl~~ 'CitPf' ~tr:\!1 ~t~~ ~fl!fl'f I 

''~H c1tlll1!t~ti! ~~·lftil ~~ ll ~'lll 

eka-jana asi' ratre gramike bali/a 
'tamara grama marite turuka-dhari sajila 

SYNONYMS 
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eka-jana-one person; asi ' -coming; ratre-at night; gramike-to the inhabi
tants of the village; bali/a-said; tamara-your; grama-village; marite-to at
tack; turuka-dhari-Turkish Mohammedan soldiers; saji/a-are prepared. 

TRANSLATION 

One person who came to the village informed the inhabitants, "The Turkish 
soldiers are now preparing to attack your village. 

TEXT 28 

<c~tfir 1rttzm ~~, en 1rf~~ lfl~illf~ 1 

itf1r 'f~i ~~', <c~tfit~ ~tf'f ~~~ ll' ~\r" 

aji ratrye palaha, na rahiha eka-jana 
thakura lana bhaga', asibe ka/i yavana' 

SYNONYMS 

aji ratrye-this night; pa/aha-go away; na rahiha-do not remain; eka-jana
one person; thakura-the Deity; /ana-taking; bhaga'-go away; asibe-will 
come; ka/i-tomorrow; yavana-the Mohammedan soldiers. 

TRANSLATION 

"Flee this village tonight, and do not allow one person to remain. Take the 
Deity with you and leave, for the Mohammedan soldiers will come tomor
row." 

TEXT 29 

~firni ~~ ~ fG~ ~I 
12f~t11 ,~t~'t1'f "~i ~t~·l$;11 ~"" ~~" 

suniya gramera /oka cintita ha-ifa 
prathame gopala lana ganthuli-grame khui/a 
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SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing; gramera /aka-all the people in the village; cintita ha-ifa-be
came very anxious; prathame-first; gopala /ana-taking Gopala; garithuli
grame-in the village known as Gari~huli ; khui/a-kept Him hidden. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing this, all the villagers became very anxious. They first took Gopala 
and moved Him to a village known as Ganthuli. 

TEXT 30 

nti2!1Jt~ costt~~ fil~tl:! ~i{ 1 

~'tlf ~ ~' 9f~"f ~- II ~o II 

vipra-grhe gopalera nibhrte sevana 
grama ujac;la haifa, palaila sarva-jana 

SYNONYMS 

vipra-grhe-in the house of a brahmaf)a; gopalera-of Lord Gopala; nibhrte
very secretly; sevana-worship; grama-the village; ujac;la haifa-became 
deserted; pa/ai/a-fled; sarva-jana-all the people. 

TRANSLATION 

The Gopala Deity was kept in the house of a brahmar;~a, and His worship was 
conducted secretly. Everyone fled, and thus the village of Annakuta was 
deserted. 

TEXT 31 

~~ <JI~ c'Stt9ftilf rettost ~tt1t·<ftt~ 1 

'llf"fl ~f~' 'f:t• R~, f~i ~11lt~t1t II~~ II 

aiche mleccha-bhaye gopala bhage bare-bare 
mandira chac;li' kufije rahe, kiba gramantare 

SYNONYMS 

aiche-in that way; mleccha-bhaye-because of fear of the Mohammedans; 
gopa/a-the Deity of Gopala Raya; bhage-runs away; bare-bare-again and 
again; mandira chac;/i'-giving up the temple; kufije-in the bush ; rahe-remains; 
kiba-or; grama-antare-in a different village. 
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TRANSLATION 

Due to fear of the Mohammedans, the Gopala Deity was moved from one 
place to another again and again. Thus giving up His temple, lord Gopala 
would sometimes live in a bush and sometimes in one village after another. 

TEXT 32 

~tl:!:~tt~ ~!. '~~'iltrt'~ ~~' ~tit I 
<;~~-~~~t~ ~~ ~tlf II~ II 

prata/:1-ka/e prabhu 'manasa-ganga'ya kari' snana 
govardhana-parikramaya karila prayaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; manasa
gangaya-in the lake named Manasa-gariga; kari '-performing; snana-bathing; 
govardhana-Govardhana Hill; parikramaya-in circumambulating; kari/a-did; 
prayaf)a -starting. 

TRANSLATION 

In the morning, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took His bath in a lake called 
Manasa-ganga. He then circumambulated Govardhana Hill. 

TEXT 33 

,~~~ '~~' ~ '~~R~ ~$11 
if1fitl:! ~t~ ~f'fi'fl '~ ~f~11111 ee II 

govardhana dekhi' prabhu premavi?ta hana 
nacite nacite calila 5/oka pa(iiya 

SYNONYMS 

govardhana dekhi'-seeing Govardhana Hill; prabhu-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; prema-avi~ta halia-becoming ecstatic in love; nacite nacite
dancing and dancing; ca/i/a-departed; sloka pa(iiya-reciting the following 
verse. 

TRANSLATION 

Just by seeing Govardhana Hill, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became ecstatic 
with love of Km1a. While dancing and dancing, He recited the following 
verse. 
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TEXT 34 

~~t~1l'f<!f'll~~1 ~firlft11~tli1 

~<!f'i'll~l!lH'I~~l"t~tlltlf: I 

11t<1~ 1!-t.,tf~ 'l~·C'i\i~l<fC~t~t~i~~ 

9fj'{~p~11~'1-<fiilfll-<f>ilf,~~: II ~8 II 

hantayam adrir abala hari-dasa-varyo 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 18 

yad rama-kmla-caraQa-sparasa-pramodab 
manarh tanoti saha-go-gaQayos tayor yat 

paniya-sDyavasa-kandara-kanda-mD/aib 

SYNONYMS 

hanta-oh; ayam-this; adrib-hill; abalab-0 friends; hari-dasa-varyab-the 
best among the servants of the Lord; yat-because; rama-kr~Qa-caraQa-of the 
lotus feet of Lord Kr~l)a and Balarama; sparasa-by the touch; pramodab
jubilant; manam-respects; tanoti-offers; saha-with; go-gaQayob-cows, 
calves and cowherd boys ; tayob-to Them (SrT Kr~l)a and Balarama); yat-be
cause; paniya-drinking water; sDyavasa-very soft grass; kandara-caves; kan
da-mD/aib -and by roots. 

TRANSLATION 
"Of all the devotees, this Govardhana Hill is the best! 0 My friends, this 

hill supplies Kr~r;~a and Balarama, as well as Their calves, cows and cowherd 
friends, with all kinds of necessities-water for drinking, very soft grass, 
caves, fruits, flowers and vegetables. In this way the hill offers respect to the 
Lord. Being touched by the lotus feet of Kr~r;~a and Balarama, Govardhana Hill 
appears very jubilant. " 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.21 .18). It was spoken by the 
gopis when Lord Kr~l)a and Balarama entered the forest in the autumn. The gopi.< 
spoke among themselves and glorified Kr~l)a and Balarama for Their pastimes. 

TEXT 35 

'C'Stt~"'~tfif' ~?;;~ ~'- C<fia-ri ~ I 
'!ttl ~~'i'i -c-stt~ c-st"f 11~~ ~t1lu ~ct n 

"' 
'govinda-kuQ<;iadi' tirthe prabhu kaila snana 
tahari sunila-gopala gela garithuli grama 
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SYNONYMS 

govinda-kw:lC;:/a-adi-Govinda-kur:u;la and others; tirthe-in the holy places; 
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kaila snana-performed bathing; tahali
there; suni/a-heard; gopa/a-the Gopala Deity; ge/a-has gone; galithu/i
Garithuli ; grama-to the village. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then took His bath in a lake called Govinda
kul)~a, and while He was there, He heard that the Deity Gopala had already 
gone to Gailthuli-grama. 

TEXT 36 

,~l ~tt1f f'ihli '~ ,m~-~~-tif 1 

'~;j~t-t ~'{ <\'i" <ft~-il~ II ~~ II 
sei grame giya kaila gopala-darasana 
premavese prabhu kare kirtana-nartana 

SYNONYMS 

sei grame-to that village; giya-going ; kai/a-performed; gopala-darasana
seeing Lord Gopala; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kare-performs; kirtana-nartana-chanting and dancing. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then went to the village of Gailthuli-grama and 
saw the Lord Gopala Deity. Overwhelmed by ecstatic love, He began to chant 
and dance. 

TEXT 37 

'~t"PtttiA' '~"~~ '~f~' 121~ ~tt~ I 
(lj~ ~ "Ptf~' if~, C~ fifif-~ II ~'\ II 

gopalera saundarya dekhi' prabhura avesa 
ei sloka pac;:li' nace, haila dina-5e$a 

SYNONYMS 

gopalera-of Gopala; saundarya-beauty; dekhi'-seeing; prabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; avesa-ecstasy ; ei 5/oka pac;:/i' -reciting the following 
verse; nace-dances; hai/a-there was; dina-5e$a-the end of the day. 
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TRANSLATION 

As soon as the Lord saw the beauty of the Gopala Deity, He was immediately 
overwhelmed by ecstatic love, and He recited the following verse. He then 
chanted and danced until the day ended. 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura gives the following information about 
Govinda-kul)c;la. There is a village named Aniyora on Govardhana Hill, a little dis
tance from the village of Paitha. Govinda-kul)c;la is situated near here, and there 
are two temples to Govinda and Baladeva there. According to some, Queen Pad
mavati excavated this lake. In the Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave), the following 
statement is found : 

ei sri-govinda-kw;r;la-mahima aneka 
etha indra kaila govindera abhi~eka 

"Govinda-kul)c;la is exalted for its many spiritual activities. It was here that lndra 
was defeated by Lord Kr~l)a, and lndra offered his prayers and bathed Lord Govin
da." In the book Stavavali (Vraja-vilasa-stava, 74) the following verse is found : 

nicai/:1 praur;lha-bhayat svayarh surapati/:1 padau vidhrtyeha yai/:1 
svar-gariga-salilais cakara surabhi-dvarabhi~ekotsavam 

govindasya navarh gavam adhipata rajye sphutarh kautukat 
tair yat pradurabhOt sada sphuratu tad govinda-kw;r;larh drso/:1 

In the Mathura-khaQr;la it is also stated : 

yatrabhi~ikto bhagavan 
maghona yadu-vairiQa 

govinda-kuQr;larh taj-jatarh 
snana-matreQa mok~adam 

"Simply by bathing in Govinda-kul)c;la, one is awarded liberation. This lake was 
produced when Bhagavan Sri Kr~l)a was bathed by Lord lndra." 

Garithuli-grama is situated near the two villages Bilachu and Gopala-pura. Ac
cording to hearsay, Radha and Kr~l)a first met here. In the Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth 
Wave), it is stated : sakhi duriha vastre garithi dila sarigopane. It is also stated: 
phaguya laiya keha garithi khuli' dila. For this reason the village is known as 
Garithuli. 

TEXT 38 

<1PRgt"1f~Plt>;'ji~ ~ '!;j lf{1: 'I 9f l~ <(: I 

~l~~~~~~t~ C"ll"l "'ll~~1 C51f<!l:\r.OTi fstfi: II -:liT II 
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vamas tamarasak~asya 
bhuja-dar:u;:la/:1 sa patu val) 

kri(ja-kandukataril yena 
nita govardhano giri/:1 

SYNONYMS 

149 

vama/:1-the left; tamarasa-ak~asya-of Kr~r:Ja, who has eyes like lotus petals; 
bhuja-daf)(ia/:1-arm; sa/:1-that; patu-let it protect; val)-all of you; kri(ja-kan
dukatam-being like a toy; yena-by which; nita/:1-attained; govardhana/:1-
named Govardhana; giri/:1-the hill. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said," 'May the left arm of Sri Kr~r:Ja, whose eyes 
are like the petals of a lotus flower, always protect you. With His left arm He 
raised Govardhana Hill as if it were a toy.' " 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.1.62). 

TEXT 39 

~~11\! f'!ilfflil t;"itt9ft~~ orf~~ 1 

~(. ffl~:Jl t;"itt~"f llll11Rt1f c;~ II ~~ II 

ei-mata tina-dina gopale dekhila 
caturtha-divase gopala svamandire gela 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; tina-dina-for three days; gopa/e-Gopala; dekhila
saw; caturtha-divase-on the fourth day; gopa/a-the Deity Gopala; sva-man
dire-in His own temple; ge/a-returned. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the Gopala Deity for three days. On the 
fourth day, the Deity returned to His own temple. 

TEXT 40 

c;"itt9ft~ :Jl~lr ~fi;(' ~~~ if!J·~ ~ I 
~tillf!-c;<llt~~ ~<15 ~ '~a' '~a' 11 so " 

gopa/a sange ca/i' ai/a nrtya-gita kari 
ananda-kolaha/e /oka bale 'hari' 'hari' 
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SYNONYMS 

gopala sarige-with Gopala; cali'-walking; ai/a-came; nrtya-gita kari
chanting and dancing; ananda-kolahale-in great jubilation; loka-people; 
bale-say; hari hari-Hari, Hari. 

TRANSLATION 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu walked with the Deity of Gopala, and He chanted and 
danced. A large and jubilant crowd of people also chanted the transcendental 
name of Kr~Qa, "Hari! Hari!" 

TEXT 41 

c;'5tt9f~ ~~~ c;'5tlr!1, ~ 1ff~1 ~Cif I 
~1f <~t'l!1 ~(~<I ~fil-"1 c;'5tt9ft~ II 8~ II 

gopala mandire gela, prabhu rahila tale 
prabhura vancha pOrf)a saba kari/a gopale 

SYNONYMS 

gopala-the Deity Gopala; mandire gela-returned to His temple; prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; rahila tale-remain at the bottom; prabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; vaficha-desires; pOrf)a-satisfied; saba-all ; karila
made; gopale-the Deity Gopala. 

TRANSLATION 

The Deity Gopala then returned to His own temple, and Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu remained at the bottom of the hill. Thus all the desires of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu were satisfied by the Deity Gopala. 

TEXT 42 

~l~'! c;'5tt9ftt"f1f ~?'I ~~t<l I 
c;~ ~~ ~t~1f c;\Tf~t'! ~1l '~t<t' II 8~ II 

ei-mata gopalera karuf)a svabhava 
yei bhakta janera dekhite haya 'bhava' 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; gopalera-of the Deity Gopala; karuf)a sva-bhava-kind 
behavior; yei-which; bhakta janera-of persons who are devotees ; dekhite-to 
see; haya-there is ; bhava-ecstatic love. 
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TRANSLATION 

This is the way of Lord Gopala's kind behavior to His devotees. Seeing this, 
the devotees were overwhelmed by ecstatic love. 

TEXT 43 

t;~f~i! ~e.<ficb1 ~11, if! ~ r.'Stt~•(ti{ I 
~'te{ ~"' r.ostt~ ~tf~' ~i!t~ ~t~ti{ 11 8~ n 

dekhite utkaQtha haya, na cac;/e govardhane 
kana chafe gopafa asi' utare apane 

SYNONYMS 

dekhite-to see; utkaQtha haya-there was great anxiety; na cac;/e-does not 
go up; govardhane-on the hill known as Govardhana; kana chafe-by some 
trick; gopafa-the Deity Gopala; asi ' -coming; utare-descends; apane-per
sonally. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very anxious to see Gopala, but He did not 
want to climb Govardhana Hill. Therefore by some trick the Deity Gopala per
sonally descended. 

TEXT 44 

~ ~t· ~~, ~'- ~~ titt~11' I 

~l ~~, '!tt1 ~tfi,' r.~~t1l ~tt11' II 88 II 

kabhu kunje rahe, kabhu rahe gramantare 
sei bhakta, tahari asi' dekhaye tarihare 

SYNONYMS 

kabhu-sometimes ; kunje-in the bushes; rahe-remains; kabhu-some
times; rahe-He stays ; grama-antare-in a different village; sei bhakta-that 
devotee; tahari asi '-coming there; dekhaye tarihare-sees Him. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way, giving some excuse, Gopala sometimes remains in the bushes of 
the forest, and sometimes He stays in a village. One who is a devotee comes to 
see the Deity. 
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TEXT 45 

'11~~ iii ~?;~ ~-"fi"i·lfilt~il I 
~~"fi?;"i tli·lf~~ ftf~il 'l~-til II 8<1' II 

parvate na cage dui-rupa-sanatana 
ei-rupe tan-sabare diyachena darasana 

SYNONYMS 

parvate-on the hill; na cage-do not ascend; dui-two; rupa-sanatana-ROpa 
Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami; ei-rupe-in this way; tan-sabare-unto them; 
diyachena-has given; darasana-interview. 

TRANSLATION 

The two brothers Rupa and Sanatana did not climb the hill. To them also 
Lord Gopala granted an interview. 

TEXT 46 

~~~ "fi?t·c;'$ftlftf $iii ?tt?;~ ~ I 
<11~1 C~ <;'$ft9ftc;~ <;lf'"f~ c;wf~ II 8~ II 

vrddha-kafe rupa-gosatii na pare yaite 
vaficha haifa gopafera saundarya dekhite 

SYNONYMS 

vrddha-kafe-in ripe old age; rupa-gosafii-ROpa Gosvami; na pare-is not 
able; yaite-to go; vaficha haifa-there was a desire; gopafera-of Gopala; saun
darya dekhite-to see the beauty. 

TRANSLATION 

In ripe old age, Srila Rupa Gosvami could not go there, but he had a desire 
to see the beauty of Gopala. 

TEXT 47 

<;J{~~~ ~t~i'fl <;'$ft?til'f 'll~·il'$ftl I 

~~'lltlf ~~"' ~~,ir;"f'U·~c;~ II 8'1 II 

mfeccha-bhaye aifa gopafa mathura-nagare 
eka-masa rahifa viththafe5vara-ghare 
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SYNONYMS 

mleccha-bhaye-because of fear of the Muslims; ai/a-came; gopa/a-the 
Deity Gopala; mathura-nagare-to the city of Mathura; eka-masa-one month; 
rahila-stayed; viththalesvara-ghare-in the temple of Viththalesvara. 

TRANSLATION 

Due to fear of the Mohammedans, Gopala went to Mathura, where He 
remained in the temple of Viththalesvara for one full month. 

PURPORT 

When the two brothers SrTia ROpa GosvamT and Sanatana GosvamT went to 
Vrndavana, they decided to live there. Following SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu's ex
ample, they did not climb the hill because they considered it nondifferent from 
Kr~t:Ja, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. On some pretext, the Gopala Deity 
granted SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu an audience beneath the hill, and Gopala 
similarly favored SrTia ROpa GosvamT and Sanatana GosvamT. During his ripe old 
age, when ROpa GosvamT could not go to Govardhana Hill because of invalidity, 
Gopala kindly went to Mathura and remained at the temple of Viththalesvara for 
one month. It was then that SrTia Ropa GosvamT could see Gopala's beauty to his 
heart's content. 

TEXT 48 

~ 1fi9f ,~r$ ~~ fi"{iSf'$f'l "1'$11 

!Jl~1lt~ ~pji{ ~~'li ~~~t11 ~f~i II 81r II 

tabe rOpa gosani saba nija-gaQa lana 
eka-masa darasana kaila mathuraya rahiya 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereupon; rOpa gosai'ii-SrTia ROpa GosvamT; saba-all; nija-gaQa 
/ana-taking his associates with him; eka-masa-for one month ; darasana kaila
saw the Deity; mathuraya rahiya-staying at the city of Mathura. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami and his associates stayed in Mathura for one month and 
saw the Deity Gopala. 

PURPORT 

The following description of the temple of Viththalesvara is given in Bhakti-rat
nakara (Fifth Wave): 
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viththa/era seva kmJa-caitanya-vigraha 
tahara darsane haifa parama agraha 

sri-viththalanatha-bhatta-va//abha-tanaya 
karila yateka priti kahile na ha ya 

gatholi-grame gopa/a ai/a 'chala' kari' 
tanre dekhi' nrtya-gite magna gaurahari 

sri-dasa-gosvami adi paramarsa kari' 
sri-viththalesvare kaila seva-adhikari 

pita sri-vallabha-bhatta tanra adarsane 
kata-dina mathuraya chilena nirjane 

Sri Vallabha Bhana had two sons. The elder, Gopinatha, was born in 1432 Sakab
da Era, and the younger, Vi~h~halanatha, was born in 1437 and died in 1507. 
Vi~h~hala had seven sons: Giridhara, Govinda, Balakr~~a, Gokulesa, Raghunatha, 
Yadunatha and Ghanasyama. Vi~h~hala completed many of his father's unfinished 
books, including his commentary on Vedanta-sOtra, the Subodhini commentary 
on Srimad-Bhagavatam, Vidvan-mar:IC;/ana, Srngara-rasa-mar:u;lana and Nyasadesa
vivaraQa. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Vrndavana before the birth of 
Vi~h~hala. Srila ROpa Gosvami was very old at the time Gopala stayed at the house 
of Vi~h~halanatha. 

TEXT 49 

:Jit1r ''Stt~-<e~, ~~-1,ift~ I 
t~tif··~~tf$, ~t ~t~e~t~ II 8~ II 

sange gopala-bhatta, dasa-raghunatha 
raghunatha-bhatta-gosani, ara lokanatha 

SYNONYMS 

sar'lge-with ROpa Gosvami; gopala-bhatta-Gopala Bhatta; dasa-
raghunatha -Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; raghunatha-bhatta-gosani -Raghunatha 
Bhatta Gosvami; ara-and; /okanatha-Lokanatha dasa Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

When Rupa Gosvami stayed at Mathura, he was accompanied by Gopala 
Bhafta Gosvami, Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, Raghunatha Bhafta Gosvami and 
Lokanatha dasa Gosvami. 
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PURPORT 

Sri Lokanatha Gosvami was a personal associate of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
and a great devotee of the Lord. He was a resident of a village named Talakhac;ii in 
the district of Yasohara in Bengal. Previously he lived in Kacnapac;ia. His father's 
name was Padmanabha, and his only younger brother was Pragalbha. Following 
the orders of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Sri Lokanatha went to Vrndavana to live. 
He established a temple named Gokulananda. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura 
selected Lokanatha dasa Gosvami to be his spiritual master, and he was his only 
disciple. Because Lokanatha dasa Gosvami did not want his name mentioned in 
Caitanya-caritamrta, we do not often see it in this celebrated book. On the E.B.R. 
Railroad, the Yasohara station is located in Bangladesh. From the railway station 
one has to go by bus to the village of Sonakhali and from there to Khejura. From 
there one has to walk, or, during the rainy season, go by boat to the village of 
Talakhac;ii. In this village there are still descendants of Lokanatha Gosvami's 
younger brother. 

TEXT 50 

't_"it~-(;~:)ftM3, ~ (!U~·<;"itt:JTtf~ I 

(!U~<!-~, ~t1{ (;~~~ <;"itt~tf$ II <!" 0 II 

bhagarbha-gosani, ara sri-jiva-gosaiii 
sri-yadava-acarya, ara govinda gosaiii 

SYNONYMS 

bhugarbha-gosani-Bhogarbha Gosani; ara-and; sri-jiva-gosani-Sri )iva 
Gosvami; sri-yadava-acarya-Sri Yadava Acarya; ara-and; govinda gosaiii
Govinda Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Bhiigarbha Gosvami, Sri Jiva Gosvami, Sri Yadava Acarya and Govinda 
Gosvami also accompanied Srila Riipa Gosvami. 

TEXT 51 

~-<!-~, ~11{ 1ft~ - ~~~~ I 
llt"itt?t'tit·Wt'l, ~t1{ Wt~·i{tf'l1t'l II~~ II 

sri-uddhava-dasa, ara madhava-dui-jana 
sri-gopala-dasa, ara dasa-narayal)a 
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SYNONYMS 
sri-uddhava-dasa -Sri Uddhava dasa; ara-and; madhava-Madhava; dui

jana-two persons; sri-gopala-dasa-Sri Gopala dasa; ara-and; dasa-narayaQa
Narayar:ta dasa. 

TRANSLATION 

He was also accompanied by Sri Uddhava dasa, Madhava, Sri Gopala dasa 
and Naraya~a dasa. 

TEXT 52 

'<;'ij't~' ~9, ~f <!1'1~-~·~~ I 
~ft<t>t-., tllfti{, ~tf Vl~~f1~ II <t~ II 

'govinda' bhakta, ara vaQi-kr?Qadasa 
puQ(iarikakg isana, ara laghu-haridasa 

SYNONYMS 
govinda-Govinda; bhakta-a great devotee; ara-and; vaQi-kr?Qadasa-Var:ti 

Kr~r:tadasa ; puQ<;/arikak?a-Pur:t<;larikak~a; isana-Tsana; ara-and; laghu
haridasa -Laghu Haridasa. 

TRANSLATION 

The great devotee Govinda, Va~i Kr~r;~adasa, Pur;~c;tarikak~a, isana and Laghu 
Haridasa also accompanied him. 

PURPORT 
Laghu Haridasa should not be confused with junior Haridasa, who committed 

suicide at Prayaga. Generally a devotee is called Haridasa, and consequently there 
are many Haridasas. The chief was Thakura Haridasa. There was also a Madhyama 
Haridasa. 

In Bhakti-ratnakara (Sixth Wave) , there is a list of many of the chief devotees 
who accompanied Srila ROpa Gosvami. 

gosvami gopala-bhatta ati dayamaya 
bhagarbha, sri-/okanatha-guQera alaya 

sri-madhava, sri-paramananda-bhattacarya 
sri-madhu-paQ(iita ·-yalira caritra ascarya 
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premi k[$1)adasa kr$Qadasa brahmacari 
yadava acarya, narayal)a krpavan 
sri-pul)c;iarikiik$a-gosaiii, govinda, isana 

Sfi-govinda Viil)i-k[$1)adasa aty-udara 
sri-uddhava-madhye-madhye gauc;Je gati yarira 

dvija-haridasa kr~Qadasa kaviraja 
sri-gopala-dasa yarira alaukika kaya 
sri-gopala, madhavadi yateka vai~l)ava 

157 

"The following Vai~r:Javas were present with Srila ROpa Gosvami: the merciful 
Gopala Bhaga Gosvami; BhOgarbha Gosvami; Sri Lokanatha dasa Gosvami, a 
reservoir of good qualities; Sri Madhava; Sri Paramananda Bhagacarya; Sri Madhu 
Par:JQita, whose characteristics are all wonderful; Premi Kr~r:Jadasa; Kr~r:Jadasa 
Brahmacari; Yadava Acarya; the merciful Narayar:Ja; Sri Pur:J<;larikak~a Gosvami; 
Govinda; Tsana; Sri Govinda; the magnanimous Var:Ji Kr~r:Jadasa; Sri Uddhava, who 
occasionally visited Bengal; Dvija Haridasa; Kr~r:Jadasa Kaviraja; Sri Gopala dasa, 
whose body is completely spiritual; SriGopala; Madhava; and many others." 

TEXT 53 

Ill~ ~ 'i.,J'e. 'i'~1 ~tr·llttr I 

~t'm~ W~ C~"'i ~t.(-«'f II ~~ II 

ei saba mukhya-bhakta laiia nija-sarige 
sri-gopala darasana kaila bahu-rarige 

SYNONYMS 

ei saba-all these; mukhya-bhakta-chief devotees; lana nija-sarige-taking 
with him personally; sri-gopala darasana-visiting Lord Gopala; kaila bahu
rarige-performed in great jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

It was with great jubilation that Riipa Gosvami visited Lord Gopala accom
panied by all these devotees. 

TEXT 54 

111~1ftll1f~' <;'Sit~ <;'Sift1 ~-~ I 
1\~~·<;'Sit~f~ ~~'11 1\~"ft~ II ~8 ll 
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eka-masa rahi' gopala gela nija-sthane 
srT-rOpa-gosani aila srT-vrndavane 

SYNONYMS 

eka-masa rahi ' -staying for one month; gopa/a-the Deity Gopala; ge/a
went; nija-sthane-to His own place; srT-rOpa-gosani-Sri Rupa Gosvami; ai/a
came back; srT-vrndavane-to Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

After staying at Mathura for one month, the Deity Gopala returned to His 
own place, and Sri Rupa Gosvami returned to Vrndavana. 

TEXT 55 

~t~ ~~· <;'itt9lt~·~'Pft1{ ~t~ I 
I!~ il~t~ <;'it'fl '~<tit1fJ~' II a~ II 

prastave kahiluli gopala-krpara akhyana 
tabe mahaprabhu gela 'srT-kamyavana' 

SYNONYMS 

prastave-in the course of the story; kahiluli-l have stated; gopala-krpara-of 
the mercy of Gopala; akhyana-description; tabe-after this; mahaprabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ge/a-went; srT-kamya-vana-to Sri Kamyavana. 

TRANSLATION 

In the course of this story, I have given a description of Lord Gopala's 
mercy. After seeing the Gopala Deity, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Sri 
Kamyavana. 

PURPORT 

Kamyavana is mentioned in the Adi-varaha PuraQa : 

caturtharil kamyaka-vanaril 
vananaril vanam uttamam 

tatra gatva naro devi 
mama Joke mahTyate 

In the Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave) it is also said: 

ei kamyavane kr~Qa-lila manohara 
karibe darsana sthana kuQc;ia bahutara 
kamyavane yata tfrtha lekha nahi tara 
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TEXT 56 

~~ '5f11i{·i\f~ ~( ~ f'ff~ I 
,~~ ~"f~i{ ~~e, '~f~ II <t~ II 

prabhura gamana-riti purve ye fikhifa 
sei-mata vrndavane tavat dekhifa 

SYNONYMS 

159 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; gamana-riti-method of touring; 
purve-formerly; ye-which; fikhifa-1 have written; sei-mata-similarly; 
vrndavane-at Vrndavana; tavat dekhifa-saw all the places. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's touring V~ndavana has been previously de
scribed. In the same ecstatic way, He traveled all over V~ndavana. 

TEXT 57 

~ttl ~~ ~f~' '~1 'il~f' I 
'i{"f1"l11' '~f-1' '\2ft11 ~~iff ~ll'@f'l II ~'I II 

tahari fifa-sthafi dekhi' gefa 'nandisvara' 
'nandisvara' dekhi ' preme ha-ifa vihvafa 

SYNONYMS 

tahari-at Kamyavana; fifa-sthafi-all the places of pastimes; dekhi'-visiting; 
gefa nandisvara-went to Nandisvara; nandisvara dekhi ' -while seeing 
NandiSvara; preme ha-ifa vihvafa-became overwhelmed by ecstatic love. 

TRANSLATION 

After visiting the places of K~~r;~a's pastimes at Kamyavana, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu went to Nandisvara. While there, He was overwhelmed with 
ecstatic love. 

PURPORT 

NandiSvara is the house of Maharaja Nanda. 

TEXT 58 

'~~i{tfif' ~ "f:~ yti{ ~f11i1 I 

'llftr;~~ ~"' ~i!·~~r;~ ~<$111 ~17' II 
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'pavanadi ' saba kuQ(je snana kariya 
lokere puchila, parvata-upare yafia 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 18 

pavana-adi-Pavana and others; saba kuQ(je-in every lake; snana kariya-tak
ing a bath ; lokere puchi/a-inquired from persons there; parvata-upare yafia
going up a hill. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bathed in all the celebrated lakes, beginning with 
Lake Pavana. Thereafter He climbed a hill and spoke to the people. 

PURPORT 

The Pavana-sarovara is described in the Mathura-mahatmya: 

pavane sarasi snatva 
k[$Qarh nandTsvare girau 

dr$tva nandarh yasodarh ca 
sarvabhT$tam avapnuyat 

TEXT 59 

f~i m'if! u ~-~9ft~ ? 

C't'Mi ~' -~ Q ''ftN'tl ~i!t1f II ~"' II 

kichu deva-murti haya parvata-upare? 
/aka kahe, -murti hay a gophara bhitare 

SYNONYMS 

kichu-any; deva-murti-deities; haya-are there; parvata-upare-on the top 
of the hill; /aka kahe-people said; murti haya-there are deities; gophara 
bhitare-within a cave. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked," Are there any deities on top of this hill?" 
The local people replied, "There are deities on this hill, but they are located 
within a cave. 
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TEXT 60 

l-fift:~ ~ti!i·f9f'!1 ~~ ~t:'l~1f I 
~-o \Jl~ '~' ~ ~-~"f1f II ~o II 

dui-dike mata-pita pu~ta kalevara 
madhye eka 'sisu' haya tribhanga-sundara 

SYNONYMS 

161 

dui-dike-on two sides; mata-pita-father and mother; pu~ta kalevara-very 
well-built body; madhye-between them; eka-one; sisu-child ;· haya-there 
is; tri-bhanga-curved in three places; sundara-very beautiful. 

TRANSLATION 

"There is a father and mother with well-built bodies, and between them is a 
very beautiful child who is curved in three places." 

TEXT 61 

'e~' ~~t~'- ~!';~ ~t~"f 9ftl$11 

'f'!~' ~ ~~~ '~l '~1 \5'i1tf?/}~1 II ~~ II 

suni' mahaprabhu mane ananda pana 
'tina' murti dekhila sei gopha ughar;fiya 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mane-within the 
mind ; ananda pana-getting great pleasure; tina murti-the three deities; 
dekhila-saw ; sei gopha ughar;fiya-by excavating the cave. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became very happy. After excavat
ing the cave, He saw the three deities. 

TEXT 62 

~-~~1f '~'l R'l ~~ I 
<.;12!1ftt~t-t ~1';~11 '~'l ~(ttr·"'Pf-f'~ II ~~ II 
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vrajendra-vrajesvarira kaila cara1,1a vandana 
premavese kr~Qera kaila sarvanga-sparsana 

SYNONYMS 

vraja-indra-of the King of Vraja, Nanda Maharaja; vraja-isvarira-and of the 
Queen of Vraja, mother Yasoda; kai/a-did; cara1,1a vandana-worshiping the 
lotus feet; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; kr~Qera-of Lord Kr~~a; kai/a-did; 
sarva-anga-sparsana-touching the whole body. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu offered His respects to Nanda Maharaja and 
mother Yasoda, and with great ecstatic love He touched the body of Lord 
K~~~a. 

TEXT 63 

~ ~il '~Jttt<:tt-t ij~J-~\! ~~;!{1 I 

~tt1 ~t~ 1lftt~t_ '~fit~·<til' ~tl'f111 ~~ ll 

saba dina premavese nrtya-gita kai/a 
tahan haite mahaprabhu 'khadira-vana' aila 

SYNONYMS 

saba dina-all the days ; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; nrtya-gita kai/a
danced and chanted; tahan haite-from there; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; khadira-vana ai/a-came to the place known as Khadiravana. 

TRANSLATION 

Every day the Lord chanted and danced in ecstatic love. Finally He went to 
Khadiravana. 

PURPORT 

Khadiravana is described in the Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave): 

dekhaha khadira-vana vidita jagate 
vi~Qu-loka-prapti etha gamana-matrete 

"Behold the forest named Khadiravana, renowned throughout the universe. If one 
comes to Khadiravana, he can immediately be elevated to Vi~~uloka." 

TEXT 64 

~twl~ "'f~' ~ft1 ''i!~1 'Qit~-tt~' I 
''1-.fi' 'llf-t' ~l <:ttt<tS 9ft~il '~~tfc$ II ~8 II 
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lila-sthala dekhi' tahan gela '5e$a5ayT' 
'/ak$mi' dekhi' ei 5/oka par;Jena gosani 

SYNONYMS 

163 

lila-sthala dekhi'-seeing the places of pastimes; tahati-there; ge/a
departed; 5e$a-5ayi-for seeing Se~asayi; /ak$mi-the goddess of fortune; 
dekhi'-seeing; ei-this; 5/oka-verse; par;Jena-recites; gosani-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

After seeing the places of Lord K~~r;ta's pastimes, Sri Caitanya went to 
Se~ayi, where He saw Lak~mi and recited the following verse. 

TEXT 65 

~~ ~"Gft~S1l<fl1~~~ ~COl~ 

~~t: "[~~: f~~ lf~"ll"~ <!i'liC"I ~ I 

C~<lt~·r~"llSf'l ~~T~C\! ~ f<11~~~ 

~<ftflff~ ;!("ll f\! 111~~1fi~t~ 01! II ~It II 

yat te sujata-caraQamburuharh stane$U 
bhitab 5anaib priya dadhimahi karka5e$U 

tenatavim atasi tad vyathate na kirh svit 
kurpadibhir bhramati dhir bhavad-ayu$i'irh nab 

SYNONYMS 

yat-which; te-Your; sujata-very fine; caraQa-ambu-ruham-lotus feet; 
stane$U-On the breasts; bhitab-being afraid; 5anaib-gently; priya-0 dear 
one; dadhimahi-we place; karka5e$u-rough; tena-with them; atavim-the 
path; atasi-You roam ; tat-they; vyathate-are distressed; na-not; kim svit
we wonder; kurpa-adibhib-by small stones and so on; bhramati-flutters; 
dhib-the mind; bhavat-ayu$i'im-of those of whom Your Lordship is the very 
life; nab-of us. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 dearly beloved! Your lotus feet are so soft that we place them gently on 
our breasts, fearing that Your feet will be hurt. Our life rests only in You. Our 
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minds, therefore, are filled with anxiety that Your tender feet might be 
wounded by pebbles as You roam about on the forest path." 

PURPORT 

This is a verse from Srfmad-Bhagavatam (1 0.31 .19) spoken by the gopfs when 
Kr~r:Ja left them in the midst of the rasa-If/a. 

TEXT 66 

l!t~ ''~'li·'it~ ~f~' '~~1t~il' ~~'li I 
~ ~t1t ~<1Pi '~(il-~il' ''5t'li II ~~ II 

tabe 'khela-tfrtha ' dekhi ' 'bhar_)(;/fravana' aila 
yamuna para hafia 'bhadra-vana' gela 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; khe/a-tfrtha-Khela-tTrtha; dekhi ' -seeing; bhar:)(;ffravana
Bhar:JcJiravana; ai/a-came to; yamuna para hafia-crossing the River Yamuna; 
bhadra-vana-to Bhadravana; ge/a-went. 

TRANSLATION 

Afterwards, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw Khela-tirtha and then went to 
Bhar:u,firavana. Crossing the Yamuna River, He went to Bhadravana. 

PURPORT 

In the Bhakti-ratnakara it is said that Sri Kr~r:Ja and Balarama used to play at 
Khela-tirtha with the cowherd boys during the entire day. Mother Yasoda had to 
call Them to take Their baths and eat Their lunch. 

TEXT 67 

'~~il' ~f't' ~il: ''5t'"li ''"ft~·~il' I 

'~il' Rf~i '~ ~~"ltii-W1tlCfil II ~'\ II 

'srfvana' dekhi ' puna/:! gela '/oha-vana ' 
'mahavana' giya kaila janma-sthana-darasana 

SYNONYMS 

srr-vana-Srivana; dekhi'-seeing; puna/:1-again ; geta-went; toha-vana-to 
Lohavana; maha-vana-to Mahavana; giya-going; kai/a-performed; janma
sthana-birth site; darasana-seeing. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then visited Srivana and Lohavana. He then went 
to Mahavana and saw Gokula, the place of Lord Kr~r;~a's early childhood 
pastimes. 

PURPORT 

Of Srivana (also called Bilvavana), the Bhakti-ratnakara states, devata-pOjita 
bifvavana sobhamaya: "The beautiful forest of Bilvavana is worshiped by all the 
demigods." 

About Lohavana, Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave) states: 

fohavane kr?Qera adbhuta go-caraf)a 
etha foha-janghasure vadhe bhagavan 

"At Lohavana, Lord Kr~r:Ja used to tend cows. The demon named Lohajarigha was 
killed at this place." 

Mahavana is described as follows in Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave): 

dekha nanda-yasoda-afaya mahavane 
ei dekha sri-kr?f)a-candrera janma sthafa 
sri-gokufa, mahavana-dui 'eka' haya 

"Behold the house of Nanda and Yasoda in Mahavana. See the birthplace of Lord 
Kr~r:Ja. Mahavana and the birthplace of Lord Kr~r:Ja, Gokula, are one and the same." 

TEXT 68 

~"1\('~wtflf ~" '~ "Pl 1 

'~1ftt~t-t ~~ ~il '~ J'l~Gif " ~\,' " 

yamafarjuna -bhangadi dekhifa sei sthafa 
premavese prabhura mana haifa tafamafa 

SYNONYMS 

yamafa -arjuna-bhanga-the place where the twin arjuna trees were broken; 
adi-beginning with; dekhifa-saw; sei sthafa-that place; prema-avese-in 
great ecstasy; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mana-mind; haifa-be
came; tafamafa -agitated. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing the place where the twin arjuna trees were broken by Sri 
Kr~r;~a, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was moved to great ecstatic love. 
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TEXT 69 

'<;~' "'f-roi ~~l'li '1f~~'·il~ I 

'~il' "'M' ~~ ~~ ~~-~r;;t II ~~ II 

'goku/a' dekhiya iii/a 'mathura'-nagare 
'janma-sthana' dekhi' rahe sei vipra-ghare 

SYNONYMS 

goku/a dekhiya-seeing Gokula; iii/a-came; mathura-nagare-in the city of 
Mathura; janma-sthana-the birthplace of Lord Kr~Qa; dekhi'-seeing; rahe
stays; sei vipra-ghare-in the house of the Sano<;liya brahmaf)a. 

TRANSLATION 

After seeing Gokula, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to Mathura, where 
He saw the birthplace of the lord. While there, He stayed at the house of the 
Sano«;;iya brahmar:~a. 

TEXT 70 

''lft~t ~~'lil~ "'f-1 1(;_11i ~~ I 
~~ '~~-~r:;~ ~~ ~tfitii II 'l o II 

lokera sarighaua dekhi mathura cha<;fiya 
ekante 'akrura-tirthe' rahila asiya 

SYNONYMS 

/okera-of people; sarighatta-crowd; dekhi-seeing; mathura-the city of 
Mathura; cha<;fiya-leaving ; ekante-in a solitary place ; akrtJra-tirthe-at Akrora
tirtha; rahila-stayed; asiya -coming. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing a great crowd assemble at Mathura, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu left 
and went to Akrura-tirtha. He remained there in a solitary place. 

PURPORT 

AkrOra-tirtha is also mentioned in the Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave): 

dekha, srinivasa, ei akrtJra gramete 
sri-kf$f)a-caitanya-prabhu chilena nibhrte 

"Srinivasa, look at this village of AkrOra. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed there in a 
solitary place." 



Text 72] The Lord's Visit to Sri Vrndavana 

TEXT 71 

~'Rf ffl~~ ~ ,~r~ '~"'t~~, 1 

'<fittft~·lr;~' ,t~ '<t~ifl ~Rf ~"!~ II 'I~ II 

ara dina aila prabhu dekhite 'vrndavana' 
'kaliya-hrade' snana kaila ara praskandana 

SYNONYMS 
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ara dina-the next day; ai/a-came; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
dekhite-to see; vrndavana-Vrndavana; kaliya-hrade-in the Kaliya Lake; snana 
kaila-took a bath; ara-and; praskandana-at Praskandana. 

TRANSLATION 

The next day, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to Vrndavana and took His 
bath at the Kaliya Lake and Praskandana. 

PURPORT 

Kaliya-hrada is mentioned in Bhakti-ratnakara (Fifth Wave): 

e kaliya-tirtha papa vinasaya 
kaliya-tirtha-sthane bahu-karya-siddhi haya 

"When one takes a bath in Kaliya-hrada, he is freed from all sinful activities. One 
can also be successful in business by bathing in Kaliya-hrada." 

TEXT 72 

'~·~flf'!J' '~l:i! '<;'<Tlilt~r;~' ~t~'l'l I 

1ft~-"'l~ 'tiff't' <;~t1f 1!~ ~111 9~ II 
'dvadasa-aditya' haite 'kesi-tirthe' aila 
rasa-sthali dekhi' preme mOrcchita ha-ila 

SYNONYMS 

dvadasa-aditya haite-from Dvadasaditya; kesi-tirthe aila-came to Kesi-tirtha; 
rasa-sthali dekhi ' -visiting the place of the rasa dance; preme-in ecstatic love; 
mOrcchita ha-ila-became unconscious. 

TRANSLATION 

After seeing the holy place called Praskandana, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
went to Dvada5aditya. From there He went to Kesi-tirtha, and when He saw 
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the place where the rasa dance had taken place, He immediately lost con
sciousness due to ecstatic love. 

TEXT 73 

<;til!~ 9fMti ~il: 'it"t'it~ ~t~ I 

~tr;~, ~tt"t, ~tr;ti, ~~' ~lil'i:~11 'it~ " 'I~ " 

cetana pana punab gac;lagac;li yaya 
hase, kande, nace, pac;le, uccaib-svare gaya 

SYNONYMS 

cetana patia-getting His senses back; punab-again ; gac;lagac;li yaya-rolls on 
the ground; hase-laughs; kande-cries; nace-dances; pac;/e-falls down ; uc
caib-svare gaya-sings very loudly. 

TRANSLATION 

When the lord regained His senses, He began to roll on the ground. He 
would sometimes laugh, cry, dance and fall down. He would also chant very 
loudly. 

TEXT 74 

<JI~roP ~~ l!oti <;'itt~~'l1 I 

~~ ~~'~ ~fit' ft5-.i r~ " 'Is " 

ei-range sei-dina tatha gonai/a 
sandhya-kale akrure asi' bhik?a nirvahila 

SYNONYMS 

ei-range-in this amusement; sei-dina-that day; tatha goflai/a-passed the 
day there; sandhya-ka/e-in the evening; akrure asi' -returning to Akrora-tirtha; 
bhik?a nirvahila-took His meal. 

TRANSLATION 

Being thus transcendentally amused, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu passed that 
day happily at Kesi-tirtha. In the evening He returned to Akriira-tirtha, where 
He took His meal. 

TEXT 75 

~W! ~t~t~ ~~1 'fu~tti' ~ I 
~l_fh·~~W! ~tfif' ~l'f1 f~ll!lt'lf II 'I~ II 
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prate vrndavane kaila 'cira-ghate' snana 
terituli-talate asi' karila visrama 

SYNONYMS 
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prate-in the morning; vrndavane-in Vrndavana; kaila-performed; cira
ghate snana-bathing at Ora-ghata; teritulHalate-underneath the Tentuli tree; 
asi' -coming; karila visrama -took rest. 

TRANSLATION 

The next morning Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu returned to Vrndavana and 
took His bath at Cira-ghafa. He then went to Tentuli-tala, where He took rest. 

TEXT 76 

"~·~'fi ~· ~'lfi ~~~ I 
~tl ~~ f9l~·cft~1 ~11·~•'111 '\~II 

kmJa-lila-kalera sei vrk~a puratana 
tara tale piri(ii-bandha parama-cikkaQa 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa-lila-kalera -of the time of Lord Kr~l)a's presence; sei vrk~a -that 
tamarind tree; puratana-very old; tara tale-underneath that tree; piri(ii
bandha-a platform; parama-cikkaQa-very shiny. 

TRANSLATION 

The tamarind tree named Tentuli-tala was very old, having been there since 
the time of lord Kr~r:-a's pastimes. Beneath the tree was a very shiny platform. 

TEXT 77 

~~ ~~!_~ ~~ ~i!i'{ ~ I 
~~~-,-t1ce1 'Wt~ ~\.emf ~~ II 'l'l II 

nikate yamuna vahe sitala samira 
vrndavana-sobha dekhe yamunara nira 

SYNONYMS 

nikate-near the Tentuli-tala, or Amli-tala; yamuna-the Yamuna; vahe
flows; sitala samira-very cool breeze; vrndavana-sobha-the beauty of 
Vrndavana; dekhe-sees; yamunara-of the River Yamuna; nira-water. 
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TRANSLATION 

Since the River Yamuna flowed near Teiltuli-tala, a very cool breeze blew 
there. While there, the Lord saw the beauty of Vrndavana and the water of the 
River Yamuna. 

TEXT 78 

,t~-~~ ~fit' ~~ ~t"'·ll~~~il I 

"'~Jtfi! <!iRt' ~tfil' <ll"t1f '~i:lii "'1:11'' ~il II 'llr II 

ter'ltula-tale vasi' kare nama-sankirtana 
madhyahna kari' asi' kare 'akrure' bhojana 

SYNONYMS 

ter'ltu/a-ta/e-underneath the tamarind tree ; vasi'-sitting down; kare-does ; 
nama-sankirtana-chanting the holy name of the Lord ; madhyahna kari'-at 
noon; asi ' -coming back; kare-performs ; akrure-at AkrOra-tirtha; bhojana
taking lunch. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu used to sit beneath the old tamarind tree and 
chant the holy name of the Lord. At noon He would return to Akriira-tirtha to 
take lunch. 

TEXT 79 

~i:lii~f ~ ~~JI ~f ~f~ I 
'lft<li·fce~ ~~~~~"! iiiDf '~~' <liRft~ II 'I~ II 

akrurera loka aise prabhure dekhite 
/oka-bhic;fe svacchande nare 'kirtana' karite 

SYNONYMS 

akrurera /oka-the people at AkrOra-tirtha; aise-came; prabhure-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhite-to see; Joka-bhic;fe-because of such a crowd of 
people; svacchande-without disturbance; nare-was not able; kirtana karite
to perform kirtana. 

TRANSLATION 

All the people who lived near Akriira-tirtha came to see Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, and due to the large crowds, the Lord could not peacefully 
chant the holy name. 



Text 82] The Lord's Visit to Sri Vrndavana 

TEXT 80 

~i~ ~t~' ~'- ~'t1 \.!!~ I 
if111'~'~1~ ~1{ ~-~ lllr 0 II 

vrndavane asi' prabhu vasiya ekanta 
nama-satikirtana kare madhyahna-paryanta 

SYNONYMS 
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vrndavane asi'-coming to Vrndavana; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
vasiya-sitting; ekanta-in a solitary place; nama-satikirtana kare-performs 
chanting of the holy name; madhyahna-paryanta -until noon. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would go to Vrndavana and sit in a soli
tary place. It was there that He chanted the holy name until noon. 

TEXT 81 

lf~·~t1f <;l'lt~ 1111( 'fPril I 

~11' ~'Pft~-t ~ 'iltJflK~t~~ lllr~ II 

trtiya-prahare /aka paya darasana 
sabare upadesa kare 'nama-satikirtana' 

SYNONYMS 

trtiya-prahare-in the afternoon; /aka-people; paya darasana-get an inter
view; sabare-unto everyone; upadesa kare-instructs; nama-satikirtana
chanting of the holy name of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

In the afternoon, people were able to speak to Him. The Lord told everyone 
of the importance of chanting the holy name. 

TEXT 82 

~il~it'l 'f;lt~'l' ~<it '~r~'ftlt' ift1( I 

~~1_~-~fi!, ~f("', ~~1·9ftt11' ~ II lr~ II 

hena-kale aila vai~Qava 'k[~Qadasa' nama 
rajaputa-jati, -grhastha, yamuna-pare grama 
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SYNONYMS 

hena-kafe-at this time; aifa-came; vai~f)ava-a devotee; kr~Qadasa nama
of the name Kr~~adasa; rajaputa-jati-belonging to the k~atriya class; grhastha
householder; yamuna-pare grama-his residence on the other side of the 
Yamuna. 

TRANSLATION 

During this time, a Vai~Qava named Kr~Qadasa came to see Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. He was a householder belonging to the k~atriya caste, and his 
house was located on the other side of the Yamuna. 

TEXT 83 

'c~Jti' "til ~fif' C~~ '<lft~~W~' ~~t'! I 
~tl(ff(·'!'li1t c~tf~t1f cwt~ ~W~t'! lllr\!>11 

'kesi' snana kari ' sei 'kafiya-daha' yaite 
amfi-tafaya gosariire dekhe acambite 

SYNONYMS 

kesi snana kari ' -after taking his bath at the place known as Kesi-tirtha; sei
that person ; kafiya-daha yaite-going to the Kaliya-daha; amfi-tafaya-at the 
place known as Amli-tala; gosariire-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhe-sees; 
acambite-suddenly. 

TRANSLATION 

After bathing at Kesi-tirtha, Kr~Qadasa went toward Kaliya-daha and sud
denly saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sitting at Amli-tala [Tentuli-tala]. 

TEXT 84 

~ ~?f·C~ CW~' «f( ~1le.~tJ I 

C-2f1ftt<ltllf ~t11' ~m ~t11' II lr8 II 

prabhura rupa-prema dekhi' ha-ifa camatkara 
premavese prabhure karena namaskara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; rupa-prema-personal beauty and 
ecstatic love; dekhi' -seeing; ha-ifa camatkara -became astonished; prema
avese-in ecstatic love; prabhure-to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; karena 
namaskara -offers obeisances. 
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TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing the Lord's personal beauty and ecstatic love, Kr~1;1adasa was 
very astonished. Out of ecstatic love, he offered his respectful obeisances 
unto the Lord. 

TEXT 85 

~ ~.:,-~ ,_tlf, <tittl <;'!t'lltt ~~? 

~·~nu~ <ti~, - IJ'[<1P ~'"l ~ 11 1r<t 11 

prabhu kahe,-ke tumi, kahan tamara ghara? 
kr?uadasa kahe, -mui grhastha pamara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe -the Lord inquired; ke tumi-who are you; kahan-where; 
tamara-your; ghara-residence; kr?uadasa kahe-Kr~~adasa replied; mui-1; 
grhastha-householder; pamara-most fallen. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Kr~r:'ladasa, "Who are you? Where is your 
home?" Kr~1;1adasa replied, "I am a most fallen householder. 

TEXT 86 

~i!Jf~i!·~~ '!f<1P, 'S·9ftt~ <:'llrn ~~, 
<;'lft1{ ~~ ~~ - '~~ ~<l~<t·f<li~l' II r~ II 

rajaputa-jati muni, a-pare mora ghara 
mora iccha ha y a- 'hana vai?uava-kinkara' 

SYNONYMS 

rajaputa-jati-belong to the Rajaputa caste; muni-1 ; a-pare-on the other 
side of the Yamuna; mora ghara-my residence; mora iccha haya-1 wish; hana
to become; vai?uava-kinkara-the servant of a Vai~r;Java. 

TRANSLATION 

"I belong to the Rajaputa caste, and my home is just on the other side of the 
River Yamuna. However, I wish to be the servant of a Vai~1;1ava. 
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TEXT 87 

f•• ~t~ ~~ 'if$ '"51~' ~f~ I 
~·'lit~~~ '~'Pii ~tfil' "Ptt-'l II lr9 II 

kintu aji eka mufii 'svapna' dekhinu 
sei svapna parateka toma asi' painu 

SYNONYMS 

kintu-but ; aji-today; eka-one; mufii-1; svapna-dream; dekhinu-saw; 
sei svapna-that dream; parateka-according to; toma-You; asi '-coming; 
painu-1 have gotten. 

TRANSLATION 

"Today I have had a dream, and according to that dream I have come here 
and found You." 

TEXT 88 

~~ttl ~9f1 ~~ ~tM'fi{ •fit I 
<:;~tlf ~ ~ ~ ilt~~' <It"~ '~fit' II lrlr II 

prabhu tatire krpa kaila alitigana kari 
preme matta haifa sei nace, bale 'hari' 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tatire-unto him; krpa kai/a-bestowed 
His mercy; alitigana kari-embracing ; preme-in ecstatic love; matta haifa-be
came mad; sei-that Kr?~adasa; nace-dances; bale-chants ; hari-the holy 
name of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then bestowed upon Kr~r;1adasa His causeless 
mercy by embracing him. K~~r;1adasa became mad with ecstatic love and 
began to dance and chant the holy name of Hari. 

TEXT 89 

~~~·'ft'f 1f'IJ~ ~~._11" ~-f ~~I 
~ ~<1fitl91m!·~~t'f ~ II lr~ II 
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prabhu-sange madhyahne akrura tirthe aila 
prabhura avasi?ta-patra-prasada paila 

SYNONYMS 
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prabhu-sange-with the Lord; madhyahne-in the afternoon; akrura tirthe-to 
AkrOra-tTrtha; ai/a-came; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; avasi?ta-patra
prasada-remnants of food; paila-got. 

TRANSLATION 

Kr~r,adasa returned to Akrura-tirtha with the Lord, and remnants of the 
Lord's food were given to him. 

TEXT 90 

12tttl! ~~~ ~O'fl ~'f~ e'f~i I 
~'t,~ 11't~ ~·ft·'i_i!i fitf~ili II ~o II 

prate prabhu-sange aila jala-patra lana 
prabhu-sange rahe grha-stri-putra cha(iiya 

SYNONYMS 

prate-in the morning; prabhu-sange-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ai/a
came; jala-patra /alia-carrying a waterpot; prabhu-sange rahe-remains with Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; grha-home; stri-wife; putra-children; cha(iiya-leav
ing aside. 

TRANSLATION 

The next morning, Kr~r,adasa went with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to 
Vrndavana and carried His waterpot. Kr~r,adasa thus left his wife, home and 
children in order to remain with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 91 

~~ ~: '"' ~\; ~~if I 
~ ~ttl ~ ~ ~~r;;~ i'ftf'5ti'f II ~~ II 

vrndavane punab 'kr?Qa' prakata ha-ifa 
yahari tahari loka saba kahite lagila 
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SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-at Vrndavana; puna0-again; kr~Qa-Lord Sri Kr~l)a; prakata ha
ifa-became manifested; yahan tahan-everywhere; /aka-people; saba-all; 
kahite /agi/a-began to speak. 

TRANSLATION 

Everywhere the lord went, all the people said, "Kr~r;~a has again manifest at 
Vrndavana." 

TEXT 92 

(j)~f\fi{ ~~tt~ ~~ ~:~tt'( I 

~~ ~t~ ~~t~ ~~' '~t~l'[ ll "'~ ll 

eka-dina akrurete loka pratab-kale 
vrndavana haite aise kari' kolahale 

SYNONYMS 

eka-dina-one day; akrurete-at Akrora-tirtha; /aka-people; pratab-kale-in 
the morning; vrndavana haite-from Vrndavana; aise-came; kari '-making; 
kolahale-tumult. 

TRANSLATION 

One morning many people came to Akrura-tirtha. As they came from 
Vrndavana, they made a tumultuous sound. 

TEXT 93 

~ ~' ~fili'f c;'ft~ ~~'I ~"li1 I 
~'- ~~,-<Titti ~~~ ~fPfj ~t'ij~i{ 1 "'~ ll 

prabhu dekhi' karila /oka caraQa vandana 
prabhu kahe,-kahan haite karila agamana? 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu dekhi'-seeing Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; karila-offered; /aka
people; caraQa vandana-respect unto His lotus feet; prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu said; kahan haite-from where; karila agamana-have you come. 
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TRANSLATION 

Upon seeing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, all the people offered respects at 
His lotus feet. The Lord then asked them, "Where are you all coming from?" 

TEXT 94 

(;llftf;<!'i <fit~,-1Ji~ \21<!'ii <fi~~~~if 'Sftt't I 

<fi'tlfi~-fitt1f ~ ~tf, ~sf1·1f'II'Sil:;"f II :;,g II 

Joke kahe, -k[$1)a prakata kaliya-dahera jale! 
kaliya-sire nrtya kare, phal)a-ratna jvale 

SYNONYMS 

Joke kahe-all the people replied ; k[$1)a prakata-Kr~Da is again manifest; 
kaliya-dahera jale-in the water of Lake Kaliya; kaliya-sire-on the head of the 
serpent Kaliya; nrtya kare-dances ; phaQa-ratna jvale-the jewels on the hoods 
blaze. 

TRANSLATION 

The people replied, "Kf~l)a has again manifest Himself on the waters of the 
Kaliya Lake. He dances on the hoods of the serpent Kaliya, and the jewels on 
those hoods are blazing. 

TEXT 95 

~te, ~f~ c;tft<fi--ilt~<fi ~te.-t11 I 

~fil' ~~' <fit~~-~~ '~'!J' ~~ II &;l<t II 

sak$at dekhila loka-nahika sarilsaya 
suni' hasi' kahe prabhu, -saba 'satya' ha ya 

SYNONYMS 

sak$at-directly; dekhila /aka-all the people saw; nahika sarilsaya-there is 
no doubt; suni'-hearing; hasi'-laughing; kahe prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu said; saba satya haya-all that you have said is correct. 

TRANSLATION 

"Everyone has seen Lord Kr~r:Ja Himself. There is no doubt about it." Hear
ing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu began to laugh. He then said, "Everything is 
correct." 
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TEXT 96 

~~JII! fl!~·~tfi! <;'fi"t~if '$f'lfi{ I 

~~ ~t~' ~7;~,- ~~ ?f~(_ ~~llf~ ll Q)~ II 

ei-mata tina-ratri lokera gamana 
sabe asi' kahe, -kr?Qa pailuri darasana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way ; tina-ratri-three nights; /okera gamana-people went; 
sabe-all; asi'-coming; kahe-say; kr?Qa pailuri darasana-we have seen Lord 
Kr~l'.la directly. 

TRANSLATION 

For three successive nights people went to Kaliya-daha to see Kr~r;~a, and 
everyone returned saying, "Now we have seen Kr~~a Himself." 

TEXT 97 

~~1_-~'$f ~t!( <;~~,-.!»~~ <;wf~'f 1 

'~~~' ~~ 4ittt~J '~I!J' ~~~'I' II ~'I ll 

prabhu-age kahe /aka, -sri-kr?Qa dekhila 
'sarasvati' ei vakye 'satya' kahaila 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-age-in front of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kahe /oka-all the people 
began to say; sri-kr?Qa dekhila-that they have seen Lord Kr~r_1a; sarasvati-the 
goddess of learning; ei vakye-this statement; satya-true; kahaila-caused the 
people to speak. 

TRANSLATION 

Everyone came before Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and said, "Now we have 
directly seen Lord Kr~~a." Thus by the mercy of the goddess of learning they 
were made to speak the truth. 

TEXT 98 

~t~ <;~f~' '~i!J' ~~-w~~ 1 

fi{•t.-tt~ ~i!J fit~' '~~ti!J ~I!J·i!iJI' II ~\r II 
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mahaprabhu dekhi' 'satya' kmJa-darasana 
nijajnane satya chaqi' 'asatye satya-bhrama' 

SYNONYMS 
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mahaprabhu dekhi'-by seeing Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; satya-truly; kr?Qa
darasana-seeing Kr~r:Ja ; nija-ajnane-by their personal lack of knowledge; satya 
cha(ii ' -giving up the real truth; asatye-untruth ; satya-bhrama-mistaking for 
the truth. 

TRANSLATION 

When the people saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, they actually saw Kr~r:~a, 
but because they were following their own imperfect knowledge, they ac
cepted the wrong thing as Kr~r:~a. 

TEXT 99 

lfjtttit'ti l!t~ ~?;Pi ~ ti~?;tj I 

'~tai ~Pi',~' ~Rf fi~ ~11-t?;i! !'~~II 

bhattacarya tabe kahe prabhura caral)e 
'ajna deha ', yai' kari kr?IJa darasane!' 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; tabe-at that time; kahe-says ; 
prabhura caral)e-at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ajna deha'
please give permission ; yai ' -going ; kari kr?IJa darasane-1 shall see Lord Kr~r:Ja 
directly. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time Balabhadra Bhaffacarya placed a request at the lotus feet of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He said, "Please give me permission to go see Lord 
Kr~r:~a directly." 

PURPORT 

The puzzled people who visited Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were actually seeing 
Lord Kr~r:Ja, but they were mistaken in thinking that Lord Kr~r:Ja had come to Kaliya 
Lake. They all said that they had seen Kr~r:Ja directly performing His pastimes on 
the hood of the serpent Kaliya and that the jewels on Kaliya's hoods were blazing 
brilliantly. Because they were speculating with their imperfect knowledge, they 
saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as an ordinary human being and a boatman's light 
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in the lake as Kr?~a. One must see things as they are through the mercy of a 
spiritual master; otherwise if one tries to see Kr?~a directly, he may mistake an 
ordinary man for Kr?~a or Kr?~a for an ordinary man. Everyone has to see Kr?~a ac
cording to the verdict of Vedic literatures presented by the self-realized spiritual 
master. A sincere person is able to see Kr?~a through the transparent via medium 
of SrT Gurudeva, the spiritual master. Unless one is enlightened by the knowledge 
given by the spiritual master, he cannot see things as they are, even though he 
remains constantly with the spiritual master. This incident at KaiTya-daha is very 
instructive for those eager to advance in Kr?~a consciousness. 

TEXT 100 

l!t~ ittJ ~~ ~ ~t~~ ~m 1 

"~(J ~tt~J '~(' ~~llti ~ful! ~~i II ~ o o II 

tabe tanre kahe prabhu capac;Ja mariya 
"mDrkhera vakye 'mDrkha' haifa paQc;iita hafia 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; tar'lre-unto Balabhadra Bhattacarya; kahe-says; prabhu
SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; capac;Ja mariya-slapping; mDrkhera vakye-by the 
words of some rascals and fools; markha haifa-you became a fool; paQc;iita 
hafia -being a learned scholar. 

TRANSLATION 

When Balabhadra Bhattacarya asked to see Km1a at Kaliya-daha, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu mercifully slapped him, saying, "You are a learned 
scholar, but you have become a fool influenced by the statements of other 
fools. 

PURPORT 

Maya is so strong that even a person like Balabhadra Bhattacarya, who was con
stantly staying with SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu, was influenced by the words of 
fools. He wanted to see Kr?l)a directly by going to KaiTya-daha, but SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, being the original spiritual master, would not allow His servant to 
fall into such foolishness. He therefore chastised him, slapping him just to bring 
him to a real sense of Kr?~a consciousness. 

TEXT 101 

~·~~life{ 00 ~f~t~? 
fii'Sf·~ 'IJ...(-~t~ ~t1t '~il'ft~O'f II ~ o ~ II 
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kr$Qa kene darasana dibe kali-kale? 
nija-bhrame murkha-loka kare kolahale 

SYNONYMS 
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kr$Qa-Lord Kr~l)a; kene-why; darasana-interview; dibe-would give ; kali
kale-in this age of Kali ; nija-bhrame-by their own mistake; murkha-loka
foolish persons; kare kolahale-make a chaotic tumult. 

TRANSLATION 

"Why will K~~r;~a appear in the age of Kali? Foolish people who are mistaken 
are simply causing agitation and making a tumult. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's first statement (k($Qa kene darasana dibe kali-ka/e) 
refers to the scriptures. According to scripture, Kr~l)a appears in Dvapara-yuga, 
but He never appears as Himself in Kali-yuga. Rather, He appears in Kali-yuga in a 
covered form. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.5.32): kr$Qa-varQarh 
tvi$akr$Qarh sangopangastra-par$adam. Kr~l)a appears in the age of Kali in the garb 
of a devotee, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who always associates with His internal 
soldiers-Sri Advaita Prabhu, SrT Nityananda Prabhu, SrTvasa Prabhu and 
Gadadhara Prabhu. Although Balabhadra Bhattacarya was personally serving Lord 
Kr~l)a in His role as a devotee (Caitanya Mahaprabhu), he mistook Lord Kr~l)a for 
an ordinary man and an ordinary man for Lord Kr~l)a because he did not follow the 
rules set down by sastra and guru. 

TEXT 102 

'~t1."' i11ft~~, '&lt11' ~ ~film 1 

'~-.' ~llfil ~~lt ~if't 1ftt<JJ ~~111" ~o~ II 

'vatu/a ' na ha-io, ghare rahata vasiya 
'kr$Qa' darasana kariha kali ratrye yafia" 

SYNONYMS 

vatu/a-mad ; na ha-io-do not become; ghare-at home; rahata-keep; 
vasiya-sitting; kr$Qa-Lord Kr~l)a; darasana-seeing; kariha-you may do; 
ka/i-tomorrow; ratrye-at night; yafia-going. 

TRANS LA liON 

"Do not become mad. Simply sit down here, and tomorrow night you will 
go see K~~r;~a." 
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TEXT 103 

~:<15tt'f !fi~J·<;'It<\5 !211_·"'ttit 'CI ... 'fl I 

'~ <;Wf-t' ~~lift ?'-~'f ~~ ~llflll~o~ II 
pratah-kale bhavya-loka prabhu-sthane aila 
'k[~f)a dekhi' aila?'-prabhu tarihare puchila 

SYNONYMS 

pratah-kale-the next morning; bhavya-loka-respectable gentlemen; prabhu
sthane-at the place of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ai/a-came; kr~Qa dekhi'
seeing Lord Kf~l)a; ai/a-have you come; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
tarihare puchi/a-inquired from them. 

TRANSLATION 

The next morning some respectable gentlemen came to see Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu, and the Lord asked them, "Have you seen Kr~r,a?" 

TEXT 104 

<;lift~ <\5t~,-1Uti!J ~~~ <;~<15ttl! ~~1 I 
<~St'ft~~ 1ft.~ 1fi't~, (;~~~ ~111 ~ 08 ll 

/aka kahe,-ratrye kaivartya naukate car;liya 
ka/Tya-dahe matsya mare, deutT jvaliya 

SYNONYMS 

/aka kahe-the sensible respectable persons said; ratrye-at night; kaivartya
a fisherman; naukate-on a boat; car;iiya-getting up; ka/Tya-dahe-in the lake of 
Kaliya; matsya mare-catches fish; deutT jva/iya-lighting a torch. 

TRANSLATION 

These respectable gentlemen replied, "At night in the Kaliya Lake a fisher
man lighting a torch in his boat catches many fish. 

TEXT 105 

~ ~~tl! 1!~1 ,~r.t' OOt<\5~ Q 'l!ill' I 

'<!St'flt~1t llf'i!t1t ~· <15Rf~ et~' I ~ott II 
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dura haite taha dekhi' lokera haya 'bhrama' 
'kaliyera sarire kr~Qa kariche nartana'! 

SYNONYMS 
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dura haite-from a distant place; taha dekhi'-seeing that; /okera-of people 
in general; haya-there is; bhrama-mistake; kaliyera-of the snake Kaliya; 
sarire-on the body; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r;~a; kariche nartana-is dancing. 

TRANSLATION 

"From a distance, people mistakenly think that they are seeing Kr~~;~a danc
ing on the body of the Kaliya serpent. 

TEXT 106 

~~ttl;! ~~i·artil', ~t~ n-a"tti{ 1 

.-tf'RI~ 1!lJ·~ '~' ~fit' ~i{ I ~ o~ II 

naukate kaliya-jnana, dipe ratna-jnane! 
jaliyare muc;lha-loka 'kr~Qa ' kari' mane! 

SYNONYMS 

naukate-on the boat; kaliya-jnana -knowledge as the Kaliya snake; dipe-on 
the torch; ratna-jnane-consideration as jewels; jaliyare-the fisherman; muc;/ha
/oka-foolish men; kr~Qa kari' mane-accept as Kr~r;~a . 

TRANSLATION 

"These fools think that the boat is the Kaliya serpent and the torchlight the 
jewels on his hoods. People also mistake the fisherman to be Kr~~;~a. 

TEXT 107 

~~~til '~~' ~ttl!fl,-~~ '~J' ~ I 
~~tJ (;~~'f (;'1~,-i:~i 'fii~Ji' iHl II ~ 0 '1 II 

vrndavane 'kr~Qa ' ail a, -sei 'satya' hay a 
kr~Qere dekhila /aka, -iha 'mithya' naya 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-to Vrndavana; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r;~a; ai/a-has come back; sei-that; 
satya haya-is true; kr~Qere-Kr~l)a; dekhila-saw; loka-the people; iha mithya 
naya-this is not false. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Actually Lord Kr~~;~a has again returned to Vrndavana. That also is a truth, 
and people have seen Him. 

TEXT 108 

f"'• "'ttt1 '~' (;lft-t, "'ttti 'i!!i~' ~tee! I 
'lt'j::~~ '~tli fcl~m...rtil' II ~olr II 

kintu kahon 'k[$1Ja' dekhe, kahon 'bhrama' mane 
sthaf)u-puru$e yaiche viparTta-jnane 

SYNONYMS 

kintu-but; kahon-where; kr$1Ja-Kr~r;~a; dekhe-one sees; kahon-where; 
bhrama mane-mistakes; sthaf)u-puru$e-the dry tree and a person; yaiche-as; 
viparTta-jnane-by understanding one to be the other. 

TRANSLATION 

"But where they are seeing Kr~~;~a is their mistake. It is like considering a dry 
tree to be a person." 

PURPORT 

The word sthaf)u means "a dry tree without leaves." From a distance one may 
mistake such a tree for a person. This is called sthaf)u-puru$a. Although SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was living in Vrndavana, the inhabitants considered Him an 
ordinary human being, and they mistook the fisherman to be Kr~r;~a. Every human 
being is prone to make such mistakes. SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu was mistaken for 
an ordinary sannyasr, the fisherman was mistaken for Kr~r;~a, and the torchlight was 
mistaken for bright jewels on Kaliya's hoods. 

TEXT 109 

~ "'~,-'<t~tt1 ~~'" '~ 5f~-fi{ ?' 
~ ~,-'~ilt~ ~ '8flf1f·il'tJ111'111 ~o~ II 

prabhu kahe, - 'kahan paila 'k[$1Ja darasana?' 
/aka kahe, - 'sannyasr tumi jangama-narayaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu further inquired; kahan pai/a-where 
have you gotten; k[$1Ja darasana-sight of Kr~r;~a ; /aka kahe-the respectable per-
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sons replied; sannyasi tumi-You are a sannyasi; jangama-narayaQa-moving 
Narayar:Ja. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then asked them, "Where have vou seen K~~~;~a 
directly?" The people replied, "You are a sannyasi, a renunciant; therefore 
You are a moving Naraya~;~a [jangama-naraya~;~a]." 

PURPORT 

This is the viewpoint of Mayavada philosophy. Mayavada philosophy supports 
the impersonalist view that Narayar:Ja, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, has 
no form. One can imagine impersonal Brahman in any form-as Vi~r:JU, Lord Siva, 
Vivasvan, Gar:Jesa or Devi Durga. According to the Mayavada philosophy, when 
one becomes a sannyasi, he is to be considered a moving Narayar:Ja. Mayavada 
philosophy holds that the real Narayar:Ja does not move because, being imper
sonal, He has no legs. Thus according to Mayavada philosophy, whoever be
comes a sannyasi declares himself Narayar:Ja. Foolish people accept such ordinary 
human beings as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is called vivarta-vada. 

In this regard, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura comments that jangama
narayal)a means that the impersonal Brahman takes a shape and moves here and 
there in the form of a Mayavadi sannyasi. The Mayavada philosophy confirms this. 
DaQc;ia-grahaQa-matreQa naro narayal)o bhavet: "Simply by accepting the daQc;ia 
of the order of sannyasa, one is immediately transformed into Narayar:Ja." 
Therefore Mayavadi sannyasis address themselves by saying, om namo narayaQ
aya. In this way one Narayar:Ja worships another Narayar:Ja. 

Actually an ordinary human being cannot become Narayar:Ja. Even the chief 
Mayavadi sannyasi, Sri Sarikaracarya, says, narayaQaQ paro 'vyaktat: "Narayar:Ja is 
not a creation of this material world. Narayar:Ja is above the material creation." 
Due to their poor fund of knowledge, Mayavadi sannyasis think that Narayar:Ja, 
the Absolute Truth, takes birth as a human being and that when He realizes this, 
He becomes Narayar:Ja again. They never consider why Narayar:Ja, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, accepts an inferior position as a human being and then 
again becomes Narayar:Ja when He is perfect. Why should Narayar:Ja be imper
fect? Why should He appear as a human being? Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu very 
nicely explained these points while at Vrndavana. 

TEXT 110 

~t~ ~~i'f1 ~ ~~·~<1'!'111" I 
Q!'tlfl ,'ff't' ~~~~ ~"' ~~tJ II ~ ~" II 

vrndavane ha-i fa tumi kr?Qa-avatara 
toma dekhi' sarva-foka ha-ifa nistara 
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SYNONYMS 

vrndavane-at Vrndavana; ha-ifa-became; tumi-You ; kr$Qa-avatara-incar
nation of Kr~r:ta; toma dekhi'-by seeing You; sarva- foka-all people; ha-ifa 
nistara-become liberated. 

TRANSLATION 

The people then said, "You have appeared in Vrndavana as an incarnation of 
Kr~~a. just by seeing You, everyone is now liberated." 

TEXT 111 

~ ~~,-'~' '~', ~~ iii <li~i I 
~~~11 '~-.'·e~J"til <II!_ iii <~Sfi{~ I ~~~ II 

prabhu kahe, - 'Vi$QU' 'vi$Qu; iha na kahiba! 
jTvadhame 'kr$Qa'-jriana kabhu na kariba! 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied ; vi$QU vi$QU-0 Vi~I)U, Vi~l)u; 
iha-this; na kahiba-do not speak; jTva-adhame-fallen conditioned souls; 
kr$Qa-jriana-accepting as Lord Kr~r:ta ; kabhu-ever; na kariba-do not do. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately exclaimed, "Vi~~u! Vi~r;~u! Do not 
call Me the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A jiva cannot become Kr~r;~a at 
any time. Do not even say such a thing! 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately stated that a living being, however ex
alted he may be, should never be compared to the Supreme Personality of God
head. All of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's preaching protests the monistic philoso
phy of the Mayavada school. The central point of Kr~r:ta consciousness is that the 
jTva, the living entity, can never be accepted as Kr~r:ta or Vi~I)U . This viewpoint is 
elaborated in the following verses. 

TEXT 112 

~IJt~-~e.~'1 ~~' f<~~1f'1·<!i'1·~11 I 

~~-ti~c( ~· P8l ~-tit9f11 II ~ ~~ II 
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sannyasi-cit-kaf)a jiva, kiraf)a-kaf)a-sama 
~aq-aisvarya-purf)a kr~Qa haya suryopama 

SYNONYMS 

187 

sannyasi-a person in the renounced order of life; cit-kaf)a jiva-a small frag
mental living being; kiraf)a-of sunshine; kaf)a-small particle; sama-like; ~at
aisvarya-purf)a-full in six opulences; kr~Qa-Lord Kr?l)a; ha ya- is ; surya
upama-compared to the sun. 

TRANSLATION 
11 A sannyasi in the renounced order is certainly part and parcel of the com

plete whole, just as a shining molecular particle of sunshine is part and parcel 
of the sun itself. Kr~l)a is like the sun, full of six opulences, but the living en
tity is only a fragment of the complete whole. 

TEXT 113 

~~' -~~-1! .. -~'t, ~~ '~' I 
~fil~tf-t ~f; ~f~Q '<r-'1' ll ~ ~~ ll 

jiva, isvara-tattva-kabhu nahe 'sama' 
jvalad-agni-rasi yaiche sphulingera 'kaf)a' 

SYNONYMS 

jiva-a living being; isvara-tattva-and the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
kabhu-at any time; nahe-not; sama-equal; jvalat-agni-rasi-large flame; 
yaiche-as; sphulingera-of a spark; kaf)a-fragmental portion. 

TRANSLATION 
11 A living entity and the Absolute Personality of Godhead are never to be 

considered equal, just as a fragmental spark can never be considered the 
original flame. 

PURPORT 

Mayavadi sannyasis consider themselves Brahman, and they superficially speak 
of themselves as Narayal)a. The monistic disciples of the Mayavada school 
(known as smarta-brahmaf)as) are generally householder brahmaf)as who accept 
the Mayavadi sannyasis as Narayal)a incarnate; therefore they offer their obei
sances to them. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately protested this 
unauthorized system, specifically mentioning that a sannyasi (cit-kaf)a jiva) is 
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nothing but a fragmental portion of the Supreme. In other words, he is nothing 
more than an ordinary living being. He is never Naraya~a, just as a molecular por
tion of sunshine is never the sun itself. The living entity is nothing but a fragmental 
part of the Absolute Truth; therefore at no stage of perfection can a living entity 
become the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This Mayavada viewpoint is always 
condemned by the Vai~~ava school. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu Himself protested 
this philosophy. When the Mayavadis accept sannyasa and consider themselves 
Naraya~a, they become so puffed up that they do not even enter the temple of 
Naraya~a to offer respects, for they falsely think themselves Naraya~a Himself. Al
though Mayavadi sannyasis may offer respects to other sannyasis and address 
them as Naraya~a, they do not go to a Naraya~a temple and offer respects. These 
Mayavadi sannyasis are always condemned and are described as demons. The 
Vedas clearly state that living entities are subordinate parts and parcels of the 
supreme. Eko bahanarh yo vidadhati kaman: the Supreme Being, Kr~~a, maintains 
all living entities. 

TEXT 114 

~r~~1 'i~f<rif'tf'Stg: 'ir56lft•r~ ~~: 1 

'ltf~~ l -'i~~l:'~1 ~~<1: 'i ~·CJ"ffr!'<~~~t~11': II ~~8 II 

hladinya sarhvid-asli~tab 
sac-cid-ananda isvarab 

svavidya-sarhvrto jivab 
sariklesa-nikarakarab 

SYNONYMS 

hladinya-by the hladini potency; sarhvit-by the samvit potency; asli~tab
surrounded ; sat-cit-anandab-always transcendentally blissful ; isvarab-the 
supreme controller; sva-own; avidya-by ignorance; sarhvrtab-surrounded; 
jivab-the living entity; sariklesa-of the threefold miseries; nikara-of the 
multitude; akarab-the mine. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme controller, is always 
full of transcendental bliss and is accompanied by the potencies known as 
hladini and samvit. The conditioned soul, however, is always covered by ig
norance and embarrassed by the threefold miseries of life. Thus he is a 
treasure-house of all kinds of tribulations.' 

PURPORT 

This quotation of Vi~~usvami is cited in Sridhara Svami's Bhavartha-dipika com
mentary on Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.7.6). 
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TEXT 115 

~~ ~ ~~,-~ ~ ~~ 'll11' I 

~~ '~1~1' ~' wt'G i!t?;;~ ~ II ~ ~~ II 

yei ma(iha kahe,-jiva isvara haya 'sama' 
seita 'p~aQ(ii' haya, daQ(ie tare yama 

SYNONYMS 

189 

yei mu(iha-any foolish person who; kahe-says; jiva-the living entity; 
isvara-the supreme controller; haya-are; sama-equal; seita-he; pa?andi 
haya-is a first-class atheist; daQ(ie-punishes; tare-him; yama-the superin
tendent of death, Yamaraja. 

TRANSLATION 

"A foolish person who says that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the 
same as the living entity is an atheist, and he becomes subject to punishment 
by the superintendent of death, Yamaraja. 

PURPORT 

SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura says that the word pasaQ(ii refers to one 
who considers the living entity under the control of the illusory energy to be 
equal with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is transcendental to all ma
terial qualities. Another kind of pa?aQ(ii is one who does not believe in the spirit 
soul, the superior potency of the Lord, and therefore does not distinguish be
tween spirit and matter. While describing one of the offenses against chanting the 
holy names, an offense called sruti-sastra-nindana (blaspheming the Vedic 
literature), )Tva GosvamT states in his Bhakti-sandarbha: yatha pa?aQda-margeQa 
dattatreyar?abha-devopasakanarh pa?aQ(iinam. Worshipers of impersonalists like 
Dattatreya are also pa?aQ(iis. Concerning the offense of aharh-mama-buddhi, or 
dehatma-buddhi (considering the body to be the self) , )Tva GosvamT states: deva
draviQadi-nimittaka-'pa?aQ(ia'-sabdena ca dasaparadha eva /ak?yante, pa?aQ
(iamayatvat te?am. "Those who are overly absorbed in the conception of the 
body and the bodily necessities are also called pa?aQ(iis." Elsewhere in Bhakti-san
darbha it is stated : 

uddisya devata eva 
juhoti ca dadati ca 

sa pa?aQ(iiti vijfieya/:1 
svatantro vapi karmasu 

"A pa?aQ(ii is one who considers the demigods and the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead to be one; therefore a pa?aQQi worships any kind of demigod as the 
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Supreme Personality of Godhead." One who disobeys the orders of the spiritual 
master is also considered a pa?ar:u;fi. The word pa?aQc;fi has been described in 
many places in Srimad-Bhagavatam, including 4.2.28, 30, 32; 5.6.9 and 12.2.13, 
43. 

On the whole, a pa?aQc;ii is a nondevotee who does not accept the Vedic con
clusions. In the Hari-bhakti-vilasa (1.11 7) there is a verse quoted from Padma 
PuraQa describing the pa?aQc;fi. SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu quotes this verse as the 
following text. 

TEXT 116 

<!~ O{j~j~<j~ Cif<l~ 31'!fiil'::!'li flf~lf<l~~: I 

'Pl<.~~O{<I <1~?:'11'~ 'f 9ft'!!~~ ~C<Ilf,.!f<l'!_ II ~ ~ '" II 

yas tu narayaQaril devarh 
brahma-rudradi-daivataib 

samatvenaiva vik?eta 
sa pa?aQc;fi bhaved dhruvam 

SYNONYMS 

yab-any person who; tu-however; narayaQam-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the master of such demigods as Brahma and Siva; devam-the Lord; 
brahma-Lord Brahma; rudra-Lord Siva; adi-and others; daivataib-with such 
demigods; samatvena-on an equal level ; eva-certainly; vik?eta-observes; 
sab-such a person; pa?aQc;ii-pa?aQc;fi; bhavet-must be; dhruvam-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'A person who considers demigods like Brahma and Siva to be on an equal 

level with Narayar;~a is to be considered an offender and a pa~ar;~c;li.' 11 

TEXT 117 

~~ ~~,-<;~ ~'f. ~t~ 'if<i1'·1lfl! I 
~f ltf't <;1!1'1ftf' ~fl!·~~f! ll ~~'I ll 

loka kahe, -tomate kabhu nahe 'jiva'-mati 
kr?Qera sadrsa tamara akrti-prakrti 

SYNONYMS 

loka kahe-the people said; tomate-unto You; kabhu-at any time; nahe
there is not; jiva-mati-considering an ordinary living being; kr?Qera sadrsa-like 
Lord Kr~l)a; tamara-Your; akrti-bodily features; prakrti-characteristics. 
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TRANSLATION 

After Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu explained the difference between an ordi
nary living being and the Supreme Personality ~f Godhead, the people said, 
"No one considers You an ordinary human being. You are like K~~l)a in every 
respect, in both bodily features and characteristics. 

TEXT 118 

'~t~I!J' Q!t~ttt11' c:~f-r 'l3t~Sf!l·il"lil' I 

~~f• ~l!m ~"' ~1~1~illl ~~lr 11 

'akrtye' tomare dekhi 'vrajendra-nandana' 
deha-kanti pTtambara kaila acchadana 

SYNONYMS 

akrtye-by bodily features ; tomare-You ; dekhi-we see ; vrajendra-nan
dana-directly the son of Maharaja Nanda; deha-kanti-the luster of the body; 
pTta-ambara-golden covering; kaila acchadana-covered. 

TRANSLATION 

"By Your bodily features we can see that You are none other than the son of 
Nanda Maharaja, although the golden luster of Your body has covered Your 
original complexion. 

TEXT 119 

.$1W ~tlf ~' I!" ill ll_<t5t11 I 

'~J·~~~' '1!111Hf lft<fl1 iltflt: ~II~~~ II 

mrga-mada vastre bandhe, tabu na lukaya 
'isvara-svabhava' tamara taka nahi yaya 

SYNONYMS 

mrga-mada-deer musk; vastre-in cloth ; bandhe-wraps; tabu-still ; na
not; lukaya-is concealed; isvara-svabhava-characteristics as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; tomara-of You ; taka nahi yaya-are not concealed. 

TRANSLATION 

"As the aroma of deer musk cannot be concealed by wrapping it in a cloth, 
Your characteristics as the Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be con
cealed by any means. 
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TEXT 120 

~~<fi '~~~' ~'Prtt-~-~~'St'tR I 
~ '~f-t' ~·~~'lll!lf'Ste. 91t'Stllf II ~~ o II 

aJaukika 'prakrti' tomara-buddhi-agocara 
toma dekhi' k($f)a-preme jagat pagaJa 

SYNONYMS 

aJaukika-uncommon; prakrti-characteristics; tamara-Your; buddhi-
agocara-beyond our imagination; toma dekhi'-by seeing You; k($f)a-preme-in 
ecstatic love for Kr~r:Ja; jagat-the whole world; pagaJa-mad. 

TRANSLATION 

"Indeed, Your characteristics are uncommon and beyond the imagination 
of an ordinary living being. Simply by seeing You, the entire universe be
comes mad with ecstatic love for Kr~r:Ja. 

TEXTS 121-122 

ft·~'tfl-~, ~11{ '~"Gtl't', '~' I 
~ ''!t1lt11" (.fl<fi~f 9lt1i ~ II ~~~ II 

~·~t'll ~~~' ~~ ~lfP1 - I 
~t~t1i ~ ':Jtt, '!t~llf l!lf'St'! II ~~ ~ II 

stri-baJa-vrddha, ara 'caf)t;:lala', 'yavana' 
yei tamara eka-bara paya darasana 

k($f)a-nama Jaya, nace hai'ia unmatta 
acarya ha-iJa sei, tariJa jagata 

SYNONYMS 

stri-women; baJa-children; vrddha-old men; ara-and; caf)t;faJa-the 
lowest of men ; yavana-persons who eat meat; yei-anyone who; tamara
Your; eka-bara-once; paya darasana-gets the sight; k($f)a-nama-the holy 
name of Kr~r:Ja; Jaya-chants ; nace-dances ; hai'ia unmatta-like a madman; 
acarya ha-iJa-becomes a spiritual master; sei-that man; tariJa jagata-delivers 
the whole world. 
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TRANSLATION 

"If even women, children, old men, meat-eaters or members of the lowest 
caste can see You even once, they immediately chant the holy name of Kn.,a, 
dance like madmen and become spiritual masters capable of delivering the 
whole world. 

TEXT 123 

~~11' <!fit~ ~<15, ~ ''!tlft1f 'il11l' ~til I 
<;Jl~ "f;i2ft1(1(~, \!'ft1( furt<ttil " ~~~ " 

darsanera karya achuka, ye tamara 'nama' sune 
sei kr~Qa-preme matta, tare tribhuvane 

SYNONYMS 

darsanera karya achuka-aside from seeing You; ye-anyone who; tamara
Your; nama-holy name; sune-hears; sei-that man ; kr~Qa-preme-in ecstatic 
love of Kr~l)a; matta-maddened; tare-delivers; tri-bhuvane-the three worlds. 

TRANSLATION 

"Apart from seeing You, whoever listens to Your holy name is made mad 
with ecstatic love for Kr~.,a and is able to deliver the three worlds. 

TEXT 124 

''!"t1fl1' ift1f ~fil' ~~ '!t?t~ '~il' I 
~t"'f<!ti<ifi -rf~ ~11lt11' if1 ~ <!fi~ " ~~8 " 

tomara nama suni' haya svapaca 'pavana' 
a/aukika sakti tomara na yaya kathana 

SYNONYMS 

tomara-Your; nama-holy name; suni'-hearing; haya-become; svapaca 
dog-eaters, the lowest of men; pavana-saintly persons; a/aukika-uncommon; 
sakti-potency; tomara-Your; na-not; yaya kathana-can be described. 

TRANSLATION 

"Simply by hearing Your holy name, dog-eaters become holy saints. Your 
uncommon potencies cannot be described in words. 
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TEXT 125 

~llt1!?:\f~-i!f~<ft~<1>'1~0!tl{, 

~ ~f! ~'!tl{_~'1,'ijQ<ftlff9r ~f%'1, I 

1Wrl~f"f '!~: '!~Oit ll <1'~?:~ 

~~: 9j_O(l:"~ ~~[~:! .__ 1'!'-f"ltq ~ H II 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 18 

yan-namadheya-sravaQanukirtanad 
yat-prahvaQad yat-smaraQad api kvacit 

svado 'pi sadya/:1 savanaya kalpate 
kuta/:1 punas te bhagavan nu darsanat 

SYNONYMS 

yat-of whom; namadheya-of the name; sravaQa-from hearing; 
anukirtanat-and thereafter from chanting ; yat-to whom; prahvaQat-from 
offering respects ; yat-of whom; smaraQat-from simply remembering; api
also; kvacit-sometimes; sva-ada/:1 -a dog-eater; api-even; sadya/:1-im
mediately; savanaya-for performing Vedic sacrifices; kalpate-becomes eligible; 
kuta/:1-what to speak; puna/:1-again; te-of You ; bhagavan-0 Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; nu-certainly; darsanat-from seeing. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'To say nothing of the spiritual advancement of persons who see the 
Supreme Person face to face, even a person born in a family of dog-eaters be
comes immediately eligible to perform Vedic sacrifices if he once utters the 
holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, or chants about Him, hears 
about His pastimes, offers Him obeisances or even remembers Him.' 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3.33.6). According to this verse, it 
doesn't matter what position a person holds. One may be the lowest of the low
a caQc;/ala, or dog-eater-but if he takes to chanting and hearing the holy name of 
the Lord, he is immediately eligible to perform Vedic sacrifices. This is especially 
true in this age of Kali. 

harer nama harer nama 
harer namaiva kevalam 

kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
nasty eva gatir anyatha 

(Brhan-naradiya PuraQa, 38.126) 
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A person born in a brahmaQa family cannot perform Vedic sacrifices until he is 
properly purified and has attained his sacred thread. However, according to this 
verse, it is understood that even a lowborn person can immediately perform 
sacrifices if he sincerely chants and hears the holy name of the Lord. Sometimes 
envious people ask how Europeans and Americans in this Kr~l)a consciousness 
movement can become brahmaQas and perform sacrifices. They do not know that 
the Europeans and Americans have already been purified by chanting the holy 
name of the Lord-Hare Krsna, Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna, Hare Hare/Hare Rama, 
Hare Rama, Rama Rama, H~~~ Hare. Thi~· i.s th~ .proof .. Svado 'pi sadya/:1 savanaya 
kalpate. One may be born in a family of dog-eaters, but he can perform sacrifices 
simply by chanting the maha-mantra. 

Those who find fault in the Western Vai~l)avas should consider this statement 
from Srlmad-Bhagavatam and the commentary on this verse by SrTia jTva GosvamT. 
In this regard, SrTia )Tva GosvamT has stated that to become a brahmaQa, one has to 
wait for purification and undergo the sacred thread ceremony, but a chanter of 
the holy name does not have to wait for the sacred thread ceremony. We do not 
allow devotees to perform sacrifices until they are properly initiated in the sacred 
thread ceremony. Yet according to this verse, an offenseless chanter of the holy 
name is already fit to perform a fire ceremony, even though he is not doubly ini
tiated by the sacred thread ceremony. This is the verdict given by Lord Kapiladeva 
in His instructions to His mother, DevahOti. It was Lord Kapiladeva who instructed 
DevahOti in pure Sarikhya philosophy. 

TEXT 126 

~~' 1f~- <;~t~ 'l!ti"':'~ I 

'"!1fi9f'·"'-.tst ~-'81t~~il"til' II :>~~ II 

eita' mahima-tomara 'tatastha '- /ak~aQa 

'svarDpa'-/ak~aQe tumi- 'vrajendra-nandana' 

SYNONYMS 

eita'-all these; mahima -glories; tamara-Your; tatastha-Jak~aQa -marginal 
characteristics; sva-rupa-original; lak~aQe-by characteristics; tumi-You; vra
jendra-nandana-the son of Maharaja Nanda. 

TRANSLATION 

"These glories of Yours are only marginal. Originally You are the son of 
Maharaja Nanda." 

PURPORT 

The original characteristics of a substance are called svarupa, and the subse
quent corollaries are called tatastha-lak~aQa, or marginal characteristics. The glo-
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ries of the Lord's marginal characteristics prove Him to be the original Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, the son of Maharaja Nanda. As soon as one understands 
this, one accepts Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu as the Supreme Personality of God
head, Lord Sri Kr~~a. 

TEXT 127 

'~i: ~ '"tt~ !2l't_ !2l~tw ~fif" 1 

~·t!2lt1f 1(~ 'lift~ f.li9f-'ftlt1t '~" II ~~'I II 

sei saba Joke prabhu prasada kari/a 
kr~Qa-preme matta /aka nija-ghare gela 

SYNONYMS 

sei saba Joke-unto all those persons; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
prasada karila-bestowed His causeless mercy; kr~Qa-preme-in ecstatic love of 
Kr~~a; malta-maddened; /aka-persons; nija-ghare ge/a-returned to their own 
homes. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then bestowed His causeless mercy upon all the 
people there, and everyone became ecstatic with love of God. Finally they all 
returned to their homes. 

TEXT 128 

<11i:~ ~~ 'Ciil!i&.t1f' 11'~ I 
~·-ifl1f-'!211( fif~1 ,_,t<Ti fii~Bf'f111 ~~lr II 
ei-mata kata-dina 'akrure' rahi/a 
kr~Qa-nama-prema diya loka nistarila 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; kata-dina-for some days ; akrure rahila-stayed at 
AkrOra-tirtha; kr~Qa-nama-the holy name of Kr~~a ; prema-ecstatic love; diya
distributing; /aka-everyone; nistarila-delivered. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu remained for some days in Akrura-tirtha. He 
delivered everyone there simply by distributing the holy name of Kr~r;~a and 
ecstatic love for the Lord. 
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TEXT 129 

11~~~~ f-t11 <;~lt;! at~'1 1 

1(~J ~~·~tt ~~t'il ~'1 " ~~~ " 

madhava-purira Si$ya seita brahmaQa 
mathurara ghare-ghare kara'na nimantraQa 

SYNONYMS 

197 

madhava-purira-of Madhavendra Puri; 5i$ya-disciple; seita-that; 
brahmaQa-brahmaQa; mathurara-of Mathura City; ghare-ghare-home to 
home; kara'na-causes to make; nimantraQa-invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmaQa disciple of Madhavendra Puri went from house to house in 
Mathura and inspired other brahmar;1as to invite Caitanya Mahaprabhu to their 
homes. 

TEXT 130 

'II~"Rf ~~ '~ '13~'1 ~'fiil I 
~~Wt~·"'ttil ~' ~tt fii11S'1 II ~ ~ o II 

mathurara yata /oka brahmaQa sajjana 
bhattacarya-sthane asi' kare nimantral)a 

SYNONYMS 

mathurara-of Mathura; yata-all ; /aka-people; brahmaQa sat-jana-gentle
men and brahmaQas; bhattacarya-sthane-unto Balabhadra Bhattacarya; asi'
coming; kare nimantraQa-offer invitations. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus all the respectable people of Mathura, headed by the brahmar;1as, 
came to Balabhadra Bhatfacarya and extended invitations to the Lord. 

TEXT 131 

~~filii ''fast' 'fil-t' ~~ fii11S'1 I 

~~ ~~~~ 11~ ~ ~'1 II ~~~ II 

eka-dina 'dasa' 'bisa' aise nimantral)a 
bhattacarya ekera matra karena grahal)a 
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SYNONYMS 

eka-dina-in one day; dasa bisa-ten to twenty; aise-come; nimantraQa
the invitations; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhattacarya; ekera-of one of them; 
matra-only; karena grahaQa-accepts. 

TRANSLATION 

In one day, ten to twenty invitations were received, but Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya would accept only one of them. 

TEXT 132 

~<1~11' il1 9lt11 '~t~ fillfll'l ~!';;\! I 

<;~· ~t~ ~1?;1{ <;~t~ fillf!l'l filt'! II ~~~ II 

avasara na paya /oka nimantraQa dite 
sei vipre sadhe loka nimantraQa nite 

SYNONYMS 

avasara na paya-do not get the opportunity; /oka-people; nimantraQa dite
to offer invitations; sei vipre-unto that brahmaQa; sadhe-request; /aka
people; nimantraf)a nite-to accept the invitation. 

TRANSLATION 

Since everyone did not get an opportunity to offer invitations to Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally, they requested the Sanoc;liya brahma~;~a to 
ask the Lord to accept their invitations. 

TEXT 133 

~~~-~f-.'ltt'!J11' ~<tflr~ at\li'l 1 

~lf~ ~fif, ~7;11' ~t~"~ filllll'lll ~~~ II 

kanyakubja-dak?iQatyera vaidika brahmaQa 
dainya kari, kare mahaprabhura nimantraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

kanyakubja-brahmaQas from Kanyakubja; dak?iQatyera-certain brahmaQas 
from South India; vaidika-followers of the Vedic religion ; brahmaQa
brahmaf)as; dainya kari-with great humility; kare-do; mahaprabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nimantraQa-invitation. 
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TRANSLATION 

The brahmaf)as from different places, such as Kanyakubja and South India, 
who were all strict followers of the Vedic religion, offered invitations to Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu with great humility. 

TEXT 134 

~:<litt'f ~ilP~~ ~t~' ~i{ <r-OOi I 

~ f~lll!ii '~il-tt"f~t"Jf ~~1li II ~-e8 II 

prata/:1-ka/e akrure asi' randhana kariya 
prabhure bhik$ii dena salagrame samarpiya 

SYNONYMS 

prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning ; akrure-to Akrora-tirtha; asi ' -coming; randhana 
kariya-cooking; prabhure-unto Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhik$ii dena-offer 
lunch; salagrame samarpiya-after offering to the salagrama-sila. 

TRANSLATION 

In the morning they would come to Akrura-tirtha and cook food. After 
offering it to the salagrama-sila, they offered it to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

PURPORT 

There are brahmaQas known as parica-gauc;fa-brahmal)as who come from five 
places in northern India, and there are brahmaQas known as parica-diik$iQatya
brahmaQas who come from five places in southern India. In northern India the 
places are Kanyakubja, Sarasvata, Gauc;Ja, Maithila and Utkala. In southern India 
the places are Andhra, Karl)ata, Gurjara, Dravi<;la and MaharaHra. The brahmaQas 
from these places are considered to be very strict followers of the Vedic prin
ciples, and they are accepted as pure brahmal)as. They strictly observe Vedic prin
ciples and are not polluted by tantric misdeeds. All of these brahmaQas respect
fully invited Caitanya Mahaprabhu for lunch. 

TEXT 135 

~~fflil '~l ~ilP~·~lttl~f ~?ttif I 

<tf~' 1{~~1, f<f.i ~tifil ~~tf II ~'!>a II 

eka-dina sei akrura-ghatera upare 
vasi' mahaprabhu kichu karena vicare 
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SYNONYMS 

eka-dina-once upon a time; sei-that; akrura-ghatera-of the Akrora bathing 
ghat; upare-on the bank; vasi '-sitting; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kichu-some; karena-does ; vicare-consideration. 

TRANSLATION 

One day Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sat at the bathing ghat of Akrura-tirtha 
and thought the following thoughts. 

PURPORT 

AkrOra-tTrtha is located on the road between Vrndavana and Mathura. When 
Kr~r:ta and Balarama were being taken to Mathura by Akrora, the Lord rested at this 
place and took His bath in the Yamuna. When Kr~r:ta and Balarama took Their 
baths, Akrora saw the entire world of Vaikur:t~ha within the water. The inhabitants 
of Vrndavana also saw the Vaikur:t~ha planets within the water. 

TEXT 136 

~~ 'ilttt ~~ .... 1( C<il~-b ,iff-!'1' I 

~~~''It~ ''~tt'l't~' \if.f.t ~~"II ~-e~ II 

ei ghate akrura vaikuQtha dekhila 
vrajavasi /oka 'goloka' darsana kaila 

SYNONYMS 

ei ghate-in this bathing place; akrura-AkrOra; vaikw;tha dekhila-saw the 
spiritual world ; vrajavasi /aka-the inhabitants of Vrndavana; go/aka darsana 
kaila-saw Goloka. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu thought, "At this bathing place, Akrura saw 
Vaikur;~tha, the spiritual world, and all the inhabitants of Vraja saw Goloka 
Vrndavana." 

TEXT 137 

~ <~~fit' _,tt?t f~ ~lift Ia~ I 
~'il11ff~1 ~ 'lrt'f1f ~~t1f ll ~-e9 II 

eta bali' jharipa dila jalera upare 
(fubiya rahila prabhu ja/era bhitare 
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SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i '-saying this; jhanpa di/a-jumped; ja/era upare-above the water; 
(iubiya-sinking; rahi/a-remained; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jalera 
bhitare-within the water. 

TRANSLATION 

While considering how Akrura remained within the water, Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu immediately jumped in and stayed under water for some time. 

TEXT 138 

Off~' "~'Pl ~tf'W' !C~~'m ClSfi'f I 

~t5~ Jtl!r 'e{tf~' 12ft_~ ~" ll ~~"" ll 

dekhi' kr?Qadasa kandi' phukara karila 
bhattacarya sighra asi' prabhure uthaila 

SYNONYMS 

dekhi'-seeing; kr?Qadasa-Kr~t:~adasa ; kandi'-crying; phu-kara kari/a-called 
loudly; bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhagacarya; sighra-hastily; asi' -coming; 
prabhure uthai/a-raised SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

When K~~r;~adasa saw that Caitanya Mahaprabhu was drowning, he cried 
and shouted very loudly. Balabhadra Bhattacarya immediately came and 
pulled the Lord out. 

TEXT 139 

\!t<!f 'elftl~t-l{ ~~ l3~t'l 'f~i I 
w~ ~fi'f! f<t.~ ~'tt~ <!f~mu ~~C~~u 

tabe bhattacarya sei brahmaf)e lana 
yukti karila kichu nibhrte vasiya 

SYNONYMS 

tabe -thereafter; bhattacarya-Bhagacarya; sei brahmaf)e-the Sano<;liya 
brahmaf)a; /afia-taking; yukti kari/a-consulted; kichu-something; nibhrte 
vasiya-sitting in a solitary place. 
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TRANSLATION 

After this, Balabhadra Bhaftacarya took the San~iya brahmal)a to a 
secluded place and consulted with him. 

TEXT 140 

~t~ ~tfil ~t~~tl! ~~1~( ~ I 
~"ft'ilti{ 'lt'ili{ ~rw, '<!i ~~tt'il itt1f? ~so 11 

aji ami achilana uthailun prabhure 
vrndavane r;Jubena yadi, ke uthabe tanre? 

SYNONYMS 

aji-today; ami-l ; achilana-was present; uthailun-raised; prabhure-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vrndavane-in Vrndavana; r;iubena yadi-if He drowns; 
ke uthabe tailre-who will raise Him. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhaftacarya said, "Since I was present today, it was possible for 
me to pull the lord up. However, if He starts to drown at Vrndavana, who will 
help Him? 

TEXT 141 

'~<!i~ lf~~ij, ~t~ ~"al!lt'Rf i91Wti'T I 

~~~1f ~'il-t ~iii 'i~t~ <eti'T II ~8~ II 

/okera sanghatta, ara nimantraQera jafija/a 
nirantara avesa prabhura na dekhiye bhala 

SYNONYMS 

lokera sanghatta-crowds of people; ara-and; nimantraQera jafijala-the dis
turbance of invitations; nirantara-always; avesa-ecstatic love; prabhura-of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na dekhiye bhala-l do not see any good in this. 

TRANSLATION 

"Now there is a crowd of people here, and these invitations are causing 
much disturbance. In addition, the lord is always ecstatic and emotional. I do 
not find the situation here very good. 
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TEXT 142 

~~~ ~~ti! ~flf 121~ ~~ I 
~~ 'af~ 6,-\fl~ 'et'f ~ ~~ II ~8~ II 

vrndavana haite yadi prabhure kac;fiye 
tabe mangala haya,-ei bhala yukti haye 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavana haite-from Vrndavana; yadi-if; prabhure-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; kac;fiye-1 take away; tabe-then; mangala haya-there is 
auspiciousness; ei-this; bhala-good; yukti-plan ; haye-is. 

TRANSLATION 

"It would be good if we could get Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu out of 
Vrndavana. That is my final conclusion." 

TEXT 143 

~121 <fit~, -- ~~tt'it ~ '1~1 ~ I 
'it~11'-?tt~ ~' l!t~ ~~ 'Pf~ II ~8~ II 

vipra kahe,-prayage prabhu lana yai 
ganga-tira-pathe yai, tabe sukha pai 

SYNONYMS 

vipra kahe-the brahmaQa said; prayage-to Prayaga; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; lana-taking; yai-let us go; ganga-tira-pathe-on the bank of the 
Ganges; yai-let us go; tabe-then ; sukha pai-we shall get pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 

The San~iya brahma~a said, "Let us take Him to Prayaga and go along the 
banks of the Ganges. It will be very pleasurable to go that way. 

TEXT 144 

'c;~ttmllftiJ!, ~tt'it ~t~1 ~fif' 'itiP~t~ I 

~ 'Sift'! ~ 'f~i ~fif~ ~ II ~88 II 

'soro-k~etre, age yana kari' ganga-snana 
sei pathe prabhu lana kariye payana 
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SYNONYMS 

soro-k$etre-to the holy place named Soro-k?etra; age-first, beyond; yafia
going; kari ' gariga-snana-having taken bath in the Ganges; sei pathe-that way; 
prabhu /alia-taking Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kariye payana-let us go. 

TRANSLATION 

"After going to the holy place named Soro-k~tra, and taking bath in the 
Ganges, let us take Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu that way and go. 

TEXT 145 

~-'1ft~ '11f'5t'f, 111t~ ~fif ~ti:t~ I 
~tJ 12i~t'5t·ltti{ ~ firet 9ffi:~ II ~ 8<t II 

magha-masa Jagila, ebe yadi yaiye 
makare prayaga-snana kata dina paiye 

SYNONYMS 

magha-masa /agi/a-the month of Magha has begun ; ebe-now; yadi-if; 
yai ye-we go; makare-during the Makara-sarikranti ; prayaga-snana-bathing at 
Prayaga; kata dina-for a few days; paiye-we shall get. 

TRANSLATION 

"It is now the beginning of the month of Magha. If we go to Prayaga at this 
time, we shall have an opportunity to bathe for a few days during Makara
sankranti." 

PURPORT 

Bathing during the month of Magha at Magha-mela still takes place. This has 
been a very old me/a (assembly) from time immemorial. It is said that the Lord in 
the form of Mohini took a bucket of nectar and kept it at Prayaga. Consequently 
Magha-mela has been observed, and there is an assembly of holy men there every 
year. Every twelfth year there is a Kumbha-mela, a great festival, and all the holy 
men from all over India assemble there. The brahmar)a wanted to take advantage 
of the Magha-mela and bathe there. 

Bathing at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna near the fort at 
Allahabad, Prayaga, is mentioned in revealed scriptures : 

maghe masi gami$ yanti 
gariga- yamuna-sarigamam 
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gavarh sata-sahasrasya 
samyag dattarh ca yat-phalam 

prayage magha-mase vai 
tryaharh snatasya tat-pha/am 

205 

"If one goes to Prayaga and bathes at the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna 
in the month of Magha, he attains the result of giving hundreds and thousands of 
cows in charity. Simply by bathing for three days there, he attains the results of 
such a pious activity." Because of this, the Sano<;liya brahmaQa was very eager to 
go to Prayaga and bathe. Generally karmis (fruitive laborers) take advantage of 
bathing there during the month of Magha, thinking that they will be rewarded in 
the future. Those who are situated in devotional service do not very strictly follow 
this karma-kaQc;fiya process. 

TEXT 146 

~t~i{B{ ~:~ f~i ~fir' ~i{ I 

,~~1t-~~>f~ c2111tt~' ~a~ ,t;i{ " ~8~ " 

apanara duhkha kichu kari' nivedana 
'makara-pancasi prayage' kariha sacana 

SYNONYMS 

apanara-personal ; duhkha-unhappiness; kichu-some; kari'-doing; 
nivedana-submission ; makara-pancasi-the full-moon day in the month of 
Magha; prayage-to Prayaga; kariha sacana-kindly inform. 

TRANSLATION 

The Sanoc;liya brahmal)a continued, "Kindly submit to Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu the unhappiness you are feeling within yourself. Then propose 
that we all go to Prayaga on the full-moon day of the month of Magha. 

TEXT 147 

~t~1t-~tQf ~'t ~i{~~ irtf I 
~t~ ~tflf' ~t<!l ~~ ~t1{ " ~8'1 " 

ganga-tira-pathe sukha janaiha tanre 
bhattacarya asi' tabe kahi/a prabhure 
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SYNONYMS 

ganga-lira-on the bank of the Ganges; pathe-on the path; sukha-happi
ness ; janaiha-kindly let know; tar'lre-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; bhattacarya
Balabhadra Bhanacarya; asi' -coming; tabe-thereafter; kahila prabhure-in
formed SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

"Tell the Lord of the happiness you will feel in traveling via the banks of the 
Ganges." Balabhadra Bhattacarya therefore submitted this prayer to Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 148 

"~f~~ ifl ?ft~ ~tf1f <;"ftt~~ '$f~~f~ I 
~'1 ~f'$f' <;"'t~ ~t~ 'l~fu. II ~8t,- II 

"sahite na pari ami /okera ga(iaba(ii 
nimantraf)a lagi' /aka kare hu(iahu(ii 

SYNONYMS 

sahite na pari-cannot tolerate; ami-1; lokera-of people; ga(iaba(ii-distur
bance; nimantraQa-invitations; lagi'-for; /aka-people; kare -do; hu(iahu(ii
hurrying. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhattacarya told the Lord, "I can no longer tolerate the distur
bance of the crowd. People are coming one after another to offer invitations. 

TEXT 149 

~~:~till ~t~t~ c;i'rt~, <;i!t1ftt~ il1 9ft~ I 
<;i!t1ftt~ il1 9ft~1 ~~<;1ft~ 1ft~1 ~~ II ~8~ II 

prata/:1-ka/e aise /aka, tomare na paya 
tomare na pMia /aka mora matha kha ya 

SYNONYMS 

prata/:1-ka/e-in the morning; aise-come; /aka-people; tomare -You; na 
paya-cannot see; tomare na pafia-not getting You; /aka-people; mora matha 
khaya-tax my brain. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Early in the morning people come here, and not seeing You present, they 
simply tax my brain. 

TEXT 150 

1!7;~ ~~ ~ ~t<t 'Sitrt9ft~ ~t~~ I 
(.!!~ ~ ~t~, '~til'' 'SI"Ir~ ~tt~ti II ~<to II 

tabe sukha haya yabe ganga-pathe yaiye 
ebe yadi yai, 'makare' ganga-snana paiye 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-then; sukha haya-it will be great happiness for me; yabe-when; 
ganga-pathe-on the path of the Ganges ; yaiye-we go; ebe yadi yai-if we go 
just now; makare -during Makara-sarikranti ; ganga-snana paiye-we can take 
bath in the Ganges. 

TRANSLATION 

"I will be very happy if we all leave and take the path by the banks of the 
Ganges. Then we can have the opportunity to bathe in the Ganges in Prayaga 
during Makara-sankranti. 

PURPORT 

There are two great occasions for bathing in the Ganges during Magha-mela. 
One is on the day of the dark moon, and the other is on the day of the full moon 
during the month of Magha. 

TEXT 151 

llr.\t fi~'f 12ft 'I , ~~ti! ~1 ~tfif I 
~ (;~ ~et1'81, (;~~ 'fi!ttif 'fff II" ~<t~ II 

udvigna ha-ila praf)a, sahite na pari 
prabhura ye ajfia haya, sei sire dhari" 

SYNONYMS 

udvigna-agitated ; ha-i/a-has become; praf)a-my mind ; sahite-to bear; na 
pari-1 am unable; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; ye-what; ajfia
order; haya- there is ; sei sire dhari-1 accept that. 
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TRANSLATION 

"My mind has become very agitated, and I cannot bear this anxiety. May 
everything rest on the permission of Your Lordship. I will accept whatever You 
want to do." 

TEXT 152 

~"[9f ~"ft~·~Jtt'$f ift~ ~ 11~ I 
~-~ ttRH;~ ~ 11!1t Cf5~ II ~a~ II 

yadyapi vrndavana-tyage nahi prabhura mana 
bhakta-iccha purite kahe madhura vacana 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; vrndavana-tyage-to leave Vrndavana; nahi prabhura 
mana-was not the desire of the Lord; bhakta-of the devotee; iccha-desire; 
purite-to fulfill; kahe-says; madhura vacana-sweet words. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had no desire to leave Vrndavana, He 
began to speak sweet words just to fulfill the desire of His devotee. 

TEXT 153 

"'tfif ~nl ~tf-1' ~~~i'fl ~"ft~~ I 
\fl~ ~'1' 'eltfil ~t~~ ~~t~ <;-tf~ II ~a~ II 

"tumi amaya ani' dekhaila vrndavana 
ei 'rf)a' ami nariba karite sodhana 

SYNONYMS 

tumi-you; amaya-Me; ani'-bringing; dekhaila-showed; vrndavana-the 
holy place named Vrndavana; ei wa-this debt; ami nariba-1 shall not be able; 
karite sodhana-to repay. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "You have brought Me here to show Me 
Vrndavana. I am very much indebted to you, and I shall not be able to repay 
this debt. 
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TEXT 154 

c;l{ '~tlltf ~~j, <e~t fif '~~\! ~~ I 
~j '1~1 ~t~ 'l_fif, '!tttl ~'fl~ II" ~~8 II 

ye tamara iccha, ami seita kariba 
yahan lana yaha tumi, tahani yaiba" 

SYNONYMS 

209 

ye tamara iccha-whatever You like; ami-1 ; seita kariba-must act accord
ingly; yahail-wherever; lana yaha-take; tumi-you ; tahaili yaiba-1 shall go 
there. 

TRANSLATION 

"Whatever you desire, I must do. Wherever you take Me, I shall go." 

TEXT 155 

i21t'!:~ lf~t~ i21ti!:'Wtil ~~if I 
'~"ft~ ~t~' IS?tfil' '<$ffi;~llf ~'I II ~~~ II 

pratal)-kale mahaprabhu pratal)-snana kaila 
'vrndavana cha(iiba' jani' premavesa haifa 

SYNONYMS 

pratal)-kale-in the morning; mahaprabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; pratal)
snana kaila-took His morning bath ; vrndavana chJ.(iiba-1 shall have to leave 
Vrndavana; jani' -knowing; prema-avesa haifa-became ecstatic in love. 

TRANSLATION 

The next morning, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu got up early. After taking His 
bath, He became ecstatic with love, knowing that He now had to leave 
Vrndavana. 

TEXT 156 

~ ~~tf ilt~, (;$1~~ 'l(i{ I 

oeJwt1t ~~,-Pf, ~tllf~il II~~~ II 

bah ya vikara nahi, premavi$ta mana 
bhattacarya kahe, -cala, yai mahavana 
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SYNONYMS 

bahya-external ; vikara-symptoms; nahi-there were not; prema-avi~ta 

mana-the mind was full of ecstatic love; bhattacarya kahe-Bhanacarya said; 
ca/a-let us go; yai mahavana-let us go to Mahavana. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the Lord did not exhibit any external symptoms, His mind was 
filled with ecstatic love. At that time, Balabhadra Bhatfacarya said, "Let us go 
to Mahavana [Gokula]." 

TEXT 157 

1.!1'! ~fit' ~~f~ <;~~t11 ~c.fPi I 
9f'A{ <fifit' 'tilt~ ~~"1'1 'lc.fPi II ~<t'\ II 

eta bali' mahaprabhure naukaya vasana 
para kari' bhattacarya calila lana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i' -saying this ; mahaprabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; naukaya-on 
a boat; vasana-making sit down; para kari'-crossing the river; bhattacarya
Balabhadra Bha~~acarya ; ca/i/a-went; /ana-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, Balabhadra Bhattacarya made Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sit 
aboard a boat. After they crossed the river, he took the Lord with him. 

TEXT 158 

<;~ ~~~' ~'A{ <:~~'! ai'fi'1 I 

~t~1t-9ftQl ~~<t11t ~~ l~i9f~ II ~<t\r' II 

premi kr~Qadasa, ara seita brahmaf)a 
ganga-tira-pathe yaibara vijna dui-jana 

SYNONYMS 

premi kr~Qadasa-the devotee Rajaputa Kr~~adasa; ara-and; seita 
brahmaf)a-that Sano<;liya brahmaf)a; ganga-tira-pathe-on the path by the bank 
of the Ganges ; yaibara-to go; vijna-experienced; dui-jana-two persons. 
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TRANSLATION 

Both Rajaputa Kr~r;~adasa and the Sanoc;liya brahmar;~a knew the path along 
the Ganges bank very well. 

TEXT 159 

~\! ~~ ~-.l!ti'f ~ ~~ "f$1 I 

~fll"f!, ~ 9f-t·i!Hf• c;wRI~1 11 ~<t~ 11 

yaite eka vrk?a-tale prabhu saba lana 
vasila, sabara patha-sranti dekhiya 

SYNONYMS 

yaite -while passing; eka-one; vrk?a-ta/e-underneath a tree; prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; saba /ana-taking all of them; vasi/a-sat down ; sabara
of all of them ; patha-sranti-fatigue because of walking; dekhiya-understand-
in g. 

TRANSLATION 

While walking, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, understanding that the others 
were fatigued, took them all beneath a tree and sat down. 

TEXT 160 

(;~ ~'11i-fi{<fit~ ~t1f ~t{ '5tt~'5t'1 I 

~1 Of~' ~t\21"11" ~fill! 1(~ II ~~" II 

sei vrk?a-nikate care bahu gabhi-gaf)a 
taha dekhi' mahaprabhura ullasita mana 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; vrk?a-nikate-near the tree; care-were grazing; bahu-many; 
gabhi-gaf)a-cows; taha-that; dekhi'-seeing; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ullasita mana-the mind became very pleased. 

TRANSLATION 

There were many cows grazing near that tree, and the Lord was very 
pleased to see them. 

TEXT 161 

~~ ~~ c;'5tt~ ~::_Jtf ~~-"( I 
~~' 1f~t~11" ~1-c;\211ftt~ ~'I II ~~~ II 
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acambite eka gopa varhsi bajaila 
suni' mahaprabhura maha-premavesa hai/a 

SYNONYMS 

acambite-suddenly; eka gopa-one cowherd boy; varhsi-flute; bajaila
blew; suni' -hearing; mahaprabhura -of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; maha-prema
avesa-absorption in great ecstatic love; hai/a-there was. 

TRANSLATION 

Suddenly a cowherd boy blew on his flute, and immediately the Lord was 
struck with ecstatic love. 

TEXT 162 

'Cit~i{ ~1$1 ~ "~ ~~ I 
~-t ~1 ~~' ~t;l 'tt~ "~ II ~~~ II 

acetana hafia prabhu bhamite pac;fila 
mukhe phena pac;fe, nasaya svasa ruddha haila 

SYNONYMS 

acetana-unconscious ; hafia-becoming; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
bhamite pac;lila-fell on the ground; mukhe-at the mouth; phena pac;fe-there 
was foam; nasaya-in the nostrils ; svasa-breath; ruddha haila-stopped. 

TRANSLATION 

Filled with ecstatic love, the Lord fell unconscious to the ground. He 
foamed about the mouth, and His breathing stopped. 

TEXT 163 

~i{qri1t"{ t;!tti ~ttllf'Alt~ ~llf ~~'fl I 
~~ti{ '~~ C~t~ ~~fflll ~~~ II 

hena-kale tahan asoyara dasa aila 
mleccha-pathana ghoc;Ja haite uttarila 

SYNONYMS 

hena-kale-just at this time; tahali-there; asoyara-soldiers; dasa-ten; 
ai/a-came; m/eccha-Mohammedans ; pathana-the race of Pathanas; ghoc;fa
horses; haite-from; uttarila-got down. 
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TRANSLATION 

While the Lord was unconscious, ten cavalry soldiers belonging to the 
Mohammedan Pathana military order rode up and dismounted. 

TEXT 164 

<2lt_t~ ~f~ ~ ~1ft11 ~m 1 

<.!1~ ~~-~ f~ "a~(~~ II ~~8 II 

prabhure dekhiya mleccha karaye vicara 
ei yati-pasa chi/a suvarQa apara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhiya-seeing; mleccha-the 
Mohammedans ; karaye vicara-considered; ei yati-pasa-within the possession 
of this sannyasi; chi/a-there was; suvarQa apara-a large quantity of gold. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the Lord unconscious, the soldiers thought, "This sannyasi must 
have possessed a large quantity of gold. 

TEXT 165 

<.!1~ ~Rf ~tt '!_~ 'tt'S11t~1 I 
11tR.' ~~rt~, ~ret~~ llfcJP111 ~~~ 11 

ei cari batoyara dhutura khaoyana 
mari' gariyache, yatira saba dhana lana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-these; cari-four; batoyara-rogues; dhutura-dhutura; khaoyana-mak
ing Him eat; mari' gariyache-killed; yatira-of the sannyasi; saba-all; dhana
wealth ; /ana-taking away. 

TRANSLATION 

"These four rogues here must have taken away that sannyasi's riches after 
killing Him by making Him take the poison dhutura." 

TEXT 166 

l!t~ c;~t ?tt~te{ ~fi~~1f ~fifllf I 
~~ itt•, c;,ft~ ~ ·tf~ 'ltf'Stlf ~~~~~ I ll 
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tabe sei pathana cari-janere bandhi/a 
katite cahe, gauc;liya saba kalipite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-then; sei pathana-the Pathana soldiers; cari-janere-the four persons; 
balidhila-arrested; katite cahe-wanted to kill them; gauc;/iya-the Bengalis; 
saba-all; kalipite /agi/a-began to tremble. 

TRANSLATION 

Thinking this, the Pafhana soldiers arrested the four persons and decided to 
kill them. B.ecause of this, the two Bengalis began to tremble. 

PURPORT 

The four persons were Balabhadra Bhattararya, his assistant brahmal)a, Rajaputa 
Kr~l)adasa and the Sano<,liya brahmal)a devotee of Madhavendra Puri. 

TEXT 167 

"~~-11~'1~, ~~ ~ ~~ I 
C:Jtl ~12! -~11, ~-~-t ~ ~~ II ~~"' II 

kr?Qadasa-rajaputa, nirbhaya se bac;la 
sei vipra-nirbhaya, se-mukhe bac;la dac;la 

SYNONYMS 

kr?Qadasa-Kr~l)adasa; rajaputa-belonging to the Rajaputa race; nirbhaya
fearless; se-he; bac;/a-very; sei vipra-the Sano<,liya brahmal)a; nirbhaya-also 
fearless; se-he; mukhe-in the mouth; bac;la dac;la-very brave. 

TRANSLATION 

The devotee Kr~r;1adasa, who belonged to the Rajaputa race, was very fear
less. The Sanoc;tiya brahma~a was also fearless, and he spoke very bravely. 

TEXT 168 

Rl2! ~~,-9ftitet, ~tart"f 9fte.~t1f C"~ 1 

P'f 'lf1t ~tf11 f~1f·~ ~ II ~~lr II 

vipra kahe,-pathana, tomara patsara dohai 
cala tumi ami sikdara-pasa yai 
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SYNONYMS 

vipra kahe-the brahmaQa said; pathana-you Pathana soldiers; tamara-your; 
patsara-king; dohai-under the protection of; ca/a-let us go; tumi-you; 
ami-we; sikdara-pasa-to the commander; yai-let us go. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmar;~a said, "You Pafhana soldiers are all under the protection of 
your king. Let us go to your commander and get his decision. 

TEXT 169 

~· ~fl! - 'fll~ ~115, ~f1f-1ft~~ a't'fi'i I 

~e.~11' ~tt'St ~ttfi ~ 'llli! 'fil' II ~~~ II 

ei yati-amara guru, ami-mathura brahmaQa 
patsara age ache mora 'sata jana' 

SYNONYMS 

ei yati-this sannyas1; amara guru-my spiritual master; ami-1 ; mathura 
brahmaQa-a brahmaQa from Mathura; patsara age-in the service of the 
Mohammedan king; ache-there are; mora-my; sata jana-one hundred per
sons. 

TRANSLATION 

"This sannyasi is my spiritual master, and I am from Mathura. I am a 
brahmar;~a, and I know many people who are in the service of the Moham
medan king. 

TEXT 170 

~· ~~ ~~tl! ~ ~il ~ I 
~~ ~l!il ~' ~ :Jf~i! II ~'\o II 

ei yati vyadhite kabhu hayena murcchita 
abarihi cetana paibe, ha-ibe samvita 

SYNONYMS 

ei yati-this sannyas1; vyadhite-under the influence of disease; kabhu
sometimes ; hayena murcchita-becomes unconscious ; abarihi-very soon; 
cetana-consciousness; paibe-will get back; ha-ibe samvita-will come to His 
proper senses. 
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TRANSLATION 

"This sannyasi sometimes falls unconscious due to the influence of a dis
ease. Please sit down here, and you will see that He will very soon regain con
sciousness and His normal condition. 

TEXT 171 

lllit't~ ~ ~' ~~' 11't-t~ ~~r;;J I 

··~tt~ ~1, \!?;~1ft~~ ~~tr;J " ~9~ " 

k?aQeka ihan vaisa, bandhi' rakhaha sabare 
inhake puchiya, tabe mariha sabare 

SYNONYMS 

k?aQeka-for some time; ihan vaisa-sit down here; bandhi' -arresting; 
rakhaha-keep; sabare-all of us; inhake puchiya-after questioning Him; tabe
then; mariha sabare-you can kill all of us. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sit down here for a while and keep us all under arrest. When the sannyasi 
regains his senses, you can question Him. Then, if you like, you can kill us 
all." 

TEXT 172 

~ ~.-~ ~f111>111 1ft~ ~il I 
''osft~' ~\fl. ·tt~ ~brilll ~9~ II 

pathana kahe, -tumi pa5cima mathura dui-jana 
'gaw;iiya' thak ei kanpe dui-jana 

SYNONYMS 

pathana kahe-the soldiers said; tumi-you; pa5cima-western Indians; 
mathura-belonging to the district of Mathura; dui-jana-two of you; gauc;liya
Bengalis; thak-rogues; ei-these; kanpe-are trembling; dui-jana-two per
sons. 

TRANSLATION 

The Pathana soldiers said, "You are all rogues. Two of you belong to the 
district of Mathura, and the other two, who are trembling, belong to Bengal." 
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TEXT 173 

~~ ~r;~, - ~11l'Rf ~~ ~l cmt1f I 

~If~~' ~~ ~tti{" ~'I'!> " 

kmJadasa kahe, -amara ghara ei grame 
dui-sata turki ache, sateka kamane 

SYNONYMS 
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kr~Qadasa kahe-Rajaputa Kr~t:Jadasa said; amara ghara-my home; ei grame
in this village; dui-sata turki-two hundred Turks; ache-1 have; sateka kamane
one hundred cannons. 

TRANSLATION 

Rajaputa Kr~r;~adasa said, "I have my home here, and I also have about two 
hundred Turkish soldiers and about one hundred cannons. 

TEXT 174 

~-tfi{ ~~ ~<!!, •tfil ~flf ~R I 
~~-f~ ~' ~ ~~~1-~~11ltfif' n ~t:ts n 

ekhani asibe saba, ami yadi phukari 
ghoc;Ja-pic;Ja /uti ' /abe toma-saba mari' 

SYNONYMS 

ekhani-immediately; asibe saba-all of them will come; ami-1; yadi-if; 
phu-kari-call loudly; ghoc;Ja-pic;Ja-horses and their saddles; /uti'-plundering; 
/abe-will take; toma-saba mari'-after killing all of you. 

TRANSLATION 

"If I call loudly, they will come immediately to kill you and plunder your 
horses and saddles. 

TEXT 175 

,~-'~~9N~' ~~' ~-'~~~~' I 
~~~',~it~' 11tfif~~ n ~t:t<t n 

gauc;Jiya- 'batapac;Ja' nahe, tumi- 'batapac;Ja' 
tirtha-vasi lutha ', ara caha' maribara 
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SYNONYMS 

gaugiya-the Bengalis; batapa(fa nahe-are not rogues; tumi-you ; 
batapa(fa-rogues; tirtha-vasi-persons visiting places of pilgrimage; lutha'-you 
plunder; ara-and; caha'-you want; maribara-to kill. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Bengali pilgrims are not rogues. You are rogues, for you want to kill 
the pilgrims and plunder them." 

TEXT 176 

~fim19ft~ ~~~ ~tlrt~ ~~ll( I 

~AA ~~~t~ '~~tJ' ~ II ~"~ II 

suniya pathana mane sarikoca ha-ila 
hena-kale mahaprabhu 'caitanya' paila 

SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing; pathana-the Mohammedan soldiers ; mane-in the mind; 
sarikoca ha-ila-there was a little hesitation ; hena-kale-at this time; 
mahaprabhu-Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caitanya paila-came to his senses. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon hearing this challenge, the Pathana soldiers became hesitant. Then 
suddenly Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu regained consciousness. 

TEXT 177 

~ ~~"ID ~~~, ~~ '~f1f' 'm' 1 

<;$1tt<I'O't ~ ~t1f \gtfif"'~tl( ~~'II ~"" II 

hurikara kariya uthe, bale 'hari' 'hari' 
premavese nrtya kare Drdhva-bahu kari ' 

SYNONYMS 

huri-kara kariya-resounded very loudly ; uthe-stands up; bale hari hari
chants Hari, Hari; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; nrtya kare-dances; Drdhva
bahu kari' -raising his arms upward. 
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TRANSLATION 

Coming to His senses, the Lord very loudly began chanting the holy name, 
"Hari! Hari!" The Lord raised His arms upward and began to dance in ecstatic 
love. 

TEXT 178 

'~1l~t-t ~ ~t~ ~t1f~ ~e.~tll 
GJftlift ~~ G~~ iftt'$f 'llf'l'ftif II ~'l\r' II 

premavese prabhu yabe karena citkara 
mlecchera hrdaye yena /age se/adhara 

SYNONYMS 

prema-avese-in ecstatic love; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yabe
when; karena citkara-loudly shouts; mlecchera hrdaye-in the hearts of the 
Mohammedan soldiers; yena-as if; /age-strikes; se/a-dhara-a thunderbolt. 

TRANSLATION 

When the Lord shouted very loudly in ecstatic love, it appeared to the 
Mohammedan soldiers that their hearts were struck by thunderbolts. 

TEXT 179 

~ ?itl!l31 ~ li~' flf~ ~~I 
c2f" ~1 '~f~ ~-'$ft'Af ~~II ~'l~ II 

bhaya pana mleccha chac;li ' di/a cari-jana 
prabhu na dekhila nija-gaQera bandhana 

SYNONYMS 

bhaya pana-being afraid; m/eccha-the Mohammedans; chac;fi' di/a
released; cari-jana-the four persons; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; na 
dekhila-did not see; nija-gaf)era-of His personal associates; bandhana-the ar
rest. 

TRANSLATION 

Seized by fear, all the Pathana soldiers immediately released the four per
sons. Thus Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu did not see His personal associates ar
rested. 
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TEXT 180 

'e~~ .. t~' ~~ 'f~' ~tbr I 
<Jf~'Sf'l ~f-t' ~~'t_~ '~' ,~'1' II ~lro II 

bhattacarya asi' prabhure dhari' vasaifa 
mfeccha-gaf)a dekhi ' mahaprabhura 'bahya' haifa 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Bhagacarya; asi' -immediately coming near; prabhure-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dhari '-taking ; vasaifa-made to sit; mfeccha-gaf)a 
dekhi'-seeing the Mohammedan soldiers; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; bahya-external consciousness; haifa-there was. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time, Balabhadra Bhattacarya went to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and 
made Him sit down. Seeing the Mohammedan soldiers, the Lord regained His 
normal senses. 

TEXT 181 

GM'Sf'l ~' ~ ~~ R'l I 

~'t_-~'Sf <{i~, - ~~ Z<t! ~tfiti!Jfi( II ~lr~ II 

mfeccha-gaf)a asi' prabhura vandifa caraf)a 
prabhu-age kahe,-ei thak cari-jana 

SYNONYMS 

mfeccha-gaf)a-the ~1ohammedan soldiers; asi' -after coming there; 
prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vandifa caraf)a-worshiped the lotus 
feet ; prabhu-age kahe-said before the Lord; ei thak cari-jana-these four per
sons are rogues. 

TRANSLATION 

All the Mohammedan soldiers then came before the Lord, worshiped His 
lotus feet and said, "Here are four rogues. 

TEXT 182 

~i: ~1fi filfil' ~ ~ ~t'Svt~i I 
Q!t~ ~ '"" Q!t111~ ?lt~ <!fifHi II ~lr~ II 
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ei cari mi/i' tomaya dhutura khaoyafia 
tamara dhana /aila tomaya pagala kariya 

SYNONYMS 
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ei cari mi/i'-four rogues together; tomaya-You; dhutura khaoyafia-making 

to drink poison; tomara-Your; dhana-wealth; /ai/a-took away; tomaya-You; 
pagala -intoxicated; kariya -making. 

TRANSLATION 

"These rogues have made You take dhutura. Having made You mad, they 
have taken all Your possessions." 

TEXT 183 

~ <l"t~i{,-~ i{~, ~J '~tft' ~ I 
f~'t~ ~JJt~, (;1ltJ i{1,, f<l"i ~" ~~" 

prabhu kahena, -thak nahe, mora 'sangi' jana 
bhik$uka sannyasi, mora nahi kichu dhana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahena-Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied; thak nahe-they are not 
rogues; mora sangi jana-My associates; bhik$uka-beggar; sannyasi-sannyasi; 
mora-My; nahi-are not; kichu-any ; dhana-riches. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "These are not rogues. They are My associ
ates. Being a sannyasi beggar, I do not possess anything. 

TEXT 184 

·;fi·<ut~ <eltfil ~'t_ ~ 'CitGI!i{ I 

~~ Gtff \ifm <I"Rl' ~ ~ II ~IrS II 

mrgi-vyadhite ami kabhu ha-i acetana 
ei cari daya kari' karena palana 

SYNONYMS 

mrgi-vyadhite-due to epilepsy; ami-1; kabhu-sometimes; ha-i-become; 
acetana-unconscious; ei cari-these four men; daya kari'-being merciful; 
karena pa/ana-maintain Me. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Due to epilepsy, I sometimes fall unconscious. Out of their mercy, these 
four men maintain Me." 

TEXT 185 

c;Jtt ~11"00 ~<IS ~ '$f~ I 
<tStvl ~11 ~ c;~,- ~ft<tS ~'~'II ~lr't II 

sei mleccha-madhye eka parama gambhira 
kala vastra pare sei, -Joke kahe 'pira' 

SYNONYMS 

sei mleccha-madhye-among those Mohammedans ; eka-one; parama 
gambhira-very grave; kala vastra-black garments; pare sei-he wears; Joke 
people; kahe-call ; pira-a saintly person. 

TRANSLATION 

Among the Mohammedans was a grave person who was wearing a black 
dress. People called him a saintly person. 

TEXT 186 

fl;~ 'fi(~ 'tt" ~rn t2it_t11' c;wMi 1 

'fi{~llf~-t§~' 'Itt~~ ~~ti$111 ~lr~ II 

citta ardra haila talira prabhure dekhiya 
'nirvise?a-brahma' sthape svasastra uthana 

SYNONYMS 

citta-heart; ardra-softened; haila-became; talira-his; prabhure dekhiya
seeing Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; nirvise?a-brahma-impersonal Brahman; 
sthape-wanted to establish ; sva-sastra uthana-raising his scripture. 

TRANSLATION 

The heart of that saintly person softened upon seeing Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. He wanted to talk to Him and establish impersonal Brahman on 
the basis of his own scripture, the Koran. 

TEXT 187 

'~-~~t5f' ,,~ <IS~ 'It?!-~ I 
l:§tt ~~J 1!1"tt ~ ~'li ~'Gil II ~lr'~ II 
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'advaita-brahma-vada' sei karifa sthapana 
tara sastra-yuktye tare prabhu kaila khal)c;iana 

SYNONYMS 

advaita-brahma-vada-the impersonal Brahman conception; sei -that saintly 
person; karifa sthapana-established; tara sastra-yuktye-on the logic of his scrip
ture; tare-unto him; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kaifa-did; khaQc;iana
refutation. 

TRANSLATION 

When that person established the impersonal Brahman conception of the 
Absolute Truth on the basis of the Koran, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu refuted his 
argument. 

TEXT 188 

~~ ~~ ~~'1, ~!_ :Jf~ ~ I 
~~ it1 ~~t:Jf ~-t, Jf~t~~ ~~ II ~lrlr II 

yei yei kahifa, prabhu saka fi khaQc;fifa 
uttara na aise mukhe, maha-stabdha haifa 

SYNONYMS 

yei yei kahifa-whatever he spoke; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sakafi 
khaQc;fifa-refuted everything; uttara-answer; na aise-could not come; 
mukhe-in his mouth; maha-stabdha haifa-he became greatly stunned. 

TRANSLATION 

Whatever arguments he put forward, the Lord refuted them all. Finally the 
person became stunned and could not speak. 

TEXT 189 

~ll. ~fl,-<;'!tlft~ llf't'llf "'t c;-Pt 'AA~' I 
~ ~fu' ':J~~~' "'tf?l~~ ~ II ~lr~ II 

prabhu kahe, - tamara sastra sthape 'nirvise~e' 
taha khal)c;fi ' 'savise~a ' sthapiyache se~e 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu continued to speak; tamara sastra
your scripture (the Koran); sthape-establishes; nirvise~e-impersonalism; taha 

' ·I ., 
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khaQ(ii'-refuting that; sa-vise?a-personal God; sthapiyache-established; 
se?e-at the end. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "The Koran has certainly established imper
sonalism, but at the end it refutes that impersonalism and establishes the per
sonal God. 

TEXT 190 

~'Rf -ttt'Sr ~~ <;-1~ '~~ ff>Q' I 

'~~(~"!.( <;it~1-~t1f·~if~J II ~~., II 

tomara sastre kahe se?e 'eka-i isvara' 
'sarvaisvarya-pDrQa tenho-syama-kalevara 

SYNONYMS 

tomara sastre-in your scnpture; kahe-it says; se?e-at the end; eka-i 
isvara-there is one God; sarva-aisvarya-pDrQa-full of all opulence; tenho-He; 
syama-ka/evara -bodily complexion is blackish. 

TRANSLATION 

"The Koran accepts the fact that ultimately there is only one God. He is full 
of opulence, and His bodily complexion is blackish. 

PURPORT 

The revealed scripture of the Mohammedans is the Koran. There is one 
Mohammedan sampradaya known as the Sufis. The Sufis accept impersonalism, 
believing in the oneness of the living entity with the Absolute Truth. Their 
supreme slogan is "analahak." The Sufi sampradaya was certainly derived from 
Satikaracarya's impersonalists. 

TEXT 191 

~f~t~-'~' ~(~"1!1·~111-Pf I 

'~~hl1', ';"J~(a', fi{I!J ~(tfif·"if~'Pf II ~~~ II 

sac-cid-ananda-deha, pDrQa-brahma-svarDpa 
'sarvatma', 'sarvajna', nitya sarvadi-svarDpa 
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SYNONYMS 

sat-cit-ananda-deha-transcendental, blissful, spiritual body; pOrQa-brahma
svarupa-the identification of the Absolute Truth; sarva-atma-all-pervading; sar
va-jfia-omniscient; nitya-eternal; sarva-adi-the origin of everything; sva
rupa-the real form of the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

"According to the Koran, the Lord has a supreme, blissful, transcendental 
body. He is the Absolute Truth, the all-pervading, omniscient and eternal 
being. He is the origin of everything. 

TEXT 192 

~' fVI~, ~'111 ~t~1 '~~ ~ I 
1'1·""4f~~J <;~t~ ~<!l11 II :>~~ II 

smi, sthiti, pralaya tariha haite haya 
sthala-sOk?ma-jagatera teriho samasraya 

SYNONYMS 

sr?ti-creation ; sthiti-maintenance; pra/aya-dissolution; tariha-Him; 
haite-from; haya-becomes possible; sthala-gross; sOk?ma-subtle; 
jagatera-of the cosmic manifestation; teriho-He; samasraya-the only shelter. 

TRANSLATION 

"Creation, maintenance and dissolution come from Him. He is the original 
shelter of all gross and subtle cosmic manifestations. 

TEXT 193 

'~<;~, ll~t-.J, ~'R{ ""tJ'i I 

~tf ~ ~ ffiJ ll~JIR·~'i 11~0\11!> II 

'sarva-sre?tha, sarvaradhya, karaf}era karaf}a 
tarira bhaktye ha ya jTvera sarhsara-taraf}a 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-sre?tha-the Supreme Truth; sarva-aradhya-worshipable by everyone; 
karaf}era karaf}a-the cause of all causes; tarira-His ; bhaktye-by devotional ser
vice; ha ya-becomes; jTvera-of the living entity; sarhsara-taraQa-deliverance 
from material existence. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The lord is the Supreme Truth worshipable by everyone. He is the cause 
of all causes. By engaging in His devotional service, the living entity is 
relieved from material existence. 

TEXT 194 

~tf ~ ~~iff~'~~~' I 
~1J ffi'l &~\~-'"!_~~·~' II ~;;,s II 

tarira seva vina jivera na yaya 'sarhsara' 
tarihara caraue priti-'puru~artha-sara' 

SYNONYMS 

tarira-His ; seva-service; vina-without; jivera-of the conditioned soul; 
na-not; yaya-finishes; sarhsara-material bondage; tarihara-His ; caraue-at 
the lotus feet; priti-love; puru~artha-sara-the ultimate goal of life. 

TRANSLATION 

"No conditioned soul can get out of material bondage without serving the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. love at His lotus feet is the ultimate goal of 
life. 

PURPORT 

According to the Mohammedan scripture, without evadat offering prayers at a 
mosque or elsewhere five times daily (namaja), one cannot be successful in life. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu pointed out that in the revealed scripture of the Moham
medans, love of Godhead is the ultimate goal. Karma-yoga and jflana-yoga are 
certainly described in the Koran, but ultimately the Koran states that the ultimate 
goal is the offering of prayers to the Supreme Person (evadat). 

TEXT 195 

C111111Stfif 'CI'ti{"f ~~~~'~'I' I 

~(~12!tf~ -itJ R'l·~~ II ~;;,<t II 

mok~adi ananda yara nahe eka 'kaua ' 
puruananda-prapti tarira caraua-sevana 

SYNONYMS 

mok~a-adi-liberation and so on; ananda-transcendental bliss ; yara-whose; 
nahe-not; eka-even; kaua-a fragment; purua-ananda-prapti-attainment of 
completely blissful life; tarira caraua-sevana-service to His lotus feet. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The happiness of liberation, whereby one merges into the Lord's exis
tence, cannot even be compared to a fragment of the transcendental bliss ob
tained by service unto the Lord's lotus feet. 

TEXT 196 

'<TS~', '~', '(;l{t'$1' ~'tt'$1' <TSRt~ 'lt?fil' I 

~<I -rfu' 'ltt?f 'if"St~', '~~~ ~il'' II ~:;,~ II 

'karma ', 'jfiana ', 'yoga' age kariya sthapana 
saba khar:u;li' sthape 'isvara ', 'tanhara sevana' 

SYNONYMS 

karma-fruitive activities; jfiana-speculative knowledge; yoga-mystic 
power; age-in the beginning; kariya sthapana-establishing; saba khaQc;li'
refuting everything; sthape-establishes; isvara-the Personality of Godhead; 
tanhara sevana -His service. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the Koran there are descriptions of fruitive activity, speculative knowl
edge, mystic power and union with the Supreme, but ultimately everything is 
refuted as the Lord's personal feature and His devotional service is 
established. 

TEXT 197 

(;\!111'11t ?ffu\!·~<1111 il'tf~ -tt?Jr4til' I 

~9At-~fif·'ll't'U '~'- <!l'l<l'tJlll ~i\1'"1 II 

tamara paQc;lita-sabara nahi sastra-jfiana 
parvapara-vidhi-madhye 'para '-balavan 

SYNONYMS 

tamara paQc;lita-sabara-of the learned scholars of your community; nahi
there is not; sastra-jfiana-knowledge of revealed scripture; parva-apara-former 
and latter; vidhi-regulative principles; madhye-among; para-the conclusion 
at the end; balavan-most powerful. 

TRANSLATION 

"The scholars of the Koran are not very advanced in knowledge. Although 
there are many methods prescribed, they do not know that the ultimate con
clusion should be considered the most powerful. 
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TEXT 198 

r...--ttsr ~' 'lfif ~m ~Ami 1 

~ fitf'tll'tai Q'lt~ ~~ [i{(ll ~fn1 II =>~lr II 

nija-sastra dekhi' tumi vicara kariya 
ki likhiyache se?e kaha nirl')aya kariya 

SYNONYMS 

nija-sastra-your own scripture; dekhi'-seeing; tumi-you; vicara kariya
deliberating ; ki likhiyache-what was written; 5e?e-at the end; kaha-say; nir
l')aya kariya -ascertaining. 

TRANSLATION 

"Seeing your own Koran and deliberating over what is written there, what is 
your conclusion?" 

TEXT 199 

~ ~~,-~ ~~' ~ '~J' ~ I 
llftt~ ~~lltt•, ~~ 'I~ iO ~ll II =>~~ II 

mleccha kahe, - yei kaha, sei 'satya' hay a 
sastre /ikhiyache, keha la-ite na paraya 

SYNONYMS 

mleccha kahe-the Mohammedan replied ; yei kaha-what You say; sei-that; 
satya haya-is true; sastre-in the Koran; likhiyache-it has been written; keha
anyone; /a-ite-to take; na paraya-is not able. 

TRANSLATION 

The saintly Mohammedan replied, "All that You have said is true. This has 
certainly been written in the Koran, but our scholars can neither understand 
nor accept it. 

TEXT 200 

'f~-t~-<;~tf$' ill$1 ~~ ~Jt~ I 
'~~111'-,~tf<JP'-,~~J, ~ ift~ Wfi{ll~oo 

'nirvise?a-gosarii' /aria karena vyakhyana 
'sakara-gosarii'-sevya, karo nahi jriana 
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SYNONYMS 

nirvi.Se$a-gosaiii-the Supreme Personality of Godhead as impersonal; /alia
taking; karena vyakhyana-they describe; sa-akara-gosaiii-the personal feature 
of the Lord; sevya-worshipable; karo nahi jiiana-no one has this knowledge. 

TRANSLATION 

"Usually they describe the lord's impersonal aspect, but they hardly know 
that the lord's personal feature is worshipable. They are undoubtedly lacking 
this knowledge. 

PURPORT 

The saintly Mohammedan admitted that those who were supposedly conver
sant in the teachings of the Koran could not ultimately understand the essence of 
the Koran. Because of this, they accepted only the Lord's impersonal feature. 
Generally they recite and explain this portion only. Although the transcendental 
body of the Lord is worshipable, most of them are unaware of this. 

TEXT 201 

~I! '''Sit,tf~' ~ -· ~11'te. ,._J' I 
'1fttJ ~911 ~~' '{ ~-~t'{t'$13 ~ II ~ o ~ II 

seita 'gosaiii' tumi-sak$at 'isvara' 
more krpa kara, muiii-ayogya pamara 

SYNONYMS 

seita-that; gosaiii-Personality of Godhead; tumi-You; sak$at-directly; 
isvara-the Personality of Godhead; more-upon me; krpa kara-kindly be mer
ciful; muiii-1; ayogya pamara-very fallen and unfit. 

TRANSLATION 

"Since You are that very same Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, 
please be merciful upon me. I am fallen and unfit. 

TEXT 202 

~t~ '~~It 'if~ c;I{Gi-llftsf ~t'! I 
'~1'0·~·~' ift~ fi{(tf'Jt'! ll ~ 0~ ll 

aneka dekhinu muiii mleccha-sastra haite 
'sadhya-sadhana-vastu' nari nirdharite 
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SYNONYMS 

aneka-many; dekhinu-have studied; muiii-1; mleccha-sastra-Moham
medan scripture; haite -from; sadhya-the ultimate goal of life; sadhana-how 
to approach it; vastu-matter; nari nirdharite-1 cannot decide conclusively. 

TRANSLATION 

"I have studied the Mohammedan scripture very extensively, but from it I 
cannot conclusively decide what the ultimate goal of life is or how I can ap
proach it. 

TEXT 203 

~11rl Off-t' ~1 ~tf ~ '~ittll' I 
'~-~ ~'-~~ (;'Sttf ~t~ II ~ o\!) II 

toma dekhi' jihva mora bale 'k($Qa-nama' 
'ami-ba(ia jiiani'-ei gela abhimana 

SYNONYMS 

toma dekhi'-by seeing You; jihva-tongue; mora-my; bale k($Qa-nama
chants the Hare Kr~~a mantra; ami-1 ; ba(ia jiiani-very learned scholar; ei-this; 
gela abhimana-false prestige has gone away. 

TRANSLATION 

"Now that I have seen You, my tongue is chanting the Hare Kr~r;~a maha
mantra. The false prestige I felt from being a learned scholar is now gone." 

TEXT 204 

~~ ~RI' <'~"~ ~ttl '~ro-~t~' 1 

~i! <'!fit' ~' '«t~ Rt'l II ~ o8 II 

krpa kari ' bala more 'sadhya-sadhane' 
eta bali' pa(ie mahaprabhura caraQe 

SYNONYMS 

krpa kari'-by Your causeless mercy ; bala-speak; more-to me; sadhya
sadhane-the ultimate object of life and the process to achieve it; eta bali'-say-
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ing this ; page-falls down ; mahaprabhura caraQe-at the lotus feet of SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Saying this, the saintly Mohammedan fell at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and requested Him to speak of life's ultimate goal and the pro
cess by which it could be obtained. 

TEXT 205 

~ ~~,-tl}j, "ift11 1_fit 'flffi I 
~·lft'D 9ft?f c;'Sti'(, '~()!' f(.i!fl II ~ o~ II 

prabhu kahe, -utha, kr$Qa-nama tumi /a-ita 
koti-janmera papa gela, 'pavitra ' ha-ifa 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; utha-please get up; kr$Qa
nama-the holy name of Kr~l)a; tumi-you; /a-i/a-have taken; koti-janmera-of 
many millions of births; papa ge/a-your sinful reactions have gone; pavitra ha
ifa-you have become pure. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Please get up. You have chanted the holy 
name of Kr~r;~a; therefore the sinful reactions you have accrued for many 
millions of lives are now gone. You are now pure." 

TEXT 206 

'••' ~'(, '"' ~1(,-,~ ll?t~ I 
~ '••' ~tf(, ~t1f ~ c;$1~ II ~ o~ II 

'kr$f!a ' kaha, 'kr$f!a ' kaha, -kaila upadesa 
sabe 'kr$f!a ' kahe, sabara haifa premavesa 

SYNONYMS 

kr$f!a kaha -just chant "Kr~l!a"; k[$Qa kaha -just chant "Kr~l!a" ; kaila 
upadesa-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu instructed; sabe-all; kr$Qa kahe-chant the 
holy name of Kr~l)a ; sabara-of all of them; haifa-there was; prema-avesa
ecstatic love. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then told all the Mohammedans there, "Chant the 
holy name of Kr~l)a! Chant the holy name of Kr~l)a!" As they all began to 
chant, they were overwhelmed by ecstatic love. 

TEXT 207 

'fM'Pt' ~lit' ~ ia ~~lit i{'f1t I 

~ ~~ ~tJfi{, itJ i{11f-'f··~' II ~ O'\ II 

'ramadasa' bali' prabhu tanra kaila nama 
ara eka pathana, tatira nama-'vijuli-khatina' 

SYNONYMS 

ramadasa bali'-of the name Ramadasa; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
tatira-his ; kai/a-made; nama-name; ara eka pathana-another Moham
medan; tatira nama-his name; vijuli-khatina-Vijuli Khan. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu indirectly initiated the saintly Moham
medan by advising him to chant the holy name of Kr~l)a. The Mohammedan's 
name was changed to Ramadasa. There was also another Pafhana Moslem 
present whose name was Vijuli Khan. 

PURPORT 

After being initiated, the devotees in the Kr~r:"la consciousness movement 
change their names. Whenever a person in the Western world becomes in
terested in this Kr~r:"la consciousness movement, he is initiated by this process. In 
India we are falsely accused of converting mlecchas and yavanas into the Hindu 
religion. In India there are many Mayavadi sann yasis known as jagad-guru, al
though they have hardly visited the whole world. Some are not even sufficiently 
educated, yet they make accusations against our movement and accuse us of 
destroying the principles of the Hindu religion by accepting Mohammedans and 
yavanas as Vai~r:"~avas . Such people are simply envious. We are not spoiling the 
Hindu system of religion but are simply following in the footsteps of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu by traveling all over the world and accepting those who are in
terested in understanding Kr~r:"la as Kr~r:"~adasa or Ramadasa. By the process of a 
bona fide initiation, their names are changed. 
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TEXT 208 

~W ~11~ tl1f, ~ ~~ I 
'~' ~tflf ~-i'f~f it~ II ~01r' U 

alpa vayasa tarna, rajara kumara 
'ramadasa' adi pathana-cakara tanhara 

SYNONYMS 

233 

a/pa vayasa tanra-his age is very young; rajara kumara-son of the king ; 
ramadasa-Ramadasa; adi-heading the list; pathana-the Mohammedans; 
cakara tanhara-servants of him. 

TRANSLATION 

Vijuli Khan was very young, and he was the son of the king. All the other 
Mohammedans, Pathanas, headed by Ramadasa, were his servants. 

TEXT 209 

'~~' ~fit' ~t~ '~- t{~~ ~ I 
~ llif'l ~'I it~ '1{1~111 II ~ o~ II 

'kr~Qa ' bali' paqe sei mahaprabhura paya 
prabhu sri-caraf)a dila tanhara mathaya 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa ba/i' -chanting the holy name of Kr~r:Ja; paqe-falls down; sei-that Vi
juli Khan; mahaprabhura paya-at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; sri-caraQa di/a-placed His foot; tanhara 
mathaya-on his head. 

TRANSLATION 

Vijuli Khan also fell down at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and 
the Lord placed His foot on his head. 

TEXT 210 

~i-~Cfttf ~~ ~R' ~ ~' ~ I 
~ ~ifi{ ~~ '~11'1~' ~i II ~~o II 
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tan-sabare krpa kari' prabhu ta ' calila 
seita pathana saba 'vairagi' ha-ifa 

SYNONYMS 

tan-sabare-to all of them; krpa kari' - bestowing mercy; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ta '-indeed; ca/i/a-departed; seita-they; pathana-the Moham
medans of the Pa!hana community; saba-all; vairagi ha-ifa-became mendi
cants. 

TRANSLATION 

Bestowing His mercy upon them in this way, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu left. 
All the Pathana Mohammedans then became mendicants. 

TEXT 211 

~-~·~ ~fit' ~ ti~ ~~ I 
~~ 1tt~~i ~ ~~ .. 11 ~~ ll ~~~ ll 

pathana-vai~Qava bali ' haifa tanra khyati 
sarvatra gahiya bule mahaprabhura kirti 

SYNONYMS 

path:?na-vai~Qava ba/i'-known as Pa!hana Vai~l)avas ; haifa-became; tar'lra
their; khyati-reputation; sarvatra-everywhere; gahiya bu/e-travel while 
chanting; mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; kirti-glorious activities. 

TRANSLATION 

Later these very Pathanas became celebrated as the Pathana Vai~r:tavas. They 
toured all over the country and chanted the glorious activities of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 212 

~ f~-~ ~ '11~'et1t~' I 
~(~~ ~ ~~ ~-11~ .. ll ~~~ ll 

sei vijuli-khanna haifa 'maha-bhagavata ' 
sarva-tirthe haifa tanra parama-mahattva 

SYNONYMS 

sei-that; vijuli-khanna-Vijuli Khan ; haifa-became; maha-bhagavata-most 
advanced devotee; sarva-tirthe-in all places of pilgrimage; haifa-became; 
tar'lra-his ; parama-great; mahattva-importance. 
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TRANSLATION 

Vijuli Khan became a greatly advanced devotee, and his importance was 
celebrated at every holy place of pilgrimage. 

TEXT 213 

~tit ~ ~ ~" ~~"~I!IJI I 
~~' ~~ ~~"f ~tffl' ~ II ~~~ II 

aiche lila kare prabhu sri-km;a-caitanya 
'pascime' asiya kaila yavanadi dhanya 

SYNONYMS 

aiche-in that way; lila-pastimes; kare-performed; prabhu-the Lord ; sri
kr$Qa-caitanya-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; pa5cime-to the western part of In
dia; asiya-coming; kaila-made; yavana-adi-meat-eaters and others; 
dhanya -fortunate. 

TRANSLATION 

In this way Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu performed His pastimes. Coming 
to the western part of India, He bestowed good fortune upon the yavanas and 
mlecchas. 

PURPORT 

The word yavana means "meat-eater." Anyone from a meat-eating community 
is called a yavana. One who does not strictly observe the Vedic regulative prin
ciples is called a mleccha. These words do not refer to any particular man. Even if a 
person is born in a brahmaQa, k$atriya, vaisya or sudra family, he is a mleccha or 
yavana if he does not strictly follow the regulative principles or if he eats meat. 

TEXT 214 

'~tt1ftt~ .. ~, ~'t_ '~'li 'Sttri~ I 
'Jferim·~Q{ ~~&If! ~~lt'(;;'$f ~~t'l II ~)8 II 

soro-k$etre asi' prabhu kaila ganga-snana 
ganga-tira-pathe kaila prayage prayaQa 

SYNONYMS 

soro-k~etre-to Soro-k~etra; asi '-coming; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
kai/a-did ; ganga-snana -bathing in the Ganges; ganga-tira-pathe-on the path 
on the bank of the Ganges ; kaila-did ; prayage prayaQa-departure for Prayaga. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu next went to a holy place of pilgrimage called 
Soro-k~tra. He took His bath in the Ganges there and started for Prayaga on 
the path along the banks of the Ganges. 

TEXT 215 

~ f~t21, fllftt~, ~ ~ ~ I 
~~~I! ~·~~ <~~~ llrtf1ti'rlu ~)<t u 

Jei vipre, kr~Qadase, prabhu vidaya dila 
yoga-hate dui-jana kahite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

sei vipre-to the Sanoc;liya brahmaQa; kr~Qadase-and the Rajaputa Kr~r:tadasa; 
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vidaya dila-asked to go back; yoga-hate
with folded hands ; dui-jana-two persons; kahite lagila-began to say. 

TRANSLATION 

At Soro-k~etra, the Lord requested the Sanoc;tiya brahmar;~a and Rajaputa 
Kr~r;~adasa to return home, but with folded hands they began to speak as 
follows. 

TEXT 216 

~'if·?f1i~ ,_·~ ~1fl-~ ~Cf I 

G;l!'t11Rf ~11'1·~tr ~: ~t19ftct? ~)~ II 

prayaga-paryanta dunhe toma-sange yaba 
tamara caraQa-sanga punaf) kahan paba? 

SYNONYMS 

prayaga-paryanta-up to Prayaga; dunhe-both of us; toma-sange-with You ; 
yaba-shall go; tamara-Your; caraQa-sanga-association of the lotus feet; 
punaf)-again; kahan-where; paba-shall we get. 

TRANSLATION 

They prayed, "let us go to Prayaga with You. If we do not go, when shall we 
again get the association of Your lotus feeH 
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TEXT 217 

(JIGfi,'ftlf, ~ <!15'ft1 ~i ~e,~ I 
<eftt;t~-9l~~, ~~'~ ifl ~ ~~ u ~)" n 

' 
mleccha-desa, keha kahan karaye utpata 
bhattacarya-paQc;fita, kahite na janena vat 

SYNONYMS 

237 

mleccha-desa-this is a country occupied by the Mohammedans; keha-any
one; kahan-anywhere; karaye utpata-can create a disturbance; bhattacarya
Balabhadra Bhattacarya; paQc;fita-learned scholar; kahite-to speak; na janena-
does not know; vat-language. · 

TRANSLATION 

"This country is mainly occupied by Mohammedans. At any place someone 
can create a disturbance, and although Your companion Balabhadra Bhat
tacarya is a learned scholar, he does not know how to speak the local 
language." 

TEXT 218 

~~ ~!Zf!_ ~e, ~tfip l'ltf1Wr! I 

~ ~if !Zf~ ~ ~fil' ~'1'1 II ~ ~r II 

suni' mahaprabhu i~at hasite lagila 
sei dui-jana prabhura sange ca/i' aila 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; ;~at-mildly; hasite 
/agi/a-began to smile; sei-those; dui-jana-two persons; prabhura sange
with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ca/i' ai/a-came. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu accepted their proposal by smiling 
mildly. Thus those two persons continued to accompany Him. 

TEXT 219 

<;~ c;~ ~ ~ ~l'f lRI~ I 
<;~ <;~ 11~ O, ~ "·11~~ II ~)ill II 
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yei yei jana prabhura paila darasana 
sei preme matta haya, kare k($f)a-sankirtana 

SYNONYMS 

yei yei -anyone who; jana-person; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
pai/a darasana-got the sight; sei-that person ; preme-with ecstatic love; matta 
haya-becomes overwhelmed; kare-performs; k($f)a-sankirtana-chanting of 
the holy name of Kr~r;~a . 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever got to see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would feel himself over
whelmed with ecstatic love and would begin to chant the Hare Kr~~a mantra. 

TEXT 220 

it11' ~IF ~~' it1f ~ ~tif I 
~-21~ ''~~' ,~"1'1 :Jf~ ~·$£21 II ~ ~ o II 

tanra sange anyonye, tanra sange ana 
ei-mata 'vai$Qava' kaila saba desa-grama 

SYNONYMS 

tanra sar'lge-with Him; anyonye-other; tanra sar'lge-and with him; ana
another; ei-mata-in this way; vai$Qava-Vai~r;~ava; kai/a-made; saba-all; 
desa-grama-villages and towns. 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever met Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu became a Vai~~ava, and whoever 
met that Vai~~ava also became a Vai~~ava. In this way, all the towns and 
villages one after the other became Vai~~ava. 

TEXT 221 

~..-l ~~ '~~ -tf9 <!f~f-l"ff I 
C:JttJI~ ~fa6';{ ~' C:<!i?;Jf ~:Jttbfi II~~~ II 

dak$if)a yaite yaiche sakti prakasi/a 
sei-mata pa5cima desa, preme bhasaila 
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SYNONYMS 

dak$il)a yaite-while touring in the southern part of India; yaiche-as; sakti 
prakasi/a-manifested His spiritual energy; sei-mata-in that way; pascima 
desa-the western part of India; preme bhasai/a-inundated with love of Kr~r:ta . 

TRANSlATION 

Just as the lord inundated South India on His tour there, He also inundated 
the western part of the country with love of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

According to some opinions, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited Kuruk~etra while 
going to Prayaga from Vrndavana. There is a temple of Bhadra-kali in Kuruk~etra, 
and near that temple there is a temple containing the Deity of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 222 

~·1{\! ~fir' ~ '~~' ~11 
...... ~ ~~ ~-~'~" ~~~" 

ei-mata ca/i' prabhu 'prayaga' aila 
dasa-dina trivei)Tte makara-snana kaila 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; ca/i'-walking; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
prayaga-the holy place named Prayaga; ai/a-reached; dasa-dina-ten days; 
trivei)Tte-at the confluence of the Rivers Ganges and Yamuna; makara-snana 
kai/a-bathed during the festival of Makara, or Magha-mela. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu finally arrived at Prayaga and for ten successive 
days bathed in the confluence of the Rivers Yamuna and Ganges during the 
festival of Makar<t-sailkranti [Magha-mela]. 

PURPORT 

Actually the word trivel)i indicates the confluence of three rivers-namely the 
Ganges, Yamuna and Sarasvati. Presently the Sarasvati River is not visible, but the 
River Ganges and the River Yamuna merge at Allahabad. 
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TEXT 223 

~t~·$1i{, ~-miJI ~~ 1 

'~~·~' ~'tt i{T~ ~'i{ ~· II ~ ~~ II 

vrndavana-gamana, prabhu-caritra ananta 
'sahasra-vadana' yatira nahi pa'na anta 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavana-gamana-going to Vrndavana; prabhu-caritra-pastimes of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ananta-unlimited ; sahasra-vadana-Lord Se~a, who has 
thousands of hoods ; yatira-whose; nahi-does not; pa 'na-get; anta-limit. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's visit to Vrndavana and His activities there are 
unlimited. Even lord Se~a, who has thousands of hoods, cannot reach the end 
of His activities. 

TEXT 224 

~ ~ -.~~ ~it 'ti!f it~ ~<fPi I 
fif'$f,·~~~~~i{ ~~( ;($ ~ <l'lf~~111 ~~8 II 

taha ke kahite pare k?udra jiva hana 
dig-darasana kailuti mulii sutra kariya 

SYNONYMS 

taha-that; ke kahite pare-who can describe; k?udra-very little; jiva hana
being a conditioned soul; dik-darasana kai/uti-have simply made an indication; 
muni-1 ; sutra kariya-in codes. 

TRANSLATION 

What ordinary living being can describe the pastimes of Sri Caitanya 
MahaprabhuJ I have only indicated the general direction in the form of codes. 

TEXT 225 

~fllffi-~ ~ 'fSI~lf~<l'l·il~ I 
~~ oetm~ e{1 ~~ $'1-f\! 11 ~~~ u 
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a/aukika-lrla prabhura alaukika-rrti 
sunileo bhagya-hrnera na haya pratrti 

SYNONYMS 

241 

a/aukika-/r/a-uncommon pastimes ; prabhura-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
a/aukika-rrti-uncommon method; suni/eo-even though one hears ; bhagya
hrnera-of one who is unfortunate; na haya pratrti-there is no belief. 

TRANSLATION 

The pastimes and methods of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are uncommon. Un
fortunate is he who cannot believe even after hearing all these things. 

TEXT 226 

~11T;'f1t~ ~lr!PI~t-'<c~"""'f~~' ~' I 
9 ~fif' ~i{ ~~' '~J' ~fif' 'lftit' II ~ ~ ~ II 

adyopanta caitanya-lrla - 'a/aukika' jana' 
sraddha kari ' suna iha, 'satya' kari' mana' 

SYNONYMS 

adya-upanta-from beginning to end ; caitanya-lr/a-the pastimes of SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; a/aukika jana'-everyone should know as uncommon ; 
sraddha kari'-with faith ; suna iha-hear this ; satya kari' mana'-accepting it as 
true and correct. 

TRANSLATION 

From beginning to end the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are un
common. Just hear them with faith and accept them as true and correct. 

TEXT 227 

'~ I!• ~t1l ~tt, ~--'~'6trar' 1 

<c~t~iftf ~ ':II 'Cit~ ~ ~~ II ~ ~ ct II 

yei tarka kare ihari, sei-'murkha-raja' 
apanara murxJe se apani page vaja 
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SYNONYMS 

yei tarka kare-one who simply argues; ihan-in this matter; sei-that person; 
murkha-raja-a great fool; apanara mur:)(;le-on his own head; se-that person; 
apani-himself; pac;Je vaja-strikes with a thunderbolt. 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever argues about this is a great fool. He intentionally and personally 
brings a thunderbolt down upon his head. 

TEXT 228 

~iRfiJI ~~ - ' 451.t~ filt' I 

'.'itt.~~~~ ~<fi~"!" ~~"'" 
caitanya-caritra ei-'amrtera sindhu' 
jagat anande bhasaya yara eka-bindu 

SYNONYMS 

caitanya-caritra-pastimes of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ei-these; amrtera 
sindhu-ocean of nectar; jagat-the whole world; anande-with bliss; 
bhasaya-inundates; yara-of which; eka-bindu-one drop. 

TRANSLATION 

The pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu are an ocean of nectar. Even a 
drop of this ocean can inundate the whole world with transcendental bliss. 

TEXT 229 

!l11i?f·~t'll·?tt5f ~ <filt-f I 
'it:HJ~Rf~ <l'i~ ~·~t~ II ~~~ II 

sri-rupa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe km)adasa 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rupa-SrT ROpa GosvamT; raghunatha-SrTia Raghunatha dasa GosvamT; 
pade-at the lotus feet ; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta
the book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; kr?Qadasa-SrTia 
Kr?~adasa Kaviraja GosvamT. 
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TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring 
their mercy, I, Kr~r:'ladasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their 
footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya
lila, Eighteenth Chapter, describing the Lord's visit to Sri Vrndavana and His con
version of the Mohammedan soldiers on the way to Prayaga. 



CHAPTER 19 

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Instructs Srila Riipa Gosvami 

A summary of this chapter is given by Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura in his Amrta-pra
vaha-bha?ya. Meeting Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in a village called Ramakeli, two 
brothers, ROpa and Sanatana, began to devise means to get out of their govern
ment service. Both brothers appointed some brahmaQas to perform purascaraQa 
ceremonies and chant the holy name of Kr~l)a. Srila ROpa Gosvami deposited ten 
thousand gold coins with a grocer, and the balance he brought in two boats to a 
place called Bakla Candradvipa. There he divided this money among the 
brahmaQas, Vai~l)avas and his relatives, and a portion he kept for emergency 
measures and personal needs. He was informed that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
was going to Vrndavana from Jagannatha Puri through the forest of Madhya Pra
desh; therefore he sent two people to Jagannatha Puri to find out when the Lord 
would leave for Vrndavana. In this way ROpa Gosvami retired, but Sanatana 
Gosvami told the Nawab that he was sick and could not attend to his work. Giv
ing this excuse, he sat home and studied Srimad-Bhagavatam with learned 
brahmaf!a scholars. The Nawab Hussain Shah first sent his personal physician to 
see what the real facts were; then he personally came to see why Sanatana was 
not attending to official business. Knowing that he wanted to resign his post, the 
Nawab had him arrested and imprisoned. The Nawab then went off to attack 
Orissa. 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu started for Vrndavana through the forest of 
Madhya Pradesh (Jharikhal)<;la), ROpa Gosvami left home and sent news to 
Sanatana that he was leaving home with his younger brother (Anupama Mallika) 
to meet Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Srila ROpa Gosvami finally reached Prayaga and 
met with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for ten successive days. During this time, 
Vallabha Bhatta extended an invitation to the Lord with great respect. Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu introduced Srila ROpa Gosvami to Vallabha Bhatta. After this, a 
brahmaQa scholar named Raghupati Upadhyaya arrived and discussed Kr~t:la con
sciousness with the Lord. Kaviraja Gosvami then extensively describes the living 
condition of Sri ROpa and Sanatana at Vrndavana. During the ten days at Prayaga, 
Srila ROpa Gosvami was instructed by the Lord, who gave him the basic principles 
of the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. The Lord then sent Srila ROpa Gosvami to 
Vrndavana. The Lord Himself returned to Varal)asi and stayed at the home of 
Candrasekhara. 

245 
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TEXT 1 

t"fRifRtt~ ptt~fif<ft-tt~ 
~t'fit ~~~ fi{~az_e.~: I 

~•t11 fit~ <t:r!t~te. ~: ~ 
~~~ ~<I c;lrt<t5~~ II ~ II 

vrndavaniyaril rasa-keli-vartaril 
ka/ena luptaril nija-saktim utka/:1 

saficarya rOpe vyatanot puna/:! sa 
prabhur vidhau prag iva loka-sr~tim 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavaniyam-related to Vrndavana; rasa-ke/i-vartam-talks about the 
pastimes of SrT Kr?r:Ja; ka/ena-with the course of time; /uptam-lost; nija-sak
tim-His personal potency; utka/:1-being eager; saficarya-infusing; rOpe-to 
ROpa GosvamT; vyatanot-manifested ; puna/:1-again ; sa/:1-He; prabhu/:1-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vidhau-unto Lord Brahma; prak iva-as formerly; loka
sr~tim-the creation of this cosmic manifestation. 

TRANSLATION 

Before the creation of this cosmic manifestation, the Lord enlightened the 
heart of lord Brahma with the details of the creation and manifested the Vedic 
knowledge. In exactly the same way, the lord, being anxious to revive the 
Vrndavana pastimes of Lord Kr~r:~a, impregnated the heart of Rupa Gosvami 
with spiritual potency. By this potency, Srila Rupa Gosvami could revive the 
activities of Kr~r:~a in Vrndavana, activities almost lost to memory. In this way, 
He spread Kr~r:~a consciousness throughout the world. 

TEXT 2 

~ ~ ~~ ~ fi{~"f I 
~ ~~ <;~~~~"f II~ II 

ja ya jaya sri-caitanya jaya nityananda 
jayadvaita-candra jaya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 

SYNONYMS 

jaya jaya sri-caitanya-all glories to SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; jaya nitya
nanda-all glories to Lord Nityananda; jaya advaita-candra-all glories to Advaita 
Prabhu; ja ya gaura-bhakta-vrnda-all glories to the devotees of the Lord. 
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TRANSLATION 

All glories to Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu! All glories to Lord Nityananda! 
All glories to Advaitacandra! And all glories to all the devotees of the Lord! 

TEXT 3 

~~~9f·~ilt~il ~t~ ~t1fC;~fPb~ttt1f I 
~~ fllf~~i c;'5t~i 'f;lt9fil·'e~til II ~ II 

sri-rDpa-sanatana rahe ramakeli-grame 
prabhure miliya gela apana-bhavane 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rDpa-sanatana-the brothers named ROpa and Sanatana; rahe -stayed; 
ramakeli-grame-in Ramakeli ; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; mi/iya
meeting; ge/a-went back; apana-bhavane-to their own homes. 

TRANSLATION 

After meeting Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in the village of Ramakeli, the 
brothers Rupa and Sanatana returned to their homes. 

TEXT 4 

~ ~-I!Jtt'5t~ ~~ ~~"f I 
~tf'fil fw~ ~~ Ett~ttj <!lfifl'f II 8 II 

dui-bhai vi$aya-tyagera upaya srjila 
bhau-dhana diya dui brahmaQe varila 

SYNONYMS 

dui-bhai-the two brothers; vi$aya-tyagera-of giving up material activities; 
upaya srji/a-discovered a means ; bahu-dhana-much money; diya-paying; 
dui brahmaQe-two brahmaQas; vari/a-appointed. 

TRANSLATION 

The two brothers devised a means whereby they could give up their ma
terial activities. For this purpose, they appointed two brahma~as and paid 
them a large amount of money. 

TEXT 5 

"11tS ~if ~~ 1._Pnt! I 

~fRte. ~<!It~ ~~~J·Rt! II <t II 
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kr$Qa-mantre karai/a dui purascaraf)a 
acirat paibare caitanya-cara f)a 

SYNONYMS 

kr$Qa-mantre-in the holy mantra Hare Kr~t:~a; karai/a-caused to perform; 
dui-two; purascaraf)a-religious ceremonies; acirat-without delay; paibare
to get; caitanya-caraf)a -the shelter of the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

The brahmar;~as performed religious ceremonies and chanted the holy name 
of Kr~r;~a so that the two brothers might attain shelter at the lotus feet of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu very soon. 

PURPORT 

A purascaraf)a is a ritualistic ceremony performed under the guidance of an ex
pert spiritual master or a brahmaf)a. It is performed for the fulfillment of certain 
desires. One rises early in the morning, chants the Hare Kr~t:~a mantra, performs ar
cana by the arati ceremony and worships the Deities. These activities are de
scribed in the Fifteenth Chapter, verse 108. 

TEXT 6 

-~9f·<;'5tt~tf~ \Wf ,~~ ~ I 
~9f~~ ~t1f ~~~ ~~~~ 'f~i II ~ II 

sri-rOpa-gosaiii tabe naukate bhariya 
apanara ghare aila bahu-dhana lana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rupa-gosani-Sri ROpa Gosvami; tabe-thereafter; naukate bhariya-filling 
boats ; apanara ghare-to his own house; ai/a-returned; bahu-dhana /ana-tak
ing large amounts of riches. 

TRANSLATION 

At this time, Sri Rupa Gosvami returned home, taking with him large quan
tities of riches loaded in boats. 

TEXT 7 

13t'lfi'l·,~~t~ flf~ l!t1f ~(-~r;~ I 
~~ ~ ~ ffl'ft ~~·Qt'l II 9 II 
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brahmal)a-vai~Qave dila tara ardha-dhane 
eka cauthi dhana dila kutumba-bharal)e 

SYNONYMS 
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brahmaQa-vai~Qave-to the brahmal)as and Vai~t:~avas; di/a-gave as charity ; 
tara-of the riches; ardha-dhane-fifty percent; eka cauthi dhana-one-fourth of 
the riches; di/a-gave; kutumba-bharal)e-to satisfy the relatives. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami divided the wealth that he brought back home. He gave 
fifty percent in charity to brahma~;~as and Vai~~;~avas and twenty-five percent to 
his relatives. 

PURPORT 

This is a practical example of how one should divide his money and retire from 
household life. Fifty percent of one's money should be distributed to qualified and 
pure devotees of the Lord. Twenty-five percent may be given to family members, 
and twenty-five percent may be kept for personal use in case of emergency. 

TEXT 8 

~<ill'fi "ftf'$f' <:~~ :Jl·~ ~~t'li I 
~llf-~PI ~~·"lttil "'t'PIJ 1ft~"f'ill1r II 

dat;u;:la-bandha lagi' cauthi saticaya karila 
bhala-bha/a vipra-sthane sthapya rakhila 

SYNONYMS 

daQcja-bandha /agi'-in case of legal implications; cauthi-one-fourth ; saticaya 
karila-he collected; bhala-bha/a-very respectable; vipra-sthane-in the 
custody of a brahmaf)a; sthapya rakhi/a-kept deposited. 

TRANSLATION 

He kept one-fourth of his wealth with a respectable brahma~;~a. He kept this 
for his personal safety because he was expecting some legal complications. 

TEXT 9 

,<ij)t~ rn" IJ.ijf1 ~-~11' 1 

:Jtilt~il <~~ ~t1f, 1ftt~ llfit"·'ilt1f II ~ II 
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gauge rakhila mudra dasa-hajare 
sanatana vyaya kare, rakhe mudi-ghare 

SYNONYMS 

gauge-in Bengal; rakhila-kept ; mudra-coins; dasa-hajare-ten thousand; 
sanatana-his elder brother; vyaya kare-spent; rakhe-deposited; mudi
ghare -in the place of a local grocer. 

TRANSLATION 

He deposited ten thousand coins, which were later spent by Sri Sanatana 
Gosvami, in the custody of a local Bengali grocer. 

TEXT 10 

llfi'Pf ~fewt ~11' ift'ltfuf-~ I 
~~ot ~tt.,~ ~ ~~~~ II ~o II 

sri-rupa sunila prabhura niladri-gamana 
vana-pathe yabena prabhu sri-vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

sri-rupa-Sriia ROpa Gosvaml; suni/a-heard; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; ni/adri-gamana-departure for Jagannatha Purl; vana-pathe-on 
the path through the forest; yabena-will go; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
sri-vrndavana-to Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Riipa Gosvami heard that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had returned to 
Jagannatha Puri and was preparing to go to Vrndavana through the forest. 

TEXT 11 

fi'Pf·<;~tf<JP ~'ft~tl'f 'Pfti~ ~~I 
~'- ~., ~"!~ <!tStil'~ $(~ II ~ ~ II 

rupa-gosafii nilacale pathaila dui-jana 
prabhu yabe vrndavana karena gamana 

SYNONYMS 

rupa-gosaiii-ROpa Gosvaml; ni/acale-to Jagannatha Purl; pathaila-sent; 
dui-jana-two persons ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yabe-when; 
vrndavana-to Vrndavana; karena-makes ; gamana-departure. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Riipa Gosvami sent two people to Jagannatha Puri to find out when Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu would depart for Vrndavana. 

TEXT 12 

~!l ~tf~' 'Jft~ it1t f5r<t1 ~Jftit1t I 
~ ~11'1 ~~11.~~ '<tlfif<t <IJ~1t II ~~ II 

sighra asi' more tarira diba samacara 
suniya tad-anurDpa kariba vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

sighra asi'-very hastily returning; more-unto me; tarira-His; diba-give; 
samacara-news; suniya-hearing ; tat-anurDpa-accordingly; kariba-1 shall 
make; vyavahara -arrangements. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Riipa Gosvami told the two men, "You are to return quickly and let me 
know when He will depart. Then I shall make the proper arrangements." 

TEXT 13 

~Qfi ~ilt~ii·,'Stt~tf~ ~tt<l" lftil' 'alii I 
11tSf1 ~1t ~f~ '<tlt1t, ~-,Jft1t <t'liil II ~~ II 

etha sanatana-gosani bhave mane mana 
raja more priti kare, se-mora bandhana 

SYNONYMS 

etha-here (in Gauc_Ja-desa); sanatana-gosani-the elder brother, Sanatana 
GosvamT; bhave-considers; mane mana-in the mind ; raja-the Nawab; 
more-me; priti kare-loves very much; se-that; mora-my; bandhana-great 
obligation. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sanatana Gosvami was at Gauc;ta-de5a, he was thinking, "The Nawab 
is very pleased with me. I certainly have an obligation. 

TEXT 14 

'~ 'altl! 1ttl!lfj ~ '11~ ~ '"'IIIIi ~ I 
~t<t ~<!Jl~l! ~~' <fiftl~'"' fil~~ II ~8 II 
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kana mate raja yadi more kruddha haya 
tabe avyahati haya, karilun ni5caya 

SYNONYMS 

kana mate-somehow or other; raja-the Nawab; yadi-if; more-upon me; 
kruddha haya-becomes angry; tabe-then; avyahati-escape; haya-there is ; 
karilun niscaya-1 have decided. 

TRANSLATION 

"Somehow or other, if the Nawab becomes angry with me, I shall be greatly 
relieved. That is my conclusion." 

TEXT 15 

~""tt'IJ' i'll' ~fit' '~~ filsr-'lt' 1 

~1i ~~ll'f1, 111 ~'t111fti!lflftt' II ~<t II 

asvasthyera chadma kari' rahe nija-ghare 
raja-karya chac;lila, na yaya raja-dvare 

SYNONYMS 

asvasthyera-of not being well ; chadma-pretext; kari '-making; rahe
remains ; nija-ghare-at home; raja-karya-government service; chac;li/a-relin
quished; na yaya-did not go; raja-dvare-to the court of the Nawab. 

TRANSLATION 

On the pretext of bad health, Sanatana Gosvami remained home. Thus he 
gave up government service and did not go to the royal court. 

TEXT 16 

~ ~t~'l~'l 1ft~t1i ~tf I 

~~~ ""~ ~t' -ttt~f ~f II ~~ II 

lobhi kayastha-gal)a raja-karya kare 
apane svagrhe kare sastrera vicare 

SYNONYMS 

lobhi-greedy; kayastha-gaQa-persons engaged in secretarial and clerical 
work; raja-karya kare-executed the government service; apane-personally; 
sva-grhe-at home; kare-did ; sastrera vicare-discussion of the revealed scrip
tures. 
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TRANSLATION 

The greedy masters of his clerical and secretarial staff performed the 
government duties while Sanatana personally remained home and discussed 
revealed scriptures. 

PURPORT 

Sanatana Gosvami was the minister in charge of the government secretariat, 
and his assistants-the undersecretaries and clerks-all belonged to the kayastha 
community. Formerly the kayasthas belonged to the clerical and secretarial staff of 
the government, and later if one served in such a post, he was called a kayastha. 
Eventually if a person could not identify himself as a brahmaQa, k$atriya, vaisya or 
sudra, he used to intoduce himself as a kayastha to get a wealthy and honorable 
position. In Bengal it is said that if one cannot give the identity of his caste, he calls 
himself a kayastha. On the whole, the kayastha community is a mixture of all 
castes, and it especially includes those engaged in clerical or secretarial work. Ma
terially such people are always busy occupying responsible government posts. 

When Sanatana Gosvami was relaxing and feeling inclined to retire from 
government service, many kayasthas on his secretarial staff were very eager to oc
cupy his post. In this regard, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura states that when Sanatana 
Gosvami was a government minister and the kayasthas who assisted him saw that 
he was reluctant to continue, they became very expert in their duties. Sanatana 
Gosvami was a brahmaQa belonging to the Sarasvata brahmaQa community. It is 
said that when he resigned, an underworker named Purandara Khan, who was a 
kayastha, occupied his post. 

TEXT 17 

rel~1t <?tful! ~-t fi1i-t 't~i 1 

~~ ~~t~ ~?;~il ~<e1?;1! <tf~~i II ~~ II 

bhattacarya paQr;iita bisa trisa lana 
bhagavata vicara karena sabhate vasiya 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya paQr;iita - learned scholars known as bhattacaryas; bisa trisa
twenty or thirty; /ana-taking with him; bhagavata vicara-discussion of Srimad
Bhagavatam; karena-does; sabhate vasiya-sitting in an assembly. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Sanatana Gosvami used to discuss Srimad-Bhagavatam in an assembly of 
twenty or thirty learned brahmar:~a scholars. 
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PURPORT 

SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura gives the following commentary on the 
words bhagavata vicara. As confirmed in the MuQc;laka Upani?ad (1.1.4,5), there 
are two kinds of educational systems: 

dve vidye veditavya iti, ha sma yad brahma-vido vadanti-para caivapara ca. 
tatrapara rg-vedo yajur-veda/:1 sama-vedo 'tharva-veda/:1 sik?a kalpo vyakaral)aril 
niruktaril chando jyoti?am iti. atha para yaya tad-ak?aram adhigamyate. 

"There are two kinds of educational systems. One deals with transcendental 
knowledge [para vidya] and the other with material knowledge [apara vidya]. All 
the Vedas-~g Veda, Yajur Veda, Sarna Veda, Atharva Veda and their corollaries 
known as sik?a, kalpa, vyakaral)a, nirukta, chanda and jyoti?a-belong to the in
ferior system of material knowledge [apara vidya]. By para vidya, one can under
stand the ak?ara, Brahman or the Absolute Truth." As far as Vedic literature is con
cerned, Vedanta-sutra is accepted as the para vidya. Srimad-Bhagavatam is an ex
planation of that para vidya. Those who aspire for liberation (mukti or mok?a) and 
introduce themselves as vaidantika are also equal to those groups aspiring to im
prove religion (dharma), economic development (artha) and sense gratification 
(kama). Dharma, artha, kama and mok?a are called catur-varga. They are all within 
the system of inferior material knowledge. Any literature giving information about 
the spiritual world, spiritual life, spiritual identity and the spirit soul is called para 
vidya. Srimad-Bhagavatam does not have anything to do with the materialistic 
way of life; it gives transcendental information to educate people in the superior 
system of para vidya. Sanatana GosvamT was engaged in discussing the 
bhagavata-vidya, which means he discussed transcendental superior knowledge. 
Those who are karmis, jfianis or yogis are not actually fit to discuss Srimad
Bhagavatam. Only Vai~l)avas or pure devotees are fit to discuss that literature. As 
stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam itself (12.13.18): 

srimad-bhagavataril pural)am amalaril yad vai?Qavanaril priyaril 
yasmin paramaharilsyam ekam amalaril jfianaril pararil giyate 

yatra jfiana-viraga-bhakti-sahitaril nai?karmyam avi?krtaril 
tac chwvan supathan vicaraQa-paro bhaktya vimucyen naral) 

Although Srimad-Bhagavatam is counted among the PuraQas, it is called the spot
less Pural)a. Because it does not discuss anything material, it is liked by transcen
dental Vai~l)ava devotees. The subject matter found in Srimad-Bhagavatam is 
meant for paramaharilas. As it is said: paramo-nirmatsaral)am. A paramaharilsa is 
one who does not live in the material world and who does not envy others. In 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, devotional service is discussed to arouse the living entity to 
the transcendental position of jfiana (knowledge) and vairagya (renunciation). As 
stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.12): 
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tac chraddadhana/:1 munayo 
jnana-vairagya-yuktaya 

pasyanty atmani catmanari1 
bhaktya sruta-grhitaya 
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"That Absolute Truth is realized by the seriously inquisitive student or sage who is 
well equipped with knowledge and who has become detached by rendering 
devotional service and hearing the Vedanta-sruti." 

This is not sentiment. Knowledge and renunciation can be obtained through 
devotional service (bhaktya sruta-grhitaya), that is, by arousing one's dormant 
devotional consciousness, Kr~r:Ja consciousness. When Kr~r:Ja consciousness is 
aroused, it relieves one from fruitive activity, activity for economic improvement 
and material enjoyment. This relief is technically called nai$karma, and when one 
is relieved, he is no longer interested in working hard for sense gratification. 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is Srila Vyasadeva's last mature contribution, and one should 
read and hear it in an assembly of realized souls while engaging in devotional ser
vice. At such a time one can be liberated from all material bondage. This was the 
course taken by Sanatana Gosvami, who retired from government service to 
study Srimad-Bhagavatam with learned scholars. 

TEXT 18 

~ Wil ,~~'ttl, ~ttr ~<IS~ I 
~r.tt'! C"it~tf~~~t'! ~<IS~ ~'lt11i' II ~lr II 

ara dina gauc;iesvara, satige eka-jana 
acambite gosani-sabhate kaila agamana 

SYNONYMS 

ara dina-one day; gauc;iesvara-the Nawab of Bengal ; satige-with; eka
jana-one other person ; acambite-suddenly; gosani-sabhate-in the assembly 
of Sanatana Gosvami; kaila agamana-came. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sanatana Gosvami was studying Srimad-Bhagavatam in the assembly 
of learned brahmaQas, one day the Nawab of Bengal and another person sud
denly appeared. 

PURPORT 

The full name of the Nawab of Bengal (Hussain Shah) was Alauddina Saiyada 
Husena Saha Seripha Makka, and he ruled Bengal for twenty-three years, from 
1420 to 1443 Sakabda Era. Sanatana Gosvami was studying Srimad-Bhagavatam 
with the scholars in the year 1424. 
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TEXT 19 

~e.~~ ~m :J~t~ :Jfgtlt ~ 1 

:Jf!Wf ~~ fif~1 ~ ~~ II ~~ II 

piltsaha dekhiya sabe sambhrame uthila 
sambhrame asana diya rajare vasai/a 

SYNONYMS 

patsaha dekhiya-seeing the Nawab; sabe-all of them; sambhrame-in great 
respect; uthila-stood up; sambhrame-with great respect; asana diya-giving a 
sitting place; rajare-the King; vasaila-made to sit: 

TRANSLATION 

As soon as all the brahmar;~as and Sanatana Gosvami saw the Nawab appear, 
they all stood up and respectfully gave him a sitting place to honor him. 

PURPORT 

Although Nawab Hussain Shah was a mleccha-yavana, he was nonetheless the 
governor of the country, and the learned scholars and Sanatana Gosvami offered 
him all the respect due a king or a governor. When a person occupies an exalted 
executive post, one should consider that he has acquired the grace of the Lord. In 
Bhagavad-gita it is said : 

yad yad vibhatimat sattvarh 
srimad Orjitam eva va 

tat tad evavagaccha tvarh 
mama tejo 'rhsa-sarhbhavam 

"Know that all beautiful, glorious and mighty creations spring from but a spark of 
My splendor." (Bg. 10.41) 

Whenever we see something exalted, we must consider it part of the power of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. A powerful man (vibhatimat sattvam) is one 
who has obtained the grace of the Lord or has derived some power from Him. In 
Bhagavad-gita (7.1 0) Kr~r:Ja says, tejas tejasvinam aham: " I am the power of the 
powerful." The learned brahmaQa scholars showed respect to Nawab Hussain 
Shah because he represented a fraction of Kr~r:Ja's power. 

TEXT 20 

1fttfj ~,-~ "'tt~ C~'iJ ~l( I 

~- "'t~,-~Jtfif ~t~, " C~ Qff~ ll ~ o II 



Text 22] The Lord Instructs Srila Riipa Gosvami 

raja kahe, -tamara sthane vaidya pathailun 
vaidya kahe, -vyadhi nahi, sustha ye dekhilun 

SYNONYMS 
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raja kahe-the Nawab said; tamara sthane-to your place ; vaidya-a physi
cian; pathai/un-1 sent; vaidya kahe-the physician said; vyadhi nahi-there is no 
disease; su-stha-completely healthy ; ye-that; dekhi/un-1 have seen. 

TRANSLATION 

The Nawab said, "I sent my physician to you, and he has reported that you 
are not diseased. As far as he could see, you are completely healthy. 

TEXT 21 

~Bf ~ ~ ~t~, ~ ~tlfi i'f~1 I 

~~ ~f~' ~~"11 ,_fif ~~~ ~~~1 " ~) " 
amara ye kichu karya, saba toma lana 
karya chaqi' rahi/a tumi gharete vasiya 

SYNONYMS 

amara-my; ye kichu-whatever; karya-business; saba-everything ; toma
you; /afia-with; karya chaqi'-giving up your duties; rahi/a-remained; tumi
you; gharete-at home; vasiya-sitting. 

TRANSLATION 

"I am depending on you to carry out so many of my activities, but you have 
given up your governmental duties to sit here at home. 

TEXT 22 

~ ~~ ~·<fitll, ~~ ~i'f1 il"M I 

f~ ~JiB~' ~ <e~'IU, ~~ ~ 9ft-t II ~ ~ ll 

mora yata karya-kama, saba kai/a nasa 
ki tamara hrdaye ache, kaha mora pasa 

SYNONYMS 

mora-my; yata-all; karya-kama-occupational duties; saba-everything; 
kaila nasa-you have spoiled; ki-what; tamara-your; hrdaye-within the 
heart; ache-there is; kaha-kindly tell; mora pasa-to me. 
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TRANSLATION 

"You have spoiled all my activities. What is your intention? Please tell me 
frankly." 

TEXT 23 

11~~ ~~' -~~ ~1 ~ ~t1l I 

~ Lfl~~~ f~1 ~1111Jft~ II ~ ~ II 

sanatana kahe, -nahe ama haite kama 
ara eka-jana diya kara samadhana 

SYNONYMS 

sanatana kahe-Sanatana GosvamT replied; nahe-not; ama-me; haite
from ; kama-execution of the duty; ara eka-jana-someone else; diya-by 
means of; kara samadhana-execute the management. 

TRANSLATION 

Sanatana Gosvami replied, "You can no longer expect any service from me. 
Please arrange for someone else to tend to the management." 

TEXT 24 

t.!~ ~. ~$1 ~~ ~ ~~t11 I 

Q!'t1rt" '~ "eil' ~f;11' lifm~ II ~8 II 

tabe kruddha hana raja kahe ara-bara 
tamara 'bac;la bhai' kare dasyu-vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-at that time; kruddha hafla-becoming angry; raja kahe-the Nawab 
said; ara-bara-again; tamara bac;la bhai-your elder brother; kare-does; dasyu
vyavahara-the activity of a plunderer. 

TRANSLATION 

Becoming angry with Sanatana Gosvami, the Nawab said, "Your elder 
brother is acting just like a plunderer. 

TEXT 25 

m-~ 11tR' ~~~ it~1 ~~ -rr-r 1 

Lflfltl ~ ~ 0011 11~ ~tli ~t-t II ~ <t II 



Text 27] The Lord Instructs Srila Rupa Gosvami 

jiva-bahu mari' kaila cakla saba nasa 
etha tumi kaila mora sarva karya nasa 

SYNONYMS 
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jiva-living entities ; bahu-many; mari'-killing; kai/a-did ; cak/a-the prov
ince of Bengal; saba-all ; nasa-destruction; etha-here; tumi-you; kai/a-did; 
mora-my; sarva-all; karya-plans ; nasa-destruction. 

TRANSLATION 

"By killing many living entities, your elder brother has destroyed all Bengal. 
Now here you are destroying all my plans." 

TEXT 26 

~1\!i1 ~t~,-~fir ~~- <;~~~ I 
~~~~~,<;~' ~'Rf~ II~~ II 

sanatana kahe, -tumi svatantra gau(jesvara 
ye yei do$a kare, deha' tara phala 

SYNONYMS 

sanatana kahe-Sanatana Gosvami said; tumi-you; svatantra-independent; 
gau(ja-isvara-the ruler of Bengal ; ye yei-whatever; do$a-faults ; kare-one 
commits ; deha'-you award ; tara phala-the results of that. 

TRANSLATION 

Sanatana Gosvami said, "You are the supreme ruler of Bengal and are com
pletely independent. Whenever someone commits a fault, you punish him ac
cordingly." 

TEXT 27 

~~ ~~' <;'St)~'!f~ ~~' ~tf G'Stiifl I 

~t~<l <!~' ~t~~ <~tfifi'f1 II ~ 'l II 

eta suni' gau(jesvara uthi' ghare gela 
palaiba bali' sanatanere bandhila 

SYNONYMS 

eta suni '-hearing this; gau(ja-isvara-the Nawab of Bengal; uthi'-standing 
up; ghare ge/a-went back home; pa/aiba-1 shall run away ; ba/i ' -because of 
this; sanatanere bandhila-he arrested Sanatana. 
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TRANSLATION 

Hearing this, the Nawab of Bengal stood up and returned to his home. He 
ordered the arrest of Sanatana Gosvami so that he would not be able to leave. 

PURPORT 

It is said that the relationship between the Nawab of Bengal and Sanatana 
Gosvami was very intimate. The Nawab used to consider Sanatana Gosvami his 
younger brother, and when Sanatana Gosvami showed a very strong intention to 
resign, the Nawab, feeling familial affection, essentially said, "I am your elder 
brother, but I do not look after the state management. My only business is attack
ing other states with my soldiers and fighting everywhere as a plunderer. Because 
I am a meateater [yavanaL I am used to hunting all kinds of living beings. In this 
way I am destroying all kinds of living entities in Bengal. While engaged in this 
destructive business, I am hoping that you will tend to the administration of the 
state. Since I, your elder brother, am engaged in such a destructive business, you, 
being my younger brother, should look after the state management. If you do not, 
how will things continue?" This talk was based on a family relationship, and 
Sanatana Gosvami also replied in an intimate and joking way. Essentially he told 
the Nawab, "My dear brother, you are the independent ruler of Bengal. You can 
act in whatever way you like, and if someone commits fault, you can punish him 
accordingly." In other words, Sanatana Gosvami was saying that since the Nawab 
was accustomed to acting like a plunderer, he should go ahead and take action. 
Since Sanatana was not showing much enthusiasm in performing his duty, the 
Nawab should dismiss him from his service. The Nawab could understand the in
tention of Sanatana Gosvami's statement. He therefore left in an angry mood and 
ordered Sanatana Gosvami's arrest. 

TEXT 28 

f:'fi{<fitt:"' C~ ~t.-1 ~~i 1lt~ I 
~~tit ~c;~,-1_flt ~'I C1lt~ ~tc;Qf II ~lr II 

hena-kale gela raja U(iiya marite 
sanatane kahe,-tumi ca/a mora sathe 

SYNONYMS 

hena-kale-at this time; ge/a-went; raja-the King; uc;liya marite-to attack 
the Orissa province ; sanatane kahe-he said to Sanatana Gosvami; tumi ca/a
you come; mora sathe-along with me. 
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TRANSLATION 

At this time, the Nawab was going to attack the province of Orissa, and he 
told Sanatana Gosvami, "Come along with me." 

PURPORT 

Hussain Shah attacked the province of Orissa in 1424 Sakabda Era. At that time 
he conquered the feudal princes of neighboring Orissa. 

TEXT 29 

cir;~ <\'i~,-~~ 'f~ (;\if~~t1l ~:~ ffrr;l! I 

~ -tf~ ~t~, <;i!t~t~ ~?;JJf ~t~~ II ~~ II 

tenho kahe, - yabe tumi deva ta ya du/:lkha dite 
mora sakti nahi, tamara sange yaite 

SYNONYMS 

tenho kahe-Sanatana GosvamT replied; yabe -will go; tumi-you ; 
devataya-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; du/:lkha dite-to give unhap
piness; mora sakti-my power; nahi-there is not ; tamara sange-in company 
with you; yaite-to go. 

TRANSLATION 

Sanatana Gosvami replied, "You are going to Orissa to give pain to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. For this reason I am powerless to go with 
you." 

TEXT 30 

\!~ tltr;11 ~fifi' ~tf~· <\'SBI~i ~~ I 

~Qf'l ~~t~~ ~~?;~ ~ ~M~ ~~t~~ II '!l 0 II 

tabe tanre bandhi' rakhi ' kari/a gamana 
etha nilaca /a haite prabhu ca li/a vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

/abe-thereafter; tar'lre -him; bandhi' -arresting; rakhi '-keeping ; karila 
gamana-he went away; etha-at this time; nilacala haite -from )agannatha 
PurT; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; ca /i/a vrndavana-departed for 
Vrndavana. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Nawab again arrested Sanatana Gosvami and kept him in prison. At this 
time, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu departed for V~ndavana from Jagannatha Puri. 

TEXT 31 

i!~~ <;~ 'll R ~~-~tf\fP 'filt~ I 
'~"ft~ ~fi;{~ ~ -~tf:Jffil <fi~ II ~ ~ II 

tabe sei dui cara rOpa-thani aila 
'vrndavana calila prabhu'-asiya kahila 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-at that time; sei-those; dui-two; cara-messengers; rOpa-thaiii-to 
the presence of ROpa GosvamT; ai/a-came back; vrndavana calila prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu has departed for Vrndavana; asiya-coming; kahi/a-they 
informed. 

TRANSLATION 

The two persons who went to Jagannatha Puri to inquire about the lord's 
departure returned and informed Rupa Gosvami that the lord had already 
departed for V~ndavana. 

TEXT 32 

~~m !ll~~ fi;tf~~ ~ifti!i{·~tf \fl3 1 

'~ ~~ ~e~i!~·<;'ltt~tf\fP II ~~ II 

suniya sri-rOpa likhi/a sanatana-thaiii 
'vrndavana ca/ila sri-caitanya-gosaiii 

SYNONYMS 

suniya-hearing; sri-rupa-Sri Ropa Gosvami; likhi/a-wrote; sanatana-thaiii
to Sanatana Gosvami; vrndavana-to Vrndavana; ca/i/a-has gone; sri-caitanya
gosaiii-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon receiving this message from his two messengers, Rupa Gosvami im
mediately wrote a letter to Sanatana Gosvami saying that Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu had departed for V~ndavana. 
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TEXT 33 

.qfif·l~~ 1)~\S ~t~1f fil~ I 

t,fif '~~- '~~- 1$' ~'t~~ ~tti ~I! II ~~ II 
ami-dui-bhai calilaila tailhare milite 
tumi yaiche taiche chuti' aisa tahail haite 

SYNONYMS 

ami-dui-bhai-we two brothers; ca/i/aila-have gone; tailhare milite-to meet 
Him; tumi-you; yaiche taiche-somehow or other; chuti'-getting free; aisa
come; tahail haite-from there. 

TRANSLATION 

In his letter to Sanatana Gosvami, Srila Riipa Gosvami wrote, "We two 
brothers are starting out to go see Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. You must also 
somehow or other get released and come meet us." 

PURPORT 

The two brothers herein mentioned are ROpa GosvamT and his younger brother, 
Anupama Mallika. ROpa GosvamT was informing Sana tan a GosvamT that he should 
join him and his younger brother. 

TEXT 34 

m'ti!f ~J...i!fi 1!~1 ~r;~ ar_fW-~ttil 1 

l!t~i firm ~ ~ ~n~-~t~l)~ " ~s 11 

dasa-sahasra mudra tatha ache mudi-sthane 
taha diya kara sighra atma-vimocane 

SYNONYMS 

dasa-sahasra mudra-ten thousand coins; tatha-there; ache-there are; 
mudi-sthane -in the grocer's place; taha diya-with this amount; kara-get; 
sighra-as soon as possible; atma-vimocane-release from the internment. 

TRANS LA liON 

Riipa Gosvami further informed Srila Sanatana Gosvami: "I have left a 
deposit of ten thousand coins with the grocer. Use that money to get out of 
prison. 
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TEXT 35 

~ Ci!l;;li ~' '!_fiT ~~ll ~"ft<li{ I' 
~~ iilf'l' ~~ <l'i~'f1 $fi{ II >e(t II 

yaiche taiche chuti' tumi aisa vrndavana' 
eta likhi' dui-bhai karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

yaiche taiche-somehow or other; chuti' -getting released; tumi-you; aisa
come; vrndavana-to Vrndavana; eta likhi'-writing this ; dui-bhai-the two 
brothers, namely ROpa Gosvami and his younger brother Anupama; karila 
gamana -departed. 

TRANSLATION 

"Somehow or other get yourself released and come to Vrndavana." After 
writing this, the two brothers [Rupa Gosvami and Anupama] went to see Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 36 

~9f1111fil<ll, ~~ e{t'JI-'~<ttl~' I 
11i~·,1tt~tf~~ 'lii~~~-?f~1f·C~<l II -e~ II 

anupama mallika, tarira nama- 'srT-vallabha' 
rOpa-gosafiira chota-bhai-parama-vai~Qava 

SYNONYMS 

anupama ma//ika-Anupama Mallika; tii!ira nama-his name; sri-vallabha-Sri 
Vallabha; rOpa-gosafiira-of ROpa Gosvami; chota-bhai-younger brother; 
parama-vai~Qava -great devotee. 

TRANSLATION 

Rupa Gosvami's younger brother was a great devotee whose actual name 
was Sri Vallabha, but he was given the name Anupama Mallika. 

TEXT 37 

~ '1~111i?f·,'5ttlltf$ ~c;'ij ~~"11 
'll'ftt~t i!"tt1 ~fil' ~fi{~i! '~111 -e~ 11 

tariha lana rupa-gosafii prayage aila 
mahaprabhu tahari suni' anandita haifa 
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SYNONYMS 

tanha /ana-taking him along; rupa-gosani-Srl ROpa GosvamT; prayage-to 
Prayaga; ai/a-came; mahaprabhu-Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tahar'l-there; 
suni' -hearing; anandita haifa-were very much pleased. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Rupa Gosvami and Anupama Mallika went to Prayaga, and they were 
very pleased to hear news that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was there. 

TEXT 38 

~ ~~li:i( f~"!_llt~-tif~i( I 

iii .. ~ ""t<fi ~t~ ~~ fil~ II -e~r II 

prabhu caliyachena bindu-madhava-darasane 
lak?a /ak$a /aka aise prabhura milane 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-Srl Caitanya Mahaprabhu; caliyachena-was going; bindu-madhava
darasane-to see Lord Bindu Madhava; lak?a lak?a /aka-many hundreds of thou
sands of people; aise-came; prabhura-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
mi/ane-for meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

At Prayaga, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to see the temple of Bindu 
Madhava, and many hundreds of thousands of people followed Him just to 
meet Him. 

TEXT 39 

(;<fi~ <!!It~, (;<fi!f ~~' c;<!l5~ ~~, '5tt111 
'~•' '~•' ~iii' c;~~ 'it~'iff~ ~t~ II -e~ II 

keha kande, keha hase, keha nace, gaya 
'km)a' 'kr?Qa' bali' keha gac;lagac;li yaya 

SYNONYMS 

keha kande-some cried ; keha hase -some laughed; keha nace-some 
danced ; gaya-chanted ; kr?Qa kr?Qa ba/i ' -saying Kr~l)a, Kr~l)a ; keha-some; 
gac;lagac;li yaya-rolied on the ground. 
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TRANSLATION 

Some of the people following the Lord were crying. Some were laughing, 
some dancing and some chanting. Indeed, some of them were rolling on the 
ground, exclaiming, "Kr~r;~a! Kr~r;~a!" 

TEXT 40 

'5t~i-~'IJ._~i ~t'5t ~~&i'f ~~t·ti! I 

~ ~~1~'1 "t~1R{ ~~~ttl! II So II 

ganga-yamuna pra yaga narila cjubaite 
prabhu cjubai/a kr~Qa-premera vanyate 

SYNONYMS 

ganga-yamuna-the River Ganges and River Yamuna; prayaga-Prayaga; 
narila-were not able; cjubaite-to flood ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
cjubaila-flooded; kr~Qa-premera-of ecstatic love of Kr~l')a; vanyate-in an inun
dation. 

TRANSLATION 

Prayaga is located at the confluence of two rivers-the Ganges and the 
Yamuna. Although these rivers were not able to flood Prayaga with water, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu inundated the whole area with waves of ecstatic love 
for Kr~r;~a. 

TEXT 41 

~~ ~f-1' ~~ ~~ 1l~ ~;f'r;~ I 
121!_~ 'Cltt~-t ~ 1li~-W~t~ II 8~ II 

bhicja dekhi' dui bhai rahila nirjane 
prabhura avesa haifa madhava-darasane 

SYNONYMS 

bhicja dekhi'-seeing the crowd; dui bhai-the two brothers; rahi/a
remained; nirjane-in a secluded place; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
ave sa -ecstasy ; haifa -there was; madhava-darasane-by seeing the Deity, 
Bindu Madhava. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the great crowd, the two brothers remained standing in a secluded 
place. They could see that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was ecstatic to see Lord 
Hindu Madhava. 
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TEXT 42 

(;~1ftt<lt"llf ~ ~'- ~~'l'ffil <~Sfil' I 

~'fif.,..."ft~ <~Sfi(' <ltiif - <Iii' '~fil' '~fil' II 8~ II 

premavese nace prabhu hari-dhvani kari' 
Ordhva bahu kari' bale -bala 'hari' 'hari' 

SYNONYMS 
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prema-avese-in ecstatic love; nace-danced; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; hari-dhvani kari ' -vibrating the holy name of Hari; Ordhva-raised ; 
bahu-the arms; kari'-making ; bale-says; bala hari hari-chant Hari, Hari. 

TRANSLATION 

The Lord was loudly chanting the holy name of Hari. Dancing in ecstatic 
love and raising His arms, He asked everyone to chant "Hari! Hari!" 

TEXT 43 

!2t'-~ 'al~~i ~f~' (;iiftt<~S ~t!.~HI I 
12!11tt~ ~'-~ ~ iltfil ~~~ II 8~ II 

prabhura mahima dekhi' Joke camatkara 
pra yage prabhura lila nari varf)ibara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; mahima-the greatness; dekhi'
seeing; Joke-in all people; camatkara-astonishment; prayage -at Prayaga; 
prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; /7/a-the pastimes ; nari-1 am not able ; 
varf)ibara-to describe. 

TRANSLATION 

Everyone was astounded to see the greatness of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
Indeed, I cannot properly describe the pastimes of the Lord at Prayaga. 

TEXT 44 

~tf-.~J·f<l~-~ ~ ~~R I 

'~ f<l~ ~'alf!n1 ~iif ~tiif11 II 88 II 
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dak$il)atya-vipra-sane ache paricaya 
sei vipra nimantriya ni/a nijalaya 

SYNONYMS 

dak$il)atya-Deccan; vipra-sane-with a brahmal)a; ache-there was; 
paricaya-acquaintance; sei-that; vipra-brahmal)a; nimantriya-inviting; 
ni/a-brought; nija-alaya-to his own place. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had made an acquaintance with a brahmar;~a from 
Deccan [in South India], and that brahmar;~a invited Him for meals and took 
Him to his place. 

TEXT 45 

~~·"Jtft ~t~' ~ ~~'! ~~ I 
~11i~-~~~re 'Q..r;;ft ~f~i fif~ n sa- n 

vipra-grhe asi' prabhu nibhrte vasi/a 
sri-rupa-vallabha durihe asiya milila 

SYNONYMS 

vipra-grhe-to the house of that brahmal)a; asi' -coming; prabhu-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nibhrte-in a solitary place; vasi/a-sat down; sri-rupa
vallabha-the two brothers ROpa GosvamT and SrT Vallabha; durihe-both of 
them; asiya-coming; milila-met Him. 

TRANSLATION 

While Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was sitting in a solitary place in the home of 
that Deccan brahmar;~a, Rupa Gosvami and Sri Vallabha [Anupama Mallika] 
came to meet Him. 

TEXT 46 

~~~If'~ 'Q,·~ w-rti{ m11 

~ "'~' ~ ~t~ ~~~e, ft~i " 8~ " 

dui-guccha twa durihe dasane dhariya 
prabhu dekhi' dare pac;fe daQc;favat hana 
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SYNONYMS 

dui-guccha-two bunches; twa-straw ; durihe-both of them; da5ane 
dhariya-holding in the teeth ; prabhu dekhi'-seeing the Lord ; dare-in a distant 
place; paQ'e-fell down ; daQQ'a-vat-like rods ; hafia-becoming. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the Lord from a distance, the two brothers put two dumps of straw 
between their teeth and immediately fell down on the ground like rods, offer
ing Him obeisances. 

TEXT 47 

ifti~1 oo~ ~, ~a, 'Pft~ ~tt ~~ 1 

~ Ofr.t' c;~11tt~ ~-'1 '1.• m II 8" II 

nana 5/oka paQ'i' uthe, paQ'e bara bara 
prabhu dekhi' premave5a ha-ifa durihara 

SYNONYMS 

nana-various; 5/oka-verses; paQ'i ' -reciting; uthe-stood up; paQ'e-fell 
down ; bara bara-again and again ; prabhu dekhi'-seeing the Lord; prema
ave5a-ecstatic emotion; ha-ifa-there was; durihara-of both of them. 

TRANSLATION 

Both brothers were overwhelmed with ecstatic emotion, and reciting 
various Sanskrit verses, they stood up and fell down again and again. 

TEXT 48 

1\~t'Pf Of~VI ~t.11" ~";t ~'I ~ I 
'~i, ~i, ~'Pf, ''·~"11llf', ~~1 ~I{ II 81r- II 

5rT-rupe dekhiya prabhura prasanna haifa mana 
'utha, utha, rupa, aisa', bali/a vacana 

SYNONYMS 

sn-rupe dekhiya-seeing Srila ROpa Gosvami; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; prasanna-very pleased; haifa-was ; mana-mind; utha-please 
stand up; utha-please stand up; rupa-My dear ROpa; aisa-come; bali/a-He 
said; vacana-the words. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased to see Srila Rupa Gosvami, and 
He told him, "Stand up! Stand up! My dear Rupa, come here." 

TEXT 49 

~1( <RI'fi ~~ if! ~i .,(r;it I 

~9f ~r;t.! <~Stf~ Q!t1ft ~~~ n s~ 11 

kr$1)era karul)a kichu na yaya varl)ane 
vi$aya-kupa haite kar;iila toma dui-jane 

SYNONYMS 

kr$1)era-of Lord Kr~l)a; karul)a-the mercy; kichu-any; na-not; yaya-is 
possible; varl)ane-to describe; vi$aya-k0pa haite-from the well of material en
joyment; kar;ii/a-delivered; toma-you; dui-jane-both. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then said, "It is not possible to describe Kr~Qa's 
mercy, for He has delivered you both from the well of material enjoyment. 

TEXT 50 

"1" c~~~s>·s~r~Ift ~~~: "19f~>: f~~= 1 

~t"!! Clf"~~ ~C~ I $[~~ '! "S ~C:~J1ll~l ~~"\ llhll 

na me 'bhaktas catur-vedT 
mad-bhakta/:1 svapaca/:1 priya/:1 

tasmai deyarh tato grahyarh 
sa ca pujyo yatha hy aham 

SYNONYMS 

na-not; me-My; abhakta/:1-devoid of pure devotional service; catu/:1-
vedT-a scholar in the four Vedas; mat-bhakta/:1-My devotee; sva-paca/:1-even 
from a family of dog-eaters; priya/:1-very dear; tasmai-to him (a pure devotee, 
even though born in a very low family); de yam -should be given ; tata/:1-from 
him; grahyam-should be accepted (remnants of food); sa/:1-that person ; ca
also; pujya/:1-worshipable; yatha-as much as ; hi-certainly; aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Even though a person is a very learned scholar of the Sanskrit Vedic 
literatures, he is not accepted as My devotee unless he is pure in devotional 
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service. Even though a person is born in a family of dog-eaters, he is very dear 
to Me if he is a pure devotee who has no motive to enjoy fruitive activities or 
mental speculation. Indeed, all respects should be given to him, and whatever 
he offers should be accepted. Such devotees are as worshipable as I am.'" 

PURPORT 

This verse is included in the Hari-bhakti-vilasa (1 0.127) compiled by Sanatana 
Gosvami. 

TEXT 51 

~- ~~ ~~' ~·~11" ~i'fi ~tfilltfif I 
~'Itt'!~·~ 1ft'ft~ t{fP!i R'lll <t~ II 

ei sloka pac;fi' dunhare kai/a alingana 
krpate dunhara mathaya dharila caral)a 

SYNONYMS 

ei 5/oka-this verse; pac;/i ' -reciting; dunhare-the two brothers; kaila 
a/ir'lgana-embraced; krpate-out of causeless mercy; dunhara-of both of 
them; mathaya-on the heads; dharila-placed ; caral)a-His feet. 

TRANSLATION 

After reciting this verse, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced both brothers, 
and out of His causeless mercy He placed His feet on their heads. 

TEXT 52 

~~~ ~t~i ~·t~ i:l ~~ W~' I 
~ ~"Pi •~ -.t11" f~ ~5f11' 11 <t~ n 

prabhu-krpa pana dunhe dui hata yuc;li' 
dina hana stuti kare vinaya acari' 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-krpa-the Lord 's mercy; pana-getting ; dunhe-both of them; dui
two; hata-hands; yuc;/i '-folding; dina hana-most humbly; stuti kare-offer 
prayers; vinaya acari' -with submission. 

TRANSLATION 

After receiving the Lord's causeless mercy, the brothers folded their hands 
and in great humility offered the following prayers unto the Lord. 
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TEXT 53 

O!?:'~i 1!~l~lfl~lll ~lf!C·~'ll~lftll C~ I 

flf!l~ flf!~D~~O!iC!I C'i!hf~clf 0111: II ct~ II 

nama maha-vadanyaya 
k($f)a-prema-pradaya te 

kr$f)aya k($f)a-caitanya
namne gaura-tvi$e nama/:! 

SYNONYMS 

nama/:1-obeisances; maha-vadanyaya-who is most munificent and charitably 
disposed; k($f)a-prema-love of Kr~t;~a; pradaya-who can give; te-unto You; 
k($f)aya-the original Personality of Godhead; k($f)a-caitanya-namne-under the 
name Kr~t:Ja Caitanya; gaura-tvi$e-whose complexion is the golden complexion 
of SrimatT Radharat;~i; nama/:1-obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

"0 most munificent incarnation! You are Kr~~a Himself appearing as Sri 
Kr~~a Caitanya Mahaprabhu. You have assumed the golden color of Srimati 
Radhara~i, and You are widely distributing pure love of Kr~~a. We offer our 
respectful obeisances unto You. 

TEXT 54 

C~~~~t"l~~ ~~"It lfll1~~j~ll:I"!PH"?Ii~ ·'41!~, I 

~Ct'!t1!'f"9f~~l:(m~r.~~~ ~~ ~lfJCJ)~~1!lJ._"'- ~"!C~ II ctB II 

yo 'jnana-mattaril bhuvanaril dayalur 
ullaghayann apy akarot pramattam 

sva-prema-sampat-sudhayadbhuteharil 
sri-k($f)a-caitanyam amuril prapadye 

SYNONYMS 

ya/:1-that Personality of Godhead who; ajnana-mattam-maddened by ig
norance or foolishly passing time in karma, jnana, yoga and Mayavada philosophy; 
bhuvanam-the entire three worlds; dayalu/:1-so merciful; u//aghayan-subdu
ing such processes as karma, jnana and yoga; api-despite; akarot-made; pra
mattam-maddened; sva-prema-sampat-sudhaya-by the nectar of His personal 
devotional service, which is an invaluable treasure of bliss; adbhuta-iham-whose 
activities are wonderful; sri-k($f)a-caitanyam-unto Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; amum-that; prapadye-1 surrender. 
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TRANSLATION 

"We offer our respectful obeisances unto that merciful Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead who has converted all three worlds, which were mad
dened by ignorance, and saved them from their diseased condition by making 
them mad with the nectar from the treasure-house of love of God. let us take 
full shelter of that Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr~~;~a Caitanya, whose activities 
are wonderful." 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in the Covinda-lilamrta (1.2). 

TEXT 55 

~ 11~12l't. ittt fi{~t~ ~,~ I 
'~t~~ ~ 'fl'-~ ~fil'flll ~<t n 

tabe mahaprabhu tanre nikate vasaila 
'sanatanera varta kaha'-tanhare puchila 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tar'lre-them; 
nikate-near Him; vasai/a-sat down ; sanatanera varta-news of Sanatana; 
kaha -please tell ; tanhare-them; puchi/a-questioned. 

TRANSLATION 

After this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu sat them down by His side and asked 
them, "What news do you have of Sanatana?" 

TEXT 56 

fi~ ~~,-<;~ ~~ Q fi~·'Clt1t I 

't_flf ~ ~', ~~ ftl~ ~II <t~ II 

rupa kahena,-tenho bandi haya raja-ghare 
tumi yadi uddhara', tabe ha-ibe uddhare 

SYNONYMS 

rOpa kahena-ROpa Gosvami said; tenho-he; bandi-arrested; haya-is ; raja
ghare-in the court of the government; tumi-You; yadi-if; uddhara'-kindly 
rescue; tabe-then ; ha-ibe-he will be; uddhare-relieved from that entangle
ment. 
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TRANSLATION 

Rupa Gosvami replied, "Sanatana has now been arrested by the government 
of Hussain Shah. If You kindly save him, he can be liberated from that en
tanglement." 

TEXT 57 

~ ~T;~,-~t~ ~~tf;tl ~~ I 

..rrRte. ~-~ ~~ ~i{ II ~9 II 

prabhu kahe, -sanatanera hafiache mocana 
acirat ama-saha ha-ibe milana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said; sanatanera-of Sanatana 
Gosvami; hafiache -there has been; mocana-release; acirat-very soon; ama
saha-with Me; ha-ibe milana-there will be meeting. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu immediately replied, "Sanatana has already been 
released from his confinement, and he will very soon meet with Me." 

TEXT 58 

W't~ ~t\! ~~ ~~ ~~ I 
;fi9f-<;~f$ ~-flf~ ~Qftf$ ~~i'fl II ~lr II 

madhyahna karite vipra prabhure kahila 
rupa-gosafii se-divasa tathafii rahila 

SYNONYMS 

madhyahna karite-to accept lunch; vipra-the brahmaf)a of Deccan; 
prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kahi/a-requested; rupa-gosafii-ROpa 
Gosvami; se-divasa-that day; tathafii-there; rahi/a-remained. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was then requested by the brahmar;~a to accept 
His lunch. Rupa Gosvami also remained there that day. 
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TEXT 59 

'eltit~ ~ 'et·~ f~'l ~~if I 
!!ft.11' Gllf~ $ftlf·~ttl ~~'ft ?t'tl'f II <t~ II 

bhattacarya dui bhaiye nimantral)a kaila 
prabhura 5e$a prasada-patra dui-bhai paila 

SYNONYMS 

275 

bhattacarya-Balabhadra Bhanacarya; dui bhaiye-the two brothers ; 
nimantral)a kai/a-invited to take lunch ; prabhura 5e$a prasada-patra-the rem
nants of the plate of food offered to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dui-bhai paila
the two brothers obtained. 

TRANSLATION 

Balabhadra Bhaftacarya invited the two brothers to take lunch also. The 
remnants of food from the plate of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu were offered to 
them. 

TEXT 60 

~t~2tl-@~1f ~'-11" ~t~i·'il1f "'t~ I 

~· ~'ft ~tJti ~<II"!' ~f·llill~~ II ~o II 

trivel)i-upara prabhura vasa-ghara sthana 
dui bhai vasa kaila prabhu-san[lidhana 

SYNONYMS 

tri-veQi-upara-on the bank of the confluence of the Yamuna and Ganges; 
prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; vasa-ghara-of the residential house; 
sthana-the place ; dui bhai-the two brothers; vasa kaila-resided; prabhu-san
nidhana-near Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu selected His residence beside the confluence of 
the Ganges and Yamuna at a place called TriveJ;1i. The two brothers-Rupa 
Gosvami and Sri Vallabha-selected their residence near the Lord's. 

TEXT 61 

Glf·~tt"' <fl!~·~fi 1ft~ ~1~-~ftl( I 
~t~ ~~"fi ~~' ~"!' ~t1f ·~ II ~~ II 
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se-kale vallabha-bhatta rahe ar;iaila-grame 
mahaprabhu aila suni' ai/a tanra sthane 

SYNONYMS 

se-kale-at that time; va//abha-bhatta-Vallabha Bhana; rahe-resided; 
ar;iai/a-grame-in the village known as A<;laila; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; ai/a-has come; suni '-hearing; ai/a-came; tanra sthane-to His 
place. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time, Sri Vallabha Bhafta was staying at Ac;faila-grama, and when he 
heard that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had arrived, he went to His place to see 
Him. 

PURPORT 

Vallabha Bhana was a great learned scholar of Vai~l)avism. In the beginning he 
was very much devoted to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, but since he thought that 
he could not receive proper respect from Him, he later joined the Vi~l)usvami sect 
and became acarya of that sect. His sect is celebrated as the Vallabhacarya
sampradaya. This sampradaya has had great influence in Vrndavana near Gokula 
and in Bombay. Vallabha Bhana wrote many books, including a commentary on 
Srimad-Bhagavatam called Subodhini-tika, and notes on the Vedanta-sutra, in the 
form of an Anubha$ya. He also wrote a combination of sixteen short works called 
?or;Jasa-grantha. A<;laila-grama, where he was staying, was near the confluence of 
the Rivers Ganges and Yamuna on the other side of the Yamuna about one mile 
from the river. The village there is called A<;leli-grama, or A<;laila-grama. A temple 
of Lord Vi~I)U there still belongs to the Vallabha-sampradaya. 

Vallabha Bhana was originally from a place in southern India called Trailariga. 
There is a railway station there called Ni<;la<;labhalu. Sixteen miles from that station 
is a village called Karika<;laba<;la, or Kakurirapa<;lhu. A learned brahmaQa named 
Lak~mal)a Dik~ita used to live there, and Vallabha Bhana was his son. There are 
five sections of the brahmaQa community of Andhra Pradesh known as bella-nati, 
vegi-nati, muraki-nati, telagu-nati and kasala-nati. Out of these five brahminical 
communities, Vallabhacarya took his birth in the community of bella-nati in the 
year 1400 Sakabda Era. According to some people, Vallabha Bha~~acarya's father 
took sannyasa before Vallabha's birth, and he returned home to take 
Vallabhacarya as his son. According to the opinion of others, Vallabhacarya was 
born in 1400 Sakabda Era on the Ekadasi day of the dark moon in the month of 
Caitra, and he took his birth in a brahmaQa family surnamed KhambharhpaFbaru. 
According to this account, his father's name was Lak~mal)a Bhana Dik~ita, and he 
was born in Campakaral)ya. In someone else's opinion, Vallabhacarya appeared 
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near the village named Cinpa-jhara-grama, which is near a railway station named 
Rajima in Madhya Pradesh. 

After studying for eleven years at Varal)asT, Vallabhacarya returned home. On 
his return, he heard that his father had departed from the material world . Keeping 
his brother and mother at home, he went to the banks of the River Tungabhadra 
in a village called Vidyanagara, and it was there that he enlightened Kr~l!adeva, 
the grandson of King Bukkaraja. After that, he traveled throughout India thrice on 
trips lasting six years. Thus he passed eighteen years and became victorious in his 
discussions of revealed scripture. When he was thirty years old, he married 
Mahalak~mT, who belonged to the same brahmaQa community. Near Govardhana 
Hill he established a Deity in the valley. Finally he came to A<;laila, which is on the 
other side of Prayaga. 

Vallabhacarya had two sons, GopTnatha and Viththalesvara, and in his old age 
he accepted the renounced order. In 1452 Sakabda Era, he passed away from the 
material world at Varal)asi. His book known as Soc;lasa-grantha and his commen
taries on Vedanta -sutra (Anubha~ya) and Srimad-Bhagavatam (Subodhinn are very 
famous. He has written many other books besides. 

TEXT 62 

,~c;~ ~~<te, C~~' ~ C~'ft ~If~ I 
~~ ~ ?·~~ C~ ~i!~ II ~~ II 

tenho daQc;/avat kaifa, prabhu kaila afingana 
dui jane kr~Qa-katha haifa kata-k~aQa 

SYNONYMS 

tenho-he; daQc;/avat-obeisances; kai/a-made; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; kaifa-did ; afiligana-embracing; dui jane-between the two of 
them; km1a-katha-topics about Lord Kr~ l)a; haifa-there were; kata-k~aQa-for 
some time. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhaffacarya offered Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu his obeisances, and 
the Lord embraced him. After that, they discussed topics about Knl)a for 
sometime. 

TEXT 63 

"~~111 ~ 11~11;<${ ~~~ I 

'6t~f ~tti <2f~ ~IIIR'I '~" II ~~ II 
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k($f)a-kathaya prabhura maha-prema uthalila 
bhattera sarikoce prabhu samvaraf)a kai/a 

SYNONYMS 

k($f)a-kathaya-in the discussion on Kr~l)a; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; maha-prema-great love; uthali/a-arose; bhattera-of Bhat
tacarya; sarikoce-due to shyness; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sam
varaf)a kaila -restrained Himself. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu felt great ecstatic love when they began discuss
ing Kmta, but the Lord checked His feelings because He felt shy before 
Vallabha Bhafta. 

TEXT 64 

~~~ '$f1f-~ '~Jl, iff;~ ~~~~ I 

'~~' ~Jle. <ffi{ ~~'I ~~~<e-~ ~ II ~8 II 

antare gara-gara prema, nahe samvaraf)a 
dekhi' camatkara hai/a vallabha-bhattera mana 

SYNONYMS 

antare-inside; gara-gara-raged; prema-ecstatic love; nahe-there was not; 
samvaraf)a -checking; dekhi' -detecting; camatkara -astonishment; haila
there was; val/abha-bhattera mana-on the mind of Vallabha Bhatta. 

TRANSLATION 

Although the Lord restrained Himself externally, ecstatic love raged within. 
There was no checking that. Vallabha Bhatta was astonished to detect this. 

tabe-then; 
Mahaprabhu ; 

TEXT 65 

'!~ 'ef ~~~ filJJII'I ~~~ I 
1f~i2ft. ~~~ r!1~ fif'l1~1 II ~It II 

tabe bhatta mahaprabhure nimantraf)a kaila 
mahaprabhu dui-bhai tarihare mi/aila 

SYNONYMS 

bhatta-Vallabha Bhatta; 
nimantraf)a kai/a-invited; 

mahaprabhure-Sri 
mahaprabhu-Sri 

Caitanya 
Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu ; dui-bhai - the two brothers ROpa and Vallabha; tatihare-to him; 
milaila - introduced. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, Vallabha Bhatfa invited Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu for lunch, and 
the Lord introduced the brothers Rupa and Vallabha to him. 

TEXT 66 

~~ ~ ~·~t'! 9ff~11 
ret. ~~e, '~j ~~ ~ ~~1 II ~~ II 

dui-bhai dura haite bhamite pac;iiya 
bhatte daf)c;iavat kaila ati dina hafia 

SYNONYMS 

dui-bhai-the two brothers ; dura haite -from a distance; bhamite-on the 
ground ; pac;liya-falling flat ; bhatte -to Vallabha Bhatta; daf)c;iavat kaila-offered 
obeisances; ati dina hafia-being very humble. 

TRANSLATION 

From a distance, the brothers Rupa Gosvami and Sri Vallabha fell on the 
ground and offered obeisances to Vallabha Bhatfa with great humility. 

TEXT 67 

rei f1ffif~tc;1l ~t11, "lt~ ~t11 ~ 1 
'~""Pf~ ~ 9ft'lf1l 'lf~, ifl ~·~~ ~ 11' ~" 11 

bhatta milibare yaya, dutihe palaya dare 
'asprsya pamara mufii, na chutiiha more' 

SYNONYMS 

bhatta-Vallabha Bhatta; milibare -to meet; yaya-goes; dutihe-the two 
brothers; palaya-ran away; dare -to a distant place; asprsya-untouchable; 
pamara-most fallen ; mufii-1; na chutiiha-do not touch ; more-me. 

TRANSLATION 

When Vallabha Bhatfacarya walked toward them, they ran away to a more 
distant place. Rupa Gosvami said, "I am untouchable and most sinful. Please 
do not touch me." 
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TEXT 68 

oetp f<t"'l'"' ~' ~ ~ 1fif 1 

~l3 <lif~ \21'- ~11{ f<t<t1{'111 ~\r II 

bhattera vismaya haila, prabhura har$a mana 
bhattere kahila prabhu tarira vivaraQa 

SYNONYMS 

bhattera-of Vallabha Bhattacarya; vismaya hai/a-there was surprise; 
prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; har$a-very happy; mana-the mind; 
bhattere kahila-said to Vallabha Bhattacarya; prabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; tarira vivaraQa-description of ROpa Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhaftacarya was very surprised at this. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
however, was very pleased, and He therefore spoke to him this description of 
Riipa Gosvami. 

TEXT 69 

,~.t~ iii "'"PfP'f'(, ~·~ ~~ <c~f!·~~! 
~f~, ~tfet<li ~ ~~ 121~'1 !' ~~ II 

'iriho na sparsiha, iriho jati ati-hina! 
vaidika, yajfiika tumi kulina praviQa! ' 

SYNONYMS 

iriho-him; na sparsiha-do not touch; iriho-He; jati-caste; ati-hina-very 
low; vaidika-a follower of Vedic principles; yajnika-a performer of many 
sacrifices; tumi-you; ku/ina-aristocratic brahmaQa; praviQa-an experienced 
person. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "Don't touch him, for he belongs to a very 
low caste. You are a follower of Vedic principles and are a well experienced 
performer of many sacrifices. You also belong to the aristocracy." 

PURPORT 

Generally brahmaQas are puffed up w ith false prestige because they belong to 
the aristocracy and perform many Vedic sacrifices. In South India especially, this 
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fastidious position is most prominent. At any rate, this was the case five hundred 
years ago. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu actually started a revolution against this 
brahminical system by inaugurating the chanting of the Hare Kr~t:~a mantra. By this 
chanting, one can be delivered regardless of caste, creed, color or social position. 
Whoever chants the Hare Kr~t:~a maha-mantra is immediately purified due to the 
transcendental position of devotional service. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is here 
hinting to Vallabha Bhattacarya that an exalted brahmaf)a who makes sacrifices 
and follows Vedic principles should not neglect a person who is engaged in devo
tional service by chanting the holy name of the Lord. 

Actually ROpa Gosvami did not belong to a lower caste. He was from a highly 
aristocratic brahmaf)a family, but due to his association with the Mohammedan 
Nawab, he was considered fallen and excommunicated from brahmaQa society. 
However, due to his advanced devotional service, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ac
cepted him as a gosvami. Vallabha Bhagacarya knew all this. One who is a devo
tee is above caste and creed, yet Vallabha Bhagacarya felt himself prestigious. 

The present head of the Vallabha Bhattacarya sampradaya of Bombay is named 
Dik~ita Maharaja. He is very friendly to our movement, and whenever we meet 
him, this learned brahmaf)a scholar highly praises the activities of the Hare Kr~t:~a 
movement. He is a life member of our Society, and although he is a learned 
scholar in the brahminical caste tradition, he accepts our Society and considers its 
members bona fide devotees of Lord Vi~l)U . 

TEXT 70 

'l·~ftf ~'! f~ ~~iftll' ~fj{' I 

ret~' ~J ~ tftr'!·'ei\ ~' II "o II 

dunhara mukhe niran tara k(~Qa-nama suni' 
bhatta kahe, prabhura kichu ingita-bhangi jani ' 

SYNONYMS 

dunhara mukhe-in the mouths of both ROpa Gosvami and his brother 
Vallabha; nirantara-continuously; kr~Qa-nama suni'-hearing the chanting of the 
holy name of Kr~t:~a; bhatta kahe-Vallabha Bhattacarya said; prabhura-of Lord 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kichu-some ; ir'lgita-indications; bhangi-hints ; 
jani'-understanding. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing the holy name constantly vibrated by the two brothers, Vallabha 
Bhaftacarya could understand the hints of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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TEXT 71 

'l•~t:tJ ~~ fliftlf ~~ ~ I 
\fl~-~ '~'fll' i1C!t:, 6 '~~~' II '\~ II 

'dunhara mukhe kr~Qa-nama kariche nartana 
ei-dui 'adhama' nahe, ha ya 'sarvottama' 

SYNONYMS 

dunhara mukhe-in the mouths of both; kr~Qa-nama-the holy name of Lord 
Kr~~a ; kariche-is doing; nartana-dancing; ei-dui-both of them; adhama 
nahe-not fallen; haya-are; sarva-uttama-the most exalted. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bha~~acarya admitted, "Since these two are constantly chanting 
the holy name of Kr~r;~a, how can they be untouchable? On the contrary, they 
are most exalted." 

PURPORT 

Vallabha Bhanacarya's admission of the brothers' exalted position should serve 
as a lesson to one who is falsely proud of his position as a brahmaQa. Sometimes 
so-called brahmaQas do not recognize our European and American disciples as 
devotees or brahmaQas, and some brahmaQas are so proud that they do not allow 
them to enter temples. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu herein gives a great lesson. Al
though Vallabha Bhanacarya was a great authority on brahmanism and a learned 
scholar, he admitted that those who chant the Lord's holy name are bona fide 
brahmaQas and Vai~~avas and are therefore exalted. 

TEXT 72 

~C~1 <t~ "1"fCDi~C~ I 5!~"1 ~TO{ 

l!f~rot <t~c~ 01111 ~~Tll.' 

c~1_~"fc~ iSJ!{~ •r'!f ... ~iill 

31"lfi1_~-i1"l! ~<t f~ Cl! C~ II ~ < 

aha bata sva-paco 'to gariyan 
yaj-jihvagre vartate nama tubhyam 

tepus tapas te juhuvul) sasnur arya 
brahmanucur nama gwanti ye te 
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SYNONYMS 

aho bata-how wonderful it is ; sva-pacah-dog-eaters; atab-than the ini
tiated brahmaQa; gariyan-more glorious; yat-of whom; jihva-agre-on the 
tongue; vartate-remains; nama-the holy name; tubhyam-of You, my Lord; 
tepuh-have performed; tapab-austerity; te-they; juhuvub-have performed 
sacrifices ; sasnuh-have bathed in all holy places; aryab-really belonging to the 
Aryan race ; brahma-all the Vedas; anucub-have studied; nama-the holy 
name; gwanti-chant; ye-who; te-they. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhatfacarya then recited the following verse:" 'My dear lord, one 
who always keeps Your holy name on his tongue becomes greater than an ini
tiated brahmaQa. Although he may be born in a family of dog-eaters and may 
therefore, by material calculation, be the lowest among men, he is still 
glorious. This is the wonderful effect of chanting the holy name of the lord. It 
is therefore concluded that one who chants the holy name of the lord should 
be understood to have performed all kinds of austerities and great sacrifices 
mentioned in the Vedas. He has already taken his bath in all the holy places of 
pilgrimage. He has studied all the Vedas, and he is actually an Aryan.'" 

PURPORT 

This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (3 .33.7) . 

TEXT 73 

~~''If~~ itt1f <(I( ~llf~fllf"f11 

'~';'ftf~ ~tfPi "lt<li "Pt~~ "ftf~i II "'~ II 

suni' mahaprabhu tailre bahu prasarhsila 
premavi~ta hafia 5/oka paqite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tailre-him; bahu
very much ; prasarhsila-praised; prema-avi~ta hafia-becoming ecstatic in love 
of Godhead ; .5/oka-verses; paqite /agi/a-began to recite. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was very pleased to hear Vallabha Bhatfa quoting 
from sastra about the position of a devotee. The lord praised him personally, 
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and, feeling ecstatic love of Godhead, began to quote many verses from 
sastra. 

TEXT 74 

~fu: '!~f&~~tRt~~"Sjjf\!>~"'["!f: I 

19ftc<~~t"'<R 1_cl:f: ~r~:~n or c<iifCiMt~ f9f ~tr~~= u~su 

sucib sad-bhakti-diptagni
dagdha-durjati-kalma$ab 

svapako 'pi budhaib 5/agyo 
na vedajrio 'pi nastikab 

SYNONYMS 

sucib-a brahmaQa purified internally and externally; sat-bhakti-of devotional 
service without motives; dipta-agni-by the blazing fire; dagdha-burnt to 
ashes; durjati-such as birth in a low family; ka/ma$ab-whose sinful reactions; 
sva-pakab api-even though born in a family of dog-eaters; budhaib-by learned 
scholars; 5/agyab-recognized; na-not; veda-jriab api-even though com
pletely conversant in Vedic knowledge; nastikab-an atheist. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, " 'A person who has the pure characteristics 
of a brahmar:-a due to devotional service, which is like a blazing fire burning to 
ashes all the sinful reactions of past lives, is certainly saved from the conse
quences of sinful acts, such as taking birth in a lower family. Even though he 
may be born in a family of dog-eaters, he is recognized by learned scholars. 
However, although a person may be a learned scholar in Vedic knowledge, he 
is not recognized if he is an atheist. 

PURPORT 

This verse and the next are quoted from the Hari-bhakti-sudhoda.ya (3.11 ,12), a 
transcendental literature extracted from the PuraQas. 

TEXT 75 

iS5f<t~f~~'l01~ 'Sfi f\!i: "ft~' 'Sf 9f~9[: I 

~ ~i<IC'!J<t C~~~ ll~O!' C~t<llll~OI"{, II ~It II 

bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya 
jatib sastrarh japas tapab 
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apraQasyeva dehasya 
maQ(ianaril foka-raiijanam 

SYNONYMS 
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bhagavat-bhakti-hinasya-of a person devoid of devotional service to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; jatib-birth in a high caste; sastram-knowl
edge in revealed scriptures; japab-pronunciation of mantras; tapab-austerities 
and penances; apraQasya-which is dead; iva-like; dehasya-of a body; maQ
ganam-decoration; foka-to the whims of people in general; raiijanam-simply 
pleasing. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'For a person devoid of devotional service, birth in a great family or 
nation, knowledge of revealed scripture, performance of austerities and 
penance, and chanting of Vedic mantras are all like ornaments on a dead 
body. Such ornaments simply serve the concocted pleasures of the general 
populace.'" 

TEXT 76 

~~ (;~~1t~llt, ~Rf ~~t~ ~~:Jl'Rf I 

~~ c;wf~' ~~~ ~ ~e.<~St1f u t:t~ u 

prabhura premavesa, ara prabhava bhakti-sara 
saundaryadi dekhi' bhattera haifa camatkara 

SYNONYMS 

prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; prema-avesa-ecstasy in love of God
head; ara-and; prabhava-the influence; bhakti-sara-the essence of devo
tional service; saundarya-adi-personal beauty and other qualities ; dekhi'
seeing; bhattera-of Vallabha Bhattacarya; haifa-there was; camatkara
astonishment. 

TRANSLATION 

When he saw the Lord's ecstatic love, Vallabha Bhaftacarya was certainly 
very astonished. He was also astonished by the Lord's knowledge of the 
essence of devotional service, as well as by His personal beauty and influence. 

TEXT 77 

Jt'm;'l ~'-tf 'ei <;e~)<~Stti! T>~lfP11 
f'e"i r.ltl! ~-'itt~~ 'l'lfP111 t:tt:t ll 
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sagaQe prabhure bhatta naukate cagana 
bhik?a dite nija-ghare ca/ila lana 

SYNONYMS 

sa-gaQe-with His associates; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; bhatta
Vallabha Bhanacarya; naukate-a boat; cagana-putting aboard; bhik?a dite-to 
offer lunch ; nija-ghare-to his own place; ca/i/a-departed; /ana-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhattacarya then put Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and His associates 
aboard a boat and took them to his own place to offer them lunch. 

TEXT 78 

~Hf ~l'f '"~' ~-'1 !Wtlfff I 

<;~1f1t~t-t 'lf!f:t~if !(~il{i R~" II "'lr II 

yamunara jala dekhi' cikkaQa syamala 
premavese mahaprabhu ha-ifa vihvala 

SYNONYMS 

yamunara-of the River Yamuna; ja/a-the water; dekhi '-seeing; cikkaQa
glossy; syama/a-blackish; prema-avese-in ecstatic love; mahaprabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ha-ifa-became; vihva/a-bewildered. 

TRANSLATION 

While crossing the River Yamuna, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the glossy 
black water and was immediately bewildered with ecstatic love. 

TEXT 79 

fl'J'Rf <IS~' ~IJ.,.ift1f ~ ~"11 ~t t"Pt I 

~ "'~' ~t1f :llti1 ~!f:~ -e~·.ft"Ptu "'~ u 

hwikara kari ' yamunara jale dila jharipa 
prabhu dekhi ' sabara mane haifa bhaya-karipa 

SYNONYMS 

hurikara kari'-making a loud sound; yamunara jale-in the water of the River 
Yamuna; di/a-gave; jharipa-a plunge; prabhu dekhi'-seeing Lord Sri Caitanya 
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Mahaprabhu; sabara-of everyone; mane-in the mind; haifa-there was; 
bhaya-kanpa-fear and trembling. 

TRANSLATION 

Indeed, as soon as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu saw the River Yamuna, He im
mediately made a great sound and jumped into the water. Everyone was filled 
with fear and trembling to see this. 

TEXT 80 

~-<!lro! ~ 'fRf' ~~I 
~<!'iff ~~ ~ ilt~ 'ltfittf lllro II 

aste-vyaste sabe dhari' prabhure uthaila 
naukara upare prabhu nacite lagila 

SYNONYMS 

aste-vyaste-with great haste ; sabe-all of them; dhari' -catching; 
prabhure-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; uthai/a-raised; naukara-of the boat; 
upare-on top; prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; nacite lagila-began to 
dance. 

TRANSLATION 

They all hastily grabbed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and pulled Him out of the 
water. Once on the boat's platform, the lord began to dance. 

TEXT 81 

~~t~ ~~ ,il)<fli <flt1f ~If I 
15.._~ iftf'5tif ,il)<f'i, ~<l'i 'et1f ""'II lr~ II 

mahaprabhura bhare nauka kare talamala 
c;iubite lagila nauka, jhalake bhare ja/a 

SYNONYMS 

mahaprabhura-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; bhare-because of the weight; 
nauka-the boat; kare-does ; ta/ama/a-tilting; c;iubite-to sink; /agi/a-began ; 
nauka-the boat; jhalake-in gushes ; bhare-fills; ja/a-water. 

TRANS LA liON 

Due to the lord's heavy weight, the boat began to tilt. It began filling up 
with water and was on the verge of sinking. 
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TEXT 82 

~f'Pf ~ .. tr;;'$f ~ C~ ~~ ~ I 
~ ~~ <:\!!1f ~ ~'!R'I lllr~ II 

yadyapi bhattera age prabhura dhairya haifa mana 
durvara udbhata prema nahe samvaraQa 

SYNONYMS 

yadyapi-although; bhattera-of Vallabhacarya; age-in front; prabhura-of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; dhairya-patient; haifa-was; mana-the mind; dur
vara-difficult to stop; udbhata-wonderful ; prema-ecstatic love; nahe-there 
is not ; samvara(la-checking. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu tried to restrain Himself as far as possible before 
Vallabhacarya, but although He tried to keep calm, His ecstatic love could not 
be checked. 

TEXT 83 

<:'f-f·~ ~' 1l~t~ ~ ~ I 
~ 'Cltr;;T; <:il)<tS1 ~fiT' tm., II lr~ II 

desa-patra dekhi' mahaprabhu dhairya ha-ifa 
ac;iaifera ghate nauka asi' uttarifa 

SYNONYMS 

desa-patra dekhi ' -seeing the circumstances; mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; dhairya ha-ifa-became calm; ac;iaifera ghate-at the shore of the 
village Ac;laila; nauka-the boat; asi'-coming; uttarifa-landed. 

TRANSLATION 

Seeing the circumstances, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu finally became calm so 
that the boat was able to reach the shore of A~aila and land there. 

TEXT 84 

'et~ <et ~If ~r;;~, Jt'Ut~ <!Sttc$1 I 

f.lrsr-~ .. tfilton ~~ ~ttlt~ l'f~1111r8 11 
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bhaye bhatta sange rahe, madhyahna karana 
nija-grhe ani/a prabhure sangete lana 

SYNONYMS 
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bhaye-with fear; bhatta-Vallabha Bhanacarya; sar'lge-in Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's association; rahe-remains; madhyahna karana-after arranging 
for His bath; nija-grhe-to his own home; ani/a-brought; prabhure-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sar'lgete-in company; /ana-taking. 

TRANSLATION 

Fearing for the Lord's welfare, Vallabha Bhanacarya stayed in His asso
ciation. After arranging for the Lord's bath, he took Him to his own house. 

TEXT 85 

~~ ~1!131 ~ fW'I ~i{ I 
~t9f~ ~fpt ~ 91tlf~llfi{ II lr~ II 

anandita hana bhatta dila divyasana 
apane karila prabhura pada-prak~alana 

SYNONYMS 

anandita hana-becoming pleased; bhatta-Vallabha Bhanacarya; di/a-gave; 
divya-asana-a nice sitting place; apane-personally; karila-did; prabhura-of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pada-prak~a/ana-washing of the feet. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrived at his home, Vallabha Bhanacarya, 
being greatly pleased, offered the Lord a nice sitting place and personally 
washed His feet. 

TEXT 86 

~~tllf '~l ~ 11~~ 'ffil'l I 
i['!i{ ~l~-~~~ 9f~'l lllr~ II 

savarilse sei jala mastake dharila 
nOtana kaupina-bahirvasa paraila 
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SYNONYMS 

sa-varhse-with all the family members ; sei-that; jala-water; mastake-on 
the head ; dhari/a-sprinkled; nutana-fresh; kaupina-underwear; bahirvasa
external covering; paraila-put on. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhatfacarya and his whole family then sprinkled that water over 
their heads. They then offered the Lord new underwear and outer garments. 

TEXT 87 

~-~11Pf·{_9f..fu9f ~~ ~ I 
~Mt-tf 1tttl ~' ~~'I II 1rCl II 

gandha-pu~pa-dhupa-dipe maha-puja kaila 
bhattacarye manya kari' paka karaila 

SYNONYMS 

gandha-scents; puwa-flowers ; dhupa-incense; dipe-by lamps; maha
puja kaila-he worshiped the Lord with great pomp; bhattacarye-to Balabhadra 
Bhattacarya; manya kari ' -offering respect ; paka karai/a-engaging in cooking. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabhacarya worshiped the Lord with great pomp, offering scents, in
cense, flowers and lamps, and with great respect he induced Balabhadra Bhat
ta [the Lord's cook] to cook. 

TEXT 88 

~lift ~~ \21~ ,tlt~ ~ti{ I 
li'lt1tPI1f~ ~~~ ~~"' ~~ 11 \r\r. n 
bhik~a karai/a prabhure sasneha yatane 
rupa-gosani dui-bhaiye karaila bhojane 

SYNONYMS 

bhik~a karaila-made take His lunch; prabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; sa
sneha-with affection; yatane -with great care; rupa-gosarii-Srila ROpa 
Cosvami; dui-bhaiye-the two brothers; karai/a bhojane-made eat. 
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TRANSLATION 

Thus Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was offered lunch with great care and affec
tion. The brothers Rfipa Gosvami and Sri Vallabha were also offered food. 

TEXT 89 

~~ ~~~~ C5f~i~"f '~'~' I 
l!t~ ~~ $1'1lf flif1~ ~" ~ """~ n 

bhattacarya sri-rOpe deoyaila 'avase~a ' 
tabe sei prasada kr~Qadasa pai/a se~a 

SYNONYMS 

bhattacarya-Vailabha Bhagacarya; sri-rOpe-to Srila ROpa Gosvami; 
deoyaila-offered ; avase~a-the remnants; tabe-thereafter; sei-those; 
prasada-remnants of food; kr~Qadasa-Kr~t:~adasa; pai/a-got; se?a-the 
balance. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhattacarya first offered the remnants of the lord's food to Srila 
Rfipa Gosvami and then to Kr~l)adasa. 

TEXT 90 

'!.~~ mi ~ ~~"'-tie{ 1 

"''t~ teJ ~i{ ~ ~15f·71~i{ II ~ o II 

mukha-vasa diya prabhure karaila sayana 
apane bhatta karena prabhura pada-samvahana 

SYNONYMS 

mukha-vasa-spices; diya-offering; prabhure-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
karai/a-made to do; sayana-resting ; apane-personally; bhatta-SrTia Vallabha 
Bhaga; karena-does; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pada-sam
vahana-massaging the leg. 

TRANSLATION 

The lord was then given spices to purify His mouth. Afterwards He was 
made to rest, and Vallabha Bhattacarya personally massaged His legs. 
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TEXT 91 

~'- 'ftitbr ~1~ ~r~ ~wti{ 1 

<;~ ~'~~<;it~~ m'l n ~~ 11 

prabhu pathaila tatire karite bhojane 
bhojana kari' aila tetiho prabhura caraQe 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; pathaila-sent; tatire-him (Vallabha Bha~
~acarya); karite bhojane-to take his lunch; bhojana kari '-after taking lunch; 
ai/a-came; tetiho-he; prabhura caraQe-to the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

While Vallabha Bhattacarya was massaging Him, the lord asked him to go 
take prasada. After taking prasada, he returned to the lotus feet of the lord. 

TEXT 92 

~~ttll ~1 ~9f~ ~'fi'U'Ail 
~11'~i!1 9ff~i!, Cl~ ~CI, 11~~ II ~~ R 

hena-kale aila raghupati upadhyaya 
tiruhita par:)(;fita, baga vai$1)ava, mahasaya 

SYNONYMS 

hena-kale-at this time; ai/a-arrived ; raghupati upadhyaya-a brahmal)a 
named Raghupati Upadhyaya; tiruhita-belonging to the Tiruhita state; pal)gita
a very learned scholar; baga-great; vai$Qava-devotee; mahasaya-respectable 
gentleman. 

TRANSLATION 

At that time there arrived Raghupati Upadhyaya, who belonged to the 
Tiruhita district. He was a very learned scholar, a great devotee and a respect
able gentleman. 

PURPORT 

Tiruhita, or Tirhutiya, is a combination of four districts in Behar: Sarar:Ja, Cam
parar:Ja, Maja~phara-pura and Dvarabhariga. The people of this state are called 
Tirutiya. 
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TEXT 93 

~' r:it~ ~'f ~ R'l <I~ I 
'~ 1ff~ ft' <~fif' ~ <fii{ H ~~II 

asi' tenho kaila prabhura caraQa vandana 
'kr$Qe mati rahu' bali' prabhura vacana 

SYNONYMS 
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asi ' -coming; tenho-he; kaila-did ; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; 
caraQa vandana-worshiping the lotus fee t; kr$Qe mati rahu-just remain always 
Kr~r;Ja conscious; ba/i '-saying; prabhura vacana-the blessings of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Raghupati Upadhyaya first offered his respects to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 
and the lord gave him His blessings, saying, "Always stay in Kr~1.1a conscious
ness." 

TEXT 94 

~fil' .. ~f"ll! ~ ~~~ 1{~ I 
~ ~'ttt ~,-'~~ ~·~ <t(il' II ~8 II 

suni' anandita haifa upadhyayera mana 
prabhu tanre kahi/a,- 'kaha kr$Qera varQana' 

SYNONYMS 

suni'-hearing; anandita-very pleased ; haifa-became; upadhyayera mana
the mind of Upadhyaya; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tanre-to him; 
kahila-spoke; kaha kr$Qera varQana -just try to describe Kr~r;Ja. 

TRANSLATION 

Raghupati Upadhyaya was very pleased to hear the lord's blessings. The 
lord then asked him to describe Kr~1,1a. 

TEXT 95 

~-~~! ~~'fl..~ 9f~"' I 
~fil' ~~ ~ (;~11'tt~ C.llf II ~(t II 
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nija-krta kr?Qa-/i/a-5/oka pac;Jila 
5uni' mahaprabhura maha premavesa haifa 

SYNONYMS 

nija-krta-personally composed; kr?Qa-lila-on pastimes of Kr~Qa; 5/oka
verses; pac;/i/a-recited ; suni'-hearing ; mahaprabhura-of SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; maha-great; prema-ave5a-ecstatic love; haifa-there was. 

TRANSLATION 

When Raghupati Upadhyaya was requested to describe Kr~r;ta, he began to 
recite some verses he had personally composed about Kr~r:ta's pastimes. Hear
ing those verses, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was overwhelmed with ecstatic 
love. 

TEXT 96 

~~ll9fC~ "V~flT~C~ ~t"ll~lTC~ iS~~ iS~-~'!lt: I 

~~fll~ O!ilf~ <!Cilf "l!~tf<'ICilf 9fil~ ~'lli II ~~ II 

5rutim apare smrtim itare 
bharatam anye bhajantu bhava-bhita/:1 

aham iha nandarh vande 
yasyalinde pararh brahma 

SYNONYMS 

srutim-Vedic literature; apare-someone; smrtim-corollary to the Vedic 
literature; itare-others; bharatam-Mahabharata; anye-still others; bhajantu
let them worship; bhava-bhita/:1-those who are afraid of material existence; 
aham-1; iha-here; nandam-Maharaja Nanda; vande-worship; yasya
whose; a/inde-in the courtyard; param brahma-the Supreme Brahman, Ab
solute Truth. 

TRANSLATION 

Raghupati Upadhyaya recited: "Those who are afraid of material existence 
worship Vedic literature. Some worship smrti, the corollaries to Vedic 
literature, and others worship the Mahabharata. As far as I am concerned, I 
worship Maharaja Nanda, the father of Kr~r;ta, in whose courtyard the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, the Absolute Truth, is playing." 

PURPORT 

This verse recited by Raghupati Upadhyaya was later included in SrT ROpa 
GosvamT's Padyavali (126). 
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TEXT 97 

"Cftt'St ~'-~~tt<tSJ 159ftW ~~ I 
~~ ~9ft'flt~ it1{~ C<fi" II "'" II 

'age kaha'-prabhu-vakye upadhyaya kahila 
raghupati upadhyaya namaskara kaila 

SYNONYMS 
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age kaha-please speak further ; prabhu-vakye-on the request of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; upadhyaya-Raghupati Upadhyaya; kahila-said; raghupati 
upadhyaya -Raghupati Upadhyaya; namaskara kaila -offered Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

When Raghupati Upadhyaya was requested by the lord to recite more, he 
immediately offered his respects to the lord and granted His request. 

TEXT 98 

<ll'!!ff~ ~'<lfir~~'lc"l 'l'!!ff\!! c~i <~i ~~'1f\!i1!t~l~ 1 

C~t9ff'!-\!!Oi~l<l:!:il C~l i9f<lll_tt-fq~~ 31"'1i II <lllr II 

karil prati katha yitum ise 
samprati ko va pratitim ayatu 

go-pati-tanaya-kunje 
gopa-vadhDti-vitaril brahma 

SYNONYMS 

kam prati-unto whom; kathayitum-to speak; ise-am I able; samprati
now; kab-who; va-or; pratitim-belief; ayatu-would do; go-pati-of the 
sun-god; tanaya-of the daughter (the Yamuna); kuiije-in the bushes on the 
bank; gopa-vadhati-of the cowherd girls ; vitam-the hunter ; brahma-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"To whom can I speak who will believe me when I say that Kf~r:Ja, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is hunting the gopis in the bushes by the 
banks of the River Yamuna? In this way the Lord demonstrates His pastimes." 
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PURPORT 
This verse was also later included in Padyavali (98). 

TEXT 99 

~"l_ ~~il,-~~, ~t~i 91t~ ~~~ I 

'~~ ~ Ot~·1til ·~rt~~vti n ~~ 11 

prabhu kahena, -kaha, teriho pac;fe kr~Qa-/i/a 
premavese prabhura deha-mana ayuyaila 

SYNONYMS 
prabhu kahena-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said ; kaha-please go on speaking; 

teriho-he; pac;fe-recites; kr~!Ja-/i/a-the pastimes of Lord Kr~r:ta ; prema
avese-in great ecstasy of love; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; deha
mana-body and mind; ayuyai/a-became slackened. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu requested Raghupati Upadhyaya to continue 

speaking about the pastimes of Sri K~~r;~a. Thus the Lord was absorbed in 
ecstatic love, and His mind and body slackened. 

PURPORT 

Our minds and bodies are always engaged in material activities. When they are 
activated on the spiritual platform, they slacken on the material platform. 

TEXT 100 

C!$l C~f-1' ~9lt~1tt~~ ~"f ~e,'<f)f1t I 
'1t'l" ilt~, ~·t~i-~~'- ~r~~ filtf1~ n ~oo· n 

prema dekhi' upadhyayera haifa camatkara 
'manu~ya nahe, iriho-kr~!Ja '-kari/a nirdhara 

SYNONYMS 
prema dekhi '-seeing His ecstatic love; upadh yayera-of Raghupati 

Upadhyaya; hai/a-there was; camatkara-wonder; manu~ya nahe-not a 
human being; iriho-He; kr~Qa-Lord Kr~r:ta Himself; karila nirdhara-made 
assessment. 
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TRANSLATION 

When Raghupati Upadhyaya saw Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's ecstatic 
symptoms, he decided that the lord was not a human being but Kr~l)a Him
self. 

TEXT 101 

~ ~~,- ~9ft'lJ1~, ,~~ Jftil' <f'Bl ? 

'~t~r.~<l 9f~~ ~9f ~J- <r-t~ ~~t'frt~ II ~o~ II 

prabhu kahe, -upadhyaya, sre?tha mana' kay a? 
'syamam eva pararh raparh'-kahe upadhyaya 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu inquired; upadh yaya -My dear 
Upadhyaya; sre?tha-the supermost; mana'-you consider; kaya-what; 
syamam-Syamasundara, Kr~l)a; eva-certainly; param rupam-the supreme 
form; kahe-replied; upadhyaya-Raghupati Upadhyaya. 

TRANS LA liON 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Raghupati Upadhyaya, "According to your 
decision, who is the foremost being?" Raghupati Upadhyaya replied, "lord 
Syamasundara is the supreme form." 

TEXT 102 

IUJ11f·fit9hl <!~til' c:~ 1f1il' <f't~ ? 
''1_~1 ~![_~i~ <I~ IJ -~t~ ~9ft$fJ~ II ~o~ II 

syama-rupera vasa-sthana sre?tha mana' kaya? 
'puri madhu-puri vara'-kahe upadhyaya 

SYNONYMS 

syama-rapera-of the supreme form, 5yamasundara; vasa-sthana-residence; 
sre?tha-the supreme; mana'-you accept; kaya-which; puri-the city; 
madhu-puri-Mathura; vara-best; kahe-said; upadhyaya-Raghupati 
Upadhyaya. 

TRANSLATION 

"Of all Kr~l)a's abodes, which do you think is the best?" Raghupati 
Upadhyaya said, "Madhu-puri, or Mathura-dhama, is certainly the best." 
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PURPORT 

Lord Kr~r:Ja has many forms, as stated in Brahma-sarhhita (5.33): advaitam 
acyutam anadim ananta-rupam. Srr Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked Raghupati 
Upadhyaya which form was the best of Lord Kr~r:Ja's millions of forms, and he im
mediately replied that the supreme form was the Syamasundara form. In that 
form, Kr~r:Ja stands curved in three places and holds His flute. The Syamasundara 
form is also described in Brahma-sarhhita (5.38): 

premanjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
santab sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti 

yam syamasundaram acintya-guf)a-svaraparh 
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aharh bhajami 

"I worship the primeval Lord, Govinda, who is always seen by the devotee whose 
eyes are anointed with the pulp of love. He is seen in His eternal form of Syama
sundara situated within the heart of the devotee." 

Those who are filled with ecstatic love for Kr~r:Ja always see the form of Syama
sundara within their hearts. Raghupati Upadhyaya confirms that the Absolute 
Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, has many incarnations-Narayar:Ja, 
Nrsirilha, Varaha and others-but Kr~r:Ja is distinguished as the supermost. Ac
cording to Srimad-Bhagavatam : kr$Qas tu bhagavan svayam. "Kr~r:Ja is the original 
Personality of Godhead." Kr~r:Ja means Syamasundara, who plays His flute in 
Vrndavana. Of all forms, this form is the best of all. Kr~r:Ja lives sometimes in 
Mathura and sometimes in Dvaraka, but Mathura is considered the better place. 
This is also confirmed by ROpa GosvamT in his Upadesamrta (9) : vaikuQthaj janito 
vara madhu-puri. "Madhu-purT, or Mathura, is far superior to the Vaikur:J~halokas in 
the spiritual world." 

TEXT 103 

~tli'IJ, ,?t)'St'G, ~t-tt~, ,~ 1fti{' ~ ? 

'<g: C~C'"IH~~ C\fHI~'-~7;~ ~?ft'Oti II ~0~ II 

balya, paugaf)r;ia, kaisore, sre$tha mana' kaya? 
'vayab kaisorakarh dhyeyarh'-kahe upadhyaya 

SYNONYMS 

ba/ya-childhood; paugaQr;ia-the boyhood age before youth; kaisore-the 
beginning of youth; sre$tha-best; mana'-you think; kaya-which; vayab-the 
age; kaisorakam-kaisora or fresh youth; dhyeyam - most worshipable; kahe
said; upadhyaya-Raghupati Upadhyaya. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, " Of the three ages of Kr~Qa known as 
childhood, boyhood and fresh youth, which do you consider best?" 
Raghupati Upadhyaya replied, "Fresh youth is the best age." 

TEXT 104 

~'St'l·Jtt•u >tfil '~~ 'alt~' <tinl ? 
'~t~ l!l<! 9fnn ~if:'-<!it~ ~'Pft-ut~ II ~o8 11 

rasa-gaf)a-madhye tumi sre$tha mana' kaya? 
'adya eva para rasaf) '-kahe upadhyaya 

SYNONYMS 

rasa-gaf)a-madhye -among all the mel lows; tumi-you ; sre$tha-as supreme; 
mana '-accept; kaya-which one; adyaf)-conjugallove; eva - certainly; paraf) 
rasaf)-the best of al l mellows; kahe -replied; upadhyaya -Raghupati 
Upadhyaya. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu asked, "Among all the mellows, which do 
you consider best?" Raghupati Upadhyaya replied, "The mellow of conjugal 
love is supermost." 

TEXT 105 

~ <lit~,-lf5~ \!"1 fit~1 ~~ I 
~\! ~fit' OO<li ~ 'St~·"llt1f II ~ o a II 

prabhu kahe, -bhala tattva sikhaila more 
eta bali' 5/oka pac;le gadgada-svare 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; kahe - said; bha/a-good; tattva-conclu
sions; sikhaila more-you have taught Me; eta ba/i '-saying this ; sloka pac;le-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu recited the full verse; gadgada-svare-i n a faltering voice. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then said, "You have certainly given first-class 
conclusions." After saying this, He began to recite the full verse with a falter
ing voice. 
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TEXT 106 

'!lt1ll:1l'l" 9fl1~ "i'1\9f~ 1_11""\ 11~1_11'1 ·u1 I 

'1""!1: C<r'C"tt\1"~ ClfHI1lt~ 1!1'1" 9fl:~1 ~11: II ! 0 ~ II 

syamam eva pararh ruparh 
puri madhu-puri vara 

vayab kaisorakarh dhyeyam 
adya eva para rasab 

SYNONYMS 

syamam-the form of 5yamasundara; eva-certainly; param-supreme; 
rupam-form ; puri-the place; madhu-puri-Mathura; vara-best; vayab-the 
age; kaisorakam-fresh youth; dhyeyam-always to be meditated on; adyab
the original transcendental mellow, or conjugal love; eva-certainly ; parab-the 
supreme; rasab-mellow. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'The form of Syamasundara is the supreme form, the city of Mathura is the 
supreme abode, lord Kr~l'.la's fresh youth should always be meditated upon, 
and the mellow of conjugal love is the supreme mellow.' " 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in Padyava /i (82). 

TEXT 107 

'~~t-t ~ ~rof ~~~ ._.tfiletil I 

'<2l11' q ~$1 ~~ ~~ i{~iC II ~ o'l II 

premavese prabhu tanre kaila a/ingana 
prema matta hafia tenho karena nartana 

SYNONYMS 

prema-avese-in ecstatic love; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tatire
him; kaila-did; a/itigana-embracing; prema matta hafia-being overwhelmed 
by ecstatic love; tetiho-he; karena nartana-began to dance. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then embraced Raghupati Upadhyaya in ecstatic 
love. Raghupati Upadhyaya also was overwhelmed by love, and he began to 
dance. 
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TEXT 108 

"'f-1' ..... 1ftil i1fe. ~t1f ~ I 
~- ~ ~tfil' ~'ffilj ?f't~ ll ~olr U 

dekhi ' vallabha-bhatta mane camatkara haifa 
dui putra ani ' prabhura caraQe paqila 

SYNONYMS 
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dekhi'-seeing; val/abha-bhatta-of Vallabha Bhatracarya; mane-in the mind ; 
camatkara haifa-there was astonishment; dui putra ani'-bringing his two sons; 
prabhura caraQe paqila-made them lie at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhatfacarya was struck with wonder to see Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu and Raghupati Upadhyaya dance. He even brought forward his 
two sons and made them fall down at the Lord's lotus feet. 

PURPORT 

The two sons of Vallabhacarya were GopTnatha and Viththalesvara. When SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu visited Prayaga in the year 1434 or 1435 Sakabda Era, 
Viththalesvara was not yet born. In this regard, one should see Madhya-lila 18.47. 

TEXT 109 

~ '\iff'Rmf ~ ~-(}'ft~ ~-If I 
~-\iff-t~ ~t~ '~~' ~ n ~o~ n 

prabhu dekhibare gramera saba-loka aila 
prabhu-darasane sabe 'kr~Qa-bhakta ' ha-ifa 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu dekhibare-to see SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu; gramera-of the village; 
saba-loka-all the people; ai/a-came; prabhu-darasane-simply by seeing SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sabe-all of them; kr~Qa-bhakta ha-ifa-became devo
tees of Lord Kr~f!a. 

TRANSLATION 

Upon hearing that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had arrived, all the villagers 
went to see Him. Simply by seeing Him, they all became devotees of Kr~r;~a. 
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TEXT 110 

<3t'fi'f~~if ~~il ~J fi111!1'1 I 

~"·~§ i1-~~ttJ ~11il fil~tJ'1 II ~ ~ o II 

brahmaf)a-saka/a karena prabhura nimantraf)a 
vallabha-bhatta tan-sabare karena nivaraf)a 

SYNONYMS 

brahmaQa-saka/a-all the brahmaf)as of that village; karena-make; prabhura
of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; nimantraQa-invitations; va//abha-bhatta-Vallabha 
Bhagacarya; tari-sabare-all of them; karena-does; nivaraQa-forbidding. 

TRANSLATION 

All the brahmaQas of the village were anxious to extend invitations to the 
Lord, but Vallabha Bhaftacarya forbade them to do so. 

TEXT 111 

''<.21r;~'f1Jitt~ ~~ '~if$ 1f~·~'l_i1~ I 
<.2111tr;"it ~1Cift~~' ~tl il1 f~<!l ~f~t~ II ~ ~ ~ II 

'premonmade pac;Je gosafii madhya- yamunate 
prayage calaiba, ihari na diba rahite 

SYNONYMS 

prema-unmade-in the madness of ecstatic love; pac;/e-fell down ; gosafii-SrT 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; madhya-yamunate-in the River Yamuna; prayage 
ca/aiba-1 shall again take Him to Prayaga; ihari-here; na-not; diba-1 shall 
allow Him ; rahite-to stay. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhafta then decided not to keep Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu at 
Ac,faila because the Lord had jumped into the River Yamuna in ecstatic love. 
Therefore he decided to bring Him to Prayaga. 

TEXT 112 

~Ht ~~' <.211ltl';"it ~$1 ~ffi~ fii111A'1' I 

l.fl~ <lfil' <.2ft_ i1~1 ~ftfil "it1fil II ~ ~~ II 
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yanra iccha, prayage yaria karibe nimantraQa' 
eta bali' prabhu /aria karila gamana 

SYNONYMS 

303 

yanra-of whom; iccha-there is a desire; prayage yaria-going to Prayaga; 
karibe-may do; nimantraQa-invitations ; eta ba/i'-saying this; prabhu /aria
with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; karila gamana-he departed for Prayaga. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhafta said, "If anyone likes, he can go to Prayaga and extend in
vitations to the Lord." In this way he took the Lord with him and departed for 
Prayaga. 

TEXT 113 

'$f1F1·'Pf?;tl ~tl3!t~c;~ ~)<t~tt'! ~~~11 
~m'$f ~~'1'1 ~~ ''$ft~tf~~ iif~1u ~~~ u 

ganga-pathe mahaprabhure naukate vasaria 
prayage aila bhatta gosariire /aria 

SYNONYMS 

ganga-pathe-on the Ganges; mahaprabhure-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
naukate vasaria-making to sit down on the boat; prayage ai/a-went to Prayaga; 
bhatta-Vallabha Bhana; gosariire /aria-with Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Vallabha Bhattacarya avoided the River Yamuna. Putting the Lord on a boat 
in the River Ganges, he went with Him to Prayaga. 

TEXT 114 

~~-fce~-~c;~ ~'\ 'wp•tt1!ft~'t' ~~1 1 

~~-,~tf~~ f-t'lf1 <fl~t'il -tR¥ ~•tf111111~~8ll 

/oka-bhi(ia-bhaye prabhu 'dasasvamedhe' yaria 
rupa-gosariire sik~a kara'na sakti saricariya 

SYNONYMS 

loka-bhi(ia-bhaye -from fear of the great crowd of people; prabhu-Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dasasvamedhe - to Dasasvamedha-ghata; yaria-going; 
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rOpa-gosanire-ROpa GosvamT; sik?a kara 'na-teaches; sakti saficariya-endow
ing him with potency. 

TRANSLATION 

Due to the great crowds in Prayaga, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu went to a 
place called Dasasvamedha-ghafa. It was there that the Lord instructed Sri 
Rupa Gosvami and empowered him in the philosophy of devotional service. 

PURPORT 

Parasya saktir vividhaiva srOyate. The Supreme Lord has multi-potencies, which 
the Lord bestows on His fortunate devotees. The Lord has a special potency by 
which He spreads the Kr~t:~a consciousness movement. This is also explained in 
Caitanya-caritamrta (Antya 7.11 ). Kr?IJa-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana: "One 
cannot spread the holy name of Kr~t:~a without being specifically empowered by 
Lord Kr~t:Ja." A devotee who receives this power from the Lord must be con
sidered very fortunate. The Kr~J)a consciousness movement is spreading to en
lighten people about their real position, their original relationship with Kr~t:Ja . One 
requires Kr~t:~a's special power in order to be able to do this. People forget their 
relationship with Kr~J)a and work under the spell of maya life after life, 
transmigrating from one body to another. This is the process of material existence. 
The Supreme Lord SrT Kr~t:~a personally descends to teach people that their posi
tion in the material world is a mistaken one. The Lord again comes as SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu to induce people to take to Kf~J)a consciousness. The Lord also em
powers a special devotee to teach people their constitutional position. 

TEXT 115 

~~'ff·'e~~ .. Pf~'ff·~~ I 

~~ f-t~tbf ~ 'et~i!-~'fit~ II ~ ~~ II 

kr?IJatattva-bhaktitattva-rasatattva-pranta 
saba sikhaila prabhu bhagavata-siddhanta 

SYNONYMS 

kr?IJa-tattva-of the truth about Lord Kr~t:Ja ; bhakti-tattva-of the truth about 
devotional service; rasa-tattva-of the truth about transcendental mellows; 
pranta-the ultimate limit; saba-all; sikhaila-taught; prabhu-SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; bhagavata-siddhanta-the conclusions of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu taught Srila Rupa Gosvami the ultimate limit of 
the truth about lord Kr~r;~a, the truth about devotional service and the truth 
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about transcendental mellows, consummating in conjugal love between 
Radha and Kr~1,1a. Finally He told Rupa Gosvami about the ultimate conclu
sions of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

TEXT 116 

~rt1ftii"!·'Pfw-t ~ f~ 'lit~ ~fil'l'l 1 

~'Pf ~'Pf'( <tSHl' 1!1~ ~~ ~·t~'li II ~~~ II 

ramananda-pase yata siddhanta sunila 
rape krpa kari' taha saba sancari/a 

SYNONYMS 

ramananda-pase-from Ramananda Raya; yata-all; siddhanta-the ultimate 
conclusions; sunila-he heard ; rape-unto Sri ROpa Gosvami; krpa kari'-show
ing His causeless mercy; taha saba-all those; sancari/a-infused. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu taught Rupa Gosvami all the conclusions He had 
heard from Ramananda Raya and duly empowered him so that he could 
understand them. 

TEXT 117 

1\ti'Pf·~~ ~t ~ ~•tfif'l'l I 

~"·filfi'Pft'i '12t~'i' <fiRf'l111 ~~'! II 

srT-rapa-hrdaye prabhu sakti sancari/a 
sarva-tattva-nirapaf)e 'pravTQa' karila 

SYNONYMS 

srT-rapa-hrdaye-in the heart of Srila ROpa Gosvami; prabhu-Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu ; sakti sancarila-infused spiritual strength; sarva-tattva-all con
clusive truths; nirapaf)e-in ascertaining; pravTQa kari/a-made him fully ex
perienced. 

TRANSLATION 

By entering the heart of Rupa Gosvami, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu em
powered him to ascertain properly the conclusions of all truths. He made him 
an experienced devotee whose decisions correctly agreed with the verdicts of 
the disciplic succession. Thus Sri Rupa Gosvami was personally empowered 
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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PURPORT 

The principles of devotional service are only apparently under the jurisdiction 
of material activity. To be rightly guided, one must be personally guided by Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu. This was the case with Srila ROpa Gosvami, Sanatana 
Gosvami and other acaryas. 

TEXT 118 

f-t~t~~ti@ ~ '~~~(~~' I 
'tif;?fl ~' 1111·~ fl'ff~iii{ • II ~ ~lr II 

sivananda-senera putra 'kavi-karQaptJra' 
'rupera milana' sva-granthe likhiyachena pracura 

SYNONYMS 

sivananda-senera-of Sivananda Sena; putra-the son; kavi-karQaptJra-Kavi
karr;JapOra; rupera milana-meeting ROpa Gosvami; sva-granthe-in his own 
book; likhiyachena pracura-has written profusely. 

TRANSLATION 

In his book Caitanya-candrodaya, Kavi-kar~;~apura, the son of Sivananda 
Sena, has elaborately described the meeting between Sri Rupa Gosvami and 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 119 

<r>tCQ'I'I" ~~f<l'IC~M~l~1 

'l_C~f~ ~t~ ~Jt9fllr~~ ~f"f"ID I 

W9f~c~tf~t1ic"!f1> c"lr~

~br~ ~?!"~ '!Oit~'l"~ II ) ~ ~ II 

ka/ena vrndavana-keli-varta 
lupteti tam khyapayitum visi?ya 

krpamrtenabhi?i?eca devas 
tatraiva ruparh ca sanatanarh ca 

SYNONYMS 

kalena-in the course of time; vrndavana-keli-varta-topics concerning the 
transcendental mellows of the pastimes of Lord Kr~r:Ja in Vrndavana; /upta
almost lost; iti-thus; tam-all those; khyapayitum-to enunciate; visi?ya-mak
ing specific; krpa-amrtena-with the nectar of mercy; abhi?i?eca-sprinkled; 
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devah-the Lord; tatra-there; eva -indeed; rDpam-$rTia ROpa GosvamT; ca
and; sanatanam-Sanatana GosvamT; ca-as well as. 

TRANSLA TJON 

"In the course of time, the transcendental news of Kr~r;Ja's pastimes in 
Vrndavana was almost lost. To enunciate explicitly those transcendental 
pastimes, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, at Prayaga, empowered Srila Rupa 
Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami with the nectar of His mercy to carry out this 
work in Vrndavana. 

PURPORT 

This verse and the following two verses are from Act Nine (38,29,30) of 
Caitanya-candrodaya by SrT Kavi-kart:JapOra. 

TEXT 120 

11: ~tr.5l<r f~~~<f5trotft1'<t r.~t~f9f 'I_r.~i 

C';f~ti:flt1!t<!PI ~<I" '17:\11 l{i l!i<l"t"fr,i: I 

, ~1!t~tr'1f]''!i\1'1m'Jf~r'Jf: -~~tr.5r 

\!i~ -!ll~9f'Z 1!1!11~9fC1l~i~~ ~j~ Clf<1: II ) ~ • 

yah prag eva priya-guQa-gaQair gac;fha-baddho 'pi mukto 
gehadhyasad rasa iva paro marta evapy amurtah 

premalapair drc;fhatara-pari~variga-rarigaih prayage 
tam sri-ruparh samam anupamenanujagraha devah 

SYNONYMS 

yah-who; prak eva -previously; priya-guQa-gaQaih-by the desirable tran
scendental qualities of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; gac;/ha-deeply; baddhah-at
tached; api-although; muktah-liberated ; geha-adhyasat -from the bondage of 
fami ly life ; rasah-transcendental mellows; iva-like; parah-transcendental; 
murtah-personal form ; eva-certainly; api-although ; amurtah-without hav
ing a material form; prema-alapaih-by discussions of transcendental love of the 
Supreme; drc;fhatara-firm; pari~variga-of embracing; rarigaih-with great 
pleasure; prayage-at Prayaga; tam-to him; sri-rDpam-ROpa GosvamT; 
samam-with; anupamena-Anupama; anujagraha - showed mercy; devah
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"From the very beginning, Srila Rupa Gosvami was deeply attracted by the 
transcendental qualities of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Thus he was perma-
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nently relieved from family life. Srila Rupa Gosvami and his younger brother, 
Vallabha, were blessed by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Although the lord was 
transcendentally situated in His transcendental eternal form, at Prayaga He 
told Rupa Gosvami about transcendental ecstatic love of Kr~l)a. The lord then 
embraced him very fondly and bestowed all His mercy upon him. 

TEXT 121 

Tf!~'{i1\f.9f rrfil~~i1i"C9f Cf!'ll~i1ir:9f }j~j~i1\f.9f I 

f<I"G~i~i1i"C9f f!~r.H i1i"C9f ~\!lt01 i1i"C9f ~ ~ ¢'1j}ji1i"C9f II ~ n H 

priya-svarOpe dayita-svarOpe 
prema-svarOpe sahajabhirOpe 

nijanurOpe prabhur eka-rOpe 
tatana rOpe svavilasa-rOpe 

SYNONYMS 

priya-svarOpe-unto the person whose dear friend was Srila Svaropa Damodara 
Gosvami; dayita-svarOpe-who was very dear to Him (Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu); 
prema-svarOpe-unto the replica of His personal ecstatic love; sahaja-abhirOpe
who was naturally very beautiful ; nija-anurOpe-who exactly followed the prin
ciples of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; prabhu/:1-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; eka
rOpe-to the one; tatana-explained ; rOpe-unto ROpa Gosvami; sva-vilasa
rOpe-who describes the pastimes of Lord Kr~!)a. 

TRANSLATION 

"Indeed, Srila Rupa Gosvami, whose dear friend was Svarupa Damodara, 
was the exact replica of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and he was very, very dear 
to the lord. Being the embodiment of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's ecstatic 
love, Rupa Gosvami was naturally very beautiful. He very carefully followed 
the principles enunciated by the lord, and he was a competent person to ex
plain properly the pastimes of lord Kr~l)a. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu expanded 
His mercy to Srila Rupa Gosvami just so he could render service by writing 
transcendental literatures." 

TEXT 122 

~~~ ~c(~ ~~ oat~·'lfti{ 1 

~ ?'Pfi '<tia,1 '~ ~?t-~t'!t~ ll ~~~ ll 

ei-mata karf)apOra likhe sthane-sthane 
prabhu krpa kai/a yaiche rOpa-sanatane 
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SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; karQa-pOra-the poet known as Kavi-karr;apOra; /ikhe
writes; sthane-sthane-in various places; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
krpa kai/a-showed His mercy; yaiche-how; rupa-sanatane-to Srila ROpa 
Gosvami and Srila Sanatana Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

The characteristics of Srila Rupa Gosvami have thus been described in 
various places by the poet Kavi-karr;~apura. An account has also been given of 
how Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestowed His causeless mercy upon Srila Rupa 
Gosvami and Srila Sanatana Gosvami. 

TEXT 123 

~t~t_~ ~I! ~ ~~ ~~ ttti! I 

ti?f~ilti!i{-~~ ~?fj-(;~·?ft\1 II ~~-e II 

mahaprabhura yata ba(fa ba(ia bhakta matra 
rupa-sanatana - sabara krpa-gaurava-patra 

SYNONYMS 

mahaprabhura-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; yata-all; baqa ba(ia-great, 
9reat; bhakta-devotees; matra-up to ; rupa-sanatana-Srila Ropa Gosvami and 
Srila Sanatana Gosvami; sabara-of everyone; krpa-of the mercy; gaurava-and 
honor; patra-objects. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami were the objects of love and 
honor for all the great stalwart devotees of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TEXT 124 

~~ ~~ orc;-t ~'hi orf~' ~tttt~~ 1 

~mf ~1St <T'~ ~~ ?ftf'Ff~'$fej II ~~8 II 

keha yadi dese yaya dekhi' vrndavana 
tanre prasna karena prabhura pari?ada-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

keha-someone; yadi-if; dese-to his country; yaya-goes; dekhi '-after 
seeing ; vrndavana-Vrndavana; tatire-unto that person ; prasna karena-put 
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questions ; prabhura-of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; pari~ada-gaQa-personal 
associates. 

TRANSLATION 

If someone returned to his country after seeing Vrndavana, the associates of 
the Lord would ask him questions. 

TEXT 125 

"~,-~ttl '~!i ~t~ ~<Pt-~ift\!i{? 
'~t!i ~~' C<1i~ '•Hrt'itJ, '<1it!i Cfj~i{? ~~~ II 

"kaha, -tahati kaiche rahe rupa-sanatana? 
kaiche rahe, kaiche vairagya, kaiche bhojana? 

SYNONYMS 

kaha-please describe; tahati-there; kaiche-how; rahe-remain ; rOpa
ROpa GosvamT; sanatana-Sanatana GosvamT; kaiche rahe -how do they live; 
kaiche vairag ya-how do they practice renunciation ; kaiche bhojana-how do 
they eat. 

TRANSLATION 

They would ask those returning from Vrndavana, "How are Rupa and 
Sanatana doing in Vrndavana? What are their activities in the renounced 
order? How do they manage to eat?" These were the questions asked. 

TEXT 126 

~i ~~~~~ <1it~i{ ~?~·~i{ ?" 
~~ ~~firnl ~I:~ ,~~ ~~'it'! II ~~ ~ II 

kaiche a~ta-prahara karena sri-kr~Qa-bhajana?" 
tabe prasariJsiya kahe sei bhakta-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

kaiche -how; a~ta-prahara-twenty-four hours ; karena-do; sri-kr~Qa-bha
jana-worshiping of Lord Kr~t:Ja ; tabe-at that time; prasariJsiya-praising; 
kahe -described ; sei bhakta-gaQa-those devotees. 
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TRANSLATION 

The Lord's associates would also ask, "How is it that Rupa and Sanatana are 
engaging in devotional service twenty-four hours daily?" At that time the per
son who had returned from Vrndavana would praise Srila Rupa and Sanatana 
Gosvami. 

TEXT 127 

... ~~\! J.·r.~, ~r.il ~\! ~'li'St'i I 

~~ ~~ ~r.'lli11' '!r.~ ~<IS ~'T' 1ft~ -nlil II ~~'I II 

"aniketa dwihe, vane yata vrk~a-gaQa 
eka eka vrk~era tale eka eka ratri sayana 

SYNONYMS 

aniketa-without a residence; dwihe-both of them; vane- in the forest; yata 
vrk~a-gaQa-as many trees as there are; eka eka vrk~era-of one tree after 
another; tale-at the base; eka eka ratri-one night after another; sayana- lying 
down to sleep. 

TRANSLATION 

"The brothers actually have no fixed residence. They reside beneath trees
one night under one tree and the next night under another. 

TEXT 128 

'f<!t~"'1r.~' '1~~, <~Stt11ft'!_'T'fT I 
~· ~~·~il1 ~~~ <;11it'St '?ffit~fil' II ~~lr II 

'vipra-grhe' sthula-bhik~a, kahan madhu-kari 
su~ka ruF-cana civaya bhoga parihari' 

SYNONYMS 

vipra-grhe-in the house of a brahmaQa; stha/a-bhik~a-full meals ; kahan
sometimes; madhu-kari-begging little by little like honeybees ; su~ka-dry; 
ruF-bread; cana-chick-peas; civaya-chew; bhoga parihari'-giving up all 
kinds of material enjoyment. 
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TRANSLATION 

"Srila Rupa and Sanatana Gosvami beg a little food from the houses of 
brahmar:'las. Giving up all kinds of material enjoyment, they only take some 
dry bread and fried chick-peas. 

TEXT 129 

~tiH11·1fti ~tt~, .tQ(1 f~rt~, ~~(t~ I 
~·~~1, ~ilt'lf, ~-~i~ II ~~~ II 

karoriya-matra hate, karitha chirit;la, bahirvasa 

kr?Qa-katha, kr?Qa-nama, nartana-ul/asa 

SYNONYMS 

karoriya-the waterpot of a sannyasT; matra-only ; hate-in the hand; karitha 
chirit;la-torn quilt; bahirvasa-outer garments; kr?Qa-katha-discussion of 
Kr~l)a's pastimes ; kr?Qa-nama-chanting the holy name of Lord Kr~l)a ; nartana
ullasa -dancing in jubilation. 

TRANSLATION 

"They carry only waterpots, and they wear torn quilts. They always chant 
the holy names of Kr~r:'la and discuss His pastimes. In great jubilation, they 
also dance. 

TEXT 130 

~~121~11' ~~~il, ~Rr 'if~ llf~til I 
ilt'lf·~~~t~ (;lf~ ~t~ ~rift~ II ~'~ 0 II 

a?ta-prahara kr?Qa-bhajana, cari daf)t;ia sayane 
nama-sarikTrtane seha nahe kana dine 

SYNONYMS 

a?ta-prahara -twenty-four hours; kr?Qa-bhajana -worshiping Lord Kr~l)a ; cari 
daf)t;ia-four daf)t;ias (one daf)t;ia equals twenty-four minutes); sayane-for sleep
ing; nama-sarikTrtane-because of chanting the holy name of the Lord ;. seha
that much time; nahe-not; kana dine-some days. 

TRANSLATION 

"They engage almost twenty-four hours daily in rendering service to the 
Lord. They usually sleep only an hour and a half, and some days, when they 
continuously chant the Lord's holy name, they do not sleep at all. 
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TEXT 131 

~ ~~if~llfi?J ~R11 f"f-te{ I 

~~~til, <fitif '~l!iJJ·~i{ u" ~~~ u 

kabhu bhakti-rasa-sastra karaye likhana 
caitanya-katha sune, kare caitanya-cintana" 

SYNONYMS 
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kabhu -sometimes; bhakti-rasa-sastra -transcendental literature about the 
mellows of ·devotional service; karaye likhana-write ; caitanya-katha-talks 
about the pastimes of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; sune-they hear ; kare-do; 
caitanya-cintana-thinking of Lord Caitanya. 

TRANSLATIO~ 

"Sometimes they write transcendental literatures about devotional service, 
and sometimes they hear about Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and spend their time 
thinking about the Lord." 

TEXT 132 

~l~'l1 ~fe{' ll~tt'fi ~~ ~11 I 
'~~ ~~ ~tt~, ~~ f<fi R'ml ? ~~,__ II 

ei-katha suni' mahantera maha-sukha haya 
caitanyera krpa yanhe, tanhe ki vismaya? 

SYNONYMS 

ei-katha suni' -hearing this news ; mahantera-of all the devotees; maha
sukha-great pleasure; haya-was; caitanyera-of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; 
krpa-mercy ; yanhe-on whom; tanhe-in him; ki-what; vismaya-wonderful. 

TRANSLATION 

When the personal associates of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu would hear of the 
activities of Rupa and Sanatana Gosvamis, they would say, "What is wonder
ful for a person who has been granted the Lord's mercy?" 

PURPORT 

Srila ROpa Gosvami and Sanatana Gosvami had no fixed residence. They stayed 
beneath a tree for one day only and wrote huge volumes of transcendental 
literature. They not only wrote books but chanted, danced, discussed Kr~r:Ja and 
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remembered Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's pastimes. Thus they executed devotional 
service. 

In Vrndavana there are prakrta-sahajiyas who say that writing books or even 
touching books is taboo. For them, devotional service means being relieved from 
these activities. Whenever they are asked to hear a recitation of Vedic literature, 
they refuse, saying, "What business do we have reading or hearing transcendental 
literatures? They are meant for neophytes." They pose themselves to be tooele
vated to exert energy for reading, writing and hearing. However, pure devotees 
under the guidance of Srila ROpa Gosvami reject this sahajiya philosophy. It is cer
tainly not good to write literature for money or reputation, but to write books and 
publish them for the enlightenment of the general populace is real service to the 
Lord. That was Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati's opinion, and he specifically told his 
disciples to write books. He actually preferred to publish books rather than 
establish temples. Temple construction is meant for the general populace and 
neophyte devotees, but the business of advanced and empowered devotees is to 
write books, publish them and distribute them widely. According to Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, distributing literature is like playing on a great 
mrdafiga. Consequently we always request members of the International Society 
for Krishna Consciousness to publish as many books as possible and distribute 
them widely throughout the world . By thus following in the footsteps of Srila 
ROpa Gosvami, one can become a rupanuga devotee. 

TEXT 133 

C~~~ ~9£1 ~~ iiff~t~~ 'Cft?(t~ I 

~~t~f1ft:·~m 111r'ltm'l u :>~~ n 

caitanyera krpa rupa likhiyachena apane 
rasamrta-sindhu-granthera mafigalacaraf)e 

SYNONYMS 

caitanyera-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; krpa-the mercy; rupa-Srila 
ROpa Gosvami; likhiyachena-has written; apane-personally ; rasamrta-sindhu
granthera -of the book known as Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu; maliga/a-acaraf)e-in 
the auspicious introduction. 

TRANSLATION 

Srila Rupa Gosvami has personally spoken about the mercy of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu in his auspicious introduction to his book Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu [1.1.2]. 
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TEXT 134 

~flf 'lli!J C~~·fill <fl~f~C\!Jf~~~ <l~t'Ti~C"ff~J"f I 

'!i'H ~r.11: "flf<l'11'1~ ~c~ C5'!i~Clf<t'lT u ~-!>s 11 

hrdi yasya preraQaya 
pravartito 'ham varaka-rOpo 'pi 

tasya hare/:! pada-kamalarh 
vande caitanya-devasya 

SYNONYMS 

315 

hrdi-within the heart; yasya-of whom (the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who gives His pure devotees intelligence with which to spread the Kf~l)a con
sciousness movement); preraQaya-by the inspiration; pravartita/:1-engaged; 
aham-1; varaka-insignificant and low; rOpa/:1-ROpa Gosvami; api-although ; 
tasya-of Him; hare/:1-who is Lord Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
pada-kamalam-to the lotus feet; vande-let me offer my prayers; caitanya
devasya-of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

"Although I am the lowest of men and have no knowledge, the inspiration 
to write transcendental literatures about devotional service has been mer
cifully bestowed upon me. Therefore I am offering my obeisances at the lotus 
feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
has given me the chance to write these books." 

TEXT 135 

~~~ ~-tfWil ~~rtt'$f 11'fbi 1 

~w;~ ~i N~ -tf9 ~~t~'ID II ~~It II 

ei-mata dasa-dina prayage rahiya 
sri-rOpe sik~a dila sakti saricariya 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; dasa-dina-for ten days; prayage-at Prayaga; rahiya
staying; sri-rOpe-to Srila ROpa Gosvami; sik~a-i nstructions ; di/a-imparted; 
sakti saricariya-bestowing upon him the necessary potency. 

TRANSLATION 

For ten days Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu stayed at Prayaga and instructed 
Rupa Gosvami, empowering him with the necessary potency. 
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PURPORT 

This is a confirmation of the statement kr?Qa-sakti vina nahe tara pravartana. 
Unless one is specifically empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he 
cannot spread the Kr~~a consciousness movement. An empowered devotee sees 
and feels himself to be the lowest of men, for he knows that whatever he does is 
due to the inspiration given by the Lord in the heart. This is also confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gita: 

te?arh satata-yuktanarh 
bhajatarh priti-purvakam 

dadami buddhi-yogarh tam 
yena mam upayanti te 

"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give the 
understanding by which they can come to Me." (Bg. 10.10) 

To be empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one has to qualify 
himself. This means that one must engage twenty-four hours daily in the loving 
devotional service of the Lord. The material position of a devotee doesn't matter 
because devotional service is not dependent on material considerations. In his 
earlier life, Srila ROpa Gosvami was a government officer and a grhastha. He was 
not even a brahmacari or sannyasi. He associated with mlecchas and yavanas, but 
because he was always eager to serve, he was a qualified recipient for the Lord's 
mercy. A sincere devotee can therefore be empowered by the Lord regardless of 
his situation. In the preceding verse from Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, Srila ROpa 
Gosvami has described how he was personally empowered by the Lord. He 
further states in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.1 87): 

iha yasya harer dasye 
karmaQa manasa gira 

nikhilasv apy avasthasu 
jivan-muktab sa ucyate 

"A person acting iri the service of Kr~~a with his body, mind and words is a liber
ated person even in the material world, although he may be engaged in many so
called material activities." 

To keep oneself free from material contamination and attain the Lord's favor, 
one must be sincerely anxious to render service to the Lord. This is the only 
qualification necessarY: As soon as one is favored by the mercy of the spiritual 
master and the Lord, one is immediately given all the power necessary to write 
books and propagate the Kr~~a consciousness movement without being ham
pered by material considerations. 



Text 138] The Lord Instructs Srila Rupa Gosvami 

TEXT 136 

~ ~~,- ~i{, ~11, ~~Rll~ ~'I I 

~11it11 ~~' ~~ if! ~ ~(i{ II ~~~ II 

prabhu kahe, -suna, rupa, bhakti-rasera lak~a!Ja 
sutra-rupe kahi, vistara na yaya varQana 

SYNONYMS 

317 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu spoke; suna-please listen; rapa-My 
dear ROpa; bhakti-rasera-of the transcendental mellows in devotional service; 
/ak~aQa-the symptoms; sOtra-rOpe-in the form of a synopsis; kahi-1 shall ex
plain; vistara-the whole breadth; na-not; yaya-is possible; varQana-descrip
tion. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, "My dear Rupa, please listen to Me. It is not 
possible to describe devotional service completely; therefore I am just trying 
to give you a synopsis of the symptoms of devotional service. 

TEXT 137 

11m~~-~ ~l~ ~~~~-r~, 1 

~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ '~-( II ~~~ II 

parapara-sunya gabhira bhakti-rasa-sindhu 
tomaya cakhaite tara kahi eka 'bindu' 

SYNONYMS 

para-apara-the length and breadth; sOnya-without; gabhira-deep; bhakti
rasa-of the mellows in devotional service; sindhu-the ocean; tomaya-to you; 
cakhaite-to give a taste; tara-of this ocean; kahi-1 shall speak; eka-one; 
bindu-drop. 

TRANSLATION 

"The ocean of the transcendental mellow of devotional service is so big that 
no one can estimate its length and breadth. However, just to help you taste it, 
I am describing but one drop. 

TEXT 138 

~~~ a~ ~rn' ~~ ~'it'f 1 

c~·i'f'tl c~tfilt'! ~~t11 ~~" 11 ~~\,-' n 
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eita brahmarxia bhari' ananta jiva-gaf)a 
caurasi-lak?a yonite karaye bhramaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

ei-ta-in this way; brahmaf)(ia-the whole universe; bhari ' -filling ; ananta
unlimited; jiva-gaQa-living entities; caurMi-/ak?a-8,400,000 ; yonite-in 
species of life ; karaye-do; bhramal)a-wandering. 

TRANSLATION 

"In this universe there are limitless living entities in 8,400,000 species, and 
all are wandering within this universe. 

PURPORT 

This is a challenge to so-called scientists and philosophers who presume that 
there are living entities on this planet only. So-called scientists are going to the 
moon, and they say that there is no life there. This does not tally with SrT Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu's version. He says that everywhere within the universe there are un
limited numbers of living entities in 8,400,000 different forms. In Bhagavad-gita 
(2.24) we find that the living entities are sarva-gata/:1, which means that they can 
go anywhere. This indicates that there are living entities everywhere. They exist 
on land, in water, in air, in fire and in ether. Thus there are living entities in all types 
of material elements. Since the entire material universe is composed of five ele
ments-earth, water, fire, air and ether-why should there be living entities on 
one planet and not others? Such a foolish version can never be accepted by Vedic 
students. From the Vedic literatures we understand that there are living entities on 
each and every planet, regardless of whether the planet is composed of earth, 
water, fire or ether. These living entities may not have the same forms that are 
found on this planet earth, but they have different forms composed of different 
elements. Even on this earth we can see that the forms of land animals are dif
ferent from the forms of aquatics. According to the circumstance, living condi
tions differ, but undoubtedly there are living entities everywhere. Why should we 
deny the existence of living entities on this or that planet? Those who have 
claimed to have gone to the moon have not gone there, or else their imperfect 
vision cannot actually perceive the particular type of living entities there. 

Living entities are described as ananta, or unlimited; nonetheless, they are said 
to belong to 8,400,000 species. As stated in the Vi?QU Puraf)a: 

jalaja nava-lak~af)i 
sthavara lak?a-vimsati 

krmayo rudra-sarikhyaka~ 
pak~iQarh dasa-/ak~aQam 
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trirhsal-lak$ii1Ji pasava/:1 
catur-lak$iil)i manu?ii/:1 

319 

"There are 900,000 species living in the water. There are also 2,000,000 nonmov
ing living entities (sthavara) such as trees and plants. There are also 1,1 00,000 
species of insects and reptiles, and there are 1,000,000 species of birds. As far as 
quadrupeds are concerned there are 3,000,000 varieties, and there are 400,000 
human species." Some of these species may exist on one planet and not on 
another, but in any case within all the planets of the universe-and even in the 
sun-there are living entities. This is the verdict of Vedic literatures. As Bhagavad
gita (2.20) confirms : 

na jayate mriyate vii kadacin 
nayarh bhutva bhavita va na bhoya/:1 

ajo nitya/:J sasvato 'yarh puriii)O 
na hanyate hanyamane sarire 

"For the soul there is never birth nor death. Nor, having once been, does he ever 
cease to be. He is unborn, eternal, ever-existing, undying and primeval. He is not 
slain when the body is slain." 

Since the living entities are never annihilated, they simply transmigrate from 
one life form to another. Thus there is an evolution of forms according to the 
degree of developed consciousness. One experiences different degrees of con
sciousness in different forms. A dog's consciousness is different from a man's. Even 
within a species we find that a father's consciousness is different from his son's 
and that a child's consciousness is different from a youth's. just as we find dif
ferent forms, we find different states of consciousness. When we see different 
states of consciousness, we may take it for granted that the bodies are different. 
In other words, different types of bodies depend on different states of conscious
ness. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (8.6): yarh yarh vapi smaran bhavam. 
One's consciousness at the time of death determines a, type of body of the living 
entity. This is the process of transmigration of the soul. A variety of bodies is 
already there; we change from one body to another in terms of our conscious
ness. 

TEXT 139 

~-«c!l-~·<et-st 'til: -r~~-r m 1 

~· :111{ '"' ~~~ '111111\~' R~Rf II ~~~ II 

kesagra-sateka-bhaga puna/:! satarhsa kari 
tara sama s0k$ma jivera 'svarOpa' vicari 
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SYNONYMS 

kesa-agra-from the tip of a hair; sata-eka-one hundred; bhaga-divisions; 
punab-again; sata-arilsa-one hundred divisions; kari-making; tara sama
equal to that; sDk?ma -very fine; jivera-of the living entity; sva-rupa-the ac
tual form; vicari -I consider. 

TRANSLATION 

"The length and breadth of the living entity is described as one ten
thousandth part of the tip of a hair. This is the original subtle nature of the liv
ing entity. 

TEXT 140 

c•r••rt1t~~t'>t'IJ '"f'i!il~"i''l'l!"t~~= ' 

lli"'l<1': ~"~~C9fl~~~ "'~~Jl'i!ilt'i!i1 f~ fu~•Pt: II ') 8 • U 

kesagra-sata-bhagasya 
satarilsa-sadrsatmakab 

jivab sDk?ma-svarupo 'yam 
salikhyatito hi cit-kaf!ab 

SYNONYMS 

kesa-agra-of the tip of a hair; sata-bhagasya-of one hundredth; sata-arilsa
a hundredth part; sadrsa-equal to; atmakab-whose nature; jivab-the living 
entity; sDk?ma-very fine; sva-rupab-identification; ayam-this; sankhya
atitab -numbering beyond calculation; hi -certainly ; cit-kaf!ab -spiritual 
particle. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'If we divide the tip of a hair into a hundred parts and then take one of 
these parts and divide it again into a hundred parts, that very fine division is 
the size of but one of the numberless living entities. They are all cit-ka~;~a, par
ticles of spirit, not matter.' 

PURPORT 

This is quoted from the commentary on the portion of Srimad-Bhagavatam 
wherein the Vedas personified offer their obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (1 5.7). Mamaivarilso jiva
loke jiva-bhDtab sanatanab: "The living entities in this conditioned world are My 
eternal, fragmental parts." · 
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Lord Sri Kr~l)a personally identifies Himself with the minute living entities. Lord 
Kr~l)a is the supreme spirit, the Supersoul, and the living entities are His very 
minute parts and parcels. Of course, we cannot divide the tip of a hair into such 
fine particles, but spiritually such small particles can exist. Spiritual strength is so 
powerful that a mere atomic portion of spirit can be the biggest brain in the ma
terial world. The same spiritual spark is within an ant and within the body of 
Brahma. According to his karma, material activities, the spiritual spark attains a cer
tain type of body. Material activities are carried out in goodness, passion and ig
norance or a combination of these. According to the mixture of the modes of ma
terial nature, the living entity is awarded a particular type of body. This is the con
clusion. 

TEXT 141 

<f1afi$"t~~t·>pn "f~'f1 ~~'!J o 1 

~lC$f1 ~'l<f: if ft"C~~ ~f~ o~ 9f~i ~~: II ') 8 ~ II 

balagra-sata-bhagasya 
satadha kalpitasya ca 

bhago jivaf) sa vijneya 
iti caha para srutif) 

SYNONYMS 

ba/a-agra-the tip of a hair; sata-bhagasya-of one hundredth; sata-dha-into 
one hundred parts ; ka/pitasya-divided ; ca-and; bhagaf)-minute portion ; 
jivaf)-the living entity; saf)-that; vijneyaf)-to be understood; iti-thus; ca
and; aha-have said; para-chief; sruti/:1-Vedic mantras. 

TRANSLATION 

"'If we divide the tip of a hair into one hundred parts and then take one 
part and divide this into another one hundred parts, that ten-thousandth part 
is the dimension of the living entity. This is the verdict of the chief Vedic 
mantras.' 

PURPORT 

The first three padas of this verse from the Pancadasi Citradipa (81 ) are taken 
from the Svetasvatara Upani$ad (5.9). 

TEXT 142 

~l<ftl\9fT~~ ~'l<f: II ') 8 ~ II 

sOk$maf)am apy aharh jivaf) 
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SYNONYMS 

sak~miiQam-of the minute particles ; api-certainly; aham-1; jfva/:1-the liv
ing entity. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'Among minute particles, I am the living entity.' 

PURPORT 

The living entity is one with and different from the Supreme Personality of God
head. As spirit soul, the living entity is one in quality with the Supreme Lord; 
however, the Supreme Lord is bigger than the biggest, and the living entity is the 
smallest of the small. This quote is the third pada of a verse from Srimad
Bhagavatam (11 .16.11 ). 

TEXT 143 

~9ffuf"1l~1 ~<!1~~r.~1 <lfif '!~'5\~1-

~~ 0! "t(~r.~~ R~C"1l1 ~<! COI~"?I~i I 

~'Si"fot "D <l'nil~ ~iff<1'J,"DJ f01~~< ~C<!~ 

7fl(l(~'Sf10!~1~ 'llfll~~ l(\!5~~~11 · 1 II ) 8 ~ II 

aparimita dhruvas tanu-bhrto yadi sarva-gatas 
tarhi na sasyateti ni yamo dhruva netaratha 

ajani ca yan-mayaril tad avimucya niyantr bhavet 
samam anujanataril yad amataril mata-du~tataya 

SYNONYMS 

aparimita/:1-unlimited in number; dhruva/:1-eternals ; tanu-bhrta/:1-who have 
accepted material bodies; yadi-if; sarva-gata/:1-all-pervading; tarhi-then; na
not; sasyata-controllable; iti-thus; niyama/:1-regulation; dhruva-0 Supreme 
Truth ; na-not; itaratha-in another manner; ajani-have been born ; ca-and; 
yat-mayam-consisting of which; tat-that; avimucya-without giving up; 
niyantr-controller; bhave t-may become; samam-equal in all respects; anu
janatam-of those who follow this philosophical calculation ; yat-that ; 
amatam-not conclusive; mata-du~tataya-by faulty calculations. 

TRANSLATION 
11 '0 Lord, although the living entities who have accepted material bodies 

are spiritual and unlimited in number, if they were all-pervading there would 
be no question of their being under Your control. If they are accepted, 
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however, as particles of the eternally existing spiritual entity-as part of You, 
who are the supreme spirit whole-we must conclude that they are always 
under Your control. If the living entities are simply satisfied with being identi
cal with You as spiritual particles, then they will be happy being controllers of 
so many things. The conclusion that the living entities and the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead are one and the same is a faulty conclusion. It is not a 
fact.' 

PURPORT 

This verse, which is also from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.87.30), was spoken by 
the personified Vedas. 

TEXT 144 

I!Rf 'llt'IJ '"'t~', '~' _,~ ~~ I 
~ fT!~-'Sf'f·"'"fR·~f;'eW II ~88 II 

tara madhye 'sthavara ', 'jatigama'-dui bheda 
jatigame tiryak-jala-sthalacara-vibheda 

SYNONYMS 

tara madhye-among the living entities who are conditioned within the ma
terial world; sthavara-immovable; jatigama-movable; dui bheda-two divi
sions; jatigame-among the living entities who can move; tiryak-the living en
tities who can move in the air (the birds); jala -or living entities who can move 
within the water; stha/a-cara-living entities who can move on land; vibheda
three divisions. 

TRANSLATION 

"The unlimited living entities can be divided into two divisions-those that 
can move and those that cannot move. Among living entities that can move, 
there are birds, aquatics and animals. 

PURPORT 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is giving clear instructions on how the living entities 
live under different conditions. There are trees, plants and stones that cannot 
move, but still they must be considered living entities, or spiritual sparks. The soul 
is present in bodies like those of trees, plants and stones. They are all living en
tities. Among moving living entities such as birds, aquatics and animals, the same 
spiritual spark is there. As stated herein, there are living entities that can fly, swim 
and walk. We must also conclude that there are living entities that can move 
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within fire and ether. Living entities have different material bodies composed of 
earth, water, air, fire and ether. The words tara madhye mean "within this uni
verse." The entire material universe is composed of five material elements. It is not 
true that living entities reside only within this planet and not within others. Such a 
conclusion is completely contradictory to the Vedas. As stated in Bhagavad-gTta 
(2 .24): 

acchedyo 'yam adahyo 'yam 
akledyo '5o$ya eva ca 

nityaf:r sarva-gataf:r sthaQur 
aca/o 'yam sanatanaf:r 

"This individual soul is unbreakable and insoluble, and can be neither burned nor 
dried. He is everlasting, all-pervading, unchangeable, immovable and eternally the 
same." 

The soul has nothing to do with the material elements. Any material element 
can be cut to pieces, especially earth. As far as the living entity is concerned, 
however, it can neither be burned nor cut to pieces. It can therefore live within 
fire. We can conclude that there are also living entities within the sun. Why 
should living entities be denied this planet or that planet? According to the Vedas, 
the living entities can live anywhere and everywhere-on land, in water, in air and 
in fire. Whatever the condition, the living entity is unchangeable (sthaQu). From 
the statements of SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu and Bhagavad-gita, we are to con
clude that living entities are everywhere throughout the universes. They are dis
tributed as trees, plants, aquatics, birds, human beings and so on. 

TEXT 145 

~ 1ft'O 1fif.1J}·trtf! ~f! ~tl!f I 
l!tif mJ (JIW;, ~~"t, ,<1)'1, ~ II ~8<t II 

tara madhye manu$ya-jati ati alpatara 
tara madhye mleccha, pulinda, bauddha, sabara 

SYNONYMS 

tara madhye-among all such living entities; manu$ya-jati-entities born as 
human beings; ati-very; alpatara-small in quantity; tara madh ye-among the 
small quantity of human beings ; m/eccha-uncivilized men who cannot follow 
the Vedic principles; pu/inda-unregulated ; bauddha-followers of Buddhist phi
losophy; sabara-the lowest of men (the hunter class). 
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TRANSLATION 
11 Although the living entities known as human beings are very small in 

quantity, that division may be still further subdivided, for there are many un
cultured human beings like mlecchas, pulindas, bauddhas and Sa.baras. 

TEXT 146 

~~~1{00 lfilt(~ ~~ '~~' ~ I 
~fi(fl{'fi ?lt?t ~' ~ ilt~ 'ftt'l II ~8~ II 

veda-ni~tha-madhye ardheka veda 'mukhe' mane 
veda-ni~iddha papa kare, dharma nahi gaQe 

SYNONYMS 

veda-ni~tha-madhye-among persons who are followers of the Vedas; 
ardheka-almost half; veda-Vedic scriptures; mukhe-in the mouth; mane-ac
cept; veda-ni~iddha-forbidden in the Vedas; papa-sins; kare-perform; 
dharma-religious principles; nahi-not; gaQe-count. 

TRANSLATION 
11 Among human beings, those who are followers of the Vedic principles are 

considered civilized. Among these, almost half simply give lip service while 
committing all kinds of sinful activities against these principles. Such people 
do not care for the regulative principles. 

PURPORT 

The word veda means "knowledge." Supreme knowledge consists of under
standing the Supreme Personality of Godhead and our relationship with Him and 
acting according to that relationship. Action in accordance with the Vedic prin
ciples is called religion. Religion means following the orders of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Vedic principles are the injunctions given by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Aryans are civilized human beings who have 
been following the Vedic principles since time immemorial. No one can trace out 
the history of the Vedic principles set forth so that man might understand the 
Supreme Being. Literature or knowledge that seeks the Supreme Being can be ac
cepted as a bona fide religious system, but there are many different types of 
religious systems according to the place, the disciples and the people's capacity to 
understand. 

The highest type of religious system is described in Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.2.6) 
thus: sa vai purhsarh paro dharmo yato bhaktir adhok~aje. The highest form of 
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religion is that by which one becomes fully conscious of the existence of God, His 
form, name, qualities, pastimes, abode and all-pervasive features. When every
thing is completely known, that is the perfection of Vedic knowledge. The fulfill
ment of Vedic knowledge is systematic knowledge of the characteristics of God. 
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (15.15): veda is ca sarvair aham eva vedyab. The 
aim of Vedic knowledge is to understand God. Those who are actually following 
Vedic knowledge and searching after God cannot commit sinful activities against 
the Supreme Lord's order. However, in this age of Kali, although men profess to 
belong to so many different kinds of religion, most of them commit sinful ac
tivities against the orders of the Vedic scriptures. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
therefore says herein: veda-ni?iddha papa kare, dharma nahi gaQe. In this age, 
men may profess a religion, but they actually do not follow the principles. Instead, 
they commit all kinds of sin. 

TEXT 147 

~~~·11t-r.J <!fl(\! '<t~1i~' I 
,~-<ll~~-11t-o l.fl<tl '~' ,~~ II :>8'1 II 

dharmacari-madhye bahuta 'karma-ni?tha' 
koti-karma-ni?tha-madhye eka 'jnani' sre?tha 

SYNONYMS 

dharma-acari-madhye-among persons who actually follow the Vedic prin
ciples or religious system; bahuta-many of them; karma-ni?tha-attracted to 
fruitive activities; koti-karma-ni?tha-madhye-among millions of such performers 
of fruitive activities according to Vedic principles ; eka-one; jnani-wise man; 
sre?tha-the chief. 

TRANSLATION 

"Among the followers of Vedic knowledge, most are following the process 
of fruitive activity and distinguishing between good and bad work. Out of 
many such sincere fruitive actors, there may be one who is actually wise. 

PURPORT 

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura states that the word karma-ni?tha refers 
to one who aspires to enjoy the results of his good work and pious activity. Some 
followers of Vedic principles offer everything to the Absolute Truth and do not 
aspire to enjoy the results of their pious actions. These are also considered among 
the karma-ni?thas. Sometimes we see pious men earn money with great hardship 
and then spend the money for some pious cause by opening· public charities, 
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schools and hospitals. Whether one earns money for himself or for the public 
benefit, he is called a karma-ni~tha. Out of millions of karma-ni~thas there may be 
one who is wise. Those who try to avoid fruitive activity and who become silent 
in order to merge into the spiritual existence of the Absolute Truth are generally 
known as jfianis, wise men. They are not interested in fruitive activity but in merg
ing into the Supreme. In either case, both are interested in personal benefit. The 
karmis are directly interested in personal benefit within the material world, and 
the jfianis are interested in merging into the existence of the Supreme. The jfianis 
maintain that fruitive activity is imperfect. For them, perfection is the cessation of 
work and the merging into the supreme existence. That is their goal in life. The 
jfiani wants to extinguish the distinction between knowledge, the knower and 
the aim of knowledge. This philosophy is called monism, or oneness, and is 
characterized by spiritual silence. 

TEXT 148 

~t$ertfi{·11t-o ~ c.!l~'fil '11..•' I 
<;~t$'l...-11t-o 'pf'<e' c.!l"' "~ II ~Sir II 

koti-jfiani-madhye haya eka-jana 'mukta' 
koti-mukta-madhye 'durlabha ' eka kr~!Ja-bhakta 

SYNONYMS 

koti-jfiani-madhye-out of many millions of such wise men; haya-there is; 
eka-jana-one person; mukta-actually liberated; koti-mukta-madhye-out of 
many millions of such liberated persons; durlabha-very rare ; eka-one; kr~!Ja
bhakta-pure devotee of Lord Kr~t:Ja. 

TRANSlATION 

"Out of many millions of such wise men, one may actually become liber
ated [mukta], and out of many millions of such liberated persons, a pure 
devotee of lord Kr~~a is very difficult to find. 

PURPORT 

In Srimad-Bhagavatam it is said that due to their poor fund of knowledge, the 
jfianis are not actually liberated. They simply think that they are liberated. The 
perfection of knowledge culminates when one comes to the platform of knowing 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti sabdy
ate. The Absolute Truth (satya-vastu) is described as Brahman, Paramatma and 
Bhagavan. Knowledge of impersonal Brahman and the Supersoul is imperfect until 
one comes to the platform of knowing the Supreme Personality of Godhead. It is 
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therefore clearly said in this verse: koti-mukta-madhye 'durlabha' eka kr?Qa-bhak
ta. Those who search after the knowledge of impersonal Brahman or localized 
Paramatma are certainly accepted as liberated, but due to their imperfect knowl
edge they are described in Srimad-Bhagavatam as vimukta-manina/:1. Since their 
knowledge is imperfect, their conception of liberation is imperfect. Perfect knowl
edge is possible when one knows the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is 
supported in Bhagavad-gita (5.29): 

bhoktararh yajiia-tapasarh 
sarva-loka-mahesvaram 

suhrdarh sarva-bhatanarh 
jiiatva marh santim rcchati 

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and austerities, 
the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the benefactor and well-wisher 
of all living entities, attain peace from the pangs of material miseries." 

Research is going on for the karmis, jiianis and yogis, but until the search is 
complete, no one can attain peace. Therefore Bhagavad-gita says, jiiatva marh 
santim rcchati: one can actually attain peace when he knows Kr~~a. This is de
scribed in the next verse. 

TEXT 149 

~l:P'e~-fil~, -.:11\!\Jl~ '-t~' I 

't_~-'lf .. f~~~~-~~f'f '~-t~' II ~8~ II 

kr?Qa-bhakta-ni?kama, ataeva 'santa' 
bhukti-mukti-siddhi-kami-sakali 'asanta' 

SYNONYMS 

kr?Qa-bhakta-a devotee of Lord Kr~~a; ni?kama-actually desireless; ataeva
therefore; santa-peaceful; bhukti-of material enjoyment; mukti-of liberation 
from material activities; siddhi-of perfection in yogic performance; kami-those 
who are desirous; saka/i-all of them; asanta-not peaceful. 

TRANSLATION 

"Because a devotee of Lord Kr~r:-a is desireless, he is peaceful. Fruitive 
workers desire material enjoyment, jnanis desire liberation, and yogis desire 
material opulence; therefore they are all lusty and cannot be peaceful. 

PURPORT 

The devotee of Lord Kr~~a has no desire other than serving Kr~~a. Even so
called liberated people are full of desires. Fruitive actors desire better living ac-
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commodations, and jnanis want to be one with the Supreme. Yogis desire material 
opulence, yogic perfections and magic. All of these are lusty (kam~ . Because they 
desire something, they cannot have peace. 

The peace formula is given by Kr~t:Ja in Bhagavad-gita : 

bhoktararh yajna-tapasarh 
sarva-/oka-mahesvaram 

suhrdarh sarva-bhatanarh 
jnatva marh santim rcchati 

If one can understand that the only supreme enjoyer is Kr~t:Ja, one will perform all 
kinds of sacrifices, penances and austerities in order to attain Kr~t:Ja's devotional 
service. Kr~t:Ja is the Supreme Being, the proprietor of all the material worlds; 
therefore throughout the entire universe He is the only enjoyer and beneficiary. 
He is the only friend who can actually do good to all living entities (s uhrdarh sar
va-bhatanam). If one understands Kr~t:Ja, he immediately becomes desireless 
(ni~kama) because a kr~Qa-bhakta knows that his friend and protector in all 
respects is Kr~t:Ja, who is able to do anything for His devotee. Kr~t:Ja says, kaunteya 
pratijanihi na me bhakta/:l praQasyati: "0 son of Kunti, declare it boldly that My 
devotee never perishes." Since Kr~t:Ja gives this assurance, the devotee lives in 
Kr~t:Ja and has no desire for personal benefit. The background for the devotee is 
the ali-good Himself. Why should the devotee aspire for something good for him
self? His only business is to please the Supreme by rendering service as much as 
possible. A kr~Qa-bhakta has no desire for his own personal benefit. He is com
pletely protected by the Supreme. Avasya rak~ibe kr~Qa visvasa pa/ana. Bhakti
vinoda Thakura says that he is desireless because Kr~t:Ja will give him protection in 
all circumstances. It is not that he expects any assistance from Kr~t:Ja ; he simply 
depends on Kr~t:Ja just as a child depends on his parents. The child does not know 
how to expect service from his parents, but he is always protected nevertheless. 
This is called ni~kama (desirelessness). 

Although karmis, jnanis and yogis fulfill their desires by performing various ac
tivities, they are never satisfied. A karmi may work very hard to acquire a million 
dollars, but as soon as he gets a million dollars he desires another million. For the 
karmis, there is no end of desire. The more the karmi gets, the more he desires. 
The jnanis cannot be desireless because their intelligence is unsound. They want 
to merge into the Brahman effulg~nce, but even though they may be raised to 
that platform, they cannot be satisfied there. There are many jnanis or sannyasis 
who give up the world as false, but after taking sannyasa they return to the world 
to engage in politics or philanthropy or to open schools and hospitals. This means 
that they could not attain the real Brahman (brahma satyam). They have to come 
down to the material platform to engage in philanthropic activity. Thus they again 
cultivate desires, and when these desires are exhausted, they desire something 
different. Therefore the jnani cannot be ni~kama, desireless. Nor can the yogis be 
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desireless, for they desire yogic perfections in order to exhibit some magical feats 
and gain popularity. People gather around these yogis, and the yogis desire more 
and more adulation. Because they misuse their mystic power, they fall down again 
onto the material platform. It is not possible for them to become ni~kama, desire
less. 

The conclusion is that only the devotees who are simply satisfied in serving the 
Lord can actually become desireless. Therefore it is written : kr~Qa-bhakta ni~kama. 
Since the kr~Qa-bhakta, the devotee of Kr?t:Ja, is satisfied with Kr?t:Ja, there is no 
possibility of falldown. 

TEXT 150 

,~~~~~f9f T'l%1~1~ ~~~~~"!9flll~"!: I 

~~r.{-s: 2l"fi~l~1 C<lllffl~f"f ll~ l,C~ II ) ¢ o II 

muktanam api siddhanarh 
narayaQa-parayaQab 

sudurlabhab prasantatma 
koti~v api maha-mune 

SYNONYMS 

muktanam-of persons liberated or freed from the bondage of ignorance; 
api-even; siddhanam-of persons who have achieved perfection ; narayaQa-of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; parayaQab-the devotee; su-durlabhab
very rare; prasanta-atma-completely satisfied, desireless; koti~u-among many 
millions; api-certainly; maha-mune-0 great sage. 

TRANSLATION 

"'0 great sage, out of many millions of materially liberated people who are 
free from ignorance, and out of many millions of siddhas who have nearly at
tained perfection, there is hardly one pure devotee of Naraya~;~a. Only such a 
devotee is actually completely satisfied and peaceful.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.14.5). The narayaf)a-parayaf)a, 
the devotee of Lord Narayat:Ja, is the only blissful person. One who becomes a 
narayaf)a-parayaf)a is already liberated from material bondage. He already 
possesses all the perfections of yoga. Unless one comes to the platform of 
narayaf)a-parayaf)a and passes over the platform of bhukti-mukti-siddhi, he can
not be fully satisfied. That is the pure devotional stage. 
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anyabhila~ita-sanyarh 

jiiana-karmady-anavrtam 
anuka/yena kr?f!ilnu

sflanarh bhaktir uttama 

331 

One who has no other desire but Kr~f.la and who is not influenced by the process 
of jiiana-marga (cultivation of knowledge) actually becomes free from ignorance. 
A first-class person is one who is not inf luenced by karma (fruitive activity) or 
yoga (mystic power). He simply depends on Kr~f.la and is satisfied in his devotional 
service. According to Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.17.28): narayaQa-parah sarve na 
kuta5cana bibhyati. Such a person is never afraid of anything. For him, heaven and 
hell are the same. Not knowing the situation of a narayaQa-parayaQa, rascals be
come envious. By the grace of Narayal',la, a devotee is situated in the most opu
lent position in the material world. Rascals are envious of Narayal',la and His devo
tee, but the devotee knows how to please another devotee of Narayal',la because 
he knows that by pleasing Narayal',la's representative, one directly pleases Lord 
Narayaf,la. Therefore a devotee offers the best facilities to his spiritual master be
cause he knows that by pleasing Narayal',la's representative, he can please Lord 
Narayaf,la. Outsiders who have no knowledge of Narayal',la are envious both of 
Narayal',la and of His devotee. Consequently when they see that Narayal',la's devo
tee is opulently situated, they become envious. But when the devotee of 
Narayal',la asks such foolish people to come live with him in the same comfortable 
situation, they do not agree because they cannot give up illicit sex, meat eating, 
intoxication and gambling. Therefore the materialist refuses the company of a 
narayal)a-parayal)a, although he is envious of the devotee's material situation. In 
Western countries when ordinary men-storekeepers and workers-see our 
devotees living and eating sumptuously and yet not working, they become very 
anxious to know where they get the money. Such people become envious and 
ask, "How is it possible to live so comfortably without working? How is it you 
have so many cars, bright faces and nice clothes?" Not knowing that Kr~f.la looks 
after His devotees, such people become surprised, and some become envious. 

TEXT 151 

a!~ i!if~ '~"ti{ <et'$1:R'ti{. ~ I 
~11'-~-.-~~ttlif ~111 ref~"''!i·~!Sf II ~a~ 11 

brahmal)c;ia bhramite kona bhagyavan jiva 
guru-kr?f!a-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 
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SYNONYMS 

brahmaQc;ia bhramite-wandering in this universe; kana-some; bhagyavan
most fortunate ; jiva-living being; guru-of the spiritual master; k{$Qa-of Kr~l',la ; 

prasade-by the mercy; paya-gets; bhakti-lata-of the creeper of devotional 
service; bija-the seed. 

TRANSLATION 

"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout the 
entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper planetary 
systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary systems. Out of 
many millions of wandering living entities, one who is very fortunate gets an 
opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual master by the grace of 
Kr~r:~a. By the mercy of both Kr~r:~a and the spiritual master, such a person 
receives the seed of the creeper of devotional service. 

PURPORT 

When we speak of brahmaQc;ia, we refer to the whole universe, or to the cluster 
of many millions of universes. In all universes, there are innumerable planets and 
innumerable living entities upon those planets in the air and in the water. There 
are millions and trillions of living entities everywhere, and they are engaged by 
maya in suffering and enjoying the results of their fruitive activity life after life. This 
is the position of the materially conditioned living entities. Out of many of these 
living entities, if one is actually fortunate (bhagyavan), he comes in contact with a 
bona fide spiritual master by Kr~Da's mercy. 

Kr~Da is situated in everyone's heart, and if one desires something, Kr~Da fulfills 
one's desire. If the living entity by chance or fortune comes in contact with the 
Kr~Da consciousness movement and wishes to associate with that movement, 
Kr~l)a, who is situated in everyone's heart, gives him the chance to meet a bona 
fide spiritual master. This is called guru-k{$Qa-prasada. Kr~l'.la is prepared to bestow 
His mercy upon all living entities, and as soon as a living entity desires the Lord's 
mercy, the Lord immediately gives him an opportunity to meet a bona fide 
spiritual master. Such a person is fortified by both Kr~Da and the spiritual master. 
He is helped from within by Kr~Da and from without by the spiritual master. Both 
are prepared to help the sincere living being become free from this material 
bondage. 

How one can become this fortunate can be seen in the life of SrTia Narada Muni. 
In his previous life he was born of a maidservant. Although he was not born into a 
prestigious position, his mother was fortunately engaged in rendering service to 
some Vai~l)avas . When these Vai~l)avas were resting during the Caturmasya 
period, the boy Narada took the opportunity to engage in their service. Taking 
compassion upon the boy, the Vai~l)avas offered him the remnants of their food. 
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By serving them and obeying their orders, the boy became the object of sympa
thy for the Vai~r:Javas, and, by the Vai~r:Javas' unknown mercy, he gradually be
came a pure devotee. In the next life he was Narada Muni, the most exalted of 
Vai~r:Javas and the most important guru and acarya of Vai~r:Javas. 

Following in the footsteps of Narada Muni, this Kr~r:Ja consciousness movement 
is rendering service to humanity by giving everyone a chance to come in contact 
with Kr~r:Ja. If one is fortunate, he becomes intimately related with this movement. 
Then, by the grace of Kr~r:Ja, one's life becomes successful. Everyone has dormant 
km1a-bhakti-love for Kr~r:Ja-and in the association of good devotees, that love 
is revealed. As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.1 07) : 

nitya-siddha-kr~Qa-prema 'sadhya' kabhu naya 
sravaf)adi-suddha-citte karaye udaya 

Dormant devotional service to Kr~r:Ja is within everyone. Simply by associating 
with devotees, hearing their good instructions and chanting the Hare Kr~r:Ja 

mantra, dormant love for Kr~r:Ja is awakened. In this way one acquires the seed of 
devotional service. Curu-kr~Qa-prasade pay a bhakti-lata-bija. 

TEXT 152 

~) fl~i <fitit ~ ~~ ~~~'II 
I'!R'I-~·-7;"1 <fiR11 ~~ II ~~~ II 

mali haiia kare sei bija aropaQa 
sravaQa-kirtana-jale karaye secana 

SYNONYMS 

mali haiia-becoming a gardener; kare -does; sei-that; bija-seed of devo
tional service; aropaQa-sowing; sravaQa-of hearing; kirtana-of chanting; 
jale-with the water ; karaye-does; secana-sprinkling. 

TRANSLATION 

"When a person receives the seed of devotional service, he should take 
care of it by becoming a gardener and sowing the seed in his heart. If he 
waters the seed gradually by the process of sravar;~a and kirtana [hearing and 
chanting], the seed will begin to sprout. 

PURPORT 

To live with devotees or to live in a temple means to associate with the sra
vaQa-kirtana process. Sometimes neophyte devotees think that they can continue 
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the sraval)a-kirtana process without worshiping the Deity, but the execution of 
sraval)a-kirtana is meant for highly developed devotees like Haridasa Thakura, 
who engaged in the sraval)a-kirtana process without worshiping the Deity. 
However, one should not falsely imitate Haridasa Thakura and abandon Deity 
worship just to try to engage in sraval)a-kirtana. This is not possible for neophyte 
devotees. 

The word guru-prasada indicates that the spiritual master is very merciful in 
bestowing the boon of devotional service upon the disciple. That is the best 
possible gift the spiritual master has to offer. Those with a background of pious life 
are eligible to receive life's supreme benefit, and to bestow this benefit, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead sends His representative to impart His mercy. 
Endowed with the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the spiritual 
master distributes the mercy to those who are elevated and pious. Thus the 
spiritual master trains his disciples to render devotional service unto the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. This is called guru-krpa. It is kr~IJa-prasada, Kr~!)a's mercy, 
that He sends a bona fide spiritual master to the deserving disciple. By the mercy 
of Kr~!)a, one meets the bona fide spiritual master, and by the mercy of the 
spiritual master, the disciple is fully trained in the devotional service of the Lord. 

Bhakti-lata-bija means "the seed of devotional service." Everything has an 
original cause, or seed. For any idea, program, plan or device, there is first of all the 
contemplation of the plan, and that is called bija, or the seed. The methods, rules 
and regulations by which one is perfectly trained in devotional service constitute 
the bhakti-lata-bija, or seed of devotional service. This bhakti-lata-bija is received 
from the spiritual master by the grace of Kr~!)a . Other seeds are called any
abhila~a-bija, karma-bija and jfiana-bija. If one is not fortunate enough to receive 
the bhakti-lata-bija from the spiritual master, he instead cultivates the seeds of 
karma-bija, jfiana-bija, or political and social or philanthropic bija. However, bhak
ti-/ata-bija is different from these other bijas. Bhakti-lata-bija can be received only 
through the mercy of the spiritual master. Therefore one has to satisfy the spiritual 
master to get bhakti-lata-bija (yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasada/:1) . Bhakti-lata
bija is the origin of devotional service. Unless one satisfies the spiritual master, he 
gets the bija, or root cause, of karma, jfiana and yoga without the benefit of devo
tional service. However, one who is faithful to his spiritual master gets the bhakti
lata-bija. This bhakti-lata-bija is received when one is initiated by the bona fide 
spiritual master. After receiving the spiritual master's mercy, one must repeat his 
instructions, and this is called sraval)a-kirtana-hearing and chanting. One who 
has not properly heard from the spiritual master or who does not follow the 
regulative principles is not fit for chanting (kirtana). This is explained in Bhagavad
gita (2.41): vyavasayatmika buddhir ekeha kuru-nandana. One who has not 
listened carefully to the instructions of the spiritual master is unfit to chant or 
preach the cult of devotional service. One has to water the bhakti-lata-bija after 
receiving instructions from the spiritual master. 
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TEXT 153 

~?tf'Q1 ~~ llfl!1 '~~' ~fit' ~ I 
'f~', '~~1~' ~flf' '~~·m'lf' ~ tt~<~'~n 

upajiya bar;Je lata 'brahmaQr;ia' bhedi' yaya 
'viraja', 'brahma-loka' bhedi' 'para-vyoma' paya 

SYNONYMS 

335 

upajiya-being cultivated; bar;ie-increases; lata-the creeper of devotional 
service; brahmaQr;ia-the whole universe; bhedi' -penetrating; yaya -goes; 
viraja-the river between the spiritual world and the material world ; brahma
loka-the Brahman effulgence; bhedi'-penetrating; para-vyoma-the spiritual 
sky; paya-attains. 

TRANSLATION 

"As one waters the bhakti-lata-bija, the seed sprouts, and the creeper 
gradually increases to the point where it penetrates the walls of this universe 
and goes beyond the Viraja River between the spiritual world and the material 
world. It attains brahma-loka, the Brahman effulgence, and, penetrating 
through that stratum, it reaches the spiritual sky and the spiritual planet 
Goloka Vrndavana. 

PURPORT 

A creeper generally takes shelter of a big tree, but the bhakti-lata, being the 
creeper of spiritual energy, cannot take shelter of any material planet, for there is 
no tree on any material planet that the bhakti-lata creeper can utilize for shelter. 
In other words, devotional service cannot be utilized for any material purpose. 
Devotional service is meant only for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Some
times men with a poor fund of knowledge maintain that bhakti can be applied to 
material things also. In other words, they say that devotional service can be ren
dered to one's country or to the demigods, but this is not a fact. Devotional ser
vice is especially meant for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and it is beyond 
this material range. There is a river, or causal ocean, between the spiritual and ma
terial natures, and this river is free from the influence of the three modes of ma
terial nature; therefore it is called Viraja. The word vi means vigata (completely 
eradicated), and rajah means " the influence of the material world." On this plat
form, a living entity is completely free from material entanglement. For the jnanis 
who want to merge into the Brahman effulgence, there is brahma-loka. Bhakti
lata, however, has no shelter in the material world, nor has it shelter in brahma
loka, although brahma-loka is beyond the material world. The bhakti-lata in
creases until it reaches the spiritual sky, where Goloka Vrndavana is situated. 
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TEXT 154 

~ ~~ l!l~ '<:'$ltti'll~·~"'~il' I 
'~•R'I'·<!i~~llli <lit1t ~~'I ll ~(t8 ll 

tabe yaya tad-upari 'goloka-vrndavana' 
'kr~f)a-caraf)a'-kalpa-vrk~e kare arohaf)a 

SYNONYMS 

tabe-thereafter; yaya-goes; tat-upari-to the top of that (the spiritual sky); 
goloka-vrndavana-to the planet known as Goloka Vrndavana where Kr~t:la lives ; 
kr~f.la-caraf)a-of the lotus feet of Lord Kr~f)a; ka/pa-vrk?e-on the desire tree; 
kare arohaf)a -climbs. 

TRANSLATION 

"Being situated in one's heart and being watered by sravaQa-kirtana, the 
bhakti creeper grows more and more. In this way it attains the shelter of the 
desire tree of the lotus feet of K~~Qa, who is eternally situated in the planet 
known as Goloka V~ndavana in the topmost region of the spiritual sky. 

PURPORT 

In Brahma-samhita (5.37) it is said: 

ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhavitabhis 
tabhir ya eva nija-rupataya ka/abhib 

goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhato 
govindam adi-puru?aril tam aharil bhajami 

111 worship Govinda, the primeval Lord. He resides in His own realm, Goloka, with 
Radha, who resembles His own spiritual figure and who embodies the ecstatic 
potency [h/adinil. Their companions are Her confidantes, who embody exten
sions of Her bodily form and who are imbued and permeated with ever-blissful 
spiritual rasa." In the spiritual world, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr~f)a, 
has expanded Himself in His spiritual potency. He has His eternal form of bliss and 
knowledge (sac-cid-ananda-vigraha). Everything in the Goloka Vrndavana planet 
is a spiritual expansion of sac-cid-ananda. Everyone there is of the same poten
cy-ananda-cinmaya-rasa. The relationship between the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and His servitor is cinmaya-rasa. Kr~f)a and His entourage and parapher
nalia are of the same cinmaya potency. When the cinmaya-rasa potency goes 
through the material potency, it becomes all-pervading. Although the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead exists on His own planet Goloka Vrndavana, He is present 
everywhere. AQcjantara-stha-paramaf)u-cayantara-stham. He is present within all 
universes, although they are innumerable. He is present within the atom. isvarab 
sarva-bhatanaril hrd-dese 'rjuna ti~thati: He is also present within the heart of all 
living entities. This is His all-pervasive potency. 

Goloka Vrndavana is the highest planet in the spiritual world. In order to go to 
the spiritual world after penetrating the cover of the material universe, one must 
penetrate brahma-loka, the spiritual effulgence. Then one can come to the 
Goloka Vrndavana planet. There are also other planets in the spiritual world called 
Vaikur:Jtha planets, and on these planets Lord Narayar:Ja is worshiped with awe 
and veneration. On these planets the santa-rasa is prevalent, and some of the 
devotees are also connected with the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the 
dasya-rasa, the mellow of servitorship. As far as the mellow of fraternity is con
cerned, the Vaikur:Jtha rasa is represented by gaurava-sakhya, friendship in awe 
and veneration. The other fraternity rasa is exhibited as visrambha (friendship in 
equality), and this is found in the Goloka Vrndavana planet. Above that is service 
to the Lord in vatsalya-rasa (paternal love), and above all is the relationship with 
the Lord in the madhurya-rasa (conjugal love). These five rasas are fully exhibited 
in the spiritual world in one's relationship with the Lord. Therefore in the spiritual 
world the bhakti-lata creeper finds its resting place at the lotus feet of Kr~r:Ja. 

TEXT 155 

~ ~~t~~ ~~1 •taor c~1l-~ r 
-~11l~ ~ fii'!J \!t<l"'tfw \S?i'f II ~<tit II 

tahan vistarita ha fia phale prema-phala 
ihafi mali sece nitya sravaf)adi jala 

SYNONYMS 

tahali-there in the spiritual world (in the Goloka Vrndavana planet); vistarita
expanded; hafia-becoming; phale-produces; prema-phala-the fruit known as 
love of Godhead; ihafi-in the material world, where the devotee is still present; 
mali-exactly like a gardener; sece-sprinkles; nitya-regulariy, without fail; sra
Vaf)a-adi jala-the water of SfaVaf)a, kirtana and SO On. 

TRANSLATION 

"The creeper greatly expands in the Goloka Vrndavana planet, and there it 
produces the fruit of love for Kr~~a. Although remaining in the material world, 
the gardener regularly sprinkles the creeper with the water of hearing and 
chanting. 
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PURPORT 

In Goloka Vrndavana the devotees have very intimate relationships with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The devotee engages in the Lord's service in 
great ecstatic love. Such love was exhibited personally by Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu in His teachings to the people of the material world. The fruit of the 
devotional creeper is pure desire to serve and please the senses of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Kr~Qendriya-priti-iccha dhare 'prema' nama. (Cc. 
Adi. 4.165) In the spiritual world one has no desire other than to please the 
senses of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The conditioned soul within the 
material world can neither understand nor appreciate how the devotee in the ma
terial world can render confidential service to the Lord out of feelings of ecstatic 
love and always engage in pleasing the Supreme Lord's senses. Although seen 
within this material world, the pure devotee always engages in the confidential 
service of the Lord. An ordinary neophyte devotee cannot realize this ; therefore it 
is said, vai~Qavera kriya-mudra vijnaneha na bujhaya. The activities of a pure 
Vai~t:~ava cannot be understood even by a learned scholar in the material world. 

Every living entity is wandering within this universe in different species and on 
different planetary systems according to his fruitive activities. Out of many 
millions of living entities, one may be fortunate enough to receive the seed of 
bhakti-lata, the creeper of devotional service. By the grace of the spiritual master 
and Kr~t:Ja , one nourishes the bhakti-lata by regularly sprinkling it with the water 
of sravaQa-kirtana, hearing and chanting. In this way the seed of bhakti-lata 
sprouts and grows up and up through the whole universe until it penetrates the 
covering of the material universe and reaches the spiritual world . The bhakti-lata 
continues to grow until it reaches the topmost planetary system, Goloka 
Vrndavana, where Kr~t:~a lives. There the creeper takes shelter at the lotus feet of 
the Lord, and that is its final destination. At that time the creeper begins to grow 
the fruits of ecstatic love of God. It is the duty of the devotee who nourishes the 
creeper to be very careful. It is said that the watering of the creeper must con
tinue : ihan mali sece nitya sravaQadi ja/a. It is not that at a certain stage one can 
stop chanting and hearing and become a mature devotee. If one stops, one cer
tainly falls down from devotional service. Although one may be very exalted in 
devotional service, he should not give up the watering process of sravaQa-kirtana. 
If one gives up that process, it is due to an offense. This is described in the follow
ing verse. 

TEXT 156 

~flf ~·~-~~~'f ~ti ~t'!'l" ~ I 
~~4ft f~, ~ftr ~f~' ~ ~ II ~~~ II 

yadi vai~Qava-aparadha uthe hati mata 
upa(ie va chiQ(ie, tara sukhi' yaya pata 
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SYNONYMS 

yadi-if; vai?Qava-aparadha-an offense at the feet of a Vai~~ava; uthe
arises; hati-an elephant; mata-mad; upa<;fe-uproots; va-or; chiQ<;fe-breaks; 
tara-of the creeper; sukhi '-shriveling up; yaya-goes; pata-the leaf. 

TRANSLATION 

"If the devotee commits an offense at the feet of a Vai~~;~ava while cultivat
ing the creeper of devotional service in the material world, his offense is com
pared to a mad elephant that uproots the creeper and breaks it. In this way the 
leaves of the creeper are dried up. 

PURPORT 

One's devotional attitude increases in the association of a Vai~~ava. 

tandera caraQa sevi bhakta-sane vasa 
janame janame haya, ei abhila?a 

By his personal example, Narottama dasa Thakura stresses that a devotee must al
ways remember to please his predecessor acarya. The Gosvamis are represented 
by one's spiritual master. One cannot be an acarya (spiritual master) without 
following strictly in the disciplic succession of the acaryas. One who is actually 
serious in advancing in devotional service should desire only to satisfy the pre
vious acaryas. Ei chaya gosafii yara, mui tara dasa. One should always think of 
oneself as a servant of the servant of the acaryas, and thinking this, one should live 
in the society of Vai~~avas. However, if one thinks that he has become very 
mature and can live separate from the association of Vai~~avas and thus gives up 
all the regulative principles due to offending a Vai~~ava, one's position becomes 
very dangerous. Offenses against the holy name are explained in Adi-lila (Chap
ter Eight, verse 24). Giving up the regulative principles and living according to 
one's whims are compared to a mad elephant, which by force uproots the bhakti
/ata and breaks it to pieces. In this way the bhakti-lata shrivels up. Such an offense 
is especially created when one disobeys the instructions of the spiritual master. 
This is called guru-avajfia. The devotee must therefore be very careful not to com
mit offenses against the spiritual master. As soon as one is deviated from the 
spiritual master, the uprooting of the bhakti-lata begins, and gradually all the 
leaves dry up. 

TEXT 157 

i!tt'! ~~ ~" m' ~~ ~m'l , 
~~-.-~ ~ ~1 ~~ i!;~ II ~t't'l II 
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tate mali yatna kari ' kare avaraQa 
aparadha-hastira yaiche na haya udgama 

SYNONYMS 

tate-therefore; mali-the gardener devotee; yatna kari'-with great atten
tion ; kare-makes; avaraQa-protective fencing; aparadha-of offenses; 
hastira-of the elephant; yaiche-so that; na-not; haya-there is ; udgama
birth. 

TRANSLATION 

"The gardener must defend the creeper by fencing it all around so that the 
powerful elephant of offenses may not enter. 

PURPORT 

While the bhakti-lata creeper is growing, the devotee must protect it by fenc
ing it all around. The neophyte devotee must be protected by being surrounded 
by pure devotees. In this way he will not give the maddened elephant a chance to 
uproot his bhakti-lata creeper. When one associates with nondevotees, the mad
dened elephant is set loose. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has said : asat-satiga
tyaga, -ei vai~Qava-acara. The first business of a Vai~~ava is to give up the com
pany of nondevotees. A so-called mature devotee, however, commits a great 
offense by giving up the company of pure devotees. The living entity is a social 
animal, and if one gives up the society of pure devotees, he must associate with 
nondevotees (asat-satiga) . By contacting nondevotees and engaging in nondevo
tional activities, a so-called mature devotee will fall victim to the mad elephant 
offense. Whatever growth has taken place is quickly uprooted by such an offense. 
One should therefore be very careful to defend the creeper by fencing it in-that 
is, by following the regulative principles and associating with pure devotees. 

If one thinks that there are many pseudo devotees or nondevotees in the Kr~~a 
Consciousness Society, one can keep direct company with the spiritual master, 
and if there is any doubt, one should consult the spiritual master. However, unless 
one follows the spiritual master's instructions and the regulative principles 
governing chanting and hearing the holy name of the Lord, one cannot become a 
pure devotee. By one's mental concoctions, one falls down. By associating with 
nondevotees, one breaks the regulative principles and is thereby lost. In the 
Upadesamrta of Srila ROpa Gosvami, it is said: 

atyaharah prayasas ca 
prajalpo niyamagrahah 

jana-satigas ca laulyaril ca 
~ac;Jbhir bhaktir vinasyati 
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"One's devotional service is spoiled when he becomes too entangled in the 
following six activities : (1) eating more than necessary or collecting more funds 
than required, (2) overendeavoring for mundane things that are very difficult to 
attain, (3) talking unnecessarily about mundane subject matters, (4) practicing the 
scriptural rules and regulations only for the sake of following them and not for the 
sake of spiritual advancement, or rejecting the rules and regulations of the scrip
tures and working independently or whimsically, (5) associating with worldly
minded persons who are not interested in Kr~~a consciousness, and (6) being 
greedy for mundane achievements." 

TEXT 158 

f~~ ~fif "''!Hf ~t8f ~t~ '~~t~i' I 
w~·~··~tU!i, ~ ~~~~J '!t~ <;1'1-ti II ~~lr II 

kintu yadi latara sarige uthe 'upasakha' 
bhukti-mukti~vaficha, yata asarikhya tara lekha 

SYNONYMS 

kintu-but; yadi-if; /atara-the creeper of devotional service; sarige-with; 
uthe-arise; upasakha-unwanted creepers; bhukti-for material enjoyment; 
mukti-for liberation from the material world; vaficha-the desires; yata-as 
many as there are; asarikhya-unlimited; tara-of those unwanted creepers; 
lekha-the writing. 

TRANSLATION 

"Sometimes unwanted creepers, such as the creepers of desires for material 
enjoyment and liberation from the material world, grow along with the 
creeper of devotional service. The varieties of such unwanted creepers are un
limited. 

TEXT 159 

'f~IQit~~', '~~t~', '~~~ltil' I 
'i'ft~', '~~i', '~~~tf~' ~~ l!;~-.rt'$f'l II ~~~ U 

'ni?iddhacara', 'kutinJtl', 'jiva-hirilsana' 
'/abha ', 'puja', 'prati?thadi' yata upasakha-gaQa 

SYNONYMS 

ni?iddha-acara-behavior not to be exhibited by a person desiring to become 
perfect; kutinati -diplomacy; jiva-hirilsana -unnecessarily killing animals or the 
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soul; /abha-profit according to material calculations; puja-adoration achieved 
by satisfying mundane people; prati$tha-adi-becoming an important man in ma
terial calculations, and so on; yata-all these; upasakha-gaQa-unnecessary 
creepers. 

TRANSLATION 

"Some unnecessary creepers growing with the bhakti creeper are the 
creepers of behavior unacceptable for those trying to attain perfection, 
diplomatic behavior, animal killing, mundane profiteering, mundane adora
tion and mundane importance. All these are unwanted creepers. 

PURPORT 

There is a certain pattern of behavior prescribed for those actually trying to be
come perfect. In our Kr?~Ja consciousness movement we advise our students not 
to eat meat, not to gamble, not to engage in illicit sex and not to indulge in 
intoxication. People who indulge in these activities can never become perfect; 
therefore these regulative principles are for those interested in becoming perfect 
and going back to Godhead. Kutinati, or diplomatic behavior, cannot satisfy the 
atma, the soul. It cannot even satisfy the body or the mind. The culprit mind is al
ways suspicious; therefore our dealings should always be straightforward and ap
proved by Vedic authorities. If we treat people diplomatically or duplicitously, our 
spiritual advancement is obstructed. )iva-hirhsana refers to the killing of animals 
or to envy of other living entities. The killing of poor animals is undoubtedly due 
to envy of those animals. The human form is meant for the understanding of Kr?~Ja 
consciousness (a thato brahma-jijnasa), for inquiring about the Supreme Brahman. 
In the human form, everyone has a chance to understand the Supreme Brahman. 
The so-called leaders of human society do not know the real aim of human life 
and are therefore busy with economic development. This is misleading. Every 
state and every society is busy trying to improve the quality of eating, sleeping, 
mating and defending. This human form of life is meant for more than these four 
animal principles. Eating, sleeping, mating and defending are problems found in 
the animal kingdom, and the animals have solved their problems without dif
ficulty. Why should human society be so busy trying to solve these problems? 
The difficulty is that people are not educated to understand this simple philoso
phy. They think that advancement of civilization means increasing sense gratifica
tion. 

There are many religious propagandists who do not know how the ultimate 
problems of life can be solved, and they also try to educate people in a form of 
sense gratification. This is also jiva-hirhsana. Real knowledge is not given, and 
religionists mislead the general populace. As far as material profits are concerned, 
one should know that whatever material profit one has must be abandoned at the 
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time of death. Unfortunately people do not know that there is life after death; 
therefore mundane people waste their time amassing material profit which has to 
be left behind at the time of death. Such profit has no eternal benefit. Similarly, 
adoration by mundane people is valueless because after death one has to accept 
another body. Material adoration and title are decorations that cannot be carried 
over to the next body. In the next life, everything is forgotten. 

All these obstructions have been described in this verse as unwanted creepers. 
They simply present obstacles for the real creeper, bhakti-lata-bija. One should be 
very careful to avoid all these unwanted things. Sometimes these unwanted 
creepers look exactly like the bhakti-lata creeper. They appear to be of the same 
size and the same species when they are packed together with the bhakti-lata 
creeper, but in spite of this, the creepers are called upasakha. A pure devotee can 
distinguish between the bhakti-lata creeper and a mundane creeper, and he is 
very alert to distinguish them and keep them separate. 

TEXT 160 

~~ 1it<fPi ~~-ti ~~' ~ I 
~ ~c$1 ~-tt~ _,t~?;i! iii 1111111 ~~o II 

seka-jala pana upasakha bac;Ji' yaya 
stabdha hana mula-sakha bac;Jite na paya 

SYNONYMS 

seka-ja/a-sprinkling water; paiia-getting; upasakha-the unwanted 
creepers; bac;Ji' yaya-grow luxuriantly; stabdha haiia-becoming stopped; mula
sakha -the chief creeper; bac;Jite-to increase; na pay a -is not able. 

TRANSLATION 

"If one does not distinguish between the bhakti-lata creeper and the other 
creepers, the sprinkling of water is misused because the other creepers are 
nourished while the bhakti-lata creeper is curtailed. 

PURPORT 

If one chants the Hare Kr?r:Ja mantra while committing offenses, these un
wanted creepers will grow. One should not take advantage of chanting the Hare 
Kr?r:Ja mantra for some material profit. As mentioned in verse 159: 

'ni$iddhacara', 'kutinati', 'jiva-hirhsana' 
'/abha', 'puja', 'prati$thadi' yata upasakha-gaQa 
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The unwanted creepers have been described by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT 
Thakura. He states that if one hears and chants without trying to give up offenses, 
one becomes materially attached to sense gratification. One may also desire 
freedom from material bondage like the Mayavadis, or one may become attached 
to the yoga-siddhis and desire wonderful yogic powers. If one is attached to won
derful material activities, one is called siddhi-lobhi, greedy for material perfection. 
One may also be victimized by diplomatic or crooked behavior, or one may asso
ciate with women for illicit sex. Others may make a show of devotional service 
like the prakrta-sahajiyas, or one may try to support his philosophy by joining 
some caste or identifying himself with a certain dynasty, claiming a monopoly on 
spiritual advancement. Thus with the support of family tradition, one may be
come a pseudo guru or so-called spiritual master. One may become attached to 
the four sinful activities-illicit sex, intoxication, gambling and meat eating, or one 
may consider a Vai~r:tava to belong to· a mundane caste or creed. One may think, 
"This is a Hindu Vai~r:tava, and this is a European Vai~r:tava. A European Vai~r:tava is 
not allowed to enter the temples." In other words, one may consider Vai~r:tavas in 
terms of birth, thinking one a brahmaf)a Vai~r:tava, a sudra Vai~r:tava, a mleccha 
Vai~r:tava and so on. One may also try to carry out a professional business while 
chanting the Hare Kr~r:ta mantra or reading Srimad-Bhagavatam, or one may try to 
increase his monetary strength by illegal means. One may also try to be a cheap 
Vai~r:tava by chanting in a secluded place for material adoration, or one may desire 
mundane reputation by making compromises with nondevotees, compromising 
one's philosophy or spiritual life, or one may become a supporter of a hereditary 
caste system. All these are pitfalls of personal sense gratification. just to cheat 
some innocent people, one makes a show of advanced spiritual life and becomes 
known as a sadhu, mahatma or religious person. All this means that the so-called 
devotee has become victimized by all these unwanted creepers and that the real 
creeper of bhakti-lata-bija has been stunted. 

TEXT 161 

12t'lt~ 1!5~-tt~ <fl1ft~ 'tl'fi{ I 

~~ ~~ ~~' ~ ~"ft~ II ~~~ II 

prathamei upasakhara karaye chedana 
tabe ma/a-sakha bac;li' yaya vrndavana 

SYNONYMS 

prathamei-from the very beginning; upasakhara-of the unwanted creepers; 
kara ye -does; chedana-the cutting away; tabe-then only; mula-sakha-the 
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chief creeper; bagi'-increasing; yaya-goes; vrndavana-to the lotus feet of 
Lord SrT Kr~l)a in Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

"As soon as an intelligent devotee sees an unwanted creeper growing 
beside the original creeper, he must cut it down instantly. Then the real 
creeper of bhakti-lata-bija grows nicely, returns home, back to Godhead, and 
seeks shelter under the lotus feet of K~~~a. 

PURPORT 

If one is misled by unwanted creepers and is victimized, he cannot make 
progress back to Godhead. Rather, he remains within the material world and 
engages in activities having nothing to do with pure devotional service. Such a 
person may be elevated to the higher planetary systems, but because he remains 
within the material world, he is subjected to the threefold material miseries. 

TEXT 162 

'(;~~' ~~' ~' 1{~ ~11" I 
~ ~~"{~' 1flt'tl' '<titl1''15' ~~II ~~~II 

'prema-phala' paki' page, mali asvadaya 
lata avalambi' mali 'kalpa-vrk~a ' pa ya 

SYNONYMS 

prema-phala-the fruit of love of God; paki' -becoming mature; page-falls 
down; mali-the gardener; asvadaya-tastes; lata ava/ambi'-taking advantage 
of the growing bhakti-/ata; mali-the gardener; kalpa-vrk~a paya-reaches the 
desire tree in Goloka Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

"When the fruit of devotional service becomes ripe and falls down, the gar
dener tastes the fruit and thus takes advantage of the creeper and reaches the 
desire tree of the lotus feet of K~~~a in Goloka V~ndavana. 

TEXT 163 

~ttl '~~ <fitl1't'li1f <fi11t1l '~~il I 
~t;~ '12!1f~"t-~ <tit;1f 'elt~il II ~~~ II 
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tahan sei kalpa-vrk?era karaye sevana 
sukhe prema-phala-rasa kare asvadana 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 19 

tahari-there (in Goloka Vrndavana); sei ka/pa-vrk?era-of the lotus feet of 
Kr~l)a, which are compared to a desire tree; karaye sevana-engages in the ser
vice ; sukhe-in transcendental bliss; prema-pha/a-rasa-the juice of the fruit of 
devotional service; kare-does; asvadana-tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

"There the devotee serves the lotus feet of the lord, which are compared to 
a wish-fulfilling tree. With great bliss he tastes the juice of the fruit of love and 
becomes eternally happy. 

PURPORT 

The word tahari indicates that in the spiritual world one can taste the juice of 
the fruit of devotional service and thus become blissful. 

TEXT 164 

l!lb 9fflf·1l't'l '9f1flf·~ef' I 
~tJ ..-tc'St lf'i•'f"J ~tfif ~.(II ~~8 II 

eita parama-phala 'parama-puru?artha' 
yarira age t[l)a-tulya cari puru?artha 

SYNONYMS 

eita-this; parama-phala-the supreme goal of life; parama-supreme; puru?a
artha-interest of the living being; yarira age-in the presence of which; twa
tulya -very insignificant; cari -four; puru?a-artha -the different types of human 
interests. 

TRANSLATION 

"To taste the fruit of devotional service at Goloka V~ndavana is the highest 
perfection of life, and in the presence of such perfection, the four material 
perfections-religion, economic development, sense gratification and libera
tion-are very insignificant achievements. 

PURPORT 

The highest achievement attained by the jnanis or impersonalists is becoming 
one with the Supreme, generally known as mok?a, liberation. The highest 
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achievements of the yogis are the eight material perfections such as al)ima, 
laghima and prapti. Yet these are nothing compared to the eternal bliss of the 
devotee who returns back to Godhead and tastes the fruit of devotional service 
to the lotus feet of the Lord. The material perfections up to the point of liberation 
are very insignificant in comparison ; therefore the pure devotee is never in
terested in such things. His only interest is in perfecting his devotional service to 
the Lord. The pleasure of the impersonalist monist philosophers is condemned in 
the following verse, which is also found in Srila ROpa Gosvami's Lalita-madhava. 

TEXT 165 

~~1 f'f~31l;j-f<I~R1~1 J'f~J\i~l J'f<!l'R

~~'iifit'!CO!f1 ~~i~M l><!~<t>t~~rc~r<r ~t'<'l'~ 1 

~t'<'l'~ c~"{_<ft' 1!~~-·r~<f~-f'rc~hl(t'~r' 
~~~I>!T~T<fil<f'l'lt9t-9fl'(\!'t' 0{ ·2i~tf\!' II ~~Cl 

rddha siddhi-vraja-vijayita satya-dharma samadhir 
brahmanando gurur api camatkarayaty eva tavat 

yavat preml)arh madhu-ripu-vasikara-siddhau?adhinarh 
gandho 'py antaf,l-karal)a-saral)i-panthatarh na prayati 

SYNONYMS 

rddha-excellent; siddhi-vraja-of the groups of material perfections of the 
yogis (al)ima, laghima, prapti and so on); vijayita-the victory; satya-dharma -the 
religious principles of perfection (satya, sama, titik?a and so on); samadhif,l-the 
yogic perfection of meditation; brahma-anandaf,l-the spiritually blissful life of 
the monist; guruf,l-very high in material considerations; api-although; 
camatkarayati-they appear very important; eva-only; tavat-that long; yavat
as long as ; preml)am-of love of Kr~r:Ja; madhu-ripu-of Kr~r:Ja, the enemy of the 
Madhu demon; vasikara-in the controlling ; siddha-au?adhinam-which is like 
perfect herbs that can control snakes ; gandhaf,l-a light fragrance; api-even; an
taf,l-karal)a-saral)i-panthatam-a traveler on the path of the heart; na prayati
does not become. 

TRANSLATION 

"As long as there is not the slightest fragrance of pure love of Kr~r;~a, which 
is the perfected medicinal herb for controlling lord Kr~r;~a within the heart, 
the opulences of material perfection-known as the siddhis, the brahminical 
perfections [satya, sama, titik~a and so on], the trance of the yogis and the 
monistic bliss of Brahman-all seem wonderful for men. 
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PURPORT 

There are different types of material perfection known as siddhi-vraja, 
brahminical qualifications, yogic trance and merging into the Supreme. All these 
are certainly very attractive for a mundane person, but their brilliance exists only 
as long as one does not take to devotional service. Devotional service can control 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the supreme controller of all univer
sal affairs. The five rasas (mellows) in the transcendental world are practiced by 
the inhabitants of Goloka Vrndavana in neutrality, servitorship, friendship, pater
nal affection and conjugal love. All these please the Lord so much that He is con
trolled by the devotees. For instance, mother Yasoda was so advanced in devo
tional service that Kr~l)a agreed to be controlled by her stick. In other words, the 
five principal mellows are so great and glorious that they are able to control the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In the material world, however, the so-called 
siddhis, or perfections, manifest their brightness only as long as one is not in
terested in devotional service. In other words, the perfection of the karmis, jtianis, 
yogis and others remains attractive only as long as one does not come to the 
point of devotional service, which is so great and significant that it can control the 
supreme controller, Kr~l)a 

TEXT 166 

'~~~' ~~t~ ~ '<;~1fl' l!e.'Pft I 

'f.ili!IJI~ 'e-1:6~11" ~~i '111'111'1' II ~~~ II 

'suddha-bhakti' haite ha ya 'prema' utpanna 
ataeva suddha-bhaktira kahiye '/ak~aQa ' 

SYNONYMS 

suddha-bhakti-pure devotional service without material contaminations; 
haite-from; haya-is; prema-love of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ut
panna-produced; ataeva-therefore; suddha-bhaktira-of pure devotional ser
vice; kahiye-let me explain; /ak~aQa-the symptoms. 

TRANSLATION 

"When one is situated in pure devotional service, he develops love of God
head; therefore let me describe some of the symptoms of pure devotional ser
vice. 

PURPORT 

In Bhagavad-gita (18.55) it is said : bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan yas casmi tat
tvatal;. One cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead in truth un
less he takes to devotional service. 
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TEXT 167 

'5!iJJtf~<'lt~~·l-"'l_iJJ~ ~t'O!-<f>~t~O!t~~"\. I 

"6{t~~'i'JO! ~t~~'i'"l~ ~~~'\9~1 II ~~'I II 

anyabhila~ita-sunyam 
jfiana-karmady-anavrtam 

anukulyena kr?Qanu
silanarh bhaktir uttama 

SYNONYMS 

349 

anya-abhila?ita-sunyam-without desires other than those for the service of 
Lord Kr~r:Ja, or without material desires (such as those for meat-eating, illicit sex, 
gambling and addiction to intoxicants); jfiana -by the knowledge of the philoso
phy of the monist Mayavadrs;• karma-by fruitive activities; adi-by artificially 
practicing detachment, by the mechanical practice of yoga, by studying the 
Sarikhya philosophy, and so on; anavrtam-uncovered; anukulyena- favorable; 
kr?Qa-anusi/anam-cultivation of service in relationship to Kr~r:Ja ; bhaktil) ut
tama-first-class devotional service. 

TRANSLATION 

"When first-class devotional service develops, one must be devoid of all 
material desires, knowledge obtained by monistic philosophy, and fruitive ac
tion. The devotee must constantly serve Kr~r;~a favorably, as Kr~r;~a desires. 

PURPORT 

This verse is also found in Srrla ROpa GosvamT's Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1 .1.11 ). 
As we can understand from Bhagavad-gita (9.34 and 18.65), the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead wants everyone to think of Him always (man-mana bhava 
mad-bhakta/:1) . Everyone should become His devotee, not the devotee of a 
demigod. Everyone should engage in devotional service or arcana Deity worship 
in the temple. Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji marh namaskuru. Everyone 
should offer obeisances, from moment to moment, to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. These are the desires of the Supreme Lord, and one who fulfills His 
desires favorably is actually a pure devotee. Kr~r:Ja wants everyone to surrender 
unto Him, and devotional service means preaching this gospel all over the world. 
The Lord says openly in Bhagavad-gita (18.69): na ca tasman manu~ye?U kascin 
me priya-krttamal). One should preach the gospel of Bhagavad-gita for the benefit 

'Here jnana does not refer to perfect knowledge in devotional service. One has to learn the path oi 
devotional service with full knowledge of the 'kdas (bhaktya sruta-grhitaya-Bhag . 1.2.12). 
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of all. Bhagavad-gitii is spoken by the Lord so that human society can be perfectly 
organized from all angles of vision-politically, socially, economically, philosophi
cally and religiously. From any point of view, human society can be reformed by 
the Kr?l".la consciousness movement; therefore one who spreads this philosophy 
of Kr?l".la consciousness for the benefit of all conditioned souls in the universe is 
perfect in pure devotional service. 

The criterion is that a devotee must know what Kr?l".la wants him to do. This can 
be achieved through the medium of the spiritual master who is a bona fide repre
sentative of Kf?r_la. Srila Ropa Gosvami advises, adau gurv-asra yam. One who is 
serious in wanting to render pure devotional service to the Lord must take shelter 
of the spiritual master who comes in the disciplic succession from Kr?r_la. Evarh 
parampara-praptam imarh rajar$ayo vidu/:1. Without accepting a bona fide spiritual 
master coming in the disciplic succession, one cannot find out the real purpose of 
devotional service. Therefore one has to accept the shelter of a bona fide spiritual 
master and agree to be directed by him. The first business of a pure devotee is to 
satisfy his spiritual master, whose only business is to spread Kr?l".la consciousness. 
Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasada/:1: if one can satisfy the spiritual master, Kr?l".la is 
automatically satisfied. This is the success of devotional service. This is the mean
ing of the word anukulyena-that is, favorable devotional service to the Lord. A 
pure devotee has no plans other than those for the Lord's service. He is not in
terested in attaining success in mundane activities. He simply wants success in the 
progress of devotional service. For a devotee, there cannot be worship of others 
or demigod worship. A pure devotee does not engage himself in such pseudo
devotional service. He is interested only in satisfying Kr?r_la. If one lives only for the 
satisfaction of Kr?r_la, he does not have to accept this order or that order. One's 
only business shou ld be to satisfy Kf?r_la. This process is completely manifest in the 
activities of the Kf?r_la consciousness movement. It has been actually proved that 
the entire world can accept devotional service without failure. One simply has to 
follow the instructions of the representative of Kf?r_la. 

TEXT 168 

Q-~,1, 'f.iliJJ·ostt?i ~~' 'eftil', '~'Si' I 

'f.ilt~~ ~~f~~ ~t~ II =>~lr II 

anya-vancha, anya-puja chac;li' 'jfiana ', 'karma ' 
anukulye sarvendriye kr$Qanusilana 

SYNONYMS 

anya-vaficha-other desires ; anya-puja-other types of worship; chac;ii '-giv
ing up; jfiana-material knowledge; karma-material activities; anukulye-
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favorably; sarva-indriye-with all the senses; kr?Qa-anusi/ana-cultivation of 
Kr~l}a consciousness. 

TRANSLATION 

"A pure devotee must not cherish any other desire than to serve Kr~Qa. He 
should not offer worship to the demigods or to mundane personalities. He 
should not cultivate artificial knowledge, which is devoid of Kr~Qa conscious
ness, and he should not engage himself in anything other than Kr~J:la con
scious activities. One must engage all one's purified senses in the service of 
the lord. This is the favorable execution of Kr~Qa conscious activities. 

TEXT 169 

<til '~~~' -l~1 ~~t:e '<;~1fl' ~ I 
~·~' 'et~ ~~ ~llf'l ~~ II ~~~ II 

ei 'suddha-bhakti '-iha haite 'prema' haya 
paficaratre, bhagavate ei lak?a(1a kaya 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this ; suddha-bhakti-pure devotional service; iha haite-from which ; 
prema-unalloyed love of Kr~l}a ; haya-there is; paficaratre-in the Vedic 
literature known as the Paficaratras; bhagavate-also in the Srimad-Bhagavatam; 
ei-these; /ak?a(1a-symptoms; kaya-are described. 

TRANSLATION 

"These activities are called suddha-bhakti, pure devotional service. If one 
renders such pure devotional service, he develops his original love for Kr~Qa 
in due course of time. In Vedic literatures like the Paiicaratras and Srimad
Bhagavatam, these symptoms are described. 

PURPORT 

One has to develop his devotional service under the directions of a pure devo
tee, the spiritual master, and in accordance with the Vedic directions given in the 
Paficaratra and Bhagavatam systems. The Paficaratra system includes methods of 
temple worship, and the Bhagavatam system includes the spreading of Kr~l}a con
scious philosophy through the recitation of Srimad-Bhagavatam and the discus
sion of philosophy with people who are interested. Through discussion, one can 
create an interest and understanding of the Paficaratra and Bhagavatam systems. 
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TEXT 170 

'IC~i9fif~f<ffol('& ~ ~~9fll"NOI f.!1t'-'l"\. I 

~~C~'1 ~'ll~C<f"f-C'l~OI~ :;sf~~JC~ II ~'I • 

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh 
tat-paratvena nirmalam 

hr~ikel)a hr~ikesa
sevanam bhaktir ucyate 

SYNONYMS 

sarva-upadhi-vinirmuktam-free from all kinds of material designations, or free 
from all desires except the desire to render service to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; tat-paratvena-by the sole purpose of serving the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; nirma/am-uncontaminated by the effects of speculative philo
sophical research or fruitive activity; hr~ikel)a-by purified senses freed from all 
designations; hr~ikesa-of the master of the senses ; sevanam-the service to 
satisfy the senses ; bhaktib-devotional service; ucyate-is called. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Bhakti, or devotional service, means engaging all our senses in the ser
vice of the Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of all the 
senses. When the spirit soul renders service unto the Supreme, there are two 
side effects. One is freed from all material designations, and, simply by being 
employed in the service of the Lord, one's senses are purified.' 

PURPORT 

This verse quoted from the Narada-paficaratra is found in Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu (1.1.12) . 

TEXT 171 

"ll'{.~'1~f~ii1C~'1 "l!RI 'l~~~l"tC~ I 

i!eoii5tf~~fqf~:{1 ~~rl 'i1~1~C'li~'i_C~~ II ~'I~ II 

mad-gul)a-sruti-matrel)a 
mayi sarva-guha.Saye 

manogatir avicchinna 
yatha garigambhaso 'mbudhau 
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SYNONYMS 

mat-of Me; guQa-of the qualities; sruti-matreQa-only by hearing; mayi-to 
Me; sarva-guha-in all hearts; asaye-who am situated; mana/:l-gati/:1-the 
movement of the mind; avicchinna-unobstructed; yatha-just as; gariga
ambhasa/:1-of the celestial waters of the Ganges; ambudhau-to the ocean. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Just as the celestial waters of the Ganges flow unobstructed into the 
ocean, so when My devotees simply hear of Me, their minds come to Me. I 
reside in the hearts of all. 

PURPORT 

This verse and the following three verses quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(3.29.11-14), were spoken by Lord Kr~t:~a in the form of Kapiladeva. 

TEXT 172 

<'1"1''1~ ~~c~t~r~ ~~·(-t~ ~ .... ~l'<i'!il!, 1 

~C~~ ~.T'<IT'<Ift\!il ~I .sf&: 1_iK~t\9C~ II ~ H II 

/ak~al)arh bhakti-yogasya 
nirgul)asya hy udahrtam 

ahaituky avyavahita 
ya bhakti/:1 puru~ottame 

SYNONYMS 

/ak~al)am-the symptom; bhakti-yogasya-of devotional service; nir
gul)asya-beyond the three modes of nature; hi-certainly; udahrtam-is cited; 
ahaituki-causeless; avyavahita-uninterrupted; ya-which; bhakti/:1-devo
tional service; puru~ottame-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANS LA liON 
11 'These are the characteristics of transcendental loving service to Puru~ot

tama, the Supreme Personality of Godhead: it is causeless, and it cannot be 
obstructed in any way. 

TEXT 173 

'lll:<'lt<l> T'll~/ 'lt~"i)9fpJlil\C<>fJ<1>~11"1.T\!i I 

~~Pll"l ~ Ol ~~fu f<1"<l1 'll""l:'l'<l'l~ ~011: II ~ ~" II 
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salokya-sar,sti-samTpya
sarapyaikatvam apy uta 

dTyamanarh na grhQanti 
vina mat-sevanarh jana/:l 

SYNONYMS 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 19 

salokya-being on the same planet as Me; sar,sti-having opulence equal to 
Mine; sam/pya-having direct association with Me; sarapya-having the same 
form as Me; ekatvam-oneness with Me; api-even; uta-or; dTyamanam
being given; na-not; grhQanti-accept ; vina-without; mat-sevanam-My ser
vice; jana/:l-the devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'My devotees do not accept saloka, sar~ti, sarupya, samipya or oneness 

with Me-even if I offer these liberations-in preference to serving Me. 

TEXT 174 

'~ <.!1<1" ~r~r:~t5ft~T ~t~Jf~<t> ~wt~~: 1 

C~<1tf~~~T fi1f ~~~ 1l~t~tr:~t9f9f'QJC~ II ') ~ 8 II 

sa eva bhakti-yogakhya 
atyantika udahrta/:l 

yenativrajya triguQarh 
mad-bhavayopapadyate 

SYNONYMS 

sa/:l-that (having the above symptoms) ; eva-certainly; bhakti-yoga
akhya/:1-called bhakti-yoga; atyantika(J-the ultimate goal of life; udahrta/:l-de
scribed as; yena-by which ; ativrajya-transcending; tri-guQam-the three 
modes of material nature; mat-bhavaya-for direct touch with Me, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and My nature; upapadyate-one becomes qualified. 

-TRANSLATION 
11 'Bhakti-yoga, as described above, is the ultimate goal of life. By rendering 

devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one transcends the 
modes of material nature and attains the spiritual position on the platform of 
direct devotional service.' 

TEXT 175 

"~-'if~ ~tfif-~t~i ~fir ~til PHI I 

~~ <l'ifittQT '~~ ~e.'?f'i il1 ~~ u ~'10' u 
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bhukti-mukti adi-vancha yadi mane haya 
sadhana karile prema utpanna na haya 

SYNONYMS 

355 

bhukti-material enjoyment; mukti-to become liberated from material bon
dage; adi-and so on ; vaiicha-desires; yadi-if; mane-in the mind; haya-are; 
sadhana karile-even executing devotional service according to the regulative 
routine; prema-real love of Kr~r;~a; utpanna-awakened; na-not; haya-is. 

TRANSLATION 

"If one is infected with the desire for material enjoyment or material libera
tion, he cannot rise to the platform of pure loving service unto the Lord, even 
though he may superficially render devotional service according to the rou
tine regulative principles. 

PURPORT 

SrTia Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatT Thakura mentions that if one maintains within 
his heart the desire to enjoy the result of good work, or, being embarrassed by the 
material world, the desire to get out of material entanglement, one will never be 
able to attain the transcendental mellows of devotional service. In other words, 
one must not desire material profit when rendering devotional service. Even if one 
follows all the sixty-four regulative principles, he cannot attain pure devotional 
service with a contaminated heart. 

TEXT 176 

~f~-~fu.-~~· 1 <Tt<!~ f<i"lt"D~ ~fl!" <[~?;~ I 

\!il<!~f<ij>~~~l~ <fi~l"ll~Jif"T.~ ·I ~7:<1~ II ~'I~ II 

bhukti-mukti-sprha yavat 
pisaci hrdi vartate 

tavad bhakti-sukhasyatra 
katham abhyudayo bhavet 

SYNONYMS 

bhukti-for material enjoyment; mukti-and for liberation from material exis
tence; sprha-desire; yavat-as long as ; pisaci-the witches; hrdi-within the 
heart; vartate-remain ; tavat-that long; bhakti-of devotional service; 
sukhasya-of the happiness; atra-here; katham-how; abhyudaya/:1-awaken
ing; bhavet-can there be. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The material desire to enjoy the material world and the desire to become 
liberated from material bondage are considered to be two witches, and they 
haunt one like ghosts. As long as these witches remain within the heart, how 
can one feel transcendental bliss? As long as these two witches remain in the 
heart, there is no possibility of enjoying the transcendental bliss of devotional 
service. 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.22). 

TEXT 177 

~'{i{~f&i ~ ~ '~f!'~ ~~~ I 

~i! 'St~ '~ i!Rt '<;~~' i{t1f <1i~ II ~'l'l II 

sadhana-bhakti haite haya 'rati'ra udaya 
rati gar;Jha haile tara 'prema' nama kaya 

SYNONYMS 

sadhana-bhakti-the process of regularly rendering devotional service; haite
from; haya-there is; ratira-of attachment; udaya-the awakening; rati-such 
attachment; gar;Jha hai/e-becoming thick; tara-of this; prema-love of God
head ; nama-the name; kaya-is said. 

TRANSLATION 

"By regularly rendering devotional service, one gradually becomes at
tached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When that attachment is in
tensified, it becomes love of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.2.2) gives the following information about sadhana
bhakti: 

krti-sadhya bhavet sadhya
bhava sa sadhanabhidha 

nitya-siddhasya bhavasya 
prakatyarh hrdi sadhyata 

The process of devotional service-beginning with chanting and hearing-is 
called sadhana-bhakti. This includes the regulative principles that are intended to 
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awaken one to devotional service. Devotional service is always dormant in every
one's heart, and by the offenseless chanting of the holy names of the Lord, one's 
original dormant Kf~l)a consciousness is awakened. This awakening to Kr~na con
sciousness is the beginning of sadhana-bhakti. This can be divided into many dif
ferent parts, including faith, association with devotees, initiation by the spiritual 
master, engagement in devotional service under the instructions of a spiritual 
master, steadiness in devotional service and the awakening of a taste for devo
tional service. In this way, one can become attached to Kr~l)a and His service, and 
when this attachment is intensified, it results in ecstatic love for Kf~l)a. The word 
rati is explained in the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (1.3.41) as follows: 

vyaktarh maswatevantar
lak~yate rati-lak?aQam 

mumuk?u-prabhrunarh ced 
bhaved e?a ratir na hi 

"When a tenderness of the heart is manifest, there is rati, or attachment. Those 
who are interested in being liberated from material bondage must manifest this 
tenderness called rati." This attachment is not like material attachment. When one 
is liberated from material contamination, the awakening of attachment for Kr~l)a's 
service is called rati. In the material world there is attachment for material enjoy
ment, but this is not rati. Transcendental rati can be awakened only on the 
spiritual platform. Ecstatic love for Kr~l)a (prema) is described in the Bhakti
rasamrta-sindhu (1.41) as follows: 

samyari maswita-svanto 
mamatvatisayarikita/:1 

bhava/:1 sa eva sandratma 
budhai/:1 prema nigadyate 

"When the heart is completely softened and devoid of all material desires and 
when one's emotional feelings become very strong, one becomes very much at
tached to Kr~l)a. Such purified emotion is known as pure love." 

TEXT 178 

c;~~ ~~\!PI'..~ i{l~ -- ~~, .~ti{, ~'f~ I 

~t'$f, ~"~t'$f, 'et~, ~~t'et~ ~ II ~9\r II 

prema vrddhi-krame nama-sneha, mana, praf)aya 
raga, anuraga, bhava, mahabhava haya 
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SYNONYMS 

prema-ecstatic love for God; vrddhi-krame-in terms of progressive increase; 
nama-named; sneha-affection; mana-abhorrence; praQaya-love; raga-at
tachment; anuraga -further attachment; bhava -ecstasy; maha-bhava -great 
ecstasy; ha ya-are. 

TRANSLATION 

"The basic aspects of prema, when gradually increasing to different states, 
are affection, abhorrence, love, attachment, further attachment, ecstasy and 
great ecstasy. 

PURPORT 

In Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, (3.2.84) sneha (affection) is described as follows: 

sandras citta-dravarh kurvan 
prema 'sneha' itiryate 

k?aQikasyapi neha syad 
visle?asya sahi?QUta 

"That aspect of prema in which the melting of the heart for the lover is concen
trated is called sneha, or affection. The symptom of such affection is that the lover 
cannot for a moment remain without the association of the beloved." A descrip
tion of mana can be found in Madhya-lila (Chapter Two, verse 66). Similarly, a de
scription of praQaya is also there. As far as raga is concerned, Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu says (3.2.87) says: 

snehah sa rago yena syat 
sukharh duhkham api sphutam 

tat-sambandha-lave 'py atra 
pritih praQa-vyayair api 

"That stage at which affection for the beloved converts unhappiness into happi
ness is called raga, or attachment. When one has such attachment for Kr~r:Ja, he 
can give up his own life to satisfy his beloved Kr~r:Ja." Anuraga, bhava and 
mahabhava are described in the Sixth Chapter of Madhya-lila, verse 13. The pur
port to that verse explains adhirOr;iha-mahabhava. 

TEXT 179 

~- ~i!f, -"' 1fJt, ~!;J, ~-~t t 
~1, ~1!1, m~, ~~·fi{IiifJ ~II ~<:1~ II 
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yaiche bija, ik~u, rasa, gu(fa, khaQ(fa-sara 
sarkara, sita, michari, uttama-michari ara 

SYNONYMS 

359 

yaiche-just like; bija-the seed; ik~u-the sugarcane plant; rasa-the juice; 
gu(fa-molasses; khaf)ga-sara-dry molasses; sarkara-sugar; sita-candy; 
michari -rock candy ; uttama-michari -lozenges; ara -and. 

TRANSLATION 

"The gradual development of love may be compared to different states of 
sugar. First there is the seed of the sugarcane, then sugarcane and then the 
juice extracted from the cane. When this juice is boiled, it forms a liquid 
molasses, then a solid molasses, then sugar, candy, rock candy and finally 
lozenges. 

TEXT 180 

~~ ~ ~-.<ef~·1tt~1t "itfil<et~ I 

"'trn~ fift'l ~flf R•t~, ~·r.t 11 ~tro 11 

ei saba kr~f.Ja-bhakti-rasera sthayibhava 
sthayibhave mile yadi vibhava, anubhava 

SYNONYMS 

ei saba-all these; kr~f.la-bhakti-of devotional service to Kr~l)a ; rasera-of the 
mellows; sthayi-bhava-continuous existence; sthayi-bhave-in this continuous 
existence; mile-one meets ; yadi-if ; vibhava-special ecstasy; anubhava
subecstasy. 

TRANSLATION 

"All these stages combined are called sthayibhava, or continuous love of 
Godhead in devotional service. In addition to these stages, there are vibhava 
and anubhava. 

PURPORT 

Attachment for Kr~l)a never wanes; it increases more and more as one attains 
different stages. All the stages together are called sthayibhava, or continuous exis
tence. The nine forms of devotional service are sravaf)arh kirtanarh vi~f)OQ 

smaraf)arh pada-sevanam arcanarh vandanarh dasyarh sakhyam atma-nivedanam. 
When continuous love of Godhead is mixed with the processes of devotional ser-
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vice, it is called vibhava, anubhava, sattvika and vyabhicari. The devotee thus en
joys a variety of transcendental bliss. In his Amrta-pravaha-bha~ya, Srila Bhakti
vinoda Thakura states that anubhava can be divided into thirteen categories: (1) 
dancing, (2) rolling on the ground, (3) singing, (4) yelling, (5) jumping, (6) making 
loud noises, (7) yawning, (8) heavy breathing, (9) not caring for public opinion, 
(1 0) discharging saliva, (11 ) roaring laughter, (12) unsteadiness and (13) hiccup
ping. These are the symptoms of anubhava. Thus the transcendental mellows are 
experienced in different stages. Similarly, there are many other forms of expres
sion that have been analytically studied by the Gosvamis. In Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu, ROpa Gosvami gives each and every symptom a particular name. 

TEXT 181 

~r .. ~-~f"eitfif·"e~ ~~ , 
~~"ef~-~~ ~ ~~\! ~t~~il' II ~lr~ II 

sattvika-vyabhicari-bhavera milane 
kr~ua-bhakti-rasa haya amrta asvadane 

SYNONYMS 

sattvika-vyabhicari-bhavera-of sattvika and vyabhicari with sthayibhava; 
mi/ane-by mixing; kr~Qa-bhakti-rasa-the transcendental mellows of devotional 
service to the Lord; ha ya -become; amrta-nectarean; asvadane-in tasting. 

TRANSLATION 

"When the higher standard of ecstatic love is mixed with the symptoms of 
sattvika and vyabhicari, the devotee relishes the transcendental bliss of loving 
Kr~r:Ja in a variety of nectarean tastes. 

TEXT 182 

~~~ ~' ~'!i, ~i!, 'Jfili, ~~ I 
file'f~il' '~Jt~' ~~ ~~i! 'Jf~ II ~lr~ II 

yaiche dadhi, sita, ghrta, marica, karpura 
milane 'rasa/a ' ha ya amrta madhura 

SYNONYMS 

yaiche-just as; dadhi-yogurt ; sita-sugar candy; ghrta-clarified butter; 
marica-black pepper; karpura-camphor; mi/ane-in mixing together; rasa/a
very tasteful; ha ya -becomes; amrta-nectarean; madhura-and sweet. 
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TRANSLATION 

"These tastes are like a combination of yogurt, sugar candy, ghee [clarified 
butter], black pepper and camphor and are as palatable as sweet nectar. 

TEXTS 183-184 

~~~t~ ~i!·c;~~ 9f. 9f~<r.~ I 

-t1fi'~, 5f1"~~' ll~~ ~~II ~r~ II 

~1t.~~' 1flH~,-I.!l 9f. ~t'e5f I 
~~t'et5f ~~~~~tll 'Pi. <;~W II ~1r8 II 

bhakta-bhede rati-bheda paiica parakara 
santa-rati, dasya-rati, sakhya-rati ara 

vatsalya-rati, madhura-rati, -ei paiica vibheda 
rati-bhede kr~Qa-bhakti-rase paiica bheda 

SYNONYMS 

bhakta-bhede-according to varieties of devotees; rati-bheda-the different 
attachments; paiica parakara-five categories; santi-rati-neutral appreciation; 
dasya-rati-attachment in a service attitude; sakhya-rati-attachment by friendly 
appreciation; ara-also; vatsa/ya-rati-attachment by paternal affection; 
madhura-rati-attachment by conjugal love; ei-these; paiica-five; vibheda
divisions; rati-bhede-by attachment on different platforms; kr~Qa-bhakti-rase
in mellows derived from devotional service to Kr~l)a ; paiica-five; bheda
varieties. 

TRANSLATION 

"According to the devotee, attachment falls within the five categories of 
santa-rati, dasya-rati, sakhya-rati, vatsalya-rati and madhura-rati. These five 
categories arise from the devotees' different attachments to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The transcendental mellows derived from devotional 
service are also of five varieties. 

PURPORT 

Santa-rati is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5.16, 17, 18) as follows: 

manase nirvikalpatvarh 
sama ity abhidhiyate 
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"When one is completely free from all doubts and material attachments, he at
tains the neutral position called santa.". 

vihaya vi~ayonmukhyarh 
nijananda-sthitir yata/:1 

atmana/:1 kathyate so 'tra 
svabhava/:1 sama ity asau 

praya/:1 sama-pradharianarh 
mamata-gandha-varjita 

paramatmataya kr~Qe 
jata santa-ratir mata 

The santa-rati realization of Kr~r:Ja is in the neutral stage between the conception 
of impersonalism and personalism. This means that one is not very strongly at
tached to the personal feature of the Lord. An appreciation of the greatness of the 
Lord is called santa-rati. This is attachment not to the personal feature but to the 
impersonal feature. Generally, one in this stage is attached to the Paramatma 
feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

isvara/:1 sarva-bhatanarh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti~thati 

bhramayan sarva-bhatani 
yantrarOqhani mayaya 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is directing the 
wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a machine, made of the ma
terial energy." (Bg. 18.61) 

On the strength of this statement from Bhagavad-gita, we can understand that 
in the santa-rasa, a devotee sees the Lord's representation everywhere. Dasya-rati 
is explained in the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5.27) thus : 

svasmad bhavanti ye nyunas 
te 'nugrahya harer mata/:1 

aradhyatvatmika te?iirh 
rati/:1 pritir itirita 

tatrasaktikrd anyatra 
priti-sarhhariQi hy asau 

When the Supreme Lord in His localized aspect is appreciated and a great devo
tee understands his subordinate position, not only does he surrender to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but, due to his subordinate position, he wishes 
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to render some service and thus become favored by the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. A devotee in the santa-rati is not very much willing to render service to 
the Lord, but a devotee in the dasya-rati voluntarily wants to render service. Due 
to this attitude, the devotee in the dasya-rati realizes the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead more fully than a devotee in the santa-rati. He considers the Lord to be a 
worshipable object, and this means that his attachment for the Lord increases. On 
the dasya-rati platform a devotee is attached to rendering service to the Lord, and 
he is detached from material activities. The santa-rati is neither material nor 
spiritual, but the dasya-rati is actually on the spiritual platform. There is no attach
ment for material things on the spiritual platform. A devotee in dasya-rati has no 
attachment for anything but Kr~r:Ja's service. 

Sakhya-rati is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5 .30) as follows : 

ye syus tulya mukundasya 
te sakhaya/:1 sataril mata/:1 

samyad visrambha-rapai~aril 
rati/:1 sakhyam ihocyate 

According to the opinion of advanced devotees and learned scholars, a devotee 
in sakhya-rati feels equal to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is a rela
tionship in friendship. Due to having a friendly relationship with the Lord, not only 
is one free from material attachment, but one believes in equal dealings with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is called sakhya-rati. The sakhya-rati devo
tee is so advanced that he treats the Lord on an equal level and even exchanges 
joking words. Although one is never equal to the Supreme Personality of God
head, the sakhya-rati devotee feels equal to the Lord, and he does not feel guilty 
because of this. Actually it is offensive to consider oneself equal to the Lord. The 
Mayavadrs consider themselves equal to the Lord, but such feelings entail 
bereavement because they are material. The sakhya-rati, however, is a feeling ex
perienced in the mind by a pure devotee, and he is eternally related with the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in that feeling. 

Vatsalya-rati is described as follows in the Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5.33) : 

guravo ye harer asya 
te pujya iti visruta/:1 

anugrahamayi te~aril 
ratir vatsa/yam ucyate 

idam lalana-bhavyasis 
cibuka-sparsanadi-krt 

When a living entity is situated on the platform of vatsalya-rati, he thinks of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in His childhood feature. In this feature, the Lord 
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has to be protected by the devotee, and at this time the devotee takes the posi
tion of being worshiped by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The feelings of 
paternal love are called vatsalya-rati. When the devotee is situated on this plat
form, he wants to maintain the Lord like a son, and he desires all good fortune for 
the Lord. He offers blessings to the Lord by touching His feet and head. 

Madhura-rati, or attachment in conjugal love, is described as follows: 

mitho harer mrgak?yas ca 
sambhogasyadi-karaQam 

madhurapara-paryaya 
priyatakhyodita rati/:1 

asyarh katak?a-bhrDk?epa
priya-vaQi-smitadaya/:1 

The conjugal relationship is experienced between the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and the young damsels of Vrajabhomi, and due to their conjugal love 
they continuously exist in eight kinds of remembrances called madhura-rati. This 
intimate relationship brought about by conjugal love produces movements of the 
eyebrows, glancing, sweet words and exchanges of joking words. 

TEXT 185 

..,.., m, :J~~~, <fte.:J~~fU, JI~·11:J~~ il'tlf 1 

flfi·~·J!OO ~ ~· ~..-til II ~lr<t II 

santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya, madhura-rasa nama 
kr?Qa-bhakti-rasa-madhye e panca pradhana 

SYNONYMS 

santa-neutrality; dasya-servitude; sakhya-friendship; vatsa/ya-paternal 
affection; madhura-rasa-conjugallove; nama-different names; kr?Qa-bhakti
of devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rasa-the mellows; 
madhye-among; e-these; paiica-five; pradhana-chief. 

TRANSLATION 

"The chief transcendental mellows experienced with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead are five-santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhura. 

TEXT 186 

~tc~~i!f\!>~~1 ~'lit: <fiil'C'11 Ci!T<!f ~\!>JM I 

~~t"l<fi: 'I ~'l~wt ~ f\!> C5lT<I"5 't~'f1 II ) 17~ II 
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hasyo 'dbhutas tatha viral) 
karul)o raudra ity api 

bhayanakai) sa bibhatsa 
iti gaul)as ca saptadha 

SYNONYMS 

365 

hasyai)-laughter; adbhuta/:1-wonder; tatha-then; vira/:1-chivalry; 
karul)a/:1 -compassion; raudra/:1 -anger; iti -thus; api -also; bhayanaka/:1 -fear; 
sa/:1-that; bibhatsa/:1-disaster; iti-thus ; gaul)a/:1-indirect; ca-also; sapta
dha-seven kinds. 

TRANSLATION 

"Besides the five direct mellows, there are seven indirect mellows, known 
as laughter, wonder, chivalry, compassion, anger, disaster and fear. 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (2.5.116). 

TEXT 187 

~'$, ~·~<::!, ~11', ~~'1, <;~, ~~e.lf, ~ I 
9f·~$f-~t~ <;~'llf-$~ ~~II ~lr9 II 

hasya, adbhuta, vira, karu!Ja, raudra, bibhatsa, bhaya 
paiica-vidha-bhakte gaul)a sapta-rasa haya 

SYNONYMS 

hasya-laughter; adbhuta-wonder; vira-chivalry; karul)a-pathetic feeling; 
raudra-anger; bibhatsa -disaster; bhaya -fearfulness; paiica-vidha-bhakte-in 
five kinds of devotees ; gaul)a-indirect; sapta-rasa-seven kinds of mellows; 
haya-there are. 

TRANSLATION 

"In addition to the five direct mellows, there are seven indirect mellows, 
known as laughter, wonder, chivalry, compassion, anger, disaster and fear. 

PURPORT 

Santa-bhakti-rasa is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (3.1.4, 5, 6)as follows: 

vak?yamal)air vibhavadyai/:1 
saminariJ svadyatariJ gata/:1 

sthayi santi-ratir dhiraii) 
santa-bhakti-rasa/:1 smrta/:1 
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prayab svasukha-jatiyarh 
sukharh syad atra yoginam 

kintv atma-saukhyam aghanarh 
ghanarh tv isam ayarh sukham 

tatrapisa-svarupanubhavasyaivoru-hetuta 
dasadi-van-mano-jnatva-lilader na tatha mata 

When santa-rati (neutral attraction) is continuously existent and mixed with 
ecstatic emotion, and when the devotee relishes that neutral position, it is called 
santa-bhakti-rasa. 5anta-bhakti-rasa devotees generally relish the impersonal 
feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since their taste of transcenden
tal bliss is incomplete, it is called aghana, or not concentrated. A comparison is 
made between ordinary milk and concentrated milk. When the same devotee 
goes beyond the impersonal and tastes the service of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead in His original form as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, the taste is called con
centrated (ghana) transcendental bliss. Sometimes the devotees in the santa-rasa 
relish transcendental bliss after meeting the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but 
this is not comparable to the transcendental bliss relished by the devotees situ
ated in dasya-rasa, the transcendental mellow in which one renders service to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Dasya-rasa, or dasya-bhakti-rasa, is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 
0.2.4,5) as follows : 

atmocitair vibhavadyaib 
pritir asvadaniyatam 

nita cetasi bhaktanarh 
priti-bhakti-raso matab 

anugrahyas ya dasatval 
lalyatvad apy ayam dvidha 

bhidyate sambhrama-prito 
gaurava-prita ity api 

When according to the desires of the spirit soul the living entity develops love for 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, this beginning of love is called dasya-bhak
ti-rasa. Dasya-bhakti-rasa is divided into two categories called sambhrama-dasya 
and gaurava-dasya. In the sambhrama-dasya, the devotee renders respectful ser
vice to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but in the more advanced gaurava
dasya, his service takes the form of giving protection to the Lord. 

Sakhya-bhakti-rasa is described as follows in Bhakti-rasamrta sindhu (3.3 .1): 

sthayibhavo vibhavadyaib 
sakhyam atmocitair iha 
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nitas citte satarh pu$tirh 
rasab preyanudiryate 
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"According to one's original consciousness, ecstatic emotions are exhibited as 
continuously existing in eternity. When this stage of Kr~r:ta consciousness is 
mature, it is called preyo-rasa or sakhya-bhakti-rasa." 

Vatsalya-bhakti-rasa is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (3.4.1) as follows: 

vibhavadyais tu vatsalyarh 
sthayi pu$tim upagatab 

e$a vatsa/a-namatra 
prokto bhakti-raso budhaib 

"When eternally existing love of Godhead transforms into paternal love and is 
mixed with corresponding emotions, that stage of spiritual existence is described 
by learned devotees as vatsalya-bhakti-rasa." 

Madhura-bhakti-rasa is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (3.5.1) as follows: 

atmocitair vibhavadyaib 
pu$tirh nita satarh hrdi 

madhurakhyo bhaved bhaktir 
aso 'sau madhura ratib 

"If in accordance with one's own natural development in Kr~r:ta consciousness 
one's attraction leans toward conjugal love within the heart, that is called attach
ment in conjugal love, or madhura-rasa." 

Similarly, hasya, adbhuta, vir a, karuQa, raudra, bhaya and bibhatsa -the seven 
indirect mellows-are explained in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu. The hasya-bhakti-rasa, 
laughing devotion, is explained as follows (B.r.s. 4.1.6): 

vak$yamaQair vibhavadyaib 
pu$tirh hasa-ratir gata 

hasya-bhakti-raso nama 
budhair e$a nigadyate 

"When through devotional service a laughing attachment to Kr~r:ta is developed, it 
is called hasya-bhakti-rasa by learned scholars." 

Similarly, adbhuta-rasa is described in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (4.2.1) : 

atmocitair vibhavadyaib 
svadyatvarh bhakta-cetasi 

sa vismaya-ratir nitad
bhuto-bhakti-raso bhavet 
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"When one's general attachment is fixed in wonder, it is called adbhuta-bhakti-
rasa." 

Vlra-bhakti-rasa is described (B.r.s. 4.3.1): 

saivotsaha-rati/:1 sthayr 
vibhavadyair nijocita/:1 

anryamana svadyatvaril 
vlra-bhakti-raso bhavet 

yuddha-dana-daya-dharmais 
caturdha-vlra ucyate 

"When attachment to Kr~r:Ja mixes with the bellicose tendency, the charitable 
tendency or the merciful tendency in the heart of the devotee, such devotion is 
called vlra-bhakti-rasa." 

KaruQa-bhakti-rasa is described as follows (B.r.s. 4.4.1): 

atmocitair vibhavadyair 
nita pu~tiril sataril hrdi 

bhavec choka-ratir bhakti
raso hi karuQabhidhal) 

"When one's devotional attitude and attachment for Kr~r:Ja is mixed with lamenta
tion, it is called karuQa-bhakti-rasa." 

Similarly, raudra-bhakti-rasa is described as follows (B.r.s. 4.5.1 ): 

nita krodha-rati/:1 pu~tiril 
vibhavadyair nijocitai/:1 

hrdi bhakta-janasyasau 
raudra-bhakti-raso bhavet 

"When devotion is mixed with anger in the heart of the devotee, the taste is 
cal led raudra-bhakti-rasa." 

Bhayanaka-bhakti-rasa is described as follows (B.r.s. 4.6.1 ): 

vak~yamaQair vibhavadyai/:1 
pu~tirh bhaya-ratir gata 

bhayanakabhidho bhakti
raso dhrrair udrryate 

"When devotion is mixed with fear, it is called bhayanaka-bhakti-rasa." 
Brbhatsa-bhakti-rasa is described as follows (B.r.s. 4.7.1 ): 
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pu$tiri1 nija-vibhavadyair 
jugupsa-ratir agata 

asau bhakti-raso dhirair 
bibhatsakhya itiryate 
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"When one's attachment for Kr~r:Ja develops in an abominable way, and the devo
tee enjoys it, that is called bibhatsa-bhakti-rasa." 

In conclusion, when a pure devotee is situated in any of the five principal 
mellows (santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya and madhura), and the mellow is mixed 
with the seven indirect bhakti-rasas (hasya, adbhuta, vira, karuf)a, raudra, 
bhayanaka and bibhatsa), the indirect mellows become prominent. 

TEXT 188 

~·PI '"lt~' ~il\ ~?;~ ~·-~i{ I 
~-$ <;'i/1'1 '~t~' ~~t;t ~1~t'l II ~17-17" II 

panca-rasa 'sthayi' vyapi rahe bhakta-mane 
sapta gauf)a 'agantuka' paiye karaf)e 

SYNONYMS 

panca-rasa-five direct transcendental mellows; sthayi-permanently existing; 
vyapi-expanded; rahe-remain situated; bhakta-mane-in the heart of a devo
tee; sapta gaul)a-seven indirect mellows; agantuka -accidental ; paiye-appear
ing; karaf)e-under certain conditions. 

TRANSLATION 

"The five direct transcendental mellows of devotional service are perma
nently situated in the heart of the devotee, whereas the seven indirect emo
tions appear suddenly under certain conditions and appear more powerful. 

TEXT 189 

~·-~-(;lftt'St!l, ~i{~fw <effif I 
~~-~-~ ~<!~ ~~~II ~17-~ II 

santa-bhakta -nava-yogendra, sanakadi ara 
dasya-bhava-bhakta-sarvatra sevaka apara 

SYNONYMS 

santa-bhakta-the neutral devotees; nava-nine; yogendra-saintly persons ; 
sanaka-adi ara-and the four Kumaras, headed by Sanaka; dasya-bhava-bhakta-
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devotees in das ya-rasa; sarvatra sevaka apara -similar innumerable servants 
everywhere. 

TRANSLATION 

"Examples of santa-bhaktas are the nine Yogendras and the four Kumaras. 
Examples of devotees in dasya-bhakti are innumerable, for such devotees ex
ist everywhere. 

PURPORT 

The nine Yogendras are Kavi, Havi, AntarTk~a, Prabuddha, Pippalayana, 
Avirhotra, Dravic;Ja (Drumila), Camasa and Karabhajana. The four Kumaras are 
Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanat-kumara and Sanatana. The servant devotees in Gokula 
are Raktaka, Citraka, Patraka and so on. In Dvaraka there are servants like Daruka, 
and in the Lord's pastimes in the material world there are servants like Hanuman. 

TEXT 190 

~~J-~-~~t1ftfw, ~~ ~1\'(~ I 
~e.lWfJ·~~-lft<:!1 f~1, ~ ~fl'i{ II ~~o II 

sakhya-bhakta-sridamadi, pure bhimarjuna 
vatsalya-bhakta-mata pita, yata guru-jana 

SYNONYMS 

sakhya-bhakta-devotees in fraternity ; sridama-adi-of SrTdama and others; 
pure-in Dvaraka; bhima-arjuna-BhTma and Arjuna; vatsalya-bhakta-devotees 
in parental love; mata pita-the mother and father; yata guru-jana-all other 
similarly superior persons. 

TRANSLATION 

"In Vrndavana, examples of devotees in fraternity are Sridama and Sudama; 
in Dvaraka the lord's friends are Bhima and Arjuna; in Vrndavana the devo
tees in parental love are mother Ya5oda and father Nanda Maharaja, and in 
Dvaraka the lord's parents are Vasudeva and Devaki. There are also other 
superior persons who are devotees in parental love. 

TEXT 191 

li'~-R~ ~~ll_'lJ--C§tiSf <;'i!i.Jil'il'l I 

~~'i\'1, i'!~'i\'1, ~~~~J 'i\'1~ II ~~~ II 
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madhura-rase bhakta-mukhya-vraje gopi-gaQa 
mahi~i-gaQa, lak~mi-gaQa, asankhya gaQana 

SYNONYMS 
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madhura-rase-in the mellow of conjugal love; bhakta-mukhya-the chief 
devotees; vraje-in Vrndavana; gopi-gaQa-the gopis; mahi~i-gaQa-the queens 
in Dvaraka; /ak~mi-gaQa-the goddesses of fortune in Vaikut:~tha; asankhya 
gaQana-of innumerable reckoning. 

TRANSLATION 

"The chief devotees in conjugal love are the gopis in Vrndavana, the queens 
in Dvaraka and the goddesses of fortune in Vaikur;~tha. These devotees are in
numerable. 

TEXT 192 

~i{: ~~1lf~ ~~ ~~~ ~i1l I 
~~~te{fifi!t1, '<fi~a·rh;~w ~~ 11 ~e;,~ 11 

punah kr~Qa-rati haya duita prakara 
aisvarya-jriana-misra, kevala-bheda ara 

SYNONYMS 

punah-again ; kr~r:Ja-rati-attachment for Kr~r:Ja; haya-becomes; duita
twofold ; prakara-varieties; aisvarya-jriana-misra-knowledge of Kr~t:~a mixed 
with a reverential attitude; keva/a -pure attachment; bheda -division ; ara
other. 

TRANSLATION 

"Attachment for Kr~r;~a is divided into two categories. One is attachment 
with awe and reverence, and the other is pure attachment without reverence. 

TEXT 193 

''$ftt:~il' ''<fi<l~1' 1l~ ~~il~il I 
~~~' 'c~t:cbt~w - ~'St1t-~~'lll ~e;,~ 11 

gokule 'kevala' rati-aisvarya-jriana-hina 
puri-dvaye, vaikuQthadye-aisvarya-praviQa 
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SYNONYMS 

goku/e-in Gokula Vrndavana; keva/a rati-flawless attachment; aisvarya
jfiana-hina -without reverential considerations; puri-dvaye-in two puris, 
namely Mathura PurT and Dvaraka PurT; vaikw;tha-adye-in the Vaikur:t~ha 
planets; aisvarya-pravi('Ja-prominence of awe and reverence. 

TRANSLATION 

"Pure attachment without reverence is found in Goloka Vrndavana. Attach
ment in which awe and reverence are prominent is found in the two cities 
Mathur a and Dvaraka and in Vaiku~tha. 

TEXT 194 

~~~~t-mtJ ~!~i! ~~ I 
Qff-t~1 ~11ftt~ ~~1t-~~~ ~fi! II ~~811 

aisvarya-jfiana-pradhanye sarikucita priti 
dekhiya na mane aisvarya-keva/ara riti 

SYNONYMS 

aisvarya-jfiana-pradhanye-in the predominance of awe and veneration ; 
sarikucita-crippled; priti-love; dekhi ya-seeing; na mane-does not care; 
aisvarya-opulence; keva/ara riti-that is the symptom of pure devotional ser
vice. 

TRANSLATION 

"When opulence is very prominent, love of Godhead is somewhat crippled. 
According to kevala devotion, however, even though the devotee sees the un
limited potency of Kr~~a, he considers himself equal with Him. 

TEXT 195 

-tt'l·m-~'~ ~~~ ~t~i iS~~ 1 

~te.~"!J·~~-11~~ I!' ~t~ ~t~~~ II ~~0" II 

santa-dasya-rase aisvarya kahari uddipana 
vatsalya-sakhya-madhure ta' kare sarikocana 

SYNONYMS 

santa-dasya-rase- in the transcendental mellows of neutrality and servitude; 
aisvarya-opulence; kahari-somewhere; uddipana-manifested; vatsalya-
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sakhya-madhure-in fraternal love, patern ity and conjugal love; la'-certainly; 
kare-does; sarikocana-minimizing. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the transcendental platform of neutrality and service, sometimes the 
opulence of the Lord is prominent. However, in the transcendental mellows of 
fraternal, paternal and conjugal love, the opulence is minimized. 

TEXT 196 

~~~·,tif~~~ ~~ R'l ~"!'~ I 
~~erl"r;;e{ ~·~111' 1fti{ 'e'§ ~l'f II ~~~ II 

vasudeva-devakira kr~Qa caraf)a vandila 
aisvarya-jfiane durihara mane bhaya haila 

SYNONYMS 

vasudeva-devakira -of Vasudeva and Devaki; kr~Qa -Lord Kr?l}a; caraf)a -to 
the lotus feet; vandila-offered prayers; aisvarya-jfiane-because of knowledge 
of the opulence; durihara-of both of them; mane-in the minds; bhaya hai/a
there was fear. 

TRANSLATION 

"When Kr~r:'la offered prayers at the lotus feet of His mother and father, 
Vasudeva and Devaki, they both felt awe, reverence and fear due to knowl
edge of His opulences. 

TEXT 197 

clf·r~'l ~~?:lf~"l> f<nm~ ~5f;fl~r~1, 
"f\S'! ~<ii¥!?:01l ~~l '!~~1~~ 'I "ff~t~lll ')~~ II 

devaki vasudevas ca 
vijfiaya jagad-isvarau 

krta-sarhvandanau putrau 
sasvajate na sarikitau 

SYNONYMS 

devaki-Devaki; vasudeva/:1-Vasudeva; ca-and; vijfiaya-understanding; 
jagat-isvarau-the two Lords of the universe; krta-sarhvandanau-having paid 
obeisances; pulrau-the two sons Kr?l}a and Balarama; sasvajate-embraced; 
na-not; sarikitau-being frightened. 
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TRANSLATION 

" 'When Devaki and Vasudeva understood that their two sons Kr~~a and 
Balarama, who had paid obeisances to them, were the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, they became fearful and did not embrace Them.' 

PURPORT 

This verse quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.44.51) refers to the killing of 
Karhsa by Kr~Da and Balarama. Vasudeva and Devaki saw their son kill the power
ful demon Karhsa, and after this they were immediately released from their 
shackles. Balarama and Kr~Da then offered respects to Devaki and Vasudeva. Both 
father and mother wanted to embrace their sons, but they understood that Kr~Da 
and Balarama were the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and they therefore hesi
tated to embrace Them. Their parental love for Kr~Da and Balarama was therefore 
hampered and decreased by awe and reverence. 

TEXT 198 

~t~1t ~"f~"Pt <;tiff~' ~'('till' ~ 'e~ I 
~-t:re~ -«~1 llfi~ t~ ~firm fclil~ 11 ~~"' 11 

kr$Qera visva-rapa dekhi' arjunera haifa bhaya 
sakhya-bhave dhar$tya k$amapaya kariya vinaya 

SYNONYMS 

kr$Qera-of Lord Kr~Da ; visva-rOpa-the universal form; dekhi'-seeing; 
arjunera-of Arjuna; haifa bhaya -there was fear; sakhya-bhave-as a friend; 
dhar$tya -impudence; k$amapaya-begs pardon for; kariya-showing; vinaya
submission. 

TRANSLATION 

"When Kr~~a manifested His universal form, Arjuna became reverent and 
fearful, and he begged forgiveness for his past impudence toward Kr~~a as a 
friend. 

TEXTS 199-200 

~c~f~ "ll~ · 1 ~~~~ 'l!~~~ 

c~ ~ c~ 'l!tl!'~ c~ ~r:~ f~ 1 

~'Sil•r~1 "ll~"lltor ~ ~~<tlf~ 

~nrl ~"lltl!'t~ ~<tc~or <~tf9r 11 ~~~ 11 
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~66t<r~1'lt4ll 'f~WC~1~ f'l 
f<t~H-"f~JiJJ<!-C~t~C<!' I 

l!lC<fi~'{ <ti9fJ~J~ \!i~'l'!'>'g 

~~ ~1'!C~ ~ill~ll ~?:'!~"\. II ~ • • 

sakheti matva prasabharil yad uktaril 
he kmJa he yadava he sakheti 

ajanata mahimanaril tavedaril 
maya pramadat praf}ayena vapi 

yac cavahasartham asat-krto 'si 
vihara-sayyasana-bhojane$u 

eko 'thavapy acyuta tat-samak$aril 
tat k$amaye tvam aham aprameyam 

SYNONYMS 
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sakha-friend; iti-thus; matva-thinking; prasabham-forcibly; yat-that 
which; uktam-was said ; he kr$Qa-O Kr~l)a; he yadava-0 descendant of Yadu; 
he sakha-0 my dear friend ; iti-thus; ajanata-without knowing; 
mahimanam-greatness; tava-Your; idam-this; maya-by me; pramadat-out 
of ignorance; praf}ayena-out of affection; va-or; api-certainly; yat-what
ever; ca-and ; avahasa-artham-for the matter of joking; asat-krta/:1-insulted; 
asi-You are; vihara-while enjoying; sayya-asana-sitting or lying on the bed; 
bhojane$u-while eating together; eka/:1-alone; athava-or; api-certainly; 
acyuta-0 my dear Kr~l)a ; tat-samak$am-in the presence of others; tat-all 
those; k$amaye-ask pardon; tvam-unto You; aham-1; aprameyam-who are 
unlimited. 

TRANSLATION 

"'I have in the past addressed You as "0 Kr~~a," "0 Yiidava," "0 my 
friend" without knowing Your glories. Please forgive whatever I have done in 
madness or in love. I have dishonored You many times while we were relaxing, 
lying on the same bed or eating together, sometimes alone and sometimes in 
front of many friends. Please excuse me for all my offenses.' 

PURPORT 

This is a quotation from Bhagavad-gita (11.41-42). In this verse, Arjuna is ad
dressing Kr~l)a, who was exhibiting His universal form on the Battlefield of Kuru
k~etra . 
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TEXT 201 

" ~fir ~m~r;~ c<lii'f1 ~m~ , 
'" ~C~il'-i!lftfi{' ~~~;{ ~ iJI~ 11~0 ~11 

km.la yadi rukmiQire kai/a parihasa 
'kf$f,la chac;iibena'-jani' rukmiQira haila trasa 

SYNONYMS 

kf$Qa-Lord Kr~l')a; yadi-although ; rukmiQire-unto Rukmif)i, the first queen; 
kai/a-did; parihasa-joking; k[$Qa-Lord Kf~l')a ; chac;iibena-will give me up; 
jani'-thinking; rukmiQira-of Rukmil')i; hai/a-there was ; trasa-shock. 

TRANSLATION 
11 Although Kr~r;~a was joking with Queen Rukmir;~i, she was thinking that He 

was going to give up her company, and she was therefore shocked. 

TEXT 202 

~'2Ji: ~~:~;s"ll · , · .. rt<f-~O{z-~-cq; 

~~t~ ~~-a'f"ll1:~ 1 <tT~~'t. 9f9(~ I 

''W'5 f<l~~ fif "ll: 11~br~ 11..~"\. 
~C~<t <tt~R~~1 ~R<~S"tli C<f"tt"\_ II ~ 0 ~ II 

tasya/:1 sudu/:lkha-bhaya-soka-vina$ta-buddher 
hastac chlathad-valayato vyajanaril papata 

dehas ca vik/ava-dhiya/:1 sahasaiva muhyan 
rambheva vata-vihata pravikrrya kesan 

SYNONYMS 

tasya/:1-of her; su-du/:lkha -bhaya-due to great distress and fear; soka-and 
lamentation; vina$ta-lost; buddhe/:1-whose intelligence; hastat-from the 
hand ; 5/athat-being loose; va/ayata/:1-bangles; vyajanam-the fan ; papata-fell 
down ; deha/:1-body; ca-also; vik/ava-paralyzed by fear; dhiya/:1-whose 
understanding; sahasa eva-suddenly; muhyan-fainting; rambha iva-like a 
banana tree; vata-vihata-dashed by a high wind; pravikrrya-scattering; 
kesan -the hair. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'While Kr~l)a was joking with Rukmir;~i in Dvaraka, she was full of distress, 

fear and lamentation. She had also lost her intelligence. She dropped her hand 
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bangles and the fan she was using to fan the Lord. Her hair became disarrayed, 
and she fainted and fell suddenly, appearing like a banana tree knocked down 
by high winds.' 

PURPORT 

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.60.24) refers to Kr~~a's speaking to 
Rukmil)i in His bedroom. Just to test her sincerity, He began to joke with her, pre
senting Himself as poor, incapable and unfit to be her lover. Not understanding 
that He was joking, Rukmi~i took Him seriously and thought that He wanted to 
leave her company. This misunderstanding made her very unhappy, and her 
whole body was affected. Her fan and bangles fell to the floor, and she also fell 
down like a banana tree knocked down by high winds. 

TEXT 203 

'~i'ft'J ~~~11' '~~' if! ~ I 
~ c;'f~~"i'S ~-~~'lli ~ 11'~~ II ~ o\!l II 

'keva/a'ra suddha-prema 'aisvarya' na jane 
aisvarya dekhileo nija-sambandha se mane 

SYNONYMS 

kevalara-of unmixed attraction for Kr~~a; suddha-prema-unalloyed love; 
aisvarya-opulence; na jane-does not know; aisvarya-opulence; dekhileo-in 
spite of experiencing; nija-sambandha-one's own relationship with Kr~~a ; se 
mane-he takes very seriously. 

TRANSLATION 

"In the stage of kevala [unalloyed devotion] a devotee does not consider 
the unlimited opulence of Kr~~;~a, even though he experiences it. He takes 
seriously only his own relationship with Kr~~;~a. 

PURPORT 

When a devotee reaches the stage of pure unalloyed devotion, especially in 
friendship with Kf~l)a, he forgets the Lord's opulences, although he sees them, and 
he considers himself equal to Kr~~a. There is no question of actually comparing 
oneself to Kr~l)a, but because the devotee is so advanced in Kr~~a consciousness, 
he is able to behave with Kf~l)a as he would with an ordinary man. 

TEXT 204 

\!il!J1 CD"t9ffo'r&fu•6 '!t~~Jl:llfC?!"D '11~~: I 

~9f~~r~t011lt~t~J~ ~~ ~ '11~1\'ll"~t~~"\ II ~ • 8 II 
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trayya copani~adbhis ca 
sarikhya-yogais ca satvatai/:1 

upagiyamana-mahatmyaril 
hariril sa 'manyatatmajam 

SYNONYMS 
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trayya-by followers of three Vedas who perform great sacrifices (like the 
demigod lndra); ca -also; upani~adbhi/:1-by the followers of the Upani~ads, the 
most exalted portion of Vedic knowledge (as Brahman); ca -also; sarikhya -by 
the philosophers who analytically study the universe (as the puru~a); yogai/:1-by 
mystic yogis (as the Paramatma situated everywhere); ca -and; satvatai/:1-by 
devotees who follow the method of worship mentioned in the Paficaratra and 
other Vedic literature (as Bhagavan); upagiyamana-being sung; mahatmyam
whose glories; harim-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sa -she 
(mother Yasoda); amanyata-considered; atma-jam-as her own son, born of her 
body. 

TRANSLATION 

"'When mother Ya5oda saw all the universes within Kr~~a's mouth, she was 
astonished for the time being. The Lord is worshiped like lndra and other 
demigods by the followers of the three Vedas, who offer Him sacrifices. He is 
worshiped as impersonal Brahman by saintly persons who understand His 
greatness through studying the Upani~ads, as the puru~a by great philoso
phers who analytically study the universe, as the all-pervading Supersoul by 
great yogis, and as the Supreme Personality of Godhead by devotees. 
Nevertheless, mother Ya5oda considered the Lord her own son.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.8.45). Those who are 
spiritually advanced forget Kf?l)a's opulence by the mercy of yogamaya. For in
stance, mother Yasoda considered Kf?l)a an ordinary child. 

TEXT 205 

\!it. 1l~t~~~<l'J~ '. 11'-5Jf<'i'lf1l'C'!l'11'~~ I 
' 

c5\tf9rc<~>tor~r.., w1'!!1 <1'<1'~ ~t~\!i t. 'l!'ll l u ~ o q 
\ 

tam matvatmajam avyaktaril 
martya-lirigam adhok~ajam 

gopikolukhale damna 
babandha prakrtaril yatha 
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SYNONYMS 

tam-Him (Kr~l)a); matva-considering; atmajam-own son; avyaktam-un
manifested ; martya-/ingam-manifested as if perishable; adhok~ajam-beyond 
the perception of the senses ; gopika-mother Yasoda; u/Okhale-to the mortar; 
damna-with rope; babandha-bound; prakrtam-an ordinary child; yatha-like. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'Although Kr~r:'a is beyond sense perception and is unmanifest to human 

beings, he takes up the guise of a human being with a material body. Thus 
mother Yasoda thought Him to be her son, and she bound Lord Kr~r:'a with 
rope to a wooden mortar, as if He were an ordinary child.' 

PURPORT 

This verse from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.9.14) is in reference to Lord Kr~l)a's ex
hibiting Himself like an ordinary child before mother Yasoda. He was playing like a 
naughty boy stealing butter and breaking butter pots. Mother Yasoda became dis
turbed and wanted to bind the Lord to a mortar used for pounding spices. In other 
words, she considered the Supreme Personality of Godhead an ordinary child. 

TEXT 206 

W<~i~ w~·1 '-55\<li"\. ~"ffi1li"1~ 9f~if~\!i : 1 

~~;s~ 'S}'(CiJ"\~ ~<'1?:~1 C~\~91~\!i"{. II ~ • ~ 

uvaha k[~f)O bhagavan 
sridamanaril parajita/:1 

vr~abharil bhadrasenas tu 
pra/ambo rohiQi-sutam 

SYNONYMS 

uvaha-carried; kr~Qa/:1-Lord Kr~l)a ; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; sridamanam-SrTdama; parajita/:1-being defeated; vr~abham
Vr~abha; bhadrasena/:1-Bhadrasena; tu-and ; pra/amba/:1-Pralamba; rohiQi
sutam -Balarama. 

TRANSLATION 
11 'When Kr~r:'a was defeated by Sridama, He had to carry him on His 

shoulders. Similarly, Bhadrasena carried Vr~abha, and Pralamba carried 
Balarama, the son of Rohir:'i.' 
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PURPORT 

This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.18.24) . When all the cowherd boys 
were playing in the forest of Vrndavana, the demon Pralambasura appeared to 
kidnap Kr~r:Ja and Balarama. The asura appeared disguised in the form of a 
cowherd boy, but Kr~r:Ja could understand his trick. Kr~r:Ja therefore divided all the 
cowherd boys into two parties. One party belonged to Balarama, and the other 
party belonged to Kr~r:Ja Himself. Ultimately Kr~r:Ja was defeated in this play, and 
according to the wager, the defeated party had to carry the victorious party on 
their shoulders. Kr~r:Ja had to carry Sridama on His shoulders, and Bhadrasena had 
to carry Vr~abha . The demon Pralambasura had to carry Balarama, and when 
Balarama mounted his shoulders, the demon ran far away. Finally the demon 
began to expand his body to a gigantic size, and Balarama understood that he in
tended to kill Him. Balarama immediately struck the demon's head with His strong 
fist, and the demon fell down dead as if he were a snake whose head had been 
smashed. 

TEXTS 207-209 

'11 1> C"Il"CO\ ~lf1~1'!~ <tr~M~ 'l~C~1f~\!Jtlf I 
' 

~~ ~ C~1~: <l't"II~t'l 1 "I~tllf.'ll 'S~"C"\!J f~~: II~ • 'Ill 
\!!1:~1 51~1 <I"C'It"C'ii"t~ ~ ~1 C<Ti'"t<I"II~<fl<:.. I 

'I 9f~C~~~~ 1>~~~ 01~ "IIt~ ~l!i C\!! "Il"l: II ~ olr II 

<!l<t,~: f~~tllt~ ff"I!tii'~\!Jtfllf"\!J I 

"\!J~"SffllfClf ~"ll3: '!1 <11.~~"\!!9f J\!J II ~ • ~ II 

sa ca mene tadatmanaril 
vari~tharil sarva-yo~itam 

hitva gopif) kamayana 
mam asau bhajate priyaf) 

tato gatva vanoddesaril 
drpta kesavam abravit 

na paraye 'ham calituril 
naya maril yatra te manaf) 

evam uktaf) priyam aha 
skandham aruhyatam iti 

tatas cantardadhe km1af) 
sa vadhOr anvatapyata 
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SYNONYMS 

sa-Srimati Radhara~i; ca-also; mene-considered; tada-at that time; at
manam-Herself; vari$tham-the most glorious; sarva-yo$itam-among all the 
gopis; hitva-giving up; gopih-all the other gopis; kamayanah-who were 
desiring the company of Kr~~a; mam-Me; asau-that Sri Kr~~a ; bhajate-wor
ships; priyah-the most dear; tatah-thereafter; gatva-going; vana-uddesam
to the deep forest; drpta-being very proud ; kesavam-unto Kr~~a; abravit
said ; na paraye-am unable; aham-1 ; calitum-to walk; naya-just carry; 
mam-Me; yatra-wherever; te-Your; manah-mind; evam uktah-thus being 
ordered by Srimati Radhara~i; priyam-to this most dear gopi; aha-said; 
skandham-My shoulders; aruhyatam-please get on; iti-thus; tatah
thereafter; ca-also; antardadhe-disappeared; kr$f!ah-Lord Kr~~a ; sa-Srimati 
Radhara~i; vadhah-the gopi; anvatapyata-began to lament. 

TRANSLATION 

"'"My dearmost Kr~r;~a, You are worshiping Me and giving up the company 
of all the other gopis who wanted to enjoy themselves with You." Thinking 
like this, Srimati Radharar;~i considered Herself Kr~r;~a's most beloved gopi. 
She had become proud and had left the rasa-lila with Kr~r;~a. In the deep forest 
She said, "My dear Kr~r;~a, I cannot walk any more. You can take Me wherever 
You like." When Srimati Radharar;~i petitioned Kr~r;~a in this way, Kr~r;~a said, 
"Just get up upon My shoulders." As soon as Srimati Radharar;~i began to do 
so, He disappeared. Srimati Radharar;~i then began to grieve over Her request 
and Kr~r;~a's disappearance.' 

PURPORT 

These three verses are quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.30.3 7 -39). 

TEXT 210 

9ff\!~\!l'J~i!:il~<!t~<rl

~f~~<'l'!'<IJ C~~~JgT~N~l: I 

'iff\!f~lf<R<Itffit"t~?:"llt~~t : 

~\!!<! Cl"!l~ \!: ~~m~f:~f'or II ~">• II 

pati-sutanvaya-bhratr-bandhavan 
ativilanghya te 'nty acyutagatah 

gatividas tavodgita-mohitah 
kitava yo$itah kas tyajen nisi 
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SYNONYMS 

pati-husbands; suta-sons ; anvaya-family; bhratr-brothers; bandhavan
friends ; ativi/arighya-without caring for; te-Your; anti-dear shelter; acyuta-
0 infallible one; agatab-have come; gati-vidab-who know everything of our 
activities; tava-of You ; udgita-by the singing flute; mohitab-being attracted; 
kitava-0 great cheater; yo~itafl-beautiful women ; kafl-who; tyajet-would 
give up; nisi-in the dead of night. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Dear K~~r:ta, neglecting the order of our husbands and sons, family, 
brothers and friends and leaving their company, we gopis have come to You. 
You know everything about our desires. We have only come because we are 
attracted by Your supremely musical flute. However, You are a great cheater. 
Who else would give up the company of young girls like us in the dead of 
night?' 

PURPORT 

This verse, quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (1 0.31.16), describes how the 
gopis exposed themselves for Kr~r:Ja's enjoyment in the dead of night. The gopis 
approached Kr~r:Ja to enjoy themselves with Him in the rasa dance. Kr~r:Ja knew 
this very well, but He was superficially trying to avoid them. He is therefore ad
dressed by the gopis as kitava, a great cheater, because He first attracted them to 
come dance with Him, and yet when they actually came, neglecting the orders of 
their friends and relatives, He tried to avoid them by giving them good instruc
tions. These cunning instructions were too much for the gopis to tolerate; they 
therefore had a right to address Kr~r:Ja as kitava, a great cheater. They were all 
young girls, and they had come to Him to be enjoyed. How could He avoid them? 
The gopis therefore expressed great disappointment in this verse. They came 
voluntarily, but Kr~r:Ja was so cunning that He wanted to avoid their company. 
The gopis' lamentation was certainly very appropriate, and in this way Kr~r:Ja 

tested their sincerity. 
TEXT 211 

~1'1~-'~~?1~~~ ~~~<llfil~i!i' I 
""fC1T 1 1Tfil~~1 1[-"ii:'' ~fi! ~~-~tQ!i II ~)~ II 

santa-rase - 'svarupa-buddhye km;~aika-ni~thata ' 

"samo man-ni~thata buddheb" iti sri-mukha-gatha 

SYNONYMS 

santa-rase - on the stage of santa-rasa, or neutrality; svarupa-buddhye-by 
self-realization ; kr~Qa-eka-ni~thata-fully devoted to the lotus feet of Kr~oa; 
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samab-equilibrium; mat-to Me; ni?thata-the quality of attachment; bud
dheb-of the mind; iti-thus; sri-mukha-from the mouth of the Supreme Lord; 
gatha -a verse. 

TRANSLATION 

"When one is fully attached to K~~~a's lotus feet, one attains the samata 
stage. The word samata is derived from the word sama; therefore santa-rasa, 
the position of neutrality, means being fully attached to the lotus feet of 
K~~~a. This is the verdict from the mouth of the Supreme Personality of God
head Himself. This state is called self-realization. 

PURPORT 

The word sama is explained by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the 
following verse. 

TEXT 212 

'"fl:111 'liRI~~ I <f'C1iii!1f~ ~\~5\<!~S: I 
"' 

~f~~l fii.~~·j ~"C~"C~~tt.. "ft~l!lf~~ f<H1 II <. H II 

samo man-ni?thata buddher 
iti sri-bhagavad-vacab 

tan-ni?tha durghata buddher 
etarh santa-ratirh vina 

SYNONYMS 

samab-equality or neutrality; mat-ni?thata-being fixed in My lotus feet; bud
dheb-of the intelligence; iti-thus; sri-bhagavat-vacab-words of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; tat-ni?tha-attachment or attraction for Him; durghata
very difficult to achieve; buddheb-of intelligence; etam-thus; santa-ratim-at
tachment on the platform of santa-rasa; vina-without. 

TRANSLATION 

"These are the words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead: 'When one's 
intelligence is fully attached to My lotus feet but one does not render practical 
service, one has attained the stage called santa-rati, or sama. Without santa
rati, attachment to Kr~~a is very difficult to achieve.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is found in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu (3.1.47). 
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TEXT 213 

"f~'I!I 'I!f:~~~~ 1_~~of'I! ~ f~!f!l'l~ ~'I(: I 

r~r~~~ ~=~Pi ~'I!~tl r~~9f~~r.in ~r~= 11 <- ~" 11 

samo man-ni$thata buddher 
dama indriya-sarhyamaf:J 

titik$a duf:Jkha-sammar$0 
jihvopastha-jayo dhrtif:J 

SYNONYMS 

samaf:J-neutrality; mat-ni$thata-attachment for Me; buddhef)-of intelli
gence; damaf:J-self-control; indriya-sarhyamaf)-controlling the activities of the 
senses; titik$a-tolerance; duf)kha-of unhappiness; sammar$af:J-endurance; 
jihva-tongue; upastha-and the urge of the genitals; jayaf:J-conquering; 
dhrtif:J -control. 

TRANSLATION 

II 'The word sama or santa-rasa indicates that one is attached to the lotus 
feet of Kr~l)a. Dama means controlling the senses and not being deviated from 
the Lord's service. Endurance of unhappiness is titik~a, and dhrti means con
trolling the tongue and the genitals.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is from Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.19.36) . The conditioned soul under 
the clutches of maya, the material energy, is very much agitated by the urges of 
the tongue and the genitals. Control of the urges of the tongue, the belly and the 
genitals (which are situated in a straight line) is called dhrti. Srila Bhaktivinoda 
Thakura says, tara madhye jihva ati, lobhamaya sudurmati. Among the senses, the 
tongue is the most formidable enemy of the conditioned soul. Urged by the 
tongue, one commits many sinful activities. Although Kr~Qa has given human 
beings nice food, people still commit sins by killing poor animals for the satisfac
tion of the tongue. Not being able to control the tongue, the conditioned soul 
eats more than he needs. Of course, everyone must eat to keep the body fit for 
the Lord's service, but when one cannot control the senses, he falls victim to the 
dictations of the tongue and the belly. Naturally, genital agitation follows, and 
one seeks illicit sex. However, if one is fixed at the lotus feet of Kr~Qa, he can con
trol the tongue. Bhaktivinoda Thakura further states, kr$Qa bac;la dayamaya, 
karibare jihva jaya, sva-prasada-anna dila bhai: in order to conquer the tongue, 
Kr~Qa has been very merciful and has given us nice food that has been offered to 
Him. When a person is attached to Kr~Qa's lotus feet, he does not eat anything not 
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offered to Kr~t;~a . Sei annamrta khao, radha-kr~Qa-gul)a gao, preme c;Jaka caitanya
nitai. Since a' devotee only eats prasada, he conquers the dictations of the tongue, 
belly and genitals. One can control the dictates of the senses when situated in the 
position of santa-rasa. Then one's advancement in Kr~t:~a consciousness is assured. 

TEXT 214 

"~ifl ~1-t.!Jt'ij-~ ~1~ 1ftfill 
~\fl<t '-rt'Q' "~ Ill~ ~t~ II ~)8 U 

kr~Qa vina tr~Qa-tyaga-tara karya mani 
ataeva 'santa ' kr~Qa-bhakta eka jani 

SYNONYMS 

kr~Qa vina-without Kr~t;~a ; tr~Qa-tyaga-giving up all desires; tara-of santa
rasa; karya-the business; mani-1 accept; ataeva-therefore; santa-the posi
tion of equilibrium; kr~Qa-bhakta-a devotee of Kr~t;~a; eka-only; jani-1 know. 

TRANSLATION 
11Giving up all desires not connected with Kr~r:ta is the business of one who 

is in the santa-rasa. Only a devotee of Kr~r:ta can be situated on that platform. 
He is thus called a santa-rasa-bhakta. 

PURPORT 

In this position, one is freed from all material enjoyment. When one is not agi
tated or disturbed, he can immediately realize his relationship with Kr~t;~a. A santa
rasa devotee is therefore always fixed in realization. This instruction was given by 
the Lord Himself to Uddhava. The beginning of pure devotional service is called 
anyabhila~ita-sanya. When one is situated on the platform of neutrality, he is 
freed from the material platform and fully situated in spiritual life. The word dama 
used in verse 213 means indriya-sarilyama-curbing one's senses. The word dama 
can also mean curbing one's enemies. A king has to take steps to curb the criminal 
activities of his citizens. Great rajar~is, devotee kings, used to control undesirable 
elements in their states, and this also may be called dama. However, dama here 
refers to the conditioned soul who must control his senses. Real dama means con
trolling the undesirable activities of the senses. 

TEXT 215 

~'$f, <;11'1 .. ~lp'e\?Ai '~11'~' ~' 1ftt~ I 
~lt3f.l~, ~lt31·1!Jt<ij - -t1t•11' ''A~' ~ttl II ~)~ II 
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svarga, mok$a km1a-bhakta 'naraka' kari' mane 
k($1)a-ni$tha, t($QiHyaga -santera 'dui' gul)e 

SYNONYMS 

svarga-the heavenly kingdom; mok$a-liberation from material bondage; 
k($1)a-bhakta-a devotee of Lord Kr~l)a; naraka kari' mane-considers as good as 
hell; k($1)a-ni$tha-being fixed at the lotus feet of Kr~l)a; t($1)a-tyaga-giving up 
all material desires; santera-of one on the neutrality platform; dui gul)e-two 
transcendental qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

"When a devotee is situated on the platform of santa-rasa, he desires 
neither elevation to the heavenly planets nor liberation. These are the results 
of karma and jiiana, and the devotee considers them no better than hell. A 
person situated on the santa-rasa platform manifests the two transcendental 
qualities of detachment from all material desire and full attachment to Kr~r;~a. 

TEXT 216 

Olt"illll<t9f~t= i{"Cq 0( ~"50( r~~J~ , 
~~j9fq~O(R<fi~f9f ~<'lrt'<fii"P[Of: II ~ ~~ II 

narayal)a-paraf) sarve 
na kutascana bibhyati 

svargapavarga-narake~v 

api tulyartha-darsinaf) 

SYNONYMS 

narayal)a-paraf) -persons who are attached to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; sarve-all; na-not; kuta5cana-from any quarter; bibhyati-are 
afraid; svarga-in heavenly planets; apavarga-in liberation ; narake$u-or in hell; 
api-although; tulya-artha-results as equal; darsinaf)-who see. 

TRANSLATION 

" 'A person who is devoted to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Narayar;~a, is not afraid of anything. Elevation to the heavenly kingdom, con
demnation to hell and liberation from material bondage all appear the same to 
a devotee.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is quoted from Srimad-Bhagavatam (6.17.28). Elevation . to the 
heavenly planets, liberation from material bondage, and condemnation to hell are 
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all equal to the devotee. The devotee's only desire is to be attached to the lotus 
feet of Kr~t:~a and to engage in His transcendental loving service. 

TEXT 217 

t.fl~ ~ ~'l ~~~ ~~ 'e'@~ti{ I 
~~~ '~'-~'! '~i{ ~i!'m;'l II ~Yl II 

ei dui guQa vyape saba bhakta-jane 
akasera 'sabdacguQa yena bhata-gaQe 

SYNONYMS 

ei dui-these two; guQa-transcendental qualities; vyape-expand; saba 
bhakta-jane-in the lives of all devotees; akasera-of the sky; sabda-guQa-the 
quality of sound; yena-like; bhata-gaQe-other material elements. 

TRANSLATION 

"These two qualities of the santa stage spread through the lives of all devo
tees. They are like the quality of sound in the sky. Sound vibration is found in 
all material elements. 

PURPORT 

The qualities of santa-rasa are present in all kinds of devotees, whether they are 
in the dasya-rasa, sakhya-rasa, vatsalya-rasa or madhura-rasa. The example of 
sound is given herein. Sound not only exists in the sky, or ether, but it is also pres
ent in air, fire, water and earth. This is a scientific explanation of devotional ser
vice. Just as sound is present in all material elements, santa-rasa is present in all 
devotees, whether they are on the platform of dasya-rasa, sakhya-rasa, vatsalya
rasa or madhura-rasa. 

TEXT 218 

-itt~~ ~<et~ -~~ ';fJl\!1·~~~i{ I 
'?l~,~~··'?t~J11~1'·S~Jti{ ~~'l II ~)\r' II 

santera svabhava-kr?Qe mamata-gandha-hina 
'pararh-brah ma '- 'parama tma '-j Iiana pravi Qa 

SYNONYMS 

santera sva-bhava-the characteristic of santa-rasa; kr?Qe-in Kr~l)a; mamata
gandha-hina-not even the smallest quantity of intimacy; param-brahma-im-
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personal Brahman ; paramatma-the localized situation of the Lord; jflana
knowledge; praviQa-prominence. 

TRANSLATION 

"It is the nature of santa-rasa that not even the smallest intimacy exists. 
Rather, knowledge of impersonal Brahman and localized Paramatma is promi
nent. 

PURPORT 

Because of an impersonal impression of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, a 
devotee in the santa-rasa relationship worships the impersonal Brahman or 
localized aspect of the Absolute Truth (Paramatma) . He does not develop a per
sonal relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kr~r:ta. 

TEXT 219 

<;<!)<!~ '~~9Hilt~' ~11 ~-~~ I 

'~('Sf~~~-~~' ~(i{<fi ~11 ~'tt~ II ~~~ II 

keva/a 'svarupa-jnana' haya santa-rase 
'pOrQaisvarya-prabhu-jnana' adhika haya dasye 

SYNONYMS 

keva/a-only; svarupa-jnana-knowledge of the constitutional position of 
one's self; haya-there is; santa-rase-in the mellow of neutrality; pOrQa
aisvarya-prabhu-jnana-knowledge of the full opulences of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; adhika-greater; haya-becomes ; dasye-in the transcen
dental mellow of servitude. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of santa-rasa, one only realizes his constitutional posi
tion. However, when one is raised to the platform of dasya-rasa, he better 
understands the full opulence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 220 

1f'SI~SIIt~, ~&f~-<;~~<1 121~~ I 

'<;~<11' <fi~' ~f.;~ ~~ <;W~ fil~~~ II ~ ~ o II 

isvara-jnana, sambhrama-gaurava pracura 
'seva' kari' kr~Qe sukha dena nirantara 
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SYNONYMS 

isvara-jfiana-knowledge of the supreme controller; sambhrama-gaurava
awe and veneration; pracura-abundant; seva-service; kari '-performing; 
kr~1.1e-unto Lord Kr~l)a ; sukha-happiness; dena-gives ; nirantara-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the dasya-rasa platform, knowledge of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is revealed with awe and veneration. By rendering service unto Lord 
Km1a, the devotee in dasya-rasa gives constant happiness to the Lord. 

TEXT 221 

-ttt~ ~'l ~r;;~ 'f;Ht!i, ~fii~-'<;:JJ~il' I 

~~(1j~ ~rt~~:Jf11' (1j~ '~~' ~'l II ~ ~~ II 

santera guQa dasye ache, adhika- 'sevana' 
ataeva dasya-rasera ei 'dui' gu1.1a 

SYNONYMS 

santera-of the platform of santa-rasa; guQa-the qualities; dasye-on the 
platform of servitude; ache-are; adhika-additional; sevana-serving; ataeva
therefore; dasya-rasera-of the platform of dasya-rasa; ei dui gu1.1a-these two 
qualities (namely santa and dasyal. 

TRANSLATION 

"The qualities of santa-rasa are also present in dasya-rasa, but service is ad
ded. Thus the dasya-rasa platform contains the qualities of both santa-rasa 
and dasya-rasa. 

TEXT 222 

-ttt~11' ~'1, liftt~~ (;:Jf~~-:Jft-tJ ~~ ~ I 
tiftt~1f':Jf&t~-<;~~~'·<;:Jf~, ~t-tJ '~'Stt:Jf'·l!~ II~~ ~II 

santera guQa, dasyera sevana-sakhye dui haya 
dasyera 'sambhrama-gaurava'-seva, sakhye 'visvasa'-maya 

SYNONYMS 

santera guQa-qualities of santa-rasa; das yera sevana-the service of the 
dasya-rasa; sakhye-on the platform of fraternity; dui-two qualities; ha ya
there are; dasyera-of the dasya platform; sambhrama-gaurava-with awe and 
veneration ; seva -service; sakhye-on the platform of fraternity; visvasa-maya
spread with confidence. 
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TRANSLATION 

"The qualities of santa-rasa and the service of dasya-rasa are both present 
on the pl~tform of sakhya-rasa. On the platform of fraternity, the qualities of 
dasya-rasa are mixed with the confidence of fraternity instead of awe and 
veneration. 

TEXT 223 

<tittqj ij!';~, <\')tr;~ ij~, ~~ ~~i-~'1 I 

~~ c;Jtt<t, ~ <\')~nt ~"~rt9lil·~~il I~~~ II 

kandhe caqe, kandhe caqaya, kare kriqa-raQa 
kr~fJe seve, kr~Qe karaya apana-sevana! 

SYNONYMS 

kandhe-on the shoulders; cage-gets up; kandhe caqaya-sometimes takes 
on his own shoulders; kare-performs ; kriqa-raQa-mock fighting; kr~Qe seve
serves Kr~l')a; kr~Qe-from Kr~l')a; karaya-causes; apana-sevana-his own ser
vice. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the sakhya-rasa platform, the devotee sometimes offers the Lord ser
vice and sometimes makes Kr~r:Ja serve him in exchange. In their mock fight
ing, the cowherd boys would sometimes climb on Kr~r:Ja's shoulders, and 
sometimes they would make Kr~r:Ja climb on their shoulders. 

TEXT 224 

fcf~v·:lJ$f·ti! ~~ -c~'rn~-~~~-~il 1 

~"r.!l~ ~~J-~r;~~ 'f%il' ~'1-~~ II ~~8 II 

visrambha-pradhana sakhya -gaurava-sambhrama-hina 
ataeva sakhya-rasera 'tina' guQa-cihna 

SYNONYMS 

visrambha-pradhana sakhya-on the platform of fraternity, in which confi
dence is prominent; gaurava-sambhrama-awe and veneration; hina-without; 
ataeva-therefore ; sakhya-rasera-of the platform of fraternity; tina guQa-three 
qualities, namely santa, dasya and sakhya; cihna-the symptom. 

TRANSLATION 

"Since the platform of fraternity is predominated by confidential service, 
awe and veneration are absent. Therefore sakhya-rasa is characterized by 
three qualities. 
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TEXT 225 

'Jf11i!1' 'fllfif~, ~t~ 'fllt~llJf ~'till 

~i!~<f lt~1H;lt~ <t-f ~'Sl<ftit_ll ~ ~ ~ II 

'mamata' adhika, kr~f)e atma-sama jnana 
ataeva sakhya-rasera vasa bhagavan 

SYNONYMS 

391 

mamata-intimacy; adhika-increase; kr~f)e-with Kr~t:~a; atma-sama jnana
the notion of equality; ataeva-therefore; sakhya-rasera-by the mellow of fra
ternity ; vasa-subjected; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of sakhya-rasa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
obliged to the devotees who are intimate with Kr~~a and think themselves 
equal to Him. 

TEXT 226 

<tte.ltoo -liD!~ ~'1, ~tt~~ <;lt~il 1 

<;ltl ~l ~<ftil~ l~ iltJf - '9lt"lil' II ~ ~ ~ II 

vatsalye santera guf)a, dasyera sevana 
sei sei sevanera ihati nama-'palana' 

SYNONYMS 

vatsalye-on the platform of parental love; santera guf)a-the qualities of san
ta-rasa; dasyera sevana -the service of das ya-rasa; sei sei sevanera -the service 
of santa-rasa, dasya-rasa and sakhya-rasa; ihati-on this platform; nama-named; 
pal ana -maintenance. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of parental love, the qualities of santa-rasa, dasya-rasa 
and sakhya-rasa are transformed into a form of service called maintenance. 

TEXT 227 

ltt~ ~'f -'~lttlJ~', '~t'St~<t' ltt~ I 
~~~J i!~il·~e. ,.ltii·<IJ<t~t~ II ~ ~ 9 II 
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sakhyera guQa- 'asarikoca', 'agaurava' sara 
mamatadhikye tac;Jana-bhartsana-vyavahara 

SYNONYMS 

sakhyera guQa-the quality of fraternity ; asarikoca-without any formality ; 
agaurava-without any veneration; sara-the essence; mamata-adhikye-on ac
count of greater intimacy; tac;fana-of chastisement; bhartsana-of rebuking ; 
vyavahara -behavior. 

TRANSLATION 

"The essence of fraternal love is intimacy devoid of the formality and 
veneration found in the dasya-rasa. Due to a greater sense of intimacy, the 
devotee functioning in paternal love chastises and rebukes the Lord in an 
ordinary way. 

TEXT 228 

~t~tt~ '~t&'f<ti' ~' ~t~ '~tfi'J'·~~ I 

'~tfif' ~t'l ~t~~fi'J ~~ -'CI~i!·~~~ II ~~IT' II 

apanare 'palaka' jiiana, kr~Qe 'palya'-jiiana 
'cari' guQe vatsalya rasa-amrta-samana 

SYNONYMS 

apanare-unto himself; pa/aka jfiana-the notion of a caretaker; kr~Qe-in Lord 
Kf~l)a; palya-as object of protection; jfiana-notion; cari-four; guQe-in 
qualities; vatsalya rasa-the mellow of parental love; amrta-samana-like nectar. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of paternal love, the devotee considers himself the Lord's 
maintainer. Thus the Lord is the object of maintenance, like a son, and 
therefore this mellow is full of the four qualities of santa-rasa, dasya-rasa, fra
ternity and parental love. This is more transcendental nectar. 

PURPORT 

In his Amrta-pravaha-bha~ya, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura gives us a short sum
mary of this complicated description of the different rasas. He states that by be
coming firmly fixed in the Lord's service, one is devoid of all material desires. 
There are two transcendental qualities on the santa-rasa platform. In all the ma
terial elements, sound vibration is found. Similarly, santa-rasa is spread over all the 
other transcendental mellows, which are known as dasya-rasa, sakhya-rasa, vat-
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salya-rasa and madhura-rasa. Although there is attachment for Kr~~a in awe and 
veneration in the santa-rasa along with two valuable transcendental qualities-at
tachment for Kr~~a and detachment from material desires-nonetheless the sense 
of intimacy is lacking. Therefore in the santa-rasa, attachment for impersonal Brah
man and localized Paramatma is prominent. The sense of intimacy is lacking. By 
that intimacy one thinks of Kr~~a as one's only shelter and only friend. In the san
ta-rasa one accepts Kr~~a as the impersonal Param Brahma or the localized 
Paramatma. This is based on the speculative knowledge of the jnani. However, 
when this knowledge is further developed, one is convinced that Paramatma, the 
Supreme Lord, is master and that the living entity is His eternal servant. One then 
attains the platform of dasya-rasa. In das ya-rasa the Lord is accepted with awe 
and veneration. However, although in the santa-rasa there is no active service, in 
the dasya-rasa active service is prominant. Thus in the das ya-rasa, the qualities of 
santa-rasa and service are predominantly visible. Similarly, when this same rasa is 
developed into fraternity (sakhya-rasa), a friendly intimacy is added. There is no 
awe or veneration in the sakhya-rasa.The sakhya-rasa is invested with three 
qualities- santa, dasya, and sakhya. Similarly, on the platform of parental love, the 
qualities of santa-rasa and dasya-rasa are fully developed in another form-the 
sense of maintaining the Lord. Therefore on the platform of parental love there 
exists a combination of four transcendental qualities- santa, dasya, sakhya, and 
the qualities of paternity, which put the devotee in the position of a maintainer. 
Thus on the platform of parental love the four qualities of transcendental love are 
present. 

TEXT 229 

c;:Jt ~t~t~ ~~ :Jt~ ~t<lil ~t~til I 

'~~-'e~<!-1' ~'1 ~~ ~>q'ti-at~'$ft'1 II~~~ II 

se amrtanande bhakta saha qubena apane 
'km;a-bhakta-vasa' gw;a kahe aisvarya-jnani-gaf)e 

SYNONYMS 

se-that Lord Kr~~a; amrta-anande-in spiritual happiness; bhakta-the devo
tee; saha-with ; qubena-plunges; apane-Himself; kr$Qa-Kr~~a; bhakta
vasa-of being subjugated by the devotee; guf)a-the quality; kahe-say; 
aisvarya-jnani-gaf)e-learned scholars knowing the opulence of Kr~~a. 

TRANSLATION 

"The exchange of spiritual happiness between K~~Qa and His devotee, in 
which K~~Qa is controlled by His devotee, is compared to an ocean of nectar 
into which the devotee and K~~Qa plunge. This is the verdict of learned schol
ars who appreciate K~~Qa's opulence. 
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TEXT 230 

~~,~'lf~,~tf~Ht'l~~C ~ 

'lf7:'<1:1~~ fol"l'SS7~1lt~J19f"ll~"l_ I 

~ifl7:"llfif\!i7:~~ \St-e> f~'l~~ 

[Madhya-lila, Ch. 19 

~01: C~~~t~~ "f~1~Gs ~7:ilf II ~ -'o 

itidrk-svalilabhir ananda-kuf)c;le 
svagho~arh nimajjantam akhyapayantam 

tadiyesita-jfle~u bhaktair jitatvarh 
puna/:! prematas tarh satavrtti vande 

SYNONYMS 

iti-thus ; idrk-sva-/i/abhi/:1-by this Damodara in His transcendental pastimes; 
ananda-kuf)c;le-in the ocean of transcendental bliss; sva-gho~am-His personal 
associates; nimajjantam-plunging; akhyapayantam-declaring ; tadiya-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; isita-jfle~u-among learned scholars expert in 
the knowledge of the opulences ; bhaktai/:1-by the devotees; jitatvam-the sub
jugation ; puna/:1-again; premata/:1-with love; tam-unto Him; sata-avrtti
hundreds of times; vande-1 offer my respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 

"'Again let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. 0 my lord, I offer my obeisances hundreds and thou
sands of times with all affection because by Your personal pastimes You 
plunge the gopis into an ocean of nectar. Appreciating Your opulence, devo
tees generally declare that You are always subjugated by their feelings.' 

PURPORT 

This verse is from the Damodara~taka in the Padma Puraf)a. Attachment for 
Kr~r:ta in santa-rasa, rendering service to the Lord in dasya-rasa, rendering relaxed 
service in fraternity, and serving in parental love with feelings of maintenance all 
combine on the platform of conjugal love when the devotee wants to serve the 
Lord by offering Him his personal body. Thus the qualities of the other rasas com
bine to form the nectar of conjugal love. On this platform, all the different feelings 
of a devotee are amalgamated. 

TEXT 231 

~~-~~ -~~fi\~1, (;~~ ~fl!-t~ I 
,t~Hf ~~t~'tij, ~-~~l!tfif<liJ ~~II~\!)~ II 
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madhura-rase-km.?a-ni~tha, seva atisaya 
sakhyera asarikoca, lalana-mamatadhikya haya 

SYNONYMS 

395 

madhura-rase-on the platform of conjugal love; kmJa-ni~tha.-attachment for 
Kr~r:ta; seva atisaya-an improved rendering service; sakhyera-of the platform of 
fraternity; asarikoca-relaxation; /a/ana -maintenance; mamata-adhikya-in
crease of intimacy; haya-there is. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of conjugal love, attachment for Kr~r,a, rendering service 
unto Him, the relaxed feelings of fraternity and the feelings of maintenance all 
increase in intimacy. 

TEXT 232 

~t~-e~ ~iSftt? ilfm <~~~i{ c;~ 1 

~i!i.!l~ ~~-~7;~~ ~11 '~•' ~'I II ~ ~~ II 

kanta-bhave nijariga diya karena sevana 
ataeva madhura-rasera haya 'panca' guf)a 

SYNONYMS 

kanta-bhave-on the platform of conjugal love; nija-ariga-own body; diya
offering; karena -executes; sevana -service; ataeva -therefore; ,., madhura
rasera-of the mellow of conjugal love; haya-there are; panca guQa-five kinds 
of transcendental qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

"On the platform of conjugal love, the devotee offers his body in the ser
vice of the lord. Thus on this platform all five transcendental qualities are 
present. 

TEXT 233 

~t~-r-ttf5f ~'I c;~i{ ~~ ~~ ,_7;i! I 

l.!l<f.·'Al·f!i{·~tBt i!iit~ ~· ~N~r;~ II~~~ II 

akasadi guf)a yena para para bhDte 
eka-dui-tina-cari krame panca prthivite 
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SYNONYMS 

akasa-adi-beginning with the sky; guQa-qualities; yena-as; para para-one 
after another; bhute-in the material elements; eka-one; dui-two; tina
three; cari-four ; krame-in this way; paiica-all five qualities; prthivite-in 
earth. 

TRANSLATION 

"All the material qualities evolve one after another in the material elements, 
beginning from ether. By gradual evolution, first one quality develops, then 
two qualities develop, then three and four, until all five qualities are found in 
earth. 

TEXT 234 

~~~~ ;r~~ lf<i1 ~t<t-~1lt~ I 
~~~<t ·~rt~twt~<llJ <II~ ~e.<llt~ II ~~8 II 

ei-mata madhure saba bhava-samahara 
ataeva asvadadhikye kare camatkara 

SYNONYMS 

ei-mata-in this way; madhure-on the platform of conjugal love; saba-all; 
bhava-samahara-amalgamation of the feelings; ataeva-therefore; asvada
adhikye-from the increase of tasting by the devotees; kare camatkara-is cer
tainly wonderful. 

TRANSLATION 

"Similarly, on the platform of conjugal love, all the feelings of the devotees 
are amalgamated. The intensified taste is certainly wonderful." 

TEXT 235 

~~ ~!jf~t~ <!lfifaort'!, fw~,~llfi{ 1 

~~~ ~~t~ ~ti{ <llBt~ ~t<i1i{ II ~ ~~ II 

ei bhakti-rasera karilana, dig-darasana 
ihara vistara mane kariha bhavana 

SYNONYMS 

ei-this; bhakti-rasera-of the feelings of devotional service; karilana-l have 
described; dik-darasana-general survey; ihara-of this; vistara-expansion; 
mane-within the mind ; kariha-you should do; bhavana-consideration. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu then concluded: "I have simply given a general 
survey describing the mellows of devotional service. You can consider how to 
adjust and expand this. 

TEXT 236 

~-~~~ '!Jt~ti! ~ ~r;~ ~"At~ I 
~~~t~ ~'91l ~t~ ~~f~'t!:·~tt~ II ~ ~~ II 

bhavite bhavite kr$1Ja sphuraye antare 
kr$Qa-krpaya ajna paya rasa-sindhu-pare 

SYNONYMS 

bhavite bhavite-in this way when one is strictly in thought; kr$Qa-Lord 
Kr~r:Ja; sphuraye an tare-manifests within; kr$Qa-krpaya -by the mercy of Kr~l)a; 
ajiia-one not expert in knowledge; paya-reaches; rasa-sindhu-pare-the shore 
of the ocean of transcendental mellows. 

TRANSLATION 

"When one thinks of Kr~r:~a constantly, love for Him is manifest within the 
heart. Even though one may be ignorant, one can reach the shore of the ocean 
of transcendental love by Lord Kr~r:~a's mercy." 

TEXT 237 

~(! ~f~' ~,. itr;~ C<f.~j ~tf~flfi{ I 

~~t'l~ ~~~~t~ ~'f.~ C~~ ~i{ II ~~'\ II 

eta bali' prabhu tatire kaila alitigana 
variiQasi calibare prabhura haifa mana 

SYNONYMS 

eta ba/i '-saying this ; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tatire-unto ROpa 
Gosvami; kaila-did ; a/itigana-embracing; varaQasi-toward Benares ; 
ca/ibare-to go; prabhura-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; haifa-was; 
mana-the mind. 

TRANSLATION 

After saying this, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu embraced Srila Rupa Gosvami. 
The Lord then decided to go to the city of Benares. 
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TEXT 238 

~~ ~~m ~t~ ~1 ${~ 1 

~~ i'Rf ~~ :sri"Pt ~t~ fil~~~ II ~ ~lr II 

prabhate uthiya yabe karila gamana 
tabe tanra pade rupa kare nivedana 

SYNONYMS 

prabhate-in the morning; uthiya-getting up; yabe-when; karila-made; 
gamana-departure; tabe-at that time; talira-His; pade-at the lotus feet; 
rupa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; kare-does ; nivedana-submission. 

TRANSLATION 

The next morning, when Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu arose and prepared to 
leave for Vara~asi [Benares], Srila Rupa Gosvami made the following state
ment at the Lord's lotus feet. 

TEXT 239 

'~t9fl ~' ~fll 'lf~ ~R'I·~~ I 
~~ ~ ~tfit 'lf~ ~~-l!~ttr II' ~~e;, II 

'a jna haya, asi muni sri-caraQa-sange 
sahite na pari muni viraha-tarange' 

SYNONYMS 

ajna haya-if there is permission ; asi-may come; muni-1 ; sri-cara(la-salige
with Your Lordship; sahite-to tolerate; na pari-not able; mul'ii-1; viraha
tarange-the waves of separation. 

TRANSLATION 

"If You give me permission, I shall go with Your Lordship. It is not possible 
for me to tolerate the waves of separation." 

TEXT 240 

~~ ~t~,-Q!'P{'Rf ~~~J, <e:l1llt~ ~~~ I 

f~~t~ <e:~tfll11iil ~' ~t~ ~~t<l~ II ~8° II 

prabhu kahe, -tamara kartavya, amara vacana 
nikate asiyacha tumi, yaha vrndavana 
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SYNONYMS 

prabhu kahe-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied; tamara kartavya-your duty ; 
amara vacana-My order; nikate asiyacha-have come near ; tumi-you; yaha
go; vrndavana-to Vrndavana. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, "Your duty is to carry out My order. You 
have come near Vrndavana. Now you should go there. 

TEXT 241 

~"'t~ '~ '!_fir '"it~c;~-t ~~i I 
'f;lt1ftc;~ f1fM<fi ~~l>c;"!c;i! 'f;ltf#f~i II ~8~ II 

vrndavana haite tumi gauc;Ja-desa diya 
amare miliba nTiacalete asiya 

SYNONYMS 

vrndavana haite-from Vrndavana; tumi-you ; gauc;Ja-de5a diya-by way of 
Bengal; amare-Me; miliba-will meet; nT/acalete-at Jagannatha Puri; asiya
coming. 

TRANSLATION 

"later, you can go from Vrndavana to Jagannatha Puri through Bengal 
[Gauc;fa-desa]. There you will meet Me again." 

TEXT 242 

~tc;~ 'f;ltfffmi ~'- ,il1~tc;i! ~>f~'1'1 1 

~I! ~~i '~~i i!t~t~ "Ptfi¥'1i II ~8~ II 

tarire a/irigiya prabhu naukate cac;Jila 
murcchita hana teriho tahani pac;Jila 

SYNONYMS 

tarire-him; a/irigiya-embracing; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; nauk
ate-in a boat; cac;Ji/a-got aboard ; murcchita hana-fainting; teriho-he (Srila 
Ropa Gosvami) ; tahani-on the spot; pac;Ji/a-fell. 

TRANSLATION 

After embracing Rupa Gosvami, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu got into a boat. 
Rupa Gosvami fainted and fell down on the spot. 
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TEXT 243 

5ftf'lf~-~~ -itt11' ~t~ ~~i G;~'ii I 
t!~ ~~ <etl1"lt~t~ ~f'l~i II ~8~ II 

dak$iQatya-vipra tanre ghare lana gela 
tabe dui bhai vrndavanere ca /ila 

SYNONYMS 

dak$iQatya-vipra-the brahmaQa from Deccan; tanre-him (ROpa Gosvami); 
ghare /ana-taking to his home; ge/a-went; tabe-thereafter; dui bhai-the 
two brothers; vrndavanere-toward Vrndavana; ca/i/a-departed. 

TRANS LA liON 

The brahmaQa from Deccan took Rupa Gosvami to his home, and thereafter 
the two brothers departed for Vrndavana. 

TEXT 244 

lf~~'t_ ~~' ~~' ~t~~1 ~~t'1~ I 
~!!tllf~ fiffi1~111ttt~ ~t~til ~t~' II ~88 II 

mahaprabhu ca/i' ca/i' aila varaQasi 
candrasekhara mili/a gramera bahire asi' 

SYNONYMS 

mahaprabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ca/i' ca/i'-walking and walking ; 
ai/a-arrived; varaQasi-at Vara~asi; candrasekhara-Candrasekhara; milila-He 
met; gramera-of the village; bahire-outside; asi '-coming. 

TRANSLATION 

After walking and walking, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu finally arrived at 
VaraQasi, where He met Candra5ekhara, who was coming out of the city. 

TEXT 245 

~ a~1 ~~ G;Wt~, - ~"- ~t~ ~til 1 

~t~:<tSt~ ~tfil' ~t~ 1111t1f~ ~~1( II ~8<t II 

ratre tenho svapna dekhe, -prabhu ail a ghare 
prataf:J-kale asi' rahe gramera bahire 
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SYNONYMS 

ratre-at night; teriho-he (Candrasekhara); svapna-a dream; dekhe-saw; 
prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; ai/a-has come; ghare-to his home; pratah
kale-in the morning; asi ' -coming; rahe-he remained; gramera bahire-out
side the city. 

TRANSLATION 

In a dream Candrasekhara had seen that lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had 
come to his home; therefore in the morning Candrasekhara went outside the 
city to receive the lord. 

TEXT 246 

~t~f~ ~'l "'R!' ~1\'t'l ~~~ I 
~rtilf~i! pt~1 fil<sr-~t~ '1~1 '<ij'i111 ~8~ 11 

acambite prabhu dekhi' cara(le pa(iila 
anandita hana nija-grhe lana gela 

SYNONYMS 

acambite-suddenly; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; dekhi'-seeing ; 
cara(le-at His feet; pa(iila-he fell ; anandita hana-becoming very glad; nija
grhe-to his own place; /ana-taking; ge/a-went. 

TRANSLATION 

While Candrasekhara was waiting outside the city, he suddenly saw Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu arrive, and he fell down at the lord's feet. Being very 
happy, he took the lord to his home. 

TEXT 247 

i!~ilfill!t ~fil' ~t~' ~"t~ fit~ I 
~~t'iji~ ~fit' ~~~ filq'l C~~ II ~8"1 II 

tapana-misra suni' asi' prabhure milila 
i$ta-go$thi kari' prabhura nimantra(la kaila 

SYNONYMS 

tapana-misra-Tapana Misra; suni'-hearing; asi '-coming; prabhure milila
met the Lord ; i$ta-go$thi kari'-conversing; prabhura-to Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; nimantra(la-invitation; kaila-made. 
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TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra also heard news of the lord's arrival in Vara1,1asi, and he went 
to Candrasekhara's house to meet Him. After talking, he invited the lord to 
take lunch at his place. 

TEXT 248 

r~~ ~~ a;r~1 12l!.~ r~~1 ~~t~a;r 1 

~~tt~ ~~t-t~~ fi{~3J'l '<fia;r II ~817' II 

nija ghare lana prabhure bhik~a karaila 
bhattacarye candrasekhara nimantraQa kaila 

SYNONYMS 

nija ghare-to his own place; /ana-taking; prabhure-to the Lord; bhik~a 

karai/a-offered lunch ; bhattacarye-unto Balabhadra Bhanacarya; candra
sekhara -Candrasekhara; nimantraQa - invitation; kaila -made. 

TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra took Caitanya Mahaprabhu to his own house and gave Him 
lunch. Candrasekhara invited Balabhadra Bhattacarya to take lunch at his 
home. 

TEXT 249 

~'11'1 ~~1 fil~ ~t~ ~-~ ~fif' I 
l.!l<fi f~~ ~tHt, c;~tt~ c;~~' ~'511 ~rn' II ~8~ II 

bhik~a karana misra kahe prabhu-paya dhari' 
eka bhik~a magi, more deha' krpa kari' 

SYNONYMS 

bhik~a karana-after offering the lunch; misra-Tapana Misra; kahe-said; 
prabhu-of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; paya-the lotus feet; dhari'-touch
ing; eka bhik~a-one favor; magi-1 beg; more-unto Me; deha '-kindly deliver; 
krpa kari'-by Your causeless mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

After offering lunch to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Tapana Misra begged a 
favor from the lord and requested Him to reward him mercy. 
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TEXT 250 

~~e, ~'tlrt~ ~ ~tJtl~~ ~f?! I 
'~ t11 ~~ Plil1 f~-.1 il1 ~~1 ~~ II ~<to II 

yavat tamara haya kasi-pure sthiti 
mora ghara vina bhik~a na kariba kati 

SYNONYMS 
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yavat-as long as ; tamara-Your; haya-there is; kasi-pure-at Varar:JasT; 
sthiti-stay; mora ghara-my place; vina-except; bhik~a-lunch; na kariba
kindly do not take; kati-anywhere. 

TRANSLATION 

Tapana Misra said, "As long as Your lordship stays in Varar:'asi, please do 
not accept an invitation from anyone but me." 

TEXT 251 

~~ iSf'ttilil- tifil ~t~·:Jiti! ':J( ~~~ I 
~uut~f :J(tef f~'if"1 ~tt-1 il1 ~8f~ 11 ~a-~ 11 

prabhu janena-dina panca-sata se rahiba 
sannyasira sange bhik~a kahan na kariba 

SYNONYMS 

prabhu-SrT Caitanya Mahaprabhu ; janena-knows; dina-days; panca-sata
five days or at the most a week; se -that; rahiba-1 shall stay; sannyasira 
sar'lge-with other MayavadT sannyasis; bhik~a-lunch; kahan-at any time; na 
kariba-1 shall not take. 

TRANSLATION 

It was known to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu that He would remain there only 
five or seven days. He would not accept any invitation that involved Mayavadi 
sannyasis. 

TEXT 252 

~i! \Sftfi;' ttf r~"'1 c~~ ~mt~ 1 

~t,1·f'il~ C~1 ~~t¥f~t~~ 'il~ II ~<t~ II 
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eta jani' tanra bhik?a kaila angikara 
vasa-ni?tha kaila candrasekharera ghara 

SYNONYMS 

eta jani'-on this understanding; talira-his ; bhik?J-Iunch; kaila angikara-He 
accepted; vasa-ni?tha-residence; kai/a-made; candrasekharera ghara-the 
house of Candrasekhara. 

TRANSLATION 

With this understanding, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu agreed to accept lunch 
at the place of T apana Misra. The lord made His residence at the home of 
Candra5ekhara. 

TEXT 253 

~-m-t~ ~~ ~t~' i!~tt~ filf~i I 
~ i!tt~ ~ <llfil' ?~ ~<!itf-t"ftll ~~~II 

mahara?triya vipra asi' tanhare milila 
prabhu tanre sneha kari' krpa prakasila 

SYNONYMS 

mahara?tfiya vipra-the Mahara~triya brahmaQa; asi ' -coming; tanhare-him; 
mi/i/a-met; prabhu-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; tanre-to him; sneha kari '
showing His affection ; krpa prakasi/a-distributed His mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

The Mahara~triya brahmar;~a came, and the Lord met him. Out of affection, 
the lord bestowed His mercy upon him. 

TEXT 254 

~~ ~~i ~fil' f~ f-t~ iS'f~ I 
at'ifi'1, lllifui~ ~tfil' <li"~~ 'if~~ 11 ~as u 

mahaprabhu aila suni' si?ta si?ta jana 
brahmal)a, k?atriya asi' karena darasana 

SYNONYMS 

mahaprabhu ai/a-Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has arrived ; suni '-hearing; si?ta 
5i?ta jana-all respectable persons; brahmaQa-belonging to the brahmaQa com-
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munity; k$atriya -belonging to the k$atriya community ; asi' -coming; karena 
darasana -see. 

TRANSLATION 

Hearing that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had come, all the respectable mem
bers of the brahmar;~a and k~atriya communities came to see Him. 

TEXT 255 

,!\)1t~?f-~?ft1t ~\1t ~ ~~i '~~ I 
~~:pj ~~t~·<llQ!i ~~t'JI'it?f <llf~if II ~Q~ II 

sri-rupa-upare prabhura yata krpa haifa 
atyanta vistara-katha sar'lk$epe kahila 

SYNONYMS 

sn-rupa-upare-upon Sri ROpa Gosvami; prabhura-of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu; yata-as much; krpa-mercy; haifa-there was; atyanta-very 
much ; vistara-katha-elaborate topic; sar'lk$epe-in brief; kahifa-1 have de
scribed. 

TRANSLATION 

Much mercy was thus bestowed upon Sri Riipa Gosvami, and I have briefly 
described all those topics. 

TEXT 256 

(!f~i <llft' ~~ <lltti ~ti{ (;~~ 'Sfti{ I 

<:~~<e~ ?tt1i <:~~ '~~-~1tt'ill ~~~II 

sraddha kari' ei katha sune ye jane 
prema-bhakti paya sei caitanya-caraQe 

SYNONYMS 

sraddha kari'-with faith ; ei katha-this description; sune-hears; yei jane
any person who; prema-bhakti-love of Godhead ; paya-achieves; sei-that 
person; caitanya-caraQe-at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 

TRANSLATION 

Whoever hears this narration with faith and love certainly develops love of 
God at the lotus feet of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. 
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TEXT 257 

~~9f-~t~-9fr;~ ~:sf ~tat I 
~~l)Bf~i! <!if;~ 't~\ift~ II ~~'I II 

srT-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 
caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$f)adasa 

SYNONYMS 

srT-rOpa-Srila ROpa Gosvami; raghunatha-Srila Raghunatha dasa Gosvami; 
pade-at the lotus feet; yara-whose; asa-expectation; caitanya-caritamrta
the book named Caitanya-caritamrta; kahe-describes; k[$Qadasa-Srila 
Kr~r;~adasa Kaviraja Gosvami. 

TRANSLATION 

Praying at the lotus feet of Sri Rupa and Sri Raghunatha, always desiring 
their mercy, I, Kr~1.1adasa, narrate Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, following in their 
footsteps. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Madhya
lila, Nineteenth Chapter, describing the Lord's instructions to Sri/a Rupa Gosvami 
at Prayaga in the science of devotional service. 
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Glossary 

A 

Acarya -one who teaches by his example. 
Adbhuta-rasa-the indirect relationship of wonder. 
Aghana-transcendental bliss that is incomplete, or not concentrated. 
Ananta-unlimited. 
AQima-siddhi-mystic power by which one can become so small that he can enter into 

stone. 
Anubhava-bodily symptoms manifested by a devotee in ecstatic love for Km1a. 
Anukara-imitating. 
Anusara-trying to follow in the footsteps. 
Apara vidya-material knowledge. 
Arcana-Deity worship. 
Artha -economic development. 
Aryans-civilized human beings who follow the Vedic principles. 
Asat-satiga-the association of nondevotees. 
Atma-the soul. 
Avyakta -the unmanifested material energy. 

8 

Bhagavatam system-spreading of Kr~r:Ja consciousness philosophy by recitation and discus-
sion of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

Bhavuka-sentimental ; can also mean advanced in the knowledge of spiritual rasas. 
Bhava-preliminary stage of love of God. 
Bhakta-lata-bija-the seed of devotional service. 
Bhakti-devotional service; engaging all the senses in the service of the master of the senses, 

Kr~r:Ja. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhagyavan-most fortunate. 
Bhagavata-vidya -transcendental superior knowledge. 
Bhayanaka-rasa -the indirect relationship of fear. 
Bibhatsa-rasa-the indirect relationship of abomination. 
Brahma-bhata -the stage of spiritual realization when one becomes happy as a result of 

being relieved from material conceptions. 
BrahmaQt;/a-the universe. 

CaQt;/a/a -dog-eater. 
Cit-kaQa-a particle of spirit. 

c 
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D 

Dama-controlling the senses and not being deviated from the Lord's service. 
Dasya-rasa-one of the direct relationships, servitude; condition when the living entity 

develops love of God according to the desires of the spirit soul. 
Dasya-rati-dasya-rasa; the platform on which a devotee is attached to rendering service to 

Kr~oa. 
Dharma-religion; actual dharma is devotional service to Kr~oa, the supreme occupation for 

all humanity. 
Dharma/:! kaitava/:1-cheating religions. 
Dhrti -controlling the tongue and the genitals. 

E 

fvadat-offering prayers to the Supreme Person (Arabic) . 

G 

Garuc;la-the eagle carrier of Lord Vi~QU . 

Gaurava-dasya-condition when the devotee takes the form of giving protection to the Lord ; 
category of dasya-rasa. 

Gaurava-sakhya-the mellow friendship in awe and veneration. 
Ghana-transcendental bliss that is complete, or concentrated. 
Guru-spiritual master. 
Guru-avajfia-disobeying the instructions of the spiritual master. 
Guru-krpa-the mercy of the spiritual master. 

H 

Hari-the name of Kr~oa which means He who takes away all miseries. 
Hari boi-"Chant the holy name of Hari." 
Hasya-rasa-the indirect relationship of laughing. 
Hladini-the ecstatic potency of the Lord. 

lndriya-sarhyama -curbing one's senses. 

Jangama-narayaQa -moving Narayaoa. 
/iva-the living entity. 

J 
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fiva-hirhsana-animal killing or envy of other living beings. 
/iiana -knowledge. 
/iiana-marga -the cultivation of knowledge. 
/iianis-mental speculative philosophers. 

Kama-sense gratification. 

K 

Karma-fruitive work and the resultant reactions. 
Karma-vira-a successful fruitive worker. 
Karmis-fruitive workers. 
Karma-ni?!ha-one who aspires to enjoy the results of his pious activities. 
Karw;a-rasa-the indirect relationship of compassion. 
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Keva/a-devotional platform of seeing the unlimited potency of Kr~r:Ja, but still considering 
oneself equal with Him. 

Kirtana-congregational chanting of the holy names of the Lord. 
Kitava-a great cheater. 
K/esa-ghni-description of devotional service indicating that it reduces or nullifies all kinds of 

suffering. 
Kr?f!a-bhakta-a devotee of Kr~r:Ja. 
Kumbha-mela-a fair held every twelve years at Prayaga for spiritual upliftment; attended by 

people from all over India. 
Ku!ina!i -diplomatic behavior. 
Kr?t:Ja-akar?iQi-description of devotional service indicating that it gradually attracts Kr~r:Ja 

toward the devotee. 

L 

Laghima-siddhi-mystic perfection of entering into the sun planet by using the rays of the 
sunshine. 

Loka-prataraka -a pretender. 

M 

Madhura-rasa-attachment in conjugal love when in accordance with one's own natural 
development in Kr~r:Ja consciousness one's attraction leans towards conjugal love 
within the heart. 

Madhurya-rati-madhura-rasa; devotional service to Kr~r:Ja in the mood of conjugal love. 
Magha-mela-a yearly fair held during the month of Magha at Prayaga for spiritual uplift

ment. 
Mahabhava-stage of love of Kr~r:Ja when ecstatic symptoms become most bright. 
Mahajana-one who understands the Absolute Truth and throughout his life behaves likes a 

pure devotee. 
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Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare Kr~r:ta , Hare Kr~r:ta, Kr~r:ta Kr~r:ta, Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Mahatma-great soul. 
Maha-vadanya-avatara -Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the most munificent incarnation. 

Maiida-a mosque. 
Mana-when the lover feels novel sweetness by exchanging hearty loving words but wishes 

to hide his feelings by crooked means. 

Maya-illusion; the external energy of Kr~r:ta. 
Mleccha-one who does not strictly follow regulative principles. 
Mok~a-liberation. 

Mrdariga-a double-headed drum used in kirtana. 
Mukti-liberation. 

N 

Nai~karma -akarma; action for which one suffers no reaction because it is performed in 

Kr~r:ta consciousness. 
Narayaf)a-parayaf)a-a devotee of Lord Narayar_1a. 
Nitya-siddha-devotee who is eternally on the transcendental platform. 

p 

Pancaratra system-method of temple worship. 
Paramaharilsa-one who does not live in the material world and who does not envy others. 
Parampara-disciplic succession. 
Para-vidya -transcendental knowledge. 
Pa~af)c;ii-a nondevotee who does not accept the Vedic conclusions; an atheist. 
Prakrta-sahiiyas-materialistic so-called devotees who imagine that they are advanced in 

confidential love of Kr~f.la. 
Praf)aya -that mellow of love when there is a possibility to receive direct honor, but it is 

avoided. 
Prapti-siddhi-mystic perfection of aquisition by which the yogi can reach his hand any

where and obtain whatever he likes. 
Prasannatma-joyfulness attained when one is relieved from material conceptions. 
Prema -pure love of Kr~r:ta, symptomized by a heart completely softened and devoid of ma-

terial desires, and by strong emotional feelings. 
Prema-vata/:1-one who has great love for the spiritual master. 
Pura5caraf)a-a preliminary ritualistic performance for the fulfillment of certain desires. 
Puru~a-Vi~r_lu , the incarnation of the Lord for material creation ; the male or controlling prin-

ciple. 
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R 

Raga-attachment for Kr~~a. at which stage the beloved converts unhappiness into happi-
ness. 

Raudra-rasa-one of the indirect relationships, anger. 
Rajar~i -a devotee king. 
Rasas-mellows of devotional service. See also: santa-, dasya-, sakhya-, vatsa/ya-, madhura

rasas. 
ROpanuga-one who follows in the footsteps of RCipa Gosvami. 

s 

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-Kr~~a's eternal form of bliss and knowledge. 
Sadhaka-neophyte devotees who are advancing toward the perfectional platform. 
Sadhava-bhakti-awakening to devotional service by following regulative principles. 
Sadhana-siddha-devotee who is elevated to the transcendental platform by the execution 

of devotional service. 
Sadhu-an honest man. 
Sakhya-rasa-the direct relationship of friendship. 
Sakhya-rati-sakhya-rasa; relationship with Kr~~a on the platform of friendship. 
Sa/agrama-si/a-a stone Deity incarnation of Vi~~u. 
Sa/oka -liberation of living on the same planet as the Lord. 
Samata-stage when one is fully attached to Kr~~a's lotus feet. 
Sambhrama-dasya-one of the indirect relationships, respect. 
Samipya-liberation of having the Lord's personal association. 
Santa-rasa-the direct relationship of neutral love. 
Santa-rati-santa-rasa; neutral position of realization of Kr~~a . 
Sar~ti-liberation of having equal opulences with the Supreme Lord. 
SarOpya-liberation of having the same bodily features as the Lord. 
Sastras -revealed scriptures. 
Sattvika-endowed with the quality of goodness. 
Siddhi-lobhi-one who is greedy for material perfection. 
Siddhi-vraja -opulences of material perfection. 
Smarta-brahmaQas-brahmaQas who are disciples of the Mayavada school. 
Sneha-affection for Kr~~a. at which stage the lover cannot be with"out the beloved. 
Snigdha-very peaceful. 
SravaQa -hearing. 
Sruti-sastra-nindana-offense of blaspheming the Vedic literature. 
Sthanu- unchangeable. 
Starri-puru~a-mistaking a dry tree without leaves for a person. 
Sthayibhava-continuous love of Godhead in devotional service. 
Subhada-description of devotional service indicating that it bestows all good fortune. 
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Suddha-bhakti -pure devotional service. 
Sadra-mahajana-a person born in a low family but raised to the platform of brahmar:ra by 

initiation. 
Su-snigdha-affectionate. 
Svarupa-original characteristics of a substance; for the jiva, service of Kr~~Ja . 

T 

Titik$a-tolerance; endurance of unhappiness. 
Tulasi-a pure devotee in the form of a tree, the leaves of which are always offered to Kr~~Ja. 
Triver:ri -confluence of three sacred rivers at Prayaga. 

u 
Ucchrtikhala -whimsical. 

v 
Vaikur:rtha-Oit. , without anxiety) the spiritual sky. 
Vairagya-renunciation. 
Vatsa/ya-rasa-the direct relationship of parental love. 
Vatsalya-rati-vatsalya-rasa ; the platform on which the devotee thinks of Kr~~Ja in His child

hood feature. 
Veda -knowledge. 
Veda-vada-rata.-karmis who become entangled in material activities disguised as spiritual 

activities. 
Vibhava-the cause or basis for relishing transcendental mellow. 
Vira-rasa-one of the indirect relationships, chivalry. 
Viraja River-the river between the material and spiritual natures. 
Visrambha-the mellow of friendship in equality. 
Vivarta-vada -the Mayavadi interpretation of Vedanta that the Supreme Lord becomes 

changed when He expands. 

Yavana -meat -eater. 
Yoga maya -Kr~~Ja's internal energy. 
Yoga-siddhis -mystic perfections. 

y 

Yogis-those who practive the eight-fold mystic yoga process to gain mystic siddhis or 
Paramatma realization . 



Bengali Pronunciation Guide 
BENGALI DIACRITICAL EQUIVALENTS AND PRONUNCIATION 

Vowels 

'e(a ~ii .i i i ~u .(j 
~r 

'r lfle ~ai ~0 ... au 

' ril ( anusvara) • n ( candra-bindu) : p (visarga) 

Consonants 

Gutterals: ~ ka -t kha 1f ga ~ gha ~ na 

Palatals: '5 ca fi cha iSr ja ~ jha ~ iia 

Cerebrals: J ta J tha ~Qa i Qha 'I Q3 

Dentals: ~ ta Qf tha 1f da .. dha ~ na 

Labials: 9f' pa .pha ~ba ~bha 1f rna 

Semivowels: ~ya Ira ~Ia ~ va 

Sibilants: -f sa ~~a ~sa 'ha 

Vowel Symbols 

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant: 

ta fi ~~ ..... u 
~(j 

< r tr 'e ~ ai 'to ')au 

For example : -.;- kii ~ki .. ,kT ~ku 'f ku 9 kr 

'kf c;-.ke ~kai c;<fi1' ko ~\ kau 
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Th~ letter a is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol. 

The symbol virama ("-) indicates that there is no final vowel. ~ k 

The letters above should be pronounced as follows: 

a -like the o in hot; sometimes like the o in go; q -like the d in dawn . 
fmal a is usually silent. gh - like the dh in good-house. 

a -like the a in far. ~ -like then in gnaw. 
i, T - like the ee in meet. 
u, ii - like the u in rule . 
r -like the ri in rim . 
i -like the ree in reed. 
e - like the ai in pain; rarely like e in bet. 
ai - like the oi in boil. 
o -like the o in go. 

au -like the ow in owl. 
rh - (anusvara) like the ng in song. 
1). -(visarga) a final h sound like in Ah. 
n -(candra-bindu) a nasal n sound. 

like in the French word bon. 
k - like the k in kite. 
kh - like the kh in Eckhart. 
g -like the g in got. 
gh - like the gh in big-house. 
n -like then in bank. 
c -like the ch in chalk. 
ch - like the chh in much-haste . 
j - like the j in joy. 
jh - like the geh in college-hall. 
n - like the n in bunch. 
t -like the tin talk. 
th - like the th in hot-house. 

t- as in talk but with the tongue against the 
the teeth. 

th- as in hot-house but with the tongue against 
the teeth. 

d- as in dawn but with the tongue against the 
teeth. 

dh- as in good-house but with the tongue 
against the teeth. 

n- as in nor but with the tongue against the 
teeth . 

p -like the p in pine . 
ph - like the ph in philosopher. 
b - like the b in bird . 
bh - like the bh in rub-hard . 
m - like the m in mother. 
y -like the j in jaw. l! 
y - like they in year. ~ 
r - like the r in run . 
I - like the I in law. 
v - like the b in bird or like the w in dwarf. 
s, ~ -like the sh in shop. 
s - like the s in sun. 
h- like the h in home . 

This is a general guide to Bengali pronunciation. The Bengali transliterations in this 
book accurately show the original Bengali spelling of the text. One should note, however, 
that in Bengali, as in English, spelling is not always a true indication of how a word is pro
nounced. Tape recordings of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
chanting the original Bengali verses are available from the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness, 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles, California 90034. 
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verse and both lines of each two-line verse in Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. In the first column the trans
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and page number for each verse are to be found. 
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acetana hana prabhu bhUmite paljila 18.162 212 alaukika katha suni' ke kare pralili?" 17.114 60 
acirat ama-saha ha-ibe milana 19.57 274 alaukika-lila prabhura alaukika-rili 18.225 241 
acirat paibare caitanya-caraQa 19.5 248 alaukika 'prakrli' tomara-buddhi-agpcara 18.120 192 
aljailera ghate nauka asi' uttarila 19.83 288 
adhama jiva muni, more ha-ila sadaya 17.77 38 alaukika sakti tamara na yay a kathana 18.124 193 

alpa-svalpa-mulya paile, ethai veciba 17.145 79 
adhama-kakere kaila garulja-samana 17.79 39 alpa vayasa tanra, rajara kumara 18.208 233 
'advaita-brahma-vada' sei karila sthapana 18.187 223 ama-durihiira mane tabe balja 'sukha' haya 17.10 5 
'adya eva paro rasa /:I ' -kahe upadhyaya 19.104 299 amara ye kichu karya, saba toma lana 19.21 257 
adyapiha t:irihiira seva 'govardhane' haya 17.168 91 
adyopanta caitanya-lila- 'alaukika' jana' 18.226 241 amare miliba nilacalete asiya 19.241 399 

'ami -balja jnani' -ei gela abhimana 18.203 230 
'age kaha' prabhu-vakye upadhyaya kahila 19.97 295 ami-dui-bhiii calilana tanhare milite 19.33 263 
ahaituky avyavahita 19.172 353 amli-talaya gosanire dekhe acambite 18.83 172 
aham iha nandam vande 19.96 294 ananda-kolahale loka bale 'hari ' 'hari' 18.40 149 
aho bata sva-paco 'to gariyan 19.72 282 
aiche hena prema 'laukika' kabhu naya 17.161 88 anandita-bandhu yena dekhe bandhu-gaQa 17.202 113 

anandita hana bhatta dila divyasana 19.85 289 
aiche lila kare prabhu sri-kr~Qa-caitanya 18.213 235 anandita hana nija-grhe lana gela 19.246 401 
aiche mleccha-bhaye gopala bhage bare-bare 18.31 144 anaruruk$ave sailam 18.25 141 
aiche mohana-vidya-ye dekhe se mohe 17.118 62 aneka dekhinu muni mleccha-sastra haite 18.202 229 
aiche vat kaha kene sannyasi hana 17.171 92 
aiche yabe pai, tabe la-i 'eka' jana 17.14 7 "aniketa durihe, vane yata vrk~a-gaQa 19.127 311 

arikura pulaka, madhu-asru vari~aQe 17.200 112 
aisvarya dekhileo nija-sambandha se mane 19.203 377 'annakuta'-name grame gopalera sthiti 18.26 142 
aisvarya-jnana-misra, kevala-bheda ara 19.192 371 anlare gara-gara prema, nahe samvaraQa 19.64 278 
aisvarya-jnana-pradhanye sarikucita prili 19.194 372 antargata/:1 svavivareQa cakara le$arh 17.142 77 
aisvarya-jnane durihara mane bhaya haila 19.196 373 
ajanata mahimanam tavedam 19.199 375 anukulyena kr$Qanu- 19.167 349 

anukulye sarvendriye kr$Qanusilana 19.168 350 
ajani yan-mayam tad avimucya niyantr bhavet 19.143 322 anupama mallika, tarira nama-'sri-val/abha' 19.36 264 
ajanu-lambila bhuja, kamala-nayana 17.108 57 anve$aQa kari' phire vyakula hana 17.22 12 
aji ami achilana uthiiilwi prabhure 18.140 202 anyabhilasila-sunyam 19.167 349 
aji ratrye palaha, na rahit>a eka-jana 18.28 143 anya-desa prema uchale 'vrndavana'-name 17.228 125 
'ajna deha', yai' kari krwa darasane! ' 18.99 179 anyatha visva-moho 'pi 17.216 120 

417 
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anya-vancha, anya-puja cha(li ' 'jnana ', 'karma' 19.168 350 ata/:1 sri-k($1)a-namadi 17.136 73 
Jpana-icchJya prabhura nana seva kare 17.175 94 atmanam ca tad-alokad 18.1 130 
apana-prarabdhe vasi' varal)aSi-sthJne 17.95 48 atmarama.S ca munayo 17.1 40 76 
Jpanara du/:lkha kichu kari' nivedana 18.146 205 atmaramera mana hare tulasira gandhe 17.141 77 
apanara ghare aila bahu-dhana lana 19.6 248 atyanta vistara-katha sarik$epe kahila 19.255 405 

Jpanara muQ(Ie se apani pa(le vaja 18.227 241 'avajna'te nama /aya, suni' pai du/:lkhe 17.127 66 
apanare 'palaka' jnana, kmJe 'palya'-jnana 19.228 392 avaruhya gire/:1 kr$1)0 18.25 141 
Jpane asiya bhrtye darasana dila 17.94 47 avasara na paya loka nimantral)a dite 18.132 198 
apane bhaf!a karena prabhura pada- 19.90 291 avese tara gaye prabhura lagila caral)a 17.28 14 
Jpane karila prabhura pada-prak$alana 19.85 289 

apane svagrhe kare sastrera vicare 19.16 252 8 
aparadha-has!ira yaiche na hay a udgama 19.157 340 
aparimita dhruvas tanu-bhrto yadi sarva-gatas 19.143 322 bahira hana prabhu dila darasana 17.188 106 
apral)asyeva dehasya 19.75 285 bahu tuli' bale prabhu 'hari-bola'-dhvani 17.189 107 
ara dina ai/a prabhu dekhite 'vrndavana' 18.71 167 bahya vikara nahi, premavi$ta mana 18.156 209 

ara dina gau(lesvara, sarige eka-jana 19.18 255 balabhadra-bhaUacarya dekhe apurva-rarige 17.41 21 
ara dine mahaprabhu kare nadi snana 17.30 15 balabhadra-bhattacarye paka karaila 17.89 45 
ara eka-jana diya kara samadhana 19.23 258 balabhadra-bhauacarye sarige kari ' nila 17.20 11 
ara eka pathJna, tarira nama- 'vijuli-khJrina' 18.207 232 balagra-sata-bhagasya 19.141 321 
arite radhJ-kul)(ia-varta puche /oka-sthJne 18.4 131 balya, paugal)(ia, kaisore, sre$tha mana' kaya? 19.103 298 

'arit'-grame asi' 'bahya' haila acambite 18.3 131 bandhu dekhi' bandhu yena 'bheta' lana yay a 17.201 112 
'arya, sara/a, tumi-vrddha brahmal)a 17.165 89 bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya 19.75 285 
asi' prabhu-pade pa(li' karena rodana 17.93 47 bhJgavata vicara karena sabhJte vasiya 19.17 253 
asi' sabe bhattacarye kare nimantral)a 17.60 31 bhJgo jiva/:1 sa vijneya 19.141 321 
asi' teriho kaila prabhura caral)a vandana 19.93 293 bhakta-bhede rati-bheda panca parakara 18.183 361 

'asprsya pamara muni, na churiiha more' 19.67 279 bhakta-gal)a-sarige avasya kariba milana 17.71 36 
asru-kampa-pulaka-preme sarira asthire 17.205 114 bhakta-gal)e lana tabe ca lilaria rarige 17.73 36 
a$ta-prahara k($1)a-bhajana, cari dal)(ia sayane 19.130 312 bhakta-gal)e sarige lana yaba 'vrndavana' 17.71 36 
aste-vyaste bhattacarya uthJya dhariya 17.150 83 bhakta-iccha purite kahe madhura vacana 18.152 208 
aste-vyaste mahaprabhura lana bahirvasa 17.220 121 bhJia-bhJia vipra-sthJne thap ya rakhila 19.8 249 

aste-vyaste sabe dhari ' prabhure uthaila 19.80 287 bhari bojhJ lana ai/aria, kemane lana yaba? 17.145 79 
asvasth yera chadma kari' rahe nija-ghare 19.15 252 bhauacarya asi' prabhure dhari' vasaila 18.180 220 
ataeva akar$aye atmaramera mana 17.139 75 bhattacarya asi' tabe kahila prabhure 18.147 205 

ataeva asvadadhikye kare camatkara 19.234 396 bhattacarya bhik$a dibe kari' bhik$iitana 17.19 10 
ataeva dasya-rasera ei 'dui' gul)a 19.221 389 bhauacarya 'brahma-kuQ(Ie' paka yana kaila 18.21 140 

ataeva 'krwa-nama' na aise tara mukhe 17.143 78 bhauacarya dui bhJiye nimantral)a kaila 19.59 275 

ataeva kr$Qera 'nama', 'deha ', 'vilasa' 17.134 71 bhattacarya-dvara mrttika sarige kari ' laila 18.14 136 
ataeva madhura-rasera hay a 'pafica' gul)a 19.232 395 bhattacarya ekera matra karena grahal)a 18.131 197 

ataeva sakhya-rasera 'tina' gul)a -cihna 19.224 390 bhattacarya kahe, - cala, yai mahJvana 18.156 209 

ataeva sakhya-rasera vasa bhagavan 19.225 391 bhattacarya kole kari ' prabhure sustha kaila 17.222 122 

ataeva 'santa ' kr$Qa-bhakta eka ;ani 19.214 385 bhat~acarya paka kare vanya-vyanjana 17.61 32 

ataeva suddha-bhaktira kahiye 'lak$al)a' 19.166 348 bhat~acarya paQ(iita bisa trisa lana 19.17 253 

ataeva tara mukhe na aise kr$Qa-nama 17.130 68 bhattacarya-paQ(iita, kahite na janena vat 18.217 237 
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bha!lacarya-sange kare prabhura santarpal)a 17.219 121 brahma-jiianl akar$iya kare alma-vasa 17.137 73 
bha!lacarya, sei vipra 'k[$1)a-nama' gaya 17.224 123 brahma-kul)c;/e snana kari' prabhu bhik$ii kaila 18.21 140 
bha!lacarya seva kare, snehe yaiche 'dasa ' 17.65 33 brahmal)a, k$atriya asi' karena darasana 19.254 404 
bha!lacarya slghra asi' prabhure uthai/a 18.138 201 brahmananda haite purl)ananda k[$1)a-gul)a 17.139 75 
bha!lacarya srl-rupe deoyaila 'ava5e$a' 19.89 291 brahmananda haite purl)ananda lila-rasa 17.137 73 

bha!lacarya-sthane asi' kare nimantral)a 18.130 197 brahmal)a-sakala karena prabhura nimantral)a 19.40 302 
bha!lacarya tabe kahe prabhura caral)e 18.99 179 brahmal)a-vai$1)ave dila tara ardha-dhane 19.7 249 
bha!lacarye alingiya tanhare kahila 17.76 38 brahmal)c;/a bhramite kana bhagyavan jlva 19.151 331 
bha!lacarye candrasekhara nimantral)a kai/a 19.248 402 
bha!lacarye manya kari' paka karaila 19.87 290 

c 
bha!liicaryera puja kaila kariya sammana 17.88 44 
bha!la kahe, prabhura kichu ingita-bhangl jani' 19.70 281 'caitanya' 'caitanya' kari ' kahe tina-bara 17.126 66 
bha!la milibare yay a, dunhe palaya dure 19.67 279 caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$1)adasa 17.234 127 
bhatte dal)c;/avat kaila ati dina haiia 19.66 279 caitanya-caritamrta kahe krmadasa 18.229 242 
bhattera sank ace prabhu samvaral)a kaila 19.63 278 caitanya-caritamrta kahe k[$1)adasa 19.257 406 

bha!lera vismaya haifa, prabhura har$a mana 19.68 280 caitanya-caritra ei- 'amrtera sindhu' 18.228 242 
bha!lere kahi/a prabhu tanra vivaral)a 19.68 280 caitanya-katha sune, kare caitanya-cintana" 19.131 313 
bhau-dhana diya dui brahmal)e varila 19.4 247 'caitanya'-nama tanra, bhavuka-gal)a /aiia 17.117 62 
bhavakali vecite ami ailana kasipure 17.144 79 caitanyera guc;lha-li/a bujhite sakti kara 17.54 28 
bhavite bhavite k[$1)a sphuraye ant are 19.236 397 caitanyera krpa rupa /ikhiyachena apane 19.133 314 

bhaya nahi kare, sange yay a vate-vate 17.198 111 caitanyera krpa yanhe, tanhe ki vismaya? 19.132 313 
bhayanakal) sa bibhatsa 18.186 365 ca/a tumi ami sikdara-pasa yai 18.168 214 
bhaya paiia mleccha chac;li ' di/a cari-jana 18.179 219 candra5ekhara kahe,- "prabhu, bac;la krpa 17.94 47 
bhaya pana prabhu-paya pac;/ila brahmal)a 17.169 91 candrasekhara milila gramera bahire asi' 19.244 400 
bhaye bha!la sange rahe, madhyahna karaiia 19.84 289 'cari' gul)e vatsalya rasa-amrta-samana 19.223 392 

bhic;/a dekhi ' dui bhai rahila nirjane 19.41 266 caturtha-divase gopala svamandire gela 18.39 149 
bhik$a dite nija-ghare calila /aiia 19.77 286 caurasl-lak$a yonite karaye bhramal)a 19.138 318 
bhik$a kari ' bhik$a dibe, yabe patra vahi ' 17.11 6 cetana piiiia prabhu ya 'na gac;lagac;/i 17.221 122 
bhik$a karaila prabhure sasneha yatane 19.88 290 cetana paiia puna!) gac;lagac;li yay a 18.73 168 
bhik$ii karaiia misra kahe prabhu-paya dhari' 19.249 402 citta ardra haifa tanra prabhure dekhiya 18.186 222 

bhik$ii kari ' mahaprabhu kari/a sayana 17.90 46 
bhik$a lagi ' bha~tacarye karaila randhana 17.176 94 D 
bhik$uka sannyasi, mora nahi kichu dhana 18.183 221 
bhil/a-praya /aka tahan parama-pii$al)c;/a 17.53 27 c;lahine-vame dhvani suni' yay a prabhu-sange 17.35 18 
bhojana kari ' aila tenho prabhura caral)e 19.91 292 dainya-kari, kare mahaprabhura nimantral)a 18.133 198 

bhramite bhramite aila mathura-nagari 17.166 90 dainya kari ' sei vipra kilhite lagila 17.181 97 
bhugarbha-gosaiii, ara sri-jiva-gosaiii 18.50 155 diik$il)atya-vipra-sane ache paricayil 19.44 268 
bhukti-mukti adi-viiiicha yadi mane hay a 19.175 355 diik$il)atya-vipra tanre ghare /aria gela 19.243 400 
bhukti-mukti-siddhi-kami-sakali 'asanta' 19.149 328 dak$il)a yaite yaiche sak!i prakasila 18.221 238 
bhukti-mukti-sprha yavat 19.176 355 dal)c;/a-bandha lagi ' cauthi saiicaya karila 19.8 249 

bhukti-mukti-vaiichii, yata asankhya tara lekha 19.158 341 dal)c;/avat haiia pac;le premavi$!a h<Jiia 17.155 85 
'bo/' 'bo/' kari' uthi' karena nartana 17.223 123 darsanera kar ya achuka, ye tomaril 'namil ' sune18.123 193 
'brahma', 'alma ' 'caitanya' kahe niravadhi 17.129 68 dasa-dina trivel)ile makara-snana kaila 18.222 239 
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dasa-sahasra mudra tatha ache mudi-sthane 19.34 263 dut'lhara mukhe nirantara k[$/)a-nama suni' 19.70 281 
dilsya-bhava-bhakta-sarvatra sevaka apara 19.189 369 dut'lhe preme nrtya kari ' kare kolakuli 17.159 87 
dilsyera 'sambhrama-gaurava'-seva, sakhye 19.222 389 dura haite taha dekhi ' /okera hay a 'bhrama' 18.105 183 
deha-dehira, nama-namira k[$f)e nahi 'bheda' 17.132 69 dura haite tina-jane ghare pathai/a 17.147 81 
deha-kanti pitambara kaila acchadana 18.118 191 durvara udbhata prema nahe samvaraf)a 19.82 288 

'dvada5a-aditya' haite 'kesi-tirthe iii/a 18.72 167 
dehas ca viklava-dhiyab sahasaiva muhyan 19.202 376 
dekhi' bhattacaryera mane hay a camatkara 17.33 17 
dekhi ' bhattacaryera mane hay a maha-bhaya 17.27 14 E 
dekhi' camatkilra haifa vallabha-bhattera mana 19.64 278 
dekhi ' k[$f)adilsa kandi ' phukara kari/a 18.138 201 ebe yadi yai, 'makare' gariga-snana paiye 18.150 207 

ei bhakti-rasera karilaria, dig -darasana 19.235 396 
dekhile se jani tarira 'isvarera riti ' 17.114 60 ei cari batoyara dhutara khaoyafia 18.165 213 
dekhi' mahaprabhura 'vrndavana'-smrti haifa 17.38 20 ei cilri daya kari' karena palana 18.184 221 
dekhi' saba gramya-lokera vismaya haifa mana 18.6 132 ei cari mi/i ' tomaya dhutura khaoyafia 18.182 221 
dekhite utkaf)tha ha y a, na car;Je govardhane 18.43 151 ei-dui 'adhama' nahe, hay a 'sarvottama' 19.71 282 
dekhi' vallabha-bhatta mane camatkara haifa 19.108 301 ei dui guf)a vyape saba bhakta-jane 19.217 387 

dekhiya nil mane aisvarya-keva/ara riti 19.194 372 ei ghate akrura vaikuf)tha dekhila 18.136 200 
desa-patra dekhi' mahaprabhu dhair ya ha-ifa 19.83 288 ei-katha suni' mahantera maha-sukha haya 19.132 313 
dese dese grame grame bule nacafia 17.117 62 ei-mata balabhadra karena stavana 17.81 40 
devaki vasudeva5 ca 19.197 373 ei-mata ca/i' prabhu 'prayaga' iii/a 18.222 239 
dhanyab sma mur;Jha-matayo 'pi harif) ya eta 17.36 19 ei-mata dasa-dina pray age rahiya 19.135 315 

dharmacari-madh ye bahuta 'karma-ni$[ha' 19.147 326 ei-mata gopalera karuf)a svabhava 18.42 150 
dharma-sthapana-hetu sadhura vyavahara 17.185 100 ei-mata karf)apura /ikhe sthane-sthane 19.122 308 
dharmasya tattvarh nihitarh guMyarh 17.186 105 ei-mata kata-dina 'akrure' rahi/a 18.128 196 
dig-darasana kailuri mufii sutra kariya 18.224 240 ei-mata madhure saba bhava-samahara 19.234 396 
dina hafia stuti kare vinaya acari' 19.52 271 ei-mata mahaprabhu dui bhrtyera vase 17.100 52 

dina kata rahi' tara' bhrtya dui-jane" 17.98 51 ei-mata mahaprabhu nacite nacite 18.3 131 
diyamanarh na grht;Janti 19.173 354 ei-mata nana-sukhe prabhu aila 'kasi' 17.82 41 
r;Jubite /agi/a nauka, jhalake bhare jala 19.81 287 ei-mata prati-dina karena vaficana 17.103 53 
r;Jubiya rahila prabhu jalera bhitare 18.137 200 ei-mata prema-yavat bhrami/a 'bara' vana 17.230 126 
dui-bhai dura haite bhamite par;Jiya 19.66 279 ei-mata stuti kare premavi$[a hafia 18.13 136 

dui bhai vasa kaila prabhu-sannidhana 19.60 275 ei-mata tina-dina gopale dekhila 18.38 149 
dui-bhai vi$aya-tyagera upaya srjila 19.4 247 ei-mata tina-dina pray age rahila 17.151 83 
dui-cari dinera anna riikhena sarhhati 17.62 32 ei-mata tina-riitri lokera gamana 18.96 178 
dui dhanya-k$etre a/pa-jale kaila snana 18.5 132 ei-mata 'vai$f)ava' kaila saba desa-grama 18.220 238 
dui-dike mala-pita pu$ta kalevara 18.60 161 ei-rarige sei-dina tatha goriailii 18.74 168 

dui-guccha trf)a durihe dasane dhariya 19.46 268 ei '[l)a ' ami nariba karite sodhana 18.153 208 

dui-jana kahe,- 'tumi isvara 'svatantra' 17.8 5 ei-rupe tilri-sabare diyachena dara5ana 18.45 152 

dui jane k[$f)a-katha haifa kata-k$af)a 19.62 277 ei saba k[$f)a-bhakti-rasera sthayibhava 18.180 359 

dui-netre asru vahe gariga-dharii-praya 17.111 59 ei saba mukhya-bhakta lana nija sarige 18.53 157 

dui putra ani' prabhura caraf)e par;Jila 19.108 301 ei saba rahu-k[$f)a-caraf)a-sambandhe 17.141 77 

dui-sandh ya agni-tiipa ka$thera apara 17.66 34 ei 5/oka par;Ji ' nace, haifa dina-5e$a 18.37 147 

dui-sata turki ache, sa teka kamane 18.173 217 ei 'suddha-bhakti'-iha haite 'prema' haya 19.169 351 

'durihara mukhe k[$f)a-nama kariche nartana 19.71 282 e ita brahmaf)r;ia bhari' ananta jiva-gaf)a 19.138 318 
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eita' mahima-tomara 'ta!astha'-lak$ilf)a 18.126 195 etha tumi kaila mora sarva karya nasa 19.25 259 
eita parama-phala 'parama-puru~artha' 19.164 346 evam ukra~ priyam aha 19.209 380 
ei yati -amara guru, ami-mathura brahmarya 18.169 215 
ei yati-pasa chi/a suvarrya apara 18.164 213 
ei yati vyadhite kabhu hayena murcchita 18.170 215 

G 
eka bhik~a magi, more deha' krpa kari ' 19.249 402 
eka cauthi dhana dila kutumba-bhararye 19.7 249 
eka-dina akrurete loka prata~-kale 18.92 176 gabhi dekhi ' stabdha prabhu premera tarange 17.195 110 
eka-dina 'da5a' 'bisa' aise nimantrarya 18.131 197 gacchan vrndavanarh gauro 17.1 2 
eka-dina pathe vyaghra kariyache sayana 17.28 14 gandha-pu~pa-dhupa-dipe maha-puja kaila 19.87 290 

eka-dina sei akrura-ghatera upare 18.135 199 gariga-pathe mahaprabhure naukate vasina 19.43 303 
eka-dui-tina-cari krame pane a prthivite 19.233 395 gariga-tira-pathe kai/a pray age prayarya 18.214 235 
eka eka V[k$era ta/e eka eka ratri sayana 19.127 311 gariga-tira-pathe sukha janaiha tiirire 18.147 205 
eka-jana asi' ratre gram ike bali/a 18.27 143 gariga-tira-pathe yaibara vijna dui-jana 18.158 210 
eka-jane nile, anera mane du~kha ha-iba 17.13 7 gariga-tira-pathe yai, tabe sukha pai 18.143 203 

ekaki yaiba, kahon sarige na la-iba 17.5 3 ganga-yamuna prayaga nari/a r;Jubaite 19.40 266 
eka-masa darasana kaila mathuraya rahiya 18.48 153 gatividas tavodgita-mohita~ 19.210 381 
eka-masa rahi ' gopala gela nija-sthane 18.54 158 gaur;Ja, bariga, utkala, dak~irya-dese giya 17.52 27 
eka-masa rahi/a vi!hthalesvara-ghare 18.47 152 gaur;le rakhi/a mudra dasa-hajare 19.9 250 
eka nivedana yadi dhara, dayamaya 17.10 5 gaur;Jiya - 'bafapar;la' nahe, tumi- 'bafapar;la' 18.175 217 

ekante 'akrura-tirthe' rahila asiya 18.70 166 'gaur;Jiya' thak ei kanpe dui-jana 18.172 216 
"eka sannyasi aila jagannatha haite 17.106 56 ghare lana aila prabhuke anandita hana 17.87 44 
'eka sila' alirigiya ha-ifa unmatta 18.16 137 ghor;Ja-pir;la lufi' /abe toma-saba mari' 18.174 217 
ekatra likhiluri, sarvatra na yay a varryana 17.230 126 'gokula' dekhiya iii/a 'mathura'-nagare 18.69 166 
eka vipra dekhi' aila prabhura vyavahara 17.105 56 gokule 'keva/a' rati -aisvarya-jnana-hina 19.193 371 

eka-vipra par;Je prabhura cararya dhariya 17.158 87 gopala mandire gela, prabhu rahi/a tale 18.41 150 
ekhani asibe saba, ami yadi phukari 18.174 217 gopala prakata kari' seva kai/a 'mahasaya' 17.168 91 
eko 'thavapy acyuta tat -samak~arh 19.200 375 gopala-rayera darasana kemane paiba?' 18.23 140 
eta bali' jhanpa dila ja/era upare 18.137 200 gopala sarige ca/i' ai/a nrtya-gita kari ' 18.40 149 
eta bali' mahaprabhure naukaya vasana 18.157 210 gopa/era saundarya dekhi ' prabhura avesa 18.37 147 

eta bali' par;Je mahaprabhura cararye 18.204 230 go-pati-tanaya-kunje 19.98 295 
eta bali' prabhu lana kari/a gamana 19.42 303 gopiko/Ukha/e damna 19.205 378 
eta bali' prabhu tiirire kaila a/irigana 19.237 397 govardhana dekhi' prabhu ha-ifa daryr;Javat 18.16 137 
eta bali' sei vi pre atmasatha kari' 17.146 81 govardhana dekhi' prabhu premavi~!a hana 18.33 145 
eta bali' sloka par;Je gadgada-svare 19.105 299 govardhana-parikramaya karila prayarya 18.32 145 

eta bhavi' gaur;Ja-dese kariluri gamana 17.72 36 'govardhana-upare ami kabhu na car;liba 18.23 140 
eta jani' tarira bhik~a kaila arigikara 19.252 404 'govinda' bhakta, !ira varyi-k[~f)adasa 18.52 156 
eta likhi' dui-bhai karila gamana 19.35 264 'govinda-kuryr;Jadi' tirthe prabhu kaila snana 18.35 146 
eta mane kari' prabhu mauna kari ' rahila 18.24 141 grahaka nahi, na vikaya, lana yaba ghare 17.144 79 
eta suni' gaur;Jesvara uthi' ghare gela 19.27 259 grama ujar;la haifa, pa/aila sarva-jana 18.30 144 

eta suni' sei vipra maha-du~kha paila 17.122 64 guf)Jii-sampat kavita ca rajate 17.212 118 
etha nilaca/a haite prabhu ca/i/a vrndavana 19.30 261 'guru' hana '5i$ye' namaskara na yuyaya 17.170 92 
etha sanatana-gosani bh!ive mane mana 19.13 251 guru-kr$f)a-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 19.151 331 
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H J 

hantayam adrir abala hari-dasa-varyo 18.34 146 ;agar anande bhasaya yara eka-bindu 18.228 242 
'hari-bola' bali' prabhu kare ucca-dhvani 17.45 23 ;agar bhasi/a caitanya-lilara pathare 17.233 127 
harideva-age nace preme malta hana 18.19 139 ;agat-mariga/a tanra 'kr~ra-caitanya '-nama 17.113 59 
'harideva' dekhi' tahan ha-ifa prarama 18.17 138 ;ata-seka kare arige, vastrera vatasa 17.220 121 
'harideva' narayara -adi parakasa 18.18 138 ;ate ;ata-keli kare, tire rasa-r~nge 18.9 134 

haridevera bhrtya prabhura karila satkara 18.20 139 ;atiyare mur;fha-loka 'kr~ra ' kari' mane! 18.106 183 
hari kr~ra kaha dunhe bale bahu tuli' 17.159 87 ;arigame tiryak-iala-sthalacara-vibheda 19.144 323 
hase, kande, nace, gay a, kr~Qa-nama lana 17.162 88 ;aniya gopala kichu bharigi uthai/a 18.24 141 
hase, kande, nace, par;fe, uccai~-svare gay a 18.73 168 'ianma-sthana' dekhi ' rahe sei vipra-ghare 18.69 166 
hasti-vyaghra patha char;fe prabhure dekhiya 17.25 13 'ianma-sthane' 'ke5ava dekhi' kari/a pral)iima 17.156 85 

hasya, adbhuta, vira, karura, raudra, bibhatsa, 19.187 365 ;ayadvaita-candra ;aya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 17.2 2 
has yo 'dbhutas tatha vira~ 19.186 365 ;ayadvaita-candra ;aya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 18.2 130 
hena-ka/e aila raghupati upadhyaya 19.92 292 ;ayadvaita-candra ;aya gaura-bhakta-vrnda 19.2 246 
hena-kale aila vaisrava 'krsradasa' nama 18.82 171 ;aya ;aya gauracandra ;aya nityananda 17.2 2 
hena-kale gela ra;a ur;fiya marite 19.28 260 ;aya ;aya gauracandra ;aya nityananda 18.2 130 

hena-kale mahaprabhu 'caitan ya' paila 18.176 218 ;aya ;aya sri-caitanya ;aya nityananda 19.2 246 
hena-ka/e tahan asoyara dasa iii/a 18.163 212 'iharikharr;fe' sthavara-;angama ache yata 17.46 23 
hena-ka/e vyaghra tatha iii/a panca-sata 17.37 19 iiva-bahu mari' kaila cakla saba nasa 19.25 259 
hi tva gopi~ kamay ana 19.207 380 iivadhame 'krsra'-;nana kabhu na kariba 1 18.111 186 
hladinya sarhvid-aslis!a~ 18.114 188 iiva~ sOksma-svarOpo 'yam 19.140 320 

hrdi yasya preraraya 19.134 315 iiva, isvara-tattva-kabhu nahe 'sama' 18.113 187 

hrsikera hrsikesa- 19.170 352 iivera dharma-nama-deha-svarOpe 'vibheda' 17.132 69 
hunkara kari' yamunara ;ate dila ihaflpa 19.79 286 ;va/ad-agni-rasi yaiche sphulingera 'kara' 18.113 187 
hunkara kariya uthe, bale 'hari' 'hari' 18.177 218 

K 

kabhu bhakti-rasa-sastra karaye likhana 19.131 313 
iccha nahi, tabu tatha rahila dina-dase 17.100 52 kabhu kun;e rahe, kabhu rahe gramantare 18.44 151 
ihan mali sece nitya sravaradi ;ala 19.155 337 kahan haite paile tumi ei prema-dhana?' 17.165 89 
ihara karara more kaha krpa kari' 17.128 67 "kaha,-tahan kaiche rahe rOpa-sanatana? 19.125 310 
ihara vis tara mane kariha bhavana 19.235 396 kaiche asta-prahara karena sri-kwra-bha;ana?" 19.126 310 
inhake puchiya, tabe mariha sabare 18.171 216 kaiche rahe, kaiche vairagya, kaiche bho;ana? 19.125 310 

inhara iccha ache 'sarva-tirtha' karite 17.16 9 kala vastra pare sei, -toke kahe 'pira' 18.185 222 
inhara sange ache vipra eka 'bhrtya' 17.17 9 ka/ena vrndavana-keli-varta 19.119 306 
inhare sange /aha yadi, sabara haya 'sukha' 17.18 10 kaliya-dahe matsya mare, deuti ;valiya 18.104 182 
'inho na sparsiha, inho ;ati ati-hina! 19.69 280 'kaliya-hrade' snana kai/a ara praskandana 18.71 167 
inho pathe karibena seva-bhiksa-krtya 17.17 9 kaliya-sire nrtya kare, phal)ii-ratna ;vale 18.94 177 

is!a-gos!hi kari ' prabhura nimantrar:ra kaila 19.247 401 'kaliyera sarire krsra kariche nartana'! 18.105 183 
isvara-;nana, sambhrama-gaurava pracura 19.220 388 karh prati kathayitum ise 19.98 295 

'isvara-svabhava' tomara taka nahi yaya 18.119 191 kandhe car;fe, kandhe car;faya, kare krir;fa-rara 19.223 390 
itidrk-svalilabhir ananda-kur:rr;fe 19.230 394 kiinta-bhave niiiiriga diya karena sevana 19.232 395 
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ka(Jtaka-durgama vane anga k$ata haifa 17.222 122 krpa kari' tenho mora nilaye aila 17.167 90 
kanyakubja-dak$i(J!ltyera vaidika brahma(Ja 18.133 198 krpamrtenabhi$i$eca devas 19.119 306 
'karma', 'jnana ', 'yoga' age kariya sthapana 18.196 227 krpara samudra, dina-hine dayamaya 17.75 37 
karonya-matra hate, kantha chinc;la, bahirvasa 19.129 312 krpate dunhara mathaya dharila cara(Ja 19.51 271 
karya chac;li ' rahila tumi gharete vasiya 19.21 257 'kr~(Ja ' ba/a, 'kr$(Ja ' bala-bale uccai/:lsvare 17.205 114 

'kasipure' na vikabe tanra bhavakali 17.120 63 'kr$(Ja' bali' pac;le sei mahaprabhura paya 18.209 233 
ka$te-smye dhenu saba rakhila goy ala 17.197 111 kr$(Ja-bhakta-ni$kama, ataeva 'santa' 19.149 328 
'kataka' c;lahine kari' vane pravesila 17.24 12 'kr$(Ja-bhakta-va5a' gu(Ja kahe aisvarya-jnani-19.229 393 
katite cahe, gauc;liya saba kanpite lagila 18.166 214 kr~(Ja-bhakti-rasa haya amrta asvadane 18.181 360 
kautuka dekhiya prabhu h!isite lagila 17.43 22 kr$(Ja-bhakti-rasa-madhye e pai'ica pradhana 18.185 364 

keha anna ani' dey a bhattacarya-sthane 17.59 30 'kr$(Ja-cara(Ja'-kalpa-vrk$e kare aroha(Ja 19.154 336 
keha bhume pac;le, keha karaye citkara 17.33 17 'krma chac;libena' -jani' rukmi(Jira haifa trasa 19.201 376 
keha dugdha, dadhi, keha ghrta, kha(Jc;la ane 17.59 30 'krma' darasana kariha k!ili ratrye yana" 18.102 181 
keha kande, keha hase, keha nace, gay a 19.39 265 kr~(Jadasa kahe, -amara ghara ei grame 18.173 217 
keha nahi kahe, sangera brahma(Ja n!i jane 18.4 131 krmadasa kahe, -mui grhastha pamara 18.85 173 

keha yadi dese yaya dekhi' vrndavana 19.124 309 kr$(Jadasa-rajaputa, nirbhaya se bac;!a 18.167 214 
keha yadi sanga /a-ite pache uthi' dh!lya 17.6 4 'kr$(Ja dekhi' aila?'-prabhu t!ihh!lre puchila 18.103 182 
keha yadi tanra mukhe sune kr$(Ja-n!ima 17.48 25 'kr$(Ja kaha' bali' prabhu jala phe/i' mari/a 17.31 15 
kesagra-sata-bhagasya 19.140 320 'kr~(Ja ' kaha, 'kr$(Ja' kaha, -kai/a upadesa 18.206 231 
kesagra-sateka-bhaga punaf:Jsatarilsa kari 19.139 319 'kr~(Ja ' kahi' vyaghra-mrga nacite lagila 17.40 21 

kesava-bharati-Si$ya, /aka prataraka 17.116 61 kr~(Ja-kath!i, kr$(Ja-nama, nartana-ull!isa 19.129 312 
'kesava'-sevaka prabhuke mala paraila 17.160 87 kr$(Ja-kath!iya prabhura mah!i-prema uthalila 19.63 278 
'kesi' snana kari ' 'kaliya-daha ' yaite 18.83 172 kr~(Ja kene darasana dibe kali-kale? 18.101 181 
'kevala'ra suddha-prema 'aisvarya' na jane 19.203 377 kr$(Ja-krpalu, amaya bahuta krpa kaila 17.69 35 
keva/a 'svarupa-jnana' hay a santa-rase 19.219 388 kr~(Ja-krpa vina kana 'sukha' nahi hay a" 17.75 37 

kichu deva-murti hay a parvata upare? 18.59 160 kr~(Ja-krpaya ajna payarasa-sindhu-pare 19.236 397 
ki likhiyache Se$e kaha nir(Jaya kariya 18.198 228 'kr~(Ja ' 'kr~(Ja ' bali' keha gac;lagac;li yay a 19.39 265 
kintu aji eka mui'ii 'svapna' dekhinu 18.87 174 'kr$(Ja kr~(Ja kaha ' kari' prabhu yabe bali/a 17.40 21 
kintu ama-dunhara suna eka nivedane 17.9 5 'krma' 'kr~(Ja ' kahi' tatha haite uthi' ge/a 17.122 64 
kintu kahon 'kr~(Ja ' dekhe, kahon 'bhrama' 18.108 184 'kr~(Ja ' 'kr$(Ja ' kahi' vyaghra nacite /agi/a 17.29 14 

kintu tamara prema dekhi' mane anumani 17.172 93 kr~(Ja-/i/a-ka/era sei vrk$a puratana 18.76 169 
kintu yadi /atara sange uthe 'upasakha' 19.158 341 kr~(Ja-mantre karaila dui pura5cara(Ja 19.5 248 
ki tamara hrdaye ache, kaha mora pasa 19.22 257 kr$(Ja-nama diya kai/a premete unmatta 17.46 23 
kana chafe gopala asi' utare apane 18.43 151 kr$(Ja-nama, kr$(Ja-gu(Ja, kr$(Ja-lila-vrnda 17.135 72 
kana mate raja yadi more kruddha hay a 19.14 252 'krma-nama ', 'krma-svarupa '-duita 'samana' 17.130 68 

koti-granthe 'ananta' likhena tahiira vis tara 17.231 126 kr~(Ja-nama laya, nace hana unmatta 18.122 192 
koti-janmera papa ge/a, 'pavitra ' ha-ifa 18.205 231 kr$(Ja-nama-prema di ya /aka nistarila 17.151 83 
koti-jnani-madhye haya eka-jana 'mukta' 19.148 327 kr$(Ja-nama-prema diya taka nistarila 18.128 196 
koti-karma-ni$!ha-madhye eka 'jnani' sre$!ha 19.147 326 kr~(Ja-n!ima-prema diya /okere nacaya 17.152 83 
koti-mukta-madhye 'durlabha' eka kr$(Ja- 19.148 327 kr~(Ja-ni~tha, tr$(Ja-t yaga-santera 'dui ' gu(Je 19.215 386 

kric;la-kandukataril yena 18.38 149 kr$(Ja-prema tanha. yanha tanhara 'sambandha'17.173 93 
krpa kari ' bala more 'sadhya-sadhane' 18.204 230 kr$(Ja-preme malta /aka nija-ghare ge/a 18.127 196 
krpa kari ' mora hate 'prabhu' bhik$a kaila 17.78 39 kr$(Jatattva-bhaktitattva-rasatattva-pranta 19.115 304 
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krK1avese prabhura preme gara-gara mana 17.223 123 /akera sanghatta, ara nimantra(lera jaiijala 18.141 202 
k[$(la vina l[$(la-tyaga-tara karya mani 19.214 385 lakera sanghatta dekhi mathura chac;liya 18.70 166 
k[$(la yadi rukmi(lire kaila parihasa 19.201 376 lakere puchila, parvata-upare yaiia 18.58 160 
k[$(laya k[$(la-caitanya- 19.53 272 
'k[$(le mati rahu' bali ' prabhura vacana 19.93 293 

M 
k[$(lera karu(la kichu na yay a var(lane 19.49 270 
kr$(lera sadrsa tamara akrti-prakrti 18.117 190 mad-bhakta/:1 sva-paca/:1 priya/:1 19.51 271 
k[$(lera svariipa-sama-saba cid-ananda 17.135 72 mad-gu(la-sruti-matre(la 19.171 352 
krwera visva-riipa dekhi ' arjunera haifa bhaya 19.198 374 'madhava' dekhiya preme kaila nrtya-gana 17.149 82 
k[$(lere dekhi/a /aka, -iha 'mithya' nay a 18.107 183 madhava-purira 5i$ya seita brahma(la 18.129 197 

k[$(le seve, k[$(le karaya apana-sevana! 19.223 390 madhavendra-purira 'sambandha' dhara -jani 17.172 93 
krta-samvandanau putrau 19.197 373 madhu-purira /aka saba prabhuke dekhite aila 17.187 106 
k$a(le huhunkara kare,-simhera garjana 17.112 59 madhura ka(ltha-dhvani suni' aise mrgi-ga(la 17.34 18 
k$a(leke ihan vaisa, bandhi' rakhana sabare 18.171 216 madhura-rase bhakta-mukhya-vraje gapi- 19.191 371 
k$a(le nace, hase, gaya, karaye krandana 17.112 59 madhura-rase-k[$(la-ni$tha, seva atisaya 19.231 395 

ku(lc;iera 'madhuri' -yena radhara 'madhurima '18.11 135 madhu-vana, tala, kumuda, bahula-vana ge/a 17.193 109 
ku(lc;iera 'mahima' - yena radhara 'mahima' 18.11 135 madhyahna kari' asi' kare 'akriire' bhojana 18.78 170 
ku(lc;iera mrttika lana tilaka karila 18.14 136 madhyahna karite vipra prabhure kahi/a 19.58 274 
kurvanty ahaitukim bhaktim 17.140 76 madhyahna-snana kaila ma(likar(likaya asi' 17.82 41 

madhye eka 'sisu' hay a tribhanga-sundara 18.60 161 

L 
magha-masa lagila, ebe yadi yaiye 18.145 204 
'mahabhagavata'- lak$a(la suni bhagavate 17.110 58 
mahaprabhu aila' suni' aila tanra sthane 19.61 276 

'/abha ', 'piija ', 'prati$thadi' yata upasakha-ga(la 19.159 341 mahaprabhu aila suni' 5i$!a jana 19.254 404 
lak$a-gu(la prema bac;le, bhramena yabe vane 17.227 124 mahaprabhu ca/i' ca/i' ai/a vara(lasi 19.244 400 
lak$a-kati /aka tahan haifa ama-sange 17.73 36 
/ak$a /ak$a /aka aise prabhura milane 19.38 265 mahaprabhu dekhi' 'satya' k[$(la-darasana 18.98 179 
/ak$a(lam bhakti-yagasya 19.172 353 mahaprabhu dui-bhai tanhare milaila 19.65 278 

mahaprabhura bhare nauka kare talamala 19.81 287 
lak$a-sankhya /aka aise, nahika ga(lana 17.188 106 mahaprabhura yata bac;la bac;la bhakta matra 19.123 309 
'/ak$mi' dekhi' ei slaka pac;lena gasani 18.64 163 mahaprabhu tahan suni' anandita haila 19.37 264 
lata avalambi' mali 'kalpa-vrk$a' paya 19.162 345 
lila-sthala dekhi' tahan gela '5e$a5ayi' 18.64 163 mahaprabhu tanre yadi 'bhik$a' magi/a 17.181 97 
labhi kayastha-ga(la raja-karya kare 19.16 252 maha-premavese nace prabhu pac;le kandi ' 17.56 29 

mahara$!riya vipra aise prabhu dekhibare 17.101 52 
laka-bhic;la-bhaye prabhu 'dasasvamedhe' 19.114 303 mahara$!fiya vipra asi' tanhare milila 19.253 404 
/aka-bhic;le svacchande nare 'kirtana' karite 18.79 170 maha-sukha pana, ye dina rahena nirjane 17.64 33 
/aka 'hari' 'hari' bale, kalahala haifa 17.160 87 
/aka kahe, -miirli haya gaphara bhitare 18.59 160 'mahavana' giya kaila janma-sthana-darasana 18.67 164 
/aka kahe, -ratrye kaivartya naukate cac;liya 18.104 182 mahavidya, gakar(Jildi dekhila vis tara 17.191 108 

mahi$i-ga(la, /ak$mi-ga(la, asankhya ga(lana 19.191 371 
/aka kahe,- 'sannyasi tumi jangama-naraya(la 18.109 184 'makara-palicasi pray age' kariha siicana 18.146 205 
/aka kahe,-tamate kabhu nahe 'iiva'-mali 18.117 190 
lake kahe, -k[$(la prakata kaliya-dahera jale! 18.94 177 makare prayage-snana kata dina paiye 18.145 204 

lake kahe prabhu dekhi' haiia vismaya 17.161 88 mali haiia kare sei bija arapa(la 19.152 333 
/akera nistara kaila apane bhramiya 17.52 27 'mamata' adhika, k[$(le atma-sama jiiana 19.225 391 
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mamatadhikye tagana-bhartsana-vyavahara 19.227 392 more krpa kara, mw'ii-ayogya pamara 18.201 229 
manaril tanoti saha-go-ga(layos tayor yat 18.34 146 more 5i$ya kari' mora hate 'bhik$a' kaila 17.167 90 
mandira chagi' kwije rahe, kiba gramantare 18.31 144 more tumi bhik$a deha, ei mora 'sik$i'i'" 17.177 95 
manogatir avicchinna 19.171 352 mrga-mada vastre bandhe, tabu na lukaya 18.119 191 
'manu$ya nahe, inho-kr$(1a'-kari/a nirdhara 19.100 296 mrga-mrgi mukha dekhi ' prabhu-anga cate 17.198 111 

mari' gariyache, yatira saba dhana laiia 18.165 213 mrgera gala dhari' prabhu karena rodane 17.207 115 
mata, ganga, bhakta-ga(le dekhiba eka-bara 17.70 35 mrgera pulaka ange, a5ru nayane 17.207 115 
mala, ganga bhakte dekhi' sukhi haifa mana 17.72 36 mrgi-vyadhite ami kabhu ha-i acetana 18.184 221 
mathura aila /okera karite nistara 17.163 89 mukaril karoti vacalaril 17.80 40 
mathura asiya kai/a 'visranti-tirthe' snana 17.156 85 mukha-vasa diya prabhure karaila say ana 19.90 291 

'mathura' calite pathe yatha rahi' yaya 17.152 83 mukhe mukha diya kare anyonye cumbana 17.42 22 
mathura-nikate aila-mathura dekhiya 17.155 85 mukhe phena page nasaya svasa ruddha haifa 18.162 212 
'mathura'-padmera pa5cima-dale yatira vasa 18.18 138 muktanam api siddhanaril 19.150 330 
mathurara ghare-ghare kara'na nimantra(la 18.129 197 muiii chara, more tumi sange laiia aila 17.78 39 
mathurara yata /oka brahma(la sajjana 18.130 197 

murcchita haiia tenho tahaiii pagila 19.242 399 
mathura yaibara chafe asena jharikhat:~ga 17.53 27 'murkha'-/oka karibeka tamara nindana 17.183 98 
matta-hasti- yutha aila karite jala-pana 17.30 15 "murk hera vakye 'murkha' haifa pa(lgita haiia 18.100 180 
'maya', 'brahma' sabda vina nahi suni ka(le 17.95 48 
mayavadi-gaf)a yate maha-bahirmukhe 17.143 78 

N mayuradi pak$i-ga(la prabhure dekhiya 17.44 22 

mayurera ka(ltha dekhi' prabhura kr$t:Ja-smrti 17.218 121 nace, kunde, vyaghra-ga(la mrgi-gat:Ja-satige 17.41 21 
mayurera nrtya prii_bhu dekhe kutOhale 17.217 120 nacite nacite ca/ila 5/oka pagiya 18.33 145 
milane 'rasa/a' hay a amrta madhura 18.182 360 nacite nacite pathe prabhu ca/i' yaya 17.224 123 
mi5ra kahe,- 'prabhu, yavat ka5ite rahiba 17.99 51 nama cintamat:~ih kr$(1a5 17.133 71 
mi5ra krpa kari ' more 5unana kr$t:Ja-katha 17.96 50 nama-prema diya kaila sabara nistara 17.54 28 

misra-putra raghu kare pada-samvahana 17.90 46 nama, rupa, gu(la tatira, saba-anupama 17.113 59 
mi5rera sakha tenho prabhura purva dasa 17.92 46 nama-sankirtana kare madhyahna-paryanta 18.80 171 
mitra(livajitayasa- 17.39 20 nama-satikirtane seha nahe kana dine 19.130 312 
mleccha-bhaye ai/a gopala mathura-nagare 18.47 152 'nama', 'vigraha', 'svarupa' -tina eka-rupa 17.131 69 
mleccha-de5a, keha kahan karaye utpata 18.217 237 name 'bhakta5 catur-vedi 19.50 270 

mleccha-gat:Ja asi' prabhura vandi/a cara(la 18.181 220 nama maha-vadanyaya 19.53 272 
mleccha-ga(la dekhi' mahaprabhura 'bahya' 18.180 220 nana 5/oka pagi' uthe, page bara bar a 19.47 269 
mleccha kahe, -yei kaha, sei 'satya' haya 18.199 228 'nandi5vara' dekhi' preme ha-ifa vihva/a 18.57 159 
mleccha-pathana gho{ia haite uttari/a 18.163 212 na paraye 'ham calituril 19.208 380 
mlecchera hrdaye yena /age 5eladhara 18.178 219 naraya(la-parab sarve 19.216 386 

mok$adi ananda yara nahe eka 'kat:~a ' 18.195 226 naukara upare prabhu nacite lagila 19.80 287 
mora ghara vina bhik$ii na kariba kati 19.250 403 naukate kaliya-jiiana, dipe ratna-jiiane! 18.106 183 
mora iccha hay a- 'hatia vai$f)ava-kitikara' 18.86 173 nija-bhrame murkha-/oka kare kolahale 18.101 181 
mora nimantra(la vina any a na maniba' 17.99 51 nija ghare laiia prabhure bhik$a karai/a 19.248 402 

"mora sahaya kara yadi, tumi-dui jana 17.4 3 nija-grhe ani/a prabhure satigete laiia 19.84 289 
mora 5akti nahi, tamara satige yaite 19.29 261 nijajiiane satya chagi' 'asatye satya-bhrama' 18.98 179 
mora yata karya-kama, saba kaila nasa 19.22 257 nija-krta kr$t:Ja-lila-5/oka pagila 19.95 294 
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nijanurupe prabhur eka-rupe 19.121 308 patsiiha dekhiyii sabe sambhrame uthi/a 19.19 256 
nija-sastra dekhi' tumi vicara kariya 18.198 228 patsara age ache mora 'sata jana' 18.169 215 
nikate asiyacha tumi, yaha vrndavana 19.240 398 'pavaniidi' saba kurxJe sniina kariya 18.58 160 
nikate yamuna vahe silala sam ira 18.77 169 phala-mule vyanjana kare, vanya nana saka 17.63 32 
nilacale chi/a yaiche premavesa mana 17.226 124 phula-phala bhari' r;Jiila par;Je prabhu-paya 17.201 112 

nimantral)a lagi ' loka kare hur;Jahur;Ji 18.148 206 prabhiite uthiya yabe karila gamana 19.238 398 
nirantara ave sa prabhura na dekhiye bhala 18.141 202 prabhu-age du/:lkhi hana kahe vivarara 17.123 65 
nirantara durihe cinti tamara carara 17.97 so prabhu-age kahe, -ei thak cari-jana 18.181 220 
'nirantara kr~ra-nama ' jihvii tarira giiya 17.111 59 prabhu-age kahe loka, -sri-kr~ra dekhila 18.97 178 
nirantara premavese nirjane gamana 17.67 34 'prabhu ailii' suni' candrasekhara iii/a 17.91 46 

nirjana-vane ca/e prabhu kr$tJa-niima lana 17.25 13 prabhu caliyachena bindu-madhava-darasane 19.38 265 
nirjharete u~rodake snana tina-biira 17.66 34 prabhu-dara5ane sabe 'kr$tJa-bhakta' ha-ila 19.109 301 
'nirvi5e$a-brahma' sthape svasastra uthana 18.186 222 prabhu dekhibare gramera saba-loka iii/a 19.109 301 
'nirvi5e$a-gosani' lana karena vyiikhyana 18.200 228 prabhu dekhi' dare par;Je darr;Javat hana 19.46 268 
ni5caya kariya haila hrdaye ullasa 17.84 42 prabhu dekhi' haila tarira kichu vismaya jnana 17.83 42 

'ni$iddhacara', 'kutina(i', 'jiva-himsana' 19.159 341 prabhu dekhi' karila /oka carara vandana 18.93 176 
nivrtta hana rahe sabe jani' prabhura mana 17.23 12 prabhu dekhi' premavesa ha-i/a durihara 19.47 269 
nutana kaupina-bahirvasa paraila 19.86 289 prabhu dekhi' sabara mane hai/a bhaya-karipa 19.79 286 
nutana sarigi ha-ibeka, -snigdha yarira mana 17.14 7 prabhu dekhi' vrndavanera sthavara-jarigama 17.202 113 

prabhu dekhi' vrndavane vrk$a-lata-gare 17.200 112 

p prabhu r;Jubaila kr~ra-premera vanyate 19.40 266 
prabhu-gura gana kare preme malta hana 17.148 81 

palaiba bali' sanatanere bandhila 19.27 259 prabhu jala-krtya kare, age hasti aila 17.31 15 
pale-pale vyaghra, hasli, garr;Jara, sukara-gara 17.26 13 prabhu janena-dina parica-sata sei rahiba 19.251 403 
panca-rasa 'sthayi' vyapi rahe bhakta-mane 19.188 369 prabhu kahe,- 'aji mora hanache nimantrare' 17.102 53 
pancaratre, bhagavate ei lak~ara kay a 19.169 351 
parica-sata jana asi' kare nimantrara 17.58 30 prabhu kahe, -bhala tattva sikhai/a more 19.105 299 

prabhu kahe, -kaha 'kr$1Ja' vyaghra uthila 17.29 14 
panca-vidha-bhakte gaura sapta-rasa haya 19.187 365 prabhu kahe, -kahari haite karila agamana? 18.93 176 
para kari ' bhattacarya calila /aflii 18.157 210 prabhu kahe,- 'kahari pail a 'kr~ra darasana?' 18.109 184 
parama santo~a prabhura vanya-bhojane 17.64 33 prabhu kahe, -ke tumi, kahari tamara ghara? 18.85 173 
'param-brahma'-'paramatma' -jnana pravira 19.218 387 
paramparaya 'vai~rava ' haila sarva-dese 17.49 25 prabhu kahe,- "mayiivadi kr$1Je aparadhi 17.129 68 

prabhu kahena, -kaha, teriho par;Je kr$tJa-lila 19.99 296 
parapiira-sunya gabhira bhakti-rasa-sindhu 19.137 317 prabhu kahena, - thak nahe, mora 'sarigi' jana 18.183 221 
parvate nii car;Je dui-rupa-sanatana 18.45 152 prabhu kahe,-nija-sarigi kariho na /a-iba 17.13 7 
'pa5cima'-dese Iaiche saba 'vai$(lava' karila 17.153 84 prabhu kahe, -sanatanera haniiche mocana 19.57 274 
'pa5cime' iisiya kaila yavanadi dhanya 18.213 235 
piithana kahe, -tumi pascima miithura dui- 18.172 216 prabhu kahe, -sruti, smrti, yata r~i-gara 17.184 99 

prabhu kahe, - suna, rupa, bhak ti-rasera 19.136 317 
'pathana-vai~rava bali' haila tarira khyati 18.211 234 prabhu kahe, -tamara kartavya, amara vacana 19.240 398 
pathe giibhi-ghatii care prabhure dekhiyii 17.194 109 prabhu kahe, -tamara sastra sthiipe 'nirvise~e ' 18.189 223 
pat he yahari yahari haya yamuna-darsana 17.154 85 
pathe yaite bhattacarya saka-mula-phala 17.57 29 prabhu kahe,- "tumi 'guru: ami '5i$ya'-praya 17.170 92 
pathe yaite kare prabhu ucca sarikirtana 17.34 18 prabhu kahe, -upiidhyaya, sre$(ha mana' 19.101 297 
pati-sutanvaya-bhriitr-biindhavan 19.210 381 prabhu kahe, -utha, kr$tJa-nama tumi /a-ilii 18.205 231 
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prabhu kahe,- 'vi~Qu ' 'vi~Qu ' iha na kahiba! 18.111 186 prabhu tatire krpa kai/a alitigana kari 18.88 174 
prabhu-kat:Jtha-dhvani suni' aise mrgi-pala 17.197 111 prabhu tanre sneha kari ' krpa praka5ila 19.253 404 
prabhu-karQe kr~t:Ja-nama kahe ucca kari ' 17.221 122 prabhu tara ariga muche, 5/aka par;Je range 17.35 18 
prabhuke ber;Jaya asi' hurikara kariya 17.194 109 prabhu tare urhana kai/a alirigana 17.85 42 
prabhuke sunana kr~t:Jera guQa-5/aka par;Je 17.209 116 prabhu uthi' tarire krpaya kaila a/itigana 17.93 47 

prabhu krpa kai/a yaiche riipa-sanatane 19.122 308 prabhu yabe vrndavana karena gamana 19.11 250 
prabhu-krpa pana durihe dui hata yur;li ' 19.52 271 prakaQr;/a-sarira, suddha-kancana-varaQa 17.107 57 
prabhu lana gela visvesvara-darasane 17.86 43 praka5ananda-age kahe caritra tanhara 17.105 56 
prabhu na dekhi/a nija-gaQera bandhana 18.179 219 praka5ananda sripada sabhate vasiya 17.104 54 
prabhu pafhaila tarire karite bhajane 19.91 292 prakrtendriya-grahya nahe, haya sva-praka5a 17.134 71 

prabhu-prema-saundarya dekhi' lake 18.20 139 prasanna hana ajna diba, na maniba 'duhkha' 17.7 4 
prabhura avasi~ta-patra-prasada paila 18.89 175 prasiddha patha char;li' prabhu upapathe calila 17.24 12 
prabhura avesa haifa madhava-daraiane 19.41 266 prastave kahiluri gapala-krpara akhyana 18.55 158 
prabhura caraQa dhari' karena radana 17.85 42 pratab-kale aise /aka, tamare na paya 18.149 206 
prabhura caraQadaka savarhse kai/a pana 17.88 44 pratab-kale akriire asi' randhana kariya 18.134 199 

prabhura darasane suddha hanache tarira 17.123 65 pratab-kale asi' rahe gramera bahire 19.245 400 
prabhura gamana-riti piirve ye likhi/a 18.56 159 pratab-kale bhakta-gaQa prabhu na dekhiya 17.22 12 
prabhura gambhira-svare yena prati-dhvani 17.206 114 pratab-kale bhavya-/aka prabhu-sthane aila 18.103 182 
prabhura mahima dekhi ' lake camatkara 19.43 267 pratab-kale mahaprabhu pratab-snana kaila 18.155 209 
prabhura pratape tara eka pa5a haya 17.27 14 pratab-kale prabhu 'manasa-gariga'ya kari ' 18.32 145 

prabhura premavesa, ara prabhava bhakti-sara 19.76 285 prate prabhu-sarige ai/a jala-patra lana 18.90 175 
prabhura premavesa dekhi' brahmaQa- 17.225 124 prate u(hi mathura ca/ila gaurahari 17.146 81 
prabhura premavesa dekhi' lake camatkara 17.157 86 prate vrndavane kaila 'cira-ghate' snana 18.75 169 
prabhura rak~a lagi ' vipra ha-ifa cintita 17.225 124 prathame gapala lana ganthuli-grame khui/a 18.29 143 
prabhura riipa-prema dekhi' ha-ifa camatkara 18.84 172 prathamei tama-sange ai/a gaur;/a haite 17.16 9 

prabhura riipa-prema dekhi' haya camatkare 17.101 52 prathamei upsakhara karaye chedana 19.161 344 
prabhura 'se~anna ' misra savamse khaila 17.91 46 prati vrk~a-lata prabhu karena alirigana 17.204 114 
prabhura se~a prasada-patra dui-bhai paila 19.59 275 prayaga-paryanta durihe tama-satige yaba 18.216 236 
prabhura vancha piirQa saba karila gapale 18.41 150 prayage aila bhatta gasanire lana 19.113 303 
prabhura virahe tine ekatra miliya 17.148 81 'prayage' asiya prabhu kaila veQi-snana 17.149 82 

prabhura ye ajna hay a, sei sire dhari" 18.151 207 prayage calaiba, ihari na diba rahite 19.111 302 
prabhure bhik~a dena salagrame samarpiya 18.134 199 prayage prabhura lila nari varQibara 19.43 267 
prabhure dekhiya mleccha karaye vicara 18.164 213 prema-bhakti pay a sei caitanya-caraQe 19.256 405 
prabhure miliya gela apana-bhavane 19.3 247 prema dehki ' upadhyayera haifa camatkara 19.100 296 
prabhure miircchita dekhi' sei ta brahmaQa 17.219 121 prema 'gupta' karena, bahire na prakase 17.50 26 

prabhure nimantraQa kari ' ghare bhik~a dila 17.89 45 premalapair drr;Jhatara-pari~vanga-ratigaih 19.120 307 
prabhu-satige ca fe, nahi char;Je dhenu-gaQa 17.196 110 prema matta hana teriha karena nartana 19.107 300 
prabhu-satige madh yahne akriira Urthe aila 18.89 175 premanande nace, gaya, saghana hunkara 17.157 86 
prabhu-satige nrtya kare premavi~!a hana 17.158 87 'prema-pha/a' paki' par;Je, mali asvadaya 19.162 345 

prabhu-satige rahe grha-stri-putra char;liya 18.90 175 prema-seva kari ' tu~!a kaila prabhura mana 17.81 40 
prabhu sri-caraQa dila tanhara mathaya 18.209 233 premasmin bata radhikeva labhate yasyarh 18.12 135 
prabhu tarire kahila, 'kaha kr~t:Jera varQana' 19.94 293 premavese kr~t:Jera kaila sarvatiga-sparsana 18.62 162 
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premavese mahaprabhu bhiimite pac;/ila 17.218 121 raghunatha-bhal!a-gosiiiii, !ira /okaniitha 18.49 154 
premavese mahaprabhu ha-ifa vihvala 19.78 286 raghupati upadhyaya namaskiira kaila 19.97 295 
premavese nace prabhu hari-dhvani kari ' 19.42 267 raja kahe, -tamara sthane vaidya pathailun 19.20 257 
premavese nrtya kare Ordhva-bahu kari ' 18.177 218 raja-karya chac;/ila, na yay a raja-dvare 19.15 252 
premiivese prabhu kare kirtana-nartana 18.36 147 raja more priti kare, se-mora bandhana 19.13 251 

premavese prabhura deha-mana ayuyaila 19.99 296 riijaputa-jati, -grhastha, yamuna-pare grama 18.82 171 
premavese prabhura mana haifa ta/amala 18.68 165 rajaputa-jati muiii, a-pare mora ghara 18.86 173 
premiivese prabhure karena namaskara 18.84 172 rajaputa-lokera sei grame vasati 18.26 142 
premavese prabhu tanre kaila aliilgana 19.107 300 'ramadasa' adi pathana-cakara tiiilh!ira 18.208 233 
premavese prabhu yabe karena citkiira 18.178 219 'ramadiisa' bali' prabhu tiiilra kai/a nama 18.207 232 

premavi~ta haiia sloka pac;lite lagila 19.73 283 ramananda-pase yata siddhanta sunila 19.116 305 
prema vrddhi-krame nama-sneha, mana, 19.178 357 ramananda-svarOpa-sange nibhrte yukati 17.3 3 
preme gara-gara mana ratri-divase 17.229 125 rasa-gal)a-madhye tumi sre~tha mana' kaya? 19.104 299 
preme matta ca/i' iii/a govardhana-grama 18.17 138 rasamrta-sindhu-granthera mangalacaral)e 19.133 314 
preme matta haifa sei nace, bale 'hari' 18.88 174 rasa-stha/1 dekhi' preme mOrcchite ha-ifa 18.72 167 

preme matta niice /aka kari ' hari-dhvani 17.189 107 rati bhede kr~IJa-bhakti-rase paiica bheda 19.184 361 
preme prabhu kare riidha-kul)c;/era stavana 18.6 132 rati gac;lha haile tara 'prema' nama kaya 19.177 356 
premi kr~IJadasa, !ira seita brahmal)a 18.158 210 ratre mahaprabhu kare manete viciire 18.22 140 
'premonmade pac;le gos!il'ii madhya-yamunate 19.41 302 ratre tenho svapna dekhe, -prabhu iii/a ghare 19.245 400 
premonmattan sahonnrtyiin 17.1 2 ratrye uthi' vana-pathe palaiiii yaba 17.5 3 

priya-svarOpe da yita-svarOpe 19.121 308 rddha siddhi-vraja-vijayita satya-dharmii 19.165 347 
punab kr~IJa- rati haya duita prakara 19.192 371 rOpa gosaiii dui-bhaiye karai/a bhojane 19.88 290 
punab sari kahe suke kari' parihasa 17.215 119 rupa gosaiii nilacale pathai/a dui-jana 19.11 250 
punab suka kahe, -kr~IJa 'madana-mohana' 17.213 118 rOpa-gosaiiira chota-bhai -parama-vai~l)ava 19.36 264 
punarapi sei vipra prabhure puchi/a 17.124 65 rOpa-gosaiiire sik~a kara'na sakti sal'icariya 19.114 303 

pul)c;/arikak~a, isana, ara laghu-haridasa 18.52 156 rOpa-gosaiii se-divasa tathani rahila 19.58 274 
purl-dvaye, vaikuQthadye -aisvarya-pravil)a 19.193 371 rOpa kahena,- tenho bandi hay a raja-ghare 19.56 273 
puri-gos!iiiira ye acaral)a, sei dharma sara 17.185 100 rOpa-sanatana sabara krpa-gaurava-patra 19.123 309 
"puri-gos!iiii tamara ghare karyachena bhik~a 17.177 95 rOpe krpa kari' taha saba sal'icari/a 19.116 305 
'purl madhu-puri vara' -kahe upadhyaya 19.102 297 'rOpera mi/ana' sva-granthe likhiyachena 19.118 306 

pOr!Jab suddho nitya-mukto 17.133 71 
'p0rl)aisvarya-prabhu-jiiana' adhika hay a dasye19.219 388 s 
pOrl)ananda-prapti tanra caral)a-sevana 18.195 226 
pOrvapara-vidhi-madhye 'para' -balavan 18.197 227 saba dina premavese nrtya-gita kaila 18.63 162 
pOrva-ratrye jagannatha dekhi ' 'ajl'ia' /aiia 17.21 11 saba gopi haite radha kr~!Jera preyasi 18.7 133 

saba khal)c;/i' sthape 'isvara ', 'tanhara sevana' 18.196 227 
'pOrve suniyachi prabhu karyachena sannyasa' 17.84 42 saba /aka dekhite aila ascarya suniya 18.19 139 
pOrve vrndavana yaite kari/ana vicara 17.70 35 sabare rakhiba, yena keha nahi yaya 17.6 4 
pOrve yena 'dak~il)a ' yaite /aka nistarila 17.153 84 
pu~padi dhyane karena kr~!Je samarpal)a 17.204 114 sabare upadesa kare 'nama-sankirtana' 18.81 171 

saba-sane kric;/a kare hana tara va5e 17.203 113 

R saba sikhaila prabhu bhagavata-siddhanta 19.115 304 
sabe asi ' kahe, -kr~IJa pailun darasana 18.96 178 

radha-sange yada bhati 17.216 120 sabe 'eka'-mala nahe, bhinna bhinna dharma 17.184 99 
raga-anuraga, bhava, mahabhava haya 19.178 357 sabe 'kr~!Ja ' 'hari' bali' nace, kande, hase 17.49 25 
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sabe 'kr~ra ' kahe, sabara haifa premavesa 18.206 231 'sannyasi' -nama-matra, maha-indraja/1' 17.120 63 
sa ca mene tadatmanam 19.207 380 sannyasira sariga-bhaye na manena nimantrara17.1 03 53 
sac-cid-ananda-deha, purra-brahma-svarupa 18.191 224 sannyasira sarige bhik~a kahan na kariba 19.251 403 
$ac;/-aisvarya-purra kr$1Ja haya suryopama 18.112 187 sanoc;liya-ghare sannyasi na kare bhojana 17.179 96 
$ac;/-darsana-vyakhya vina katha nahi etha 17.96 so santa-bhakta -nava-yogendra, sanakadi ara 19.189 369 

sadhana-bhakti haite hay a 'rati'ra udaya 19.177 356 santa-dasya-rase aisvarya kahari uddipana 19.195 372 
sadhana karile prema utpanna na hay a 19.175 355 santa, dasya, sakhya, vatsalya, madhura-rasa 18.185 364 
'sadhya-sadhana-vastu' nari nirdharite 18.202 229 santa-rase- 'svarupa-buddhye kr$1Jaika- 19.211 382 
sa eva bhakti-yogakhya 19.174 354 santa-rati, dasya-rati, sakhya-rati ara 18.183 361 
sagare prabhure bhatta naukate cac;/aiia 19.77 286 santera gura dasye ache, adhika- 'sevana' 19.221 389 

sahasra-gura prema biic;le mathura darasane 17.227 124 santera gura, dasyera sevana-sakhye dui 19.222 389 
'sahasra-vadana' yarira nahi pa'na anta 18.223 240 santera svabhava-kr$1Je mamata-gandha- 19.218 387 
"sahite na pan ami lokera gac;labac;li 18.148 206 sapta gaura 'agantuka' paiye karare 19.188 369 
sahite na pari muiii viraha-tarailge' 19.239 398 'sarasvati' ei vakye 'satya' kahaila 18.97 178 
sahite na parimu sei 'du~te 'ra vacana 17.183 98 sarat-kala haila, prabhura ca/ite haifa mali 17.3 3 

saila dekhi' mane haya-ei 'govardhana' 17.55 29 sarika pac;laye tabe radhika-varrana 17.211 117 
sakala dekhiye tarite adbhuta-kathana 17.107 57 sarkara, sita, michari, uttama-michari ara 19.179 359 
sakala desera loka ha-ifa 'vai~rave ' 17.51 26 sarvabhauma bhattacarya-parc;lita prabala 17.119 63 
'sakara-gosaiii'- sevya, karo nahi jiiana 18.200 228 sarva-gopi$U saivaika 18.8 133 
sakheti matva prasabham yad uktam 19.199 375 'sarvaisvarya-purra teriho-syama-kalevara 18.190 224 

sakhya-bhakta-sridamadi, pure bhimarjuna 19.190 370 'sarvajiia isvara' tumi dila darasana 17.97 so 
sakhya-bhave dhar~tya k$amapaya kariya 19.198 374 'sarva-sre~tha, sarvaradhya, kararera karara 18.193 225 
sakhyera asarikoca, lalana-mamatadhikya haya 19.231 395 sarva-tattva-nirupare 'pravira' karila 19.47 305 
sakhyera gura- 'asarikoca', 'agaurava' sara 19.227 392 sarvatha-ni5cita-iilho kr$1Ja-avatara 17.163 89 
sak$at bhramaye ebe sei vrndavane 17.228 125 sarva-tirthe haifa tanra parama-mahattva 18.212 234 

sak$at dekhila loka-nahika samsaya 18.95 177 'sarvatma', 'sarvajiia ', nitya sarvadi-svarupa 18.191 224 
salokya-sar~!i-samipya- 19.173 354 sarvatra gahiya bule mahaprabhura kirti 18.211 234 
samatvenaiva vik$eta 18.116 190 sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam 19.170 352 
sambhrame asana di ya rajare vasaila 19.19 256 sastre likhiyache, keha la-ite na paraya 18.199 228 
"samo man-ni~thata buddheb" iti sri-mukha- 19.211 382 sattvika-vyabhicari-bhavera milane 18.181 360 

samo man-ni$fhata buddher 19.213 384 saundaryadi dekhi' bhattera haifa camatkara 19.76 285 
samo man-ni$thata buddher 19.212 383 saundaryam lalanali-dhairya-dalanam lila 17.210 116 
sanatana kahe,-nahe ama haite kama 19.23 258 savamse sei jala mas take dharila 19.86 289 
sanatana kahe, -tumi svatantra gauc;lesvara 19.26 259 sa yat pramaram kurute 17.178 95 
sanatana-mukhe kr$1Ja ama sikhaila 17.74 37 se amrtanande bhakta saha c;lubena apane 19.229 393 

sanatana vyaya kare, rakhe mudi-ghare 19.9 250 seha tamara nama jane, -apane kahila 17.125 65 
sanatane kahe, -tumi cala mora sat he 19.28 260 sei bhakta, tahari asi' dekhaye tanhare 18.44 151 
'sanatanera varta kaha'-tarihare puchila 19.55 273 sei dui-jana prabhura sange cali' aila 18.218 237 
saiicarya rOpe vyatanot punab sa 19.1 246 sei grame giya kaila gopala-darasana 18.36 147 
sandh ya-kale akrure asi ' bhik$a nirvahila 18.74 168 sei jala-bindu-kara /age yara gaya 17.32 17 

sange cafe, 'kr$1Ja ' bali' nace matta haiia 17.44 22 sei-kale tapana-misra kare ganga-snana 17.83 42 
sarige gopala-bhatta, dasa-raghunatha 18.49 154 sei 'kr~ra ' 'kr~ra ' kahe, preme nace, gay a 17.32 17 
sannyasi-cit-kara jiva, kirara-kara-sama 18.112 187 sei kr$ra-preme matta, tare tribhuvane 18.123 193 
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sei kurx;le yei eka-bara kare snana 18.10 134 sri-gopala-dasa, ara dasa-narayaQa 18.51 155 
sei-mata pa5cima des a, preme bhasaila 18.221 238 sri-radheva hares tadiya-sarasi 18.12 135 
sei-mata vrndavane tavat dekhi/a 18.56 159 sri-radhikaya/:1 priyata surOpata 17.212 118 
sei mleccha-madhye eka parama gambhira 18.185 222 sri-rOpa-gosani ai/a sri-vrndavane 18.54 158 
sei pathe prabhu laiia kariye payana 18.144 203 sri-rOpa-gosaiii tabe naukate bhariya 19.6 248 

sei preme matta hay a, kare kr~Qa-satikirtana 18.219 238 sri-rOpa-hrdaye prabhu sakti saiicarila 19.117 305 
se-ratri rahi/a haridevera mandire 18.22 140 sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 17.234 127 
sei saba lake prabhu prasada kari/a 18.127 196 sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 18.229 242 
sei sei sevanera ihati nama- 'palana' 19.226 391 sri-rOpa-raghunatha-pade yara asa 19.257 406 
sei svapna parateka toma asi' painu 18.87 174 sri-rOpa-sanatana rahe ramakeli-grame 19.3 247 

sei ta brahmaQe prabhu satigete la-ila 17.192 108 sri-rOpa sik~a dila sakti saiicariya 19.135 315 
seita 'gosaiii ' tumi-sak~at 'isvara' 18.201 229 sri-rOpa sunila prabhura niladri-gamana 19.10 250 
seita 'p~ary;li' hay a, daQc;/e tare yama 18.115 189 srf-rOpa-upare prabhura yata krpa haifa 19.255 405 
seita pathana saba 'vairagi' ha-ifa 18.210 234 sri-rOpa-va/labha dutihe asiya mili/a 19.45 268 
sei tine satige cafe, prabhu ni$edhi/a 17.147 81 sri-rOpe dekhiya prabhura prasanna haifa 19.48 269 

sei vijuli-khanna haifa 'maha-bhagavata' 18.212 234 sri-uddhava-dasa, ara madhava-dui-jana 18.51 155 
sei vipra nimantriya nila nijalaya 19.44 268 'srivana' dekhi' puna!) gela 'loha-vana' 18.67 164 
sei vipra-nirbhaya, se-mukhe bac;la dac;la 18.167 214 sri-yadava-acarya, ara govinda gosaiii 18.50 155 
sei vipra prabhuke dekhaya tirtha-sthana 17.190 107 sr~ti, sthiti, pralaya tatiha haite haya 18.192 225 
sei vipra vahi' nibe vastrambu-bhajana 17.19 10 srutim apare smrtim itare 19.96 294 

sei vi pre, kr~t:~adase, prabhu vidaya dila 18.215 236 stabdha haiia mola-sakha bac;lite na pay a 19.160 343 
sei vi pre sadhe /oka nimantraQa nite 18.132 198 sthaQu-puru$e yaiche viparita-jiiane 18.108 184 
sei vrk~a-nikate care bahu gabhi-gaQa 18.160 211 sthavara-jatigama mi/i' kare kr~Qa-dhvani 17.206 114 
seka-jala paiia upasakha bac;li' yaya 19.160 343 sthayibhave mile yadi vibhava, anubhava 18.180 359 
se-kale vallabha-bha~ta rahe ac;laila-grame 19.61 276 sthO/a-sOk$ma-jagatera tetiho samasraya 18.192 225 

se-saba gramera /okera haya 'prema-bhakti' 17.47 24 stri-bala-vrddha, ara 'caQc;/iila', 'yavana' 18.121 192 
se-saba /ak~aQa prakata dekhiye tanhate 17.110 58 suci/:1 sad-bhakti-diptagni- 19.74 284 
se~a-ratre uthi' prabhu ca/ila lukaiia 17.21 11 'suddha-bhakti' haite haya 'prema' utpanna 19.166 348 
'seva' kari' kr~t:Je sukha dena nirantara 19.220 388 sudurlabha/:1 prasantatma 19.150 330 
seva kari' nrtya kare vastra uc;Jana 17.87 44 suka-mukhe suni' kr~Qera varQana 17.211 117 

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 17.136 73 suka, pika, bhrtiga prabhure dekhi' 'paiicama' 17.199 112 
sighra asi' more tiitira diba samacara 19.12 251 suka-sarika prabhura hate uc;li' pac;le 17.209 116 
sikhi-gaQa nrtya kari ' prabhu-age yay a 17.199 112 suka-sari uc;li' puna!) gela vrk~a-c;la/e 17.217 120 
silaril sarva-jananuraiijanam aho yasyayam 17.210 116 sukha anubhavi' prabhu kahena vacana 17.67 34 
'si~ya ' kari' tatira bhik~a kaila atigikara 17.180 97 sukhe prema-phala-rasa kare asvadana 19.163 346 

sivananda-senera putra 'kavi-karQapOra' 19.118 306 sok~ma(lam apy aharil jiva/:1 19.142 321 
snana bhik~adi nirvaha karena abhyase 17.229 125 suna, bhattacarya, "ami gelatia bahu-desa 17.68 34 
'soro-k~etre, age yana kari ' gatiga-snana 18.144 203 suni' anandita haifa upadhyayera mana 19.94 293 
soro-k~etre asi' prabhu kaila gatiga-snana 18.214 235 suni' anandita vipra nacite lagila 17.174 93 

sraddha kari' ei katha sune ye jane 19.256 405 suni' caitanyera satige ha-ifa pagala 17.119 63 
sraddha kari' suna iha, 'satya' kari' mana' 18.226 241 suni' hasi' kahe prabhu,-saba 'satya' haya 18.95 177 
sravaQa-kirtana-jale karaye secana 19.152 333 sunileo bhagya-hinera na hay a pratiti 18.225 241 
sri-gopala darasana kaila bahu-ratige 18.53 157 suni' mahaprabhu i~at hasite /agila 18.218 237 
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suni' mahaprabhu mane ananda pana 18.61 161 tabe dui bhai vrndavanere calila 19.243 400 
suni' mahaprabhura maha-premavesa haila 18.161 212 tabe 'khela-tirtha' dekhi' 'bharxliravana' aila 18.66 164 
suni' mahaprabhura maha premavesa haila 19.95 294 tabe kruddha hana raja kahe ara-bara 19.24 258 
suni' mahaprabhu tabe i$al hasila 17.124 65 tabu likhibare nare tara eka ka(la 17.232 126 
suni' mahaprabhu tanre bahu prasarilsi/a 19.73 283 tabe mahaprabhu gela 'sri-kamyavana' 18.55 158 

suni'- 'mahaprabhu' yabena sri-vrndavane 17.98 51 tabe mahaprabhu hasi' bali/a vacana 17.176 94 
suni' prabhu kaila tanra cara(la vandana 17.169 91 tabe mahaprabhu sei brahma(le lana 17.164 89 
"suniyachi gaur;fa-desera sannyasi- 'bhavuka' 17.116 61 tabe mahaprabhu tarire nikate vasaila 19.55 273 
suniya gramera loka cintita ha-i/a 18.29 143 tabe marigala haya, -ei bhala yukti haye 18.142 203 
suniya pathana mane sankoca ha-ila 18.176 218 tabe mala-sakha bar;li' yaya vrndavana 19.161 344 

suniya prakasananda bahuta hasila 17.115 60 tabe prasarilsiya kahe sei bhakta-ga(la 19.126 310 
suniya sri-rOpa likhila sanatana-thani 19.32 262 tabe rupa gosani saba nija-ga(la lana 18.48 153 
suniya tad-anurapa kariba vyavahara 19.12 251 tabe sei dui cara rOpa-thani aila 19.31 262 
suniya vismita vipra kahe bhaya pana 17.171 92 tabe sei pathana cari-janere bandhila 18.166 214 
5u$ka rufi-cana vicaya bhoga parihari' 19.128 311 tabe sei prasada k[$(ladasa pai/a 5e$a 19.89 291 

sustha hana prabhu kare anga-ka(lr;/Oyana 17.196 110 tabe sei vipra prabhuke bhik$ii karaila 17.187 106 
sutra-rupe kahi, vis tara na yay a var(lana 19.136 317 tabe sukha haya yabe gariga-pathe yaiye 18.150 207 
svado 'pi sadyab savanaya kalpate 18.125 194 tabe tanra pade rOpa kare nivedana 19.238 398 
sva-pako 'pi budhaih slag yo 19.74 284 tabe tanre bandhi' rakhi' karila gamana 19.30 261 
sva-prema-sampat-sudhayadbhuteharil 19.54 272 tabe tanre kahe prabhu capar;fa mariya 18.100 180 

svarga, mok$a k[$Qa-bhakta 'naraka' kari ' mane19.215 386 tabe vipra prabhure lana ai/a nija-ghare 17.175 94 
svargapavarga-narake$V 19.216 386 tabe yay a tad-upari 'goloka-vrndavana' 19.154 336 
svarapa-gosani sabaya kaila nivara(la 17.23 12 tadiyesita-jne$u bhaktair jitatvaril 19.230 394 
svarupa kahe, - e i balabhadra-bhattacarya 17.15 8 taha dekhi' jnana haya- 'ei naraya(la 17.109 58 
'svarapa' -lak$a(le tumi- 'vrajendra-nandana' 18.126 195 taha dekhi' mahaprabhura ullasita mana 18.160 211 

svasukha-nibhrta-cetas tad vyudastanya- 17.138 75 taha dekhi' prabhura kichu sunite haila mana 17.208 115 
'svatantra isvara' tumi-svayaril bhagavan" 17.29 39 taha diya kara sighra atma-vimocane 19.34 263 
svavidya-samvrto jivab 18.114 188 taha ke kahite pare k$udra jiva hana 18.224 240 
svayambhu, visrama, dirgha-Vi$(JU, bhatesvara 17.191 108 taha kha(lr;/i' 'savi5e$a' sthapiyache 5e$e 18.189 223 

tahan 'govardhana' dekhi' ha-ila vihvala 18.15 137 
syamam eva pararil raparil 19.106 300 
'syamam eva pararil ruparil' -kahe upadhyaya 19.101 297 tahan haite mahaprabhu 'khadira-vana' aila 18.63 162 
syama-rupera vasa-sthana sre$tha mana' kay a? 19.102 297 tahan jhanpa diya par;fe preme acetana 17.154 85 

tahari lila-sthali dekhi' gela 'nandisvara' 18.57 159 

T 
tiihan sei anna bha~tacarya kare paka 17.63 32 
tahiin sei kalpa-vrk$era karaye sevana 19.163 346 

tabe ami yana dekhi sri-vrndavana 17.4 3 tahan suni/a-gopala ge/a ganthuli grama 18.35 146 
tabe ara sloka suka karila pathana 17.213 118 tahan tahan snana kari ' premavi$la hail!! 17.1 93 109 
tabe asi' dekhe bindu-madhava-cara(le 17.86 43 tah!ln vina ei premara kahan nahi gandha 17.173 93 
tabe avyahati ha ya, karilun ni5caya 19.14 252 tahan vistarita hana phale prema-phala 19.155 337 

tabe bhat~acarya sei brahma(le lana 18.139 201 taha suni' prabhura hai/a vismaya-premollasa 17.215 119 
tabe bhat~acarya tare 'sambandha' kahila 17.174 93 taha vighna kari' vana-pathe lana aila 17.74 37 
tabe bha~ta mahaprabhure nimantra(la kaila 19.65 278 Iaiche radha-ku(lr;fa priya 'priyara sarasi' 18.7 133 
tabe cali' ai/a prabhu 'sumanary-sarovara' 18.15 137 tam matvatmajam avyaktaril 19.205 378 
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tanha lana rupa-gosani prayage aila 19.37 264 tepus tapas te juhuvu/:1 sasnur arya 19.72 282 
tanhara carare priti- 'puru~artha-sara' 18.194 226 ;hakura lana bhaga', asibe kali yavana' 18.28 143 
tanhara mahima-pratapa na pari varf)ite 17.106 56 tina-bare 'kr~f)a-nama ' na ai/a tara mukhe 17.127 66 
tanhara vacana prabhu aligikara kaila 17.20 11 'tina' murti dekhi/a sei gopha ughac;liya 18.61 161 
tanhare puchila kichu nibhrte vasiya 17.164 89 tine 'bheda' nahi, -tina 'cid-ananda-rupa' 17.131 69 

tan-ni$!ha durgha;a buddher 19.212 383 tire nrtya kare kuf){ia-li/a saliariya 18.13 136 
tanra bhaktye haya jivera samsara-taraf)a 18.193 225 tirtha '/upta ' jani' prabhu sarvajna bhagavan 18.5 132 
tanra mukhe ana sune talira mukhe ana 17.48 25 tirtha-vasi lu;ha', ara caha' maribara 18.175 217 
talira salige anyonye, talira salige ana 18.220 238 tiruhita paf){iita, ba{ia vai$f)ava, mahasaya 19.92 292 
talira seva vina jivera na yay a 'samsara' 18.194 226 titik~a du/:lkha-sammar$0 19.213 384 

tanra vipra vahe jala-patra-bahirvasa 17.65 33 toma dekhi ' jihva mora bale 'k[~f)a-nama ' 18.203 230 
tanre aliligiya prabhu naukate cagi/a 19.242 399 toma dekhi' k[$f)a-preme jagat pagala 18.120 192 
talire prasna karena prabhura pari$ada-gaf)a 19.124 309 toma dekhi' mukha mora bale 'kr~~Ja ' 'hari' 17.128 67 
tiilire radha-sama 'prema' k[$f)a kare dana 18.10 134 toma dekhi' sarva-loka ha-ila nistara 18.110 185 
tali-sabare krpa kari ' prabhu ta' ca/i/a 18.210 234 tamara 'ba{ia bhai' kare dasyu-vyavahara 19.24 258 

tapana-misra suni' asi' prabhure mili/a 19.247 401 tamara caraf)a-saliga puna/:1 kahali paba? 18.216 236 
"tara age yabe ami tamara nama la-ila 17.125 65 tamara dhana /aila tomaya pagala kariya 18.182 221 
tara madhye avese prabhu karila gamana 17.26 13 tamara 'do$a' kahite kare namera uccara 17.126 66 
tara madhye manu$ya-jati ati alpatara 19.145 324 'tamara grama marite turuka-dhari sajila 18.27 143 
tara madhye mleccha, pulinda, bauddha, 19.145 324 tamara nama suni' haya 'sva-paca' 'pavana' 18.124 193 

tara madhye 'sthavara', 'jaligama'-dui bheda 19.144 323 tamara paf)gita-sabara nahi sastra-jnana 18.197 227 
tara sama sOk$ma jivera 'svarupa' vicari 19.139 319 'tamara prasade ami eta sukha pai/a' 17.76 38 
tara sastra-yuktye tare prabhu kaila khaf)gana 18.187 223 tamara sastre kahe se~e 'eka-i isvara' 18.190 224 
tara tale pingi-bandha parama-cikkaf)a 18.76 169 'tamara sukhe amara sukha' -kahi/a apane 17.9 5 
tarko 'prati$!ha/:l srutayo vibhinna 17.186 105 tomare 'bhik~a ' diba-ba{ia bhagya se~mara 17.182 98 

ta-sabake tahan chiigi ' age cali' gela 17.43 22 tomarena~amakhaya 18.149 206 
ta-sabara priti dekhi' prabhu bhavavese 17.203 ~~=saba su e pathe habe mora 'sukha' 17.7 4 
tasmai de yam tato grahyam 19.50 270 ornate susnigdha baga, paf)gita, sadhu, arya 17.15 8 
tasya hare/:1 pada-kamalam 19.134 315 tomaya cakhaite tara kahi eka 'bindu' 19.137 317 
tasyal) sudu/:lkha-bhaya-soka-vina$!a-buddher 19.202 376 trayya copani$adbhis ca 19.204 378 

tasyaravinda-nayanasya padaravinda- 17.142 77 trivef)i-upara prabhura vasa-ghara sthana 19.60 275 
tatas cantardadhe kr$1Ja/:l 19.209 380 trtiya-prahare /aka paya darasana 18.81 171 
tate mali yatna kari' kare avaraf)a 19.157 340 "tumi amaya ani' dekhaila vrndavana 18.153 208 
tathapi puri dekhi' tanra 'vai$f)ava'-acara 17.180 97 tumi-isvara, nahi tamara vidhi-vyavahara 17.182 98 
tathapi talira darsana-sravaf)a-prabhave 17.51 26 tumi yadi uddhiira', tabe ha-ibe uddhare 19.56 273 

tumi yaiche Iaiche chu(i' aisa tahan haite 19.33 263 
tato gatva vanoddesam 19.208 380 
tavad bhakti-sukhasyatra 19.176 355 u tenatavim a!asi tad vyathate na kim svit 18.65 163 
teliho daf)gavat kai/a, prabhu kai/a alingana 19.62 277 
teliho kahena, - "tumi 'k[$1)a ', tumi 17.77 38 ucchrnkhala-loka-salige dui-loka-nasa" 17.121 63 

uddesa karite kari dig-darasana 17.232 126 

teliho kahe, yabe tumi devataya du/:lkha dite 19.29 261 udvigna ha-ila praf)a, sahite na pari 18.151 207 

telitula-tale vasi' kare nama-salikirtana 18.78 170 upage va chif)ge, tara sukhi' yaya pata 19.156 338 

telituli-talate asi' karila visrama 18.75 169 upagiyamana-mahatmyam 19.204 378 
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upajiya bar;le lata 'brahmaf,)r;/a' bhedi' yaya 19.153 335 vipra-grhe asi' prabhu nibhrte vasila 19.45 268 
Ordhva bahu kari' bale-bala 'hari' 'hari' 19.42 267 vipra-grhe gopa/era nibhrte sevana 18.30 144 
'utha, utha, rupa, aisa', bali/a vacana 19.48 269 'vipra-grhe' sth0/a-bhik$a, kahan madhu-kari 19.120 311 
'u!tama brahmaf,)a' eka sange avasya cahi 17.11 6 vipra kahe,-pathana, tamara patsara dohai 18.168 214 

vipra kahe, -prayage prabhu lana yai 18.143 203 
u!tara na aise mukhe, maha-stabdha haifa 18.188 223 
'utha, utha, rupa, aisa', bali/a vacana 19.48 269 vipra kahe, -sripada sri-madhavendra-puri 17.166 90 
uvaha kr$f.l0 bhagavan 19.206 379 vipra saba nimantraya, prabhu n!ihi mane 17.102 53 

vi pre upahasa kari ' kahite lagila 17.115 60 
'viraja', 'brahma-loka' bhedi' 'para-vyoma' 19.153 335 v vi$aya-kupa haite kar;li/a toma dui-jane 19.49 270 

vaidika, yaji'iika tumi kulina pravif,)a! ' 19.69 280 visrambha-pradhiina sakhya-gaurava- 19.224 390 
vaidya-ja!i, likhana-vrt!i, varaf,)asi-vasa 17.92 46 vrajavasi /aka 'go/aka' darsana kai/a 18.136 200 
vaidya kahe, vyadhi nahi, sustha ye dekhilun 19.20 257 vrajendra-vrajesvarira kai/a caraf,)a vandana 18.62 162 
val/abha-bhatta tan-sabare karena nivaraf,)a 19.40 302 vrddha-kale rupa-gosai'ii na pare yaite 18.46 152 
vamas tamarasak$asya 18.38 149 V(k$a-r;/a /e SUka-Sari di/a darasana 17.208 115 

vamsi-dhari jag<m-nari- 17.214 119 V(k$a-/ata-praphul/ita, Sei dhvani Suni ' 17.45 23 
'vana' dekhibare yadi prabhura mana haifa 17.192 108 'vrndavana ca/ila prabhu' -asiya kahila 19.31 262 
vana dekhi' bhrama haya - ei 'vrndavana' 17.55 29 'vrndavana ca/i/a sri-caitanya-gosani 19.32 262 
vana-pathe ani' amaya bar;la sukha dila 17.69 35 vrndavana char;liba' jani' premavesa haifa 18.155 209 
vana-pathe dul)khera kahan nahi pai le5a 17.68 34 vrndavana-gamana, prabhu-caritra ananta 18.223 240 

vana-pathe yabena prabhu sri-vrndavana 19.10 250 vrndavana-guQa-varf,)ana 5/oka par;li/a 17.38 20 
vana-pathe yaite nahi 'bhojyanna'-brahmaf,)a 17.12 6 vrndavana haite aise kari ' kolahale 18.92 176 
vana-pathe yaite tamara nahibe kana 17.18 10 vrndavana haite tumi gaur;la-desa diya 19.241 399 
vai'icha haifa gopalera saundarya dekhite 18.46 152 vrndavana haite yadi prabhure kar;liye 18.142 263 
vanya-vyai'ijane prabhura anandita mana 17.61 32 vrndavana-sobha dekhe yamunara nira 18.77 169 

varaf,)asi calibare prabhura haifa mana 19.237 397 vrndavana yaite pathe haifa sata-guf,)a 17.226 124 
vasa-ni$tha kai/a candrasekharera ghara 19.252 404 vrndavane asi' prabhu vasiya ekanta 18.80 171 
vasilii, sabara patha-sranti dekhiya 18.159 211 vrndavane r;iubena yadi, ke uthiibe tJnre? 18.140 202 
vasi' mahiiprabhu kichu karena vic are 18.135 199 vrndavane haifa prabhura yateka premera 17.231 126 
vasudeva-devakira k($f,la caraf,)a vandila 19.196 373 vrndavane ha-ila tumi k($f,la-avatara 18.110 185 

vatsalya-bhakta-mata pi til, yata guru-jana 19.190 370 vrndavane 'k($f,la' ailii, -sei 'satya' hay a 18.107 183 
vatsalya-ra!i, madhura-ra!i, -ei pai'ica vibheda 18.184 361 vrndavane puQai) 'k($f.la ' prakata ha-ila 18.91 175 
vatsalya-sakhya-madhure ta' kare sankocana 19.195 372 vrndavane sthira-caran 18.1 130 
vatsalye gabhi prabhura care saba-ange 17.195 110 vrndavaniyam rasa-keli-vartartJ 19.1 246 
vatsalye santera guf,)a, dasyera sevana 19.226 391 V($abhartJ bhadrasenas tu 19.206 379 

'vatu/a' na ha-io, ghare rahata vasiya 18.102 181 vyaghra-mrga anyonye kare alingana 17.42 22 
vayal) kaisorakartJ dhyeyam 19.106 300 vyaghra-mrgi mili' cafe mahaprabhura satha 17.37 19 
'vayal) kaisorakartJ dhyeyam' -kahe 19.103 298 vyatanuta krpaya yas tattva-dipam puraf,)arh 17.138 75 
veda-ni$iddha papa kare, dharma nahi gaQe 19.146 325 

veda-ni$tha-madhye ardheka veda 'mukhe' 19.146 325 
y 

'vedanta' par;lana bahu 5i$ya-gaQa lana 17.104 54 
'Vedanta' sravaf,)a kara, na yaiha tat\ra pasa 17.121 63 yac cavahasartham asat-krto 'si 19.200 375 
vihari gopa-naribhir 17.214 119 yadi vai$Qava-aparadha uthe hati mara 19.156 338 
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yad yad acarti sre$!as 17.178 95 yas tu naraya(larh devarh 18.116 190 
yadyapi bha!!era age prabhura dhairya haila 19.82 288 yata kichu isvarera sarva sal-lak$a(la 17.108 57 
yadyapi prabhu /oka-sangha!!era trase 17.50 26 yatha radha priya Vi$(lOS 18.8 133 
yadyapi 'sano9iya' hay a seita brahma(la 17.179 96 yat-krpa tam aharh vande 17.88 40 
yadyapi vrndavana-tyage nahi prabhura mana 18.152 208 yatra naisarga-durvaira/:1 17.39 20 

yahan lana yaha tumi, rahani yaiba" 18.154 209 yat te sujata-cara(lamburuharh stane$U 18.65 163 
yahan nadi dekhe tahan manaye- 'kalindi' 17.56 29 yaval prem(larh madhu-ripu-vasikara- 19.165 347 
yahan suny a vana, lokera nahika vasati 17.62 32 yavat tamara hay a kasi-pure sthiti 19.250 403 
yahan tahan loka saba kahite lagila 18.91 175 ye-grame rahena prabhu, tathaya brahma(la 17.58 30 
yahan vipra nahi tahan 'sudra-mahajana' 17.60 31 yei bhakta janera dekhite hay a 'bhava' 18.42 150 

yahan yei payena tahan /ayena sakala 17.57 29 yei grama diya yana, yahan karena sthiti 17.47 24 
ya/:1 prag eva priya-gu(la-ga(lair ga9ha-baddho 19.120 307 yei icchii, sei kariba, naha 'paratanlra' 17.8 
yaiche bija, ik$u, rasa, gu9a, kha(l9a-sara 19.179 359 yei kuwe nitya kr$(la radhikara sange 18.9 134 
yaiche dadhi, sitii, ghrta, marica, karpura 18.182 360 yei mu9ha kahe, -jiva isvara hay a 'sama ' 18.115 189 
yaiche Iaiche chufi' tumi aisa vrndavana' 19.35 264 yei tanre dekhe, kare kf$(la-sankirtana 17.109 58 

yaite eka vrk$a-tale prabhu saba lana 18.159 211 yei tanre dekhe, sei isvara kari' kahe 17.118 62 
yama/arjuna-bhangadi dekhila sei sthala 18.68 165 yei tarka kare ihan, sei- 'murkha-raja' 18.227 241 
yamuna dekhiya preme pa9e jhanpa diya 17.150 83 yei tamara eka-bara paya darasana 18.121 192 
yamuna para hana 'bhadra-vana' ge/a 18.66 164 yei yei jana prabhura paila darasana 18.219 238 
yamunara 'cabbisa gha!e' prabhu kaila snana 17.190 107 yei yei kahila, prabhu sakali kha(l9ila 18.188 223 

yamunara ja/a dekhi' cikka(la syamala 19.78 286 yenativrajya trigu(larh 19.174 354 
yanhara darsane Joke preme matta hana 17.162 88 ye tamara iccha, ami seita kariba 18.154 209 
yan-namadheya-srava(lanukirtanad 18.125 194 ye yei do$a kare, deha' tara phala 19.26 259 
yanra age l[(la-tu/ya cari purU$artha 19.164 346 yoda-hate dui-jana kahite /agi/a 18.215 236 
yanra iccha, prayage yana karibe nimanlra(la' 19.112 303 yo 'jnana-mattarh bhuvanarh dayalur 19.54 272 
yanra yala sakli tala pathare santare 17.233 127 yukti kari/a kichu nibhrte vasiya 18.139 201 
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Numerals in bold type indicate references to Sri Caitanya-caritamrta's 
verses. Numerals in regular type are references to its purports. 

A 

Absolute Truth 
according to Mayavada philosophy, 

69-70 
constituents of, 72 
explained by Prakasananda Sarasvati, 

55-56 
has many incarnations, 298 
living entity always fragmental part of, 

188 
three features of, 327-328 
Vedanta ultimate conclusion of, 50 
See also: Kr~~Ja, Supreme Lord 

Acchedyo 'yam adahyo 'yam 
verses quoted, 324 

A<:]aila-grama 
Vallabha Bhana stayed at, 276-277 

Adau gurv-asrayam 
quoted, 350 

Adi-varaha Puraf)a 
quoted on Kamyavana, 158 

Advailam acyulam anadim ananla-rupam 
quoted, 298 

Agaraoyalas 
as same community as svarQa-vaQiks, 

96 
Aharh-mama-buddhi 

quoted, 189 
AkrOra 

saw Vaiku~Jtha under water, 200 
AkrOra-tirtha 

Caitanya stayed at, 166 
location of, 200 

Allahabad 
See: Prayaga 

Amrla-pravaha-bha$ya 
description of rasas summarized in, 

392-393 
summary of Chapter Nineteen in, 245 
summary of Chapter Eighteen in, 129 

Ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pralibhavila-bhis 
verses quoted, 336 

Ananta 
writes millions of books on Caitanya, 

126 
Anger 

absent in Vrndavana, 20 
as indirect mellow, 365 

Animals 
induced to chant Hare K[~l)a, 2, 15-21, 

23 
killing of as weed to devotional creeper, 

342 
live in friendship with humans in 

Vrndavana, 20 
of Vrndavana greet Caitanya, 110-121 

Annakota-grama 
Bhakli-ralnakara quoted on, 142 
Gopala Deity stayed at, 142 

Anubhava 
thirteen categories of, 360 

Anugrahyasya dasalva/ 
quoted, 366 

Anupama Mallika 
as younger brother of ROpa Gosvami, 

263, 264 
Anyabhila$ila-sunya 

as beginning of pure devotional service, 
385 

Anyabhila$ilii-sunyarh jnana 
verses quoted, 331 

Aprarabdha-phalarh paparh 
quoted, 49 

Ari~ta-grama 
Arigasura killed at, 131 

Arjuna 
as devotee in fraternity, 370 
begs forgiveness for offenses, 374-375 

Aryan 
description of, 325 
one who chants holy name is an, 283 

Asal-satiga-lyaga-ei vai$Qava-acara 
quoted, 340 

435 
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Association 
of Vai~Qavas with Mayavadis, 53 
Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya becomes 

mad in Caitanya's, 63 
Athato brahma-jijiiasa 

quoted, 342 
Atheist 

as foolish and punishable, 189 
Ati bhakti corera /ak~aQa 

quoted, 8 
Atma 

uttered by impersonalists, 68 
Atmocitair vibhavadyai/:1 

quoted, 366, 367, 368 
Attachment 

to Kr~Qa categorized, 371-372 
to Kr~Qa difficult without santa-rati, 383 
to Kr~Qa's lotus feet as santa stage, 383 

Atyahara/:1 prayasas ca 
verses quoted, 340 

Aurangyeb 
as emperor who attacked Kesavaji tem

ple, 86 

B 

Balabhadra Bhagacarya 
accepted as Caitanya's companion, 

10-11 
accompanies Caitanya, 11 
amazed at activities of animals, 21 
as Caitanya's cook, 30, 32, 140, 290 
as Caitanya's menial servant, 33 
asks Caitanya to go to Prayaga, 

148-151 , 206-208 
chastised by Caitanya, 179-181 
compared with Garuc;ia, 39 
fears jungle animals, 14 
kept Caitanya from drowning, 201 
qualifications of, 8-9 
Rupa ate at house of, 275 
worshiped by Tapana Misra, 44 

Balakr~Qa 
as son of Vi~~thala , 154 

Balarama 
as son of RohiQi, 379 
carried on Pralamba's shoulders, 379 
feared by Devaki and Vasudeva, 374 

Bali 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Benares 
See: VariiQasi 

Bengal 
Balabhadra Bhagacarya accompanied 

Caitanya from, 9 
toured by Caitanya, 27 

Bhadrasena 
carried Vr~abha on shoulders, 379 

Bhadravana 
Caitanya visited, 164 

Bhagavad-gita 
cited on existence of living beings 

everywhere, 318 
cited on hearing Vedanta, 50 
cited on Kr~Qa as goal of Vedic knowl-

edge, 103 
cited on veda-vada-rata, 103 
peace formula in, 329 
quoted on Absolute Truth, 99 
quoted on aim of Vedic knowledge, 326 
quoted on all-pervasiveness of the Lord, 

362 
quoted on Arjuna dishonoring Kr~Qa, 

375 
quoted on bhakti, 348 
quoted on eternality of soul, 319 
quoted on exemplary acts, 95 
quoted on fragmental living beings, 320 
quoted on Kr~Qa as power of powerful, 

256 
quoted on Kr~Qa helping devotee, 316 
quoted on Kr~Qa in the heart, 16 
quoted on Kr~Qa's desires, 349 
quoted on mahatmas, 100 
quoted on oneness of God, 99 
quoted on perfect knowledge, 328 
quoted on personalism, 55 
quoted on preaching, 350 
quoted on qualities of soul, 324 
quoted on realizing Supreme Brahman, 

74 
quoted on sage's equal vision, 16 
quoted on those fit for preaching, 334 
quoted on total surrender, 49 
quoted on whimsical action, 64 

Bhakti 
characteristics of, 353-354 
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Bhakti 
Kr~~Ja realized on platform of, 74 
two side effects of, 352 

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 
introduction quoted, 315 
mellows named in, 360 
quoted on adbhuta-rasa, 367 
quoted on dasya-rasa, 366 
quoted on devotee as liberated, 316 
quoted on five ratis, 361-364 
quoted on hasya-bhakti-rasa, 367 
quoted on karmic reaction, 48 
quoted on Kr~~Ja lifting Govardhana Hill, 

149 
quoted on madhura-bhakti-rasa, 367 
quoted on material desire, 3S6 
quoted on mellows, 36S 
quoted on purification of the tongue, 

73 
quoted on sadhana-bhakti, 356 
quoted on sakhya-bhakti-rasa, 366-367 
quoted on santa-bhakti-rasa, 365 
quoted on santa-rati, 383 
quoted on side effects of bhakti, 3S2 
quoted on symptoms of bhakti-yoga, 

49 
quoted on vatsalya-bhakti-rasa, 367 

Bhakti-ratnakara 
lists devotees who accompanied ROpa 

Gosvami, 1S7 
quoted on AkrOra-tirtha, 166 
quoted on AnnakO~a-grama, 142 
quoted on Gan~huli-grama, 148 
quoted on Govinda-kU~JQa, 148 
quoted on Kamyavana, 1S8 
quoted on Khadiravana, 162 
quoted on Khela-tirtha, 164 
quoted on Lohavana, 16S 
quoted on Mahavana, 16S 
quoted on Srivana, 16S 

Bhakti-sandarbha 
quoted on pii$aQI;Iis, 189 

8haktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
cited on enjoying results of pious ac-

tivities, 326 
cited on Govinda-ku~JQa, 148 
cited on impure heart, 3SS 
cited on straightforward speech of pure 

devotee, 98 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
cited on unwanted creepers, 343-344 
told his disciples to write books, 314 

Bhaktivinoda Thakura 
cited on devotee as desireless, 329 
cited on retirement of Sanatana, 2S3 
cited on thirteen categories of 

anubhava, 360 
quoted on surrender to Kr~~Ja, 103-104 
quoted on the tongue as eAemy, 

384-38S 
Bhaktya mam abhijanati 

quoted, 74, 99, 348 
Bha~Jc;iiravana 

Caitanya visited, 164 
Bharati-sampradaya 

Caitanya belongs to, 61 
Bhava 

Caitanya situated in, 6·1 
Bhavartha-dipika 

cited on God and conditioned soul, 
188 

quoted on form and mercy of the Lord, 
40 

Shima 
as devotee in fraternity, 370 

Bhi~ma 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Bhoktaram yajna-tapasam 
verses quoted, 328 
verses quoted, 329 

Bhogarbha Gosvami 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 155 

Bilvavana 
See: Srivana 

Bindu Madhava 
temple of at Prayaga, 265 
visited by Caitanya and Tapana Misra, 

43 
Blasphemy 

of Mayavadis, 79 
of Prakasananda Sarasvati against 

Caitanya, 61-64,67 
Body, material 

Kr~~Ja in guise of human being with, 379 
those absorbed in are pii$aQI;Iis, 189 

Brahm a 
appreciates opulence of Vrndavana, 21 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
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Brahma-bhuta/:1 prasannatma 
quoted, 74 

Brahma-kul)<;la 
Bhattacarya cooked food at, 140 

Brahman 
as topic of conversation at Varal)asi, 48 
devotional creeper penetrates, 335 
jnani attracted from pleasure of realiza-

tion, 73 
knowledge of is imperfect, 328 
Kumaras attached to understanding, 

77-78 
Mayavadis imagine form of, 185 
realization in santa-rasa, 388 
the Lord worshiped as, 378 
uttered by impersonalists, 68 

Brahmar:ra 
as puffed up with false prestige, 276 
Caitanya bestows mercy upon 

MaharaWiya, 404 
Caitanya refused invitation of, 52-53 
characteristics of developed by devo

tional service, 284 
how to become, 195 
meets with Prakasananda Sarasvati, 

56-64 
only accepts invitations from other, 3·1 

Brahma-sarilhita 
quoted on forms of K[~l)a, 298 
quoted on Goloka, 336 
quoted on karma, 48 
quoted on Syamasundara form, 298 
quoted on vision of pure devotee, 26 

Brahmeli paramatmeti bhagavan 
quoted, 327 

Brhan-naradiya Purar:ra 
quoted on chanting, 194 

Bruyul) smgdhasya si~yasya 
quoted, 9 

c 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
always associates with His internal 

soldiers, 181 
as K[~l)a, 89, 195, 272, 297 
as omniscient, 131 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
as original spiritual master, 180 
as son of Nanda Maharaja, 191 
assumed color of Radharal)i, 272 
belongs to Bharati-sampradaya, 61 
considered by no one an ordinary 

human being, 191 
Deity of in Kuruk~etra, 239 
described by ROpa Gosvami, 26 
establishes personalism on the basis of 

the Koran, 224-228 
found Deities in cave, 160-162 
mystic power of, 62-63 
name uttered by impersonalists, 68 
people astonished at personal beauty 

of, 139 
personally followed behavior of Madha

vendra Puri, 1 03 
proportional increase of ecstatic 

symptoms in, 124-126 
sense perception of awakened, 131 
transcendental qualities of, 57-60 
whatever spoken by is nectar, 104 

Caitanya-bhagavata 
quoted on Prakasananda Sarasvati, 54 

Caitanya-candrodaya 
quoted on meeting of ROpa and 

Caitanya, 307-308 
Caitanya-caritamrta 

hearing about the Lord through, 27 
Cal)<;lidasa 

as mahajana, 1 OS 
Candrasekhara 

Caitanya resides at home of, 404 
greets Caitanya, 400-402 
identification of, 47 

Caturtharil kamyaka-vanaril 
verses quoted, 158 

Chanting 
as beginning of devotional service, 356 
Caitanya's holy name, 26-27 
immediately upon seeing Caitanya, 58 
of Hare K[~l)a by animals, 2 
of Hare K[~l)a spreads in the West, 80 
of ' Kr~l)a' not possible for Mayavadis, 

67-68 
performed by jungle animals, 15-21 
power of loud, 23 
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Chanting 
received through disciplic succession, 

25 
Cira-gha~a 

Caitanya visited, 169 
Compassion 

as indirect mellow, 365 
Conditioned souls 

agitated by urges of tongue and 
genitals, 384 

as treasurehouses of tribulations, 188 
can't understand spirit with material 

senses, 72 
difference between body and form of, 

69 
Conjugal love 

as supermost mellow, 299, 300 

D 

Dat:~r;ia-grahat:~a-matret:~a naro narayat:JO 
quoted, 185 

Dasasvamedha-gha~a 
Caitanya instructed ROpa GosvamT at, 

304 
Dasya-rati 

described, 362-363 
Dattatreya 

as impersonalist, 189 
considered mahajana by jiianis, 101 

Death 
consciousness at determines next body, 

319 
of one at Mal)ikarl)ika 41 
Yamaraja as superintendent of, 189 

Deccan 
Caitanya ate at house of brahmat:~a of, 

268 
Deities 

at Bindu Madhava, 43 
Caitanya excavates from cave, 160-162 
at Pavana Lake found by Caitanya, 

160-162 
Deity worship 

everyone should engage in, 349 
necessary for neophytes, 333-334 

Dekhaha khadira-vana vidita jagate 
verses quoted, 162 

Dekha nanda-yasoda-a/aya mahavane 
verses quoted, 165 

Dekha, srinivasa, ei akrura gramete 
verses quoted, 166 

Demigods 
devotional service not meant for, 335 
Kr~!Ja worshiped like, 378 
one should not become devotee of, 

349 
pure devotee should not worship, 351 
worship Supreme Lord, 55 

Demons 
accept demons as mahajanas, 1 01 
make God impersonal, 55 

Desires 
santa-rasa-bhakta gives up material , 

385-386 
Determination 

as only protection against fall down, 8 
Deva-dravit:~adi-nimittaka- 'pa~at:~r;ia ' 

quoted, 189 
DevahOti 

instructed by Kapiladeva on Sarikhya 
philosophy, 195 

DevakT 
as devotee in parental love, 370 
fears Kr~~Ja and Balarama, 374 

Devata-pujita bilvavana sobhamaya 
quoted, 165 

DevT Durga 
Brahman imagined as by MayavadTs, 

185 
Devotees 

as desireless, 328-330 
as the Lord's maintainers, 392-393 
as worshipable, 270-271 
behavior of as criterion for all other 

behavior, 103 
behavior of establishes religious prin-

ciples, 100 
change names after initiation, 232 
empowered feel themselves low, 316 
European and American are purified, 

195 
examples of in different rasas, 370-371 
impersonalists can become, 77-79 
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Devotees 
material opulence of, 331 
minds of compared to Ganges, 353 
must constantly serve Kr~Qa favorably, 

349 
must give up company of nondevotees, 

340 
offer body in service in conjugal love, 

395 
santa-bhakti-rasa, 366 
santa-rasa present in all, 387 
see heaven, hell, liberation equally, 386 
three kinds of, 48-49 
worship the Lord as Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, 378 
Devotional creeper 

growth of, 335-338 
mad elephant offense kills, 339 
must be defended, 340-345 
weeds growing with, 341-345 

Devotional service 
as dharma, 1 00 
as dormant within everyone, 333 
beginning of pure, 385 
begins with chanting and hearing, 356 
can't be used for material purpose, 335 
compared to blazing fire, 284 
controls the Supreme Lord, 347-348 
described in Koran, 225-226 
is on absolute platform, 99 
knowledge and renunciation through, 

255 
mahatmas engage in, 101 
means preaching Bhagavad-gita, 349 
must be unmotivated and uninter-

rupted, 100 
not dependent of material conditions, 

316 
pure not attained with contaminated 

heart, 355 
results of, 49 
ROpa empowered in philosophy of, 

304-397 
seed of planted by spiritual master, 334 
six activities which spoil, 341 
superficial is fruitless, 355 
Supreme Lord understood by, 7 4 

Dharma 
as devotional service, 1 00 

Dharma/:! projjhita-kaitavo'tra 
quoted, 99 

Dharma-sthapana-hetu sadhura vyavahara 
quoted, 103 

Diplomacy 
as weed to devotional creeper, 342 

Disciplic succession 
Vai~Qavas made through, 25 

Disease 

Diti 

Prakasananda Sarasvatl attacked with 
leprosy, 55 

pregnancy of, 78 
Durjat y-arambhakaril paparil yat 

quoted, 48 
Durvasa 

considered mahajana by jilanis, 101 
Dvadasaditya 

Caitanya visited, 167 
Dvapara-yuga 

Kr~Qa appears in, 181 
Dvaraka 

attachment in awe and reverence in, 
372 

Mathura is better than, 298 
rasas of devotees in, 370-371 

Dve vidye veditavya ili, ha sma 
verses quoted, 254 

Dvija Haridasa 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 157 

E 

Ecstatic symptoms 
concealed by Caitanya, 26 
devotees overwhelmed by, 151 
imitated by pretenders, 61 
manifested by Caitanya, 58-59 
of Caitanya at Gokula, 165 
of Caitanya at Govardhana, 138 
of Caitanya at Govardhana Hill, 145 
of Caitanya at JharikhaQr;la, 29 
of Caitanya at Kesi-tirtha, 167-168 
of Caitanya at Nandisvara, 159 
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Ecstatic symptoms 
of Caitanya at Radha-kur;t<;la, 136 
of Caitanya before Gopala Deity, 

147-148 
of Caitanya before Harideva Deity, 139 
of Caitanya before Mohammedan 

soldiers, 219 
of Caitanya in Yamuna River, 85 
of Caitanya on hearing flute, 212 
of Caitanya on leaving Vrndavana, 

209 
of Caitanya seeing Mathura, 85 
of Caitanya seeing peacocks, 121 
of Caitanya with cows, 110 
of Caitanya with trees of Vrndavana, 

113-114 
of deer embraced by Caitanya, 115 
of Mohammedans, 232 
of universe seeing Caitanya, 192 

Ecstasy 
as aspect of prema, 358 
of trees and creepers in Vrndavana, 

112-113 
Educational systems 

two kinds of, 254 
Ei chaya gosani yara 

quoted, 339 
Ei ramyavane kr~l)a-li/a 

verses quoted, 158 
Se sri-govinda-kul)c;ia-mahima aneka 

verses quoted, 148 
Eko bahOnariJ yo vidadhati kaman 

quoted, 188 
Elements 

material qualities evolve in material, 
396 

sound vibration in material, 387 
Envy 

advanced devotee devoid of, 17 
EvariJ parampara-praptam 

quoted, 350 

F 

Faith 
as part of sadhana-bhakti, 357 

Fear 
advanced devotee devoid of, 16-17 
as indirect mellow, 365 
devotee of Narayar;ta has no, 386 
felt by Rukmir;tT, 376 
of jungle animals by Balabhadra Bhat

tacarya, 14 
of Vasudeva and DevakT, 374 

Food 
8alabhadra Bhanacarya prepares 

Caitanya's, 30, 32 
people not satisfied with Kr~r:ta's, 384 
See also: prasada 

Form of Kr~r:ta 
denied by impersonalists, 55 
original as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, 366 
universal manifested to Arjuna, 374 

Fruitive workers 
desire material enjoyment, 328-329 
of many one may be wise, 326-327 

G 

Gar;tesa 
Brahman imagined as by MayavadTs, 

185 
Ganges 

Caitanya put on boat in, 303 
Caitanya's tears like flow of, 59 
confluence of Yamuna and, 82 
Tapana Mi~ra bathes in, 42 

Garithuli-grama 
Caitanya saw Gopala Deity at, 147 
location of, 148 

Garu<;la 
Balabhadra Bhattacarya compared with, 

39 
GaudTya-sampradaya 

mahajanas in, 1 OS 
Gayatri 

murmered by Caitanya, 16 
Ghanasyama 

as son of Viththala, 154 
Giridhara 

as son of Viththala, 154 
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Goddess of fortune 
seen by Caitanya at Se~asayi, 163 

Goddesses of fortune 
as devotees in conjugal love, 371 

Gokula 
Caitanya visited, 165 

Gokulananda temple 
established by Lokanatha dasa 

Gosvami, 155 
Gokulesa 

as son of Vi~h~hala, 154 
Goloka Vrndavana 

Brahma-sarhhita quoted on, 336 
devotional creeper enters, 335-338 
See also: Vrndavana 

Gopa-gopi bhuiijayena kautuka apara 
verses quoted, 142 

Gopala Bhana Gosvami 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 154 
as disciple of Prabodhananda Sarasvati, 

55 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Gopala Deity 
Caitanya visits, 147-150 
came down from Govardhana Hill, 

141-158 
moved due to fear of Mohammedans, 

145 
moved to Gan~huli, 143-144 
remained in Vi~h~halesvara temple one 

month, 153 
returned to His own temple, 150 
satisfied all desires of Caitanya, 150 
stayed in Annaku~a-grama, 142 
went to Mathura, 153 
worshiped on Govardhana Hill, 91 

Gopinatha 
as son of Vallabha Bhana, 154 

Gop is 
as chief devotees in conjugal love, 371 
cheated by Kr~r;~a, 382 
glorified Kr~r;~a and Balarama, 146 
hunted by Kr~r;~a in bushes, 295 
plunges into ocean of nectar, 394 
verse spoken by, 163-164 

Gosvamis 
represented by one's spiritual master, 

339 

Govardhana Hill 
as best of devotees, 146 
Caitanya became mad embracing, 

137-138 
Caitanya circumambulated, 145 
Caitanya would not climb, 141, 151, 

153 
Gopala Deity worshiped on, 91 
]harikhar;~<;la hills taken as, 29 
non-different from Kr~r;~a, 153 

Govardhana village 
Caitanya visited, 138 

Govinda 
as name of Kr~r;~a, 298 
resides in Goloka with Radha, 336 

Govinda Gosvami 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 155, 156 
as son of Vi~h~hala, 154 

Govinda-kur;~<;la 
Caitanya bathed in, 147 
location and qualities of, 148 

Govinda-lilamrta 
quoted on qualities of Radha and Kr~r;~a, 

117-120 
quoted on wonderful activities of 

Caitanya, 273 
Guravo ye harer asya 

verses quoted, 363 
Guru-kr$Qa-prasada 

quoted, 332 

H 

Happiness 
as dependent upon Kr~r;~a' s mercy, 38 
not attained by whimsical action, 64 
of devotees as Caitanya's, 4-5 
of Kr~r;~a and devotee compared to 

ocean of nectar, 393 
of the Lord from dasya-rasa-bhakta, 389 

Hare Kr~r;~a 
chanted by animals, 2 
power of loud chanting of, 23 

Harer nama harer nama 
verses quoted, 194 

Hari 
See : Kr~r;~a 
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Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya 
quoted on real brahma!Ja, 284 

Hari-bhakti-vilasa 
quoted on devotees as worshipable, 

270-271 
quoted on pa~aQc;iis, 190 

Haridasa Thakura 
as mahajana, 101 
cited on delivering trees and plants, 23 
Deity worship not necessary for, 

333-334 
Harideva Deity 

as incarnation of Narayar:Ja, 138 
Caitanya offered obeisances to , 

138-139 
Caitanya stayed at temple of, 140 

'Hasta ', 'pada', 'mukha' mora 
verses quoted, 54 

Heart 
Caitanya entered ROpa's, 305 
devotional creeper situated in, 336 
direct mellows situated in devotee's, 

369 
Kr~r:Ja in everyone's, 16 
love for Kr~r:Ja manifests within, 397 
of ROpa Gosvami impregnated with 

spiritual potency, 246 
Heavenly planets 

santa-rasa devotee doesn't desire eleva
tion to, 386 

Hladini potency 
accompanies Supreme Lord, 188 

Holy name 
as absolute and blissful, 69 
as all-auspicious, 60 
Caitanya sells, 79-80 
chanted by Bheels, 28 
chanted by moving and non-moving 

creatures, 115 
chanted by women, children, etc., 193 
chanted immediately upon seeing 

Kr~r:Ja, 58 
chanting of received through disciplic 

succession, 25 
chanting of spreads in the West, 80 
dog-eaters become saints by hearing, 

124 
Kr~r:Ja present when uttered, 70 

Holy name 
living entities maddened by hearing, 

23-24 
of Caitanya, 26-27 
of Kr~r:Ja not chanted by Mayavadis, 

67-68 
offenses against, 189-190 
one must be empowered to spread, 304 
qualities of, 71-72 
those who listen to deliver three worlds, 

193 ' 
wonderful effect of chanting, 283 

Human beings 
cannot become Narayar:Ja, 185 
divisions of, 325-328 
have chance to understand Supreme 

Brahman, 342 

Ignorance 
doesn't preclude attaining transcenden

tal love, 397 
leads to sin, 49 

Tha yasya harer das ye karmaf!a 
verses quoted, 316 

lmpersonalists 
as represented by Prakasananda 

Sarasvati, 55-56 
can become devotees, 77-79 

Incarnations 
Absolute Truth has many, 298 

Independence 
Caitanya's, 5 

lndra 
bathed Kr~r:Ja at Govinda-kur:Jc;la, 148 
Kr~r:Ja worshiped like, 378 

Initiation, spiritual 
as part of sadhana-bhakti, 357 
devotees raised to brahminical platform 

by,31 
Intelligence 

of Rukmir:Ji lost, 376 
International Society for Krishna Conscious

ness 
business of to publish books, 314 
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TSana 
accompanied ROpa GosvamT, 156 

isvara/:r sarva-bhiitanaril hrd-dese 
quoted, 337, 362 

TSvara PurT 
as spiritual master of Caitanya, 96 

J 

)agad-guru 
bogus MayavadTs known as, 232 

]agannatha Deity 
visited by Caitanya, 11 

Jagannatha PurT 
ROpa GosvamT sent to, 399 

]aimini 
considered mahajana by karmis, 101 

)a/aja nava-lak~aQi sthavara 
verses quoted, 318-319 

]anaka 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Jaya and Vijaya 
cursing of, 78 

]ayadeva 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

]harikhar:J<;la 
Caitanya passed through forest of, 2 
limitations of land of, 24 
taken as Vrndavana, 29 
uncivilized people of, 28 

]Tva GosvamT 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 155 
as author of Bhakti-sandarbha, 189 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
cited on becoming brahmaQa, 19S 

)nan a 
described in Koran, 226 
material desires result of, 386 
two meanings of, 349 

)nan is 
attracted by mellows of Kr~r:Ja's 

pastimes, 73 
desire liberation, 328-329 
not liberated, 327-328 
perfection of unattractive compared to 

bhakti, 348 
Junior Haridasa 

committed suicide at Prayaga, 1S6 

K 

Kacnapa<;la 
Lokanatha dasa Gosvami as resident of, 

155 
Kala Kr~r:Jadasa 

fell victim to a woman, 7-8 
Kaliya Lake 

Caitanya bathed in, 167 
Kali-yuga 

false religionists in, 326 
Kr~r:Ja never appears as Himself in, 181 

Kamyavana 
Caitanya visited, 158-159 

Kapiladeva 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
instructed DevahOti in pure Sarikhya 

philosophy, 195 
Lord Kr~r:Ja in form of, 353 

Karma 
devotees not subject to, 48 
material desires result of, 386 
transmigration according to, 332-333 

Karma-kar:J<;liya 
devotees do not follow processes of, 

205 
Karmaf)i nirdahati kintu ca 

quoted, 48 
Karma- yoga 

described in Koran, 226 
Karmis 

Kasi 

cannot understand devotional service, 
103 

no end of desire for, 329 
perfection of unattractive compared to 

bhakti, 348 

as name for Varar:Jasi, 41 
Caitanya arrives at, 41 
Caitanya sells holy name in, 79-80 
sentimentalism not in demand in, 63 

Kasi-khaf)c;la 
quoted on Mar:Jikarr:Jika, 41 

Ka~aka 
Caitanya passes by, 13 

Kavi-karr:JapOra 
as son of Sivananda Sena, 306 
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Kayastha community 
Sanatana's clerks belonged to, 253 

Kesava Bharati 
Caitanya as disciple of, 61 

KesavajT 
Caitanya saw Deity of, 86 

KesavajT 
history of the temple of, 86 

Kesi-tirtha 
Caitanya visited, 167 

Khadiravana 
Caitanya visited, 162 
one who visits is elevated to Vi~r:tuloka, 

162 
Khela-tirtha 

Caitanya visited, 164 
Klesa-ghni subhada mok$a 

quoted, 49 
Knowledge 

artificial should not be cultivated, 
351 

results in equal vision, 16 
the supreme, 325 
through devotional service, 255 
transcendental and material, 254-255 
Vedas as material, 254 

Koran 
as revealed scripture, 224 
establishes personal God, 224 
saintly Mohammedan wanted to speak 

on, 222 
scholars of not advanced, 227 

animals induced to chant name of, 
15-21 

appears in Kali-yuga as Caitanya, 181 
as nondifferent from His body and 

name, 69 
as ocean of mercy, 38 
as original Personality of Godhead, 298 
attachment for, 371-372 
attracts the self-satisfied, 76 
birthplace of at Mathura, 166 
birthplace of at Gokula, 165 
Caitanya as, 272, 297 
cheats gopis, 382 
compared to sun, 187 
dictates from within, 16 
desires of, 349 

Kr~r:ta 
eternally situated in Goloka Vrndavana, 

336-338 
feared by Devaki and Vasudeva, 374 
first met Radha at Garithuli-grama, 148 
fresh youth as best age of, 229, 300 
gives prema to whoever bathes in 

Radha-kur:t<;la, 135 
holy name of not chanted by 

Mayavadis, 67-68 
hunted gopis in bushes, 295 
identifies Himself with living beings, 321 
jiva never equal to, 186 
mercy of upon Caitanya, 35 
never appears as Himself in Kali-yuga, 

181 
one gets spiritual master by grace of, 

332-333 
opulences of not considered in keva/a 

stage, 377 
played at Khela-tirtha, 164 
presents Himself as ordinary child, 

378-379 
protects His devotees, 329 
qualities of chanted by parrots, 

115-120 
satisfied if spiritual master is satisfied, 

350 
Kr$1!a ba(ia dayamaya 

quoted, 384 
Kr~r:ta-Balarama temple 

foreigners attracted to, 86 
Kr~r:tadasa Brahmacari 

accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 157 
Kr~r:tadasa Kaviraja 

accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 157 
Kr$Qa-sakti vina nahe tara 

quoted, 304, 316 
Kr$Qas tu bhagavan svayam 

quoted, 298 
K($Qa-varQarh tvi$ak($Qarh 

quoted, 181 
Kr$Qendriya-priti-iccha dhare 

quoted, 338 
Krti-sadhya bhavet sadhya-

verses quoted, 356 
Kumaras 

as examples of santa-bhaktas, 370 
as mahajanas, 1 OS 
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Kumiiras 
changed by aroma of tulasi and saffron, 

77-78 
Kumbha-mela 

great festival at Prayaga every twelfth 
year, 204 

Kuf!r;fera nikata dekha nivir;Ja kanana 
verses quoted, 142 

Kuruk~etra 
Caitanya visited, 239 

L 

Laghu Haridasa 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 156 

Lak~mi 
See: Goddess of fortune 

Lamentation 
of Rukmit:Ji, 376 

Leaders 
control undesirable elements, 385 

Liberation 
awarded by bathing in Govinda-kut:~Qa, 

148 
attained by remembering Lord Siva, 41 
definition of, 7 4 
desire for as weed in devotional 

creeper, 341 
devotees do not accept, 354 
from material bondage compared to 

witch, 356 
jnanis desire, 328-329 
of Bheels, 28 
of trees and plants, 23 
santa-rasa devotee doesn't desire, 386 

Living entities 
actual position of, 70 
as fragment of whole, 187 
as seen by maha-bhagavata, 16-17 
as social animals, 340 
8,400,000 species of, 318-319 
maddened by hearing holy name, 23-24 
never equal to Supreme Lord, 187 
should never be compared to Supreme 

Lord, 186 
size of, 320-321 
transmigration of, 332-333 
two divisions of, 323-324 

Lohajarigha demon 
killed at Lohavana, 165 

Lohavana 
Caitanya visited, 165 

Lohavane k($f!era adbhuta go-caraiJe 
verses quoted, 165 

Lokanatha dasa Gosvami 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 154 
history of, 155 

Lotus feet of Caitanya 
clasped by Tapana Misra, 43 
washed by Tapana Misra, 44 

Lotus feet of Kr~t:~a 

Love 

attachment to as santa stage, 383, 386 
compared to wish-fulfilling tree, 346 
devotional creeper takes shelter of, 

336-337 
Govardhana Hill jubilant when touched 

by, 146 
Mayavadis commit offenses at, 70 
tulasi offered at, 77 

animals overwhelmed by ecstatic, 2 
as aspect of prema, 358 
development of compared to states of 

sugar, 359 
for spiritual master, 9 
widely distributed by Caitanya, 272 

Love of God 
as dasya-bhakti-rasa, 366 
crippled by opulence, 372 
developed by hearing narration of Nine-

teenth Chapter, 405 
devotional creeper produces, 337-338 
Prayaga innundated with, 266 
qualities of conjugal, 395-396 
qualities of parental, 391-394 

M 

Mad-bhakta yatra gayanti 
quoted, 70 

Madhava 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 156 

Madhavendra Puri 
accepted Sano<,iiya Brahmat:~a as disci

ple, 91 
as mahajana, 104 
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Madhavendra Puri 
as spiritual master of TSvara Puri, 96 
behavior of as essence of religious prin

ciples, 100 
installed Gopala Deity, 91 

Madhu Paf)Qita 
accompanied Ropa Gosvami, 15 7 

Madhu-puri 
See: Mathura 

Madhura-rati 
attachment for Kr~f.la in conjugal love, 

364 
Madhya-khar:u;ia 

quoted on Prakasananda Sarasvati, 55 
Maghe masi gami?yanti 

verses quoted, 204 
Maha-bhagavata 

sees everyone equally, 16-17 
Mahabharata 

quoted, 106 
worshiped by some, 294 

Mahajanas 
explanation of. 1 00-102 
offenders at feet of, 1 04 
of Gauc;Jiya-sampradaya, 105 

Maha-mantra 
caQqala can perform sacrifices by 

chanting, 194 
offensive chanting of, 343 
purification by chanting. 280-281 
See also: Hare Kr~f.la, Holy name 

Mahara~triya 
brahmaQa receives Caitanya's mercy, 

404 
Mahatmanas tu marh partha 

quoted, 100 
Mahatmas 

under protection of divine nature, 101 
Mahavana 

as Gokula, Kr~f.la's birthplace, 165 
Caitanya visited, 165 

Makara-salikranti 
See: Magha-mela 

Mamaivarhso jiva-loke jiva-bhatab 
quoted, 320 

Manasa-galiga Lake 
Caitanya bathed in, 145 

Manase nirvikalpatvarh 
verses quoted, 361 

Mar_1ikarnika 
Caitanya bathes at, 41 

Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
quoted, 349 

Manu 
as mahajana, 1 05 

Material nature 
by bhakti one transcends modes of, 354 
holy name not conditioned by laws of, 

71 
Mathura 

as supreme abode, 297-298 
attachment in awe and reverence in, 

372 
Caitanya travels to, 28, 81 

Mathura-khaQ(ia 
quoted on Govinda-kuf)Qa, 148 

Mathura-mahatmya 
quoted on Pavana Lake, 160 

Maya 
as topic of conversation at Varar_1asi, 48 
conditioned souls engaged by, 332 
holy name not involved with, 71 
Mayavadis consider Kr~f.la's activities as, 

67 
strength of, 8, 180 

Mayavadis 
accept invitations from brahmaQas, 31 
as greatest offenders, 78-79 
Caitanya won't associate with, 403 
can't understand Kr~f.la's absolute 

nature, 69-70 
don't understand Vedanta, 50 
material feelings of entail bereavement, 

363 
meditation of. 48 
Prakasananda Sarasvati as one of, 54 
Salikaracarya as original sannyasi of, 55 
Vai~r_1avas avoid association with, 53 

Mellows 
conjugal love as best of, 299, 300 
direct and indirect, 365 
holy name as form of transcendental. 

71 
of Kr~f.la's pastimes attract jiiani, 73 
opulence sometimes prominent in, 373 
See also: Rasa 

Mercy 
bestowed by Kr~rya on everyone, 332 
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Mercy 
ignorant can receive, 397 
of Caitanya upon Candrasekhara, 47 
of K[~l)a upon Caitanya, 35 
of Kr~l)a upon poor, 38 
of Lord distributed by spiritual master, 

334 
ROpa and Sanatana empowered with 

Caitanya's, 307 
Miche mayara vase, yaccha bhese 

verses quoted, 1 03 
Mind 

Balabhadra Bha~~acarya pacifies 
Caitanya's, 40 

Caitanya's associate must have 
peaceful, 7-8 

devotees know Caitanya's, 12 
is always suspicious, 342 
of self-realized person is attracted to 

Kr~l)a, 76 
Mitho harer mrgaksyas ca 

verses quoted, 364 
Modes of nature 

living entity conditioned by, 72 
Mohammedans 

became mendicants, 234 
as unaware that the Lord's body is 

worshipable, 229 
Mohini 

kept a bucket of nectar at Prayaga, 204 
Monism 

characterized by spiritual silence, 327 
Moon 

scientists say there is no life on, 318 
MuQI;/aka Upani?ad 

quoted on two kinds of educational 
systems, 254 

Mystic power 
described in Koran, 227 

N 

Na ca tasman manu?ye?u 
quoted, 349 

Na jayate mriyate va kadacin 
verses quoted, 319 

Nanda Maharaja 
animals approach son of, 19 
as devotee in parental love, 370 

Nandisvara 
as house of Nanda Maharaja, 159 
Caitanya visited, 159 

Narada Muni 
as mahajana, 105 
story of, 332-333 

Narada-pai'icaratra 
quoted on side effects of bhakti, 352 

Narayal)a 
as incarnation of Absolute Truth, 298 
devotee of has no fear, 386 
has own eternal form, 55 
Mayavadi conception of, 185 
worshiped on Vaikul)~ha planets, 337 
See also: Yi~l)u 

Narayal)a dasa 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 156 

NarayaQaQ paro'vyaktat 
quoted, 55 , 185 

NarayaQa-parab sarve na 
quoted, 331 

Narottama dasa Thakura 
quoted on sadhu, 102 
selected Lokanatha dasa Gosvami as ~ 

guru, 155 
stresses pleasing previous acarya, 339 

Nasav r$ir yasya matarh na bhinnam 
quoted, 99 

Na te vidub svartha-gatirh hi vi?QU 
quoted, 104 

Nawab Hussain Shah 
as mleccha-yavana, 256 
visits Sanatana at home, 255-260 

Neha yat karma dharmaya 
verses quoted, 1 02 

Nicaib praul;/ha-bhayat svayarh 
verses quoted, 148 

Nita krodha-rati~ pu~~irh 
quoted, 368 

Nitya-siddha-kr?Qa-prema 'sadhya' 
verses quoted, 333 

Nrsirhha 
as incarnation of Absolute Truth, 298 

Nyasadesa-vivaral)a 
Vi~h~hala as author of, 154 
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1ses 
1gainst holy name, 189-190 
tgainst holy name by Mayavadis, 67-68 
tt feet of Vai~r:tava, 339 
,f Arjuna against Kr~r:Ja, 374-375 
,f Mayavadis, 78-79 
lamo narayaf)a 
IUOted, 185 
~nces 

:ripple love of God, 372 
lf Kr~r:ta not considered in kevala stage, 

377 
lf Kr~r:ta understood in dasya-rasa, 388 
lf Vrndavana appreciated by Brahma, 

21 
ometimes prominent in mellows, 373 
! 

1ttacked by Nawab Hussain Shah, 260 
oured by Caitanya, 27 

P-

anabha 
s father of Lokanatha dasa Gosvami, 

155 
~ Puraf)a 
1uoted on holy name, 71 
1uoted on Kr~r:ta 's presence, 70 
1uoted on sin, 49 
erses quoted, 134 
vali 
1uoted on supreme form of Kr~r:Ja , 300 
erses of Raghupati Upadhyaya in 

quoted, 294-295 
dasi Citradipa 
1uoted on size of soul, 321 
-dak?if)atya-brahmaf)as 
s pure brahmaf)as, 199 
-gauc;Ja brahmaf)as 
.s pure brahmaf)as, 199 
tal) sama-darsinai) 
IUOted, 74 
1aharhsas 
lhagavatam meant for, 254 

Parama-karaf)a isvare keha nahi mane 
verses quoted, 1 04 

Paramatma 
realization in santa-rasa, 388 
those in santa-rati attached to, 362 
See also: Supersoul 

Parampara 
hearing Caitanya through, 27 

Paras ya saktir vividhaiva sruyate 
quoted, 304 

Pa?af)c;ii 
explained, 189-190 

Pastimes of Caitanya 
whoever argues about is a fool, 242 

Pastimes of Kr~r:ta 
jiiani attracted by mellows of, 73 
Raghupati Upadhyaya composed verses 

about, 294 
revived by ROpa Gosvami, 246 
Ropa and Sanatana empowered to 

enunciate, 307, 308 
Patanjali ~~ i 

considered mahajana by yogis, 101 
Pathana Vai~r:tava 

toured and glorified Caitanya, 234 
Pavana Lake 

Caitanya bathed in, 160 
Pavane sarasi snatva 

verses quoted, 160 
Peace 

formula for in Gita, 329 
Phaguya laiya keha ganrhi 

quoted, 148 
Prabhodhananda Sarasvati 

identif ication of, 55 
Prahlada Maharaja 

as mahajana, 1 OS 
Pragalbha 

as younger brother of Lokanatha dasa 
Gosvami, 155 

Prakasananda Sarasvati 
blasphemes against Caitanya, 61-64, 

67 
discussed Vedanta-sOtra with Caitanya, 

45 
explains impersonalism, 55 
meets with a brahmaf)a, 56-64 
taught Vedanta philosophy, 54 
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Mercy 
ignorant can receive, 397 
of Caitanya upon Candrasekhara, 47 
of Kr~oa upon Caitanya, 35 
of Kr~oa upon poor, 38 
of Lord distributed by spiritual master, 

334 
Rupa and Sanatana empowered with 

Caitanya's, 307 
Miche mayara vase, yaccha bhese 

verses quoted, 1 03 
Mind 

Balabhadra BhaHacarya pacifies 
Caitanya's, 40 

Caitanya's associate must have 
peaceful, 7-8 

devotees know Caitanya's, 12 
is always suspicious, 342 
of self-realized person is attracted to 

Kr~oa, 76 
Mitho harer mrgaksyas ca 

verses quoted, 364 
Modes of nature 

living entity conditioned by, 72 
Mohammedans 

became mendicants, 234 
as unaware that the Lord 's body is 

worshipable, 229 
MohinT 

kept a bucket of nectar at Prayaga, 204 
Monism 

characterized by spiritual silence, 327 
Moon 

scientists say there is no life on, 318 
Mw:JC;Jaka Upani~ad 

quoted on two kinds of educational 
systems, 254 

Mystic power 
described in Koran, 227 

N 

Na ca tasman manu~ye~u 
quoted, 349 

Na jayate mriyate va kadacin 
verses quoted, 319 

Nanda Maharaja 
animals approach son of, 19 
as devotee in parental love, 370 

NandTsvara 
as house of Nanda Maharaja, 159 
Caitanya visited, 159 

Narada Muni 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
story of, 332-333 

Narada-paiicaratra 
quoted on side effects of bhakti, 352 

Narayaoa 
as incarnation of Absolute Truth, 298 
devotee of has no fear, 386 
has own eternal form, 55 
MayavadT conception of, 185 
worshiped on Vaikuo~ha planets, 337 
See also: Vi~ou 

Narayaoa dasa 
accompanied Rupa GosvamT, 156 

NarayaQab paro'vyaktat 
quoted, 55 , 185 

NarayaQa-parab sarve na 
quoted, 331 

Narottama dasa Thakura 
quoted on sadhu, 102 
selected Lokanatha dasa GosvamT as his 

guru, 155 
stresses pleasing previous acarya, 339 

Nasav r~ir yasya mataril na bhinnam 
quoted, 99 

Na te vidub svartha-gatiril hi vi~QU 
quoted, 104 

Nawab Hussain Shah 
as mleccha-yavana, 256 
visits Sanatana at home, 255-260 

Neha yat karma dharma ya 
verses quoted, 1 02 

Nicaib prauqha-bhayat svayaril 
verses quoted, 148 

Nita krodha-rati~ puHirh 
quoted, 368 

Nitya-siddha-kr$Qa-prema 'sadhya' 
verses quoted, 333 

Nrsirhha 
· as incarnation of Absolute Truth, 298 

Nyasadesa-vivaraQa 
Vi~h~hala as author of, 154 
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Offenses 
against holy name, 189-190 
against holy name by Mayavadis, 67-68 
at feet of Vai~oava, 339 
of Arjuna against Kr~oa, 374-375 
of Mayavadis, 78-79 

Om namo narayaQa 
quoted, 185 

Opulences 
cripple love of God, 372 
of Kr~oa not considered in kevala stage, 

377 
of Kr~oa understood in dasya-rasa, 388 
of Vrndavana appreciated by Brahma, 

21 
sometimes prominent in mellows, 373 

Orissa 
attacked by Nawab Hussain Shah, 260 
toured by Caitanya, 27 

P-

Padmanabha 
as father of Lokanatha dasa Gosvami, 

155 
Padma PuraQa 

quoted on holy name, 71 
quoted on Kr~oa's presence, 70 
quoted on sin, 49 
verses quoted, 134 

Padyava/i 
quoted on supreme form of Kr~oa, 300 
verses of Raghupati Upadhyaya in 

quoted, 294-295 
Pancadasi Citradipa 

quoted on size of soul, 321 
Panca-dak~iQatya-brahmaQas 

as pure brahmaQas, 199 
Panca-gauc;fa brahmaQas 

as pure brahmaQas, 199 
Pao<;iital:l sama-darsinal:l 

quoted, 74 
Paramahamsas 

Bhagavatam meant for, 254 

Parama-karaQa isvare keha nahi mane 
verses quoted, 1 04 

Paramatma 
realization in santa-rasa, 388 
those in santa-rati attached to, 362 
See also: Supersoul 

Parampara 
hearing Caitanya through, 27 

Parasya saktir vividhaiva srOyate 
quoted, 304 

Pa~aQc;fi 
explained, 189-190 

Pastimes of Caitanya 
whoever argues about is a fool, 242 

Pastimes of Kr~oa 
jnani attracted by mellows of, 73 
Raghupati Upadhyaya composed verses 

about, 294 
revived by ROpa Gosvami, 246 
Rupa and Sanatana empowered to 

enunciate, 307, 308 
Pataiijali ~~i 

considered mahajana by yogis, 101 
Pa~hana Vai~oava 

toured and glorified Caitanya, 234 
Pavana Lake 

Caitanya bathed in, 160 
Pavane sarasi snatva 

verses quoted, 160 
Peace 

formula for in Gita, 329 
Phaguya /aiya keha ganthi 

quoted, 148 
Prabhodhananda Sarasvati 

identification of, 55 
Prahlada Maharaja 

as mahajana, 1 05 
Pragalbha 

as younger brother of Lokanatha dasa 
Gosvami, 155 

Prakasananda Sara~vati 
blasphemes against Caitanya, 61-64, 

67 
discussed Vedanta-sOtra with Caitanya, 

45 
explains impersonalism, 55 
meets with a brahmaQa, 56-64 
taught Vedanta philosophy, 54 
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Prakrta-sahajiyas 
won't read or hear scriptures, 314 

Pralamba 
carried Balarama on shoulders, 379 

Prasada 
devotee conquers tongue by eating, 

385 
taken by Africans, 28 
See also: Food 

Praskandat:~a 
Caitanya visited, 167 

Prayaga 
Caitanya visits, 82 
Magha-mela at, 204-205 

PrayeQa veda tad idarh na mahajano 'yarh 
verses quoted, 1 03 

Prayers 
by Kr~t:~adasa Kaviraja, 257 
by Kr~t:~a to Vasudeva and Devaki, 

373 
of Caitanya to Govardhana Hill, 146 
of Caitanya to Radha-kut:~Qa, 132-136 
offered by Balabhadra Bhanacarya, 

38-40 
of ROpa Gosvami to Caitanya, 272-273 

Premanjana-cchurita-bhakti 
verses quoted, 298 

Premi Kr~t:~adasa 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 157 

Pride 
of Radharar:Ji, 381 

Put:~<;larikak~a 
accompanied Riipa Gosvami, 156 

Pure devotees 
fulfill Kr~t:~a's desires, 349 
difficult to find, 327-328 
emerged from seeing Caitanya, 26 
empowered by the Lord, 26 
forget Kr~t:~a's opulences, 377 
have power to challenge high-caste 

non-Vai~t:~avas, 98 
not found at Kasi, 80 
purify by vibration, 25 
situated in principal mellows, 369 

Purification 
by chanting Hare Kr~r:Ja , 280-281 
by worshiping the Lord's form, 55 
of the tongue, 73 
through disciplic succession, 25 

Puru$a 
the Lord worshiped as, 378 

Pu?tirh nija-vibhavadyair 
quoted, 369 

R 

Radha-kut:~<;la 
discovered by Caitanya, 131 
Kr~t:~a gives prema to whoever bathes 

in, 135 
lost to everyone's vision, 131 
prayers of Caitanya to, 132-136 
qualities of, 134-136 

Radharat:~i 
as dearmost gopi, 133 
as embodiment of ecstatic potency, 

336 
Kr~t:~a disappears from, 381-382 
Caitanya assumed color of, 272 
qualities of chanted by parrots, 118 

Raghu 
as son of Tapana Misra, 46 
massages Caitanya's legs, 46 

Raghunatha Bhana 
as mahajana, 105 

Raghunatha dasa Gosvami 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 154 
as mahajana, 1 05 
as son of Vi~h~hala , 154 

Raghupati Upadhyaya 
Caitanya's conversation with, 293-301 

Rajaputa Kr~t:~adasa 
renounced family to serve Caitanya, 

175 
spoke bravely to Pa~hana soldiers, 

217-218 
visited Caitanya, 172-175 

Ramacandra 
vibration of holy name of, 41 

Ramadasa 
as saintly Mohammedan, 232 

Ramakeli 
Riipa and Sanatana met Caitanya at, 

247 
Ramananda Raya 

Caitanya taught Riipa conclusions of, 
305 
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Rlimlinanda Rliya 
consultation of Caitanya with, 3 

Rasa 
attachment to Kr~r:Ja's lotus feet as san

ta, 383-384, 386 
material desires given up by one in san-

ta, 385-386 
qualities of dasya, 388-389 
qualities of sakhya, 389-391 
qualities of santa, 386-387 

Rasa-lila 
performed on bank of Rl!dha-kur:J<.Ja, 

134 
Kr~r:Ja and Radharar:Ji leave, 381 

Regulative principles 
devotional creeper protected by, 340 
make one perfect, 342 

Rukmir:Ji 
Kr~r:Ja jokes with, 376-377 

Religion 
as following the orders of the Lord, 

325-326 
different types of for different bodies 

and minds, 100 
genuine, enables one to love God, 99 
must lead to devotional service, 102 

Renunciation 
of Prakasananda Sarasvati as artificial, 

61 
through devotional service, 255 

Rohir:Ji 
as mother of Balarama, 379 

ROpa Gosvlimi 
activities of in Vrndavana, 311-313 
as embodiment of Caitanya's ecstatic 

love, 308 
as mahiijana, 1 OS 
associates of at Mathura listed, 

154-157 
cited on Prakaslinanda Sarasvati, 61 
distribution of wealth by, 249-250 
empowered in philosophy of devo-

tional service, 304-397 
excommunicated from brahmaf)a 

society, 281 
fainting of, 399 
quoted on taking shelter of guru, 350 
revived Kr~r:Ja' s pastimes, 246 
saw Gopala Deity at Mathura, 153 

ROpa Gosvlimi 
sent to Vrndavana and Jagannatha Puri, 

399 
would not climb Govardhana Hill, 152 

s 

Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha 
as original form of Supreme Lord, 306 

Sacred thread 
of brahmaf)as, 195 

Sacrifices 
can be performed by offenseless 

chanter, 194-195 
Prayliga known for, 82 

Sadhana-bhakti 
parts of described, 357 

Saivatsaha-rati/:1 sthayi 
quoted, 368 

Sakhi dwiha vastre gafi!hi 
quoted, 148 

Sakhya-rati 
described, 363 

5atagrama sila 
food offered to, 134 

Sarna 
See : Siinta-rati 

Sambhu 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
See also: Siva 

Sarhsiiri-cintiimaf)ir atra yasmat 
quoted, 41 

Samvit potency 
accompanies Supreme Lord, 188 

Samyail maswita-sviinto 
verses quoted, 357 

Sanatana Gosvami 
activities of in Vrndavana, 311-313 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
discussed Bhagavatam with brahmaf)as, 

253-255 
gave up government service, 252 
Kr~r:Ja's lesson through mouth of, 37 
would not climb Govardhana Hill, 152 

Sankaracarya 
accepts the Lord's form as transcenden

tal, 55 
quoted on Narayar:Ja, 185 
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Sarikaracarya 
Sufi sampradaya derived from, 224 

Sannyasi 'pra~asananda' vasaye 
verses quoted, 55 

Sannyasis 
as moving Narayal',la, 185 
Caitanya won't associate with 

Mayavadi, 403 
Mayavadi, described as demons, 188 
only accept invitations from brahmaf)as, 

31 
Vai~l',lava avoid association with 

Mayavadi, 53 
Sano<;liya brahmaf)a 

as disciple of Madhavendra Puri, 
90-91 

Caitanya stayed with, 166 
danced with Caitanya, 87 
spoke bravely to Pa~hana soldiers, 

214-216 
Santa-rasa 

prevalent in Vaikul',l~ha, 337 
described, 362 

Sarasvati River 
not presently visible at Prayaga, 239 

Sarvabhauma Bhagacarya 
becomes a madman, 63 

Sarva-dharman parityajya 
quoted, 49, 99 

Sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi~to 
quoted, 16 

Sa vai pumsam para dharma yato 
quoted, 99-100, 325 

Scientists 
bewildered by Kr~l'.la's external energy, 

101 
say there is no life on moon, 318 

Sei annamrta khao, radha-kr~f!a 
quoted, 385 

Self-realization 
as state of attachment to K[~l',la 's lotus 

feet, 383 
Kr~l'.la attracts one from bliss of, 76 
limited pleasure of, 74 

Sense gratification 
desire for as weed to devotional 

creeper, 341 
offensive chanting leads to, 343 

Senses 
become purified as side effect of bhakti, 

352 
control of, 385 
control of as dama, 384 
Kr~l'.la cal',lt be understood by material, 

72-73 
purified must engage in the Lord 's ser

vice, 351 
Se~asayi 

Caitanya saw Lak~mi at, 163 
Sex 

desire for in company of Caitanya, 7-8 
overeating leads to illicit, 384 

Siddhi-vraja 
unattractive compared to bhakti, 348 

Sin 
three stages of, 49 
tongue urges one to commit, 384 

Siva 
Brahman imagined as by Mayavadis, 

185 
earring of at Mal',likarl',lika, 41 

Sivananda Sena 
Kavi-karl',lapOra as son of, 306 

So(lasa-grantha 
as book by Vallabha Bhaga, 276 

Soro-k~etra 
Caitanya visited, 236 

Soul 
as eternal, 319 
Cita quoted on qualities of, 324 
Kr~l'.la simultaneously body and, 70 

Smarta-brahmaf)as 
accept Mayavadi sa nnyasis as 

Narayal',la, 187 
Spiritual master 

anyone seeing Caitanya becomes, 193 
as transparent via medium, 180 
by grace of K[~l',la one gets, 332-333 
devotees engaged by, 350 
disciple has love for, 9 
Gosvamis represented by one's, 339 
one can keep direct company with, 340 
plants seed of devotional service, 334 

Sravana-kirtana 
devotional creeper watered by, 

333-334, 336, 337-338 
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Sridama 
as devotee in fraternity, 370 
carried on Kr~l)a's shoulders, 379 

Sridhara Svami 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Sri Gopala dasa 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 156, 1S 7 

Sri Govinda 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 1S7 

Sri-kr~Qa-cai tanya-vaQi -amrtera dhara 
quoted, 104 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 
as spotless Pural)a, 2S4 
as transcendental knowledge, 2S4-2SS 
cited on jnanis as not liberated, 327 
discussed by Sanatana and brahmal)as, 

253-2SS 
highest religion described in, 32S-326 
list of twelve mahajanas in, 10S 
on unauthorized mahajanas, 102-103 
quoted on animals approaching K[~l)a, 

19 
quoted on bhakti, 352-354 
quoted on cheating religions, 99 
quoted on controlling senses, 384 
quoted on devotee of Narayal)a as 

peaceful, 330, 331 
quoted on devotees' vision, 386 
quoted on dharma, genuine religion, 

99-100 
quoted on effect of chanting holy 

name, 283 
quoted on Govardhana Hill, 146 
quoted on Kr~l)a as ordinary child, 379 
quoted on Kr~l)a as original Personality 

of Godhead, 298 
quoted on K[~l)a cheating gopis, 382 
quoted on K[~l)a joking with Rukmil)i, 

377 
quoted on Kr~l)a ' s appearance in Kali

yuga, 181 
quoted on Kr~l)a's disappearance from 

Radharal)i, 381 
quoted on Kr~rya's lotus feet, 163-164 
quoted on Kumaras, 78 
quoted on power of holy name, 19S 
quoted on Pralambasura episode, 380 
quoted on realizing Absolute Truth, 2SS 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 
quoted on receiving knowledge from 

spiritual master, 9 
quoted on size of soul, 320, 322-323 
quoted on Sukadeva Gosvami, 7S 
quoted on those fit to discuss 

Bhagavatam, 2S4 
quoted on Vasudeva and Devaki's fear, 

374 
quoted on Vrndavana, 21 
quoted on worship of the Lor<j, 378 
spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami, 75 
Sridhara Svami most well-known com-

mentator on, 1 OS 
Subodhini commentary on, 1S4 
symptoms of first-class devotee in, 58 

Srimad-bhagavatam pural)am 
verses quoted, 2S4 

Sri Paramananda Bha~~acarya 
accompanied ROpa Gosvami, 1S7 

Sri Vallabha 
See: Anupama Mallika 

Sri Vallabha Bha~~a 
descendants of listed, 1S4 

Srivana 
Caitanya visited, 165 

Sp'Jgara-rasa-mal)gana 
Vi~h~hala as author of, 1S4 

Stavavali 
quoted on Annako~a-grama, 142 
quoted on Govinda-kul)c,ia, 148 

Sthayibhava 
as combined stages of love, 359 

Sthayibhavo vibhavadyaih 
quoted, 366-367 

Subodhini-tika 
as book by Vallabha Bhana, 276 
as commentary on Srimad-Bhagavatam, 

1S4 
Sudama 

as devotee in fraternity, 370 
Sodras 

Bheels lower than, 28 
Sufis 

as Mohammedan impersonalist 
sampradaya, 224 

Suffering 
nullified by devotional service, 49 
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Sukadeva GosvamT 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
as son of Vyasadeva, 75 
speaks Bhagavatam, 75 

Sumana~ Lake 
Caitanya saw Govardhana Hill from, 

137 
Supersoul 

knowledge of is imperfect, 328 
the Lord worshiped as, 378 
See also: Paramatma 

Supreme Brahman 
can be understood in human life, 342 

Supreme Lord 
accompanied by potencies, 188 
all-pervasive potency, 336-337 
as sac-cid-ananda, 40 
as situated in everyone's heart, 362 
controlled by devotional service, 348 
desires of, 349 
has multi potencies, 304 
imitators of, 102 
impersonal feature relished by santa-

bhakti-rasa devotees, 366 
known by Vedanta philosophy, 55 
living entity never becomes, 188 
MayavadT conception of, 185 
qualities of described in Koran, 224-228 
worshipable on absolute platform, 99 
worshiped by demigods, 55 

Surrender 
as relief from sinful reaction, 49 

Suvarl)a-vaniks 

Sun 

belong to same community as 
Agaraoyalas, 96 

living beings on, 319, 324 
Svado 'pi sadya/:1 savanaya kalpate 

quoted, 195 
Svaropa Damodara 

as friend of ROpa Gosvami, 308 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
consultation of Caitanya with, 3, 11 

Svasmad bhavanti ye nyunas 
verses quoted, 362 

Svetasvatara Upani~ad 
quoted on size of soul, 321 

Syama-kuC~c;la 
discovered by Caitanya, 131 

Syamasundara 
as the supreme form, 297-300 

T 

Tac chraddadhana/:1 munayo 
verses quoted, 255 

Talakhac;li 
Lokanatha dasa Gosvami resident of, 

155 
location of, 155 

Tandera caral)a sevi bhakta-sane 
verses quoted, 339 

Tapana Misra 
as father of Raghu, 46 
pastimes of Caitanya with, 42-46, 

402-404 
speaks Kr$1Ja-katha to Candrasekhara, 

50 
Tara madhye jihva ati 

quoted, 384 
Tate chaya darsana haite 'tattva' nahi jani 

quoted, 104 
Tathapi tatira darsana 

quoted, 27 
Tejas tejasvinam aham 

quoted, 256 
Te$iiril satata-yuktanaril 

verses quoted, 316 
Transmigration 

according to karma, 332-333 
due to consciousness at time of death, 

319 
TiveC~T 

Caitanya resided at, 275 
Tulasi 

grows profusely in Vrndavana, 109 
self-realized persons attracted by aroma 

of, 77-78 

u 

Uddhava 
instructed on giving up material desire, 

385 
Uddhava dasa 

accompanied Ropa Gosvaml, 156 
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Uddisya devata eva 
verses quoted, 189 

Upadesamrta 
quoted on Mathur::\, 298 
six causes of falldown listed in, 340-341 

Upani$ads 
greatness of Kr~!Ja understood through, 

378 

v 
Vaikul)~ha 

seen by Akrura under water, 200 
attachment in awe and reverence in, 

372 
goddesses of fortune in, 371 
Mathur::\ is superior to, 298 
Narayal)a worshiped on planets in, 337 

VaikuQthaj janito vara madhu-puri 
quoted, 298 

Vai~l)avas 

avoid association with Mi:\yi:\vi:\dis, 53 
fit to discuss Bhagavatam, 254 
Kumi:\ras become, 77-78 
made through disciplic succession, 25 
offenses at feet of, 339 
only accept invitations from other, 31 

Vai$Qavera kriya-mudra viji'ineha 
quoted, 338 

Vaisyas 
subdivisions of, 96 

VaksyamaQair vibhavadyaib 
quoted, 367, 368 

Vallabha Bhanacarya 
Caitanya ate at house of, 289-291 
went to see Caitanya, 276-277 

Vallabhacarya-sampradaya 
has influence in Vrndavana and Bom

bay, 276 
Vi:\l)i Kr~!Jadasa 

accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 156 
Varaha 

as incarnation of Absolute Truth, 298 
Vari:\l)asi 

as name for Kasi, 41 
Caitanya detained at, 51-52 
Candrasekhara resided in, 47-48 
topics of conversation at, 48-50 

Vasi~~ha 
considered mahajana by ji'ianis, 101 

Vasudeva 
as devotee in parental love, 370 
fears K[~l)a and Balari:\ma, 374 

Vatsalya-rati 
description of, 363-364 

Vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyab 
quoted, 55 , 103, 326 

Vedanta 
philosophy meant for devotees, 50 
philosophy taught by Praka~ananda 

Sarasvati, 54 
Supreme Lord known by philosophy, 

55 
Vedanta-sOtra 

as transcendental knowledge, 254 
discussed by Caitanya and Prakasanan

da Sarasvati, 45 
Vi~h~hala ' s commentary on, 154 

Vedas 
as material knowledge, 254 
blasphemy of as offense, 189 
cited on impersonalists, 55 
K[~l)a worshiped by followers of, 

378 
not always in agreement, 99 

Veda-vada-rata 
qualities of, 103 

Vel)i Madhava 
Caitanya visits temple of, 82 

Vibhavadyais tu vatsalyam" 
quoted on vatsalya-bhakti-rasa, 367 

Vidvan-maf)r;/ana 
Vi~h~hala as author of, 154 

Vidyapati 
as mahajana, 1 OS 

Vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
quoted, 16 

Vihaya vi$ayonmukhyaril 
verses quoted, 362 

Vijali Khan 
as son of king, 233 
became very advanced devotee, 235 
surrendered to Caitanya, 233 

Viraja River 
devotional creeper goes beyond, 335 

Visate tad-anantaram 
quoted, 74 
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Vi~l,lU 
Brahman imagined as by Mayavadis, 

185 
earring of at Ma1,1ikar1,1ika, 41 

Vi$1JU Purarya 
quoted on species of living entities, 

318-319 
Vi~1,1u Svami 

as mahajana, 1 OS 
quoted on God and conditioned soul, 

188 
Visrama-ghata 

Caitanya bathed in, 86 
Visvanatha 

as physician, 41 
Visvesvara 

visited by Caitanya and Tapana Misra, 
43 

Viththala 
completed his father 's unfinished 

books, 154 
Viththatesvara temple 

Gopala Deity remained in one month, 
153 

Vivarta-vada 
explained, 185 

Vivas van 
Brahman imagined as by MayavadTs, 

185 
Vrajendra-varyarpita-bhogam-uccair 

verses quoted, 142 
Vrndavana 

activities of Rupa and Sanatana in, 
311-313 

attachment without reverence in, 372 
Caitanya prepares to visit, 3 
Caitanya takes Jharikha1,1c;la forest as, 17 
Caitanya visited, 167 
crowd accompanies Caitanya en route 

to, 37 
Jharikha1,1c;la taken as, 29 
rasas of devotees in, 370-371 
Rupa and Sanatana empowered to carry 

out work in, 307 
Rupa Gosvami revived Kr~1,1a' s pastimes 

in, 246 
Rupa Gosvami sent to, 399 
transcendental quality of, 20 

Vrndavana 
twelve forests of listed, 109 

Vrndavana dasa Thakura 
cited on imposter brahmaryas, 101 

Vr~abha 
carried on Bhadrasena's shoulders, 379 

Vyaktarh maswatevantar-
verses quoted, 357 

Vyasadeva 
as father of Sukadeva GosvamT, 75 
an incarnation of Kr~1,1a , 50 
Bhagavatam as mature contribution of, 

255 
Vyavasayatmika buddhir ekeha 

quoted, 334 

w 
Women 

become spiritual masters, 193 
Kala Kr~1,1adasa victim of, 7-9 

World, material 
desire to enjoy like a witch, 356 
enjoyment in, 1 02 
gardener of devotional creeper remains 

in, 337-338 
siddhis attractive in, 348 

World, spiritual 
not attained by whimsical action, 64 
understanding position in as liberation, 

74 
Worship 

of Balabhadra Bhagacarya, 44 
of Supreme Lord by demigods, 55 
of the Lord by different classes of men, 

378 

y 

Yadava Acarya 
accompanied Rupa Gosvami, 155 

Yadunatha 
as son of Viththala, 154 

Yad yad vibhatimat sattvarh 
verses quoted, 256 
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Ya!J sastra-vidhim ut~rjya 
quoted, 64 

Yamuna 
bathing ghatas and holy places of listed, 

107-108 
Caitanya jumped in, 286-287 
confluence of Ganges and, 82 
jharikhar:u;la rivers taken as, 29 

Yamaraja 
as mahajana, 1 OS 
as the superintendent of death, 189 

Yam yam vapi smaran bhavam 
quoted, 319 

Yasoda 
as advanced in devotional service, 

348 
as astonished at Kr~l)a's opulence, 

378 
as devotee in parental love, 370 
bound Kr~l)a with rope, 379 

Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasada!J 
quoted, 334, 350 

Yasyatma-buddhi!J kuryape tridhatuke 
verses quoted, 1 03 

Yatha pa~aryda-margerya dattatreyar~abha 
quoted, 189 

Yatrabhi~ikto bhagavan 
verses quoted, 148 

Yoga maya 
Kr~l)a 's opulence forgotten by, 378 

Yogendras 
as examples of santa-bhaktas, 370 

Yogis 
desire material opulence, 328-329 
perfection of unattractive compared to 

bhakti, 348 
worship the Lord as Supersoul, 378 

Yudhi~thira Maharaja 
quoted on truth in heart of pure devo

tee, 105-106 



The Author 

His Divine Grace A C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in this world 
in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent 
devotional scholar and the founder of sixty-four Gau<;!Tya Mathas (Vedic In
stitutes), liked this educated young man and convinced him to dedicate his life to 
teaching Vedic knowledge. Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven 
years later (1933) at Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura requested 
Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge through the English language. In 
the years that followed, SrTia Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad
glta, assisted the Gau<;!iya Matha in its work and, in 1944, w ithout assistance, 
started an English fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and 
checked the galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and 
struggled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never stopped; 
it is now being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, the 
Gau<;ITya Vai~!)ava Society honored him in 1947 with the title "Bhaktivedanta." In 
1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada retired from married life, and four 
years later he adopted the vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his 
studies and writing. Sri la Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vrndavana, 
where he lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and writing. 
He accepted the renounced order of life (sann yasa) in 1959. At Radha-Damodara, 
Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's masterpiece: a multivolume translation 
and commentary on the eighteen thousand verse Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(Bhagavata Puraf)a). He also wrote Eas y journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada came to the 
United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual master. Since that time, 
His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes of authoritative translations, 
commentaries and summary studies of the philosophical and religious classics of 
India. 

In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila Prabhupada 
was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great difficulty that he 
established the International Society for Krishna Consciousness in july of 1966. 
Under his careful guidance, the Society has grown within a decade to a world
wide confederation of almost one hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes 
and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New Vrndavana, an experimental Vedic com
munity in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of New Vrndavana, 
now a thriving farm community of more than one thousand acres, his students 
have since founded several similar communities in the United States and abroad. 
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In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and second
ary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in Dallas, Texas. The 
school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the beginning of 1975 the enroll
ment had-grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large international 
center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also the site for a 
planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the magnificent Kr~r:Ja
Balarama Temple and International Guest House in Vrndavana, India. These are 
centers where Westerners can live to gain firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his books. Highly 
respected by the academic community for their authoritativeness, depth and 
clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in numerous college courses. His writ
ings have been translated into eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, 
established in 1972 exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus 
become the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and 
philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most recent 
work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-completed by Srila 
Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali religious classic Sri 
Cai tanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada has circled 
the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to six continents. In 
spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada continues to write prolifically. 
His writings constitute a veritable library of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature 
and culture. 
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